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France

to seek

accord

meat fn feris today to renew their

countries qiecial relationship affer

monetary and
.

economic differ-

ences. Page 18 ,

China ]aSIs editor

Lb . Cheng-Hsmv editor-in-chief of

Hong Kong’s New Evening Post,

was jailed for 10 years by the Chi-

nese Government for spying lorthe
UjS. Page 2

Gulf off slick plea

The Gulf states will try today to

persuade warring Iran and Iraq to

let workers cap damaged Iranian

oil wells which are pouring crude

into the Gulf at a rate of thousands

of barrels a day. Paged

North Sea rescue

Thirty-seven people were evacuated

from a North Sea platform 40km off

the Dutch coast, after it began to

leak gas.

Rodolfo Gucci dies .

RodaSo Gucci, one of the four

brothers who made.their name fa-

mous for elegant fashions, died in

Milan. He was 72.

-

Chile dampdown
Chilean raffitaxy. police arrested

over 2,000 people in Santiago fol-

lowing the funeral of a taxi-driver

killed during anti-government dem-
onstrations. Paige 2

'

Grand Prix winner
Keke Rosbergof Finland, driving*

Williams, won the Monaco Grand

Prbc. Brazilian Nelson Piquet was

Briefly...

Siam! storms hit Jeddah, Saudi

Arabia, cutting visibility to 500m

and pushing the temperature up to

42C

Karachi dockers ended a 45-day

strike after their wages were in-

creased 10 per cent

Malawi, a one-party state, wffl hold

a general election on June 9.

Earthquakes shook the Ionian Is-

lands off western Greece. No one

was hurt

BUSINESS

France will be trying to win support
from West Germany for plans to
boost growth , and stabilise ex-
change rates during their two-day
summit inParis today.
The French Government is

particulariykeen to seerecovery in

.

its most , important trading partner

to reduce the still mounting trade
deficit with Germany.
President Francois Mitterrand

mid Chancellor Helmut Kohl are
expected to have several hours of

discussions. But accord on the Pres-

.

idenfs call fair a Bretton Woods-
style system of exchange rates is

unlikely- Page IS'

Arms talks hopes
West Germany's Defence Mfeicfer

Manfred Wfirner said the Soviet
Union might give way in nuclear
arms talks if die West stood firm,
avoiding the need to deploy cruise
and Pershing 2 missiles

Pakistani mission
Pakistan’s Foreign Minister Sohab-
zada Yaqub TOian started a six-na-

tion tour seeking support for a set-

tlement to the Afghanistan prob-

lem.

Prisoners swapped
Eight West Germans charged in

Libya with spying far the CIA were
sent home in return lor two Liby-

ans arrested over allegations of tor-

turingfellow countrymen. Page 2

Summit in Paris
President Mitterrand of France and

AT & T
deal with

U.S. chip

makers
• AT& T, the US. telecommunica-
tions giant, has persuaded leading
US. chip,makers Motorola, Nation-

al RpmiwiTiHiiptof nnd Intel to *"*1^

their advanced microprocessor de-

vices conform to an AT & T design.

• EUROPEAN currencies traded
• -quietlylasf week;partly -because of
Thursday's Ascension Day holiday.

.
HMh.rfwnp» in. interest

rates; Paris domestic and Enrocur^

rency rates fell slightlyas pressure
eased oh the French franc; despite

political unrest Attention focused-

on the Japanese yen, which was
fiimw against all currencies, and

cm the dollar, which moved ner-

vously on speculation about a cut in

the Federal Reserve discount rate

before the Williamsburg summit

The chart shorn die two constraints
on European Monetary System ex-
change rates. The upper grid, based
on the weakest currency m the sys-
tem, defines the cross rates from,
which no currency (except the tint)

may move more than 2% per cent
The lower chart gives each curren-
cy’s divergence from its “central

rate" against the European Curren-
cy Unit (ECU), itselfa basket ofEu-
ropean currencies.

• POLAND’S Industrial production

fell by 7.2 per cent last month, com-
pared with March, but was still 10

per cent up on the first four months
against the same period of 1982.

Page 2

• BRAZIL’S car production will he
ahead of the UK's by 1985, accord-

ingto DRI Europe. Page 3

• SYRIA is awarding contracts to

Eastern bloc countries which West-

ern companies thought they would
win before Israel's invasion of Leb-

anon. Page 3

• ISRAEL’S trade deficit increased

by 35 per cent in the first four

months of the year to a record

SlDSbn.

• BRITAIN’S chemicals industries

face the prospect of permanent de-

cline overihe next decade, accord-

ing to tbs Chemicals Economic De-
velopment Committee. Page 18

• US. COMMERCE Secretary

Malcolm Bakirige arrives in Tokyo
today to start a 10-day Asian trip to

try to smooth trade relations be-

tween the U5. and China and Ja-

pan. Page 3

• LINDE, the West German engi-

neering
_

company. emerged front
runner in the bidding for French
fork-lift-truck maker Ftenwick Man-
ntentidn. Page 29

• FITCH LOVELL, the UK food

group, has asked shareholders to

give its board freedom to choose be-
tween rival offers for its Key Mar-
kets supermarket chain. Page 18

Banks seek way
to keep Brazil

debt rescue alive
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON AND WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

Sr Carlos Langoni, the Brazilian central hank governor, and the country’s key
creditor banks are urgently considering new ways of keeping the country’s
debt rescue arrangements as planned.
Sr Langoni, who arrived in New under S8bn to at least S7_5ba are short-term finance >w»»»cp of the

York on Friday is expected formally now unlikely to succeed. Some U-S. problems with the interbank Hr^ ,

to ask the International Monetary regional and European banks are Sr Tjngnm told Associated Press
Fund today to relax the terms on refusing to restore their interbank his objective was "simply to acceler-
which rt is lending SLflbn to Brazil, lines to previous levels. Some re- ate receiot of already committed
This move is likely because Brazil ports suggest that a significant funds.

Sr Langoni told Associated Press
his objective was "simply to acceler-

ate receipt of already committed

'• ERT, the Spanish chemicals
group, is near- to concluding talks

on its Slbn debts, incurred partly

because of the peseta’s decline

against the dollar. Page 18

• WEST GERMANY is confident of

selling nuclear reactors to Egypt
but Will not finance tiwir purchase,
research minister Heinz Biesenhu-

ber said. Page 3
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is foiling to meet several important number of banks may now be reluc- ge *ha» ftmini m. ^1f-

economic targets agreed with the

IMF earlier this year.

Meanwhile, talks have been held

in NewYork at the weekend as con-

cern mounted that Brazil's mnt-
tmilon dollar rescue package — in-

tent to increase their short term ex- fering from what he called a "Kquid-
P°?ure- ity squeeze" and was about S550m

One Detroit bank, for example. .

behiito m its foreign payments. But

said on Friday that it had bompkrti^ Vs

ly withdrawn a $70m line which it J
2 days, and that the situation was

chiding new bank loans, IMF mon- once had to Banco do Brasfl. It

^Tandtrade credits -mightnow be nn intention of restor-

fo danger of coming apart?
mg rt although it was prepared to

“a passing phase due to seasonal
export problems.

1
’ He predicted that

by September Brazil would be up tomg it although it was prepared to
orazu wduiq m

consider trade-related credits to
<» its foreign payments.

The mostimmediate concern cen- __ __ . . . .
, r Sr Langoni said his mam effort

ties cm the provision of interbank
ewer exports to, and imports from,

whjjg US. would be to prod
credits - the shortterm deposits

r9ZU
- private banks to accelerate the dis-

which banks place with each other Some bankers are arguing - that bursement of trade-related lines of
and which are a vital source of 1L the basic structure of the complex credit which had already been com-
quidityfor Brazil in the present sit- rescue package is sound but that

,
mittoH

ration. partly because of the problems with fnnUnnwl nn io
Major U-S. famlcs are increas- short-term liquidity, it may now be

umonneo on xage to

ingly convinced that official efforts necessary to alter parts of it. Others Details of Brazil's debt position,

to persuade banks to restore their believe that Brazil is now going to Page 19; Brazilian ear

nab'rtn

Major US. femlra are increas-

ingly convinced official gffarts

to persuade banks to restore their

Continued on Page 18

Brazilian interbank lines from just have to find alternative sources of

Details of Brazil’s debt position.

Page 19; Brazilian ear

. production. Page3

UK may get new EEC
rebate before June poll
BY JOHN WYLES IN GYMNICH, WEST GERMANY
THE BRITISH Government's pros-

pects of securing a vital redaction

in its payments to the 1983 EEC
bodgetbefore next month's general
election appeared to strengthen af-

ter informal Weekend talks here be-

tween Community -foreign' minis-

ters. ...
Meeting in the rural calm of a

Rhineland Schtoss, they laid the

ground for detailed negotiations in

Brussels on May 24-25 on the size

j

of the rebate to be paid back to the
UK on its net contributions to Brus-

sels this year.

Mr Francis Pym, the British For-

eign Secretary, said the weekend
had been a “constructive and hope-
ful step towards a solution" of the

rebate issue. He observed that, far

from making his negotiating task
more difficult, the imminent elec-

tion was making it “even consider-

ably easier." Everything now de-

pended on “how for our partners

are prepared to go on May 24-25."

But the task facing Mr Pym, re-

mains a tough one. Itbecame dear
at the weekend that several Gov-
ernments wanted the UK to soften

its opposition to proposals for rais-

ing the existing owning on the Com-
munity's budget revenues now that

they are close to exhaustion.

Mr Pym was totally unready to

do so at the weekend. His position

was fortified by West Germany’s
hostilityto file idea and by an unex-
pected reluctance on the part of
Belgium and the Netherlands, to

give it immediate support.
,

rrmfiripnffp aim gpprripd to lift

strengthened by the extent to

which British andWest German de-

mands for a quick clampdown on
the surging costs of the Common
Agricultural Policy was also gain-

ing ground in othermember states.

As a result, Herr Hans Werner
Laatenschlager, a senior West Ger-
man Foreign Ministry official, to-

gether with a representative of the

European Commission, will tour na-

tional capitals in the next week to

try to identify a package deal for

adoption on May 24-25.

That would seek to deliver an
agreement on the UK’s rebate to-

gether with guidelines for negotia-

tion in the coining months on the

CAPs costs crisis and future financ-

ing of the Community. These guide-

lines would submitted for endorse-

ment by the Community of

government summit in Stuttgart on
June 6-7.

The feetthat the majority of EEC
governments are Centre-Right coal-

itions is emerging as potentially im-

portant in the negotiations on the

UK’s 1983 budget rebate. Most
would prefer a Conservative victory

onJune 9 to the arrival of a Labour
government dedicated to withdraw-
al from the EEC

. flltfrough they rtSay
r make --Mrs

Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister,wait until the Stutt-

gart summit for a final (te«| on tfe

rebate, they are unlikely to rob her
,

of success if the issue appears to

weaken her campaign for re-elec-

tion.

Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher,
president of the EEC Council of

Ministers and West German For- i

eign Minister, took a more cautious
view. Looking ahead to the Brus-
sels negotiations and the Stuttgart

summit, he said he was “encour-

aged but not yet hopeful"

But M Claude Cheysson, the
French Foreign Minister, issued an
important wanting about the nego-
tiations resuming in today
on new EEC form prices. Underlin-
ing the domestic and political im-
portance to France of an agreement
this weds, be warned that "failure

will create such tensions” that noth-
ing would be possible on other is-

sues.

Farm price talks, Page 2

Japanese robot manufacturer
in European development pact
BY NICK GARNETT

DAINICHI K3KO, Japan's third

largest industrial robot manufactur-

er in terms of sales, has signed a
tripartite agreement on joint tech-

nical development and marketing
with the French electrical and engi-

neering group Tbomson-Brandt anri
!

the British company Dainichi-

Sykes.

The agreement will be formally

announced today at the Automan
exhibition in London. It mighteven-
tually influence the siting of a ro-

botic manufacturing plant which
Dainichi-Sykes - a wholly British

owned subsidiary of the Yorkshire-

based Sykes Group - intends budd-

ing in Europe.

The agreement involves Thom-
son Auxilec - Thomson-Brandfs

electrical engineering division - co-

operating with the Japanese and

British companies in developing ro-

botics and flexible manufacturing

systems, and designing components
such as motors and control units.

Thomson-Auxilec will also act as a
distributor of the Dainichi range of

16 robots in France, Spain, Italy

and PortugaL
This distribution and technical

development link already exists be-

tween Dainichi Kiko and the Pres-

ton-based Dainichi-Sykes, which

imparts Dainichi robots and then

ffe’Hgng, builds and sells automated

systems to go with them. It also has

the European distribution rights,

with the power to appoint distribu-

tors.

Mr John Tomlinson and Mr Dav-

id Walker, joint managing directors

of Dainichi-Sykes, were appointed

to the Japanese company’s board

earlier this year in an ™nmal ex-

ample of AngloJapanese coopera-

tion.

Tho sale of Dainichi robots in Eu-

rope will be further advanced by

the appointmert of Stiefelmayer as
distributor for Germany, Austria
and Switzerland. The West Ger-
many company manufactures ad-

vanced measuring and marketing

machines and is a significant sup-

plier to vehicle and aerospace man-
ufacturers.

Dainichi-Sykes, which sold more
than £lm worth of equipment last

year compared with Dainichi KIko’s

estimated sales of C16.4m, was in-

volved in discussions with the De-

partment of Industry this week
about setting up a robotic manufac-

turing base in Europe.

Mr Tbmlinson said yesterday he

would like to see the plant buOtin
the UK but the company would be
influenced by the size of any finan-

cial assistance offered elsewhere in

Europe.

Technology Report, Page II;
j

Japanese statistical trends.
j
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Jobs are

greatest

worry,

says poll
By Malcolm Rutherford
in London

UNEMPLOYMENT has emerged
as the greatest single cause for

concern among the industrial

democracies, according to the re-

sults of an international opinion
poll published today.

Feaxs about inflation appear to

have abated somewhat In the last

few months, as have worries

about the energy crisis. There is

still concern about “the threat of

war,” though rather less than
when a broadly comparable poll

was conducted in September last

year.

A striking subsidiary fittding j$

that there seems to have been a
decline id confidence among
Americans in the quality of polit-

ical IffibnAlp m the U5.
Poor political leadership was

fisted by 38 per cent of Ameri-
cans among theirmajorconcerns
- 10 points up on last September.

In Britain, France and Germany,
confidence in die political lead-

ership appears to have grown.

In West Germany 82 per cent

of respondents gave unemploy-
ment as one of their main anxie-

ties - up seven points from be-
fore. In die U5. the figure was
only 52 per cent, fort it was still

an increase of 10 percentage

points.

The exception was Japan,
where only 23 per cent of re-

spondents Ihtod unemployment
as one of their greatest concerns.

Bat Japan was not polled last

time, so there is no proper basis

for comparison, and the Japa-
nese responses in general were
characterised by a high degree of

"not sores.”
Hw wwintry most concerned

about inflation is France, where
48 per cent Of those asked said

that it was among their major
worries. Next came' Italy with 43
per eent.Tfre Agues forthe ILS,
Britam andGennaitywere 35, 22

-

and 21 pm cent respectively. In
Japan it was 33 per cent.

Concern about “excessive gov-
ernment mending” is highest in

Gennany^Su5.-Tand33
per cent respectively - though in

Germany the concern is dimin-
ishing and in America itb rising.

In the UK it was mentioned by

only 10 per cent
The poll, called Industrial

Democracies and World Eco-
nomic Tensions, was sponsored
fay the Atlantic Institute for In-

ternational Affairs in Paris and
conducted by the Louis Harris
organisation last month.

Details, Page 17

Syria mounts
opposition to

Gemayel deal
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN DAMASCUS, NORA BOUSTANY
IN BEIRUT AND STEWART DALBY IN JERUSALEM

SYRIA is moving in strong opposi- . .. j ~ jm i _
turn to the government of President C^PT / Jr JMTI \
Amin Gemayel of Lebanon after his A/]
decision to sign an agreement with Jk \

Israel under which the Israelis will
\

*.

withdraw their troops from Leba-
;
r# ‘

.

'

non if Syria agrees to do the same. iA mt,~ .

’
v

*•'

Damascus is now encouraging Us
. jfc-*-.-

"
' Jfl)

allies on both the Right and the / ItyV* •* W;
Left within Lebanon, who met on fcaCi/ 4Bi
Saturday, to come out against the rlv/ . .

!
jjmi

agreement and against President J J .

Mr Yassir Arafat, the leader of [ Jff
the Palestine Liberation Organise- *'

tion (PLO). said in Damascus yes- J
terday that war was now the only 7 ’t

way to change the balance of power
in the Middle East, according io the

Palestinian news agency Wafa.

In one of the toughest statements
be ban made for months, Mr Arafat Yassir Arafat: war
appeared to marie his recent shift on*y way’

towards hard-line Syria and away
from moderate Jordan, with whom agreement worked out by Mr
his feWr* on U.S. Middle East peace George Shultz, the U5. Secretary

efforts broke down last month. of State, in two weeks of recent

The Syrian Government said at shuttle diplomacy, has been passed

the weekend that the agreement &t respective cabinet levels, but

threatened its security and would problems of the translation into a
move Lebanon from being an ally of French text remain,

the Arabs to an ally of Israel The Israeli officials were confident

state-controlled Syrian Press yes- that the agreement would be

terday warned of the danger of civil signed, probably on Tuesday, des-

war resuming in Lebanon. pile Syria’s insistence that it would
ITie Lebanese cabinet unani- not remove its estimated 40,000

moody approved the troop with- troops in Lebanon.

drawal accord with Israel on Satur-

day. The Lebanese parliament is to

Israel has said it would not with-

draw its own 25,000-strong occupy-

ratity the agreement today, so that ing force unilaterally. This means
H will be ready lor signature on that although the agreement will be
Tuesday. completed and signed, it may not be

Pro-Syrian Lebanese political fig- implemented until the Syrians

ores met in the northern stronghold agree to withdraw and the estimat-

of Zghorta to form an opposition ed 8,000 outstanding PLO forces in

“national front." They included Mr the north of Lebanon also agree to

Suleiman Franjieh, a former Leba- leave. Israeli officials yesterday

nese president and an old-time Syr- were confident that the Syrians

ian ally, Mr Rashid Kwrami, former would ultimately withdraw,
prime minister and leader of the They gave the foSawing reasons.

Sunni Mnsfems in Tripoli, Mr Walid First, Israeli 'tom mjmlpsiel.

Socialist

George Hawi, Lebanese Common- threat to the Damascus-Aleppo
ist Party leader. road, which they describe as Syria's

Mr Karami. who stopped short of bloodline. Implicit in this deploy-

proclaiming a “national front," said ment is the Israeli belief that if the

he nevertheless totally rejected the Syrians are not prepared to leave

proposed agreement with IsraeL voluntarily, then the Israelis have
Mr Jumhlat, who has been stay- the capability to force them out

ing in Damascus over the past Secondly, the Israelis say they ac-

week, was flown bade to the Syrian cept the word of President Gemay-
capital yesterday with Mr Hawi to el that Lebanon can persuade the

brief Syrian leaders on the outcome Syrians to leave. They say that

of the talks in Zghorta. President Hafez Assad sent his

In Netanya, Israel, yesterday, troops into Lebanon in 1976 at the

Lebanese and U.S. officials were specific request of the Beirut Gov-

still putting the finishing touches to eminent of the time,

the draft agreement for troop with- Agricultural disorder in the

drawals from the Lebanon. The Bekaa Valley, Page 2
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Paul Taylor in Hot Springs, Virginia reports on the top industrialists’ conference

Boardroom moguls optimisticonU.S.economy
NOBODY REALLY expected a
reply to the rather impertinent

question: “ Who want’s Volcker
for another term? Raise your
hands." But the reply cene.
One by one the anna went -up.

Mr Clifton Garvin, chairman
of the Business Council and of
Exxon Corporation led the
bizarre informal vote among
the id members of the
Influential US. industrial
group’s executive committee
present.
Ten other executive commit-

tee members followed. There
were no votes against the Fed
chairman’s reappointment when
his current term of office ends
in July, but three businessmen
abstained.
Mr Walter Wriston, chairman

of Citicorp and himself a pos-
sible candidate for the job,

explained he had reservations
abopt VoJcker’s record and, in
particular about past credit
controls and Mr Paul Volcker’s
attitude towards Wriston’s pet
subject, bank deregulation.
The other abstentions came

from Mr James Evans, chairman
of Union Pacific, and Mr John
Debutts, former chairman of
American Telephone and Tele-
graph. Both said later that they
favoured a Volcker reappoint-
ment, but Mr Debutts said he
felt the vote was inappropriate.
Kevnote sneakers (Mr

Volcker himself declined an
Invite) at the Business Council's
bi-annual conference at the
Homestead Hotel resort were
also coy. Mr Donald Began, the
Treasury Secretary, would say
only that the vote would make
no difference to White House
deliberations.
The informal vote, which im-

mediately became a major bar-
room. tennis court and golf
course fopic of conversation,
did, however, show that the top
leaders of corporate America,
together with Wall Street, think
the Fed chairman should be
given a second term.

While the vote itself was still

something of a side Issue, it
did highlight the basic concerns
of the two-day meeting attended
by 116 chairmen and chief
executives from America's
largest corporations.

The businessmen's message
was simple. The economy is
starting to pick up, but a failure
to match the Fed's achievements
on the monetary front with
federal spending cuts could
have dire consequences for in-
flation, interest rates and the
recovery itself.

This mood, reflected in the
Council’s economic forecast and
iQ corridor conversations, is

considerably more optimistic
than it was just six months ago.
But business leaders point out
that the recovery is both
•patchy’, and ‘fragile’ and could
easily be blown off course by a
failure to reduce the yawning
budget deficits—particularly in
later years.
What most worries the U.S.

business community is that
while the recovery is sustain-
able this year, despite the
$200bn (£i29bn) deficit, because
of weal, private sector borrow-
ing demand. Congress and the
Administration may be unwill-

ing. or unable, to reduce the
deficit in subsequent years.
The debate was given added

emphasis and urgency by the
Senate budget impasse which

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
doggedly reaffirmed his oppo-
sition to new tax increases at
the weekend, repeating his

wen worn position, that they
would do nothing to reduce
budget deficits, Reginald Dale,
VA Editor writes from
Washington.
Mr Reagan held firm des-

pite warning from leading
Republican senators, that he
must compromise on taxes if

he wants to keep playing a
role in i£e congressional

budget process.
Following the failure of Mr

Reagan’s hitherto loyal Re-

publican supporters to posh
through a budget in the

Senate last week, the Senate

Republicans now reluctantly

accept that they will have to

negotiate with the Democrats
In the days ahead if Congress

is to pass a budget resolution.

Mr David Stockman, Mr
Reagan's budget director,

warned that the political

“gridlock" tn Congress might
mean that no budget resolu-

tion could be passed for fiscal

year of 1984 and urged Mr
Reagan to step in.

*

Mr Martin Feldsteln, chair-

man of the Connell of Econo-
mic Advisors, warned that
Congressional failure to re-

duce future budget deficit,

would pose a risk that the
economic recovery might
“peter out in a year or two."

blossomed on day one of the
conference and by the comnvsnts
of Mr Regan, Mr Martin Eel ci-

stern, chairman of President
Reagan’s economic council, and
by Mr David Stockman, the
budget director.
Mr Stockman talked of “ Grid-

lock politics," Mr Feldsteln of
“ not trivial risks," and Mr
Regan of the possibility of
“very strict monetary policy

"

to prevent a return of “wild
Inflation " if the deficits are not
brought under control.
Only Mr George Shultz, Secre-

tary of State, and Mr Caspar
Weinberger, the U.S. Defence
Secretary, seemed able to trans-

cend the Issue. Mr Weinberger,
a regular at Hot Springs, de-
livered virtually the same
speech he gave six months ago
to an already convinced
audience. He said deficits mat-
tered but not so much that the
defence budget should be

tximed any further than it al-

ready has been.
There seemed to be little dis-

sent from that view. Mr Wein-
berger said his reception had
been “quite heartwarming-*'
One of the problems facing

the business leaders is that al-

though they are concerned
about the deficits, they appear
to have few. if any answers.
They would, however, prefer to
see non-defence spending cut
rather than any increase in taxa-
tion.

Another problem is that the
business leaders' industrial ex-
perience remains fragmented.
Although the immediate

profits picture looks pretty rosy,
the council Is predicting a 20
per cent surge in corporate
profits this year and a 22 ner
cent jump during 1984—due
mainly to reduced costs and
wage increases and higher pro-
ductivity- The business leaders.

«^^r
n
paYIted a Particularly

spotty” picture of the re-
covery so far.

On the retail side. Mr Donald
Seibert, chairman of J. C, Pen-
ney. said: “There is a little
better tone to things." Mr
James Ferguson, chairman of
General Foods, said: “ Our
volumes are running ahead of
expectations " but added that
the uaturn was only “ modest."
Mr Ferguson's comments

prompted one of the few jokes
of the confere*>?e. Mr John
Opel, chairman of International
Business Machic-s, revelling
the meeting of senior corporate
economists who put together
the Council's economic report
said General Food's economist
bad noted that demand for
poultry products was very good
while demand for bacon was
terrible. Mr Opel said: “Some-
one replied ’its better to be a
hog than a turkey.’

"

The ear manufacturers, who
appeared to be doing brisk
trade with demo models on the
hotel’s front drive, were also
fairly bullish. Mr Roger Smith,
chairman of General Motors,
said his company had called
back 45,000 workers since the
start of the year and another
20.000 are on notice to come
back. “Our order book is prob-
ably the strongest for three
yean,” he said.

Those representing the
housing and electronics sectors
also reported a brisk upturn
but in other areas like capital
goods, agricultural machinery,
steel, chemicals and transport
sectors, the recovery has yet to

be seen.
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Glenn pulls

ahead of

Mondale
in new poll
By Reginald Date,

U.S. Editor, in Washington

THE RISE of Senator John

(3mm as a potential challenger

for foeU& president? received a

farther boost yesterday, as an
opinion poll lor the first time pat

himpM of former Vice-Presi-

dent Walter Mondale, who is

generally considered to be the

front runner for next year’s

flwniOTtou. nlfWlinarilUl.
A nationwide poll registered

Democrats carried out by the Los
Angeles Times gave 28 per cent

haffapg to Mr Glenn, the former

astronaut who is now an Ohio
Senator, against 26 per cent for

Mr Mandate. Only a month ago,

a —wifhw poll showed Mr Glenn
trailing Mr Mondale by 17 to 34
percent.

The latest poll was immediate-

ly attacked by Mr Mondale's ad-

visers as ‘yubm—tolly Out of

Step with aQ other available pub-
lic data.” It nevertheless con-

firms recent private soundings
that have indicated a surge of

support for Mr Glenn and sug-

gested that Mr Glenn might be
more KkeJy than Mr Monoale to

beat President Ronald Reagan if

be decides to ran again.

Mr Glenn's supporters claimed

that the new figures were bound
to weaken Mr Mandate's strate-

gy, which was based on the pre-

mise that he already securely
had the nomination. They should

also help significantly in expand-

ing support far Mr Glenn and for

raising campaign bmih, they
said.

Germany and

Libya again

swap prisoners
By James Buchan in Bonn

EIGHT West Germans held in

libya for the past month were
yesterday exchanged at Frank-
furt Airport for two Libyan citi-

zens. It was the culmination of

an elaborate swap of prisoners

which is wnong some in

the UK.
Tim eight, employees of West

German companies contracting

in Uhya, were arrested in the

middle ofApril and charged with
espionage and other offences.

This occnred shortly, before pro-
ceedings opened in Bran against
die two Libyans, who were
charged with torturing two Liby-
an students at the Libyan Peo-
ple's Bureau (embassy) last No-
vember.
The Bran Government said

yesterday that it had asked the

local judical authorities to lift

the charges against the two Liby-
ans on

“tpraywfairttoii1
* grounds

so that they could be deported.
This followed last weekend’s

exchange of four West Germans;
who were gaoled for espionage
and other offences in Libya two
yews ago, they were swapped for

a Libyan serving a life sentence
for the 1980 shooting of a former
Libyan diplomat fa Bran's main
square.

However, there have been
fears that the swaps could en-
danger employees of contracting

companies in Ubya, fadudug as
many as 3,000 Germans, and
would do nothing to curb terror-

ist actions to Europe against op-
ponents of Colonel Gadaffi’s

Government fa TripoH.

Bonn faces civil

service pay fight
By Our Bonn Correspondent

WEST GERMAN dvfl servants
yesterday reacted with alarm to
reports that the Bonn Finance
Ministry Is hoping for a freeze fa
their salaries In 1984 as part of
consolidation of state

Tfce response of the civil ser-
vants’ union yesterday comes at
Che start of a week when senior
ministers will meet to find ways .

oC cutting a further DM 65bn
($2.7bn) off the 1984 budget in or-
der to come under a ceiling of
DM 40bn for net borrowing set

by Herr Gerhard StoUenberg, the
Finance Minister.

Ministers try to end

deadlock over

EEC farm prices
BT JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

EEC AGRICULTURE Ministers

meet in Brussels today m W
» end a political deadlock over

new Community farm prices

which appears to be hardening

because of looming elections tn

Britain and Italy.

Although agro-monetary issues

will be well to the fore, negoti-

ations may stumble over the

late and ambitious demands of

the Sig Calogero Mannino, the

Italian Minister.

He is arguing that the *-2

per cent average price rises

which the European Commission
is toefotinp upon are an

insufficient return for his far-

mers who are labouring under
a 16 per cent domestic inflation

rate.
With both eyes on the Italian

elections on June 26, Slg

Mannino wants a system of

interest rate subsidies on credits

for Italian farmers which may
cost as much as £l50m.
This brings him into direct

conflict with Mr Peter Walker,
die British Minister. In the

past three years, Mr Walker has
acquiesced to generous farm
price deals but, with British
elections on June 9, he is

inflexibly opposed to adding
Iditf

*

any additional costs to the out-

line package.
M Gaston Thorn, the Commis-

sion President, -was in Rome
last week trying to encourage

issue concerns the tones *nd
subsidies on intw-Community
farm trade, known os monetary
compensatory amounts. France

ieiasistirtg on a minimum 3 per

cent reduction on the 23 per

cent tax Imposed at the German
border. This looks likely TO be

achieved with the help of a

general 1 per cent revaluation

of the European currency unit

(Ecu) to take- account of on 9
per cent rise in sterling since

the March currency realignment

in the European Monetary
System.
France and Germany appear

close to a compromise on this

point which would have scaled

a farm price deal this year but
for the Italian intervention.

If this week's talks, which
could stretch until Wednesday,
fall to reach agreement some
very angry reactions are likely

from the farming community,
particularly in France. There
would then be a real risk of
no agreement until after the
Italian elections, which would
mean one of the longest delays
in settling new common prices
in EEC history.

Chilean junta cracks

down on opposition
BY MARY HELEN SPOONBFt IN SANTIAGO

CHILEAN military police, army
troops and civilian detectives

mounted a huge police operation in

several working class neighbour-

hoods of Santiago early on Satur-

day, arresting over 24WQ people.

The raids came In response to foe

funeral Friday of a 22-yearoki taxi

driver killed on Wednesday night,

apparentlyby poltoe, during demon-
strations against foe military Gov-
ernment Residents of La. Victoria,

one of the low-income neighbour-

hoods raided foe home of foe dead
taxi driver, reported that foe police

forces began pounding on their

doors at 4am, using loudspeakers to

order all men and boys between 14

and 45 to leave their home. Army
troops blocked off the areas, pre-

venting local inhabitants from leav-

ing and outsiders from entering.

Those detained were taken to two
football fields and checked for

identification documents and work
contracts. Most of those with their

papers in order were released after

a few hours but between 100 to 460
men were reported to remain in de-

tention.

Acommunique from the Santiago
state of emergency military head-
quarters said the operation had
been carried out due to “numerous
reports" of armed attacks on police

officials in. the area. The Commu-
nique said the "criminal and sub-
versive delinquents” had been de-

tected in the neightybourhood. The
Government news agency Qrbe re-

ported that police found two sub-
machine-guns, two revolvers and
two pistols in one of the areas
raided.

A military sweep of low-income
areas appears to be foe first of a
series of actions General Augusta
Pinochet’s regime has prompted to
take to quell a recentsurgeof politi-

cal protests and disturbances. On
Thursday, Interior Minister En-
rique Montero announced the Presi-

dent had approved a package of
measures in response to a national

protest organised by copper mine
workers and other labour groups
last Wednesday.
The Government's national sta-

tistical institute reports unemploy-
ment at 20.1 per cent

Peking jails editor on
Hong Kong spy charge
BY MARK RAKER IN PEKING

ONE OF Hong Kong’s most influen-
tial newspaper editors has been
jailed for 10 years by foe Chinese
Government for allegedly spying
for foe UB.
Lo Cheqg-Hsun, 62, was editor-in-

chief of the Chinese-language New
Evening Post which is regarded as
an unofficial mouthpiece of foe Chi-
nese Government in Hong Kong.
The official news agency. Xinhua,

announced yesterday that Lo had
been convicted as “a foreign spy" by
the Peking intermediate people’s
court The judgment handed down
by the court says that Lo became a
spy several years ago for an Ameri-
can intelligence agency for which
he provided important secret infor-
mation about China's political, dip-
lomatic and military affairs and
from which he received regular sub-
sidies," Xinhua said.

The agency said Lo had pleaded
guilty and had not taken up an op-
tion to appeal after the court sen-
tenced him to 10 years’ jail awW
three years' "deprivation of political
rights." Lo is believed to have been
arrested last May after being re-
called to Peking for meetings with
Government officials.

The "New Evening Post," which
he bad edited since 1051, is believed
to be owned indirectly by foe Chi-

nese Government It has a status
similar to the big provincial news-
papers on the mainland and many
of its staff were appointed from
Peking.

Lo worked in the Communist un-
derground press during the war of
liberation and was sent to Hong
Kong to found the New Evening
Post after the war.
Sources In Hong Kong say be

maintained a wide circle of foreign
friends and had journalistic con-
tacts with prominent Taiwanese in
Hong Kong. An art collector and
writer in his spare time, he is said
to have made a lot of money from
selling traditional Chinese scrolls
andpaintings obtained cheaply dur-
ing the Cultural Revolution. He
owned a house in England, where
his son is being educated.
His standing with the Chinese

Government was indicated in 1981.
when he was elected to sit on the
Chinese people's political consulta-
tive conference, an advisory assem-
bly, as a representative of Hong
Kong.

_

His daily column was regarded
by China-watchers as one of the
best-informed sources of informa-
tion on Chinese foreign policy is-

sues. particularly foe Sino-UJS. re-

lationship.

The valley that waits for war
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEKAA

"THERE is a panic here" said a
businessman in Baalbek, the larg-
est city in Lebanon’s Bekaa valley
yesterday. But it emerged that he
was speaking of the consequences
of the collapse of the local hashish
business and not the fear of war be-
tween Israel and Syria.

If there is another conflict the Be-
kaa will be foe battlefield. Last year
the Israelis fought their way into
the southern part of foe valley to a
point just south of the crucial Be-
ruit-Damascas highway. The rest of
the Bekaa is held by foe Syrian ar-

my and the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganisation.

The rich red silt of the valley

floor is some of foe most fertile soil

in the Middle East Watered by the
spring rain and foe melting snow
from the mountains which tower

above it on eifoer tide, the Bekaa is
green with vegetables and vine-
yards. Shepherds, often on horse-
back tend large flocks of sheep.
There is little sign of hashish,

however, whose vivid green plants
were previously a common sight
and the main cash crop of the re-
gioo around Baalbek, a bustling
town centred on the ruins of huge
Roman temples. The reason has
little to do with war or peace. It is
rather that Egypt, to which 80 per
cent of foe Bekaa's hashish previ-
ously went, has clamped down on

! it difficult to sell.
the drug, making __ uli ^
The attitude of the new Lebanese

Government fa Beirut towards
hashish is also unclear. This has in-
creased the economic malaise in ah
area already battered by war. Elec-
tricity was restored two monftue egg

- it comes from a hydroelectric pow-
er station under Israeli control fa
the southern valley and last year's
bomb craters are covered in grass.
But beside the road there are fresh
scrapes of earth where Syrian
tanks dig themselves in.

There were no signs yesterday of
the mutiny reported to have taken
place among Palestinian forces. It

is in any case clear that foe Syrians
are fa absolute control of foe area.
The main Palestinian refugee camp
at Baalbek is calm.
Tbe Bekaa has lived too long in

expectation of battle for the atmos-
phere to be tense.
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Syrian contracts

awarded to East

Bloc companies
BY PATRICK COCKBURN, MIDDLE EAST CORRESPONDENT

SYRIA IS awarding's series of
contracts to Soviet and East
European companies which.
Western companies 'thought
they were going to win before
last summer's Israeli invasion
of Lebanon brought closer

relations between Moscow and
Damascus. •

The most important of these

contracts is a $20Qm (£127.6m)
power station called Damascus
South which the Swedish com-
pany ASEA, in association with
Creusot Loire of France,
believed, they were about to
win. . Other bidders were.
Mitsubishi of Japan and Brown -

Boveri, the West German
electrical company.

The Syrians recently asked
for the time for bids to be
extended, making original pric-
ing estimates unrealistic and
leading to all the Western com-
panies pulling out Diplomats
say that this was in order to
award the contract to the
Soviets.

Syria has also for the first

time bought three TU154
medium range Soviet passenger
aircraft, for S5L601. Ten per
cent of payment is in cash and
the rest Is to be paid over eight
years at 3 per cent interest.

British consultants Hender-
son Busby Partners have also

lost a contract to carry out a
modernisation study for Syrian
railways. The contract was
signed but not ratified and has
now gone to a Soviet company.

Soft loans to finance projects
are all the more necessary to
Syria at the moment because
of a shortage of foreign
exchange. There is now a six-

month delay between the Gov-
ernment granting an import
licence to a Syrian private

business or state organisation
and the opening of a letter of
credit This is. leading to a
fan in Imports and some minor
shortages of consumer goods.

The Syrian financial difficulty

seems to stem primarily from an

World Economic Indicators
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Increase in defence expenditure,
as a result of last year's war.
It is likely, however, that the
Soviets are

-

now providing
weapons on a credit basis and
the award of Syrian contracts
to Soviet- companies may be
Syria’s quid pro quo.
The Saudis are still giving

aid to Syria at the rate of about
SSOOm a year and the other Gulf
states are also making con-
tributions. Last year total aid
from the Gulf states is said by
diplomats to have readied about
«L2bn.
The figure may be curtailed

this year by a fall in donors*
oil revenues. Syria also gets part
of its oil imports from Iran
at a reduced price, including
lm. tons free.
With 75 per cent of imports

coming through the state organ-
isations, the private sector in
Syria is being progressively i

squeezed. In seeking an import
1

licence, businesses have to put
down 15 to 25 per cent of the
value of the letter of credit they

;

are seeking, but may not be
{

able to open the letter of credit I

for np to six months.
British companies last year

exported £89.5m worth of goods
to Syria, mainly machinery,
chemicals and pharmaceuticals.
However, this does not include,
defence related goods such as
Land-Rovers and communica-
tions equipment.
• The sxx-natipn Gulf Co-
operation Council will apply a
new unified customs levy of
between 4 and 20 per cent on
imported goods form September
L a United Arab Emirates
Ministry official said. Renter
reports from Abn DhabL

The' decision wrs made in
Riyadh last week during a meet-
ing of the Council's finance
ministers. The Council groups
Sand! Arabia, Bahrain. Qatar,
Kuwait the UAE and Oman.
Member states of the two-

year-old Council have signed an
economic agreement designed to
establish a common market

Baldrige bid

to smooth
U.S.-Asiaii

i trade links
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

MR MALCOLM BALDRIGE.
UJS. Commerce Secretary, Is

due to arrive in Tokyo today

on the start of a 10-day Asian

trip during which he will

attempt to smooth troubled

trade relations between the

UJS. and China and Japan.

In Tokyo he will meet
Prime >".isler Yasuhiro

Nakfetone to push for a re-

duction of barriers to

American exports and for in-

creased sales of VS. high
technology to Nippon Teto-

gram and Telegraph. ••

On UJS.-Chlna relations, the

trade climate has been marred
by a stalemate in negotia-

tions over American textile

quotas and by political dls-

jrates. the foremost of which
is TJB. ties with Taiwan.
Total trade dropped last year

to !5.2bn (£3-3bn) from $55b&
In 1981, and, it relations do
not improve, it is likely to

decline again this year.

“ I would, hope we could gat

trade issues not In one com-
partment and not let them
get Interwoven with political

issues," Mr Baldridge said en
Friday.

He said that the UJS. views
the textile melee as “ a regu-

lar commercial trade dispute,

a normal part of Western
life,** but that the Chinese
look at it “differently."

The UJS. imposed unilateral

quotas on 33 categories of

Chinese textiles after nego-

tiators in January failed to

reach an agreement about the

level of increase of Chinese

textiles.

In the acrimony which fol-

lowed. the Chinese claimed

that UB. negotiators bad
been “dishonest." and UjS.

officials said the talks had

been plagued by Chinese

procrastination. Inefficiency,

and secrecy- - - .

Textile negotiators recently

completed their sixth set of

talks with some progress

made, according to Hr Bal-

drige, who said they will

melt again <in the near

future."
Despite the Reagan Admin-

istration's efforts to contain

the sale of strategically

important high technology

equipment to Communist
countries, Mr Baldrige said

a steady increase in UA
technology transfers can be
accomplished if it Is “accom-

panied by friendly relations."

He said, the .U& offers

China “a good fit. lor its

needs.” China Is seeking to

develop Its offshore oil fields,

coal reserves, hydroelectric

power and telecommunica-

tions networks, and Mr Bal-

drige will tell them that UA
technology is the best avail-

able.
U-S. investment in China

has been hampered by a hazy
legal system and secret regu-

lations, U-S- officials say.

The large, high-powered
delegation of officials accom-
panying him will divide into

three working groups to dis-

cuss Industrial cooperation,
trade relations Including con-
trols and barriers and com-
mercial law and patents.

Important Message

to Fitch Lovell Shareholders

From the Fiteh Lovell Board

KEY MARKETS

Safeway have increased their offer for Key
Markets to £37.8 million—matching Lrnfood
Holdings’ offer.

Safeway’s offer is certain. Linfood Holdings’

offer needs their shareholders’ consent

Continue to presferve your Board’s freedom to

act in your best interests.

YOUR BOARD’S RECOMMENDATION
— It is vital you complete and return

immediately the WHITE proxy form voting

FOR aff the Resolutions.

- IGNORE die GREEN PROXY FORM.

Your WHITE Proxy forms must be received by

3.00 p.m. on Wednesday,. 18th May, 1983.

Brazil set to join top car producers
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

CAR PRODUCTION in Brazil
by 1985 will be well ahead of
output in the UK
By that time Brazil will be

neck and neck with Spain,
contesting for sixth place in
the world league of car pro-
ducers.

And. according to the latest
forecasts by DRI Europe, the
London-based former Economic
Models group, by 1985 North
American car production will
be re-established at the top of
the league, taking that position
back from the Japanese.

Brazilian ear production and
assembly reached 900,000 in
1980 but dropped sharply in
subsequent years. DRI esti-

mates it will be 759,000 this
year and by 1985 will reach
1.23m.

Compared with this, UK car
output is forecast to be i/ 7,000
this year, is expected to touch
lm in 1984 but in 1985 DRI
looks for production of only
988,000 cars.

Meanwhile, Spanish produc-
tion will be boosted this year
by the new 250.000*-year
General Motors’ plant and
should reach over lm, rising to
1.18m by 1985.
Dealing with the short term,

the DRI world automotive fore-
cast report suggests that the

;

fundamentals of the world

SHIPPING REPORT

economy provide little support

for a recovery in the motor
industry during 1983.

“With tiie exception of North

America, where gathering

recovery will prompt a reversal

of trends, the current year will

prove little better —r and in

some cases worse — than 1982,"

It St3 1(ML

In Western Europe total car
demand will be pulled down by
problems in France — mainly
political and labour— and Italy
— where the auto industry went
into recession later than the
rest of Europe — so that pro-

duction will barely exceed last

year’s 9.9m.
DRI points out that "recent

product spending of the indus-
try stands starkly against this

constrained short term demand
outlook. Overcapacity in the
industry will make it impossible
for most participants to earn an
adequate return on this invest-
ment-"
However, the medium term

outlook provides a rather
brighter prospect.
"As the North American

recovery gathers pace and that
of Europe and, later, Latin
America follow, the car indus-
try will draw sustenance from
its traditional areas of strength.
World economic recovery will
allow the strong underlying
demand for private transporta-

1983 1984 1908
NEW CAR SALES (millions)

West Germany 222 227 254
France 1.9! 240 206
United Kingdom 148 145 1.71
Italy 141 1.70 1.72
Total Western Europe 10.00 1030 11.09
United States 941 1034 1136
japan 3.13 3.20 338
Brazil 042 0.79 121
Spain 054 057 0.70

CAR PRODUCTION (millions)
West Germany 343 3.73 4.13
France 248 276 284
United Kingdom 1-00 1j01 0.96
Italy 140 149 153
Total Western Europe 1041 10.78 1150
North America (inc. Canada) 7.17 8.13 8.93

japan 7.08 758 8.05
Brazil 0.77 0.97 1.40
Spain 142 21.14 136

Source: DRI World Automotive Forecast Repair April 7963

tion to be translated into new
high levels oS car sales.

“As consumer confidence is

restored, 1984 and 1985 will

witness a strong recovery for

the industry."
The' report adds that, though

demand in Western Europe will

reach a new peak of 11m by
1988, Europe's export surplus is

still diminishing. The total of
2m cars exported annually in
the early 1970s from Europe
will have fallen to only 500,000

in the early 1980s. implying
that total output will remain
below the record achieved just
prior to the first oil crisis.
The report provides forecasts

of new car registrations and
production—by manufacturer
for major countries—cars in
use, exports and imports for
25 countries.
"DRI World Autos Forecast
Report." $1,600 or £900

*

from
DR7 Europe. 30 Old Queen
Street. London SW1H 9HP.

Bulk carrier prices remain firm after recent uplift
BY ANDREW FISHER

BULK CARRIERS were at the
centre of attention in second-
hand shipping markets last

week, with prices staying firm

after the uplift in recent
months.
One British flag bulk carrier,

the Clyde-built Baron Napier
of 26.900 deadweight tons, went
to Greek buyers for 97.5m
(£4.7Sm). The El General, four
years younger and built in 1980

at a Japanese yard, is likely to
go for nearly 89.5m- This ship,
suited to work on the Great
Lakes, is larger at 27,300 dwt
The fact that second-hand

values have risen does not,
however, mean that freight
markets are recovering sharply,
though there has been some
improvement Denholm Coates
reported that dry cargo rates
continued to edge higher last
week.

Denholm said a lot of the
better fixtures were not being
reported. "While this is not
unusual at any time, the pres-
sure from charterers for private

and confidential clauses under-
lines their fears of further rate
improvements.”
The activity in secondhand

markets reflects concern among
shipowners lest they be left

behind now that prices have
stopped falling: The GJP.

Livanos group of New York, a

heavy buyer of bulk carriers

some two months ago, was
reported by shipbrokers
Galbraith Wrightson as having
paid around $9.5m for the
35.160 dwt Becknes, built in

Japan in 1977.
The tanker market began last

week with a large amount of

enquiry, but the impetus was not
kept up- But sentiment, accord-
ing to Galbraith, has improved.

Fitch Tovell

Bombardier

joint bid for

Singapore

subway deal
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

BOMBARDIER, THE Montreal

based transport equipment
group, has linked up with two
other Canadian companies to

bid for a major portion of the
proposed $2.5bn Singapore
subway system. All
three had been prequalified as
bidders.
Bombarther, along with Metro

Canada International of Toronto—a joint company owned by the
major engineering and con-
struction management group
Laval in of Montreal — and
Urban Transportation Develop-
ment—owned by the Ontario
Government—will now make a
joint bid for about 5600m of
Singapore contracts.

N-reactors
for Egypt
By Charles Richards in Cairo

WEST GERMANY is confident
of selling nuclear reactors to
Egypt, but will not finance their
purchase.
Mr Heinz Ricsenhuber, the

West German Minister of
Research and Technology, said
in Cairo that his government’s
policy’ was not to finance this
kind of project, but only to pro-
vide some kind of guarantees.
He said Krafiwerk Union, the

West German company which is

bidding for the contract, would
have to finance the project It-

self.

The Egyptian Nuclear Power
Plants Authority has invited
companies from France, the
U.S. and West Germany—the
three countries with the
appropriate technology that
have signed nuclear agreements
with Egypt—to tender for tbe
supply of two 1,000 Megawatt
pressurised water reactors to be
built at A! Daba on the nor-
thern coast, 160km west of
Alexandria.

llajn.everydayoftheyear
London toHongKong

As timetables go, ours is certainlymemorable.

Everydayoftneyear at11am, a CathayPacific

747 leaves Gatwick for theEast

Those passengerswho leaveus inBahrain

do so in time fordinnerand agood night's rest

Thosewho staywith us right through to

HongKong enjoy the standards ofservice and

comfortwhichprompted a leading travel

magazine to vote us *Best Airline to the Far East!

For some, ofcourse, HongKong is only the

total oftwenty-oneFarEastern destinations.
Seeyour travelagentor call uson 01-930 7878

forfull details ofour daily service to Bahrain and
Hong Kong. But don’t expect us to send you our
timetable.You’re looking at it

CATHAY PACIFIC ,-
The SwireGroupEE .MBRff

THEREALTRAVELLER’SWAY
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Unionists Polish industrial output rises

in plea for 10% in first four months
expansion
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

TRADE UNION leaders from the

major Western economies have

urged President Ronald Reagan to

promote policies which would aid

worldwide recovery and attack un-

employment
The Trade Union Advisory Com-

mittee of the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Develop-

ment (OECD) met Mr Reagan, who
will preside over the Williamsburg

summit at the end of this month, to

press on him the proposals agreed
by the OECD's trade union centres

at their meeting in Paris

These include:

• co-ordinated expansion by the
major Western economies;
• immediate commitment to poli-

cies for full employment;
• a reform of the international

monetary system to restore the sta-

;

bility of exchange rates;
|

• massive increases in aid and
credit for the Third World;
9 intensification of energy savings
and alternative energy source de-
velopment

In a statement presented to the
U.S. President, the union leaders
said that "full employment and im-
provement in labour standards
must once again be recognised as a
necessary condition for a properly
functioning, open trading system.
Competitiveness must not be
sought through unemployment and

cuts in wages and living standards.

"Effective measures for trade lib-

eralisation are fruitless unless
trade flows are translated into a net
increase in jobs and productive eco-

nomic activities in all trailing part-

ners."

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBtNSH IN WARSAW
POLAND’S industrial production
feQ 72 per cent last month coot-
pared with March, but showed
growth of 10 per cent in the first

four months of the year agaip^f the
same period of 1862

, according to
government figures. The April
slump is blamed on a fall in output
in the food industry where mpat
and alcohol production were lower.
Manufacturing industry's output

grew at a rate of 10.5 per cent for
the first four months and cnntimpvt

to outstrip growth in the extractive
sector, which was L3 per cent in
this period, compared with January
to April 1981 This reverses last

!
year's trend, when the recovery in

I
coal production brought about by

!
longer working hours, pulled up in-
dustrial production figures as a
whole.

Ibis year coal production is run-

ning at last year's level with the

April figure slightly down.
Exports to hard currency coun-

tries continued to be weak, with a
growth in the first four months of

1.9 per cent, put at S1.48bn In value.

Hard currency imports, however,

grew by 25 per cent, at 51.211m, giv-

ing a hard currency surplus on the

first four months of the year of

5270m. This compares with $48Qm

for the first four months of 1982.

Retail sales volume grew by8 per
cent in April compared with April

1982, with food sales at the same
level and sales of consumer dur-

able goods and agricultural machin-
ery up by 14 per cent Stocks of con-

sumer goods ace growing, however,

with their value 25 per cent higher
at the end of April than at the end
of December 1982.

• The editor of Warsaw’s leading

newspaper warned the Catholic

Church against applying double

standards in a fresh sign of friction

between state and church before

next month's Papal visit B*utor

adds from Warsaw.

. Mr Zdisriaw Morawski, editor-in-

chief of Zyrie Warszawy and a for-

mer state television correspondent

at the Vatican, said in a front-page

editorial the church was twisting its

moral role by demanding an am-

nesty for martial law offenders.

The editorial referred to appeals

by Cardinal Jozef Gtemp. the Polish

episcopate and Pope John Paul for

an amnesty
It reflected criticism made by

Communist Party leader General

Wojciech Jaruzekld last week of

certain priests who he said were

driven by unbridled anti-commun-

ism.

Gulf War ‘hits lending to Iraq’
BAGHDAD — President
Hussein of Iraq said yesterday that
some countries had reconsidered
tending his country money, partly
because of its Gulf War against
Iran.

The official Iraqi news agency
(INA) reported that the Iraqi Presi-

dent told Al-Watan AI-Arabi, a Pa-
ris-based Arabic-language maga-
rise, in an interview that the situa-

tion of Iraq’s economy after 32
months of war was different from
pre-war days.

"Some of our brothers wbo u-<ed

to extend loans to us have reconsid-
ered their stand, either because of
the long war period or because of

lack of their capabilities," he said.

He sftkj Iraq was al-

ternative ways of .exporting its oil
including a new pipeline through
Jordan.

Before the war, Iraq exported
about 3m barrels of oil a day. but
closure of the Shatt al-Arab water-
way into the Gulf has teft ft depend-
ent on a single pipeline through
Turkey to the Mediterranean with a
daily capacity of 700,000 barrels.

Saddam Hussein said other pos-

sibilities were to build a pipeline
through Saudi Arabia to the Red
Sea or expand the Turkish one.
He also disclosed a previously un-

announced recent visit to the Soviet

Union by his Deputy Premier and

Foreign Minister, Tareq Aziz, say-

ing Iraq’s relations with Moscow

were now good.

O Ministers from two Gulf states

will visit Iran and Iraq today In a
new effort to get the warring neigh-

bours to agree on capping damaged
Iranian oil wells, the Gulf news
agency said today.

It said Kuwaiti Foreign Minister

Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmed al-Sabah

and United Arab Emirates (UAE)

Foreign Affairs Minister of State

Rashid Abdulla would visit Bagh-
dad and Tehran.

Reuter.
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Turkey ‘can

do without

the West’
ANKARA - Turkish President K>n-

an Evran said yesterday that Tur-

key could do without the Western

world H it eontimiud to try» make

life difficult for bis country.

General'Evren accused Western

powers of "byzantinc intrigue*" to

expel Turkey from the Council w
Europe, impose restriction*i m Tur-

kish exporte to Europe and file com-

plaints against its human righto re-

cord. . _ .

Turkey’s Nato and European al-

lies have at tunes expressed cw-

cere at the military nature of th*

Turkish Government and its tough

measures to stamp out political vfo-

Turkey has experienced such ac-

tivities throughout its history. We
have existed without tbs Western

world before and will continue to

exist with or without them." Gen
Evren said.

The President,who took power m
the 1980 military coup, to touring

the country to explain mw laws on

elections and political parties,. The
laws are expected to be ratified

soon In advance of elections pro-

mised far November B.

• Turkey yesterday described the

United Nations call for the with-

drawal of foreign troops from Cy-

prus as "unbalanced," 'and hinted

there could be "unexpected develop-

ments" if Greek Cypriot attitudes

continued.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman

said the UN resolution gravely dis-

torted the facts about Cyprus,

which has been divided since a
Turkish invasion in 1974 and could

seriously hamper the search for a
solution to the island's troubles.
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INSURANCE
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For further details and

.

advertisement rates please

contact;

Nigel Pullman

Tel: 01-24* 8000 CXt. 40*3
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Mersin Transport S.A.

Telex: 67116 Intr Tr/23636 Ciro Tr. Tel: 14074

Mersin— Turkey

Serving: IRAN and IRAQ
Via Mersin Port

International Transport, Skipping, and Insurance
Agent, Contractor and Container Operators

,

Custom Formalities, etc.

Ready to on-carriage to Iran and Iraq TEUS,
GENERAL CARGO, including dangerous goods.
Trailers and Semi-trailers of about 250/400

pieces per month.
Industrial plants and heavy pieces up to

70 gwt accepted.
Please send your enquiries to the above address

FinancialTimes
Conference
Organisation

Financial Times conferences have been
organised-all over the world on a wide range
of subjects.They are always topical and are
often used as vehicles for governmental
policy statements.

Speakers have included senior politicians,

heads of state and senior executives-
recognised internationally as experts in .

their fields.

For details of forthcoming conferences
please contact:

Financial Times Conference Organisation,
Minster House,

Arthur Street, London EC4R SAX.
Tel.: 01-621-1355. Telex: 27347 FT CONFG.

Financial Times-conferences have a high
reputation throughout the business world as
an opportunity to exchange ideas and keep
up with the latest developments in alt areas
of activity.
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World recovery will

boost exports
JAPANESE economic growth
has slowed to a moderate 3-4
per cent since the two oil
crises. It entered its current
recession in the summer of
1980. In the spring of 1981
the recession appeared to
turn, but it slipped again in
1952.

The general consensus
among the Govemmenu
banks and private research
organisations :is for. . some
recovery in the course of this
year. Economic recovery in

the U.S. and a consequent
pick-up In world trade is

.

expected to have a favourable .

impact on Japanese exports.
The exchange rate, although

unstable since -tbe -beginning
of this year, recovered from
its unexpectedly low 19S2
rates. As 60 per cent of ex-
port contracts and nearly 100
per cent

,
of import contracts

are quoted in foreign cur-
rencies. a fall in the yen rate—all other things being equal—sees Japanese . purchasing
power

.
effectively flowing

overseas.
The February survey by the

Bank of' Japan found com-
panies planning to cut their
investment in plant and

Commentary by Our
Economics Staff : data
analysis by Financial Times
Statistics Lfmt; charts and
graphs by Financial Times
Charts Department

.

equipment this year from the
levels of 1982, the first

such decline for five years.

The manufacturing com-
panies surveyed said they
expected their operating
profits to fall 13.7 per cent
in the second half of fiscal

1982 on the previous half-
'

year, a downward revision
from a 5.3 per cent fall for
the same period in the pre-
vious survey.

Corporate bankruptcies in

February totalled 1,334, the
second highest level on
record for a February. They

reflected generally depressed
profits and the difficult

operating conditions which
face, small and medium-sized
firms.

Unemployment fell in
March to 2.6 per cent, down
from 2.7 per cent in January
and February. It ended the
fiscal year at 2.5 per cent, the
highest level of unemploy-
ment since 1955. The
Ministry of labour attributed
the March decline to a fall
in the - number of women
seeking work. Job security
among Japanese youth, as in

all industrial economies, has
shown a considerable decline
over the past year as the
table illustrates.

With share prices reaching
ever-increasing highs on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange,
foreign trading activity is

becoming increasingly im-
portant. Europe, South-east
Asia and the U-S. account fur
62, 21 and 14 per cent respec-
tively in overseas activity.

Japanese industry is

dominated by a small num-
ber of extremely large busi-
ness groupings, made up of
formally distinct parts with
many links between them,
operating in all the major
sectors of the economy with
a bank and trading company
in each group.

Both the UJS. and EEC
have begn highly critical of
these groupings, labelling
them typical of the socio-
economic barriers peculiar to
Japan that obstruct foreigD
access to the domestic
market It is vital that Japan,
by encouraging imports,
frictionless exports, indus-
trial and technological co-

operation, prevents protec-

tionism and promotes free
trade

Japan's formal reliance on
America for military protec-

tion has enabled it to restrict

defence spending to less than
1 per cent of gross national
product.

GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE
Ministry of Finance forecasts*

Y trillion

1981 1982 1983
% change

1982 1983

Private find consumpt- expend. 147.1 1576 1693 73 76
Private residential invest. 146 15.1 156 1.9 43
Private plant 6 equip, invest. 39.1 393 407 03 3.9

Increase In private stock
.

16 -16 1.4 —276 376
Government, expenditure 493 516 516 33 06

Final consumption expend. 25.9 266 27.9 36 23.
Fixed capital formation 246 245 24.1 16 —16

433 45.1 466 46 35
416 426 437 25 25

GNP 2536 2667 281.7 S-l 56
Real GNP — — —

«

3.1 36
* Figures relate to financial yean

Source: Ministry of Finance

Labour

Employ- Praduc- Eam-
merrt tmty tags

1980=1001975=1001910=100

Finance
EMPLOYMENT situation
Senior high school graduates

(March 1983)

Other
Public

Private

Toml
* Jmary-Nwember.

Source: Ministry of Labour

eking* security!
ratio ratio

Year
ago

236 65.6 686
697 58.9 593
745 715 723
776 686 716
733 523 545
656 69.4 71.1
293 256 27.9
163 643 645
375 676 686
386 447 695
373 666 696

STOCKMARKET

NMtti
Dowhdex

pww KWHing/roxai RUOOT
T J°b getting/job seeking.

Source: Oriental j
«70 15 OO

SHARE OWNERSHIP*

% share of % share of
total ownership total activity

190 1972 1982 1982

Financial inst. 213 Si 36.5 4J
Individuals 46.7 37.2 283 40.9

Business corps. 18.7 234 263 5.8

Foreigners 1.7 3S 46 113
Invest tst 86 13 13 45
Securities cos. 23 15 2.1 31.9

Gvfc te pub. inst 03 03 03 13
* Based on deafings of 12 (14—1982) largest security

companies on Tokyo S-E.

Source: Phillips and Drew

FOREIGN INVESTMENT

Foreign inv. in Japanese inv. in

lapanaesecs. foreign secs.

Bonds
Settlement bads Sm

Stocks Bends Stocks

1973 -19 -638 136S 479

1974 217 -1,133 -166 —68
1975 924 590 6 -30
1976 1,714 -108 136 -52
1977 2693 -775 1.888 —36
1978 2663 -805 5,716 80
1979 1,741 -685 5,495 404
1980 5330 4.989 4385 344

1981 5,772 3520 5608 240

1982t 2575 735 4,751 166

f January-5eptember. * Public and corporate bonds.
Source: Oriental Economist

Industry

RIAL PRODUCTION
BBO^OO

Construction goods.

VEHICLE PRODUCTION By manufacturer, 1982
Share in total

Units Share of production

(000s) domintic sales 1982 1976

Toyota 3,145 383 293 317
Nissan 2608 283 226 294
Toyo Kogyo 1,110 87 10.4 9.1

Honda 1620 64 93 7.1

Mitsubishi H. 969 86 94 83
Suzuki 603 M 24
Fuji Heavy 514 — 44 3.1

Daihatsu 464 13 43 33
lnm| 405 44 34 43
Hino 61 0.9 04 04.
PGssan Diesel 37 05 03 03,
Total 10737 — 1004 1004 .

Source: MITir

VEHKXE EXPORTS BY
DESTINATION

Financial year 1981 Nat

N&g**— Jk

SEAsiaTM*

1 East86* Africa 86%
atinAmerica64*

SHIPBUILDING
*000 gross World
reg. tons share%T
Under construction

W7S 12397 363
1978 3,170 20.4
1981 5543 33.9
1982* 5346 31.4

Launched
1975 17.740 51.9
1978 4301 26.4
1981 9.140 53.7
1982 6680 50.9
t Excluding China and
USSR. * First three
quarters.

Source: Uoyds Register
of Shipping

DATA PROCESSING
5aJcs targets, seven major
computer manufacturer*

Ybn % Increase
Fisc. 82 82/81

Fujitsu 530 +183
Japan IBM 495 + 15.4

NEC 389 + 174

Hitachi 330 + 144
Oki 130 + 193

Toshiba 130 +364
Mitsubishi 88 +20.5

NTH3RATB3 OTCUTT SWMENTS
byenduseB8i valua

Electronic equipment
far export

equipment/

Computers
-

Trade

„ Trade .

"““Balance

.BALANCE OF-
I PAYMENTS

JAPANESE EXPORTS TO EEC
1982 % total

Sm exports*

FALL IN STEEL EXPORTS TO EEC
1,000 metric ton

TV&VTRs

Cafautatore
&Watches

Acoustic

equipment

fatarmation

equipment

Total
Foodstuffs
Textiles

Chemicals
Non-metallic min.
Metal products
Machinery, equip
TV*
Radios
Tape recorders
Vehicles
Scientific, optical
Other

17JM4 123
87 63

421 63
682 10J
113 53
703 33

12379 143
169 116
413 173

2310 404
2321 9j4

1683 306
2,079 186

My Benelux UK Germai

1*71 665 745 328 151

1972 262 434 313 383

1973 210 303 219 420
1974 218 278 295 237
1975 209 336 386 551

1976 249 440 245 517
1977 164 335 170 536
1978 51 184 153 191

1979 123 171 169 254
1980 99 IBS 231 154

1981 15 61 32 70
1982* 11 62 74 58

Source: Grlcveson. Grant and Co

til EELEXPORTSBY
DESTINATION

S81 %share in volume

NAmerica
ZXi

SJEAsia
3£H»

IB 78 '80 B2B3EJJ
* EEC share in exports

Source: Japanese Tarlit Association

* Januaiy-October.
Source: Japanese Iron A Steel Federation

NS(Se®T^
, \

-0^,ia

1 East 14-SK Africa Eurcoe

Lat si America4^ <S L^R
*8K 86%

Research and development Defence Energy

R & D EXPENDITURE
Ybn (Fiscal yean)

Natural
Total sciences

Total
against

NX
1971 14326 1345.9 233
1972 1,791.9 13863 231
1973 23154 1,9803 2J2
1974 23 16.0 26216 262
1975 2,9744 24214 261
1976 3320

3

2.9414 260
1977 3.6513 33333 239
1978 44454 33704 242
1979 43834 44634 236
1980 53463 44834 231
1981 5382.4 53644 296

Source: Oriental Economist

iJBt-^ R&DEXPSOTUREBY
tta ORGANISATION

DEFENCE SPENDING
1980 Fiscal year
Per cap. % of % of

Nadon* $ govt, expnd. GNP
USSR 574 ra 11-13
U3. 644 233 53
China 56 186 96
W.Ger. 410 223 33
UK 437 107 4.9

Saudi
Arabia 251* 28.1 156
France 374 175 3.9

japan 75 53 0.9
Italy 124 83 Z4
Holland 374 73 36
* Ranked by total defence spending.

Sources: The Military Balance
1980411; IISA and Phillips & Drew

DEFENCE EXPENDITURE
Annual Growth in Defence
defence nominal expend,
expend. GNP as % GNP

DEFENCE CONTRACTORS

Mitsubishi

Heavy 1

Kawasaki
Mitsubishi
Elec.

Ixhikawajima-

NUCLEAR POWER DEPENDENCY
International comparisons, 1980

Toshiba

126 106 0.90
Source; Phillips and Drew

sat
Output Depend. World

100m KWH % share %
Switz. 1364 28

6

24
63 Sweden 2544 27.1 34
7.9 France 5804 234 84

Belgium 1104 213 14
43 Finland 66.8 17.1 14

Japan 790.9 134 113
44 Bulgaria 574 134 04
14 Taiwan 634 129 0.9
34 Britain 329.9 12.1 44
14 US. 2319.4 113 37.4
43 World 6339.1 84 —
103 Source: Japan Atomic
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Only Northwest Orient’ls business

doss gives you sleeper-seat

comfort...and the lowest fares
Only Northwest Orient Executive Class gives
business class travellers the double advantage
of sleeper-seat comfort - and the lowest

Transatlantic business class fares available

from any scheduled airline. In

addition to the sleeper-seats in the

9KAv upper-deck lounge of our 747s,

there is also an exclusive

j&lllffife. Executive Gass zone in the main

-

cabin, where you have free

\ headsets to enjoy our
L in-flight movies

and stereo entertainment.

But that's not all our Executive Class offers

the business traveller . .

.

When you book with us from Gatwick to any
of our 55 US destinations, you enter the USA
through one of two uncrowded congestion-

free gateways, Minneapolis/St Paul or Boston.
.Your baggage, and that of First Class

passengers, will be unloaded first, and you can
continueyourjourney toyourfinal destination
on our domesticnetwork in First Class- again

at no extra charge above Executive Class fare!

Compare ourfares - and contactyourABTA TravelAgent or our own offices.

Northwest Orient Airlines,

49 Albemarle Street, London W1X 3FE Reservations; 01-439 0171. Telex: 264520
Manchester Reservations: (061) 499 2471
Scotland Reservations: (041) 226 4175 Ireland Reservations: (01) 717766

I

DM”
1 a£*. 1 FtaSa, ***London to:- Boston Dearer

Los
Angeles

San
Franriscn S

Class or Service

Northwest Orient

Lowest competitor

First

-Claw

£416

£959

li?Vl

Exec
- Class

£194

£406

1 First

LGass

£559

£952

Exec
Class

£355

£464

as Exec

_Qas__
£435

_G96_

First

-Oast.

£873

r£*«
—Class

£441

£596_

First

_flaw
£625

£949

Msm

® NORTHWEST ORIENT
TheAmerican winner

These securities having been placedprivately, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Bord Sctothoiron Lektreochob

Electricity Supply Board, Ireland

Dfls. 75,000,000
83

/t per cent Guaranteed Bearer Notes 1983 due 1988
Annual coupons June 1.

Unconditionally guaranteed by The Minister for Finance ofIreland,

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Kredietbank International Group

Onon Royal Bank Limited
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buyer's requirements.
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Missing

Hunt’s

secrets
By CDvb Wolman

THE MISSING Warwick invest-

ment manager Mr Keith Hunt de-

veloped a trading system for beat-

ing the work! commodity markets
which was capable of achieving the

88 per cent average annual profits

he claimed to be mniring sh** I5J78,

according to his researchers.
In tbe four weeks since the disap-

pearance of Mr Hunt, whose affairs

are being investigated by a police

fraud squad, five of his top re-

searchers have been sifting through
the mess of data and statistical an-
alysis of commodity futures price

movements which Mr Himt had ac-

cumulated.
His staff believes 34-year-old Mr

Hunt left Warwick so hastily, under
pressure from the Trade Depart-
ment to produce evidence of his

market transactions, that he was
unable to take with him any of his
research material.

Mr Hunt took elaborate precau-
tions to protect the secrecy of his

trading system. The cellular struc-

ture of his 40-strong research team
was designed to minimise commu-
nication between individual re-

searchers.

Government has

tough pay terms

for civil servants
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is putting to

leaders of Britain’s 530,000 white-

coliar civil servants tough proposals

for a new pay determination system

which wifi lay much greater stress

in negotiations on market forces

and managerial requirements.

The proposals are contained in a

confidential document prepared by
the Treasury and have been under

discussion in secret talks between

Treasury officials and general sec-

retaries of the nine Civil Service

iinintm based on the findings of the

Megaw inquiry on Civil Service

pay.
Both widas expected to reach

agreement on a new pay system by

next month, but the general elec-

tion announcement may have

slowed down that timetable.

The Treasury and the Council of

Civil Service Unions have been de-

termined not to disclose details of

the discussions before full agree-

ment Is reached, though indications

of fiie union leaders’ effective ac-

ceptance of many of the Megaw re-

port’s central proposals have al-

ready emerged in a draft agree-

ment prepared by the general sec-

retaries.

The Treasury's confidential draft

agreement proposes the establish-

ment of a Pay Information Board,

as suggested by the Megaw report,

to collect information on pay move-

ments in the outside middle or •'for

;

ter-quartile" range of private sector

pay settlements.

These would provide for major

settlements every four years, with

smaller-scale annual adjustments

in between.
White the Treasury says the new

board should agree with both
Yiytinix and ywnwgptnowt its method

of working, «nd offers limited con-

sultation, ft completely rejects

oiaimB that the nw board

should only provide information,

rather than evaluate it

The document states: "Having
sought the broadest possible mea-
sure of agreement on the above

matters, the responsibility for de-

termining the interquartile ranges

of pay movements and of total re-

muneration levels shall be that of

the board.”

Aries' reports, but it let

BL’s hopes for new car boom 3£g£S
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH LEYLAND’s output could
jump by at least a third if Britain’s

new car market was boosted to 2m
a year.

This would have significant ben-
efits for the UK motor component
industry and suppliers of raw mate-
rials.

The Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders (SMMT) has
been pressing for the removal of
the special 10 per cent tax on cars to

help boost the market to 2m a year.

As part of its campaign, the
SMMTtoday wiH link with the Con-
federation of British Industry for a
conference in London attended by

senior managers from the motor in-

dustry and its suppliers and Indus-

try Secretary Mr Patrick Jenkin.

If BL bolds its share at 18 per

emit as the market moves from last

year's 1.5m to 2m by 1986, the
group's output''would rise from
270.000 to 380,000. If, as BL hopes,

its market share rises to 20 per
cent, the improvement in produc-
tion would be of 48 per cent to
400.000 cars.

The impact on importers such as

Volkswagen-Audi, Fiat and Renault
would not be so dramatic, adding
well under 2 per cent to their indi-

vidual sales totals. For the Japa-

nese, assuming that they continued
to restrict themselves to 11 per cent
of the market, the increase in .vol-

ume sates would be under 1 per
cent
The argument becomes sBghffy

blurred because the major importer
to Britain is Ford- IX Ford retained

its 30 per cent share while the mar-
ket rose from 1.5m to 2m, its sales

would rise from 450JKK1 to 600,000.

For some years 50 per cent of the

cars sold by Ford in Britain have
been assembled cm the European
Continent If this continued, its UK
output would still rise from 225,000

tamooo.

Companies

get new
guide on

pensions
By Chris CwncNron-JoiMn

A FIRST attempt to bring sow*

uniformity to the pension fond

jungle in British companies’ fi-

nancial reporting is published »-

day, to draft form, by the accoan-

Standards

Committee (ASC), which for a
year has bade workfaw party ex-

amining how compasses should

disdose the costs and Urintltki

related to employees* pensioss

arrangements rotated to pro-

posals in the form of an exposure

draft. ED32.
Disclosure about pension

foods, which for most companies
are major financial commit-
ments, is required to be made
this year trader the 1981 Compa-
nies Act-

The ASC proposals, therefore,

represent the first real guidance
on the way to satisfy the new
legislation but do not guarantee
foil compliance with the few fat

every ease.

Tlx draft describes what
should be mentioned in the actu-

aries' reports, but ft leaves the

much tougher problem of the
valuation methods to be applied

for farther consideration.

BasfoaJDty the proposals mean
company accoonts would have to

show arrangement* lor penriOna

in an understandable maimer,

any legal obligation made to

maintain the solvency of a fond:

how a scheme Is paid for; and the

accounting po&ries employed.
They would also have to reveal

the pension fond charge madem
the profit and loss accounts,

pointing to any special paymanta,

and any commitment to change
the rates of contributions

BD32 - Disclosure of Pension
Information In Company ac-
counts. Publications Dept, PO
Box 4$3> Chartered Accountants’
Hath Uoorgats Place, London,
EC2P2BJ. Price CL
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London
Trust ends

Debrett’s

chapter
By Ray Maugham

LONDON TRUST, the City of Lon-
don investment group, has ended

its two-year association with the

publishers Debrett’s, the ancient

chonicier of society's upper echel-

ons.

Gentlefolk still do not hlce to talk

about money so the consideration is

not disclosed. But since the well-

bred are just as much in tune as the

well-to-do when it comes to the
most fashionable method of stri-

king a deal, the investment trusts

75 per cent holding has been
acquired by a management consor-

tium.

The management buy-out is

headed' by Ur Ian McCorquodale
and Mr Robert Jarman, respective-

ly chairman and managing Himrinr

of the publishing - company. A cou-

ple of other, unnamed, investors

have also joined the consortium.

The transaction has been nego-

tiated in the latest business text-

book style, and the final price will

he calculated on an “earn-out” ba-

sis. Debretfs does not say how fast

and how far profits . have to be
achieved under the payment formu-
la.

London Trust, which numbers
among its unquoted investments

companies such as Swishdale, Pe-

culier Properties, London Trust Cul-

tural Productions and Bloomsbury
Investments of the British Virgin

Islands, has been dealing out it

portfolio of holdings.

The Debretfs consortium was
formed two months ago In the

knowledge that the business was up
for sale. Competing tenders from a

number of other publishing houses

are understood to have been sub-

mitted.

Debretfs has been losing money
recently, but Mr Jarman was confi-

dent yesterday that "we're going to

be profitable.
1’

The companyhas negotiated “lots

of American and Canadian deals,”

he said. Coming shortly is Debretfs

Guide to the Texas Peerage in asso-

ciation with Putnam, the New York
publishing house,- and further

guides to California and the Deep
South are planned.

Computer company goes

for U.S. office market
BY RAYMOND SNODDY.

A SMALL British company. Future
Technology Systems (FTS), is mak-
ing its first major entry into the in-

ternational market this week
It is going to the heart of the US.

industry - the National Computer
Conference at Anaheim, California

- with its multi-function work sta-

tions 'and personal computers for
thp automated office.

FTS has designed a work station

'which baTiHltx; rfata and word pro-

cessing, telex, viewdata and com-

munications for tins OEM (own
equipment manufacturer) market
Managing director Mr Peter

McHugh says of the California trip:

“1 hope to identify major OEM cus-

tomers in the U.S. who realise that

we have a product substantially in

advance of most products emanat-
ing from that country."
Less than three years ago Mr

McHugh, who has worked in mer-
chant banking as well as the com-
puter industry, was up to his neck

Now the company employs 120

people in Beith, near Glasgow, a to-

tal that will grow to 170 by the end

of the year. Turnover this year, its

first full year of operations, is ex-

pected to top £6m and a private

placement of less than 20 per cent

of its shares later this month is ex-

pected to value FTS at between
£8m and E12m.
The company plans to seek a quo-

tation either on the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market or the London Stock

Exchange in 1985. “Our aim is to be-

come the DEC of the office automa-
tion industry," says Mr McHugh in

a rather grandiose reference to Di-

gital Equipment Company, the dom-
inant minicomputer group.

Nonetheless, FTS is, for Britain,

an unusual example of collabora-

tion between the academic and tire

business world.

One of the company’s founders,

and the research director, is Profes-

sor Martin Healey, professor of

in borrowings and a second mort- electronics and electrical engineer-
gage as he took a prototype around fog at Cardiff University,
the Gty of London seeking ffoan- Professor Healey and Mr
rial banking. McHugh met when they did consul-

tancy work for the same company.
They saw there was a market for a
work station which would eliminate

the need for many separate pieces
of office equipment and have a fast

16-bit microcomputer
Professor Healey and his re-

search students produced a proto-

type, and the collaboration with
Cardiff continues. Design research

is done by Professor Healey at the
university and development work
follows at Beith.

Mr McHugh and Professor Hea-
ley were joined by Mr David Shear,
an expert in computer storage, and
within ttinntfrg -foe company had
raised Elm in return for 00 per cent
of the equity.
The unlisted investment arm of

Norwich Union, the Scottish Nor-
thern Investment Trust, and the
Scottish Development Authority
each hold 20 per cent A recent
benchmark test designed by Fer-
sonal Computer World put the FTS
personal computer ahead oif the
leading competition - machines
produced by companies such as
Oih/tMivetti, IBM and Apple.

New technology without

the redundancies
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF
MANY employers are agreeing to

rule out compulsory redundancies
when they introduce new teghnolo?

gy but are refusing wmnn- riwnamln

for more pay and shorter winking
horns as the price for accepting it

That emerges from an analysis of

54 technology agreements signed

by white-collar unions in the public

and private sectors, contained in a
report to be published shortly by
the Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment (IPM).

quired to work with visual display

units.

In more than two thirds of agree-

ments, managements undertook to

dteriows information to fo

advance of any change fo the type

of equipment to be introduced, the

skills needed and its likely impact
on staffing.

Technology agreements have
been highly controversial among
managers since unions started

pressing for them three years ago.

The report finds that most agree-

ments undertake to avoid' compul-

sory redundancies and to retrain

and transfer gristing staff to other

jots as they become available.

Provisions on health and safety

featured prominently, with about

half the agreements providing for

the eye-testing of operators re-

Many are unwilling to negotiate

technological change with unions or

to accord it special status within ex-

isting procedures.

One recent report suggested that

more than 200 agreements had
been signed by mid-1982.

How To Introduce Technology A
Practical Guide ForManagers, IPM,
Camp Road, London. SWI9 4UW.
£5-95 plus 32p, from May Ift

Motor trade accepts

trial imports code
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
A CODE of practice intended to

ease some of the problems created

when cars are imported into Britain

from other EEC countries has been

“reluctantly” accepted by the Soci-

ety of Motor Manufacturers and

Traders (SMMT). The society will

give it a trial rim until the end of

this year.

The code does not seem likely to

open the way for a flood of unoffi-

cial car imports but it should elimi-

nate a serious difficulty for fleet

managers wanting to buy cars in

other EEC countries.

Until now, a fleet buyer wishing

to register any car in the UK has

hod to have a certificate stating

that the vehicle meets British tech-

nical standards. Some official im-

port companies and UK manufac-

turers had been reluctant to issue

these documents.

The hew code insists, however,

that fo future the certificates will be

provided. The snag for the fleets is

that the manufacturer or his impor-

ter might want to inspect the car to

establish that it does meet British

standards and, if changes are re-

quired, that might involve a ' sub-

stantial charge.

Any individual who buys a car on
the European Continent and uses it

there before bringing it to Britain

for his own use has never been re-

quired to produce the technical

standard certificate - called a sub-

mac certificate - as the vehicle is

treated by the Transport Depart-

ment as a “personal import*. This

does not change.

Only time will tell whether the

code will enable unofficial wholesal-

ers to make headway in the British

car market

Sales of motorcycles

continue to decline
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE UK motorcycle trade, already

rife with discounting, appears to be
heading for a disastrous sales year.

Registrations of powered two-

wheelers in April were 25 per cent

down on last year's, with no sign of

the usual spring sales upturn.

Motor Cycle Association (MCA)
statistics show 15,240 powered two-

wheelers being registered in April,

bringing the total for the year’s first

four months to 52,008. This is-17 per

cent below the level of the corre-

sponding period of 1982.

Even economical mopeds, for

which the trade had been bolding

out high hopes in the wake of public

transport problems, have suffered.

Sales in the first four months were

down 20 per cent at 18,119.

Scooters were the only sector to

show any growth - 25 per cent

This, however, is on a very small

base, sales for the four months
were still only 1,183.

* Sales -could well slip below the

2004)00 mark, compared with

235,000 last year, 275,000 in 1981

and 315,000 in 1980.

The MCA is putting some blame
on the introduction in February of

legislation limiting learner riders to

125cc machines and other measures

aimed at reducing motorcycle acci-

dents.

It also, acknowledges, however,

that recession and unemployment -

particularly among the 16-24 age

group - are primarily responsible

for the downturn.

Vehicle parts ‘squeeze’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

VEHICLE MAKERS are taking ad-

vantage of over-capacity in the com-

ponents industry to coerce suppli-

ers into contracts at unrealistically

low prices, the Receiver for a failed

West Midlands company has

claimed. -

Mr Roger Dickens, of accoun-

tants Peat, Marwick Mitchell, says
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in the latest edition of The
Engineer that the vehicle makers
-have used their positionof befog in

a buyer's market to “screw all sup-

pliers down” to uneconomic prices.

Mr Dickens, recently-appointed

receiver - and manager of Youngs

Engineering, a Stratford-upon-Avon

pressings supplier says the situa-

tion applies to manufacturers other

than BL, despite the feet that BL's

warnings that it would seek a sub-

stantially higher proportion of com-

ponents from overseas if UK com-

ponent makers could not compete

more effectively received the most
prominent publicity. -

If UK-based manufacturers' did

not take a greater responsibility to-

wards the UK components, indus-

try, “a tot of suppliers will fail,” Mr
Dickens said.

More cash

to boost

Doulton
Financial Times Reporter

ROYAL DOULTON, the Stafford-

shire pottery company which is

part of the S. Pearson group, is to

invest several million pounds in its

13 factories to stay in the forefront

of world markets.

Mr Richard Bailey, chairman of

Royal Doulton, announcing the

company's plans, said: “The indus-

try has been going through a diffi-

cult period in the last few years and
we closed five factories, sold three

and lost about 3,000 of our employ-
ees.

“As a result, we are now a slim-

mer and more efficient company
and are able and prepared to re-

spond to improving demand when it

comes."

Royal Doulton’s investment pro-

gramme involves new machines,

new technology and reorganisation,

in the factories.

“There will be changes in job
practices and jobs, and some work-
ers may have to move their place of

work, but everyone will be fully

consulted and I do not envisage any
redundancies,” said Mr Bailey.

The company was now recruiting

and had taken on 100 workers.

Recovery

‘could

soon end’
By Jeremy Stone

THE RECOVERY in UK econom-
ic activity may already have been

going on for so long that it is in

danger of peaking out This is Mr
Roger Nightingale's view in Eco-

nomic Outlook, published by

stockbrokers Hoare Govett

Mr Nightingale agrees with the

nftfrial cyclical indications that

the trough was reached about

two years ago, inferring that the

top of the current cycle, on past

form, could be fairly near.

This gnnlKria with a more
- widely accepted view that activity

has only recently started to re-

cover.

Mr Nightingale thinks some of

the used to paint the

gloomy recession picture are

miaiABtKng. Published unem-

ployment, be argues, greatly

overstates the weakness of the

labour market. Vacancies have

(iffii rising for 18 months and

are SO per cent above their low

pofot, white real wages have con-

tinued to rise, confirming the

message that demand for labour

has been slowly improving for

more than a year.

As the same time, most of the

reported recession since 1979 has

to be accounted for by the run-

ning down of stocks.

Union anger at

Trident plan
Financial Times Reporter

THE DISCLOSURE that Rolls-

Royce is tendering for subcontract
work on the Trident missile system

looks set to provoke an angry re-

sponse from trade unions

Mr George McCormack, convenor
of shop stewards at the company’s

Hillfogton plant in Scotland, said

yesterday: T am amuTed that man-
agement have made no efforts to

consult with us on what is clearly a
controversial subject We are totally

opposed, without qualification.”

Output of

steel cut

by weeks

of strike
STEEL production in Britain av-

eraged 29L300 tonnes per week

in April. 7.5 per cent lower than

in March and 7.3 per cent lower

than in April 1981 Tins setback

breaks a three-month rising

trend, bat it was caused by a
three-week strike at the British

Steel Corporation (BSC) works in

the Sheffield area.

Regional figures show Marcb-
to-April production increases in

all major areas, except Yorkshire

and Humberside, where the de-

cline was 38 per cent to 75,400

tonnes per week, and Scotland,

where production was only frac-

tionally down to 3S£00 tonnes
per week.

Port pickets
THE PORT of Dublin faces wide-
spread disruption from today
when striking dockers place

pickets on entrances to the port
area. Ferry services to Britain

could be affected, depenffihg on
bow many workers refuse to pass
the pickets.

Ireland also hoes widespread
power cuts on Wednesday when
electricity workers stage a one-
day strike as part of a challenge

to Government pay policy.

Paris ‘Macs’
SCOTLAND’S only traditional

Mackintosh raincoat manufec-’
hirer has won orders for 2^)00

coals from two top Paris fashion
houses, Emmanuels Khan and
Hermes. The orders mean the

Cumbernauld company. Tradi-

tional Weatherwear, will in-

crease its staff for 25 par cent to

meet the demand.

Hypo-Bank
is committed tomutually

rewarding correspondent

banking.

Banks with special cross-border needs value corre-
spondent equipped not only to handle routine trans-
actions etfidenlly. but also willing to go lo great lengths
to build mutually rewarding relationships.

Hypo-Bank offers all the correspondent services you
would expea from one of Germany’s leading banks
with consolidated assets exceeding DM 90 billion. From
letters of credit and colleaions to reliable market infor-

mation and advice on new business opportunities.

But more than that, Hypo-Bank has a service tra-

dition to live up lo. A reputation for royal client treatment.

For a commitment to helping partners get more out of

their correspondent relationships.

With Hypo-Bank as your partner, you are working
with Germany's oldest joint-stock bank, founded in

1835. With Southern Germany's largest branch network
and presence in decisive centers nationwide. With

branches in London and New York as well as offices in

key markets around the world. Partnership in

ABECOR.
To learn more about Hypo-Bank's approach to

correspondent banking, get in

touch with us at: (QTj2>
Theatinerstrasse 11

D-8000 Munich 2
Tef: (089) 2366-1

Dc 5266525-27
BMIEHSCME HYPOTHEKEN- UNO WECH5EL-BANK

AKTCNGESELLSCHAFT
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Howto prevent a one
dayconference

becomingatwo day trip.

Ifyou’re planning a meeting abroad ids often

impossible to arrange a flight out and back on the

same day. Especially ifyour destination is some way
from a major mternaoonal airport

However there is an alternative. Flying

McAlpine Aviation.

Then at your disposal is one ofthe largest

fleets ofExecutive aircraft in Europe, including

HSI25 jets Mid Conquest turbo props.

Wellflyyou to yourmeeting inthemorning

and await your return that evening. Saving the

expense ofhotel bills.

And because our aircraft are able to land at

smaller airports we can often getyou nearer your

destination.

MPAlpine Aviation is based at Luton Inter-

national Airport^ just under an hourby car from

London and within easy reach of the key Midland

cities.You can drive right up to our private purpose

built terminal.

Ortake advantage ofour doorto door service,

travelling by helicopter or limousine.

Checking in and clearing customs takes all

often minutes.
Howeverwe canarrange foryou tomeetyour

MPAlpine charter at Heathrow or Stansted forno
extra cost

MPAlpine Aviation can save you time, stress,

lostman hours, even money. Find outhow much
before your next meeting abroad.

ContactMarc le Guevel on 0582 24182 or
write to MfAlpine Aviation Limited,Luton Inter-

national Airport, Luton, Bedfordshire,England
LU2 9NT. Telex 82185.

MCALPINE
No. I in Europe forbusiness aviation
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Polls give Tories nearly 16% lead
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL B>fTDR

THE CONSERVATIVES start the the “ the average Tory lead

1983 general election rampaigw was then 9.7 per cast
OHKKMf FOUL MUMJLT*

INDUSTRIAL BANK OF FINLAND LTD
with a larger lead over Labour, the On voting day in 1379, the Con-
main Opposition party, than at the servative lead over Labour was just

beginning of the 1879 campaign over 7 per cent The Conservatives

(Suomen Teo/Iisuuspankki Oy)
established in Helsinki

Despite its recent setback, the So-
dal Democrat/IiberaLSiMice also

seven. fSectons are won

starts the campaign with a higher ** tSl^P??
ate

12
th '*****>

standing than the liberals didm “™^<* v®tescast
l
and are not

Dfls. 75.000,000
8 3AVo Bonds 1983 due 1984/1993

their own in 1379. (The Social
00 ProParttonal represents-MU.aitnl tu

^e Alliance is also is a stronger
1

position now than the TJhwaig four
The accompanying table lists a& years ago —with a shan* of 15 to 21

f
nationwide opinion polls pub- per cent according to last week's

shed between tins year’s local surveys. This compares with a Lob-
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the nationwide opinion polls

lished between this year’s

gwral ria ntiaa
local alaulln iia ftiri—J—
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elections on May 5 and yesterday, eral position at the start of the 1379
ior comparison, a poll from mid- campaign of between 5 and 10 per

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Algemene Bank Nederiand N.V.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.
Nederfandsche Middenstandsbank nv
Bank der Bondsspaarbanken N.V.

April is also included. cent and a final share ofthe voteof

just over 14 per cent

The polls are generally from rep-

resentative quota samples weight-

ed, tor instance, for age, sex and oc-

cupation. They arebased on face-to-

faoe interviews in about 100 of the

658 puifiomcwfaiTy cMMtttueDOBS
The table excludes those people

saying they do not know how they
wttl vote, will not sayor say they do

The current Conservative lead
«ver Labour is between 12 andS

Kansallis-Osake-PankkF Union Bank of Finland Ltd. Bank of Helsinki Ltd.
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Kredietbank International Group
Nomura International, Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Daiwa Europe N.V.
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GOES 10 % V
THE POLLS V?®

per cent, acconfing to the four polls
taken entirely tfter the election

puUS^L1
S.^

******* “s***
9 w» a J

those interviewed, benefiting Con-

servative and Labour.

The surveys in the table cover on-

ly voting intentions although polls

ask about attitudes to leaders

and issues. For ©cample, a Gallup

survey in yesterday’s Sunday Tele-

graph showed that, of the main par-

ly leaders, Mr David Steel of the

Liberals had made the most favou-

rable impact on television last

week, and Mr Michael Foot of La-
bour, the least
There are also surveys of specific

seats and regions. For example.

yesterday’s Weekend World pro*

gramme on London Weekend Tete-

vishm included a Harris Research

Centre survey or 46 key Tory/La-

hour marginals. Based cm a sample

of 877 voters, this gave the Con-

servatives 45 per cent. Labour 58

per cent and the Alliance IS per

cent
A separate survey, based on sam-

ples of 500 voters, shows that - both
in seats winch the Liberals hold or

came second in 1979 and in SDP
prospects - the Affiance's chances

of gaining seats are poor.

wppV af?>i 1,457 electors at the beginning of
last week, 13 per cent were don’t

The average lead of 15J pa cent know, wait vote or wont say. This
compareswith an 1L8 per centmar- compares .with 16 per cent in th’E

April, 1983

for the Tories in the first half- category in March 21 perm polls of the 1979 campaign in January.
But if a 1979 poll showing a 21 per The dadina since thaw is almost

Cabinet reshuffle

speculation grows
cent Conservative lead is excluded- entirely attributable to a drop in
and it was regarded as a freak at don’t knows, from 11 to4 per cent of

BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR

“I can’t allow myself tobe late
fora Lufthansa flight.”
This is an authentic passenger statement
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BARELY has the election cam-
paign started, than speculation

has begun about ministerial

changes if fee Conservatives^win.
Mach of tins is merely politi-

cians' gossip, butsome isah» de-
liberate propaganda aimed at
promoting the chances of one
rnnjfirfwt* nn»i damaging an-
other.

The Sunday papers yesterday
were full of stories about Mr
Frauds Pym, the Fordgn Secre-
tary, being a strong runner to

take over from Mr George Tho-
mas, who retired ms Speakerwith
the dissolution at Parfiament on
Friday. The Speaker presides
over the Horae of Commons.
Mr Pym’s name was first men-

tioned about sec weeks ago and
the speculation both then anti

now has all the hallmarks of tin

partly zealots in Downing Street

and Conservative Central Office.

The more enthusiastic Thateh-
erites make no secret of their cri-

ticism of Mr fym’s performance
- too gloomy and too urach the
Foreign Office m|n they say —
and the Speakership is seen as
an honourable way out far him.

Mr fyn hhnaalf haw dismissed

the talk. He still believes he has
a major role to (day.

H Mr Pym does leave the For-
eign Office, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Chancellor, is his most obvi-

ous successor if the Tories win.

Sir Geoffrey is spending an in-

creasing amount of tone on in-

ternational questions, as chair-

man of the International Mone-
tary Fond interim committee of

finance ministers. He also has
strong views on the EEC Budget,
which Is honnd to preoccupy any
Foreign Secretary after the elec-

tion.

Who then Is the likely Qmn-
ceOor? The favourites are Mr
Patrick Jenkin, the Industry Seo-
retaiy, and Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Mr Francis Pym

Energy Secretary, with Mr Cedi
Parkinson, the chairman of the
Conservative Party, as a long
shot.

.
lira extent ofany reshuffle will

depend on what happens to Mr i

Wtifiam Wfakebnv, the Home
Secretary, who has become a
“hate” figure for the zealots hot
has been central to the
of the Government.
On one view,a major reshaffie

involving Mr Whitelaw may be

incidentally allow time for Mr
Norman Tebbit, the Employment
Secretary, to complete the prom-
ised big Employment Bffl, de-

re his ambitions to move to
Home Office.

Any port election changes are
also likely to indude Sir
Joseph, the Education Secretary,
and the much criticised Mr Dav-
id Howell, tire Transport Secre-
taiy.

Labour activists call

for election unity
BY PHILIP BASSETT
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LABOUR Party constitutional ac-
tivists, whose efforts at parly re-
form were instrumental in high-
lighting fte party’s internal divi-

sions, are now urging unity around
its existing policies, leadership and
procedures because of the general
election.

The party's two main constitu-
tional groups, the Campaign for La-
bour Party Democracy (CLPD) and
the Labour Co-ordinating Commit-
tee, have joined together to produce
tiiis “Joint initiative" unity, even
though they acknowledge that it is

“dearly unacceptable" to the ex-
tremes at both ends of the party’s
political spectrum.
A CLPD document on the initia-

tive, which is being circulated to af-
filiated trade unions, says; "We be-
lieve that the vast majorityof active

labour and trade unions members
think it is mare important at this
juncture to win a Labour govern-
ment than to pursue internal bat-
tles.”

It says that the acceptance of the
easting leaders, candidates and se-
lection procedures “is the only
workable basis for a ceasefire in
the face of the common enemy.”

The document recognises
with the election being called in
June, "we shall just have to manage
as bestwe can."

However, it still stresses that the
need for tmity is strung- if labour
wins, unity to keep it in power and
to ensure that its policies are carri-
ed out, and if it loses, "to resist the
temptation to form a coalition gov-
ernment"

Party official blames
U.S. over arms race
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

CLEAR responsibility for the inten- unclear ocKcv held bv Tj.w- „Oration of the arms rare was for
^ ^ fc &

the first time plared on the U5. by Mr Mortimer
0

"listed iflws^&BBOTL8bow Party figureyede> mare for

ggaert. the social services, the
' piuymenr, toe social services, the
Mr Jim Mortimer, Labour Party the nuclear issue and trade

general secretary, said it was the unions-
U.S. Congress, led by Mr (nowPres* ^ NuPe’s own princmal nolle*
ldwitl RnnaM Rasnsn AMmcf ln» hhi L. »

Lufthansa
German Airlines

wngress. iea by Mr(nowPres- ««P« own principal nollev
ident) Ronald Reagan, which reject- tow pay, he said the mea-
ed tl» last UA-Soviet arms limita. taken to shore np lowpay bv
tion deal worked out in the Salt 2 Conservatives gave tens of
talks. thousands of Nupe members the

ir.. «r .. raacriA il.. 71J& Mortimer said at the annual ^s
?
re 11184 there was a

conference of the National Union of
a L

^
bour government

Public Employees (Nupe); “The in- ?^>e
,
5 conference was the first

itiative for this latest round in the
l?U0,1^ectoraJ Platform far.Labour

aims racecomesprimarily from the
^»ra] election was an-UA and we should recognise that*

n?“?c
^
d' Delegates gave over-

a‘5S5?taiaaS

prbquo would -be
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Shell not ‘proper party’ to gas

leak action in UK

Tbhadvettecncm complies*iih the requirements ofthe Council of The Slock Exchange

THE BOC GROUP
// /

QATAR GENERAL PETROLEUM
CORPORATION v SHELL INTER-
NATIONALE PETROLEUM
MAATSGHAPPII NV.
Court of Appeal (Lore Justice

Ackner and Lord Justice Dillon):
May 5 1983.

WHERE A person has claims
against two separate parties,

with one of Whom he has an
arbitration agreement, he can-

not join that one as defendant
In an action against the other

except In respect of Issues out-

side the scope of the arbitra-

tion and common to both
claims; and accordingly. If so
such issues would remain after
the arbitration, the party to
arbitration Is not a “proper
party " to the action and leave
will not he granted to serve
proceedings on him out of the
jurisdiction.

The Court of Appeal so held
when dismissing an appeal by
Qatar General Petroleum Cor-
poration (“ QGPC ") from Mr
Justice MustLlTs decision setting

aside orders by which QGPC
had been given leave to serve
a writ out of the jurisdiction

probable thereforeIhe writ also contained an There was no evidence of It was probable therefore
allegation of breach of contract Netherlands law before the that the arbitrators would have
and negligence against Whessoe. court Accordingly, the only made their findings of fact as to

Shell refused to accept service practical way for the English the causes of the accidents, as
of the writ The matter was Court to decide the question to SheH’s acts and omissions,
referred to arbitration. would be by directing it to be and as to damages, before the
e\m»n v*.- j , _ , tried as a prel iminary issue by action came on for trial.QGPC obtained leave to issue a judge at first instance. Thar, The trial would then not beobserve nonce of the writ however, could only be done if concerned with issues of fact

on .Shell out of the Jurisdiction, the court assumed jurisdiction and law common to QGPCTsMr Justice HtMtill set aside the under Order 13L claims against Shell and
_

*f
e decided that the QGPC had to satisfy the court Whessoe. but with questions

under that gheU was a proper party between QGPC and Shell, which

IffiSLS to toe action and that the case were no concern of Whessoe.

^Si^?
8
i?r

a
dSJ£Ho?

0
|^
dtw "* * P«>per ana for the court The introduction of Shell as

SySiw

L

„
flat in its discretion to give leave defendant would involve

of the writ The m
referred to arbitration.

on .Shell out of the jurisdiction, the court assumed jurisdiction ^
Mr Justice Musttil set aside the under Order XL claims
orde

f
s- _ decided that the qgpc had to satisfy the court Whessoe.

SpJjfi. frmdicnon under that gfceii was a proper party between C

VE°
er *??• ^ to the action and that the case were no c

make, the orders, but should not a proper one for the court The int
exercise its discretion In that jq its discretion to give leave defendant

TheBOC Group pic
through its subsidiary

British Oxygen Finance B.V.
issueof

$100,000,000
1Q£ per cent. Guaranteed Bondsdue 1 993

Guaranteed as to payment of principal, premium (ifany) and interest by The BOC Group pic

“the claims lay within the arbitra-
tion agreements.,. .

Later QGPC served a revised
statement of its case which sup-

far sendee on ShelL
The court's caution

undesirable extra complication
and delay, and would be outside

exercising such discretion arose tiiespirit of Order 1L
Stetemort of ite ^ewhlch sup- not mendy from a belief -that a There was a
stantially recast QGPC s case.it foreigner would " be faced with Justice Mustill’s
raised dalms unconnected with extratrouble and expense If suggest that tu
the two Shell agreements and forced to litigate in the UK. hut thought otherw:
contained allegations based on -w a** view that tbe present satuatior
tort.

In that new scenario, which
was not considered by Ur Justice
Mustlll, the court had to con-
sider Whether tbe case came'
within Order 11 rale 1(1) (j),
and if so, whether to exercise
its discretion, and allow service
out of the jurisdiction.

Whether a person ont of the
jurisdiction, was a “proper party"

extra trouble and expense
forced to litigate in the UK,
also from the view that

m a belief that a ioere was nothing in Mr
Id 'be faced with Justice MustUl’s judgment to
and expense if suggest that he would have
te in the UK. but thought otherwise bad the
a view that tbe present situation been before

on Shell Internationale Petro- ‘ to an action against a person
leum Maatscbappij NV. served within the jurisdiction

extension of its jurisdiction was him.

pro tanto an invasion of the The proper place for QGPC
sovereignty of the foreign state to sue Shell was in Holland or,

where the proposed defendant -f Shell had a presence there, in

resided and owed allegiance. Qatar. Shell could only be sued
Even if QGPC had claims “ England if it were appro-

whiefa were outside the scope of Rf“if. ^ allow it. to be joined

the arbitration, those claims “ .the action against Whessoe.
involved to a very large extent .

« * .matter of discretion

the same facts as would be in ieave wouldoot begiven.
issue in the pending arbitration. nX ar

_
Anthony Edojis,

It was overwbeimingiy proh- PZ-J™*
able that tbe aibitxntion would For

Thefollowing haveagreed to subscribe or procuresubscribers for the Bonds:
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Nomura International Limited
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Citicorp InternationalBankLimited

Dai-IchiKangyo International
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Deutsche Kommnnalbank

Kredietbank InternationalGroup

SwedBank
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WoodGundy Limited
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and copiesmay beobtainedduri&gnonnal business hours up to and including 30th May, 19S3 from the Brokers to

the issue:

at the Supreme Court provides:
“(1). . . service of a writ out of
the jurisdiction is permissible
with the leave of the court . .

.

both been within the jurisdic-
tion, they would have been
proper parties to the action.

RSC Order 15 rale 4 providedwun me icuvc uj. uic w>m - • * .. ~ * yiwfiuou
(j) if ... a person out of the r“^JwoJ or tnore persons might
jurisdiction Is a necessary or te joined together In one action

proper party [to the action].” where, if separate actions were

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said
that Qatar Petroleum Company

where, if separate actions were
brought by or against them, some
common question of law or fact
would arise in all the actions.

Tbe issues of fact between
Ltd (“QPC”) held gas conces- QGPC and Shell, had been coiq-

sioDs from the state of Qatar. by agreement
In February 1972. QPC entered exclusive jurisdiction of the arbi-

into an agreement with Whessoe Orators. Eroioding such tidies

Ltd, for the supply and erection. fn*m toe En;

of a natural gas plant at Umm potential

Said. le“-

In March 1972 and February There was ni

only potential issues of law were
left

There was no issue of law corn-

1973 respectively, QPC and mon to Whessoe and Shell. The
Shell entered into two agree- case therefore did not fall within
ments, a “construction service the Order,

agreement? and an “operating It was not a proper case for
service agreement,” «nd«r which *h»> t-vt-w-in* of the court's dis-

Shell was to provide planning cretion.

and supervisory services in . The parties clearly .contem-
connection with the plant. plated finality being achieved by
and supervisory services in . The parties clearly .contem-
connection with the plant. plated finality being achieved by
Both agreements were gov- arbitration. The were

emed by Netherlands law and not connected with England.
provided for arbitration. English law was irrelevant The
Tbe plant was constructed and duplication and division of

entered into service. It included effort if Shell were joined as
a propane storage tank. In -party to the Biglish proceedings.
April 1976, as a

.

result of a would place a heavy burden on
failure in the tank, propane Shell's advisers without any
escaped. The expense of repairs countervailing advantages,
and product loss was said to The appeal should he
amount to $3,262440. missed.

The appeal should be
missed.

lord JUSTICE DILLON agree-

“B. ««id that QGPCTs revised
By tee end of 1976 the tank

<jajni> essentially
teen repaired and was back foimded * tort on the footing

iaTT *. *_n_j that Shell owed a duty of care
to April 1977 the tank faffed tD qgpc as owners of the plant;

tefore QGPC -ever succeeded to
disaster, involving hiatal destruc-, qpq-s contractual rights under
toon of the .Plant^and consider- ^ agreement It was
aWe 1°M of life. The ^:e daimed also that Shell acted
said to amount to $533444,447. & ttat duty, before
On February 26 1980, Qatar QGPC had succeeded to those

General Petroleum Corporation rights.
("QGPC"), a public corporation
incorporated under the laws of ^denendent
Qatar, issued a writ in the Com- ®anM were “denendent

mercial Court, claiming damages
against Whessoe and ShelL

The basis of the claim was
inter alia that tic benefits of

of the two agreements and out-
side the arbitration. Shell
asserted to the contrary.

The question whether the re*

die two Shell- agreements had ^ the

^ds, since the agreements
were exclusively governed by

those agreements and/or negli- Netherlands law.
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HITACHI: Research

for a Brighter Society

By Geoffrey Murray

Hitachi began operations in 1910 as an
electrical repair shop with about 300 em-
ployees. Today, it ranks among the top SO

industrial corporations in the world, with a
range of over 20,000 products. To achieve

this, Hitachi has always followed the

philosophy of its founder, Namibei Odaira,

an engineer. He believed strongly Japan
should strive for self-reliance in industrial

technology. To achieve this, he stressed, •

there should be a strong management
commitment to education and a constant

quest for new, improved products.

Murray: How would you describe Hitachi's

commitment to research and development

today?

Arai: We have never stopped expanding. In

the parent company, Hitachi Ltd, we are

currently reinvesting an average 6.5 per cent

of annual sales in R and D. Expenditure has

grown from under 40 billion yen to well over

125 billion yen over the past decade. Some
9,000 of our workers, about one in eight, is

actively involved in this programme. Among
these people we have 600 who hold doctorate

Agrees, which 1 think is the largest among
Japanese companies.

Global cooperation in R and D
Murray: To many people overseas, the

Japanese present an image of copiers and
improversofothers’ technology. What is your
reaction?

Aral: Even if we wanted to copy tech-

nology, tiie countries concerned wouldn’t sell

to us unless we had something substantial to

offer in return through, say, a cross-licensing

agreement But technical research and de-

velopment have now become so diverse and
complex that it is no longer possible for any
firm in any country to be entirely indepen-

dent. Something has to be done to coordinate

these efforts more effectively and eliminate

duplication of work and investment In 1970

we made an across-the-board offer to license

any of our patents to any other firm, whether
Japanese or foreign, under reasonable licens-

ing conditions; This is now working out well

for everyone, bringing immense benefits to

tbe public.

Murray: Do you currently export more
technology than you import?

Aral: The situation atpresent is a ratio of8

to 10 in our patent fee receipts and our pay-
ments to other companies. But this is much
belter than a decade ago, when it was l to 10.

We expect Ic achieve a balance within a few
years.

Murray: Where is the main thrust of yourR
andD directed now?

Arai: Two areas—energy and electronics;

we are convinced these offer the greatest

possibilities of long-term growth. The first

area breaks down into new energy sources

and energy conservation. We are working on

improving the safety and economy of exist-

ing nuclear facilities while working on de-

veloping the’next generation of fast breeder

and fusion reactors. We have ongoing pro-

grammes -.in solar power generation, coal

liquefaction and gasification, for example.

And we have engineering teams working

hard on making energy use more efficient to

encourage conservation. In decironies, I

think we have made great strides in semi-

conductors. This is being reflected now in the

growing range Of sophisticated personal

computers, word processors, video equip-

ment and robots, for example. This effort is

being backed up by large-scale investment of

time and money in creation of new mate-
rials. There are many exciting areas thatwe
believe will contribute to the “information-

oriented society” now developing. This in-

cludes a home information system combin-

ing a television receiver, microcomputer,

telephone and printer which will revolu-

tionize borne life. The list is really endless.

Commitment to education

Murray: A successful R and D programme
naturally means well-educated workers.

What sort of training do you provide your
people at various levels?

Arai; We have two technical colleges which
take in more than 200 high school graduates
a year and offer them an educational stan-

dard equivalent to a four-year university

course. There are continuous basic-level
courses on the factory floor, with a lot of on-
the-job training that benefits not only the
young trainee but also his seniors who are
encouraged to set a good example in skill.

Later on^ there are advanced courses for
middle and senior managers, conducted by
the Hitachi Institute of Management De-
velopment Actually there are three different

“campuses” in and around Tokyo, offering

different types of courses continually
throughout the year. They can handle about
1,600 students a year. Actually, no.one, even
senior management, ever stops learning, be-

cause the business climate and methods of
doing business are constantly changing. En-
gineers have their own Institute of Tech-
nology in Tokyo, which can handle about 700

students a year. We also have about GO men
who are designated as “Kohshi," a title

awarded only to those with the highest skill

and exemplary character. Like the old Japa-

nese masters of traditional crafts, these

men play a very important role in train-

ing and developing the people under them
who must maintain the highest standards of

quality for our products in the years ahead.

We also have a sales training school, which,

at the advanced stage, involves a 17-month

intense course ending with the preparation of

a treatise on a specialized subject

Murray: Hitachi is a vary international

company, so how is this aspect reflected in

your training programmes?

Arai: We want as many as possible of our

workers to be proficient in at least one for-

eign language. We now have two language

institutes, and there are courses in English,

French German, Spanish and Chinese. We
send quite a few promising people overseas

to study at universities or for on-the-job

training to broaden their outlook and experi-

ence. By the same token, we bring the local

managers of our overseas subsidiaries and
affiliates to Japan to get better acquainted

with Hitachi’s business philosophy.

Murray: Hitachi is now a giant company
with widely diversified operations. How do
you maintain good communications between
your various manufacturing and sales activi-

ties? Especially, how do you make the in-

dividual feel be is not simply a.very tiny cog
in a large wheel that goes virtually un-

noticed?

Arai: Our basic philosophy is not to concen-
trate authority in one spot but to delegate a
considerable amount of responsibility to each
of our 14 operational divisions. Between
those divisions there is a certain amount of

movement at the managerial level. Engineers
generally stay put, but managers will move
around to gain wider experience of the com-
pany operation. At all levels, there are fre-

quent meetings to discuss problems and ex-

change ideas to promote good communica-
tions both horizontally and vertically within
the company. On the shop floor, we long ago
began promoting the idea of small group ac-
tivities. such as the Quality Control (QC) cir-

cles which you hear so much about these

days. Especially with factory and office

automation now, there is a real need for

company staff to form small, highly efficient

teams, each member complementing the ac-

tivities of another like a soccer team, for ex-

ample We have found that this method is

highly successful in generating an upward
flow of ideas from the young staff members
and those closest to the operational front

line. Let me try and illustrate this success.

An independent survey was conducted of

various Japanese corporations and it found
that employees of the parent Hitachi com-
pany made an amazing 4.2 million sugges-

tions to the management during 1980 alone.

That worked out at an average 74.8 sugges-

tions per employee. Hitachi was top also in

1979. And tbe scale and quality of our em-
ployees’ creative activities is, I think, the
main reason why tbe company has for three

consecutive years led all Japanese com-
panies in the number of Award for Innova-
tive Efforts received from the Science and
Technology Agency.

Creating a local company
Murray: I think this must partly stem
from tbe fact that the average Japanese
worker identifies his life very closely with

tint of bis company. Do you expect that

same attitude in your overseas operations?

Arai: Well, we would certainly like our
overseas employeesJo identify with the com-
pany. But we cannot expect from foreign

-

workers exactly what we expect from our
Japanese staff, because the people of other
countries have different backgrounds and
concepts that must be respected. If we really

tried to force our ideas on them we would en-
courage statements like: “Japanese enter-

prises are egotistical,” etc. We now have
factories in 15 countries and sales companies
in 36. They employ roughly 25,000 local

people. Our first priority is always to con-
tribute lo the local society and create an op-
eration that is essentially a local company.
The number of Japanese personnel is kept as
small as possible. In operations that are
functioning smoothly, this might involve only
a Japanese president and a bead accountant.
If the operation is not yet fully developed,
there might be as many as 20 Japanese, but
they will be withdrawn as soon as possible.

What we want to do is to develop a company
that will be accepted by the local workers,
respecting local customs but adding the
good points of Japanese management phi-

losophy.

Murray: By this do you mean the familial
type of management that seems to operate
well in most Japanese companies?

Arai: Exactly. For instance, we took over a
casting foundry in the United States from an
American company. We introduced a family-
type management system which proved to be
highly successful in motivating the work
force. I think in countries like Britain, for ex-
ample, there are not that many opportunities
for workers and the executives right up to

president to mix in the same shop and enjoy
good communications. Jn Japan, a manager
would be a constant visitor to the workshop,
stopping to have conversations with individ-

ual workers. He would act as a kind of coun-
sellor, offering advice about bad work, but
also, listening to problems and taking action
immediately. In our company, we always try
to have parties and other social occasions, as
well as establishing a single cafeteria within
a factory where management and workers
freely mix. 1 think this has been the most
outstanding feature of postwar Japan
that there are no social barriers and every-
one is regarded as equal. I don’t think there
is any worker feeling of "us” against “them”
that seems to exist in some western fac-

tories. This, I believe, is one aspect of Japa-
nese management that can be exported suc-
cessfully.

& Profile of Hitachi Europe Ltd.

Afeiro Koirumi. Managing Director

Hitachi Europe Ltd.

Hitachi Europe Ltd. was established as a new
V.K. subsidiary in June 1982, to reinforce sales opera-

tions in Europe and North Africa by consolidating the
previous functions of offices in London, Diisseldorf

and Vienna. In a further strengthening move. Hitachi Europe GmbH has been
madea subsidiary of the new company and wifi work closely with it to develop

new customers and give better service to existing ones. Sales and technical

support services will cover a wide range of products, including power genera-

tion equipment, heavy electrical machinery, chemical plant equipment, au-
tomotive parts, air conditioners, computers, communications equipment, of-

fice automation equipment and industrial robots. The aim is to provide high

technology products and cooperate with other local enterprises in such areas

as technical exchange and inwstment. It is Hitachi's aim to become a truly

European enterprise by actively recruiting local personnel. As a new company
with limited operations so far, the number of Japanese personnel is still high.

But our plans call for almost no increase in this number, while local recruit-

ment will be stepped up over the next few years.

^HITACHI
A World Leader in Technology

HITACHI EUROPE LTD.: Trafalgar House (2nd Floor! Hammerenwh International Centra.

2 ChaflitifH Road. Haromenmith, London W6 Tel: 01-748-2001

(Industrial Equipment Information & Communcatwo Systems)

HITACHI ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS (U.K.) LTD.: HITEC Hone. 221-225 Station Road.

(Electronic Components) Harrow. Middlesex HA1 2XL Tel: 01-881-1414

HITACHI SALES (U.K.) LTD.: Hitachi House. Station Road. Hayes. Middlesex UB3 4DR

(Consumer Products) Tel: D1-848-87B7
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THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

The Ebicbanks bring Question of double criminality
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certain. of *e requesting country or to the U.S. on charges of be the primary arbiters of who
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almost unnoticed by the media, “«* adduced in support of the The material placed before country in accordance with the

when Lord Justice Robert Goff claim for extradition, while not the BrnrHah courts did not particular treaty between tho

and Mr Justice Mann decided constituting tho named crime ' allege, entry by the burglars as two countries,
last Thursday that the Chief V the law of the requesting trespassers. By English law an It had become increasingly

Metropolitan Magistrate had country, constitutes a crime essential element in the crime apparent in recent years that

wrongly declined to commit a toother name under the law of burglary is that the defen- the law of extradition has be*
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Over the past 20 years, the Ebic

banks have been co-operating
with each other in order to offer

services which are both innovative
and dynamic to their nationaland

international customers.Their
expertise has benefited small, as
well as large businesses, impor-

ters, exporters, international

organisations, states and, indeed,

governments.

Ebic banks, offer specialised

services throughout the world.
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Through their interbank co-opera-
tion, their international networks
and their common investments,
the Ebic banks can assist in a

variety of financial operations.

These include business loans,

export financing, euroloans,
foreign exchange risk coverage,

eurocurrency issues, project

financing, mergers and acquisi-

tions and many others.

in the States, there's European
American Bancorp (EAB) with

subsidiaries in Newark and their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman islands,

Ch icago, Los Angeles,

Luxembourg, Miami, Nassau
(Bahamas} and San Francisco.

OecBtanstaft-Banlcverein

m
Deutsche BankAG

Then there’s European Asian
Bank (Eurasbank). Headquar-
tered in Hamburg, it has branches
in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Seoul,

Singapore and Taipei.
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Specially created by the Ebic
banks' ere a number of common

investments in which either all oc
the majority ofthe member banks

have important holdings.

In Europe, for instance, there’s
European Banking Company SA.
Brussels and European Banking

Company Limited in London which
together, as the European Banking
Group, wholly-owned by the seven

Midland Bank pic

@

Ebic banks also have important
participations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt;

London and Manama (Bahrain),

and in Euro-Pacific Finance
Corporation in Brisbane,

Melbourne and Sydney.
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If you’d like to take advantage of
ourfinancial strength and experi-

ence, and would appreciate
further details, then just send
your business card,marked
"Information on EbicTto the Ebic
Secretariat 100 Boulevard du.

Souverain, B-1170 Brussels.
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Camoys queries figures for TV-amaudiences
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

Biropen Basks International
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Europe’s mostexperienced bankinggroup

TV-AM’S audience is well above
the current estimate of 200,000
viewers and possibly double or
treble this figure. Lord Camoys,
managing director of Barclays
Merchant Bank, has claimed.
The bank, with £L2m of equity
and subordinated loan capital
in the venture, has an invest-
ment stake of just under 10 per
cent

Lord Camoys, discussing the
TV-am venture in detail for the
first time on Friday, claimed
that the way the audience was
measured was inaccurate. “In
the morning, you switch it on
and off quite a lot — like the
wireless. They say the fit* ire
is 200.000. I think it is well
above that”, he said.
He admitted that he regarded

the TV-am investment as a
“high risk" and claimed the
main problem involved pro-
gramming.

"It was quite obvious we got
the programming wrong. It has
been proved that there Is a
market for morning TV. The
question is how can we get the
audience,” be explained.
The goal now was to improve

the programming and return to
TV-am’s initial target by March
1984.

Lord Camoys said TV-am
oould be, "worked to success"
by changii» the programming
In addition to its £l-2m

equity stake,. Barclays Mer-
chant Bank is believed to have
extended about £lm more in
bank loans.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC

Yemen General Electricity Corporation

THIRD POWER PROJECT
Management Consulting Services

Tender for the supply
ofworkshop
machines,
vehicle maintenance

The Yemen Arab Republic (YAS) hasapplied for a credit from the
Iniemanoiial Development Association (EDA) in various currencies

1. Management Consulting Services to develop and to assist theYemenGeneral Electricity Corporation(YGEQ in implementing a
comprehensive ‘financial recovery plan’ to improve YGEC’s
organisation, management, staffing and financial operations.

2. Consulting Services to assist YGEC to develop and to implement aprogram to computerise its accounting and billing operations.
3. Consulting Services to assist YGEC in construction supervision of

electrical project facilities consisting ot
a) 930EM ofmedium and low voltage lines
b) 33 substations for a total capacity of 90 MVA

SSS2LXSrs,dor" toBIcapaciI5,of,4MVA

e) 1 ,300 street lights

Consulting Firms who have successfully implemented similar assignmentsmdeveloping nations are invited to express their interests to -

equipment&welding
equipment
TTifiOrown AgrotswUI shordy be calling forworld wide

Agency for the supply ofWorkshop VehSfe
Maintenance equipment and Welding use in

IndustrialProduction Centres.The
by the World Bank.

project is being funded

Tender document will be returnable
w*^^ wifi be opened pubiicly

to theCrown Agents
on a date to

receive a set oftender documents at £10per set, please applym writing to:

TheCrown Agents,
4 MiHbank. Westminster,

INTERNATIONAL
BIDDING

Under the terms of the World Bank bus. the Port .of Bar
Working Organisation (PBWO), Bar, Yugoslavia, invites bids

for manufacture and delivery" of:

—One atarpiflv bulldozer of power over 220 KW/300 HP/,
for use in cargo -pushing and trimming, and

—One shovel loader on wheels, of power over 220 KW/300 HP/,
for use with loading of cargoes.

_

The final date for delivery of. bulldozers in Bor is December 1,

1983. , ‘ \
Interested Bidders may obtain the bidding documents from PBWO
ac 85000 Bar, free of any charge.

The dosing date for submission is 102)0 hours on June 15. 1983.
Public opening of bids will take

.

place, on the same date at'

11.00 hours at PBWO's office.

Bidders only from the IBRD member countries. Switzerland and
Taiwan are invited to participate in this bidding.

COMPANY NOTICES

COMPANY NOTICE

enclosing

LondonSWIP 3JD. England

BC7D/JAMD3RDED 2/058707.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION-ZIMBABWE

mNKIE POWER STATION
STAGE 2

wiffi Stage 2 rt Wanldo Povwr Station invitaiions to Tender wffl shortly bo issuad as

Contract2Cl A tor extension of the Ash Dam comprising earthworks, pipelaying and roadworks.

MarSTisS
10181115 110 ISSU0d ear1y Oc*ober' 983 80(1 1,10 contractscompletions

COMPETITION
FOR THE DESIGN OF
ARMED FORCES
OFFICERS’ CLUB
ABU DHABI

Contract 2C1B for the supply, delivered project site, of approximately Bfcm of cast basalt lined steer
documents will be ffisued in early July. 1983 end the date far deflvery is

Contract2Mto for painting of Stage2 plant, tanks, pipework, supporting steelwork, etc, inchxfing
CtlriTMii nf *aill mmiioe _ in ®
SJpplyofall paintmg materials and equipment. Tender documents wi¥ be issued in earfy
July,

,

l983ardcxyitractcx»i^tionwait7QrequiI be required earty 1 986.
Fums interested m tendering for2ClA and 2C1B should apply in writing toWaternieyer. Longa,a^Uhfmana Kenthack House, Station Road Ashford, Kant, TN23 1PP, England
{TLX 965436) and for SMlO to Men and McLoilan, Amberfey, IGlIingworth,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE120RS, England (TLX 53561).
In Krch case a eopy of the application with a deposit of 500Zimbabwe Dollars in respect of each
tender appl«d for should be forwarded to the Secretaryand Legal Adviser, Electricity Supply
Commission, Electricity Centre, Samora Machel Avenue, Harare, Zimbabwe.
These contracts will be subject toa loanagreementbetween the Corrirrission and IBRD. Tenders

beowTstdered from firms who submit with their tenders evidence that theyare eUgibte
underwow Bank rules and that they have the necessary experience and competence in al
aspects of the contract.

The General Headquarter* of the United Arab Emirate* Armed°rc« invites consultant architects, local and international, to
participate in a competition to

DESIGN AN OFFICERS' CLUB COMPLEX IN ABU DHABI
All consultant architects have the right to submit more than one

design not later than 2nd August 1983

Comp€tft*on dtouments are now available from*
UAJE. EMBASSY

MILITARY DEPARTMENT
48 PRINCES GATE
LONDON S.W.7
Tel* 01-581 4113

In thecase of^Ml 0 the prices offered tor materials whichcan be manufactured InZimbabwe in
accordance with the specification win be evaluated for domestic preference In accordance with
annexe 2 of the guidelines for procurement underWorld Bank loans.

CgMPAWYNOTICES
BOIGEN BANKINTESINational IA.

TRAVEL PUBLIC NOTICES ART GALLERIES

IteYO, Ocaka, Seoul, TelpcI & far EastWM# eholM Of Ctaount flights. Brochure,
Juan Services Travel. 01-437 5703,

..GREATER LONDON BILLS
million BINs' issued TuTflS maturlno

oumimios mo

LEFEVRE GALLERY, M. Bruton SU W1.
01-4B3 1 572.3. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS ON VIEW. Mon.-Frl. 10-5
ana 5ats> io-i us.

jS|S®S«
heretnr given But for S’

*0M 10th Mav^SSs
an’SR. nss^,s

is„“3 ss?

SCANDINAVIAN
Fiscal Asent

!«Wrenc

-Mmgh Road

“^OOK El D 7AA

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from the
Corporation’s Declaration of a Dividend of -$0.60 (gross)

per share of the Common Stock of the Corporation,
payable on the 10th June, 1983, there wiH become fine

In respect of Bearer Depositary Receipts a gross
distribution of 3 cents per unit:

The Depositary wtU give further notice of the Sterling

Equivalent of the net distribution per unit payable on
and after the 15th June, 1983.
All must be accompanied by a completed Claim
Form and USA Tax Declaration obtainable from the
Depositary. Claimants other than UK Banks and Members
of The Stock Exchange must Lodge their Bearer
Depositary Receipts for marking. Postal claims cannot
be accepted. ’ The Corporation’s First Quarter Report for

1983 will be available upon application to the Depositary

named below.
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Securities Services Department

54 Lombard Street
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Mori^age Bank ofFinland Ltd.

£15^100,000

111 percent Notes1989

Issue Price 99$ percent.

RayaUe as to 30 per cent,on
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

VERSATILITY KEYNOTE IN GROWING MARKET

Process control boom near
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

AS THE prwesp Industries look
for more specialist products to
manufacture, Fisher Controls,

part of the Monsanto - group,
believes that a large market
is opening up In batch systems
for process control.

It is aiming to win » large
part ' of that market which is

growing at a rate of about 10
per cent a year.

“ Chemical producers are
turning away from single pro*

duct,' continuous
,

processes,”
says Gerald FanyJones at

Fisher Controls. “ Specialty

products are becoming the life

blood of the processing world,”
he believes.

Products such as additives,

dyes, phosphors for television
sets, and. liquid crystals for
electronic ' displays add high
value compared with the very
low profit margins on con-
tinuous bulk materials produc-
tion.

So, Fisher sees a large mar-
ket potential in the batch con-
trol sector of the processing
industry. Already process con-
trol accounts for a third of
Fisher’s business. Its other
main activities of equal size are
in porcpr station control and
monitoring systems.
Mr Parry-Jones believes that

batch processing will become
the major growth area for pro-
cess control manufacturers as

more chemical and other pro-
cessors move towards lower
quantity, high value production.

Particularly important will be
the ability for processors to
make several products and ver-

sions of the same product on a
batch basis using the same basic

process plant Ibis means that

the emphasis will be on very
versatile process plant and con-

trol equipment to allow complex
mixes of product
To meet this market Fisher

has developed a batch process

versUon of the Provo* process
control system it introduced
three years ago. The develop-

ment of the software system
alone took 100 man years.

Although much of the hardware
design went on In the U.S., the

- long experience of Fisher's soft-

ware team at Leicester provided
an important input to the
system.
Provox has been designed so

that process engineers can pro-
gramme the system using a com-
puter language designed to lie

similar to their own technical

jargon. Process engineers can
even design their own mimic
diagrams in full colour with
ease on the . system.

.As well as software, the com-
pany also has experience in
communications which is a vital

part of process control- It

allows sensors and intelligent

data gathering instruments to
communicate over large dis-

tances from the site of produc-
tion to the main control centre.

The smallest , version of its

batch control system costs about
U-S.$99,000 and Fisher already
has several orders on band. The
system consists of a main pro-
cessing until, wiCh a back up
system ready if there is any
failure to take over.

It is linked to large colour
visual display units from
Which customers are able to

monitor and control every
aspect of production. Also a
wide variety or management in-

formation can be obtained from
the system.
Mr ParryJones explained that

Fisher bad attempted to sim-
plify the procedure of setting

up a computer based process
control system. This bad been
achieved by splitting the soft-

ware needed to control pro-
cesses into various components
which are fundamental to all

PR5VOX INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEM

manufacturing processes.
For example, this could be

fill tanks with raw materials,
heating cycles, cooling cycles,

reacting chemical together and
transferring products from re-

action vessels to storage tanks.

According to Fisher this

allows manufacturers to delay
as long as posable the final

decision on software design.

When a single plant may be
producing a number of dif-

ferent products simultaneously
this way of design enables pro-

cess engineers to set up the
complex steps involved in
mixed batch production.

Fisher Controls, which is

part of the Monsanto group,
has gone through major
changes in the past few years.
Four years ago, it was inte-
grated with GECs former pro-
cess control company which
complemented Fisher’s existing
expertise. Earlier this month
Monsanto agreed to buy GECs
33 per cent stake in Fisher
Controls International.

AID FOR USERS OF *SPREADSHEET PACKAGES’

The latest offering In screen calculators
GOOD NEWS for writers of
“spreadsheet” packages, the
computer equivalent of the

accountant's rows and
columns of financial predic-

tions and realities.

“I thought Flsieale had
cornered the market but it Is

still absolutely enormous,”

says Ms Helen Smith of life-

boat Associates, a six-year-old

New York based company
which was one of Ge first pub-
lishers and distributors of
small machine software.

Its latest offering in the

spreadsheet stakes (or screen

calculators as lifeboat calls

them) is T/Maker m which
computes, calculates and pro-

duces finamriai documents.

Where T/Maker m im-
proves on previous versions is

its ability to handle graphical

representations of data
in a table into car charts

which can be printed or just

displayed on the screen.”
lifeboat says.

It also combines spread-
shet capabilities with word
processing oh the grounds
that most fiwwrfal reports in-
volve both text and figures.

More from Lifeboat in theUK
on 01-836 9028; the package
is £155 including the manual.

AWAKENING THE ‘SLEEPING GIANT’ OF COMPUTING

BY LOUISE KEHOE IN CALIFORNIA

"INFORMATION UTILITIES”
used to be about as dull fts the

name would suggest to the view

of most consumers. These data

bases offer a mix of news culled

from business publications,

consumer information and en-

tertainment

While the use of such ser-

vices is growing, the informa-
tion utilities are still reaching
only a small fraction of their

potential audience. While other_
uses of personal computers have
gained mass market status,
“ hooking up ” personal com-
puters to communications lines

has remained largely .the pre-

serve of the computer 14 buffs.”

The biggest information
utilities—Dow Jones news re-

trieval, the Source and Compu-
Serve, have between them a
total of close to 100,000 con-
sumer (does not include busi-

ness subscribers) subscribers

—

double the number of 12 months
ago, according to Data Re-
sources Inc. The major limiting
factor in the growth of infor-

mation utilities is that many of

them have grown out of

business data base services and
have been only slightly re-

vamped to suit the consumer/
small business markets.

Finding what you are after on
an Information system—be it a

game or a stock unit—can be a
tedious and expensive process.
At $25 to $60 per hour the
information utilities are not
used for fun. Several of the
services do, however, offer

"after hours” cut rates that

allow the consumer to take
advantage of their services.

Some new developments in
information utilities may, how-
ever, change the picture and

awaken' the "sleeping giant” of
personal computing. Currently,

less than 10 per cent of personal
computer owners have a
“ modem "—the piece of equip-
ment needed to connect a com-
puter to a telephone line

—

according to U.S. market
resarchers. The rest are missing
out on an increasingly wide
range of services that can open
up data bases, electronic mail
services and software-by wire
facilities.

Electronic delivery of soft-

ware—a kind of electronic mail
order system—is one of the
aspects of information utilities

that is beginning to attract more
customers. Bargain hunters like

the low prices (sometimes half'

of the regular retail price of

programs obtained via the
information systems.

In the U.K., Prestel recently

introduced an electronic soft-

ware delivery service for video-
games and home computer pro-
grams that sell for a fraction of

Ihelr retail prices.

New versions of software-by-
wire are also emerging in the
U.S. Cable television connections
are used to distribute video-
games by playcable to several
major dries around the U.S. The
joint venture between Mattel
and General Instruments offers

owners of Martel's intellivision
video game machine up to SO
games per month for less than
310.

Another new wrinkle that is

attracting more users to the
electronic utilities is the com-
bination of Information services
and personal computer pro-
grams that give the user the
ability to access data, combine it

with his own figure and perform
an analysis of the information.

An example is Visicorp's
visilink program which elec-
tronically transfers selected
business information over the
telephone from Data Resources
Inc, in the form of visicalc

worksheets. Data obtained from
DRI can be combined with
private/business data and
manipulated according to the
assumptions and needs of the
individual personal computer
user.

rvgMMfitn-M laSta

.forecastofon-linedatabaseservlcesmarket
bydatabasemb—dor 5979-1985
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How the market for information held on computer data bases is expected to develop
through to 1985. Computer software deliiered over the telephone lines is the latest

addition to the picture.
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Software

Process

control
AN ORDER processing and
stock control system designed
to run on the top-of-the-line

VAX minicomputers from
Digital Equipment (DEC)
has been launched by Soft-
ware Sciences.

A leading software and
systems company and part of
the Thorn EMI group, Soft-

ware Sciences has created
the package for general pnr-
pose application in the
distribution industry.

Called OFRX it is said to

be suitable for multicompany,
multi warehouse and single
location distribution.

It is designed for customisa-
tion through a large number
of options. David Packwood
of Software Sciences says:
" OPRA assumes from the
start that every implementa-
tion will be tailored precisely
to an individual site. It is an
extremely thorough distribu-

tion package.” More on 0252
544321.

Microcomputers

Machine to

span the gap
BUSINESS Computer Systems
based in Borehamwood,
Herts, is distributor for the

Xerox 820-II/M micro-
computer. The company says

that this machine is a multi-

user. multi-tasking machine
that spans the gap between
personal and business users.

Based on the Z80A micro-
processor. the basic machine
comprises a 64K central pro-

cessor with an integral 1920
character display and detach-
able fall alphanumeric key-
board. It has double-sided,
double-density floppy disc

drives with a storage capacity

of 2 Mbytes. It is possible for
larger capacity storage with
10 Mtvte Winchester drives.

More information on 01-207

3344.
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Thurcroft Blenheim Buff Multi Rustic

BRAJjwdeen Depot
Caemaivon Royal Mixture Rustic

BR Falkirk Depot
Desford Golden Muftiruf

BR Swansea Depot
Desford Old English CountyMixture

BR Southampton Depot

Thunproft Jubilee Mixture Rustic

BR Bristol Depot

Nowavailablewhere
Caernarvon Brushed Brown Rustic

BR Stratford Depot

I*:**:

H IV 5

BJaby Sandringham Red Handmade
BR Norwich Depot

CatheraRs Milton Cream Rustic

BR Falkirk Depot

BlabyTudor Golden Russet Handmade
BR Gateshead Depot

If Iplf
Lane End Blue Brown Jacobean

BR Gateshead Depot

Wha& this?Ra3foaght are intobricks?

Nfo, i& the odierwayremindButterieybricks are into RaiKreightk

newSpeedlmkDistA service.

furthermore,theyte into Speecllink depots aroundthe country

Itfc adassic storyoftwo apparentlydissimilarcompanies

profitingby theircollaboratm

Ayearanda halfago ButtedeyBuildingMaterialshadestab-

lishedthemselves in markets hundreds ofmiles from their kilns in the

MidlandsandWes.
Ruttheystill hada problemThey felttherehad tobe away they

cxxildservice theircustomer more efficient^yet generatenew

business too.

The marketingteam at Speedlink Distribution suggested

.

theyput theirBlabyGolden Russets‘etafonthe trajnJThen freight

themNorth and South to selected Speedlink depots.

Here they’d be stockpiled,close athand for the builders’

merchants and contractors to buyon the spot Lastyear Butterley

soldno less than 10million bricks from theseSpeedlink shops!

though to builda small town.

And they're cementing relationshipswith new clients through

their abilityto deliveras little as a single pallet-load ofspecialist

bricks, orasmanyas it takes to buildan estate.

Ata timewhen the building in-

dustry is depressed,Buttedeyare

distinctlycheerfulNorare they Speedlinks only satisfied cus-

tomersTaunton GdetGnzano and Rowntrees are among
manywho have found help readily availablewhere theysaw

this signal
for all the facts contact StanJuddon 01-262 3232 extension

5503 or write to him at

222 MaryleboneRd,London mSjgm* OpGGQIinK
NW16$.But ifitsbricksyou're Distribution
aftet please get in touch

with Butteriey first Putyour business backon the rails.

\
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Civil engineering static IPortakabin goes up market
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the latest workload survev from
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gineering Contractors.^
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11 run"down n plant hoId" Shand referred to two problems
The FCEC said that overall -The level of niant utilisa.

loomLo8 horizon for his

there had been a small increase tion has also increased sUEhtfv
lndustlT- Flrstr **» move to-

m orders since the last survey! but «mSs SbVdS ^rds setting up quality assur-
compared with both six and 12 low «

remalns atsappomungiy
systems and Common Mar-

The Federation said estimated *•*"£ *£ “"oise 0011X101
"

companies which trends for new orders, repair
at places of work*

“ -T
t“® survey. 35 per and maintenance and employ- The proposed quality system,”“ c sai® order books were meat were marginally more Mr Shand warned, could sun*

oetier than 12 months ago, optimistic "reflecting a reaction ply lead to more bureaucracy
zb per cent said they were the to very low levels of activity “ with inspections on site, de-
same and 39 per cent said they rather than confident predic- lays while decisions are being
were worse. tioas of growth in the industry.” made and all the accompanying
The FCEC said: “Although Mr Sandy Shand. president paraphernalia."

the results show that relatively of the Federation, speaking at ' contending that they were
more medium to large (500- the FCEC annual dinner earlier unnecessary he said- “In free
1,000 operatives) and large this week, cast doubts on the conditions if 'you don’tarms are without civil engineer- viability of Labour’s plans to nprfn_m sarisfactorilv vmi don’t
ing work, those with work re- revitalise the ailing construe- iSSb T1?t fca2£
port healthier order books with tion industry by offering huge I* incentive but without a
corresponding slight improve- new programmes of work. bSaJSfcSt-uS "

W1“0Ut 3

ments in both value and volume While the "sadly under-
sec-up.

terms. However, the general employed” construction Indus-
.

The FCT.C, he said, was ask-

level continues to remain try did not want to look " too mg the Government to take a

extremely low.” closely into the mouths of gift firm stand against the proposed
Invitations to tender have, horses ” Mr Shand nevertheless EEC Noise Legislation and to

however, fallen recently with wondered whether Labour’s support higher thresholds,
tender lists still lengthy and ideas would prove over- which while costly to attain.

support higher thresholds,
which while costly to attain.

PORTAKABIN, whlfch Started

life 22 years ago to provide

temporary, on-site accommoda-

tion. has finally completed the

transformation into a company
capable of taking on the market
normally serviced by traditional

building methods.

Recent winner of orders

worth over £2m each for the

supply of buildings to the

Falkland^ and Ascension
islands, the company has now
launebed its Pullman range,
offering new standards for
accommodation and for the
working environment.

The Pullman range offers a

selection of eight, self-contained
buildings, ranging in length
from 16 ft to 60 ft, the largest
with the floor area of a small
family bouse and yet still

capable of being delivered by
truck and being off-loaded by
one man.

The Pullmans are steel-
framed, designed to comply
fully with UK building regula-
tions, selling on speed of com-
pletion and flexibility of - use
rather than, necessarily, as a
cheap alternative to traditional
buildings.

From its headquarters in
Huntingdon, near York, and
from subsidiaries' in France,
Germany and Holland, Porta-

kabin services an export market
which takes about 50 per cent
of its total production.

In the UK, sales outside the
construction business now
represent about four-fifths of
its sales, says marketing con-
troller Jeremy Cockayne. Of
that, perhaps a quarter are
centred on central and local
government and health authori-
ties, and about 70 to 80 per cent

are destined for office use.

Portakabm has an exhaustive
list of blue-chip, UK and inter-
national customers—Id, the
Prudential and. Renault

.

gmpwg
them—and a history of moving
steadily up the market, and Into
wider applications of factor;
building technology.

The Pullman represents a
bridge between the Portakabm
self-contained units and Yorkon,

* high quality steel-framed
module building system which
has been going for two years,
and has been used in 70 pro-
jects in that time.

Architect Reginald Stallard,
head of design at Portakabln,
uses three Yorkon projects to
illustrate how the company
sells its skills.

At Hinckley Point nucleaT
power station, he says the
CEGB wanted a 17.000 sq ft

extension to its office accom-
modation, the original being a
prestige building by Sir Francis
Gibbord and Partners. "Here."
he says, "speed of completion
was a crucial factor in chooging
the building system."
Meanwhile, at Hatfield,

British Aerospace needed a two-
storey building incorporating a
computer suite, reception and
offices on the .ground floor and
offices upstairs with visual dis-
play units plugged into the
downstairs computer. That
involved demolishing the exist-

ing building which housed the
computers and occupied half of
the site..

** We were able to put up half
of the building on two floors so
that they could move the com-
puters in and keep them oper-
ational, while we demolished
the original building where the
second half of the new building

Quality

refurbishment

and
,

construction
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is going to stand," soys Stallard.

At Leeds General Znfinnary.

where new operating theatres

were needed In a vet; restricted

courtyard, “ it would have taken

months in the traditional way,"

says Cockayne, “ Portakabln

performed one of its more
spectacular stunts.

"We took a gigantic crane
and slung them in over the top
of the existing buildings," says

Stallard. *‘ We had a completely
dry area in less than a -week."

The theatres, modified Yorkon
with extra high ceilings are
being fitted out in situ and
needed to be dry before the
fitting out could take place.

But Portakabln has no brash
ideas about actually replacing
traditional construction. It is.

in fact, part of the Shepherd
Group of privately-owned con-
struction companies based In
northern England.
“ We have just under a 1,000

employees and a turnover of
around £20m,” says Cockayne.
" That Is a tiny proportion of
the total market."

WILLIAM COCHRANE
the value* of contracts generally ambitious if the party won the were at least workable in the
decreasing.
There has been little overall them into effect.

general election and tried to put industry.

USA WOOD Precast concrete frames I

CONTRACTS

Double-glazing key criteria
could save millions

THE GLASS and Glazing Feder-
ation is having talks with the
Greater London Council over a

dramatic television commercial
which warns against fixed
double-glazing in windows.
Mr Bryan Hern, director of

the Federation said that part of
the commescial. which shows a
woman hitting a double-glazed
window with a chair to no avail,

was misleading.
He said that 99 per cent of

glass used in double-glazing,
averaging three to four milli-
metres, would not be difficult to
break as it was ordinary, or
"annealed" glass.
Firemen had stated a prefer-

ence for sliding or open panels
in double-glazed windows, but
Mr Hem said that many

customers preferred fixed glaz-

ing because of safety concerns.
He said that between 1973 and
1976, 72 children under the age
of -14 had died by falling out
of windows.

Consumers had a choice, and
most double-glazing companies
offered a wide range of
products. Some did install
shatter-proof glass in double-
glazing because '

of security
concern.

The industiy stresses that as
long as a window opens aasily
it does not matter whether the
glass is strengthened or not. The
key criteria for good double-
glazing were:

• The product should open
easily.

• It must be totally draught-
proof.

• It must incorporate locks to
prevent burglars.

• It must be gcqd looking.

• It must be fitted by an expert
Sir George Young, Under

Secretary of State for the
Environment told MPs earlier
this month that the Home Office
was considering changes in
regulations aimed at ensuring
that the installation of double-
glazing did not prevent the
opening of at least one window
in each room as a means of
escape in case of fire.

This is In the wake of seven
recent deaths in rooms fitted
with fixed double-glazing.

L.W.

SAVINGS OF more than £70m
(out of a total of £l,520m spent
on office construction in 1981)
could have been achieved by
greater iise of precast concrete
frames, according to a survey
undertaken by Trent Concrete
Structures on the cost and time
advantages of using such frames.

This saving emerged during a
compilation of costings follow-
ing the publication last Septem-
ber of the Constrado report com-
paring the cost of building with
steel frames and in situ concrete
frames.

Although Trent agreed
broadly with the report's con-
clusions that construction times
were a significant factor in
overall building cost, it decided
to make its own case for raring
precast concrete frame as an

alternative to steel or in situ
concrete.

Precast concrete frames,
which were not considered in
Constrado’s report, take a 10 per
cent share of the available frame
market with a high degree of
repeat business from contractors
operating in both design and
build and management fields.

Trent took the examples given
in tiie Constrado report and
costed them on normal stan-
dards of quality, manufacture
and profitability. The results
showed in situ concrete frame
construction to be slower than
steel or precast concrete and
the cost of pre-cast concrete
frame construction to the con-
tractor to be generally cheaper
than either steel or in situ con-
crete. More from Trent on 0602-
24133

L

THE KEYSWISS BANKHELPSYOU
STEER CLEAR OF REEFSAND
SHOALS IN INTERNATIONALTRADE.
When you're plunging Into

the complexities of
today’s world-wide trading

environment,
the key Swiss bank will

hefp see that you never get

out of your depth.

That's why so many expe-
rienced businessmen make
Swiss Bank Corporation

their first port of call.

Swiss Bank Corporation
helps make international
trade easier, faster and more
reliable—for all parties.
So before you go wading in
at the deep end of inter-

national finance, call us.
We hold the key to quality

banking.

THE KEYSWISSBANK
Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Societe de Banque Suisse

General Management in CH-4002 Basle. Aeschenvorstadt % and in CH-S022 Zurich, Paradeplafe 6. Over200 offices throughout Switzerland
network (branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Edinburgh, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Monte Carlo, ftris North
Calgary, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York. San Francisco. Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America; Bogota, Buen^VeTcSS^s fi™'
Mexico. Panama, Rio de Janeiro, SSo Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain, Cairo,Tehran. Africa: JohannesburaArfS
Kong. Singapore.Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney. s’ ‘ MOn°

Trafalgar House wins £230m
UK and overseas contracts
worth £230m have been won
by TRALFALGAR HOUSE
dvil engineering and build-
ing companies—ranging in
scale and value from special-
ised consultancy appoint-
ments to maid-million pound
turnkey packages.

As envisaged when Cem-
entation International signed
its £215m turnkey design and
construct contract for the
Sultan Qaboos University,
negotiations have been con-
cluded for the incorporation
within the scheme of a 500-bed
teaching hospital to be
associated with the faculty
of medicine. It will be fully
equipped and ready to receive
medical students from the
university, scheduled for
completion September 198G,
for the start of the academic
year 1988-39,

In India three contracts
have been secured, by 51 per
cent owned publicly quoted
company Cemiadia, at Vlzag.
Faradip and Madras, for
piling, dlaphram walling and
•yflwoflotation work, totalling
seme EMm.'- . -.

Cementation International .

will shortly begin work on
the £21m Maknrdi market
contract, Nigeria, comprising
covered market, administra-
tion buildings and car park.
Work has just begun, near

Heathrow, on the £44m
M25/M4 London orbital road
link. The project incorporates
a four-level free flow inter-
change which will be a feat
of civil engineering for
Cementation Construction
and joint venture partner
Costain.
Among the other new

multi-discipline contracts
awarded to Cementation Con-
struction—a £L8m Croydon
waste transfer station for the
GLC, £2.3m Cartgate to

Yeovil road for Somerset
County Council, £2L5m worth -

of -pipeline contracts for the
British Gas Corporation^ ' a
£3JSnr bulk fuel installation
at MUdenhall for the.

:
PSA

and smaller contracts for .

light Industrial buildings, sea
defences, -jetties, - under-
ground station repairs, air- •

port taxiways, canal works,
multi-storey car park and
country park lake.

A £7Jun research building
is the latest hi a series of
design and construct con-
tracts won by Cementation
Projects for pharmaceutical
manufacturer Pfizer, in Kent
Trollope and Colls is busy in
London, where current con-
tracts include the new Stan-
dard Chartered bank In
Blshopsgate, a headquarters
building for Mobil and a

reconstruction project for the
Royal London Mntnal Insur-
ance Society. The company
has started work on a £20u

.office development In Woking
for Westbouzue Terrace In-
vestment Comp&y. TroBope
and Colls (City) has a record
order book, and among con-
tracts recently obtained is a
£10m refurbishment of Ex-
port House for Land Securi-
ties. •

Willett - operates on a
national basis and is involved
in office developments worth

. a total of £I7m at Basing-
stoke and Bracknell as well
as in other sizeable contracts

, in the Midlands and West,
while Trollope and Colls
management is h»imtwg aw

' awards list which includes
a new £25m headquarters for

* Williams mid Giya's Bank.

£4m Chinese embassy for Wales
The new embassy building for
The People's Republic of China
at. 49-51 Portland Place.- Wl. is

to be built by WATES'. CON-
STRUCTION under a £4.liu con-
tract It will be -an eight-storey
building with a mezzanine floor
and a basement and sub-base-
ment WAXES SPECIAL
WORKS has secured con-
tracts worth £7m in the
London area. Work includes a

'

£1.5m contract for the Halifax
Building Society, for the con-

version of an eight-storey office
block in the Strand, and. for

.
the London. Borough of Hack-
ney, a H.5m contract for the
modernisation of 70 flats at Syl-
vester House, E8. Legal and
General Assurance Co has placed
the fitting out of Clifton House.
Ealing, at around £420.000,
whilst under a fixed fee prime
cost contract. Sun Printers, part
of BPCC, is to convert the paper
stores at its Watford plant.

MOVING OR REFURBISHING
YOUR PREMISES ?

‘DCB, National Award Winners for second consecutive year In
Office Design and Refurbishment!'

Call the experts on 0f-«5 1238/1304 far further detalh
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Built by Wallis - the construction
company with solid foundations
At Holbein Place, SW1 G E Wallis & Sons
are building a mixed development for

Wheatsheaf Investments. The
'architectural trademark' of tiie Chapman
Taylor Partnership is evident in the fine

flemish bond brickwork. The main
structure has a concrete frame, with a
mansard roof and a series of ornamental
turrets, each topped with a lead, dad
dome. The restricted triangular site posed
special foundation problems as It is

bounded by Sloane Square Underground
Station indeep cut at the rear and the:
front boundary has an 8* diameter live

brick sewer running just belowground

.
W£en completed later this year the

building will provide 33,000 sq ft of
prestige offices, 19 luxury flats and a -

penthouse suite.

Bidingsincei860
2*6 Homesdale Road,' Bromley, Kent BR2 9TN Telephone: 01-464 3377.
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There's always been alotgoing for the
versatile Cargo 16 termers.

There's awide range ofengjnesfrom 130-

comes to drivelme combinations, nobody

7 gearboxes, 8 single speed and 3 two speed

axle ratios.

Then there's a range ofstrong chassis

which give excellent payloads at 16 tonnes

GVM. This all adds up to substantial savings

on total cost of ownership, compared with

ourkey competitors.

MORE FEATURESASSTANDARD
1983 Product features on 1615/17/20 models now include:

• 8 speedgearbox and heavy • Steering column lock
duty axle (on 1615/17 models) • Thermoviscous fan

• Power-assisted clutch • Reversing lamp
(on 1617 models) • Multi-purpose socket/dgar

• Power-assisted steering lighter

• laminated windshield

Effective savingsup to £1300
Effective savings referred to are a comparison oftoday's maximum retail price ofthe latest

specification Cargo model, compared with the maximum retail list price ofa similarly LJawJ j* J « J-l f - ..I ittfiA ftn numhfirc flPnnta tirtmi'iia! M I

Now Cargo 16
tonners have even _
more gomg forthem,
with higher standard
specifications on all models. What's more.
Truck Extra Cover, a second year optional
warranty formajor driveline and steering
components, is now available for all Cargos.

Talk to your local Ford Truck Specialist
Dealerabout the loan ofa demonstrator
vehicle - you'll find outjusthowmuchthere
isgoingforCargo.Andhe-lltellyouaboutthe
great deals he can offer

equipped model in September 1982. The model identification numbers denote nominal

GVM and nominal BHP eg. 1615— 16.25 tonnes GVM, 153 BHP engine.

1 great deals he can oner

Fordgivesyoumore.

FORD CARGO Britain’s best sellingtruck.
6-32-5 TONNES

Rjrjnoreinfonnalion(mfteCai^pIeasewiitetoDepLFISI.FoidMotorCbmpanyLiinited/IiifoniiaBDn
Service,Freepost,Qienoester,Glos.GL79BR.
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Letting the

picture tell

the story
USING audio-visual techniques
to communicate with employees
is not a new phenomenon In
British industry. Slides and
films have been used for many
years, albeit by only a «wy»n
number of companies.

More recently, however, the
advent of video Ira* opened up
new horizons, not least because
of its cost advantages and the
new vogue for increased em-
ployee involvement.

There is little published evi-
dence on -the extent of audio-
visual use in British industry
but a private survey by a top
public relations consultant of
145 delegates to the annual con-
ference of the Institute of Per-
sonnel Management in 1980
showed that a mere 20 per cent
of companies used video for
employee communications.

A further 7 per cent said
they would certainly be using
the technique in the near
future. Only 22 per cent said
they were using other audio-
visual methods such as tape-
slide, film or film-strip.

Because of the heavy invest-

ment involved, relatively few
companies can afford to have
their own in-house facilities to

make audio-visual programmes.
Among them are id and Bar-
clays Bank.

But elsewhere, independent
production companies are flour-

ishing. Some have been fronted
by popular TV and radio enter-
tainers and presenters such as
the comedians John Cleese and
Michael Barra tt (formerly of
BBC’s Nationwide programme)
and .Brian Redhead of Radio
four’s Today programme.

Most of the programmes fall

into the “training” category but
an increasing number are deal-
ing with promotional material
and corporate information such
as profit-sharing schemes and
annual reports that manage-
ment want to pass on to
employees.

Companies which have used
audio visual techniques indude
a wide cross-section of major '

groups, as the client lists of
World Wide Pictures and
another large independent pro-

ducer, London-based Wadlow
Grosvenor Productions, shows,
WGP Currently has more than
100 films in various stages of

completion.

Among the films they have
made are, for example, a train-

ing film for Woolworth to help
prevent shop lifting. Elsewhere,
Wimpy used film to launch an
internal campaign to help its

own franchisees get a bigger
shore of the fast-food market.

Companies like W. H. Smith,

A character from the Post Office

campaign to encourage employees'
awareness of franchised mail.

the newsagent, and County
Bank have used the medium for
staff induction training while
National Westminster Bank has
produced a film to explain its

small business start-up service.

Whitbread, Blue Circle,
Marks and Spencer, Associated
Biscuits, British Sugar Corpora-
tion and Calor Group have all

used film as a medium to com-
municate their annual results

to employees.

On more specific subjects.

Rank Xerox made a film

explaining the company's
private health scheme while
Alexander Howden Group used

Arnold

Kransdorff

on how video

can relay

the corporate

message

the technique to demonstrate

the advantages of its proposed

merger with Alexander and
Alexander of the UJS„ and the

National Freight Company used

it to explain its own manage-
ment buy-out.

In all these cases, the film

was directly commission vi by
individual companies for show-

ing to employees or potential
customers. There are other pro-
duction companies which take
another approach to the audio-
visual market
Video Arts, John Cleese’s

company, for example, makes
films which it sells to companies
mainly as a training aid.

A popular film it has made
is one on statutory sick pay, an
explanation of the intricacies of
the latest legislation on the
subject

Shop floor

audience

CHRIS HOPE sells films. Not
the big screen variety that
comes out of the major studios
but 10-to-20 minute versions
that are finding a growing aud-
ience on the shop floors of
British, industry.

A former line manager with
Richard Costain, the building
contractor, his conversation
turns easily on subjects like
management strategy and shop
floor problems.

What he has done is turn his

industrial skills to a celluloid

format. As marketing director
of World Wide Pictures, one of

the largest industrial film mak-
ers in the UK, he spends his
rtmft trying to persuade com-
panies to use audio-visiual tech-

niques to communicate their

often indecipherable manage-
ment jargon to their workers.

This might be a film of the
kind made for the Post Office,

a training film, an explanation

of a company’s sew pension
scheme or a simplified audio-
visual version of the annual
results.

In a typical year. World Wide
produces about SO films. Over
the past 40 years it has picked

up more than 200 creative

awards all over Europe and the

VS.
When he is making films,

Hope employs one basic prin-

ciple; always keep the audience
in mind. In his case, the aud-

ience is generally a shop floor

worker.
Tn the British context, this

usually means an individual
“ who is generally relatively un-
sophisticated in the understand-
ing of management jargon, who
must never be taken for granted
and who must never be spoken
down to,” says Hope.
“ Successful programming in-

volves balancing the expecta-
tions, requirements and percep-
tions of the audience with the
Intuitive skills and experience
of the film-maker.”

When Hope is called in to
make a film one of the first
decisions he makes is its length.
This depends largely on the
nature of the employee's work,
says Hope, although it is never
finite.
“ If the audience is working

on a conveyor-belt—such as
those used in car manufactur-
ing—the film would normally
have to be much shorter than
one made for workers assemb-
ling, say, electronic equipment
on a non-production line. The
reason is very simple; when
you're showing the film you
can't hold up a conveyor belt
for very long without affecting
the output of the final product.

“For workers on a non-pro-
duction line process, a film can
contain more information and
you can take more time pacing
a message."
Once the optimum length is

decided on, Hope then turns
to content This is usually a
collaborative effort by himself,

one of his producers (the person
responsible for selecting.
managing and motivating the
creative people involved in the
film), a freelance writfir/direc-
tor and the company.

" It is important for everyone
to get involved, and agree, the
major focus. Then we get on
and make it It usually takes
between there to four weeks to
produce a film.”

A typical structure for a film
on a company’s annual results
would contain five elements,
says Hope.
" There would be an opening

sequence to set the scene,
possibly including some
reference to previous pro-
grammes in order to establish
continuity.
"This would be followed by

a section which could be called
* Where Are We*—an account
of profits, or losses. After this
would come ' What Does It

Mean?' a value judgment on the

•• • . .wf- .'m •'
''

John Cleeses playing St Peter tn a film In which he putt a disorganised
manager back on an organised patn.

performance, and *Where Are
We Going? 1 a section which
would deal with the tasks
facing the business.

“It is this part of the film
that is the most Important This
Is where you are hopefully
focussing the message. The aim
is to involve the audience so,

come discussion time at the
end of the film, they can be
stimulated to improve perform-
ance."

The final part of the film

would feature “The Boss," where
the chairman or chief executive
would be interviewed. “The aim
here is to put the top man up
front answering the kinds off

questions that the audience—the
workforce—would like to ask."

Because the company is

always the final arbiter of con-
tent, Hope concedes that it is

impossible to achieve the same
measure of credibility that
would arise from an outside
press interview. Nevertheless,

he believes it Is possible to go

some way towards this by choos-
ing professional presenters and
narrators whose reputations
have been built on “objectivity
and Independence."
He also believes that the films

he produces should not replace
communication between line
managers and their staff—but
complement it

"Communications need also to
be two-way. and audiences like
to respond face-to-face with a
management spokesman after
each programme."

Attitudes on
franking

LOOKING SOMEWHAT dis-
pleased, a manager from
Barclays Bank appears on the
screen to complain that many
of his clients did not get their
dividend payments and pension

cheques on time; equally dis-

gruntled is a man from the

Royal Sqrie ty of Arts, who com-

plains that his examination

papers were not arriving at

colleges fast enough.

These two incidents appear

as clips on an unusual .video

film designed to change

attitudes of Post Office

employees towards franked

mail, the postal system used by
most businesses. In 1979 a lot

of business mail was not getting

through as it should—and the

Post Office was coming under

pressure to improve the .quality

of its service.

The problem, the Post Office

discovered, was that many of its

key staff—from postmen to
sorters — unconsciously con-
sidered stamped mall to be the
more important than franked.

As ft result, the latter, which,
accounted for about a third of
total letter mall—bringing in
revenue of around £2m a day—
was given lower priority. >

Only 74 per cent of first-class

franked mail, for example, was
being delivered by the follow-

Log day, compared with 82 per
cent of stamped post. And out
of every five letters delayed in
the Post Office system, four
were franked.
" Today, the
improved, _ .

Post Office’s internal communi-
cations campaign to change
employee attitudes. It believes
that a concerted campaign in-

volving posters, news sheets, in-

house newspapers and a
sophisticated video presenta-
tion has helped it largely to
overcome the negative attitude
towards franked mail, although
it concedes that there Is still

some way to go.

Within the context of an
improvement in the postal ser-
vice overall, the so-called meter
gap—the different between the
quality of service given to
franked and stamped mail—has
been cut from 8 per cent in
1979-80 to 4 per cent in 1982-83.

Back in 1979, the -problem
looked insurmountable. So how
did a nationalised industry, not
known for its progressive
management attitudes, itself

change the attitudes of its work-
force towards a crucial element
of its business?

In the event the Post Office

decided to look outside for help.
It brought in communications
specialists Charles Barker Lyons
who in turn commissioned
World Wide Pictures, an in-
dustrial film maker, to produce
a video presentation.

Between them and the Post
Office’s own public relations
department, they produced a
communications package which,
by standards evident elsewhere

the picture is much
thanks largely to the

In industry, -has broken new
ground in the field of industrial

propaganda.

To communicate information

to employees, most companies
choose the technique Of simpli-

fying the message aa much as

possible and then visually dress,

ing it up to make it eye*

catching and interesting. This

is often seen in presentations of

annual reports and In the tram*

ing field.

In the Post Office, the

campaign was designed to be
“ instructively suggestive." says

peter Milne, director of mails

operations. Spearheaded by the

video (cost £12,200), it

incorporated a visual package

of ideas to improve working
practices throughout the

national network of 600 sorting

offices.

An Important element of the
campaign was to show that all

the ideas most were the brain-
children of on-site management
or the shop floor rather than
head office.

What the Post Office wanted
to do was pass these ideas on in
the hope that individual sorting

offices would either take them
up or come up with suggestions
of their own. In the event
employees "became very
receptive to change, particularly
to the ideas mentioned on the
film," says Milne.

With the video, the technique
used was to feature key
operations people in the Post
Office to -drive home the message
that franked null was an
important element off the
business but that the quality
of service had fallen far below
both the minimum acceptable
level and the level accorded to
stamped, mail.

In every case local Post Office
personnel were used to illustrate
their ideas—and all were
endorsed by more senior
officials.

The video ends with the
industrial equivalent of a states,
man’s call to arms. Mike Berry,
a former divisional head and
now Postmaster Controller at
Mount Pleasant, one of the main
national sorting offices, is Inter-
viewed saying: "We have shown,
and we have enough evidence
to suggest that If an office wants
to solve the problems and gets
down to it and in fact finds its
own solutions, then those solu-
tions are highly successful.

He then suggests that the
answers would come from
people getting together from all

levels, from discussion and from
an analysis of their problems.

After its showing, time was
allotted for discussion and in
almost every case the. ideas
mentioned were taken up in one
form or another.

BUSINESS TRIP
TO PARIS?

YOUR SUITE
FOR ONLY $ 490

A WEEK?
For the price of a single room
in a decent hotel you should
try one of our suites.

It’s a high-class appartment
well located, and fully equip-
ped to accomodate a partyup
to 4 people.

Aoendarge is on duty 24 hours
a day. So is the switchboard to

take your messages.

You can use the telex the
Xerox and ask someone to do
some typing.

Relax in the bar or the sauna

You feel at home. When the
pice ofhotels in Pans goes up
and up, you should consider
our appartments at $ 490 a
week:
It’s the most efficient comfor-
table and least expensive way
to spend a week in Paris.

A home in Pans
Rftservatioxui : Tfttox 201 344

F

TUftphone : 5SZJOJZ9.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

Hexcel International Finance N.V.
9% CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED GUARANTEED DEBENTURES

DUE 1996 (the “Debentures”)

Pursuant to Articles Sev
(the “Indenture"), by Hexcel

and Eleven of an Indenture dated as of May 15. 1981
_ itional Finance N.V. (the "Company”), and Hexcel

Corporation, a California corporation (the “Guarantor”), to Chemical Bank. Trustee, the
Company, the Guarantor. Hexcel Merger Corporation, a Delaware corporation 0“Hexcel
Delaware”) and Chemical Bank, as Trustee, have entered into and executed a First Supple-
mental Indenture dated as of May 2, 1S83 ithe “First Supplemental Indenture”), supple-
menting the Indenture. The First Supplemental Indenture was required as a result of a
merger, effective May 2, 1983, of the Guarantor with and Into Hexcel Delaware, the purpose
of which was to change the state of Incorporation of the Guarantor to Delaware. The merger
was approved at the annual meeting of shareholders of the Guarantor held on April IS, 1983;
shareholders of record on March 9. 1983. were entitled to vote on the merger thereat as &
result of the merger, there Is no change In the business, operations, assets or liabilities of
Hexcel Corporation.

Also upon the merger, each share of the Guarantor's Common stock was exchanged far
one share of Hexcel Delaware’s Common Stock.

In addition, upon the merger, and as provided in the First Supplemental indenture.
Hexcel Delaware assumed all or the Guarantor's obligations with respect to the Debentures.
As well, the right to convert a Debenture into shares of the Common Stock of the Guarantor
was exchanged for a right to convert a Debenture into shares of the Common Stock of Hexcel
Delaware on the same terms at the same conversion price as the prior right; there is no
need for any holder to exchange any Debenture held by him for any other Debenture in
order to obtain this exchange of his right to convert.

Upon the merger, the name of Hexcel Delaware was changed to “Hexcel Corporation.*’

HEXCEL CORPORATION, a Delaware
Corporation

By John F. O'Flaherty, Secretary

May 16, 1983

European Banking Company
Limited

wish to notify you that as from today
new telephone numbers are operating for their
Bond Dealing and Bond Sales departments.

The telephone numbers are now:-

Bond Dealers
Bond Sales

01-6235555
01-6231122

The address and telex numbers remain the same ?.&
150 Leadenhail Street, London EC3V 4PP

Telex: Bond Dealers 8951961, General 8811001 MEA.
Smiles ahead

UMCBATl
Overseas management: BUCKINGHAM

are you sinking or swimming?
Perhaps you're Just treading water. In any case, you are probably realising mat while the In-
itial plunge Is difficult, keeping your head above water requires skill and knowledge which
may not be at your fingertips.

For that reason, we have created three unique programmes to help you In three vital areas
of overseas marketing and management. All last tor two days, with participants meeting on
the evening before for dinnerand discussion. There willbe an opportunity following the pro-
gramme for participants to discuss with the programme director how their plans to In-
tegrate learning with practice have succeeded.

Profit Improvement by Overseas Licensing
Designed lor senior managers who have a direct influence on overseas marketing strategy.
If will examine in detail the nature of a licence agreement, and the problems, methods and
opportunities Inherent In overseas licensing.
Programme dates: 13 - 15 July 1983 and 9 - 11 November 1963

Developing Profitable Contract Manufacturing Overseas
Designed tor managers with a senior responsibility, to develop markets, and those in
marketing and distribution. The programme explores the scope (or overseas contract
manufacture, and the risks and opportunities Involved.

Programme dates: 18 - 20 September 1983 and 11 - 13 January 1984

Overseas Operations and Currency Exposure
Designed for managers with a profit centre responsibility, to help them understand the cur-
rency risk problems associated with contracts and production.
Programme dates: 26 - 28 October 1983 and 14 • 16 March 1984

For further Information, send the completed coupon below to:

The Programme Coordinator
UMCB TheManagement Centre from Buckingham
Castle Street, Buckingham, Buckinghamshire, England MK18 IBS
Telephone: Buckingham (0280) 813083. Telex: 51317 0

Overseas management: areyou sinking orswimming SB»SfeiSi 10,44

Please send me an application form tor this programme
Pleasemake arrangements for metodiscuss this withtheProgramme Director

Name job title

Address

Tel:

MEA have been flying into the Middle East and thi
Gulf longer than any other airline. We know the regioi
and understand the needs of business travellers.

We’ll Look after you during your flight in a relaxed ant
friendly manner and serve you with good food and drink

But our service doesn’t end there. We will gladly helt
prnn your trip, arrange accommodation and offer you
advice on local business practices and customs.
Next time you are travelling to the Middle East,

contact us direct or through your LATA travel agent.
Because with MEA it’s always business with a smile.

MEA, 80 Piccadilly, London W1V 0DR. TfeI:01-493 5682

theMiddle East airline
MEA 244

IT’S A SHORT
HOP IN A -
HELICOPTER

fr0
?

1 “fsupe* flwt With our24hoor

0lso^ newand Orewiously-owned helicopters.
»ktarvk.llfeybfMl^Si^reyXTI30ai.lflfcW^jfbrldf»(093^11428.

AirHanson

Tgraph”option. As a quid proqvo' wbfilffHieTncnaswL”KXny tafle ?: -to-
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Architecture

Colin Amery

A bright new satellite connection for Gatwick
-- We have our ex»l$ and our.

entrances anti in architectural
terms they are often the most
important impressions we have
as we arrive in, or leave, a
country. The airport has
offered major opportunities for
the promotion of modem
design.- Most visitors to London
arrive at either Gatwick or
Heathrow and it is there that
they .first of. an come face to

face with modern British
architecture.

In the 1950s there was still

an air of excitement about the
With of an airport Keen
readers of --the Eagle actually,
spent days on the roof of the
new Queen’s building at Heath-
row to watch the 'planes and
soak up some of the breathless
excitement of the dawning jet
age. This thrill of speed and
the sense that we were, some-
how all flying into a brave pew
world certainly influenced the
design of the buildings.
No architeer In England has

been as bold as. the well-named
Eero Saarinen who designed the
glorious bird-shaped terminal
lor an American airline at
KiMiedy, New York, He cap-
tured the spirit of flight in con-
crete. Somehow, Frederick
Gibbenfs rather pedestrian
brick and glass early structures
at Heathrow never captured the
sense of a new building tech-
nology appropriate to tUe air
age. -

From its beginning in the
’50s. Gatwick Airport has always
maintained she highest design-

standards. This has been
achieved by the retention
throughout all its development
of the architects, Yorfce, Rosen-
berg and Uardail—whose prac-
tice now goes by the more
prosaic title of YRM. They are
one of the best firms of archi-

tects in Britain today—reLiable,
steady, clean-cut. and totally
devoid of the public relations

hype that surrounds so many
lesser organisations;
YRM have just completed the

new Satellite building at Gat-
wick. It is the last stage of
development of . the South
Terminal and its d>lactive
circular form attach'd to the
end of the first elevated rapid
transit system in Europe makes
a highly noticeable appendage
to the airport campus.
To peach the new satellite you

pass through the new British
Rail station and the dean lines
of the main concourse— where
everything is clearly designed
and simply coloured in black
and white — to take the new

. Westinghouse driver!ess train.
This is an agreeably futuristic
experience. Designed to oper-
ate in all weather conditions,
the little trains, one in each
direction, hurtle at what feels
like a high speed above the
tangle of ground level services-

Arriving at the satellite,

passengers enter a much more
colourful world. - The interior
designers. Peter Glynn Smith
Associates were given the task
of making a circular room into
a legible space for shops and
lounges with eight gateways to
the planes.
The designers have opted for

a spectrum of colours, each gate
identified by neon numerals and
bands of neon radiating from
the centre of the ceiling. This
is an effective device and one
that is quite consistent with the
form and layout of the building.
Cool colours are used for the
areas on- the South side and
much hotter colours on the
cooler North. While many
passengers will enjoy . the
discotheque colour range I

*-r.-

J.

Die Meistersinger/Covent Garden

Max Loppart

On the sound principle that heard here since 198$), was
a formula discovered to he more problematical; for though

successful deserves tamedtate * 2f11
7Z1,,1

?"te *!?«“«[
-i t. i fjL. . - n d i f-y. il-

contains vntnin him the
re^application, the Royal Opera elements of a real Waltber, the
has brought back Die iSeister- discipline and concentration
singer von NUmberg with the needed to compound them con-

conductor, Colin Davis, and tinually failed to materialize,

most of the principals of last leaving in their stead an im-

eeW sdmired perfonn^
Success, however, attended bearing that took the edge off
Saturday's opening rather more even some phrases of sudden
cautiously than might .have ringing authority. To Sachs,

been expected.
' '

~ ;ahd ”fValther in their long Act

This was, indeed, an odd kind
attentions-

of curate s-egg Veisteroiugei*. to With ; a stageful of unexpec-
which long patches of tedium tediy uncertain quantities to

In the outer acts were later account for (not. however,

relieved by inspiration, and to Howejr? - PpgnfT or

which the central act was far Phyllis. Carman’s Magdalene,

more finely proportioned than 'ho* splendidly reliable). Sir

either of its outer limbs. None Colin's mastery of the opera

of three wrtjculariy well- seemed, in a Jess welcome sense,

remembered - players, Lucia more various than before. Open-
Popp (Eva), Robert ' Tear togs of both outer acts that

(David), or H»na Sotin (Sachs), were vigorously set out had
did him—or herself full justice; succumbed to loss of tension by
in Hr Sotin's case, there con- their midpoints; momentum was
tinues to exist a strange recovered, but not before one’s

discrepancy between the glori- spirits bad sunk quite far. Later
ous bass fullness that his performances in the run will

instrument promises and the undoubtedly come off more cam-
nervous constrictions, to which pletely; choral and orchestral

his singing and : acting are work art already of the proper
intermittently prey (unlike to calibre, and the production still

19S2, though, Mr Sotin had serves (despite spotty stage-

recovered his form in time for management of the final scene
a magisterial final scene). Even change): but concerning Satur-
by one who prizes Geraint day’s, it would be dishonest not
Evans's Beckmesser more for to register slight dlsappoint-
compendious reA usefulness meat
than for rounded Humanity, it

had to be admitted that Sir

Geraint’s sheer expertise in the
role brought to toe stage a

1

Falv»r nriw
contrast of brightness whenever 1 <mci pi

he appeared on it. Allen Lane and Penguin
Of the two important new- Books announce that Graham

comers, one, John Gibbs’s Swift has been awarded the
incisive Kothner, was a distinct .1983 Geoffrey Faber Memorial
gain. The other. tWe Walther of Prize for his second novel,
Robert llosfalvy (a tenor not Shuttlecock.

1- t. lay
' ~~r ; '»

•'

The extension is attached to the South terminal by
the first elevated rapid transit system in Europe

think it is an unnecessary*: to use a separate and rather
addition to the ralrn elegance!; distinctive company of
of the rest iff the airport. • designers has resulted in a

Although not intended in any schizophrenic appearance,

way to undermine the integrity
. ;

In other parts of Gatwick the
of the architecture, the decisions,«use of these designers to " cheer

Much Ado About Nothing/Barbican

B. A. Yoons

In recent times we have seen

this play in modern dress, to

British Army uniforms of the

first world war, in Indian Army
uniforms of last century. In this

production, last season's from
Stratford. Terry Hands has sen-

sibly avoided putting it in any
particular period. Alexander
Reid’s beautiful costumes clothe

the men in doublet and hose,

with' bountiful supplies of

ostrich feathers for their hats

and yards of material for their

cloaks; the women’s dresses are
long and graceful and predomi-
nantly white. There is unasser-

tive scenery by Ralph Koltai,

simple designs on transparent
panels before a sky in which
stirs twinkle day and night We
do not have to judge these

people's actions by the stan-

dards we should apply to our-

selves and our friends. Their
motives are the motives Shakes-
peare gave them; to believe in

them literally would be like

trying to believe in Don Quixote.

Beatrice and Benedict pre
rescued from the maturity that
has threatened them lately;

they are carefree young people.

Benedict, in the person of

Derek Jacobi, is so young that

you hardly notice his beard, but
he makes .a great thing of taking
it off, with a “ strange disguise

”

that combines his anti-tooth-

ache scarf round his jaw with
a red cloak and a red plume in

his hat that should distract any-

one's attention from his face.

Beard or no beard, he is the

focus of the girls' attention

wherever he goes, and no won-
der. with his pretty wit and his

pretty face, most delightfully

presented.

Sinead Cusack as Beatrice has

a way of clouding her faee to'

temporary unhappiness for
momentary periods that can be

a \ /i

• 3? Nl„

LBOtisrd Burt

Derek Jacobi and Sinead Cusack

beautiful. X noticed it at the
end of The Taming of the
Shreic; and here she is at “ In-

deed, my lord, he lent it me
awhile,'’ genuinely sad for a
second, before she relapses into

her usual tennis-club fun. The
comic love-making between
these two, after all the worries
are resolved, is superbly done.
The church scene after Hero’s
apparent death is matter-of-

fact ~
L

The second 11 rely on
romance, Robert O’Mahoney is

a handsome Claudio, splendid

in love, devilish in indignation;

Hero (Clare Byam Shaw) is a

beautiful Hero, desirable when
wanted, pathetic when rejected.

Hero has been given an extra

attendant, Josetta, not to my
edition. Margaret (Joserte

Simon, a beautiful black girl) is

determined not to remain below
stairs, and joins whole-heartedly
in the dancing,

I wish I had space to praise

the company one by one. down
to the Jittle boy wtth the book,
for whom Mr Hands has actually

found something to do.

English Bach Festival

up” the passengers has caused

the introduction of one of the

most hectic and unsettling

carpet designs I have seen for

a long time. Floors are

important, and the longlastiflg

dark terrazzo that YSM have
used in the main concourse is

infinitely preferable to the

dancing patterns of red, blue

and green that are beginning
to creep around parts of the

airport.

The British Airports Autho-
rity lake design seriously. They
are one of the few publicly

owned enterprises to have a
design committee that spends a
great deal of time ensuring that

the ambiance of travel is agree-
able, profitable (with lots of
Duty Free shops). and
efficient They are responsible
for the excellance of Gatwick as

a totality—an excellence that

will be greatly enhanced by the
provision of YRM's new £200m
North Terminal now on site.

There are, however, signs
that fashion, rather than the
cool logic of good design, is

having a little influence. New
shops in parts of the main
terminal—tricked out in cream
and blue cheap tiles—bivg an
unwelcome touch of Oxford
Street to this distinguished
building.

Gatwick under the careful
hand of YRM, is a sober and
elegant place. It also works
extremely welL There is plenty
.of room, and advertising is kept
under control so that you can
follow the easily-read yellow
and black signs. Hie siting of
toe airport, close to road and
rail and yet with the curtilage
of the Surrey trees, completes
the attraction of a most
amenable facility in our public
life.

The English Bach Festival
was launched just 20 years ago,
so the one now in progress may
be reckoned to represent its

coming of age. I hope rhe festi-

val wiH never reach years of
discretion. Una Lalandi’s brain-

child has always been cheeky,
ambitious, often preposterously
bold, to everything from con-
temporary music (Greek,
British. French) to medieval,
with of course special emphasis
on toe Baroque. French almost

at much as German. Miss
Lalandi has a noble record of
pioneering in Baroque music,

and has been in the forefront

of the period instrument revival
— the authentic dance revival

and the stage revival of Rameau
(Platfe is promised for the
autumn).
Of course, she has done much

in extend our knowledge of

Bach, and continues to do so
even though the festival is now
in somewhat reduced circum-
stances (it once stretched over

an intensive, three-concerts-a-

day month, in London and
Oxford; now it is a half-dozen

London’ events scattered across

May and June). Saturday’s

Stanley Sadie

Festival Hati programme looks
like an innocent presentation of
a suite, a cantata and a
Magnificat, but there was more
to it than that, the Cantata, No.
110, drew on toe other works,
so we were offered food for

thought abou< Bach and his com-
positional methods.

I am not sure (hat he showed
up too well as regards b s use
of the overture from Suite No. 4
to open the cantata. One must
beware of assuming that toe
appropriateness of any piece to

any context must be singular;

that is a Romantic viewpoint,
alien to Bach’s time. But this

French overture, with its

stately, arresting opening and
closing sections framing a sub-
stantial fugue, logical enough
in its original context, seems a
fudged piece of work in the
cantata, the voice entering as
the fugue starts and dropping
out when it finishes, with no
hint of a functional relationship
between the solemn music and
the chorus's role. Still, much
ran be forgiven a composer with
Bach’s workload, and the other
self-borrowing, of a duet written
as a Christmas interpolation for

toe Magnificat for use in a.

Christmas cantata, cannot be

faulted.

Wolfgang GOnnenweto con-

ducted all these pieces with toe

EBF Baroque Orchestra and
the very capable EBF Chorus.

The most successful item was
toe Magnificat coming last by
when the players seemed
belter atuned to toe Festival
Hall accouslic (too expansive
for this modcst-toned band);
and here there was some
especially good solo singing,
from a team headed by the
admirable Lynda Russell. The
very marked character of the
individual movements of this
wort, certainly helped, too. The
cantata provided some interest-
ing sounds, with four flutes
against Marlyn Hill's tenor, and
an oboe d'amouro (beautifully
phrased) relating very oddly
with Paul Esswoods alto. The
suite, not played ideally cleanly,
was notable for the nicely-
managed stylised dance gait
and the touches of eleennee in
Mr G&nnenwein’s shaping—un-
authentic though a conductor's
guiding hand, so applied, must
inevitably be.

Merrily We Roll Along/Bloomsbury
Michael Coveney

Amid the hurlyburly of open-

ings in the professional theatre

it is often a refreshing experi-

ence to catch up with what
drama students are doing. And
so it proves in this zesty, imag-
inative and immensely enjoy-

able production by Ian Judge
for toe Guildhall School of

Music and Drama, now visiting

the Bloomsbury Theatre, Gor-

don Street. WC1.
The show is Stephen Sond-

heim’s most recent musical

which ran for a mere 16 per-

formances on Broadway m
1981. It is based on toe 1934

play by George Kaufman and
Moss Hart and. working back-

wards from 1980 through to

1955. charts toe friendship,

rise to success and loss of

.idealism of composer Frank,

:writer Charley, and Mary, their

loyal chum.
The reverse action is trig-

gered by a speech Frank
delivers in 1980 to his high

-school. Now a household name
up to Broadway lights, he in-

tones the merits of pragmatism,
compromise and making money.

Frank is also, by now, a film

producer, and his harange is

received with despair by the
graduation students. Wc track
back through Californian
parlies, Frank’s broken mar-
riage to Beth, toe mid-60s show-
biz bubbub. a Broadway first

night and television interview.

Sondheim delivers a score of
great Intricacy which unpicks
the familiar blare of his lush,

irresistible syncopations and
bossa rythms to reveal the pure
light of their source. Ingeni-

ously, of course. Sondheim has
it both ways, with toe recurring
chorus of toe title number and
the limber, insinuating melody
of such numbers as “Not a
Day Goes By” and “Opening
Doors.”

In one of toe five transation
numbers, Frank and Charley
are trapped at a piano by a

producer's wife and compelled
to perform “ Old Friends.” The
song is invaded by a transform-

ing. distorting chorus and
orchestra into “ Merrily We
Roll Along." “Old Friends”
itself has tumbled out of a

celebratory street scene after
a New York opening played in

triple time with joyous onstage
acrobatics and much twirling of
coloured umbrellas.

This stuning central sequence
is a fine example of Sondheim
operating at the height of his

powers. The use of the student
chorus. role-changing like

frenzy, and the isolated central
trio, is reminiscent of Compawj
(which I would still rate just a
little higher as a musical).

Merrily rolls along at the
Bloomsbury until May 19. The
orchesira under the direction of
Firoz Shapur is a credit to the
score, and a most delightful
company includes several
players for whom a bright future
can be confidently predicted:
Hutton Cobb and Bernard
Wright as the collaborators, the
latter an exceptionally sympa-
thetic and adept musical
comedian; Deborah Poplett as
Beth who does very well with a
difficult song; Charles Millham.
Andrew Grant and Jenny Dun-
bar among toe rest

Mathias premiere/Liverpool
Arthur Jacobs

The annual Contemporary
Composer Seminar organised

by toe Royal Liverpool phil-

harmonic Orchestra, which

focused in 1981 on Alexander

Goehr and in 1982 on Peter

Maxwell Davies, has just con-

cluded a five-day event devoted

to William Mathias. A Welsh
composer is almost on home
ground in Liverpool, and a
selection of Mathias’ orchestral,

choral, chamber and organ work
enlisted the co-operation of

various local and other per-

formers. On Saturday night at

the Philharmonic Hall, toe 48-

year-old composer was cordially

received after Vernon Handley
had conducted the orchestra

in the first performance of his

Symphony No 2.

Subtitled “Summer Music,"

with Celtic allusions, the three-

movement symphony was pro-

ceeded by the Investiture

Anniversary Fanfare (1979)

and tv toe anthem Let the

People Praise Thee, which was
Mathias's contribution to the

royal wedding ceremony in
1981.

Not niggardly with words to

introducing and explaining his

own composition, Mr Mathias

stakes a good de3l on the
virtues of being lucid and com-

municative. “It is toe easiest
thing in toe world.” be informed
us to a programme-note, "to
write complex, obscure (and for

toe most part predictably
boring) music."

Unfortunately his repeti-
tive. chunky, graceless new
symphony suggests an inversion
of this statement. It is the
easiest thing in the world to
assemble a 30-minute patch-
work of jogging rhythms, four-
square phrases, and toe conven-
tional symbols of excitement in
military brass and percussion,
to decorate with a few impres-
sionistic splashes of tone-colour,

and to persuade a patient but
unsophisticated audience that

this is really what modem
music is about.
At a pinch, the musical

material might be boiled down
to make one of those 6hort,

popular overtures of the type
once cultivated by Walton and
Rawstoome. But. just as they
would have shrunk from toe
blatancy of Mathias’ final pages.
Walton and Rawstoome would
not have presumed to speak of
“ toe constellation of thought "

behind the note. I do not mean
it patronisingly but quite
honestly, if I assert that where
Mathias' talents shone on this
occasion was in toe short fan-

fare. in which trumpets, trom-
bones and percussion are used
traditionally but inventively,
with content and context
property matched.
Mr Handley, as a conductor

noted for his interpretation of
British music, had an oppor-
tunity earlier in the programme
to direct the orchestra's strings
in a well-tensioned performance
of Elgar’s Introduction and
Allegro but Delius’s Sea Drift.

with the Liverpool Phil-
harmonic Choir, turned out
disappointingly: Peter Knapp,
who has been singing such a
lively Don Giovanni for Kent
Opera, gave a performance of
the solo baritone part which
was colourless and under-
powered, particularly in lower
notes.

New Scottish

Academy planned
A new Royal Scottish

Academy of Music and Drama
is to be built in Glasgow at an
estimated cost of £16m. Mr
George Younger. Secretary of
State for Scotland, has
announced that he has
organised the Academy's gov-
ernors to invite tenders for the
new building which is aimed to
be completed by 1987.

inc

Editor’s

Proof
Hundredsof
newspapers and
magazines In 35
countries are

already using
the Financial

Times
Syndication
Service.

The FT Syntotadton Sorvico

provides puWcaBons of afl

sizes with access to the rT$
worldwide news-gaitwring re-

sources and unrivalled edito-

rial expertise.

As a subscriber, your pub-

Bcafion could benefit in sever-

al ways. You could receive a

constant flow of international

and City news. You cquW rep-

roduce news and feature m*
teriaf ftwn the FT Itself« ewfl

as twin? spedaBy-prepared

syndicated articles.

To find out more, please

contact our Syncficstion Man-

ager, Dennis KHey, at Bracken

House. 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P 48Y. United

Kingdom. Tel: London
248.8000.

Arts Guide
Musfc/Mbpday. Open and B*M/Tue?day. Ihewtre/Wednes-

day. EzMhttkMW/Thursday. A setectfvB glide to aD the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.

Music
IOHDON

Academy of London conducted by
•• Richard Stamp with Mend Dickin-

son, contralto and Yehudi Menuhin,
v&Ha. Sir Lennox Berkeley 80th

bWb^poneertMozBrtao*J8erke.
l*y. Queen EHzabefc- HftD (M6n)

- (8SS3W).
Lionel Hampton and orchestra. Barbi-

can Hall (Mon). (03*9891).

PMlharmoma Orchesira conducted by
Icvro von Matacic with Lynn Har*

WQ. cello. Mozart Haydn and Beet,

-haven. Royal Festival Hall (Wed).

(8883191k
Royal Pfcflharmonk Orchestra con-

ducted by Kart Masur with Kyung
Whs Chung, and Paul Tortelier, cel-

lo. Mozart Brahms and Dvorak.

Reyal Festival Hall (Thur).

Pty pI Lpodpa Stn&xus directed by
Stephen Cfeobuxy, harpsichord.
Hniw}oi Purcell, Pachelbel, Bach

.and Vivaldi. Barbican HaB (Thur).

;

Roaxrie Scotts. Frith Street Tentx'-sax-
ist Arnett Cobb (ex. Ljood Hamp-
ton). (4380747).

Grace Bumbry- recital with piano
(Mon) TMP - Chatelet (2611963).

GeU de la FederfttkM Internationale

deg Droits de rHomme: Bach, Dop-

pler. Faorn. Ravel, Mendelssohn

(Mop). Theatre deg Champs Bjysees

Alkta Neb recjtai wife Miguel Zapet-

tb Monteverdi, VrvaM, Haydn,

Moussorgsky. de Falla (Mon); Thea-

tre de rAthenee (7-428727).

May 13-19

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris con-

ducted by Jean-Kerre-Wallez, Os-

trun Wexjkei, contralto; . Handel,
Wagner (Tub). Theatre des Champs
Elysees (7234777).

Orchestra de Faria conducted by Ra-

fael Kubelik with Mira Zakai. the

Orchestra de Paris choir conducted

by Arthur Oldham; Mahler's Sym-
phony No 2. (Wed. Thur) SaHe Hey
ei(5NB873).

Cabaik/Lomberd concert with the Na-

tional Opera Orchestra: Straufl, Bee-

thoven, Wagner (Thur), Paris Opera
(7425750).

Stephen Bishop-Kovacevic, niasc:

Berg, Beethoven, Brahms (Thur)

Theatre des Champs Elysees,

NEWYORK

New York Philharmonic, Andrew Da-

vis conducting. Vaughan Williams,

Elgar. Dvorak (Tue); Andrew Davis

conducing, Lome Monroe, eeQa

Birtwistle, Walton, Beethoven

(Thur). Avery Fisher Hall (B742424).

Alfred Braudel, piano. Beethoven.

(Mpn, Thur). Carnegie Hall

(2477459). _ ,
Philadelphia Orchestra: Eugene O
jnaody conducting, Eugene Ivtomin,

piano. Beethoven, Brahms (Tue).

Carnegie Bah (2477459).

Nash Ensemble of London: Mozart,

Beethoven, Spohr. Hummel, Maw.
Bambridge. Knussen. (Mon, Alice

Tully Hall: 362 lfil 1: Tue, Symphony
Space: 95th & Broadway (8645400).

Concert Royal: St Thomas Choir. Pur-

cell (Tue). St Thomas Church (53rd

& 5th Av, 7577013).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony: Peter Maag con-
ducting. Gary Karr contrabass. Mo-
zart, Koussevitzky, Bottwipi. Men-
delssohn (Tue, Wed, Thur). Concert
Hall, Kennedy Center (2543776).

Wfflixm Srtiaman: composer and com-
meatutor in American Composers
rates (The), Terrace, Kennedy Cen-
ter (2549695),

CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony: Leonard SJatkin

conducting, daudine Carlson mez-

zo-soprano. Haydn, Britten, Scbu-

,
menu (Thur), Orchestra Hafl

(4358123).

VIENNA

Wndnerran (65B190): Vienna Sym-
phony Orchestra, conductor

Georges Pretrt Berlioz and R.

Strauss. (Wed and Thur).

Ktazerthans (721211):Yo Yo Ma, cello.

Bach (Toe); Alban Berg Quartet.

Haydn, Von Eire7*1 Beethoven.

(Thur).

Secession. Festival of Ensembles rep-

resentative of trends in new music,

such as wiwiiiwal jnusic and others.

Meredith Monk™

d

vocal ensemble

CTue and Wed). The first appearance

of Meredith Monk in Vienna.

ZURICH

TonhaDe: Tonhalle Orchestra conduct-

ed by Gory Bertini with Garrick

Oblssen. piano. Brahms and Beet-

hoven (Tue); Orchestra of North

German Radio conducted by Gunter

Wand. Bruckner (Wed).

F T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,172

ACROSS

1 Young trainers coming from
toe races (8)

5 Pupils of toe past, perhaps

(6)

9 Victorian poet getting sun-

burnt (8)

10 Underground route (8)

18 Capricious female (&4)

13 He’s found among fuel mer-
chants (5)

14 A lifetime of bridge (4)

16 Book for the big race? (7)

19 A decoration so often out of

place (7)

21 Such pomposity Is not a

front (4)

24 Gjrt I care about (5)

25 lbeatre—where they now
indulge in bongo? (9)

27 A loose relative (6)

28 Break finger in scuffle (8)

29 Charging a convict about an

nproar (6)

30 Indian State capital (8)

DOWN
1 Water tower includes a

receptacle for pipes (6)

2 About three minutes’ fight-

ing (6)

3 A Haydn composition made
available (5)

4 Managed Ho continue with
foreign capital (7)

6 and 26 Evergreen and endur-
ing comedians (6, 3, 5)

7 Make little of (8)

8 The affluence they enjoy is

apparently unmerited (4, 4)

11 Ring starts involuntary
movement of toe ear (4)

15 Trying time for a beginner
(9)

17 Nevertheless desirous of
obtaining a monopoly? (5, 3)

18 Allotted as indicated (8)

20 Reel up with some drinks
(4)

21 watertight huts can fail into
disrepa» (7)

22 Hand over and retire (4, 2)
23 Cut over a quarter? That’s

serious (6)
26 See 6 down

The solution to last Saturday's
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next
Saturday.

Solution to puzzle No. 5,170
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A chance to

help Paris
FINANCE MINISTERS of the
European Community today

former Minister of Industry. He
has argued that membership of

have the opportunity to under- the EM’S imposes an unaccept
write the anti-inflationary policy able limit on French freedom
launched by the French Govern- of action and is pushing the
ment at the time of the devalua- country too far in the direction
turn of the franc In March. The of policies pursued by the
ministers will be ashed to rule previous Prime Minister, M
on a French application for a Raymond Bane.
Community loan, believed to be Some might
of EUA 4bn (about £2.4bn), Mitterrand Go-

which is Intended to help only itself to
France aver the long haul to troubles and thal

internal and external stability, for France and 1

The stabilising measures world \mild be

taken by the French Govern-
ment m March were hotly con- JgSLjESf
tested at the time. Neither
President Mitterrand nor M
Pierre Mauroy, the Prime
Minister, initially took a firm
public stand in support of a trirngigtam
package that was Bound to ?* “J*
alienate many voters and was
repugnant to established

SoSSSrdoctrine.

Some might suggest the
Mitterrand Government has
only itself to blame for its

troubles and that the best thing ;

for France and the rest of the
world would be for the unrest
in the country to force early
elections leading to a return of
a government of the right. The
Socialist Government however,
was democratically elected with
a clear majority. For France’s
trading partners what matters
is not that the left should be

The impact of Tory monetarism
By Max Wilkinson, Economics Correspondent

^BCE case for the prosecu-
tion is stark and simple:

Sir Douglas Wass, who re- School to head die Treasury’s which would otherwise have which has led to a rather muted represented a large amount of
TW? thlr Paotni. ob **«___*. j a«_ _ t _ - . i * MtvufAht ** rruwsnelM lmumnlflVnlPQLI tion is stark and simple: tired this Easter as Permanent economic service, and the reached horrific levels because welcome for the present.

the Conservative Govern- Secretary at the Treasury, said school’s plea for a carefully of the drain of unemployment apparently more strongly-based
ment which won power four in a recent interview with the thought out medium term flnan- benefits. recovery, and lends some colour
years ago with the slogan FT that the shakeout of labour caal policy had been accepted. There was also a feeling that to Opposition claims that things

concealed unemployment" .

In the cold winds of the pais

recovery, and lends some colour two yean many of these

to Opposition eiafan* that things practices were “shaken-out
Labour isn’t working” has in 1980 took the Treasury by During the next two years the the shake-out of labour, how- may soon take a turn for the with the result that the so-

presided since then over the surprise. ^ -*-“*--* *- » «- . — - —

j

rrrr— — or ««presided since then over the surprise. “ This was a genuine Government shifted to a more ever painful, was bringing uitJ-
steepest rise in British unem- failure on our part to predict flexible and pragmatic interpre- mate benefits to Industry.

ulti- worse

brought down prematurely but I ployment since the 1980s. the response of the flnanHni ration of monetarism, with more Profitability was at an historic which

orse again.
Mrs Thatcher’s

that it should reconcile Its

socialist aspirations with the

popularity,
very low

Moreover, prosecution sector to the very strict financial attention paid to the exchange ' low level, redundancies were during the winter of 1981/82,
. t IflllMH J> h. ntn Mil n .C -- - « S At _T I .1

argues, an administration which

Tradition
realities of the world economy. I started its term, with monetary

. he said,
exceptionally

rate and a range of money being announced at the rate of recovered sharply as a result of
sharp supply indicators. about 44,000 per month, three the Falkland* campaign; since

The Mitterrand Government I discipline as the cornerstone of squeeze reflected fears of run- However, by 1980 industry times the rate in 1979, and there then the economy bas at least

oiled "natural" rate of un-
employment is thought to be far

higher thaw it was a decade
ago. Professor Budd believes

unemployment might be 11m to

2m even when industry picks

up to “ full stretch " again.

It is notable that sub- least in allow
sequently both men have made ^ (bloated
public statements swinging nationalised i

their support behind the out of contro
policies devised by M Jacques qqw being xna<
Delors, the Finance Minister, mistakes and
It is he who, at this moment, is interest of I
the best guarantor of a French make the
policy recognising international difficult. If pi
market realities rather than one there is a risk
based upon protectionism and into Fortress
other isolationist policies. political disor

Of course that must be taken frustration ai

with a pinch of salt France the left

has a protectionist tradition . .

going back three centuries and Aspirations
is ready to use administrative H socialist
intervention to protect national account of
interest The fact remains that interdependen
in March, Paris accepted the poMes then
humiliation of devaluation countries must
instead of pulling out of the dismissive r
European Monetary System or Donald Ret
otherwise going its own ways. Treasury Se
The European Community recent report

and the West at large has an intervention w
interest to ensure as far as it ^ another
can that such isolationist trends indifference to
are not encouraged. It has been internal nolici

made several bad mistakes, not
]

anti-inflation policy has away inflation in the wake of the was reeling under the double was little hope of a pick up stopped declining, and consumer He thinks the under!
least in allowing public spend- fa^ed in three years out of °3 Price shock of 1979. When impact of a base lending rate in orders. incomes have recovered; but the of inflation has been

per o

lying rate
t reduced
t to 6Ing (bloated by losses in the four to meet the targets which the Government came to office which reached 17 per cent in. Many senior Conservatives be- second correction in sterling, from 14 per cent _to 6

nationalised industries) to get it set itself for the growth of on May 4, prices were already the autumn of 1979 and a 20 heved this was the time to give which has done much to revive per cent at a “cost; put crudely,

out of control. An attempt is the money supply. on * rising trend, with Inflation per cent appreciation of sterling some help to industry with a industrial confidence, was due of 200,000 jobs per percentage
now being made to correct these _ - a . at 10 per cent compared with 8 between the beginnings of 1979 mildly reflationary Budget; but to events in the oil market point. ^ v „
mistakes and it is not in the __ .y J

,r r v"tera
.
w
t
u Pav<f per cent the previous autumn, and the end of 1980. in suite of the heln from oil rather than to Government He cautions that the full

now being made to correct these
mistakes and it is not in the By June 9 voters win have

in spite of the help from oil rathermistakes and it is not in the f. per cent the previous autumn, and the end of 1980. in spite of the help from oil rather I

interest of France’s allies to With the oil price increase Professor Budd, who remains revenues public sector borrow- policy. TJ
make the task any more SetSukSv to^enend c^aflv a3>ottt to ***** domestic costa— a supporter of the Government’s lug had been badly overshoot- reversed,
difficult If present policies fell SKtSJ and with both parties pledged general strategy in spite of ing. Inthe
thiwe I* a risk either of a retreat on whether they think the L7m •>,- VnL™, _ .

to events in the oil market point.

Government

difficult If present policies fail

there is a risk either of a retreat
into Fortress France or of rise in unemployment—to over ?? 35n«2?r *2^®? Commfe-

«<»* 30per cent pay awards

Professor Budd, who remains revenues public sector borrow- policy. The events of 1979 were
a supporter of the Government’s Ing had been badly overshoot* reversed,
general strategy in spite of ing; Xn the autumn of last year

^Utical disorder. arising from a pri«“ C
°SSL

txy foT ce^iTpubUc ££tor*££
frustration and impotence on * needed to pay in return for a <* ™.« .i... m...

sharp drop in the Inflation rate.

The party machines will pro-
was set to go up

sieepiy.
vide them with a barrage of T . . - - . ..

statistics and argument on this .

subject as the campaign gets ~e election. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
under way. But much of this a Simoment to give pnces a 4 per

If Socialist France Is to take subject as the campaign gets^ worid wonomic ^gr way. But much of this
electioneering material is more

Target range

Result

GROWTH OF STERLING M3
annual percentage rise

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983*

8-12 7-11 4-M 8-12 7-11

13J5 1U 147 I0J 14

In the autumn of last year
sterling fell sharply again and
the currency was not defended
very strongly. The inflation rate

He cautions that the fall

cost is not yet known. It wlH be
very different if l}m "extra"
unemployed have to stay out of
work indefinitely in order to
keep inflation at present levels.

For the next few years the

Tmrt by then fallen much lower Business School, along with

man iinu uccu CAiiui.L«ut —’—— —

r

because of the weakening of unemployment to remain at

world commodity prices.

For mnch of Industry the

about present levels.

In spite of Ms criticisms of

policies then other industrial
countries must do the same. The
dismissive reaction of Mr
Donald Regan, the TL&.
Treasury Secretary, to the
recent report on exchange rate

electioneering material is more * * pF * *** four norths * annual rate.

likely to hinder a balanced «Pward posh by his in-

assessment than to help it This some harsh criticisms, says
is because the record — sum- S??SL

eff6ct 04 “The mistake in 19Wws not
marised in the graphs above — hiscuts inineome but to recognise that monetary

combination nf low inflation mid past em^, he Miem that a
i profitability farther period of tight financial

the latest fall in policies is needed, and this

j to point to a seems broadly the view of other
>righter future. Governments, Including those of

the improved profitability lurmer penoo or usui nnaocui
- resultingfrom the latest fall in policies is needed, and this

^ sterling seemed to point to a seems broadly the view of other

5ateh
S
r

^ v
8
,
11 stenScantly brighter future. Governments, including those of

Geoffrey Bowe decided to help ^^Shave revived markedly West
.
Germany,. tiuTUSw and

indnstty in a way which had and the latest industrial surveys Japan.

rate 1

1
??
e,*a 10^ rarefuUy against SreSt

borrowing, as Six Geoffrey when the election was cal
as another sign of TJJS.

indifference to the impact of its
period. Economic Adriser. but ttuen stiU to |^ down.-

“TT* mternal policies on the rest of ft,* «mrld iwwKinn nnt hv scbooi’s cei
the ^ most heartening the worid. It would be wrong Forecasting,

aspects Of M Mitterrand's presir for France to blame it* trvmhlen *53* an
..
aa®?uaIe - „ .“rT

Th. proKcutlon tat intended

iggest at least a modest pick A final assessment of the past

) in orders. Yet the rise in four years’ economic ntanage-
iemployment continued. ment has to take into account
When the election was called the more intangible question of

last week the crude figures (up whether Mrs Thatcher's Govero-

aspects of M Mitterrand's presir for France to blame its troubles
deucy that he has taken his on the strength of the dollar or

ings rising at an annual rate of relieve the strain .in financial to the latest date) for the four- ment has started to. make a
itself an adequate expbuiation

Jllt . p r 18 per cent in 1980, the Govern- markets, and allow interest year period showed:
of the scale of redundancies and p1 » 3pMt ajoae wth Profes- ment was in no mood to relax rates and sterling to falL m Unemployment h

country closer to the western to seek
alliance than any of his pre- national
decessors in the Fifth Franc*
Republic. their at
The austerity measures have must nc

aroused strong and predictable alone t
opposition both from the exist in
Interest groups directly affected stration.
and from the left wing of the construe
Socialist Party, notably M Jean- William;
Pierre Chevenement, the import&i

to
t

seek^^itotf
h lost output in theUK since 1979, sar Alan Budd, bis successor at Sshi>Id!

especially as it did not reach the. school, he warned dearly
national monetary reform. that thTvAT ZmM continued to rise

1981 S^SLSSjSSSJSi

f hold. This seemed to work very
Sterling continued to rise veil initially; tnft by the

ar period showed: fundamental change, not only in
Unemployment had risen by inflationary expectations but

3.7im from 1.3m to 3.02m; also in attitudes towards com-
Prices had risen by 51B per petitiveness and productivity.

T**™? iSiSS, ro this argument StaiSKTt
Srae teiSSS?

8^^^ goe5’ sarted Mth a too' wage round to:

SSiHMrwSSSLZSKaJiS1 simple faith In the efficacy of earning power,

SSJiiS controlling a single money var- This article.

tnree years later. partly because of the financial now down some 15 per cent
Squeeze, whidi raised interest from its peak, looked as if it

goes, started with a much too jajj^roimdto restore memben? Strand sudeed in foreign mig^rt turn into a collapse, and

autumn the fall in sterling, by cent, making an average infla-....' Even Mrs Thatcher’s critics

tion rate of 11.5 per cent in the concede that the shak&out of
Thatcher period compared with labour did lead to a remarkable

stration. That is one reason a
constructive outcome to the
Williamsburg summit is so
important.

rates and sucked in foreign might turn into a collapse, and an average of 15.4 per cent rise in productivity, which was
capital and partly because of a the Bank of England mounted under the previous Labour .

strongest in 1981, and managers
This article, which now has a strengthening balance of pay- * squeeze which forced interest government; have since talked of a change^ (casli and prophetic ring; predicted that meats as North Sea oil game rates up by 3| per cent; to a • Earnings had risen,by 63 per in flexibility at work and in

i
hank deposits) and this led the the system would come baric on stream. considerably higher level than cent, equivalent to an average bargaining attitudes. The un-government_ into two errors, to equilibrium, but only after Bat by the early spring of before the Budget This snuffed annual rate of 14 per cent; answered question throughout
FlTKf if hanlv unnPr^cnmntori n " nnmfiti titappcg " nf nnam. ----- - ^ a w -— » w a w — a.'. 4. .1 « • r .

Air fares and

competition

First it badly mwler-estimated a “painful process" of unem- ^ yeais after itrame
the inflationary effecte of raising ployment, accompanied by into office, the tide began, to recovery which Ministers had fallen by 9.9 per cent:

tentative industrial- • Industrial production had has been bow-far this is simply
a response to bad times, and

created severe problems for it- ports were pushing the balance Another disappointment fol- of currencies 2 per cent below economy from market realities,
appreciate me seventy of its self w . — — -- - ,~ui —* ^—>• — » - — — - - ——
squeeze on business. needet

Certainly there is strong evi- Sector

dence that back in 1979, when pent.

combining policies towards an unprecedented but- lowed in 1982, when stealing was its value when Mrs Thatcher
needed to reduce the Public plus of f6bn for the year, yet stable and UK interest rates came to power.

Have we broken.through, or
will we go back to the old

Borrowing Require- sterling was falling from its were able to fall well ahead of Finally, the statistics of the ways? We- will discover the
with a large switch uncomfortably high level, Infla- the decline In the UJS. This Conservative term need to be answer only when we enjoy a

THE CASE for deregulation in ness. Routes whidi are very
civil aviation is apparent to any- dense by European standards,
one who uses the larger routes such as Pittsborgh-Philadelphia.

the Government was measuring *°m
„

direct to indirect taxa- tion was coming down and UK time outride conditions could seen against the long term diffi- recovery which lives op to its
vicMnc Pnii+M whioh out its anti-inflation medicine, tion."

SSe sSLS it l»d little idea that unemplo? By the end of the year (1979)

«!2hV pmSSSSShhSaSISS' ment would rise as fast as It has Professor Bums had been

interest rates were also falU
The build up of North Sea

fairly be blamed, for world cullies of the British economy, promise. .The • Tories have
activity was falling steeply; but with its notoriously inflexible endured many disappointments.

out of New York and keeps an apparently attract high fares.
eye on the cost. According to a
report published by the British

Professor Bums had been revenues was also helping to the Government had established labour practices and low overall but do now have the benefit of
pulled out of the Business contain government borrowing; a record of premature optimism productivity which probably the doubt.

Several small operators have

Civil Aviation Authority batuvu AVidUUU rttiuejuy aniimri tha .cJ~„ «-l»S^aa11Si^W
VSSa mere third of Uie cost of the Ili:n„u

cheapest fare for routes of com- jj®”
parable distance from London; nf

a
?h^« 5.n in v.Sd It also argues that only

®epth ? ^ ^l
ng

££ S tto’siSnS’hilhS

Men & Matters
running costs of European sche- ™S52 «># , / ,
doled airlines can be explained S *££**%£ WOOl futures

through

doled airlines can be explained
by the differences in operating K.*J^SS#J2L i5SI2a i!S
environment between the Ui ^creased had

debt provisions.

Wrw>V futiirae Go there has been surpriseWwi futures in tbe U3. at the news that the

Musical chairs is the fashionable Damascus-based central boycott

and Western Europe.
These assertions are, how- T™***

ever, culled selectively from a
report whose comparison of In oil

game in the textiles world at
the moment.

office of the league of Arab
states has placed the leading

report whose comparison of In other words, the market president in

UB. and European fares does does not yet reflect the under- IG1
u
J2,re ®. .Lister last

more to cast doubt on the lying financial consequences of wee*. Now the Textile Institute
c._ rw» ..h has aDDomted John MrPhw

The British Textile Confeder- S^?
11 Street investineM bank

ation got a new presidents Sal001011 Brothers on its boycott

Id Fibre’s John Lister last Aiti,—,-*, eaimnm,
week. Now the Textile Institute
has appointed John McPhee,
Honntv mavi.ninn »k. n°t understand tho reason forarguments for an “open sky" the tooth and nail competition

free-for-all than to encourage that followed deregulation.
rapid steps in that direction. A more extensive shake-out
In seeking to establish what Is probably inevitable and when
lessons can be drawn from the it comes fares will rise, just as

deputy managing director of the
International Wool Secretariat,
as its next president.

the move it is generally
assumed that the boycott office

American experience of de- fares out of Dallas soared when
regulation the Civil Aviation Braniff was grounded. A

McPhee. aeed S mieht tw»
1135 been spurred into action by

tscribed as a quiet Australian SJl!!??
11 Brothers^

Authority warns against the straightforward upturn in

assumption that fares on the traffic, prompted by economic

described as a quiet Australian
—none of the razzamatazz often
nnnriMMi wit* hie national trading group, more

New York-Loe Angeles route recovery, could similarly put

associated with his countrymen
for him. A graduate of Hel-

than a year ago. Philipp
Brothers is thought to have

tell the whole story.

Variety
Few would deny that deregula-

tion has bad positive results.

upward pressure on prices in
the absence of a regulatory
ceiling.
None of tins invalidates the

»5S£?MS5
in Britain with the IWS for the
past 17 years. One of his
successes has been to

case for deregulation. Part of I
develop a process for making

UA enSnt purpose was precisely to«kP«nmen bring capacity mote Into Hub
with demand^and to etiminate A* bead of the Manchester-

joyed a much wider range or
cross-subsidisation. based institute he will be

wool products fully machine
washable.

John Gutfremid, Salomon’s
chairman and chief executive; is
understandably angry- “As an
American firm we resent this
action," he says.

41
Participation

in this boycott is illegal under
U.S. law."
What is unusual, however, is

“It’s only our Law students
protesting—wait until the

Economics lot start."

acreages to be permanently
domiciled in the UK for capi-
tal transfer tax purposes.

j

The islands’ authorities have 1

always regarded this arrange-
ment as highly discriminatory-
Buttons emigrating to other
parts of the world; are let off the
CTT hook after three years.

The islands won two conces-
sions in 1977. One exempted
them from the deemed-domicHe
rule home-going Channel
Islanders and Manxmen who
had made their fortunes on the
mainland. The other excluded
in an cases assets which were
accumulated after leaving the
UK
The really important conces-

sion desired by the islanders

—

the abolition of the restrictive
rule itself—was, however, to be
made in this year’s Finance
Act
As luck would have It

that was one of the sections of

London

the Fnance Bin to be dropped
in last-minute bargaining be-
tween tbe Government and the
Opposition before the Parlia-
ment ended.
Now the offshore islands see

little bope of having their con*

cuiarly where new entrants British Airways should, at the

have come into the market, and ?cry 1®art. prompt fresh think-

productivity has soared. about the

The routes where fares have leadmg international

fallen in real terms since de- SPrler the domestic market.

regulation are. however, the big both geography and

ones that are served by alternative transport

in more than 90 countries. “1 fi®*e Including Philipp Brothers

%^£S£MM?5b ^ a-e.Arab boycott offleehave $£b

sasWMsys £§-£,**—« spi* or on tb. bwM

to launch a scheme for inter- ^ Pte of a com- Playback
national patrons which will in- Salomon waSed** pany which has raised money *
crease the institute’s income directly in Saudi Arabia. The City attrac
substantially Much more fund- gurfm 1 “T* The boycott decision is but I was sligh
raising is likely during his two- traSS a not irrevocable as has been to learn that sto

year presidency. ^ S5?rfS,P^!5’iw^S J aemonttrated by both Barclays parts and Chase
I predict th« we shall be problem-"^

wnere “lcxe a a Bank and S. G. Warburg whidi who taught b
hearing more of McPhee quite indirSrtlvu-and Qotnnum been boycotted at one Playboy btmniei
soon. At the end of the year the time or another but are no tbe firm..
Tnonarririfr rlinuttnp ivf VD70 vw. . _ ^ liJ8 lnnuar nrx thA licrt tnflflV TtaTntaii* UVi

spite of being on the boycott thTWS get
hSt-_ backa ..J ip a. udkA.
list.

AT and T, which . is also
believed to be on the boycott

several airlines including such J&ake Britain a less plausible

aggressive new entrants as deregulation than

People Express. And while com- ^ nation,
parisons are difficult because JfSS scored an over-

fares, differing availability of « »50m in 198L

seats and different market In Western Europe moves hearing more of McPhee quite
structures—charter flights play towards deregulation are com- soon. At the. end of the year the

ZrZr1

i
cor^Jm over_ raising is likely during his two*

1 loss on their domestic opera- yearuresidenev- - l»w. TpSfte we shall be
In Western Europe moves hearing more of McPhee quite

boycott decision
The City attracts many talents
but I was slightly taken aback

not irrevocable as has been to learn that stockbrokers Shep-
demonstrated by both Barclays pards and Chase have an analyst
Bank and $. G. Warburg whidi who taught backgammon to

have been boycotted at one Playboy bunnies before joining

The Peterborough Effect is already working
forthehundreds ofbusinesses that havesuccessfully
relocated to this fast growing city.

Peterborough works for business because it
works for people. London is just 50 minutesby Inter
City tram.

_
And whatever your family’s concerns-

housing,educationjentertaininentsShoppmff, snort
and recreation— Peterborough can satisfy them.

Our Information Pack will give you all the
tacts. Send the coupon for your copy.

time or another but are no the firm.

a less imuortant part In the plicated by the lack of a com- managing director of the IWS, Western view that the a3E
U.S. market, for example— nion political framework and by Ger/y Laxter, is retiring. The boycott office in 1983 is hlTmi
there seems little reason to the determination of govern- betting in Wool House, the IWS means the powerful weauan itj 1 1 _ A.. monte m nmriurt nah'nial nimntnmie TTD ,n PatttiM . .. .. . ..

longer on tbe list today.

doubt the broad assertion that ments to protect their national

typical fares on smaller routes airlines. A greater trans-

sumptuous — ,—,
—- treayuu 41

to be in the 1970s when
Election rocks

have risen faster than costs in pureucy of subsidies would be
Gardens. London, is that the Ring Oil was all powerful. Mrs Thatcher's June election

the new environment. neipnii u

Here, where competition is “ t0

weak, tiie report estimates that entrants

fates are only 10-15 per cent challenge

less than tiie lowest comparable operators,

fare from London for the same liberalisat

distance, on the basis of recent slower tin

helpful but the urgent need
Is to make it easier for new
entrants with lower costs to
challenge the established 1

operators. The pace of

,

liberalisation Is bound to be
slower than In the U.S. but it

wool masters who control the
purro strings will .look no
further than McPhee for the too

spot

Gutfremiduuuanuiu nays that decision has been bad sews for ™.u_. - r
Salomon’s business will not be Uhose rocky offshore havens the resi“

Dominie Freud, son of
Liberal politician Clement, now
watches the chemical and drug
industries.

He tells me he once spent
i

nine months at Playboy's

upapaefc-

affected by the action. That Channel Elands and the Isle
may sound bold talk consider of Man. ee^SJESK
Ing that it has some very sub- The islands are tax havens Ie8SMIS t0
stantial Middle Eastern clients rather than wreckers’ retreats

bunnies and
. . .

dent backgammon coach.
That ma inly involved sitting

Road to Damascus

Name

Company.

Address_

exchange rates. Nor is this just should not be dictated by those
a question of the free market who have vested interests to
imposing a penalty for remote- protect

Having been a .hot issue in the
lff70s the Arab boycott has
dropped out of the headlines

in recent years.

and. through its London office,
managed or co-managed Euro-
bond issues amounting to more
than ?22bn last year.

IdUiCr UliUI wicuncia IVUUU 1 „J fri J_ ,

these days. They had expected thaS
16^3”1* *55?

to see the end of a much-dis- Chase __after that? ... “Oh,
to see the end of a much-dis- z™?
liked provision of the 1975 Fin- ** daims-

Yet a number of companies, grants
ance Act which deemed emi-

Observer

JjfeL the PeterP0* ft# I

Itworksforpecple.^AswdlLu^ss.

'"pgrapiTtspMim, As i quid
7
p^oq^ ^ wouff be tnci^s^^
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Uganda Asians
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The long road back
By Michael Holman, recently in Uganda

'• - hi
! : f&

THEY HAVE come from
Manchester end Madras, London
and Delhi, briefcases in hand.

They spend their time revisit’,

ing the businesses and homes
that were once theirs, and
gather at the end of the day
around a pot of coffee on the
verandah of Kampala’s Speke
Hotel

They are returning Uganda
Aslans, resilient, resourceful
but wary, an advance guard
testing the ground opened up
by the Expropriated Properties
Act of . February this year.
Some 60,000 were expelled by
Idl Ambt in 1972 (40,000 were
British passport holders), and
their properties either national-
ised or handed over to black
Ugandans,
The Speke Hotel itself ia one

example of what can happen.
Its former owner negotiated xta
return prior to the Act and the
establishment now' flourishes.
Visiting businessmen happily
pay 545 a night for a modest
room, unlikely to have regular
water, in what Is nevertheless
the best hotel in town.

Whether claims under the
new Act win go so smoothly Is

.

debatable, lor the political

ramifications pud financial com-
plexities of the vaguely-worded
legislation are considerable.
' Perhaps It is just as well that

'

it leaves considerable discretion-

ary powers In the hands of the
Minuter of Finance—

b

portfolio

,

held by President Milton Obote
himself. Any lesser person
might be suable. -to put it into
effect. For, despite the arbitrary
brutality and adverse impact on
the economy, Amin’s expulsion
of the Asians was popular
among black Ugandans. Today,
the prospect of their return,
albeit probably in small
numbers, is not greeted with
any enthusiasm.
In principle, the former

owners of any property or

.

business ' may apply for repos-: ,

session of their assets, if they
are prepared to occupy the. i

property or run the business for
the next five years. Should the

i

application be for a nationalised .

business which the Government
wishes to retain, joint venture
terms may be negotiated. Alter- 1

natively, the minister may issue

'

a certificate which •' will
authorise the former owner to
repossess the property. Claims <

can be sent to offices in London, •!

New Delhi. Ottawa wifi Nairobi.
Claimants now have only i

msme®.
iHwemti

... 'm

October 1972: Kenyan officials check the papers of Aslans
expelled from neighbouring Uganda -

until
. Saturday to register for

repossession of their properties,
but if they are merely seeking
compensation, there is no im-
mediate deadline.

Apapt from attempting to
make redress, the Act has con-
siderable economic implica-
tions. On the one hand, as
long as There is doubt about
the ownership of many commer-
cial and industrial properties,
injections of rehabilitation
funds—-'whether from aid donors
or commercial lenders—will be
hdd UP- On the other, the
Ugandan Asian community
couW provide managerial skifis
which arp in desperately short
supply.

Both the retail sector and
manufacturing industry were
once dominated by Asians,
especially such .areas as agri-
cultural processing and textiles.
It is unlikely they will recover
their old trading role, but
shortage of their in other
sectors is proving a serious
drag on the pace of Uganda’s
economic recovery.

Most observers, however. !

believe that comparatively few
Asians will return.

"Almost all of those who left
will file claims”, said one Asian
who had returned in the hope
of recovering his business. “But
I doubt w6e<fcer more than
1,000, at’ the very most, will
either want, or be able, to come
bade here”.
He listed a forbidding range

of complications;

• Although some leading
families have negotiated recov-
ery of their business before the
Introduction of tire Arx— such
as the Madhvani and Mehta
groups, who - arranged joint
venture terms for their exten-
sive Interests in plantations and
factories — it will be a brave
man who attempts to enforce
a possession order for a trading
store which may have been run
by an African for the past few
years.
“ Unless you have a friendly

politician or senior civil servant
behind you ”, said the business-
man, ” it will- be very difficult ”.

• Some of the properties have
been used as security for loans
or mortgagee. The Act simply
says that the minister "will
hold consultations" with the
former owner and the hank
or financial institution con-
cerned “to try to secure
mutually acceptable arrange-
ments." No further guidance is

given.
• In cases where property is

returned, the occupant is

entitled to compensation for
improvements he may have
undertaken. In aatidpation,
many African owners are now
setting about “ renovations ”

—

which might only be a coat of
paint—and are ready to present
substantial claims for the
compeneation the Act allows.

• Former owners are- entitled
to compensation if they do not
wfeh to return to Uganda, or if,

fee one reason or another, tfaeftr

property is not returned to

them. But the question of valua-
tion remains alarmingly vague:
no one seems certain whether
it will be calculated at prices
operating at the time of nation-
alisation, or at today’s prices.

• Will claimants be allowed to
remit their compensation pay-
ments abroad, even in /unpU
amounts over a long period?
She Act simply says it “shall
be paid over such a period and
in such a manner as the
Minister may determine or
negotiate.”

Asians are asking whether
flbe? will be allowed to use the
weekly currency auction organ-
ised by the Bank of Uganda, In
wiateh the Uganda shMMwg floats
freely against the U.S. dollar
(at around $1=270 shillings).
No one believes they would "be
allowed to remit their funds at
the alternative controlled
exchange rate ($1=025 shill-
ings), reserved for priority im-
ports. Yet few believe the
Uganda Government fe ta a posi-
tion to allow such a drain oo its
precarious foreign exchange
resources, at whatever exchange
rate.

Most of the 10,000-15,000
Asian families who were ex-
pelled have no intention of re-
turning: Africa is far too un-
certain, and the majority have
successfully settled into new
homes and businesses in Britain,
Canada and elsewhere. But
some argue that there is little

to lose should a son, daughter
or relative return to Uganda
and pursue the family claim.

At this point informal nego-
tiations are taking place before
claimants resort to the Act.
Thus one returning businessman
is offering the occupants of the
block of flats he used to own
cash inducements to leave.
Others will consider offering a
partnership to the current
owner of the business: some Will
offer a “ directorship ” to a
politician, or civil servant pre-
pared to lend a hand.
Ugandan Aslans who are

British citizens have demanded
that the British Government
play a more active role in pur-
suing an estimated 7,500 indi-

vidual claims on their behalf,
but with little success to date.

The Foreign Office in London,
and the British High Commis-
sion in Kampala, maintain that
it is now strictly a matter be-
tween claimants— including 1

such British companies as Shil-
j

llngton Hoes, BAT and Dunlop
j—and the Ugandan Government.

:

THE SURVEY Of international

opinion sponsored by the

Atlantic Institute tn Paris and
carried out by the Louis Harris

organisation across nine coun-

tries last month must be one

of the most comprehensive ever

conducted.

It concentrated on economic

matters, partly because of the
imminence of the economic

summit meeting in Williams-

burg at the end of this month,

but defence was also considered.

The FT was one of the backers.

Here is a purely personal view

of some of its voluminous

findings.

O Unemployment is now the

greatest single issue of concern

in all the countries covered

except Japan, which was not

included in ’ the first Atlantic

Institute survey in September

last year.

It is of most concern in West
Germany where it was stressed

by 82 per cent of respondents—
up 7 percentage points from
September. It is also Of rising

concern In the U.S. Only 52

per cent of American respon-

dents put it as the main issue,

but that was still 10 points up
on a few months ago.

Oddly enough, unemployment
seems to have abated slightly

as an issue in Britain. Respon-
dents giving it greatest priority

numbered 67 per cent, fraction-

ally lower than before,

* Inflation is seen of declining
importance, though it is still a
major issue in France <48 per
cent) and Italy (43 per cent).

• The belief that poor political

leadership is Itself a cause for

concern is at its strongest in

the UA, and has grown steadily

In the last few months. It was
listed by as many as 36 per cent

of American respondents — up
by 10 percentage points from
last September. By contrast, the
figures for France, Germany and
Britain were 14, 14 and 17 per
cent respectively, all of them a
lew points down on before.

Zt should be added that
America’s decline of confidence
in its political leadership does
not necessarily mean a retreat

from President Reagan. The
breakdown of the findings sug-

gests more a lessening of confi-

dence hi Congress and the

Administration in general,

which could be a quite different
matter.
m On most issues British
opinion tends to hove more in

common with that of the U.S.
than with continental Europe.
This comes out particularly in
attitudes towards the current
economic situation.
Only 20 per cent of British

respondents and only 10 per
cent of Americans agreed that
“we are experiencing a severe
long-term economic crisis which
wOl require fundamental adjust-

ments and which ean only be
.solved at an international level.”

The comparable figure for
France was 28 per cent and for
Japan 37 per cent.

Another British oddity: far

Unemployment: the biggest

issue of concern
By Malcolm Rutherford

Question: Which of the following are your greatest concerns for yourself

and your country today?

_ ^

France Gtiminy UK Norway Spain Holland IUW U.S. Japan

The threat of war 34 16 26 31 48 33 44 25 3d

The energy crisis IS 10 6 3 16 9 23 IS 27

Inflation 48

Inadequate defence 6

Unemployment 70

Social Injustice 24

Nndear weapons 19 42 32 42 29 47 33 2S 2

Excessive government spending 21 34 1© 8 9 25 21 33 2

Poor political leadership 14 14 17 6 5 24 27 36 2

Other or no answer/opinion ... 14 112 3 33
Th* ptiunUgH do not odd up to 100 toocausa poopla could name more than one cause for concern.

more Britons (SO per cent)
than anyone else, including the
Americans (18 per cent),
thought that solutions to the
economic crisis could be found
at home.

The British and Americans
agreed again (27 per cent and
42 per cent respectively) with
the fairly bland proposition that
“ we are experiencing a period
of economic difficulty but
growth should resume over the
next two years if appropriate
steps are taken.” Only 7 per
cent of the Japanese were of
that opinion, and only 20 per
per cent of the French and
Germans.'

Britain and the U.S. came
together once more on the
question of trade with the
Soviet Union and the Eastern
bloc. They were the only two
countries with the majority
against trying to increase it as
one way of seeking to resolve
present economic problems.
The American figure here,

however, was intriguing. It

divided 46 per cent in favour
of increasing East-West trade
and 49 per cent against. Most
other countries bad a large
number pf • “not sores." In
Germany this was 25 per cent,

in Italy 31 per cent and In
Japan 44 per cent
• Governments which want to
raise defence spending, or even
to maintain it face a fairly

hard task in the light of what is

revealed here about public
opinion. Respondents were
asked whether they would like

a reduction in defence expedl-
ture so that some of the mopey

might be used for the social
services, health and education.
There was a majority in favour
in every country.

In President Mitterrand's
France it was 81 per cent In
President Reagan’s America it

was 69 per cent and in Mrs
Catcher’s Britain 58 per cent.
Norway has become more
stalwart: 41 per cent opposed
thp proposition.
• There is a considerable
readiness to make sacrifices in
favour of the creation of new
jobs, but the preferred approach
differs from country to country.
In Britain 44 per cent opted
for early retirements, accepting
a slightly lower pension. Ger-
many (38 per cent) and Spain
(47 per cent) were broadly In
the same division, but for the
U.S. the figure was only 32 per
cent and for Japan 11 per cent.

Other preferred options in-

cluded an incomes policy—“no
pay rises in the next two years”
—and “ shorter working hours
with proportionally less pay.”
Both had quite widespread
support across the sample.
There appears to be almost

no sympathy for trying to create
new jobs by a reduction in
health care and retirement
benefits. Only in the UJ3. and
Japan did support for that rise

to double figures — 13 per cent
in both cases. In Britain and
Germany it was 4 per cent
• Japan had easily the largest

number of “ not sures " in every
category. Whether that is

because the Japanese are not'
attuned to Western opinion
polls, prefer to sit on the

fence, or have some inscrutable
wisdom of their own is an open
question. But it is an interesting
finding in itself.

There were lots of contra-
dictions. For example, apparent
support, especially in Britain
and the U.S., for import
controls to protect national
producers, but. In answer to

another question, a majority
belief in the need “progres-
sive!y to reduce trade
restrictions and encourage free
international trade.”
Again, concern about the

“ threat of war ” seems to have
declined quite sharply in
France and Germany in the last

few months, but concern about
nuclear weapons in Germany
and Italy has gone up even
more.

.
A different kind of war,

perhaps.
One or two notes about

Britain since it is. after all,

facing a General Election. Far
more men than women are
concerned about poor political

leadership—22 per cent against

12 per cent Reading between
the lines, Mrs Thatcher's
policies seem to come out rather
welt But more British women
than men are concerned about
the threat of war— 30 per cent
against 22 per cent
Make of it what you will. It

is probably the best guide
available until international
polling is further refined and
there are more bases for com-
parison.

Copies ot xhe poll may be obtained,
tor e lee. from the Atlantic Institute

tor International Affairs. 120. Hue da
Longe/ump. 751 16 Paris.
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Letters to the Editor

Ravenscraig and U.S. Steel—a give away
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From Dr Jeremy Bury
Sir,—Weeing together state-

ments made by Mr Ian Mac-
Gregor to Ravenscraig shop
stewards, and by Mr David
Roderick, chairman of UJ3.

Steel, to the UB. Congress and
to Ua shareholders, it appears
that they are proposing that
British Steel Corporation should
invest fioom cash in a joint

venture. This and the dm
£2S6m in profits would he used
to refurbish the Fairless works
and other outdated U.S. steel

plants up to standards now
achieved at Ravenscraig. Dur-
ing a transitional period of five

or 10 years the Ravenscraig and
Gartcoah strip mills would bo
closed, and Ravenscraig would
supply higher grade continuous
cast slabs to U.S. Steel than
would be available in equivalent
tonnages to -British Steel’s- cus-
tomers. At the end of the
transition. Ravenscraig Steel*

making, bereft of its .finishing

mills, would itself be dosed.

In testimony to Confess, Mr
Roderick estimated the cost of’

rebuilding Fairless worts as
£i.2bn, which is, therefore, a
measure of the replacement
cost of Ravenscraig, The net
effect of this deal would be to.

transfer a modern integrated

steelworks across the Atlantic.

BSC would gain a dure in a

UB. wet fir which jt paid
something over £20Qm in cash

and profits retained, and lose an
asset worth £L2btt at Ravens
cralg. No wonder Mr Roderick

Is enthusiastic. It is a give

away.

Arithmetic about

the Maestro
From the’ Director,

Soles and Marketing.

Austin Rover Group
Sir.—Mr Fisher’s letter (May

12) contained some interesting

arithmetic about 8L and
consequence placed a hefty

price tag on the cost of an

Austin Maestro. The taxpayer

has certainly been patient and

generous towards -the last

remaining UK owned volume

motor manufacturer and - we
believe we are now repaying

that patience with new medcla.

like Maestro, which will help

the recovery of the industry as

a whole. It is a fact that tax-

payers throughout Europe, too,

are supporting their own motor

industries in various direct and

Indirect ways.

To suggest that part of the

price of support has been

higher UK car prices is not

borne out by the facts. The
major factor, in price differen-

tials between UK and Europe

has been the relative move-

ments of European currencies.

At the moment European

The proposal is based on Mr
MacGregor’s extreme and un-
founded pessimism about the

prospect for British manufac-
turing industry- The implication
of his estimates for steel

demand in 1985-86 is that
British industrial output will

then be lower than in ti»
-trough at the bottom of the
relation in 19S2. On January
26 Mr Patrick Jenkin said to the
Industry and Trade Select Com-
mittee: “ On the early closure of
Ravenscraig BSC estimated that
at present levels of steel

demand they would save about
£100m a year, but if their out-

put of steel increased signifi-

cantly from present levels the
extra costs of keeping ail five

steel plants open would be very
much lower.”

BSC steel output in fact

Increased by 46 per cent in the
first quarter of 1982 on the
previous quarter, and has
increased further since. Orders
for strip product deliveries to

consumers and stockholders in
the second quarter up to June,
now stand at 77,000 tonnes (or

an annual rate of 400.000 tonnes

of liquid steel equivalent) above
the annual operating plan
revised In the first quarter.

Ravenscraig, Port Talbot and
Uanwern have now been asked
to produce at their full capa-
city up to August, contributing

fully- to the prospect that BSC
will be back to breaking even
In this financial year, with
economic . recovery scarcely

under way.

currencies are rising at about
double the rate of UK prices,

while onr own prices have risen

at below UK inflation for two
years.

Incidentally there is a Rover
diesel in the Austin Rover
group range and if Mr Fisher is

Interested Td be delighted to

arrange a demonstration drivel

Trevor Taylor, .

Austin Rover Group,
Conley, Coventry.

Insider dealing

and the code
From Mr.J. Mason . .

Sir.—I am concerned to note
that in certain circumstances it

is in order for a director to deal
in shares of his own company
before results are announced,
but when he is probably aware
of what they will be.

My attention was drawn to

this recently when I noticed

that a director of a quoted com-
pany purchased shares in his

company within days of the
financial year end. I con-
sidered tills to be insider deal-

It was to explore the medium
term prospect that I suggested
to Strathclyde Regional Coun-

- dl that it should commission
the Cambridge Econometrics
interindustry demand study
that should have been commis-
sioned by BSC and the Depart-
ment of Industry. I Insisted that

ft should be written up with
total integrity and impartiality
by the council, as it readily
agreed to do.

I knew it would be sloppily
read by some. But I had not
expected your leader writer
(May 9) to ignore it, after the
report you carried of it on May
6. Nor did I expect a person
like Mr Safford, director of the
British Iron and Steel Con-
sumers* Council (May 10) to

present the savage deflation of
a simulation with a £15bn cur-

rent balance of payments sur-
plus, a negative PSBR, and no
fall in unemployment, as the
limit of what can be expected
in the way of steel demand i

Nor would I expect him to
ignore all questions of quality

and product mix in the order
load.

There is a case for supplying
whatever slabs can be sold to

the U.S. from all five major
works, as is in fact intended, to
take advantage of this fleeting
market, while UK steel demand
recovers. But it has nothing to

do with closing the strip mills

in BSC's best equipped works.
Jeremy Bray.
29A Colquhoun Street,.

Helensburgh, Dunbartonshire.

ing, but on referring to the
” Yellow Book ” (Admission of

securities to listing— issued by
authority of the stock Ex-

change) I find it does not con-

travene the code. Requirements
of the code are: to Issue reports

and accounts within six months
of the period end, and not to

rtyaj in the shares dwing the

two months preceding the pre-

liminary announcement of the

company's results.

The code seems to favour the

Inefficient. The directors of

those companies that are slow in
^nmmHnp results have more
opportunity to act on their

« insider *» knowledge— the fact

that results are not announced
does not necessarily mean that

the directors do not have a fair

idea of what they will be. •

I would advocate a change In

the code to the following: to

issue reports and accounts with-

in four months of the period

end and dealings Should not

normally take place between
one month before the end of a
financial period and the date of

the announcement.
J. C. Mason.
8. St Leonards Road,

Chesham Bois. Bucks.

A practical plan

for currencies

From the Prime Minister

of New Zealand
Six,—I have read, as a visitor,

**A practical plan for curren-
cies ” (Lombard, May 12). As
one of the more senior, and
therefore more frustrated,
governors of the International
Monetary Fund I say “hear
hear.” When the newspapers
start getting it right there i*

still hope. -

Robert Muldoon.
Wellington New Zealand.

Settlements on

the West Bank
From Mr Z. Shoval

Sir, — Further to your
editorial, “ Syria’s role in

Lebanon” (May 10), may I

point out that, contrary to your
statement on the subject, the i

late President Sadat never l

claimed that he had been mis-
{

led or that be had been
promised by the Israeli delega-

tion at Camp David that there
would be a "freeze” on new
settlements in the “ West
Bank ”

—

anH he himself con-

firmed this at bis Press confer-

ence after the conclusion of the
talks.

I cannot say, of course, what
ex-President Carter may have
given the Egyptian leader to

understand—Uit I can say that

in a briefing which I received

from the late Moshe Dayan
immediately upon returning to

Washington from Camp David,

tiie latter told me that the

Israeli delegation (or rather

Mr Begin himself) had specific-

ally agreed only to a “ freeze
”

for the duration of three

months. I believe this is home
out also by the records. The
above " freeze” was, in fact

strictly adhered to.

Zalman Shoval.

78, Sharet Street,

TelrAviv, lsraeL

Preventing misuse

of credit cards

From Mrs Jtf. Rosenberg
Sir,—My simple advice to

prevent misuse of credit-cards

on loss, theft or forgery: at the

tiwn* of presentation request tne

presenter to state his/her birth-

date- This should tally with the

records of the bank or other

issuers.

M, Rosenberg.
37. Yew Tree Court.
Bridge Lane. NWIl

LeaseorOwn!
Ano-riskway
tofindout

which isbest

Now, onceandfbraJJ,yourcompany
can find outwhetherleasing trucks is

betterthan owningthem,without
risking anycommitment

The Ryder‘90 DayThai Lease/
For90daysyou testthe costs

and advantages ofteasing from Ryder.

Which means getting allthe
trucks you want,whenyou want
them.And Jetting Ryderhandle alJthe
administration on everysingle vehicle.

including insuring it, maintaining

rt fuelling, replacing and repairing it.

We‘ 11 providethe drivers, too,

ifyou wish. We also provide viva
a 24-houremergency road Hr
service, from depots "
throughoutthe country.

BestofaJJ,youknow in advance
whatyourleasing is going to cost;you 2S^^SS1^ricetingr

can forecastfor effective cash flow. I
A single tax deductible monthfy §
cheque covers everything, including
the oils and lubricants used in J
maintenance. I

The Ryder, no-risk, '90 Day Trial |
Lease/ From the world's largest

ContractHireandTruck'Renta! J
company. Forfull details, contactus
today. Orsend the coupon. Afterthat, I
there'll be no more doubting.

I

Rydernude Rental ltd.,

C.R House. 97/107 Uxbridge Road,
Ealing, LondonW5 5TLM 01-5799251.

Please send full details aboutthe
Ryder'90 Day niai Lease.'

Name

Position

Business Phone No.

Address

Ryder Thick Rental
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MITTERRAND ANXIOUS TO CORRECT GROWING TRADE DEFICIT WITH GERMANY
Tll&tcll©r

Paris seeks new ties with Bonn concern
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS * rtH|niAll

FRANCE Will lv truino In tttia —1 I _* « Trails Miniates laat ninnV MEM ttMJ M M P MLA M M

poll lead

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

FRANCE will be trying to win sup-
port from West Germany far piq^
to boost economic growth and
stabilise exchange rates during the
two-day summit meeting between
the two countries which starts in
Paris today.

The French Government, facing
economic stagnation at home this
year, is particularly keen to see re-
covery in its most important trad-

ing partner to reduce the still

mounting trade deficit with Ger-
many.
The growing trade imbalance -

FFr 38bn last year, with a further
French deficit of FFr 10.4bn in the
first quarter of 1983 - will be the
main grievance at the meeting, the
latest in a 20-year series of six-

monthly talks.

President Francois Mitterrand
and Herr Helmut Kohl, the German
Chancellor, are expected to have

Kanu ruling

council to

discuss Moi
plot claim
By Michael Holman in Nairobi

KENYA'S political turmoil over
President Daniel arap Mors allega-

tions of a plot against his govern-
ment is expected to come to a head
tomorrow at a specially convened
meeting of the governing council of

the ruling Kenya African National

Union (Kami).

The council, which includes MPS
and Kanu officials, meets rarely.

The last occasion was a year ago,

when it authorised the creation of a
one-party state.

President Mofs allegations, in

which he seemed to hint at British

involvement, included a reference

to “a certain person" behind the
plot

Sir Leonard Ailinson, the British

High Commissioner, met the Presi-

dent last Friday and is thought to

have made clear that Britain was
not involved in any anti-govern-

ment activity. But there has been
intense speculation in the local

press about the identity of the al-

leged plotter, said by one Kanu offi-

cial to be a cabinet member.
Not a day has gone by since Pres-

ident Moi's allegations a week ago
without the three daily papers run-

ning front-page speculation on the
identity of the traitor, variously

called a hyena and a snake, and
pledges of loyalty to Mr Moi from
ministers, MPs and party officials.

The most senior minister who
has yet to comment is Mr Charles

Njonjo, fanner Attorney-General

and now Minister of Constitutional

Affairs. He has been out of the
country butreturned to Nairobi yes-
terday morning. Mr Njonjo and the
Vice-President, Mr Mwai Kibaki,

are the two most powerful politi-

cians after the President and their

role will be crucial in the coming
days.

Observers here feel that Mr Moi
has set in train a process that can
end only when he provides farther

details and names the guilty party.

“It is the moral duty of the gov-

ernment," a local paper said in an
editorial at the weekend, “to pro-

vide the people with dear and accu-
(

rate answers now, before that dan-
gerous monster known as rumour-

!

moagering takes a firmer grip."
j

Emotions are being whipped up
to an extraordinary pitch.

' '

Mr Moi himself has not referred J

to the plot since his original speech.

several hours of conversations.

With about 10 ministers from each
side present, the talks will also help

to explore common ground on eco-

nomic and strategic issues before

the seven-nation summit in Wil-

liamsburg this month and the Euro-
pean heads of government meeting
in June.

The two countries already show
remarkable convergence on station-

ing strategic nuclear weapons in

Europe. As emphasised in Presi-

dent Mitterrand's address to the

Bundestag in January, France is

moving in its defence policy away
from Gaullist isolation towards
greater collaboration with G«>
many.
Less unanimity is likely over the

president's call last week for a new
Bretton Woods system of stabilised

exchange rates.

Count Otto Lambsdorff, the Ger-

man Economics Minister, voiced

scepticism about the idea last week.

He said that far the president fa

place the scheme on the agenda of

the Williamsburg summit seemed

to be the importance

of the gathering, ihat seemed at

odds with the designs of M Jacques

Defers, who with his call for an-

other meeting of the Organisation

for F<vi7>nmir Cooperation,and De-

velopment (OECD), for the' autumn
appeared to be downplaying the

role of Williamsburg.

The issue of protectionism, exist-

ing anH fhnwitanpH, is certain to be

present at the Franco-German
fiallrc French miwpaTiiPR i-Intm that

German technical norms form an
important barrier to exports, while

the Bonn government fears French

retaliation to the growing trade def-

icit.

Mme Edith Gresson, the French

Foreign Trade Minister, last week
hinted at direct action. She told the

OECD meeting in Paris that France

could not accept structural disequi-

librium in trade with “certain"

countries, limited, negotiated and
temporary" moves to reduce such

frfflhniaTir*-* - instancing the recent

restrictions on Japanese video-re-

corder imports - might sometimes

be useful to curb “disorder" in world
trade, she said.

Apart from general economic is-

sues, the two countries will be
exploring a range of possible joint

industrial projects. They include
production of an anti-tank helicop-

ter, the plan far a new 150-seater

Airbus, toe A320*, development of a
French-style high-speed train in

Germany; and space, telecommuni-
cations and nuclear energy proj-

ects.

Banks near accord on debt

plan for Explosivos Rio Tinto
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

AN END is in sight to the kmg-run-
mng negotiations on almost Slbn of

foreign and local currencydebt held

by toe troubled Spanish chemical

group, Union Explosivos Rio Tinto

(ERT).
A steering committee repre-

senting about 125 Spanish and for-

eign banks has accepted a new plan
put forward by the company last

week as “an acceptable alternative."

Full details of the plan have notyet
been officially released.

ERT has been badly hit by diver-

sification into unprofitable areas,

and by the peseta’s sharp decline
Hgaingfr the dollar, which bay
rinnhipA the value of foreign debt in
local-currency terms.

An effective moratorium on re-

payment of toe company’s debts

has been in force since lastOctober,

and in March the banks threw out a
debt repayment plan drawn up by
ERT.
The new plan, like the first, is

based on a concentration of ERTs
operations around its core activities

of fertilisers, refining and explo-

sives.

The main differences in the new
plan are:

• A partial repayment schedule in

five years instead of seven;

• Improved interest rates, far cre-

ditor hwwV*;

• Negotiations on the problem of

the exchange risk on foreign-cur-

rency loans, which the tympany
had originally proposed the banks
themselves should carry.

The steering committee’s approv-

al is made conditional on successful

resolution of this problem with the

Spanish authorities. The Govern-
ment has so far held its cards dose
to its chest as regards aid far toe

group, making clear it wants ERT
to settle its score with its creditors

first.

Representatives of several Span-
ish and UJSL banks have been work-
ing closely with ERT on toe new
plan, which has to be formally ap-

proved by creditors. It indudes fig-

ures showing a total net loss of Pta
41.7bn (S307m) for last year - 24 per
cent of sales - and operating losses

In the first quarter of this year of

Pta 4.4bn.

The plan involves a five-year

schedule far repaying somewhat
more than Pta 50bn of the total Pta
12!L5bn hank debt, the bulk of

which' would normally have been
due this year. Of this, Pta 25bn
would come from the of assets

over the next three years.

The interest rates, starting at 7
per cent for this year, will be slight-

ly more than half of what would
normally have been due, rising to

the full rate in the last year, 1987. In
exchange for toe difference, credi-

tors would receive redeemable pref-

erence shares.

As an alternative formula, credi-

tors would be able to opt to write
down their outstanding loans to 79
per cent, receiving fall interest and
obtaining ordinary shares of the
company to make up what they do
not get fa principal repaymeits.

The plan is based on the calcula-

tion that EBTs core activities will

obtain sales of Pta 175bn this year,

slightly more than total group sales

in 1982, with turnover of the “rum-
basic" — plastics, phwrtiMW’PiilSnalc

and property - put at Pta 30bn_

Sales by tire core companies in 1987
are put at Pta 290hn.

Some 500 jobs are due to be cotat
the core companies; currently em-
ploying 6,000.

The last stage of negotiations re-

mains delicate, since any one credi-

tor could still pull the rug out from
underneath the agreement and
force the group to declare suspen-
sion of payments, orgo into tempor-
ary receirership, thereby stretching
out the debt settlement issue even
further.

The plan risks meeting
strong opposition from ERT unions,
who

-
want great leeway for invest-

ment in the group and are suspi-

cious of what they perceive as over-

generous treatment to the banks.
A meeting is bring called in Lon-

don on Wednesday by Grirufiays

Bank, which represents British

banks on tiie steering committee.

UK chemical companies may
decline for another 10 years
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN LONDON

BRITAIN'S petrochemical, fertilis-

er and inorganic indus-
tries face the prospect of perma-
nent decline over the next decade.

The contraction of these sectors
is likely to push the entire £l6bn
($25bn) UK chemical industry into

reverse, offsetting the more buoy-
ant prospects for the UK pharma-
ceutical and speciality organic
chemical sectors.

The result will be fewer jobs and
declining output and trade balance,
according to a new report prepared
for the Chemicals Economic Devel-
opment Committee following sever-
al months of research. The Chemi-
cals EDC, comprising government,
labour and chemical industry repre-
sentatives, reports to Britain’s Na-

tional Economic Development
ConndL

The hard-pressed chemical sector

has already cut back Its level of em-
ployment from 430,000 jobs in the
mid-1970s to about 377,000 today.

In petrochemicals, which ac-

counts for nearly a third of Britain's

annual chemical sales, the report
predicts that growth in European
demand will continue to diminish
over the next 10 years. That will

continue to aggravate the already
severe overcapacity throughout the
European industry.

Despite commendable efforts by
UK petrochemical companies to

close uncompetitive plants and re-

duce costs, the report says that

much more rationalisation in Eu-
rope is necessary.

“There is a need for EEC-wide ac-
tion: for the UK to act in isolation
will seriously weaken both toe
chances of an effective solution and
toe prospects for the UK industry,"
the study argues.

That stance will add mote fuel to
the discussions planned for May 30
in Brussels between the nhi?f ex-
ecutives of Europe's leading chemi-
cal companies. The meeting was
called after the completion of an in-

dependent, industry-wide report on
the European petrochemical indus-
try, which apparently makes a
strong case for further rationalisa-
tion.

Thatcher to resolve anti-radar missile row
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT. IN LONDON

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Minister, is to decide this

week whether Britain should buy a
new British missile which is still on
the drawing board in preference to

an existing UJS. weapon favoured
by the Royal Air Force (RAF).
Mrs Thatcher has been called on

to resolve what is being described

in Whitehall as a big difference of

opinion between the Ministry of De-

fence (MoD) and the Treasury over

a E200m to £300m ($312m to S468m)
contract for the new missiles.

It is understood that Mr Michael
Heseltine, the Defence Secretary,
decided last week that the RAF
should buy the air-launched anti-

radar missile - Alarm, for short -
which is being developed by toe
British Aerospace Dynamics Group
(BAe).

His decision came after months
of a bitter contest between BAe and

a partnership of US. Texas Instru-

ments and Lucas Aerospace to pro-
vide the RAF with new missiles
capable of suppressing toe Warsaw
Pacts increasingly sophisticated
radar-based air defences.
However, it is understood that

toe Treasury has told the MoD it

thinks that Texas Instruments’
Harm - for High-speed Anti-Radar
Missile - could provide a better bar-

gain far the RAF

At the heart of the controversy
over the new missiles, officials say,

is the question of whether Britain
should develop or retain key de-
fence technologies within the UK It

is said that the vital redar-seeking
technology would not be trans-

ferred to Britain if the US. Harm
system were bought for the RAF.
The proposals for the rival weap-

ons systems were submitted to the
MoD late last year.
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Continued from Page 1

He said that would pump at least

|

SZbn into toe rescue programme
and help to finance Brazil's growing
exports.

• The IMF will be asked temporar-

ily to waive certain conditions relat-

ed to its economic adjustments pro-

gramme for Brazil. The idea is to

relax toe IMFs stringent terms so

the country can return to its initial

targets by the end of the year. Bra-

zil has already exceeded its agreed
Inflation limit of around 90 per cent

It is now running at between 120

and 150- per cent

• The BIS may be aaked to allow

Brazil to defer its May repayments

of more than 5400m on the BIS

bridging loan. This would allow
Brazil to make use of extra liquidi-
ty, urgently needed until its trade
balance improves and the benefits
of this improvement are felt

*

• Those banks which are unwilling
to restore interbank credits will be
told they may do so directly to toe
Brazilian central bank instead of to
Brazilian commercial banks,

“If certain banks have a psycho-
logical barrier and have not re-
stored interbank lines, then we
hope that the extra security of
channelling these lines to the cen-
tral bank will persuade them," one
UJS. banker involved in the Brazil-
ian rescue package explained.

election an June 9.

He admitted that the polls were
“not very agreeable" but argued
thattoe "spiritofDarlington"-a re-
cent by-election where moderate
candidate polled Labour ahead -
would steadily increase Labour’s
share of the vote. -

The Conservatives are genuinely
worried that their fag lead will en-
courage complacency and damage
their Changes fa Tnwrgfnnl parlia-

mentary seats. Privately, they con-
cede that the lead is bound to
shrink during the campaign.
Then- fear is that, as their sup-

port declines, the votes could go to

the Social Democrat/Liberal Alli-

ance rattier than to Labour, whose
showing has been remarkably poor
for an apposition.

Private soundings that the Social

Democrats have commissioned
from Gallup and Audience Selec-
tion suggest that there may be
grounds for these fears.

They show that the Alliance is

predominantly the second choice
forConservative and Labour voters.
The Alliance, fanned <chw> the !««*•

general election, had SO SDP seats
and 13 liberal in the last KS^seat
P&riiamftnt, which was dissolved on
Friday. The Conservatives had 334
MPs and Labour 239.

The Social Democrat hope is that

many voters will come over to the
Alliance as they are frightened off

by extremism in the Labour party
and right-wing policies of the Con-
servatives.

Their soundings also «hnw ftwit

toe issues in the Alliance pro-
gramme — moderate reflation, in-

dustrial democracy, trade-union re-

form - are extremely popular with
the electorate. The difficulty is that
they have not yet been connected
with the Alliance in the public
mini!

The Alliance is confident that it

will win voteswhen MrDavid Steel,

toe Liberal leader, appears in their

election broadcasts. In a poll con-

ducted by Gallup far the Sunday
Telegraph, a remarkable 28 per

cent- said that their support for him
was increased by his televirion ap-

pearances. This was well ahead of

any other figure, including Mr Boy
Jenkins, toe SDP leader.

There was little comfort for the

Alliance, however, in a Harris poll

for London Weekend Televirion

yesterday. This suggested that the

Alliance was losing ground to la-
bour

The poll also showed that the
Conservative lead in marginal con-
stituencies is much smaller than
that shown in national polls.

I It indicated that their lead over
Labour was only 6 per cent in mar-
ginal seats that could determine the
outcome of the election. <

Mr Foot, on BBCs World This
Weekend yesterday,^ dear
that Labour would concentrate on
unemployment as the rnafn domes-
tic issue. He predicted that it could
rise to 5m under another Conserva-
tive Government.

The impact of Mrs Thatcher’s
economic pofiries, Page 16; election

nmnd-up, Page 8

Fitch board

seeks mandate
to decide bids
By William Dawkins fa London

AFTERA weekend of hectic hid ac-
tivity. Fitch Lovell, the UK food
manufacturer and retailer, has
asked shareholders to allow toe
board to use its discretion at an ex-
traordinary general meeting on Fri-

day in deciding on rival offers for
the group's Key Markets supermar-
ket chain.

Unfood Holdings, which takes fa
the Gateway, Dee and Carrefour
food retailing operations, bid

£37.8m (S59m) for the chain last

week in an effort to oust Safeway
Food Stores, which agreed last

month to boy Key Markets for

£344m, subject to Fitch sharehol-

ders’ approval. Safeway, the British

arm of the US. supermarket phafa

then matched Iinfoocfs offer on
Saturday, after which Linfood an-
nounced that it would raise its bid
to £40-8m today.

Linfood tried to buy toe whole of
the Fitch group for about £75m last
autumn, but its offer lapsed pend-
ing an investigation by the Monopo-
lies ami Mergers Commission,
which gave it clearance fast week.

Other UK company news, Page 23 i

THE LEX COLUMN

Fair sets the wind

for the bourse
By John Hunt In London

THE FIRST fiiflweA of campaign-
ing in the British general election
begins today, the mafa question be-
ing which party would benefit from
any erosion of the Conservatives'

huge lead in the opinion palls. That
averages nearly 16 percent.
Mr Michael Foot, leader of the

Labour Party, the mniw opposition
to the Conservative Government,
confidently predicted yesterday
that the Tory lead would collapse as

The stream of poor results from
French industry’s household names
Hs done little to enthu-
siasm on toe Paris Bourse. Slice
January, theCACgeneral indexhas
shot up by 30 per cent to its present
level of just over 125. Even some of

toe more vulnerable stocks have
been swept up fa the general eu-
phoria: Thomson CSF, which
been patently strugglingwith its ra-

diography and telecommunications
divisions, had moved up exactly in
line with the market to FFr187 be-

fore announcing its whopping FFr
22bn loss for 1982.

Many of the companies reporting

are admittedly no longer quoted.

Nationalisation has removed PUK
flosses (ffFFr 3bn), Rhone-Poulenc
(-FFr 840m), the Thomson Brandt
parent of Thomson CSF (-FFr
22bn), and CU Honeywell -Bull (-

FFr L3bn). The new managements
of these companies have little in-

ducement to boast of profits at a
time when they are presenting the
begging bowl to finance the govern-
ments ambitious reorganisation

plans. Indeed, many are opplain-
fog about undercapitalisation and
have thrown extra provisions Into
their 1982 figures.

Nevertheless, these groups are
supposed to represent toe com-
manding heights of the fbench
economy; and. both Peugeot and
Micfaetin, toeremainingtwo private

companies that are of similar size,

are in an identical plight - they ran .

up losses of around FFr 2Jbn and
FFr 4bn respectively last year.

The bourse has chosen to ignore

these portraits of gloom from the
smokestack industries precisely be-

cause they come from that part of

the economy: Mirhgiin for exam-
ple, is just about as near as it is pos-

sible for a French investor to get to

a US. recovery stock - and the
share price has consequently risen

by wimnst 20 per cent Moreover,
away from toe heavy-industry dis-

aster areas, many of the medium-
size, faster growing businesses of
the last decade have shown remark-
able resilience to the bitterly <xm-

Poris
CAC general
index

tested on-costs of the 39-hour week
and toe fifth' week paid holiday.

BSN-Gervais Danone emerged last

year with a 29 per cent increase in

net profits at FFr 574m; others, like

L’OrtaL Moet-Hennessey and
Carrefour similarly seem to be

These companies are all in areas

such ' as pharmaceuticals or con-

sinner products that have proved

fashionable across toe spread of

world stock markets this year.

France has attracted its share of

overseas funds as other markets
readied new heights end interna-

tional investors took account of toe

government's recent austeritymea-
sures. At the same time, there has
been no shortage., of liquidity at

home. The flow of domestic funds
into the so-called Monory Sicav unit

trusts has been 'strong this years,

and money which fortaeriy might
have gone overseas (now restricted

by exchangecontrols), or into prop-
erty or gold {no longerbought anon-
ymously), is being channelled to-

wards the bourse.
A kit of this is being soaked up by

the expanding bond market; which
grew from FFr IMbn in 1981 to FFr
140bn last year and is expected to
reach FFr 1801m in 1983. But on the
equity market xt is hardly surpris-

ing that the combination of reduced
investment opportunities produced
by wholesale nationalisation and

exceptionally strong hqinfity fc*

bid up some stocks to extrsvagan'

levels UOfeal has risen by 72 par

cent since the beginning of tms

These are the ideal circora-

stances, of coarse, for the expan-

sion of the equity market which the

government' has been looking for,

and which has recently led to the

development of the over-the-coun-

ter market and a new form of oimii-

tetive preference non-voting share*

aimed abfonBf companies. But

these are tong-term initiatives and,
-

as such, are unlikely to make much

immediate impact on the present li-

quidity pressures.

ED 32 •-

The treatment of pensions has

long been a problem for the accoun-

tancy profession. Juggling with con-

tributions has often been used as a

profita-smoothing device by compa-

nies - such as oil companies and
haninc fa the mkH970s which want-

ed to depress embarrassingly high

Mote recently, the ap-

pearance of a surplus in the fund

could be a very useful earnings

booster for a threatened takeover

victim. In the past, however, bid-

ders have often found that their

nice new subsidiary contained' a

pension scheme that was a bottom-

less pit.

The Accounting Standards Com-
mittee’s new exposure draft ED 32

does not exactly try to blow the

whistle on all of this: it does not

even require disclosure of key actu- ..

anal assumptions, let alone attempt |!

to lay down bow pension costs •

shouldbemeasured.- t

... However, given that the starting f

pointis tbe virtual non-existence of
1

pensions information in the ac-

counts of UK companies, the lim-

ited disclosure suggested in ED 32
is aworthwhile step forward. It will

aflbw. users of accounts to start ash-

ing some pertinent questions, even
if they dn net necessarily get any
answers.Hat there is a lot further

to go than this.
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Brazilian Central

Bank chief bids

to save loan deal

EUROBONDS BY MARY ANN SIEGHART

Warrant fever is arrested
Life returns to the

sterling markets

BY MARGARET HUGHES

CRUCIAL TALKS are underway in

New York and Washington to pre-

serve the multi-billion dollar rescue
package negotiated for Brazil in

February. Sr Carlos Langoni, gover-
nor of the Central Bank, spent the
weekend tatiring to some cf the

main creditor banks and is due in

Washington today for discussions
with the IMF. He will then return to

New York for farther negotiations

with the MwnTnpraiai banks.

Sr Langoni is expected to request

a relaxation of IMF targets which
Brazil has- tefled -to meet so-thatit

can draw down the second tranche

of its $4J)bn IMF gtamfijy credit due
at the beginning of June.

Brazil has failed to meet the tar-

gets set by .the IMF for its public

sector deficit and for inflation. In

the first quarter the deficit hit

Cr 4,0Q0bn (S&6bn) against a target

of Cr 2,8001m, while inflation soared

past the 90 per cent editing to be-

tween 120 and 150 per cent

Sr Langoni may also be seeking a
delay on the May repayment of the

second $400m tranche of the SL2bn
loan which the Bank' for interna-

tional Settlements (BIS) granted in

December. Brazil earlier attempted

to get repayment delayed by three

months, extending the final maturi-

ty to the spring of 1984 Instead of

the end of this year.

But it met strong resistance from
BIS central bankers and subse-

quently made toe first repayment
It remains to be seen whether Bra-

zil finds them more receptive this

time.

Sr LangonfsTLS. visit comes af-

ter a further meetingoftoe 18-bank
liaison committee failed yet again

to resolve the interbank lines short-

fall A suggestion that would allow

banks to increase their trade cred-

its to Brazil instead was rejected by
those such as the major U.S. banks, -

toe Japanese, British and Dutch,

which have already agreed to in-

crease their fines on a pro rata ba-

sis.
’

For toe time being at least, ef-

forts are concentrated on preserv-

ing toe existing rescue package
rather than requesting any new
loans, although Brazil’s liquidity

problems make this an option

which may have to be implemented
earlier than expected.

. Meanwhile, U.S. Treasury Secre-

tary Mr Donald Began, who said

last wesk be did not think Brazil

would dpftmW on its international

debt, has rather confused toe Chil-

ean rescue package by saying the
- U.S. had not provided a bridging

loan to Chile either directly or
through the BIS. But the BIS last

week approved a S350m bridging
- loan to Chile and toe U.S. had been
expected either to participate in

this loan or independently provide

SlOOm. Another $180m has been put
up by 12 commercial .

The IMF’s recommended devalu-

ation of toe Venezuelan bolivar

looks like being resisted by the

present government Finance Min-

ister Sr Arturo Sosa soys he will not

Implement any IMF programme
which might have socially harmful

consequences. The main creditor

banks will be meeting Venezuelan

officials in New York this week.

Argentina has gone some way to

bringing its interest payment on
public sector debt up to date by
beginning its April payments. The
Central Bank has also indicated

that it will shortly announce new
terms for refinancing its S4.6bn

short term private sector debt This
would remove one of toe obstacles

to the new $1.5bn medium term
loan from commercial hanks

,
but

others remain.

Several hankn are adamant that

Argentina's bankruptcy legislation

must be changed. This is because
under present law the 5150m for-

eign debts owedby toepapermanu-
facturer, CeQulosa Argentina, are

subordinate to debts owed to do-

mestic hanks '

Foreign banks fear

they may have to wait for 15 years

before beang repaid.

THE EURODOLLAR bond mar-

ket’s recent bout of warrant fever

subsided last week- That is not to

say that no more warrant issues

will be launched, but we are unlike-

ly to see 40 or 50 per cent premiums
over the share price.

The market witnessed dramatic
falls last week in the pre-market

prices of many recent warrant is-

sues. Deutsche Bank's SlOOm, 6K
per cent 1991. issue plunged from
120 to 104 in one day. But the per-

formance of ICTs SlOOm, seven-

year, 9% per cent deal disturbed the

market even more.

From its par price of 123, .the

bond slipped a couple of points each

day last week to dose on Friday at

about ILL The main problem lay

with toe warrants - the stripped

bond was still tradng quite steadily

at 08*4.

Quite apart from lead manager
Goldman Sachs the co-managers
and underwriters stand to lose

quite a lot of money unless IQ’s
share {nice picks up substantially.

Moreover, toe houses participating

in the deal learned on Friday that

they are to receive their full allot-

ments of the bonds. They have yet

to hear what proportion of Gold-
man's stabilisation losses - if there

are any - they have to bear.

Some bouses have complained to

Goldman, though as Peter Gold-
schmidt, director of the bank,
points out The underwriters ac-

cepted toe underwriting in full

knowledge of what the terms were.
They had every opportunity not to

accept"

ICI admitted at the time that the

warrants had been added at the

last-minute to appeal to warrant-
hungry investors. "In retrospect,”

says Goldschmidt, “we would have
preferred to do it without the war-
rants. Then it would have been
more of a success.”

More deals with warrants are ex-

pected next week, but the pricing

on them is likely to be more gen-
erous, with premiums about 15-20

per cent of the share prices. (Since

ICTs share price has fallen, the

warrant premium still works out at

over 40 per cent, which suggests
that the warrant price may have
further to foil.)

The Eurodollar market still

seems to be bullish at heart,

though. Most people expect interest

rates to go down rather than up, but

few are predicting anything dra-

matic either way. Both the six-

month Eurodollar rate and the U.S.

Fed Funds rate are edging down-
wards. Recently, discount rate cuts

have tended to follow, rather than
lead, falls in the Fed Funds rate,

but several US. observers have sug-

gested that Fed Funds would have
to hover around the 8 per cent mark
for some time before the discount
rate was reduced from 8K per cent.

As far as borrowers are con-

cerned, this bullish sentiment is not
likely to lead to a “boom and bust"
flood of new issues in the next few
weeks. On a seven- or 10-year matu-
rity, a good UB. corporate name
would probably find only a margi-
nal cost difference between the Eu-
rodollar and the domestic UJ3. mar-
kets. For longer maturities, on the
other hand, the domestic market
has cheapened considerably over
the last month or two. Here, the Eu-
rodollar market cannot compete

gfnro its straight bonds are rarely

for more than 10 years.

First Boston has estimated that

the average spread over 30-year

Treasuries that a double - A rated

industrial company would have to

pay for a bond of toe same maturity

in the US. market is only 51 basis

points. During the March to May
quarter, by comparison, the aver-

age spread was 107 basis points,

with a high of 168 and a low of 48.

This has led to a rash of borrowing

over long maturities.

New issue activity last week was
lighter than the week before.

Thursday was a public holiday on

the continent arid Friday started

with prices marked down on the

back of a weak New York market
However, New York picked up dur-

ing the afternoon and the Eurodol-

lar sector followed suit

Monday will see a new £20m con-

vertible issue from Amedeo, a US.
manufacturer of health care prod-

ucts. Led by Morgan Grenfell and
Shearson American Express, the

15-year bond wifi have a 7K per cent

coupon, an a conversion premium
of about 12K per cent at par.

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE BULLDOG and Eurosterling
markets have come back to life af-

ter a two-month period in which no
new issues were launched. Since
the beginning of April, five borrow-
ers have come to the markets, rais-

ing nearly £300m.

Two factors have proved impor-
tant in this renaissance - the the re-

covery of the pound and a decline in

sterling interest rates.

Both bulldog and Eurosterlwg
bonds tend to be priced at a small
margin over gilt-edged stock with

similar maturities. So a fall in gilt

yields will attract borrowers to the

market The yield on a benchmark
long gilt has fallen from 11.03 per
cent at the end of March to 10.80

per cent now. When New Zealand
launched its ElDOm bulldog bond
three weeks ago - the first in the

market since January - the yield

was only 10.65 per cent.

At the same time, sterling has re-

covered from a low of SL45 at the

end of March to around S1.56.

Currency swaps into sterling are

humming more popular, too. Three

weeks ago, S G Warburg and Sodi-

tic in Switzerland broke new
ground by arranging the first cur-

rency and interest rate swap be-

tween sterling and Swiss francs.

The vehicle was a SwFr 100m pri-

vate placement for Finance for In-

dustry (FFI) and the counterparty
was Enel, the Italian electricity pro-

ducer.

S G Warburg is thought to have
arranged another swap into sterling
last week - this time from dollars.

CTeditanstalt-Bankverein launched
a S50m fixed-rate Eurodollar bond
which it then, apparently, swapped
for floating-rate sterling finance.

More innovation is likely in the
sterling markets, but probably not

until after the UK election. Since
most new bond techniques involve

options for the future, like war-
rants, they would be a risky venture
before the election because of the

possibility of a new government
reintroducing exchange controls.

Secondary markets on the conti-

nent were fairly quiet all week, with
prices closing unchanged.
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BMW Overseas Enterprises NAP-

LES $50,000,000

Wlo Guaranteed Notes Due 1991

The Notes will be unconditionallyguaranteed by

Bayerisehe MotorenWerke
Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Bayerische Vereinsbanx Aktiengesellschaft Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft- Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
jHTSnUTKKAL. IW.

Swiss Bank Corporation International
LlMlttD

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

May $,1983 Allofthese securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only-

A
US. $100,000,000

Mitsubishi Corporation
(Mitsubishi Sboji KabushRd Kaisbs)

lOWo Notes Due 1990

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd,

Bank of Tokyo International Limited Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kle inwort, Benson Limited Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

May 4, 1983 AU these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES ~ _
U.S. BONDS

Unexpected jump in

Ml dashes hopes

of lower rates
THE U.S. credit markets drifted
lower for most of last week and
the announcement of an un-
expectedly sharp jump in the
Ml weekly money supply figures'
late on Friday reinforced mar-
ket suspicions that an early cut
in the U.S. discount rate is

looking less and less likely.

The markets had started the
week on the wrorc foot un-
nerved by the previous week's
disappointing Ml figures and a
heavy volume of corporate and
Treasury issues. But there was
still a school of thought that the
combination of sluggish U.S.
growth and a slowdown in the
broader based UjS. monetary

U.S. INTEREST RATES <%)
WtMk to WMk to
May 13 Mav6

Fad funds wfcly avar 8.48 8.80
3-month T-bllla 8.08 8.06
3-nraath COS — 8.30 8.30
30-yoar Trail bond ... 1037 10.47

AAA Utility 11.13 10.88
AA Industrial 11X0 10.75

Sourca: Salomon Bros. (estimates}.
In tfca wsek ended May 4 Ml rasa
by S4.2bn to S499.5bn.

aggregates would allow the
authorities to ease credit policy
and lower the discount rate
ahead of the Williamsburg
summit later this month.

As the week pnj.'tressed, how-
ever, market sentiment changed
and the stream of strong econo-
mic news. In particular the un-
expectedly large rise in April
retail sales and an upwards
revision of the March figures,

was further evidence that the
economic recovery is proving
brisker than expected and the
need for a cut in interest rates
less pressing.

By the close of business on
Friday the Treasury long bond
had fallen by more than a point
on the week and was trading at

99A, and corporate issues

bad fallen by one and a half
points or so. A large part of
the fall in bond prices during
the week occurred late on Fri-
day after the announcement of
the money supply figures and
the sharp jump in U.S. indus-
trial production in April.

Despite the efforts of the
authorities to play down the

significance of the weekly Ml
figures, the credit markets still

react nervously to the unex-
pected. and a $4.2bn Increase in

Ml was roughly $3bn more than
the experts had been predict-

ing. It is roughly $3bn above its

target range.

The monthly money supply
figures for the broader mone-
tary aggregates were much less

worrying. M2 which is the key
statistic for monetary policy,

rose by S5.4bn in April which
puts it below the bottom of the
Fed's 7 per cent to 10 per cent

target range. Analysts note that

M2 would have to rise at an an-

nual rate of 25 per cent in May
if it was to pierce the upper
limit of the official targets.

Meanwhile M3 rose by fObn
which puts it mid-way in its 6J5

per cent to 95 per cent target

range
eDspite the reassuring tone

of the monthly money supply
figures, the U.S. credit markets
are focussing temporarily on
the spurt in the weekly Ml
figure. At the moment analysts

are expecting that the current
balance of this month."
increase in Ml. The economic
data in the coming week, in
particular the April personal
Income and housing starts data,

will also give further clues to
the strength of the economic
recovery which could have
Important implications for the
level of U.S. interest rates.

A number of analysts believe
that tfce market is wrong to
focus so much attention on the
short-term gyrations of Ml and
is overlooking the significant
moderation in the broader
monetary aggregates. Salomon
Brothers" Henry Kaufman, for
example, argues that the Fed
has “ substantial leeway in
determining policy for the
balance of thois month.'’
He believes that the figures

over the next few weeks will
reflect fewer structural distor-
tions and the initial inflated
growth rates of money market
deposits and super-now accounts
are winding down. He says that
the growth of the money figures
should be more closely linked to
the performance of the
economy over the next few
months.

William Hall

AT & T in agreement

with U.S. chip makers
BY LOUSK KEHOE

AMERICAN TELEPHONE &
Telegraph, the U.S. telecom-
munications giant, is to

announce today in California

technology agreements with

three of the leading UjS. manu-
facturers of semiconductors.

Motorola, National Semicon-

ductor, and Intel have each
agreed to make their advanced

micro processor devices con-

form to an AT&T design

“operating system” — a house-
keeping program for

_

com-

puters — called UNIX version 5.

The agreements, signed with
Western Electric, AT&T’s manu-
facturing arm, signal AT&T’S
strategy as an active open
market supplier of electronic

and computer equipment where
it will have greater freedom to
operate next year when the
company undergoes a major
reorganisation.

In reaching the agreements,
the chip makers will have auto-
matically created an industry

standard for high performance
micro processor operating
system and at the same time
placed AT&T in «t position of

Strength.
National Semiconductor -will

support UNIX 5 with its 16032
micro processor. Motorola with
its 68020 and Intel with Its 286.
All are the latest versions of

the most powerful micro pro-
cessor chips made by the com-
panies.

Western Electric is itself
expected to launch a competi-
tive micro processor chip set— called Beh Mac — onto the
open market later this year.
UNIX 5 is well suited to the
Bell Mac design.

The agreements are said to
have involved six figure pay-
ments by AT&T to the chip-
makers, though none of the
parties will comment upon the
details of the arrangements.

Canadian Tire profit dips
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

PROBLEMS with a U-S. store
chain acquired nearly two years
ago reduced first-quarter earn-
ings at Canadian Tire, tbe car
parts, sports, and hardware
chain. Of all major Canadian
retail chains, Canadian Tire has
shown the most resUiance
through two years of recession.

First quarter net profit was
S12m CUSS 105m) or 86 cents
a share, against CS15m or
C$1.08, on revenues of c$449m
against CS424m. .

The Canadian stores had net
profit of C$195m . against
C$15.5m,

STET plans

major fund

raising
By Jana Buxton In Rom*

STET. the Italian state-

controlled company which »
responsible both for making
telecommunications equipment
and running most of the

country's telephone services, is

to cany out a major capital

raising operation.

It plans to raise its share
capital from L2,040bn ($1.4bn)

to L2,550bn by means of rights

issues of ordinary and savings

shares. Almost do per cent of
the company’s equity is owned
by the state industrial holding
company IKE, while the rest is

quoted on the Stock Exchange.

At the same time k Intends
to launch a LSOObn five-year

bond Issue which will be con-

vertible after a year into shares
of SEP, tbe now profitable tele-

phone utility which is 80 per
cent-owned by STET.
The operations will have the

effect of reducing STET’s debt
which amounted on a consoli-

dated basis to U4,745bn at the
end of 1981.

Realignment

at Coming
Glass Works
• CORNING GLASS WORKS
has made a major realignment of
its operations and executive
management Mr James R.
Houghton, vice chairman, was
elected chairman of the board
and chief executive officer. Mr
Amory Houghton, Jr, the present
chairman, was elected chairman
of the executive committee. In
addition to Iris corporate
responsibility, be will focus his
attention on a new venture-
capital group, as well as on
Corning Enterprises Inc. which
is being organised to help
stimulate the economy in the
Corning, NY, area. Mr Van C.
Campbell, a senior vice-president,
has become a vice-chairman, with
responsibility for finance and
administration. Mr Thomas C.
JHacAvoy, president and chief
operating officer, is to become
vice-chairman, responsible for
corporate technology.

Corning said the position of
president of the corporation will
not be filled. Instead, line opera-
tions are being reorganised into
three major groups, each to be
headed by its own president.
Elected to head the new opera-
ting groups were: Mr Hlehard
Dulnde, president of foe elec-

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
tronics and telecommunications
group. Mr E. Martin Gibson,
president of foe health and
science group- Mr William H.
Hudson, president of foe con-
sumer and industry group.

• Mr Per F. Holler, senior
vice-president. International,
DEN DANSKE BANK Copen-
hagen, has been appointed
general manager London. Mr lb
Nielsen, first vice-president,
international has been appointed
managing director of Den
Danake Bank International SA,
Luxembourg.

• Mr Charles Peacock has been
named director of facilities
engineering for U5. TRANS-
MISSION SYSTEMS, INC, a unit
of International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation. In this
newly-created position, he will be
responsible for ail capital and
construction-related engineering
projects for foe USTS telecom-
munications network.
Mr J. Benton Tindall has

become a director of systems
analysis and automation. In this
newly created position, Mr
Tindall will direct computer pro-
gramming operations analysis
functions for the USTS program-
ming department

• MrWalter Shipley will succeed
Mr Donald Platten as chairman
and chief executive officer of
CHEMICAL NEW YORK CORP
upon Mr Platten’s retirement on
October 1. Mr Flatten will
assume the title of chairman of

foe executive committee. Mr
Shipley has served as president
of Chemical N.Y. and of the bank
since January 1982. He joined
the bank in 1956 and was elected
senior executive vice president
in 1979.

• Mr Richard S. Cnsoc has been
appointed general manager and
chief executive of THE GULF
BANK Kuwait. He was formerly

Lmde leads field in

bidding for Fenwick
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

LINDE, the West German en-

gineering company, has

emerged as the front runner

among a string of international

fork-lift truck makers bidding

to take under .their wing the

troubled French group, Fen-

wick Manutention.
The French Government gave

the go-ahead at the beginning

of the year for .Fenwick,

France’s largest fork lift manu-
facturer. to pass under foe con-

trol of Balkancar, the Bulgarian

company which is the worlds

largest in the sector.

Ascinter Otis, foe French sub-

sidiary of United Technologies,

promptly organised a counter-

attack, along with Fenwick’s
suppliers, aimed at reaching a
“ French solution.”
Although details have not

been finalised, reports in Paris

now say that Linde, which en-

tered the fray at a late stage, is

now at the head of foe field.

LancerBoss, the UK fork lift

company, was also interested in

taking over Fenwick last year

but foe Government turned

down the idea **»*•«*
scale of job cuts involved.

The Linde solution has been

discussed recently by the

Government’s intewnuHStrnal

committee for aiding companies

in difficulties. The Industry

Ministry said the Government

was determined to resolve Fen-

wick’s future Quickly. • .Unde

in Wiesbaden declined, how-

ever, to comcnt
Linde's -plans for Fenwick--

which could entail financial aid

or a direct **ulty stake-are

not clear. They are almost cer-

tain. however .to involve redun-

dancies. Balkancar proposed

taking a 30 per cent stake and

cutting 260 Jobs from Fenwick's

workforce of 1,750. The rival

plan for a merger with Saxby,

owned by the Otis group and
France’s second fork lift maker,

would have entailed 530 redun-

dancies over four years but

would, according to Otis, hare
protected 6.000 jobs in French
suppliers’ industries.

Mr Richard Cnsac, chief
executive. Gulf Bank

deputy general manager and
succeeds Mr Stuart M. Webster
who will continue as a special
adviser for a limited period of
time. Mr Cusac spent 12 years
in overseas postings with Citi-
bank, including SauJi Arabia and

Hong Kong as country senior
officer.

• Hr Reg Mfos has been ap-
pointed a director and general
manager for KERRJDGE COM-
PUTER CO (IRELAND) based
In Dublin.

• Mr Billy Mundow has been
appointed director, sales and
marketing, for the TWINLOCK
GROUP In Ireland. He was
sales and marketing manager.

• MOHAWK DATA SCIENCES
CORP of Parsippany N U.S.
has promoted Mr Douglas G.
Pearsall to vice president of
finance. Mr Pearsall will have
responsibility for treasury and
financial planning. He was
elected vice president—controller
in September 1982.

• Hr B. J. Atkins has been ap-
pointed president of GILLETTE
CANADA INC. After joining
Gillette UK In 1973 he became
managing director of Braun UK
and subsequently moved to the
Braun headquarters in Germany
as group general manager for
UK France, U.S. and Canada.

• WESTFIELD MINERALS of
Toronto, Canada has made foe
following appointments of officers
and corporate management:
Mr P. J. Hughes, chairman and
president, Mr S. P. Boland,
executive vjce-Dresldent. Mr P.
McAleer, executive vice-president,
Mr C. J. Cmsnslngbun-DuulOP,
vice-president, Mr J. V. McFar-
land, vice-president, Mr A. K

Meldrum, vice-president explora-
tion, Mr J. F. Kearney, secretary-

treasurer, Mr P. D. Downey,
controller, Mr J- J. Royall,

general manager exploration and
development, Mr D. Naylor,
general manager oil and gas ex-

ploration, Mr T. -M. CrandelU
manager, operations, Mr N. J.
Allman, manager corporate
affairs.

9 EVANS PRODUCTS has
elected Mr Victor Posner chair-

man of its board. Mr Posner -is

also chairman, president and
chief executive officer of NVF
Company. Sharon Steel Corp and
other affiliated companies. Mir

Monford A. Orloff, former chair-

man. will remain as president,
chief executive officer and a
director of Evans. Mr Steven
Posner has been appointed vice
chairman. Mr Steven Posner is

also vice chairman of NVF Com-
pany. Sharon Steel Corp and
other affiliated companies. Other
elected directors are Mr Martin
Rosen, senior partner of the law
firm of Rosen and Rearie, New
York. Mr Donald A. En*eL a
managing director of Drcxel
Burnham Lambert. New York,.
Resignations from foe Evans
hoard are Mr Edward Kahn and
Mr L L Wygal, both executive
vice presidents, as well as Dr
Piotr Zenczak. consulting em-
ployee and former executive
vice president

• GENERAL SIGNAL CORP has
elected Dr Robert A. Plane to

its board. Dr Plane has been
president of Clarkson College

of Technology since 1974.

• REYNOLDS METALS CO has
elected Mr Jock K. Finlayson,

president of The Royal Bank of
Canada, to Its board. Mr Finlay-

son fills a board vacancy created

l» the retirement last year of

Mr Fred XL Edney.
• Mr Joseph L. Jones has been
elected executive officer of
ARMSTRONG WORLD INDUS-
TRIES. INC, effective August 2,

On that date Ur Jones, an execu-
tive vice-president will becomo
chairman and president. He will

succeed Hr Harry A- Jensen,
who will continue as a member
of the bond.

• Mr M. Constance Beck, Mr
Colin Crispin and Mis Barbara K.
Van Riper have been promoted
to senior vice-president in foe
global funding division of

INTERFIRST BANK DALLAS,
NA.
• Mr Richard CL Davis, senior
economic adviser, has been pro-
moted to' senior vice-president at

the FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEW YORK and Mr Andrew
Balkans has been named an
officer, as manager, in the elec-

tronic payments department' Mr
Davis continues to have responsi-
bility for advice and special

studies Tenanting economic
affairs and' monetary policy. Mr
Keikaus will have responsibility

for automated clearing house
matters.

fc

>'

fr J
4>, »

All these Bonds have been sold. Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord only.

European Investment Bank

£50,000,000 113A per cent. Bonds 1991

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Hambros Bank Limited

Kleinwort, Benson limited

Barclays BankGroup

ODBClimited

Credit Lyonnais

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Baring Brothers& Co., limited

CountyBank Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Morgan Grenfell& Co. limited

Saudi International Bank
Al-Bmft At-S—«AI Al—dUwJurf

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Bache Halsey Swan Shields Inc.

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Banque Giutraledu LuxembourgSA

.

Alahli Bank ofKuwait K.S-C. Amro International
Limned

Julius Baer International
i muted

Bank GutnriQer. Kurz. Bungencr
(Overseas) Limned

Algemene BankNederlandN.V.

Banca Commcrciale Italiapa BancaddGottardo

Bank Leu International Ltd. Bank Mccs&HopeNY

BanqueInternationale ftLuxembourgS-A. Banque Nationaiede Paris

Banque Paribas

Cazenove&Co.

Credit Commercial dc France

Banque Populaire Suisse S.A. Luxembourg

European Banking Company
Limited

Orievcson, Grant and Co.

Kidder, Peabody International
Liimtfd

Bayeriscfac Vereusbauk B.S.I. Underwriters
Akltcngaribchafi Lashed

Citicorp Capital Markets Group Commerzbank CouipagoicdcBanque et d'lnvesiisscments. CBI
Akuengodbctuft

Credit Suisse First Boston Deutsche Bank Dresdner Bank Enskilda Securities
Landed AknengHcfedufi AluiateJidaft Sksndbtavkfci EmUda Umiied

Gefina International Ltd. Guernsey Goldman Sachs International Corp* W.GreenweQ&Co.

Hambro Australia Hambro Pacific
LimiKd Lrnaitd

Kuwait InvestmentCompany (S.A.K.)

Hill Samuel&Co.
_ Umiied

Lazard Brothers&Co.

,

Luted

Manufacturers Hanover
Lwiied

Mitsui FinanceEurope
tanked

Merrill Lynch Internal kraal &Cb.

TheNikkoSecuritiesCo (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International unm
Sodite Generate Sodetc Generaledc BaaqueS.A. Strauss, Turnbull&Co.

WcsidcutschcLandesbank WilliarnsandGIyn’s Bank pic

Gkommle

TheHongkong Bank Group

Uoyds Bank International
United

Morgan Stanley international

N. M. Rothschild& Sons
Limited

Sarasin International Securities
Lknud

J. Henry SchroderWagg&Co.
Umned

Rowtand Pitman

Simon and Coates

Swiss BankCorporation International
Lira]led

Wood GundyLimited

April, 1983

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

200
150
100
200

100
160
100
300

U-S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Amax O/S Fin. 104 SO 100
Amro Bank 13 83
8k. of Amor. 8 88 XW
Bk. of Tokyo Hd- 11 90
British Col. Hyd. 10V 88
Canadair 124 88 17S
Canadian Wheat 114 90 BO
CISC 11 90 7S
Coca Cola Int. 94 92 100
Coca Cola Inr. 114 89
Cr. Suisse BKA 104 90
Credit Suisse 104 89—
Deutsche Bk. F. 144 89
Du Pont 114 95 150
Du Pont 144 89 WW ... 200
EDC 104 88 100
EDP 114 93 100
EEC 104 95 75
EEC 114 95 200
EIB 11 91 IS
ExO- Dev. Con. 114 87 100
Foramarks 134 92 75
Fuji Int. Fin. 104 90 ... 100
Gaz do Franco 124 93 178
Gan. Else. Credit 94 B1
Gen. Elec. Credit 12 89
GMAC O/S Fin- 104 90
Gulf Oil Rn. 124 87 ...

Honeywell -Int. 104 90
IBM Wld. Trade 124 92
Ind. Bk. Japan 104 88
Manitoba Prov. 11s, 89
Manitoba Prov. 134 89
Merrill Lynch 104 90 ...

Midland lot F. 114 82
Mitsubishi Con. 104 90
Nat. West. Fin. 114 92
Nippon Credit 114 93...

ORB 10 91 100
Ontario Hydro 114 83... 200
Ontario Hydra 124 92...

Prudential O/S 104 93
Prudential 0/5 124 87
Quebec Hy. 114 82 (D)
R. J. Reynolds 124 89
SasWchwn. Pr. 104 90
5NCF 114 93
S. Cal. Edison 104 90
Swiss Bk. Con. 104 90
Texaco Capital 94 90
UBS 10 88 ..

UBS 11 89 150
Walt Disney Pr. 124 &9 75
WestDSC Int. Fin. II 80 100
World Bank 104 88 ... 150
World Bank 104 93 ... 100
World Bank 114 98 ... 100

100
100
200
100
100
200
100
12G
100
200
150
100
150
TOO

200
100
150
100
100
129
100
75
125
150
100

Change on
Bid Offer day vraok Yield
984 884 -04 -04 10.58
1084 1084 -04 +04 11-05
884 904 0 -04 10.70
1004 1004 -04 +04 10.91

994 1004 -04 0 10J3
1074 1074 -04 -04 10.77
1024103 0 -0410.87
984 984 0 0 11-29
264 284 —04 -04 10.47

1051, 1054 -04 -04 10.48
1004 1004 -04 -04 10A1
1024 103 -04 -04 9.89
1124 1124 -04 —04 11.36
1034 1044 O -04 10.82
109 1094 0 —04 11.91
1014 1014 -04 -04 10-30
984 984 -04 -04 11AO
97 874 “04 -04 11-17
1004 1014 -04 -04 11-32
1004 1004 -04 -04 10.89
1034 1004 -04 O KU54
1084 1004 -04 -04 12.13
984 99 -04 -0411.14

1024 1024 -04 -04 11.79
164 164 +04 +04 10.36

1074 1074 -04 -04 10-28
101 1014 -04 0 10.21
1044 W64 -04 -04 10.78
994 1004 “04 +04 10.71

110 1104 -04 -04 10-48
994 1004 -04 0 10-90
1054 1054 0 +04 10-51
1114 1114 +04 +04 11.07
984 1004 -04 -04 10.65
1024 10Z4 -94 -04 11-02
98’. 994 +04 +04 10-88
1034 1044 —04 -04 11.04
994 994 -04 -04 11
96 964 -04 0 10.72
1044 1044 0 +04 10-25
1094 110 +04 +04 11.01
1004 101 -04 -04 10-49
1081. 1084 -04 +04 10.22
1024 1034 -04 —04 10.97
1074 1074 -04 0 11.02
1004 1004 -04 +04 10.60
1004104 -04 —04 HAD

100 1004 -04 +04 10.44
1024 1024 -04 -04 9.70
964 97 -04 -04 10.42
1014 1024 -04 -14 9.47
1034 «M4 -04 -04 10.10
1004 1074 -04 -04 W-83
984 99 -04 0 1.19

1004 1004 -04 -04 10.28
1004101 -04 O 10.74
1004 1014 -04 +04 10.95

Average price change*... On day -04 on wiefc -04
OEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Australia 84 93 200
Bank of Tokyo 74 90... 100
Bayer Capital 74 89 ... 150
Calsso N. Energie 8 93 100
Ceisse Nat. Tale. 74 93 200
ECSC 74 93 160
EEC 74 95 200
EEC 8 Be 200
ESCOM 84 90 160
EuroUrna 74 91 100
Ferrovla Dalle 84 88 ... 150
H. J. Heinz Int 64 88 50
Int-Am. Dav, Bk. 74 99
Int.-Am. Dew. Bk. S4 93
Ireland 84 90 .......

Ireland 84 91 190
rTT Antilles 7 93 200
McDonalds Pin. 74 92 100
Mitsui OSK 74 88 100
Mount Isa Fin. 74 90... 100
Quebec Hydro 8 93 ... 200
Sweden Kingdom 84 89 160
Volkswagen Int. 74 S3 200
World Bank 74 S3 200
World Bank 74 S3 300

Change on
Issued Bid Offer dav week Yield

9941004 0 +04 6.89
994 1004 0 -04 7.19
104\ 10S4 O -04 a.69
994 1004' +04 +04 7.97
984 984 +04 0 7.99
984 994 -04 -04 7.68
994 1004 0 O 7.73

1004 1014
‘

1014 1014
1014 1024
1014 1024

200
160
ISO

Average price

0 - 04 7JS2
O 0 8.18
O -04 7.19
0 0 8.18

1004 1014 +04 -04 6.45
974 984 0 +04 8.03

101 1014 0 0 8.05
1014102 O 0 8.14

10241034 0 -04 &34
98 984 0 +04 7JtS
1014 1QZ4 0 0 0M
100H101U+04 +04 6.98

984-04+04 733
1024 1034 +04 0 7.58
1024 1034 -04 +04 7.86
974 984 0 -04 7.52
974 984 0 07ja
984 994 “04 0 7.63

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Air Canada 54 SS 100
American Expra. 44 83 100
Asian D. B. 54 95 ...

BTfl Finance 54 S3 ...

CatiS-TubOrfl B. 54 93
Chugoku E. Pow. 64 81
Chujitauyo Co. 54 93—
EIB 54 83 100
Ex-lm. Bk. Japan S 93 100
Fuji Electric Co. 6 93 ..

Gcthenb’g Airport G 93
HCA Finance 8 93
Manitoba Prov, 54 93...

Nippon Express 6 93 ...

Nippon Koken 54 S3 ...

Norsk Hydra 54 98 ...

OKG 64 93 ....... 60
Quebec Hydra 54 93 ... 100
Sekisui House 6 93 ...

Shikoku EL Pow. 54 93

Tohoku El. Power 6 93
Transcansda Pi 00 54 93
Trlzcc Corp"- 84 91 ...

tin. Bk. Norway 54 93
Volvo 54 91 ...........

danflea... On day 0 on week 0
Change on

issued Bid Offer dav week Yield
994 934 +04 +04 5.85
0*4 95 -04 -14 5.44
994 994 +04 -04 5J6
974 974 -04 0 5J5
1024 1024 O -04 5AO
102 1024 +04 +04 5.77
974 974 +04 +04 6.20
894 884 +04 -0*4 5.80
964 964 0 -04 6.47
102 1024 +04 +04 6.71
10041004 —04 O 5JM
SB 9B4 +04 -04 BJS
1014 1014 -04 0 5.03
1004 1004 -04 -04 6.91
954 894 -04 -04 BJ3
984 984 +04 +04 6.64
10141014 +04 -04 6.53
1004 1004 +04 +04 5AS
10041004. 0 -04 5.95
98 984 0 0 6.88
1004 1004 +04 0 6^1
99 994 0 0 587
IO14 102 -04 -04 5.94
974 974 -04 -04 5.73
100 1004 O .+04 &3S
994 994 0 0 5.55

100
75
W
100
50

100
50
IDO
wo
60

100
100

100
100
100
100
100
60
60

YEN STRAIGHTS
Change on

Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

Australia 84 92 15
EIB 84 92 15
Japan Airlines 74 87...
New Zealand 74 89 ...

World Bank 84 92 ... 20

1054 105 0 0 7.75
10X41104 -04+114 7.79

9 71014102 0 -04,7.31
15 1014 1024 -04 +04 7.26

1034 1044 +04 +04 7.73

Average price changes... On day 0 on weak +04

Change on

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

+04 12.58
+14 11.60
+0412.34
+04 12L44
0 12-48
0 11.09
0 12.83

+0411.63
+14 11.88

OTHER STRAIGHTS
CEPME 124 90 CS
Farm Credit 124 93 CS
Intprv. Pipe. 124 93 CS
Pancanadlan 124 93 CS
Quebec Hyd. 14 92 CS
5wed. E. Cr. 124 88 CS
Trans. Mont. 124 90 CS
EIB 114 91 ECU
Queb. Prv. 114 88 ECU
Austria 74 88 FI

Consol. Foods 74 88 FI

Nederland Gss 74 88 H
Philips Lamps 74 88 R
Quebec Prov. 74 88 R
World Bank 7 88 FI ...

OKB 14 86 FFr
Solvay et C. 144 86 FFr
BFCE 114 88 £
BFCE U4«7 £
CUT 124 89 £
EEC 114 91 £
Fin. for Ind. 124 88 £
F. Mat. Oranji. 124 92 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £
Hiram Walker 144 88 £
Mart. Bk. Fin. 114 B9 £
Norsk Hydro 12 80 L..
Norsk Hydro 144 87 £
Quebec 144 89 £
SDR Franca 154 82 £...

SNCF 114 89 C
Tannaeo Int. 144 87 C
World Bank 114 81 £-..

Euratom 11 93 LuxFr ....

Europerat 104 93 LuxFr

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte

Bk. of Tokyo 54 91 (D) 04 100 1004 10/8
BFCE 54 88 04 994 994 20/7
BFCE 54 87 04 994 994 Z7/7
Caisse Nat. Tola. 54 80 04 984 TOO 21/10
CCF 54 95 —...— .... 04 394 994 7/10
CCF 54 98 04 9941004 24/9
CEPME 54 88 WW 04 994 994 3/6
CEPME 54 92 04 994 99410/8
Chemical NY 54 94 ... *04 1004 1004 23/6
Credit Agrfcole 54 97... 04 994 1004 24/9
Credit du Nord 54 92... 04 984 994 23/0
credit Lyonnais 54 97 04 994 994 1/10
Credit Lyonnais 54 9* 04 994 994 6/7
Credit Nat. 54 94 04 99 884 9/9
EDF 54 95 XW 64 994 99410/9
Kan sail is Osaka 54 92 04 9941004 6/11
Long Term Credit 54 92 04 994 100 27/5
J. P. Morgan 54 97 ... JRF, 1004 100r 12/gNew Zealand 54 87 ... 04 1004101 7/1(1
NZ Steal Dev. 54 92 ... 04 100 1004 22/8
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... 04 100 100410/8
Scotland Int. 54 92 ... 04 1004 1004 Z3/9
Sac. Pacific 54 91—^ 04 TWO T00», 24/5
Sociara Generals 54 95 04 894 994 1/8
Standard Chartd. 54 91 04 100 100418/5
Sweden 54 93 04 994 1004 3/8
Sweden 54 89 51 SteO jS

60 1994 994 0
50 fl0341034 0
60 T9S4 994 0
60 ttOO 1M4 0
60 t107410a4 0
50 t1Q34T0*4 0
20 t» 99 0
60 1004 1014 0
50 98 984 0

10Q 09 994 -04
MO 904 9*4 0
100 '10041004 0
100 MOO 1004 0
100 199 994 -04
ISO 1971, as 0
400 9941004 -04
200 10041014 -04
SO 98 964 -04
an 10141084 0
20 1014 WZ4 +04
80 100 1004 +04
30 10341044 0
30 1034 1044 -04
60 1054 1054 +04
25 1074 109*1 0
15 97 99 0
30 1014 1024 -04
30 W74 1084 .0
30 10941104 0
30 1074 1084 0
30 974 984 +04
30 1084 1094 0
75 9»T. 904+04
600 1034 1044 +04
600 10241034 0

.7.85

7A0
7.18

-04 7.57

Q 11.18

-041279
-0411.55
-04 11.79
-04 12.18

CONVERTIBLE Crtv. Cnv.
BONDS gate price

Afinomoto 54 96 7/81 848.2
Bridgestone Tire 54 96 3/82 470
Canon 7 97 7/82748.2
Fujitsu Fanue 44 96 ...10/81 4491
Hitachi Cable 54 96 ... 2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 6 96 7/81 1812
Honda Motor 54 97 ... 3/82759.5
Kownaki 64 96 9/81 22s
Kumagal Gumi 64 97.. .10/82 400
Kyows Hakko 84 97 ... 2/83 762
Moral 6 96 7/81 759.5
Minolta Camara 6 96 ...10/61 826a
Murats 54 9Q 7/8I 1714
Nippon Electric 54 37... 2/82 765.9
Nippon Oil Co. 64 98... 4/83 964
Nissan Motor 54 98 ... 4/83 770
Olympus Optic 64 97. ..12/82 1331
Orient Finance 54 97... 3/82 027 2
Sumitomo Elec. 54 97... 3/82 577^3
Sumitomo Met. 84 98.. .10/81 296.1
Sanyo Elec. 34 83 SwFi E/93 501
Sharp Cpn. 34 93 5wFr 3/83 1190
(Conishiraku 64 88 DM E/82 616
Mitsubishi H 8 88 DM 2/92 263
Sum Realty 64 82 DM 2/83 365

Chg.

Bid Offer day

991,101 +04
1104 1114 -14
1914 1934 -04
122 124 +2
964 984-04
1004 *H4 +04
in\ 1134 -04
,*14 83 -04
11241144 0
1024 104 -04
125 1264 -04
8S4 854 —04
1134 1154 +1
2S

1
* 1® +01»

103 1044 0
86 974 0
954 97 -14

1071. 109 -04
100 1014-14
774 794 0

1024 1034 -04
11124113 -it.
1114 1124 —Q4
1074 1084 +D*«
117*1 1184 -04

Pram

-1JO
3.26
1.11
7.31

-1.10

1135
1.11

21.71
0.43
0.37
3.06

44.04
7M
8.19
7.39

-0.50
4.07
2.58

-132
46.59
9-83

-0.87
4.70

1G.4S
3.19

World Bank 54 93 100
Average price changes... On day +04 on week 0

©The Financial Timas Ltd* 1983. Reproduction Jn whetear In part In any farm not permitted wittout
consent. Dan aupphed by DATASTREAM SoiSaSSSS!.

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in 9m)

Euro-

Cedel clear

U.S. * bends

Last week 7,330.7 13^01.8

Previous week S.173J 10,575.7

Other bonds

Last week ...... L215.7 989.5

Previous week 1,431-0 899.5

•No Information available

—

previous day’s price,

t Only one market maker
' supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is foe yield to redemption of
foe mid-price; the amount Issued
Is In millions of currency units
except for Yen bonds where it is
in billions. Change on week=:
Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated -in dollars • unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C-dte“Date
next coupon becomes effective.
Spread =Margin above six-month
offered rate <3 three - month

;

5 above mean rate) for UjS.
dollars. Ccpn — The current
coupon. C.yld = The currant
yield

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem= Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via foe bond over the
most recent price of foe shares.

.
The list shows the 200 latest

-international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Kredlet-
bank NV; Credit Commercial de
France: Credit Lyonnais: Com-
meratmnk AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Westdeutsche Landesbank
Glrozentrale; Banque Generate
du Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemeae Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson. Heldring and Pieraon;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union ' Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd and Smlthers: Bank of
Tokyo International; Chase Man-
hattan; Citicorp International
Bank; Credit Commercial do
France (Securities) London;
Daiwa Europe NV; EBC; First
Chicago; Goldman. Sacha Inter-
national Corporation; Hambros
Bank; IBJ. International; Kidder
Peabody International; Merrill
Lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter-
national; Nomura International;
Orion Royal Bank; Robert
Fleming- and' - CO.; Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian

.

Bank: Sodete Generate Strauss
Turnbull; Sumitomo Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and
Co.; Wood Gundy- .. . .

”•

Closingprices on May 13

|
grap'h option. As a quid proquo 1/ouid'be iacreased. “ Any talk A fourEh' optioiT is
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Optimism
at Manor
National as

losses cut

Murray Electronics in £30m launch
BY CHRISTOPHER CAMERON-JONES

ASGOW - BASED investment ever, this slow takeoff Is not un- OYftfl I'APni'n
nncTArc Iffnmv TAlinHnn* am avnaMAiV ac mnMi nf itft OflTt-

GLASGOW - BASED investment
managers Hurray Johnstone are
this week asking investors to put
up £S0m to fUnd establishment
of a big sister to its Hurray Tech-

BOARD MEETINGS

MOTOR dealer transport and no
l2,
gy

“"J**
aient

5PtnP^ny-m Exchange. sucn meetings are usually

n»*nnr National newcomer. Murray Elec- held far the purpose of considering
insurance group Manor

. tronics, also has investment com- dividends. Official indications are not
has COt pre-tax tosses nanv status but will aim tn be available as tn whether the dividends

The fallowing companies have notified Griqualand Exploration and
dates of board meetings 10 the Stock Finance June 1
Exchange. Such meetings are usually Grootvial Proprietary Mines... June 1

e purpose of considering Meriavale Consolidatad Mines June 1
Official Indications are not Ranks Hovis McDougsll May 24

ever, tbia glow takeoff Is not un-

expected as much of its port-

folio la to unlisted fledgling

companies that may take five

, , years to reach fruition. Murray
’ Electronics, on the other hand,

June i wiU he involved at a later stage

May 24 In such companies' lives and
May is should produce returns much

insight

Has cut pre-tax »usse» pany status but Will aim to be svailabie as tn whether the dividends Redman Heenan International May 18 should produce returns much engineer, bulling contractor and
£420.000 to £188.000 to: iWJj ^investor in more mature «"“»"« " Bnd ‘ha tub- fc hum. Gold Mina. June i j^SST both eases the property developer M. J. Gleeson

srs sssias =*-sm.-

-

~am.- ss

i

j—. R0™, ,-s
s^jSSafL-ssr -s&MMisys ssssmsjts-: ss j•martnr nf the current year has De

,
wo **w,wu ana xom. WBy. Matthew Brown. Grand Metropolisquarter or me curreni year ^ off for ^ of 30m »

ftad , city (Sound of Merseyside),
produced an eoooure^ng

0^^ 2Sp shares is being unhad Sctentrfil
DfOfit. but the seconu xuree TYlBriA hv Dr.han Ti"lam in IT a. P.n Finals : Ex-Lands. Exutl. John Fostar.

Interims; Angle American Coal. Ball- Buffelstonteln Gold Mining ... June 1

i“?! \ investment
'

strategy relies Group virtuaUydoubled from

heavily on Ross Peters, a rare £683.000 to £L2&n for the

,
breed of technician turned In- months ended December 31 1982.

ju"e i vostment manager. Able to assess Regarding current trading and
May 2S both technical and financial propects, the directors are con-
May 26 viability together with market that accounts for the full

l* potential of a project his advice year will reflect " record levels

May is “ frequently sought by the 0f output and profitability.”

June io hundreds of companies examined Looking further ahead, they

profit,” but the second three
jjj^g by Robert Fleming & Co Final* :E*-Land». Exui. John Fostar.

months was affected by strikes at
at n Stockbrokers to S®

0™ G "**- Gol
l

*"d B5“

“tsrsr*-. -£ n- “
isEMfe^its* «s& *assr s^s j—
hope that the second^ months ^ notification on a
should bring better results than fmther 3.14m Is expected before
the same period last year. the aonlication lists open on

FUTURE DATES
Interims

Gomm* ......

Clydosdalo (Transvaal) Colls. June 1
Fas, or Brothers May 2S
Hill (Philip) Invest. Trust ... May 26
Leign Interests June 14
London and Northern May 25
London Trust May 19
Pilkingtsn Brothers Juno 10
ffapnor May IS
Southwest Resources May 23
Suter May 20

Regarding current trading and
propccts, the directors are con-

of output and profitability.”

Looking further ahead, they
Ffapner May 19 by the investment team. This remain cautiously optimistic that
Southwest Resources May 23 ability will be less critical than there will be further growth In

May 27 Tram . NaMi'
'

*? f°r MT and existing shareholders proflts, particularly if theMay Z7
In the latter may question just imprOTed pwntion in the order

SlS^oS^bSn Southey SeSi-3 be expected tohare their shares for in May 1981 and last JSVZfidm
td. to eUminate the losses, g5®*JSSW* 2TSS $£* ** ^ w °£ ^ VmV

for MT and existing shareholders profits, particularly i

in the latter may question just improved position in thi

bow much of their investment book can be maintained.
Insurance policy
Iger sister. The

Non-tradina income, up from
£557,000 to £847.000 also boosted

considerable I the pre-tax increase and hasadd, to eliminate the losses, and to begin on May 25.
marKei raisea £5m by way of reality should be considerable

they are now cautiously T^St th^ wUl be no Sit"; SS v ,
benefits “ cross femStion if

optimistic. • specific geographic restriction on a furtiJer hijection of Mi^hnstone who Is chairman experience between the two interim dividend from lap to
Apart from new ^vehicle models the portfolio, it is expected that “5““

. T ?
chairman of electronics trusts and the rest of i^p net per lOp share,

from both Ford and Austin fund* will be distributed as to *?
r

Murray JohnstOQe
- Murray Johnstone. This should After urnof £248,000 (£47fi00)

Rover, other models are soon to 55 per cent in North America in • comment *°wer 1116 downside in what is a earnings per share are shown
he announced, but competiuon is and 40 per cent in the UK. aL““aSSEf ““ 10 high risk but exciting area of lTlOB5p. compared with 6.36o.
still fierce, the directors state. The aim is to achieve capital

per ceni 01 s™*® ruca3, Murray Technology has yet to investment where a few winners The directors say the tax
They are confident, however, that growth through investment Three members of the ME report dramatic capital growth, can swamp a portfolio. As with charge is higher because they
trading and profit margins will generally as a lead investor in board, Mr John Johnstone, Dr In the 12 months to October it MT the new trusts shares will feel that group relief available

in ™ investment that is more than 10

"ThfJS
7

STS Per cent of gross funds,

growth through investment Three members of the ME

I comment u>wer 1116 downside in what is a

\r
menT high risk but exciting area of

Murray Technology has yet to investment where a few winners

earnings per snare are snown
as 10.35p. compared with 6.36o.

The directors say the tax
Three members of the ME report dramatic capital growth, can swamp a portfolio. As with charge is higher because they

improve in the near future. companies whose management Peter Barnwell, and Mr Ross was around 13 per cent hut more suffer from the glamour of a in 1982-83 may be insufficient to
Turnover for the 12 months strength, product development Peters, are also directors of up to date figures, due soon, “high teds" label though the prevent the incidence of corpora-

amounted to £56.4m (£54.9lm) and penetration of markets are Murray Technology which came should reflect the success of its managers seek a more sober tion tax on the higher figure of

companies management Peter Barnwell, and Mr Ross was around 13 per cent but more suffer from the lour of a I in 1982-83 may be insufficient to

and the pre-tax figure comprised sufficiently advanced for them to to the market with a £7m offer star performer Corintech. How- image.
a £20,000 loss (£140,000) from

;

continuing operations, £168,000

^®“ant Motor Setback for Scottish Heritable
Interest took £1.09m (£1.04m) rCCOVCfV

(faLOM)
18* Charge was £3I,00° 4 - A SUBSTANTIAL fall from losses of £29,000 (£12,000 profit) £644,0Cl»0,uw; mnnilllM m»Aim In (I44WUI in ,nH In.,., nf iqWAIVI frOB MM IM.1U

recovery
continues

SUBSTANTIAL losses of £29,000 (£12,000 profit) £644,000. Extraordinary debits

non-trading income. They add

that the charge includes ACT
of £55,714 (£47,142) payable in

connection with the relevant

interim dividend.

Anglo-Indonesian
The inclusion of a £94.000 con-

Chemical Methods Reliant
manufacturer, continued

the vehicle -g™2£
£757,000 to £143.000 in pre-tax and losses of £255,000 (£38,000 totalled £1Mm against £521,000
profits is reported by the profit) from continued activities credits. tribution from Lva inausmes.

Scottish Heritable for and non-recurring items. Tax was
The offer for sale of 3,666,000 ^^.T^verv talhe half vear 1985L At interim stage this down from £111,000 to £98,000. xp to Ip net for a total of 2p m mn

shares at 215p eS in uJ/dSb- Sth a tarn- holding company with interests After minority debits of (3p). Stated earnings per 25p 5?
1
? SSSSr*™™!!!^£40 MO ftoS company Gkratical S^dfrom loS £Vo(»S “ property and distribution of £9.000 (£2.000). attributable pro- share fell from 7J)p to OOp on

proflt °£ £40 '
000 for

The final dividend is cut from
2p to Ip net for a total of 2p

acquired last September, helped
Anglo-Indonesian Corporation

turn round from a loss of £36.000

Methods Associates ' Inc. was IZZSt* Trf'iii'onn carpets, floorcoverings and hair- fits before extraordinaiy debits a net basis, and from 9.8p to

more than 15 times oversub-
p
Mr j f Marsh ^*ir»i*T, dressing suppUes, saw its pi#ffits were £36,000 compared with OBp on a nil distribution basis.

• x f-ll WHO ilAA to CQ AAA
scribed. says^tfaat the iTb3 *»

Applications will be allocated tag for the future and, while he Trading profits were down
on the following basis: 60.000 anticipates a proflt in the second from £1.32m to £1.04m for the 17<|it*liTBP Rnofc hfliok lit i fiA lilapt
shares or over—5.4 per cent of half, with the current level of year, and property was down J- *w iiiic uuau) ifsivik. All UIC UlatK
the amount applied for, to a development work it is bound to from £752,000 to £405,000, car- Conraared with losses of £64.000 dividend is |nrr-ncAH tn nmaximum of 125.000 shares, be relatively small. For the pets and floorcoverings were . S^n^Set
21.000 to 50.000 shares—3.000 whole of last year the group lower at £563.000 (£568,000), but Jf

81 F
^
rUn

f
®oats> P

n
e
,
ter

‘ tOMv^lsSJ
shares. 11,000 to 20,000 shares— made a profit of £208.000 before there were first time contribu- borough-based boat builder, ^PWalarger final payment

1,50 shares. L500 to 10,000 shares tax. tions from hairdressing supplies taxable profits of 0-pP— io®

—ballot for 1,000 shares. 200 to Turnover for the first half £63,000 and oil and gas develop- £®r ^L,51* S°nths ^^ed Mrlam
1.000 shares—ballot for 200 advanced from £50m to £6.8m, ment £8.000. Turnover was static lijg. Turnover ex- chairman

shares.. a £10,000 profit (£85.000 deficit) at £2L26m (£2L27m). ^ ftom VSTS* JSSL
1
S3I

rh? sn* rTqM
D
oiin?IS

The Pre-tax figure was after
1

tial increase in productivity and
the Unlisted Securities Market 5p share of tills USM quoted eentral costs of £MS.nOO After tar nf BW OOO earn- savx tha rnmnnnv bnnen tn nm-

the amount applied for, to a
maximum of 125,000 shares.

will begin today.

The pre-tax figure was after
central costs of £368,000

1——— 1—1—-/ JT S4WMI IV UU ffkon
s before extraordinary debits a net basis, and from 9.8p to

ls2r,„ -antit*
ire £36,000 compared with OBp on a nil distribution ^sis. ^^ftoSSS cSSSStaSSS

suffered a £687.000 deficit for the

_ nine months to December 31,

Famine Boats back in the black ““Siz^X’000 for

Compared with losses of £64,000 dividend is Increased to 0.75p Anglo’s turnover for the period

rt time, Faiiline Boats, Peter- (0.5p) net The directors hope
1rough-based boat buflder, Pay a laigerflnal payment 1

f43000 to
rned in taxable profits of than year’s 0.5p—pre-tax loss ?2S& B“K2£r «r
8.000 for the six months ended for the 1981^2 year was £49,000. ^Ses^toSk*S000M m.ASS.SS

£L67m to £2^2m. “J K ifdSS°!.l&oV St
After tax of £35,000 (nil) earn- rays the company hopes to pro- the dividend payment is being» » _ - . I

WWHMW »WWIM W*. CVI Lvi. UMU V4 OaVV|VVV I *4*1*/ VH4U uujm «.»»>puuj UVKva xv* UlV I
— — "

company were 0.2p (1.5p losses).
| (£315,000), interest charges tags per lOp share are given as duoe “ respectable results " for held at lp net.

THARSIS
THE THARSIS PUBKJC LIMITED COMPANY
The Annual General Meeting of the Company will be

held on Monday 6th June 1983, at Nunez de Balboa, 120-

Madrld 6. The following features are from the circulated
statement of the Chairman, Mr Frfddric Velge.

The. profit after taxation of £432201 can be considered,
satisfactory in the trading condition's that prevailed" In’ Europe'
during the year. As seenirrthe accounts, a substantial part
of this profit is -attributable to the fluctuations In currencies • •

in which the .company trades..,JbeJaiagogLige. gl«se<Lw—
recommend an increased dividend of 3 pence per share.

Our principal activity continues to be the purchase of
pyrites producml in Spain by Compania Espaftola de Minas de
Thanb, SA for resale to various European countries. The
tonnage sold in 1982 amounted to 280,837 tonnes, slightly

lower than the previous year, due to reduced shipments to
our Italian and UK customers. Sales to Belgium and Greece
were slightly improved.

The sales of houses and land remained at a disappointing

level, due to the depressed state of the Spanish economy,
especially in Andaluch.

The outlook for 1983 indicates that the level of trade

will be simHar to that oF 1982, but the final profit muse
depend upon the movements in our trading currencies.

The dosure by Duisburger Kupferhutte of the part cf
their plant which . treated pyrites cinders produced by our
Belgium customers has created a problem for Tharsis. It is

hoped, however, that a solution to this problem will be found

in the- near future.

Land development muse remain at a low level of activity

until the Spanish economy recovers.

The Directors recommend payment of a dividend of

3 pence per share (inclusive of any tax credit or tax deduc-

tion ) in. respect of the year.

£244,000 (£298,000), associate OBp (1.8p losses) and the interim the second half.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
CLAVTON SON a CO. (HOLDINGS) JOHN MENZIES (newsagent; faoofc-

(anglnaer)—Results for 1982 reported seller, stationer) — Results for year
April 39. Group fixed assets £2.12m id January 29. 1983 and pmpecta re-

(£2.19m) end net current assets Cl .45m ported April 27. Group eharaholders’
(£2.35m). Shaerfioldeta' lands. £4.77m funds £38.9m ({38.6m). Fixed assets
(£5.35m). Chairmen says current year £29.2m (£28m). Net current eeeets
has started with stronger order book ei7.1m (£S.6m). Compensation for
than year ago- With reorganisation ion of office £50.000 (nil). Meeting,

(newsagent; hook- LYLE SHIPPING—Results for 1992
- Results for year reported on April 9. 1883. Shara-

3 roup shareholders" fund. 129.87m (QBBBm):

6m). Fixed assets ruuld assets CHI 41m (£44.99m): net

Net current assets currant liabilities £4.5m (£7.26m
Compensation for aaa^tt); decrease In working capital

00 (nil). Meeting, 02.01m (£7,38m increase). Chairman
J. 12.16- pm. aaya. jhat. although- flnanclaL-posWonof fabrication Jscillrios waif in hand Jia Edinburgh. May - 27, 12.16- pm. aaya. .thru although financial—position

is looking to 1383 with optimism, LADSROKE GROUP (hotels, leisure has Inevitably deteriorated as a (vault

despite continuing lack of growBi establishments, property and retailing) of its shipping looses. It faces the
within capital goods industry. Mast- —Results for 1982 and prospects re- future with confidence and a strong
Ing, Leads. May 28 at 2 pm. ponsd April a. Shareholders* funds »«« far aibillty to return to accept-

BEHUFORErTGHOUP
‘
Ureavy

-
machine" 'E2DBm'7ET30^4m) T fixed -asaata £210^ra able levels of prorrtablllty on any

within capital goods industry,

Ing. Leads. May 26 at 2 pm.
—Results far 1982 and prospects re-

B - Leeds. May Mot 2 pm. ported April 8. Shareholders* funds
BfcALR-ORD^GROUP

'

"(heavy
-
machine " £2D8m (ETBOAm) ; fixed- assets £210Jim

tool maker)—Results for 1982 reported
April 15. Group fixed assets £i.51m
(Cl .49m) and net current asaata

(El 89.6m): current assets £144.7m »lgnificant improvement in market con-

(£122.8m); current liabilities £77.9m
f£G0-3m): increase In working capital

ditiona. Meeting: Glasgow, June 3, at
noon.

Minority losses amounted to
£81,000 (£29,000) and there were
extraordinary debits this time of

£189.000 (£233,000), which left

the attributable balance £183,000
(£304.000) in the red.

Cattle’s progress
The improvement made last

year by Cattle’s Holdings was
likely to continue, Mr Roy
Waudby. _ chairman, told the
AGM. He said he looked foi^

yard to presenting very good
igures for the curernt year.
The aim in 1983 was to in

Tease productivity by anothei
*5 per cent and he believed thi*

rould be achieved
£0.81m (£0.7Bm). Shareholders' funds £l6.1m (£26m). Mealing. Lad broke
£1 .87m (£1 .66m). Chairman soys Westmorland Haul. Lodge Road. Lon-
conditlpns overall are still tough and don, NW on June 3 at 11 am.
expecting lower profit in 1983. A. 8 C. BLACK (publiahwT)—Results
remains eonJLipni in the longer term for 1962 reported on April 21 1983.

future. Masting. Huddersfield, May 25 Shareholders' funds £1.52m (Cl.26m);
at nooiK
WEBSTERS GROUP (printer, pub-

lisher and wholesale book distributor)

fixed assets £367.000 (£445,000); nat
(printer, pub- current assets f1.17m (Cl .03m). Msec-
ok distributor) ing 35. Bedford Row, WC, on May 27—Results far 1882 reported April 20 at noon.

with cfcairmrr’a comments. Group BRAMMER (bearing and Transmission
fixed assets £537m (£4A4m) and nat equipment distributor)— Results foi

currant asaata £1.45m (Cl.61 ml. Share- 1962 reported April 7. Group share-
holders' funds OJ.13m (£5.5Smj. Meet-
ing, Bishopsgaie Institute, E.C.. May
27 at noon.
BADEN (building services and maul

holders' funds £25.09m (£23_25m); fixed

asaata £G.35m (£S.84m); net current

assets E24m [ £20.92m): net increase

in liquid funds El .14m (£48,000 da-
flnlshing engineer) — Results for 1082 creese]. Meeting: Glaziers Hall. SE.

reported April 21, with chairman's June 1, noon.
observations on prospects. Group
shareholders' (unda E28.66m (£25.34m)

.

Fixed assets £20.85m (£18.B9m), currant
assets £88.28m (£82,23m ) and currant
liabilities £73.B4m (£70Jim) , In creese
in net liquid funds £45.000 (£5.75m).
Moating. 7. Tavistock Square, W.C.. on
June 3 at 3 pm.

BANQUE DU LIBAN ET
D’OUTRE-MER sal (BLOM)

(Bank of Lebanon and Overseas)

BEIRUT— LEBANON

has pleasure in announcing the opening of its

LONDON BRANCH
on the 1 6th of May, 1 983

BARTLETT HOUSE
9 BASINGHALL STREET

LONDON EC2V 5BJ

TELEX: 886596

TELEPHONE: 01-606-9021

HEAD OFFICE: ABDUL AZIZ STREET
P.O. BOX 11-1912

HAMRA
BEIRUT - LEBANON

Incorporated in Lebanon with Limited Liability

!. J. DEWHIRST HOLDINGS (clothing

manufacturer and wholesaler)—Results
far year to January 14 1883 reported
on April 15. Shareholders’ funds
£10.81 m (£8. 13m); fixed assets E6.9m
(£5 .58m): net currant assets £4.46m
(E4.02m); nsc increase In funds £214.890
(El .95m). Masting: York. June 10 at
noon.
GREENBACK INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS

(anQlneer)—Results lor 1982 raoortod
April 8. Grouo shareholders’ funds
£4.77m (£4.96m): fixed assets £2.72m
(£2. 3m): net current assets ELOBm
(C2.68m), Including short-term deposits,
bank balances Cl ,79m (£3.39m): de-
crease In working capital £261.641

(£1.1 5m increase). Order books at
,

atari of 1883 at " acceptable level
**

though soma 11 per cent lower than
at same time last year. Meeting:
Blackburn. May 29. 3 pm.
HOSKINS & HORTON (building and

hospital equipment)—Results for 1982
reported on April 25. Shareholders’
funds £3.01 m (£2.74m): fixed assets
£2.02m (seme): net current assets
£1.37m (El .18m). Meeting; Birmingham,
June 2 et 12.30 am.

E1S GROM? (englneerino)—Results
lor 1982 reported April 27. Group
fixed assets £9. 18m (£7 .37m). Nat
current assets £12.11m (£11.67m).
Shareholders' funds £21 .08m (E18.G2m).
Meeting, Brawsr’a Hall. EC, June 14,

noon.
TTTAGHUR JUTE FACTORY—Results

for year ended June 30 1982 already
known. Shareholders' deficit d .35m

;

(£3.64m funds). Fixed assets £8 -25m
(£5.45m). Net current liabilities

£5 -22m (£167.604 assets). Meeting.
Calcutta. May 31.

WATTS BLAKE BEARME & CO. (ball

and china clays)—Results for 1982 and
prospects reported March 31. Group
shareholders' funds £23-44m (£21 .83m J.

Fixed asaata £22.l4m (£21 ,04m). Net

current assets £3.18m (£2.96m). Meet-
ing; Moretonhampatead, Devon, June
3. noon.
QUEENS MOAT HOUSES—Results

for 1962 reported April 12 and
announcement of rights Issua May 11.

Group fixed assets £62.66m (£21 .7m).

Net current asaata £708,000 (£1 .09m).

Shareholders’ funds 04.61m
(n4A1m). Meeting. Woodford Green.

Essex, on June 3. noon.

BANCO DE CHILE
U.S£30I000 IOQO

Rooting Rate Noted doe 1986

111 accordance with the provi-

sions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given tint the Rate of

Interest for the next Interest

Period has been fixed at 9i %
per annum. The Coupon Amount
will be U.S.S236J9 in respect

of U5.55,000 denomination and

will be payable on 17th Novem-
ber, 1983 against surrender of

Coupon No- 5.

1 6th May, 1983

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Reference Agent

LADBROKE INDEX
873-678 (+3)

based on FT1 Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

l«
Civil Engineering& Building Contractors

INTERIM STATEMENT
The Directors of M J Gleeson Group pic announce the following
unaudited results of the Group for the half-year ended 31st
December. 1982:

—

Half-year ended Half-year ended
31st December 1982 3 1st December 1981

Turnover £Mm £23m

Profit before taxation
Less: Taxation

Profit after taxation

Earnings per share

Interim dividend

The above figures confirm the expected upturn in turnover including
an important contribution from the Nigerian contract which
continues to progress very satisfactorily.

The modest improvement In trading profit Is augmented by the
previously intimated higher level of non-trading income (rents
and interest received) which amounted to £847,000 in the half-year
under review compared with £557,000 In the corresponding period.
The charge for taxation is higher because the assumption has been
made that group reliefs available in 1962/83 may be insufficient go
prevent the incidence of corporation tax on the higher figure of
non-trading income; furthermore the charge includes advance
corporation tax of £55,714 (compared with £47,142) payable in

connection with the relevant interim dividend.

The twin factors of Increased profits and the high proportion
thereof attributable to non-trading Income have encouraged the
Board to increase the interim distribution to £130,000 (18% more
than last year) by paying an interim dividend on 8th July, 1983 of

1.3 pence per share to shareholders on the register at the close of
business on 3rd June. 1983.

Regarding current ending and future prospects the Board is

confident that the Group accounts for the year ending 30th June.
1983 will reflect record levels of output and profitability. Looking
further ahead, the Board remains cautiously optimistic that the
Group will be able to report further growth in profits, particularly

if the improved position of the order book, as previously reported,

can be maintained.

$250,000,000

XPMorgan International FinanceNY
GuaranteedFloatingRate

SubordinatedNotesDue 1997

For the three months 16 May 1983 to 16 August, 1983

the Notes will carry an interest rate of

. 9per cent, perannum.

Tiuemt payablr on the n-tvani mirvesl payment dale,

. 16Augui*
;
19&J apiinst (kmpon No. SafflbeL’.S.KISO.QO

By: CITIBANK. N.A., Lonri-n

AgmiBank
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176 F.P. 88/4 26/6
1.2S Nil 13/5 24/6

150 Nil
1

^ —
F.P. 6/5 3/6

178 Nil —
390 F.P. — 10/6
140 F.P. ‘ —
16 FJ>. I26l4 27/5
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522 F,sons Cl
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11pm' 7pm Hawley Orp„ 1

( 246 . 206 '{Immediate Business lOp
330 • 216 LASMO
125 109 Lalauretlme Int. lOp

; 44pm, 84pm lMelllna 5p 1

365 1 345 'Mills A Allen
248 224 Mowlem I4i„ !

: 174pm 1 l4pm.Norton rw.E.i lp I

12iipm; 10pm 1 Rig htwlso lOp
j

30 15i* jsheffleld Brick - 1

< 24pm lOpm'Spirax-Sareo '

1 452 430 Standard Chartered Banker
280 246 (Warehouse Gp

' 261* £2 ‘Whittington Inri

4- or

D
S ~

6pm.—

1

IDS
182 -I
76gm —

4

43
.

"!!!1

117 .

16pm —1
1pm ...

36pm —2
695 -10
174 -2
Bpm —1

aS”" :: :::

283 -2
IOB —1
44pm *4
345 —5
236 *9
16pm
10pm.—Hs
26 +1
10pm —2
440 —7
280
22 •
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PENDING DIVIDENDS
Announce-

Date ment last
year

“AE June 2
AB Food* May 24
Allied Irish

Bank...May 26
Allied Lyons...June 1
“Anglo Am. Cpn.

ol SA..June 1

Aust. and NZ
Banking...May 23

“Avana June 21

“Avon Rubber.. .May 25
Baker

Perkins..June 24
Baas May 25
Beecham June 3
“Beltway May 16
“Boota May 25
Brit, and Com.

Shipping..Juno 17
Brockhousn ...May 26
•Brown (M.)...May 16
Burnett &
Hallamehire..June 22

Capital and
Cntiea. Prop. ..May 26
Carleea

Capel June 9
Cater Allen ...May 25
Chloride June 18

Coalite June 2
Common

Bros. -May 19
CourtauldB ...May 20
Debenhams ...May 20

De La Rua ...June 2
Dobson Perk..June 3

Eastern
Produce. .June 4

Electronic
Ronnls-.June 3

Elliott (B ) ..Juno 10
Eng. China

Clay a...June T7
Ferguson

Industrial-June 14
Ferranti June 23

GEI Inti June 22
•Grand

MatroDhn...Msy 16
Great Portland

Ena. .June 9
Guinness

(A.) June 15

Hambros June 22
Harrison* and

Craafield-June 2

Interim OJ
Final 2.9

Final 5
Final 3.5

Interim 14c
Final 3-6

Interim 1

Final 3.0
Interim 2.66
Final 4 3
Interim 3.0
Final 6.625

Finol 7.5
Interim nil

Interim 1.35

Fmal 2.5
Final due
Final nil

Final 3.1

Interim 1.429
Final 2
Final 4.324
Final 15.48
Interim 1.9

Final 3.143
Final nil

Final 3.5
Final 5 5

Final 3.665

Interim 1.575

Final 37.5

Announce-
ment last

year
•Heath fC.E.)...May 19 Rnel 9.5
Hickaon and

Welch...June 3 interim 2.5
I Cl July 28 Interim 9.0
ICL June 7 interim nil

Inchcepe May 31 Final 11.0
Johnson Firth

Brown..June 11 Interim nil
Johnson

Matthsy..June 16 Final 7.0
Kenning

Motor-June 14 Interim 1 .75
•Lend

Securities...May 19 Final 5.95
•London and

Northern.. .May 25 Fine! 1.3S
Land, and O'seaa

Freighters..June 18 Final nil

•Metal Box June 13 Final B.51
Moumview

Ests-June 3 Final 2.5
Muirhoad June 15 Interim 2.0
Not. Bank

Aust...May 13 Interim 11c
•Northern

Foods..June 22 Interim 2.0
Paula and

Whites-June 17 Final 5.25
Pegler-

Ho tiers ley..June 9 Final due
•Pilkington

Brae..June 10 Sec. int. 5.5
Plessey May 27 Final 5.073

•Polly Peck May 19 Intorim 6.3
Powell

DuRryn..June 23 Final 9.55
•RHM May 24 Interim 1.524
RHP May 27 Interim 2
Racal Elec. -June Z3 Final 3.4

Redland June 24 Final 4.G7
Samuel (H )—May 26 Final 4.75
*600 Group . -June 9 Final 2JH
Sketchley June B Final 7.3

Taro & LWe—May 26 lnHM4
Tosco Stores..June 16 Final 1.9

Tozar Kemslay and
MiUboum...Apr 17 Final 0.3

Truathouse
Forto-Juno 24 Interim 1.5

UBM June 3 Final 1

We xi land June 9 Interim 2.75
•Whitbread ...May 17 Final 3.4

" Board meeting Intimated, t Rights

issue since made. * Tax free. $ Scrip

laauo since made. 1 Forecast.

Final nil

Final 6.51

Final 2.5
Interim 2.0

Sec. int. 5.5
Final 5.073
Intorim G.3

Final 9.55
Interim 1.524
Interim 2
Final 3.4
Final 4.67
Final 4.75
Final 2JJ1
Final 7.3
Interim 4
Final 1.9

Intorim 1,5
Final 1

Interim 2.75
Final 3.4

m
Sabah Development Bank Berhad

U.S.$40,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes

notice is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period

from May 16th 1983 to November 16th 1983

the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of 9.125% per annum.

The Coupon amount payable on Notes of

U.S.$ 10,000 will be $466.39.

Agent Bank

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
Deposits of£1.000-£50,000 accepted far fixed terms of3-B years.

Interest paid gros^ half-yearfy. Rates for deposits received not later than

20/5/83
. fciMjivra.-aj 34567 b ‘-a i „

NTEREST % 10* 10* 10* 11 11* 11* 11* Jl*
Deposits to and further information fromTbs Treasurer, Finance for
Industrypic, 91 'WaterlooRcL,London SEL8XP (01-9287822,Ext. 367).

Cheques payable to "Bank ofEngland, atFH** EF1
is the holding company forICFC.
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7fws Prospectus includes particvtfu* given in oompSanoe with Pie Regulations of the Counts of The

Company"). The flfirecfara oftheCompany have taken aB reasonable care to ensure mat the tacts stated he*

Slock Exctere* far the purpose olgMng

Appteetion wHibemade to the GoimcltofThe Slot*BfOmfigeforednSsslontoihe

YELECTRONICS PLC
(incorporated in Scotland under the Companies Acts 1948 io 1981 wfth registerednumber 82551)

OFFER FORSALE

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED
30,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each

at 10Op per share payable in full on application

Notification of firm intentions to apply for 19,360.000 Ordinary Shares under the Offer for Sale has been received. Moreover, further such P'S®*1"

to 3,140,000 Ordinary Shares may be received, prior to the opening of the Application list, from persons approached before such tlmd. it is intended to accept ail suen

applications in full.

The Ordinary Shares now being offered for safe rank in fullfor ail dividends hereafter declared or paid on the Ordinary share capital of the Company.

The Application List for the Ordinary Shares now offered will open at 10 a.m. on 19th May, 1983 and may dose at any time thereafter. The procedure for application is set

out al the end of this prospectus.

JOHN RAYMOND JOHNSTONE, 8.A..CA. Wards, Gartocham, Dunbartonshire. Chairman.

PETERGEORGE BARNWELL, B.Sc., Ph.D., S3 Brown Street, Salisbury. Wiltshire.

CUVEANTHONY DAVIES, B.Sc., Huisfi Manor, Wintertime Zelslon, nr. Blandfbrd, Dorset

ROSS STEVENSON PETERS, MA, Wester torse, Loctiwimoch, Renfrewshire.

ERIK OYVIND JARL SALBU, (Otaon ofNorway), 23641 Camino Hermosa, Los Altos HMs,

California94022.

PETER SMlTHAM. B.Sc.. Flat4, 5/6 Clarendon Terrace, Marine Parade, Brighton, Sussex.

INTRODUCTION
The objective of the Company Is to achieve capital growth through investment principaly In unfistud

electronics companies whose management strength, product development and penetration of markets
are sufficiently advanced for an Investor to expect that these companies' shares will become traded on
a recognised securities market without an intervening injection of outside capital. -In certain of these
investments the Company expects to act as the lead Investor.

The directors beBeve that there is a growing'number of such companies whidt. In BooWng finance,

appreciate the involvement of an Investor able to contribute advice arid technical assistance In addition

to financial resources. Murray Johnstone Limited ("Murrey Johnstone"), the manager of the Company,
has had considerable experience of giving assistance of this kind, especially in the development of
contacts and In the transfer or technology between North America and the United Kingdom. The
directors believe that Murray Johnstone has gained a reputation aaa result of this experiencewhich will

lead to the Company receiving opportunities to invest in companies seeking such a contribution. They
furttwr believe that the Company's involvement should facflltate the successful development of many of

'

thesecompanies.

MANAGEMENT

g unlisted companies ana selecting those suitable for investment Over the past two years,

Murray Johnstone, through its contacts with high technologycompanies and organisations specialising

in the finance of such companies, has considered over 500 unrated investment propositions. Although
no investment commitments have been made on behalf of the Company, Its directors believe that

Murray Johnstone’s knowledge of the market will enable ft to Identify investment opportunities for the
Company within a reasonable period alter this Offer for Sale.

Among unlisted high technology Investments made try Murray Johnstone on behalf of clients, the
following have either been taken over or have graduated to a listing on The Stock Exchange or are
traded on an overseas market

BR Communications
Computer and Systems Engineering PLC
Diasonicslnc.
Eurotherm International P.L.C.
Jermyn Holdings limited
J K Lasers Limited

Masstor Systems Corporation
Unitech P.L.C.

Murray Johnstone is a company whose business is that of investment management and advice. It is

wholly owned by five listed investment trust companies ("the Murray Trusts”). In addition to the
portfolios of the Murray Trusts it also manages the investments of Murray Technology Investments PLC,
and of a number of pension funds and other dients. Total funds under management or advice exceed
£1,000 million.

MurrayTechnology investment* PLC (’Tech")
Munay Johnstone is investment manager of TechY/hich has, since its formation in 1981. invested In

high technology companies, its portfolio, however, has a wider spread than Is the intention In the case of
the Company, and contains investments in unlisted companies at aH levels of development. Although
Tech win be interested in a large number of Investments unlikely to interest the Company, most of the
investments of tne Company are likely to be of interest to Tech. Accordingly, the Company has agreed
with Tech and Murray Johnstone that, where the Company is considering a new investment, tech will be
given the opportunity to participate in up to one-third in value of such investment.

In order that shareholders in Tech may have the opportunity of investing in the Company, they wUI be
given Preferential Application Forms far this Oiler tor Sale, as set out in Procedure tor Application
below.

INVESTMENT POLICY
The directors of the Company do not intend to place a restriction on the proportion of the Company’s

portfoito which is invested in any one country but they expect that the eventual distribution win be some
55 per cent, in North America, 40 per cent, in the United Kingdom and the balance elsewhere.

Although the Company will, where it considers it appropriate, seek Board representation It will not
take controlling shareholdings or management control it expects to take substantial minority stakes of
between £750,000 and £3 million in the companies in which it invests.

It is the intention of the directors that, save in exceptional circumstances, no single Investment writ, at
the time of acquisition, represent more than 10 per cent, of the Company’s gross investment fund.
Moreover the Regulations of The Stock Exchange concerning Investment companies require that not
more than 20 per cent, of the Company's gross investment tund may be represented by an investment
in any one enterprise al the time that such investment is made." In addition, in order to qualify as an
approved investment trust within the meaning of section 359 (as amended) of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 no holding m any one company (other than a company which is for the time
being an investment trust] may represent more than 15 per rant by value of toe Company's investments
at the lime the investment is acquired.

Although the Company's articles rtf association contain borrowing powers, if ts not the present
Intention of the directors that the Company should borrow any s^nificantsums of money.

The directors do not Intend altering any aspect of the Company's investment policy as set out In this

document tor a period of at least three years from the date hereof.

DIRECTORS
J. R. Johnstone (53) is the managing director of Murray Johnstone, the chairman of Scottish

Amicable Life Assurance Society, the chairman of The Dominion insurance Company Limited and the
chairman ofTech.

Dr. P. G, Barnwell (38) is the founder, chairman and managing director of Cortnfech Limited (a
designer and manufacturer of mfcro-eJeetronic circuits) and a director at Tech. He was formerly senior

lecturer in electronics at Brighton Polytechnic during which time he acted asa consultant to a number of

companies including THORN EMI pic.

c. A. Davies (3?) a Chief executive of InformationTechnology Limited CRL”) and a member of the

Advisory Panel to the Cabinet on information Technology. He is also a director of Rodime PLC. Before

founding ITL he was managing director of Membrain Limited, which was sold to Schlumberger United

in 1977. Poor to that he was a research engineer to computer and integrated circuit design with

The PlesseyCompany pte.

R. S. Peters (40) is an executive director of Murray. Johnstone where he is responsible for

investments In unlisted companies. Alter reading Natural Sciences and Economics at Cambridge, he
was employed by RdlsHfloyoe Limned where he designed computer systems and subsequently by

MdJntock Moores & Murray, management consultants, where he advised a wide range of industrial

companies. He was the main architect of Tech and is responsible for the Implementation of its

Investment objectives. He is a director of Tech winch he represents on the boards of a number of

technologycompanies in the United Kingdom and NorthAmerica.

E 0. J. Safbu (46) has served as president and chairman of the board of Masstor Systems

Corporation since Its formation fn 1976. Before founding that company, he was responsible tor me
development, marketing end management of a mass storage system program at Ampex Corporation

where he worked for tan years. Prior to this, he participated In the Wtial development ofa mass storage

product by International BusinessMachines Corporation.

Authorised

£10,000,000

SHARE CAPITAL

in OrdbiaryShares of25p each

Issued and

now befog issued

£7,500,000

Mtoiiflii i nrtri fHo cffrftiFy
MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED, 163 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 2UH.

Registered Office

163 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 2UH.

Issuing timing

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMNED. 8 Crosby Square, London EC3A GAN.

ArHfiVwre and Beportlnfl Acffptmtewte
ARTHUR YOUNG MCCLELLAND MOORES & CO.. Chartered Accountants. George House,

50 George Square, Glasgow G2 1RR.

8fliidtwii>ottifCwipMy
MONCRIEFF WARREN PATERSON &CXL.1 Bfythswood Square, Glasgow G24AA.

SoHdtort to the Offer

UNKLATERS & PAINES. Barrington House, 59/67 Gresham Street. London EC2V 7JA.

P. Smttham (41) is the managing director of Jermyn Holdings United (a distributor of electronic

components In the United Kingdom, Germanyand France) where he has been employed since 1973.

He formerly held senior management positions with International Telephone and Telegraph

ComponentsGroup Limited.

ADVISERSANDCONSULTANTS
TheCompany has retainedas advisersand consultantsRobertFleming Incorporatedand Datoquest

Incorporated ("Dataquest").

Robert Fleming Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Robert

Fleming Holdings United. Among other activities, ft provides a range of financial services and advice,

Inctodlng a smaller company and venture captel specialist investment research service both for Robert

Flerrung HoWings Limited and its subskfiaries and for international corporate and private clients. Robert

Fleming Incorporated wilf assist the Company with the financial Investigation of investment opportunities

in North America.

Dataquest & subsidiary of A. G. Nielsen Company, fs an electronics industry research group with a
presence In the U.SA, toe Untied Kingdom, Japan, Germany and France. Dataquest spent

approximately $10 million In its last financial year in updating ita technologydatabase with information

on products, markets and companies and has more than five hundred technology companies as its

clients. Dataquest wil assist with the Identification of companies which meet toe Company’s investment

criteria- The directors of the Company consider that the database of Dataquest includes information on
emerging companies in toe technological field which are actively seeking investors wtto toe level of

understanding and commitment which is available to the Company through its manager and with the

edntribution theCompanycan therefore make.

RISK FACTORS
Many of the companies in which the Company invests wil, by the nature of toe industries In which

Ihey operate, be exposed to the risk of changes In technology end in many cases to severe competition

from other companies. Potential investors, therefore, must be aware of the risk associated wtto the

Company's investment policy, although toe number of investments should reduce the degree of risk.

TAXATION
ft is toe intention of the directors to ensure that the Company win satisfy the conditions for approval

a9 an investment trust laid down in section 358 (as emended) of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act

1970 and to apply to toe Inland Revenue for approval of the Company as an investment trust The
Company will be exempt from United Kingdom tax on chargeable gains realised during any accounting

period torwhich such approval is obtained.

ACCOUNTS
The accounting reference date of toe Company is 31st July and the first accounts of the Company

wOl be made up tor the period from 4th April. 1983 (the date of te incorporation) to 3 1st Juty, 1984. Alt

investments will be revalued annually for the purposes of the accounts.

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT
The foBowing is toe text of a report received by the directors of the Company and of Robert Fleming

A Co. Limited from Arthur Young McClelland Moores A Co., Chartered Accountants, toe reporting

accountants and toe auditors of the Company:

—

The Directors,

Murrey Bectronics PLC, George House,

163 Hope Street, 50 George Square,

Glasgow 02 2UH. Glasgow G2 1RR.

and

The Directors,

Robert Ftemlng & Co. Limited,

8 Crosby Square.
London EC3A6AN. 12th May, 1983.

Dear Sire,

We report that Murrey Bectronics PLC was incorporated on 4th April. 1983. Since that date

no accounts have been made up, no dividends have been declared or paid and the Company
has not commenced business.

Yours faithftjtiy,

ARTHUR YOUNG MCCLELLAND MOORES A CO.,

CharteredAccountants.

DIVIDENDS
The Company intends to derive its income wholly or mainly from shares end securities and will retain

no more than 15 per cenLoftemoontelrom that source. Since many of the companies in which the

Company will invest win be at the development stage, any dividends which they pay are likely to be
small The directors expect sharetaktefs to accept capital growth as the main investment objectlw. The
Company wW not distribute by way of dividend either surpluses arising from the realisation of its

investments or profit retained by its associated companies (if any).

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION
THE COMPANY

Ths Company was Incorporated in Scotiand as a puMc titrated company an 4to Aprl, 1983 with its present
authorised share capital.

The only shares In Issue are two Ordinary Shares of 25 pence each, taken by the subscribers of the.
memorandum of association.

On-9to May, 1983 the Company resolved (a) to adopt new articles of assoefetian appropriate to a listed

company (b) toal the tfcectora be authorised generally to exarotee toe power o( toe Company to act Ordinary
Shares m toe cental of the Company not exceeding £10 mfinan to aggregate nominal amount at any time or
from time to time during the flue years (subleci to permitted exceptions) totaling the date of toe raoiufen and
(o) that the fiTMmjjtton pnwtstona ol section 17(1} of the Companies Act 1980 should not apply to the
directors' power to make affotments of Orctinary Shores in connection wth’a rights. Issue of to mate other
atiotmente of Odinary Shares up to a maximum nominal amount of £8 m»on and that such power should
expire (subject to permitted exceptions) m toe new anno) general meeting ot toe Company.

The Company Has apptad to the Registrar of Companies tor a certificate to commence business under
section 4 of tne Companies Act 1880.

Thfl Company has gran notice to the Registrar of Companies of its intention to carry on business as an
investment company pursuant to section 41(3) of the Companies Act 1980.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION
The articles of association of the Company certain. Inter ata, proviarone to toe totiowfog effect—

0) The <arecto« may carry to capital reserves any net capital appreciation raaBsed on the sate or
raetiaation of any capital assets of the Company for a consideration to excess ot book value am any
other sums representing accnjront to capital. Such capital appreciation shall not be Heated as
representing profits available lor dlstrtouiton but may be (Ned for offsetting capital losses.

W On a show of hands dwery member present to person (or, if a corporation, present by a duly
authorised representative) and entitled to vote shall have one vote and upon a pofl every member
present fn person or by representative as aforesaid or by proxy, and entteed to vole, ahafl have one
vote for every 2Sp to nomtoal amount of shares held by Mm.

ftockbrcltsn
ROWE A PITMAN. City-Gate House, 39-45 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IJAtnd.

The Stock Exchange. . • , .

LAURENCE, PRUST A CO., Basildon House, 7/11 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AH and

The StockExchange.

Bankers and Receiving Bankers

CLYDESDALE BANK PLC, 30 Lombard Street, London EC3v 988.

Registrar and Tranafar Ottco

CLYDESDALEBANK PLC, Stock Exchange Serrioea Department, 30 StVmcent Place,

Glasgow G1 2HL.

ConauitartiandAilvleen
DATAQUEST INCORPORATED. 1290 Rfcfctar Park OrtYfi, SanJow,CaMfbmfo 95 131,

R08ERT FLEMING INCORPORATED, 630FifthAvenue, New York, NY 10020.

m ft. within 28 days, compliance is not mads vNi any notice given by toe Company requtong toe

disclosure of the beneficial Heraats to any shares or rthor information relating thereto pursuant to

section 7* ot toe Companies Art 1981, thooe shares shaft be dlaenftanchiaad until toe required

.dtodoaure Is made.

pv) A efiractor shaB not require a share quaHtcafion.

(v) A director sftal noi vote to reapset'of any contract, proposal or arrangement to which he Is Interested.

This provision is subject to fimited exceptions, and may bo suspended or relaxed to any extant by
ordinary resolution ot toe Company.

(Vi) Section 1B5 of toe Companies Act iftMc rotating to toe retirement and raappoaitmsrt of directors who
have attained'the age ot 70, shall apply to toe Company.

(vi) The we ot ordhary remuneration of the rfirectora, fixed at £5.000 per annum per director (C7.&00 per
annum to toe case of the Chairman), may only- be varied by ordinary resolution of the Conpany.

Directors shall be entitled to be repaid al reasonable expenses incurred by them to attending Board

meetings. Any director who is catiad upon to perform special services or to travel on the Company’s
business may bo paid reasonable expanses and such additional remuneration therefor as the

directors may determine.

(vi) The (tractors may pay pensions or other retirement, superannuation, death or dsabffly benefits to any
cfrector or ex-dtiedor or to toe widow or dependants of any such cfirector or ex-director.

fix) The directors may exercise afi toe powers of toe Company to borrow money and to mortgage or
charge Its undertaking, property and uncalled capital, and (so far as‘ permitted by tew) to issue

debentures and other securities, whether outright or as ooflateral security tor any debt, tabftfiy or

abfigation al toe Company or of any fiwd party, provided that toe aggregate prtodpel imowt for toe

lime being remaining undischarged 'of moneys borrowed by the Company and (so tar as toe

directors are able to secure) Its subsidiary companies (exclusive of Intea-group borrowing) shaft not at

any fime without too previous sanction ot an ordinary resolution of toe Company exceed an amount
equal io M times the adjusted total of capital and reserves (as defined In the articles of association).

MATERIAL CONTRACTS
The tofiowing contracts, not being contracts in the orctinary course of business, have been entered into by

the Company since Its Incorporation and are- dr may be material;—

1. An agreement dated 12m May. 1983, between toe Company and Detaquest, whereby tor an initial

consideration of $28,000 per annum, Dataquest has agreed, tor an Initial period of three years from
19th May. 1883, to assist the Company with the Wnrttfteation of businesses which meet the

Company’s investment criteria. The. agreement la conditional on tin Issue to the Company of a
certificate to commence business under section 4 of the Companies Act 1980.

2. An agreemem dated I2to May. 1983, between B» Company and Robert Ranting incorporated,

whereby tor the tetter's normal tees tor such services (subject to a minimum of 340,000 per annum)
tea letter has agreed, for an initial ported of toree years from 19th May. 1983. to assist the Company
with inter ate the evaluation of businesses in North America which have been Identified as meeting
the Company's Investment criteria. The agreement ts conditional on toe issue to the Company of a
certificate to .commence business under section 4 of toe Companies Act 1980.

3. An agreement dated 12th May, 1983, between toe Company and Murray Johnstone, whereby Murray
Johnstone has agreed to provide investment management and related services to the Company for a
quarterly payment at the rale (subject to review) of ft per cert, of the value of the gross assets (as
defined In toe. agreement) of the Company « the beginning of each quarter (under deduction of
certain sums paid tv the Company to Oatequast and to Robert Fleming Incorporated tor toair services
under contracts 1 and 2 above). The agreemem. which is conditional dn toe fsaue to toe Company of
a certificate to commence busteaea under section 4 at the Companies Art I960, is tv an initial

period util 31st July. 1988 and includes the agreement of the Company to Murray Johnstone'*
negotiating for itself the scvjisition of rights In or over any enterprise r which the Company Is

making an investment, but twt exceeding In each case 2J per cent of toe vatua of me equtty (as
such terns are defined In the agreement) of such enterprise; any such acquisition shall be'made on
terms no more favourable lhan tooGe of any comparable acquisition by the Company.

4. An agreement dated I2to May. 1983 among the Company, Tech and Murray Johns***, whereby far
an initial period of five years (Subject to the Company and Tech befog under common investment
management) toe parties have agreed th« Tech should be given the opportunity to participate In up
to one-tfwd fn value of every naw Investment considered by the Company.

5. The agreement datsd 12to May. 1963 referred to to paragraph 1 betow.

GENERAL
1. An agreement has been made dated 12th May, 1883 between too Company (11. Murray Johnstone (2).

toe directors of toe Company (3) and Robert Renting 8 Co. Limited (-Robert Renting”) (4) under which RobertRamlrvi hawa Bonand. ooncfihanaXv iJtYvi the sharps rvrw holm nlbnl (nr ml. —.— __

—r — -
.

7™- r~ -— .
—— on ot wmen » wm

pay underwriting commission of U per cant, tees to Rowe & Pitman and Laurence, Prusl & Co.' and te own
legal and out of pockrt expenses. The Company win pay ia preliminary expenses of £500 and also the
mmaktino exnenses of tttis offer. Indudlno acoountanev and tonal hwumm nniM ^remaining expenses ol this offer. toQfudtog accountancy and legal expenses, capital duty, the cost of mfottoa
and olrculaing «• Prospectus and toe fees and expenses of toe receiving banker, which. togetoer\SttoS
oommtealon of 2 per cent referred to above, are estimated to amount, in aggregate to £1.1 mutton (exclusive ofVAT where appficabte).

.
a- No

.

shafB
.

" k*fl “PlMI «* * Company la enter option or agreed condffionaHy or
.uncondUkx taBy to

D6 pul under option- 9

.3. Saw In cornection'wMi fob Offer tor Safe, since the Company's btoorpofation:— *

4. Tt» directors are not aware of any litigation or claim pending or threatened against the Company.
5. FdVDvring completion el this Oft* for Sale, no material issue of Orffina/y Shares at ttu Commnv fnthmrthan w sharetttklera pro rate to to* existing holdings) wffl be made wtttin OnTwer

Prtapectos and no issue which woM effectively altar the control Sthe Company Jba*mSte
without toe prior approval of the Company in general meetfog.

wa oe made at any tiros

6. The Company has no loan capital (including term foatte) outstanding or created but unknwri M
ntortgpgea. rtvai^eaor other borrowing* or irtfobtedhtss in toe rSurartSrrowing
^bjtosurtBraTOpBncas of wnplance cradb. hire pvetssa COfflmitnxv^arvnnnton

7. the minimum amount which fci the opinion of the efifectore must be reread by toe lasiu of bm Onfrwu

G purchase price of property: r*

Ci) preliminary expenses (Jnctudina VAT) payable by the Company. £500;
(Hi) repayment of moneys borrowed for preliminary expenses: nil; and
fw) working capital: nH.

of toJS£
ini bt0t* pravWM *" »*P«t of any of toe matters aforesaid oiherWaa than oid of toe proceeds

* P) Mr. J. R. Johnstone and Mr. R. S. Peters, directors t* the Gomoanv am riw«u. .“ ammV> **

—Mg
pureueni 10 Material Contract g above.

w m# Gotpwy

Ygrap}Toption. As a
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MttJKRAyELECTS
M Murray Oydefclata Invastmers Truer ft.C. ora ante Murray Trusts, has kxtieaied Bs arm intention

to apply lor 3 mttOA Ordinary Shares under dm Ota far Bate.
*

M Four Sectors of the Company. Dr. P G Bamvrefl Mr. C A Davfag, Mr. E‘ O J Safau and Mr. P.
Sralham, have inocmnd a firm imennor. to apply fa* 10,000. 20,000, &.000 and 100,000 Ordmary Shares
resp«ttwly under me Odor lor Bate.

O^None N mo directors has any service contract win the Company. The aggregate rwnunoraiion payable
fa directors m respect of me penoa bam ms one of incorporation to 3 la jute, 19W m expected b amount io

£11,000. '

10. Save as tfsdosed in paragraph 5 above no drseta has any merest, dree* or fadrea. fa tna

premoion of. or m any assets when have been or are proposed to oe acquired or wpos«r of by dr teased
to. me Company and no dncior is mawnaBy interested m any contract or arVanBemenl Mitigating al Ufa data
hereof vuhfcn Is sjgnrtjcwu m relaton to me business of the Company. -.

11. (a} The company has ml been notified of any m»resi in any tiutefanbai part of te stare capital,

save in the case of toe- subsenbere' Shares mentronad under me afateadfag The Company
above.

(bj No efiredor has’ any Merest (as defined in me Ccmpenns Pa 1967, as amended) fa the snare
capon of mo Company.

12. The net proceeds to me Company ol the issue (altar deducting expenses wMchwe estimated at £1.1
naBon exclusfve of VAT where tmpticattel wi» amount to apprcwntaisiy £28.9 mfion and «rifl be Invested

Matty in fixed Merest secumte and shod term dapexas, awaiting investment in accordance wth toe
Company’s otyaataK. .

CONSENTS AND DOCUMENTS
Armor Young McCteland Moores. & Co. have gtegn end have not withdrawn Hirer written consent to the

issue of mis Prospectus with me faduston mereln of their iepen m the form and context fa wtdeh b to Inducted.

The above mentioned eonwrt. copies of the material contracts ksted above, the preteremal application

tom and me letter, accompanying copies ol this Prospectus despatched to snarehotoere m Tacti were muted
to fhe copy Of this PTOspedis delivered to the tegsirar ol Companies in Edinburgh lor regialrekOfT.

- Copies of
.
toe Mowing documents wte be available far inspeclion a} me »<&*« of Monofarf Warren

P*»«on & Co. 1 Bythawocd Souare. Gtaegw G2 «A and UiMateo a Ranee, Buntogton House, 69/67
Grashem 8M0V London EC£V 7JA during usual business hours on any weekday [Saturdays and ptfafic

hofidays excepterfl for a period of fourteen days toffawing the date of pubfecetmi of ttvs Prospectus:—

(Q me memorandum and artdes of associaBon of tie Company;

PO the muanaf contracts toted above;

(BQ the repori of Arthur Young McCtefland Moores & Co.:

M toe consent a Arthur Yoqng McCfefiand Moores & Co.; and

M toe tetter to Tech steretwktera. . 13to May. 1983.

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION
PROCEDUREFOR APPLICATION

Benh PIC; New tone Department 30 Lombard Street. London EC3V 960 wM recalve
be lor mWnmaa of 200 shares and In muWpfes of 200 sbenm up to 1.000

*n mmuptea of 5DO abarw up to 1D/J00 shares, thereafter fa owUptee of Utoo
and thereafter In mufMpIse of bjwo shares.

be made on an Application Farm provided and must be accompanied by a
_ (toque or banker's draft lor the tut amount payable on appdeadon. which moat be

branch fa England, Scofland, Waiee. Northern tnatantf. the CtanraMstands or the fate of
which la either a member of the London or Scotfieti Clearing Honooo or which has
r cheques and banker's drafts to be cfaarad through the facfiNfas provided by the

ml bear the appropriate sorting oode number to the top

' Cheques/banker's drafts must be mode payrtoto to “Oydeeclate Bar* PUT and crossed "Not fctegobabfe’’.

B is Mended to dear me cheques of successful applicants and to retain Letters or Acceptance and not to

return sraptue appfica&on moneys pending ouch clearance. Nevertheless, the right is reserved to present al
cftotaiee/benfcet's drafts tor payment on receipt. Due constaton tufa defivery d an Appficatton Form
accompanied by a cheque w* conattfate a warranty that the cheque wfl be honoured on first presentation:

anemton is drawn to toe declaration m the AppOcatun Form fa that eueo. The hgM is farmer reserved to refect

any application, irr particular mutkpSe or suspected muttple appicattone. Formal acceptance of the otters

constitaflod by appfleatfans whteh have been selected tor acceptance wdf be eftected by notlleation of me
bases ol aflooatfan to The Stock Exchange: Applications wB be mavocabte until areUndudfaBJStoMay. 1983
and may only be rauohed after mat date fa the extent no* accepted on or prior to’ Dial date.

Preferential cormdsraifen wN be given to appficatiora tram sharehoidara of Tech on Vie Register of
Members at the cmh of business on 29m Aprt, 1983 for a maxlmun of 750.000 Ordinary Shares, if made on
the special pu* Preferenuai Apphcafton Forms made availabto to them. I appfcattons trade on such pfak

Preferential AppUcaUon Forms exceed In aggregate 750.000 Cfafciary Shares. Robert Fleming wflf determine me
beds on which such sppteatnns are accepted and,, to the extent that appfcatons are nof so accepted, they

wffl be treated s& appficafione made oo toe AppOcation Form for use by persons other than too sharaHofaers cf

Tech. In aflocating shares in tits case of other appficetions, if w Intended to accept in fa* tee applications of
tinea persons who hove expressed a torn Intention to apply far Otdlmuy Shares up to a fatal ol 22,500X100. K
ins Maf of tie excess appjeafions on pstk Pretwentba Appdcafion Forms and the other applications (other than
tiuee accepted In faSj exceeds the balance of Ordlnaiy Shares available titie balance wH .be (tended between
toe groupe at the dsereban of Robert Fleming who reserve me dght to apply dHtereni bases of alocation to
eachqraup.

Acceptance of appUcataw Is coudBoral on the Council of The 8bx5t Exchange having acfinUiad toe share
capital of the Company, Issued and now being issued, fa the Offices List not later than 24m May. 1666.
Moreys paid fa respect of appkcauons **» be returned if such condteon is not futfitod by mat date and in the

meanwnie wM be retained by Clydesdale Bank PLC m a separate bonk account pendng ofiocalion or return of
appfication moneys or any excess thereof. If any appficatton is not accepted or is accepted (or tower shores .

man me number appfied lor, ihe appfication moneys or the balance of such moneys, as (he case may be, wK
be returned, without Merest, through the poet ai Via applicant's risk. R fa expected that Letters of Acceptance
wH be posted id me sppticant’e ratr to successful eppticarts on 24m May, 1B63.

Arrangements have been made tor the registration by tha Company of toe shares now oOnred for sate In

toe names of appfieares or persons In whose lavbur Lenars of Acceptance have bean renounced free of stamp
duly, provtoad mat. In cases of renunciaiion. Letters of Acceptance (duty completed in accordance wfih the

Instructions conanad Thereto) are lodged tor registration not taler than in July, 1963. . Definitive share
carfficatea wD be posted on 29to July. 1983.

No person receiving a copy of this document or any accorrqranyng doctsneni in any territory other titan ihe

United Kingdom may raal toe same as constituting on Jnvttaoon to Iwn nor should he fa any event use any
Aeptc&bon Form, unless fa Ihe retavant taottocy such an Invitation could lawfully be made to fern or such Form
could tewMy be usad without comptance wito any ragtarailon or other legal requirements, r is the

responsibility of any person outside ihe Untied Kingdom wishing to make an application hereunder to satisfy

hunssO as B Ml Observance of tiw laws Ol me rMBvant territory in borenction therewith, inducting obtaining

ary governmental or other consents whidi may be required and observing any other tormatides needbtg to be
observed fa such famuory. AM appDcanons under fw Offer for Sale, acceptance* thereof and toe resufnng

OQMraas slul be governed by and construed In acoordanca with Ihe taws of England.

Copies of. ffw FYospectus ymn Appflceiton Forms mqy. be, abtafaed (rom:
t

. ..

Robert rtmoing A Co. Lkofatd, . RNteiRm, . Laurenoo, Pont A Ccl,

tssxssk:: ••• »v> ^ffsesr ~ r.i
'

Lcfailon EC2A UA -
' "

'London EC2R BAH.

Oydeodlite Bank PLC, Oydambda Bank PLC, Ctydewtate Bank PLC,
Head Oftioe, 80 Lombetd Street . 29 George Street,

30 St Vincent Place. - London EC3V 968. Etonburgh EH2 2YN.

Glasgow Gl 2HL.

Appdcafion Foret

Theapplcafion fist fortoe OKtinsry Shares now ottered torasle wii open at 10 a.m . on Thursday "l9to May, 1983and
may bs doesd at sny time merssftar. This Foran duly comptoted. together wlto a sierttog cheque or bankers drati

{drawn on a branch In England. Scotland, tales. Northern teiana. me Charnel Islands or toe We of Mon of a bank
which la either a member of tha London or Scottish Clearing Houses or whlen has arranged tor Its cheqims and
bwtksr's drafts to be cleared through the laowfes piovidad bythe members ofthoseclearing housra and beamg toe

appropriate sorting coda ruxnber m me top right hand corner) made payabla to Clydesdale Bank PLC. and crossed

'Ntd NegodatM*. representing payment m MLai the appkcauon price. GhoiAd be lodged woh Cfydeadate Bank PLC,

New laaue Depenmere. 30 Lorilbaid StreeL LondonECSV 9B8. ntx later man to a m. on Ttiuradey,i«\ May. 1983, A
sapvate cheque or banker 's ctialt raw accompany oarfi appUcmon. No appticatlon can oe considered unless these

condUfara ateMfdad. A« cheques are table to be presented tor payment
Appflcsrtawe strongly advised to use first class post and to ofiow2 days tor delivery.

MURRAY ELECTRONICS PLC
pworporatad lit Sromnd infer *» Comtanlw ah* IMSfa lest w*>nfitendnuofaw S2SS1)

Offer for sale by Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

of 30,000,000 Onfinary Shares of 25p each at

lOOp persharepayable in fufl on appfcaUOn

AfMtafibnsmiM bs ter s irawnwn ol 200 OMiesM fanXHSM el 200 dares <ja fa 1 .000 awres.
ImSM n muktXx* (X MOflwa it fa 10JX»
flMra.tearexfMr n rwKMS ol t.000 5rnrax ifa ro

EOOOO xiwres xetoalxi. ? mtfWWOI S.0W

tax rttfit b
hi pwflciitxr

*NunW P* Onfeivy
SKUMappteMU

+ * Arooirt (factoredM
lOOp recount

£

teBotxxtQemir'oACo Limited.

WM xndOM ctxHMVBxntert waft peyaNx u ClyiteBW* Bank PLC tor fax xtxreHrertwwtf

asm w*. Em ihe amount reyixw m 4X1 on xpotawxi to mx xpove stated nxnbsr *pl Ouray
srereeol afip&n M lAinay EtxorcnKS PLC nre Comoany") Si loop owwm. treto otter topxcnaxam swxbxr of Sins or artyleser nutuoar xt nsoset rt reven me ropreaaon nw« netM on b»
twtnx end xufeact fa im wrettonv cf ns Prospxcu flsiefl J3fa May

,
1BBS ana wxwa to «w

mxmorwiAm aM ametre a aaaoomtn ct me Company, lira hareby swore* you u send p

i«x»xwt*re Lera ot Acctcxxnea to a* tMMJxr or xtoree «i foqwa clwhen ti» Betwwxxi iim B«n
•eexood.xMtotciwquxtoanymoneys rwumxbte ayooU anr>fou? n»| ioiiwaagfatsgv»n |niitePo>

Dekm and fa procuremyrownamxnifans ottexo onew nsgsnr <x MemoeniolraCompanyas nolomtti

OHuMOtBwssxUhsrwgienflhtaiteWftanoixaxcwxlyrxncuncqO-

bicorekteretonolFloMri RonmgACo LxiWSOXBteatngfa eonaUtt spc*c^jire upon Wtemre
andraftrofa W«xwxfateoirauaxiP»o»iXfalreto«n xa6reBMnwrowte3p.DOO^O»aiMri>
SBwesoi 25o xxenotW Comexm ura sere fad arexoBiaaw sreflBexiwmewu^ixfaxM^ra
SStiMM. igaaandfaworeperaffapntareansMuKacofaterxiaxitraHMiwewineriami noMri

fixning a Co. Lsrero wnx» bwi oxiranw owing upro oaxpwen or dtwxty of sxs Aoptiesttoi Form to

OyOMUH Bs* PLC mxy nmpteted.

“^iraaitixLlaieapexteHiteax shares ra wwex fatera xgpfcxtteo ix xoiJftradfe
•Wtinfaxwni at fa* >Ud PnxmsaMs,amHMMna»S» Sax* Exctunaa atUfaHMMSf

rappScMonooawfa

M dM eoxvixSon and dativwy ol falx ApcSeMM Am soaroi
axeneatymattiioctwqnxxXibstioroi—daallrrSprm wfaflon
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ForOlfieeuseootir

l.AocepfancoltrerNo.

2.Wxnoe>olanarss

3 paktongppbestfan

4.Dueonsxocxflon

3 Amount roxxnxa

CChequtNo.
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APPOINTMENTS

ABTA elects

new president
The ASSOCIATION OF

BRITISH TRAVEL AGENTS
(ABTA) has elected Mr Eric
Sutherland, vice-chairman of
Olympic Holidays, as president.
Mr Colin Trigger takes over as
chairman of the tour operators'
council. He is managing direc-
tor of Scantours. ABTA’s Retail
Agents' Council has returned
Mr Gerry Fernback, managing
director and chairman of
Embassy Travel for a third
year as chairman.

*
Mr G- K. Patterson has been

appointed a director of TERRA
NOVA INSURANCE COM-
PANY. He is senior executive
vice president of Insurance
Company of North America.
Mr J. R_ Cox has resigned as a
director of Terra Nova.

*
Mr George W. Cameron has

been appointed to the board of
British Shipbuilders' subsidiary.
VOSPER THORNYCROFT
(UK), as director, products and
support projects. Since 19S1 be
has been general manager in
charge of controls unit at
CoshanL

*
The BRITISH TEXTILE

CONFEDERATION has elected
to serve in 1983-84 as president
Hr John Lister, chairman of
1C1 Fibres, in succession to Mr
C. Russell Smith; as deputy
president Mr C Russell Smith,
chairman of Allied Textile
Companies; as vice presidents
Mr Dennis Babbs was elected
and Mr J. Brown, Mr J- - A.

Clough and Hr A R Guy were
re-elected.

*
The BRITISH CERAMIC

PLANT AND MACHINERY
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIA-
TION has appointed Mr Faddy
Evans as director, following the
death last year of Mr Chris
Bench.

+
LONDON AND CONTI-

NENTAL ADVERTISING HOLD-
INGS has appointed Mr Jeffrey
G. Fowler to the board. He has
been managing director of
London and Continental Posters,

a subsidiary, since its formation
hi February 1981.

Mr C Koetzier, who is a
director of Hoogovens Group
BV of Holland, has been
appointed a director of
BAXTER FELL AND CO.
following the retirement of Mr
F. F. ML Bnrmanje.

¥
Following the death of Mr

Desmond A. Reid THE YOUNG
COMPANIES INVESTMENT
TRUST has appointed Mr G.
Malcolm Murray acting chairman
of the. board....

As part of the -re-oxjn nisation
of -the -UK- group.' SOLEX, has
appointed'Mr GL L : Lawrence as
chairman; Mr P. de Backer as
director; Mr T. J. Ullman as
technical director; and Mr J. R.
Richards as company secretary.
Mr R. D. Baines becomes manu-
facturing director of the UK
group’s main operating sub-
sidiary, Solex (UK). The com-
panies are in Groupe Matra,

*
The NATIONAL ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE has
appointed Professor John Ash-
worth as chairman of the infor-

mation technology sector work-
ing party. He is vice chancellor

of Salford University. From
1976-1981 he was chief scientist

In the Central Policy Review
Staff.

+
Mr Richard Batson has been

appointed assistant secretary at

British Gas headquarters in

London. He has been acting
assistant secretary since October
1962.

*
The INSTITUTE OF STATIS-

TICIANS has elected Sir John
Boreham, as president

*
Mr Michael BfyhQl, marketing

manager of ANGLIA SIGNS &
DISPLAYS, Norwich, has been
appointed to the board as sales
director.

¥
Professor Sir Douglas Black

(president of the Royal College
of Physicians until March, has
retired as chairman of the
SMITHKL1NE FOUNDATION.
He is succeeded by Professor
Sir William Patou, professor of
pharmacology at Oxford Unive»
sity. Sir William has been a
trustee of the foundation since
197L

Hr Hike Childs has been
appointed marketing director for
NATIONAL CARRIERS. CON-
TRACT SERVICES, based in
Bedford. He was marketinfi
manager.

*
Mr Terry A. Hockley has been

appointed financial director of
AUTOSENSE EQUIPMENT
and Autosense Equipment Inc
based at Bicester, a .subsidiary,
of United Technologies Corpora-
tion. He is currently adminis-
tration director of Sheaffer Pens
at Hemel Hempstead.

+
Mr Michael EL Baker and Hr

Martin W. Edmonds have been
appointed directors of RTC,
insurance brokers. Mr Baker
with special responsibility for
the marine department and Mr
Edmonds with special responsi-
bility for accounting and
administration.

*
The BRITISH PROPERTY

FEDERATION has elected Hr
Dennis Marier, managing direc-
tor of Capital and Counties, to
succeed Mr Christopher Benson
as president Mr Harry Anon,
chairman-elect of Brixton Estate,
wss elected senior vice-president
Mr Richard Saunders, of Baker
Harris Saunders, and Mr Gerald
Powell of Haslemere Estates
were re-elected as honorary
treasurer and junior vice-
president respectively.

*
At YELVERTON INVEST-

MENTS. Mr J. R. Bentley has
been •

‘appointed . managing
director.

Mr John M. Tipiady has been
appointed operations director of
THERMAUTE. part of John
Ijlng

.

Mr Alan Chaplin has rejoined
consulting actuaries R. WATSON
A SONS. He left the partnership
in 1973 and for the past few
years has been managing direc-
tor in the international division
of William M. Mercer Inc based
in New York.

*
Mr T. R. Bfill has been elected

President of the BRITISH
SCRAP FEDERATION.

BASE LENDING RATES
AB.N. Bank 10 %

Al Baraka International 10 %
Allied Irish Bank 10 %
Amro Bank 10 %
Henry Ansbacher 10 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 %
BCCI 10 %
Bank of Ireland 10 **

Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10 %
Bank of Cyprus 10 %
Bank of Scotland 10 %
Banqtte Beige Ltd. ... 10 %
Banque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank 10 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10 %

I Brown Shipley 10 %
Canada Permt Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10i$>
Cayzer Ltd. 10 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %

l Charterhouse Japhet... 10 %
Choulartons ll
Citibank Savings flO %
Clydesdale Bank 10 %
U. E. Coates 10§95
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 %
Consolidated Credits-. 10 %
Co-operative Bank *10 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 %
Duncan Lawrie 10 %
E. T. Trust I0i%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 11 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 12*%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 12 %
Robert Fraser 104%
Grindlays Bank 310 % 1

I Guinness Mahon 10 %
I Hambros Bank 10 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 %

I Hill Samuel 510 %
C. Hoare & Co tlO V,
Hongkong A Shanghai 10 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley it Co. Ltd- ... 104%
Lloyds Bank 10 %
MalllnhaJ I Limited .. 10
Edward Manson & Co. 111%
Midland Bonk 10 %

I Morgan Grenfell 10 %
National Westminster Jd **

Norwich Gen. Tst 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 10}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %
Slavenburg's Bank ... 10 %
Standard Chartered ...||10 %
Trade Dev. Bank 10 %
Trustee Savings Bank 10 %
TCB 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10 %
Volkskas IntL Ltd. ... 10 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 <K

Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10}%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 10 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 10 %
Yorkshire Bank 10 %

| Members of ihe Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits 1 -month
7.00%. Short-term £8.000/12-
months 9.33%.
7-day deposits on sums of: under
ft 0.000 6*%. 00.000 Up to £50.000
7\%, £50,000 and over 8*i%.
Call deposits Cl .000 and over 61»%.

21 -day deposits over £7.000 7V5fc.

emend deposits 6V%
Mortgage base rata.

THE LONG-TERM
CREDIT BANKOF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S. $75,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes 1978-1985

For the six months

12th May 1983 to 14th November 1983

the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 9’A% P®r annum

with a coupon amount of U.S. $47.1 5.

Bankers Trust Company, London

Agent Bank

'

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date Title

Current London Furniture Show (01-385 1200) (until
May IS)

Current Interior Design International (01-540 1101) (until
May 19)

May 16-17 Direct Marketing Fair and Conference (0727
25209)

May 17-20 Automated Manufacturing Exhibition and Con-
ference—AUTOMAN (01-747 3131)

May 24-27 Chelsea Flower Show (01-834 4333)
May 24-26 ......... International Conference and Exhibition on

Computers and Communications in Investment
Banking and Insurance (Northwood wills

(09274) 28211)
May 24-27 - - International Word and Information Processing

Exhibition and Conference (01-405 6233) ......

June 1 Advertising Business Systems Show (01-637 7438)
June <3-11 Fine Art and Antiques Fair (01-385 1200)
June 6-10 Chemical and Processing Engineering Show

—

EUROCHEM (01-747 3131)
June 13-16 Shopex International (01-540 1101)
June 28-July 1 ... Security Tradex "83 (Redhill (0737) 6S611)

Venue

Earls Court

Olympia
Kensington Exhibition

Centre, W8

NEC, Birmingham
Royal Hospital

Barbican

Wembley Conference Centre
Press Centre, EC4
Olympia

NEC Birmingham
Olympia
NEC Birmingham

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
May 17*19 Europe Software Exhibition (01-486 1951)
May 17-20 - Technology/Lnpex Exposition (Pittsburgh (412)

642 7589)
May lSJune 1 ... Algiers International Trade Fair (01-221 7800) ...

May 24-27 International Trade Fair for Industrial Cleaning
and Maintenance (020 5411411)

May 27-June 5 — Paris Air Show (720.6L09)
June 8-10 International Telecommunications Congress and

Trade Fair—EFCOM (01-930 7251)
June 9-12 ......... International Saw Mill Machinery and Forestry

Exhibition—ELMIA (0732 850 457)
June 19-22 Latin American Petroleum Show <01-546 5144) ...

June 21-24 EUROPIPE 133 and EUROTUNNEL "S3 (0727
63213)

June 22-24 Under Water Technology *83 (01-250 3561)
June 26-29 National Fancy Food and Confection Show (0483

380%)
June 27-July 1 ... Manufacturing and Plant Maintenance Exhibition

—PEMEX (01-486 1951)

Utrecht

Pittsburgh
Algiers

Amsterdam
Paris

Cologne

Jonkoping
Venezuela

Basle
Amsterdam

Washington

Johannesburg

BUSINESSANDMANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
May 16 ....

May 17

May 17-20 .

May 17-20 .

May 18

May 18-20

May 1S-20 .

May 19 ....

May 24 ....

May 24 ....

May 24-25

May 2446

May 25 ...

May 26-27

Jtme 1 .......

June 1-2

June 2

Jane 6-7 ..

June 6-10

June 8-9 ..

June 9-10

CBI/5MHT: The British motor industry—its poten-
tial to generate Industrial recovery (01-235

7000) -
London Chamber of Commerce and Industry: What

the busy manager should know about pensions
(01-248 4444) -

Lloyd's of London Press: Ocean carriers* rights and
liabilities (01-247 9461)

EVAF: Business research for corporate develop-
ment (01-637 1221)

Eurofi: European Community finance for commerce
and industry (Newbury (0635) 31900)

Dataquest: 19S3 European semiconductor
conference (01-409 1427) .......

Insig: 2nd International seminar—auditing In

banking (Paris (I) 763.07.24)

KAE: New business development—what succeeds
in practice? (01-637 2281)

nhMthnm House: Hawke's Australia, Chances of
economic recovery (01-030 2233)

Industrial Society: Quality circles—keeping the
enthusiasm going (01-839 4300)

British Franchise Association: Expansion through
franchising (Colnbrook (964) 4909)

Institution of Civil Engineers: 7th World Airports
Conference (01-222 7722)

IWP Teletext and the word processor user
(01-242 8697)

Afinnovac: Venture Capital in the European/French
context (Paris (1) 622 2445)

Brighton Polytechnic: interactive video and com-
puter training (Eastbourne (0323) 21400)

FT Conference: Vehicle components (01-621 1355)
Institute of Directors: City branch annual con-

ference (01-606 7700)
Ihe Economist: Western arms co-operation—how

to make joint procurement work
Management Centre Europe: International nego-

tiations (219.03.90)
Manchester Business School: Strategies to reduce

unemployment (061-273 8223)
Computer Assisted Televideo: Interactive videodisc

seminars (01-588 1932)

Grosvcnor House

London Chamber, 69 fa""""
Street, EC4

Royal Horseguards Hotel

Hamburg

Plymouth Guildhall

Monte Carlo

Madrid

Barbican

SL James’s Square, SW1

Carlton House Terrace, SW1

Holiday Inn, Swiss Cottage

Cafe Royal, W1

Wembley Conference Centre

Fontainebleu

Eastbourne
Geneva

Press Centre EC4

Portman Square, W1

Brussels

Manchester
Kensington Close Hotel,
London

Anyone wishing io attend any of ihe above events is advised to telephone the organiser,$ to
ensure that there has been no change to pie details published.

i Banque Franco-Allemande
affilife au groupe WeslLB

B.FA.— 1982 Shows Renewed Increase In Operating Results

The balance sheet total of the Banque Franco Allemande S.A., Paris
(B.F.A.), rose in the 1982 trading year from 5,605 to 6,565 million FF
(+16%), the trading turnover from 5,839 to 6,823 million FF ( + 17%).
Since the BJFJL intentionally undertook this growth in business witii
profitability in view, it was again able to increase its operating result
substantially. After an increase in capital in April 1982 from SO to
88 million FF, the Westdeutsche Landesbank now has a direct 8S%
shareholding in the capital of the B.F.A., the oldest Franco-German bank.
Other shareholders are the Landesbank Saar, the Wiirttembergische
Kommunale Landesbank and the Landesbank Rheinland-Ffalz.

In the year of the 20th anniversary of the signing of the German-French
friendship agreement in 1963, this Bank, that was already established in
France, provided evidence of its impeatant function in Franco-German trade
relations. It was additionally its objective to promote the desired relations
between the two countries in all possible ways. To do this, it based itself

on long-established close contacts with customers, the competence and
dedication of its staff, as well as the support of its shareholders from the
German savings bank sector.

Customers’ deposits with the B.F.A. rose in the business year by 17% to
657 million FF. Refinancing on the Interbank market grew by 1S% to
5,392 million FF (previous year 4.567). Credits to the trading community
broadened by 13% to 3,845 million FF (previous year 3,397), while
investments in the banking sector rose by 24% to 2,651 million FF.

Operating results .rose from 26 million to around 36 million FF (+3S%).
This improvement is to be attributed substantially to a high increase in
interest and provision surpluses that affected all aspects of banking
business. A substantial part of this result was used by the Bank to cover
for risk contingency, in addition to the formation of joint provision for
depreciation.

On 14th April 1983, the Bank's General Assembly decided to distribute a
net dividend of 150 FF per share for the 198*2 trading year, with an
additional tax credit of 75 FF, so that this resulted in a yield of 225 FF
(previously 187.5 FF) per share at a nominal value of 1,000 FF.

The Bank’s centre of interest in the past business year lay in the selective
building up of credit to the economy, the granting of foreign currency
credits to French companies and the qretematic broadening of the business
relations with banks by strengthening its presence in international markets.
With the protection afforded by a cautious liquidity and refinancing policy,

~ ms in Frsrelationships with German subsidiary firms
stepped up.

ranee were especially

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
BY

THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF OTTAWA-CARLETON
On Friday, 13th May, 1983, the following coupon numbers, which
appeared in the above advertisements, were illegible. The numbers
were:

—

14024 14168 29702 29718 29740 31655

31659 31663 31954 31964 39186 39196
39208

39350

39209

39362

39212 39234 39237 39258

The following number appeared incorrectly

The number 15317 should have read 15357
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WORLD GOLD
in 1983 & 1984
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The fifth FT Gold conference to be held in Lugano, Switzerland on 22 and 23

June 1983 will stress the market production and investment outlook. The
silver market and gold-silver price relationships together with monetary

questions will also be analysed.

Robert Guy of Rothschilds will chair the first day and give the Opening

Address. The speaker platform will be as authoritative as at previous meet-

ings in this well-regarded series.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Financial Times Conferences

WORLD ELECTRONICS: EUROPE— THE WAY AHEAD
London— Jura 21 and 22, 1983

This year’s Financial Times World Electronics conference, the sixth in this well-supported series,
will focus on the industry in Europe and European markets. The opening forum will consider the
changes that are taking place in the European industry and the prospects for collaboration, it will
feature papers by Mr C. 3. van der Klugt. Board of Management Vice-Chairman. Nv Philips
Gloeilampenfabreiken: Dr Carlo de Benedetti. Vice-Chairman and Chief Executive Officer. Ing. C.
Olivetti & C.. SpA; and Mr Kenneth Baker, MF, Minister of State for Industry and Information
Technology, Department of Industry.

THE OUTLOOK FOR MOTOR COMPONENTS
Geneva— June 1 and 2, 1982

A major Financial Times conference timed to coincide with SITEV 83, the tenth international

exhibition for the suppliers of the motor industry. This conference will be of particular value to

senior executives in the components and vehicle manufacturing industry, banks and institutional

investors. The panel of speakers will Include: Dr Hermann Eisele, Member of the Board of

Management, Robert Bosch GmbH; Mr F. Penin-Pelleder. Conseiller aupres du Oirectoire. Automobiles
Peugeot SA; Mr Kuo-An Hsu, Director-General, Industrial Development Bureau. Ministry of Economic
Affairs, Taiwan, ROC: and Hr Giorgio Rigazzi. Vice-President, Purchasing, Fiat Auto SpA
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27Financial Tunes Monday May 16 1983

WEEK’S FINANCIAL BiARY
The following is a record of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The subdivisions shown below axe based
mainly on last year's timetable.

WEDNESDAY MAY IB

BrSwLbtelie Accoont.ntr Had. Moon.
gat* ~PtaC£i EC* 12.00 ea _

BnSSt nSSaJr Solnoer*. Vfctorta Hotel.

prMae Strwt IhicIfonL 12-00
cmeinOfcHvdo Parte- Hotel. iCnlghabrldg*.

CMata fmnl. B. King stmt. St James's.

EBaKv^iuMl U« Ufa Aasem Society. 20.
UncolnYi lm fW*. WC._1Z.1S

. _EnuiK In tnl. Institute Of Directors, 116.
p5| mbH, sw. 12-00

Janes *«« summon- Narboraugh Road

Gra TemNe Court 11.
Queen Victoria Street EC. 2JO
NMW Cooi peter*. Sooelw HonwULondon

pfiSet" Gtv. Excotiior HoteL BlrmingtaniaEV BinningHoot. 12JO
• -— Savor HOtal. Strand. WC,

TODAY
COMPANY. MBFTIHOB—

Home Counties NManmra. 7S. Castle
Strnet Luton. BedfonHhi™. 1130

iMl. Midland Hotel. New Street. Birming-
ham. 1Z.00 .

Municipal Properties. Gilbert Hcunt. River
Walk. TMridM, Kent. 11.30
BOARD MEETING*—

Ftnam
Ex-Lands
Bate!
Foster (John)
Geers Gross
Gold and Bate M*w Mines
small (John O and TWmas
Warrington
Weeks Ai
Interims
Anglo American Coal Com-
BcAmy
Brown (MxtfibfiwO

Radio cftr’ctamdof JutamMc)
United Sc tentree -
Dividend a interest payments—

Aberdeen Care aneRad
.
1 965-85 l*re

Algtmane
.
Bank .Nederland NV H 6.2*

AiuataimuM DtsMlled Pfotfuate Ip
American Tat TJSp
Beazer (C.H.) rHUssl 3p .

-

British Empire sac and Gen Tat 0-2j»
Cimpart (ntnl ip
Durav BKtmastie t-Bn _ _
Edinburgh American Assets Tst SocRedDb
195Sdr after 2boe

Aslan Can

Sparry Core ABets
stockholders Far East Inv Inc let
TR ind gnd Gan Tst BbpeDbRed iVpc
Warner Contra unlcMloij* Inc 25cts

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS—

TR. Connaught Rooms. 15. Great Qneeo
Street, wc. 12.00 _ . .Aerotoaoe. Royal Aeronautical

A Hamilton Place. W. 3JO
_ _ Royal. 88. Urgent Street. W.

BunN^Tfae Brewery, Whitbread's. Cbintefl
street, BC. 11AO

Flsons. Centre Point. 103. New Oxford
Street; W. HJO

Kietnwort Benson. Lonsdale. 20. Pen-
emircf Street, ec. 1i-*5

Lambert Howard! Grp. Kclrbv Hotel.
Bernlev. 12JO
MadarUoe Grp (Ctmnsnun). MerCMnt*
Hone. 7. West George Street. Glasgow.
12.00
Rowntrce Maddntoati. Joseph Rowntrne
Thtut. H»»by Read. York. 3-00

Royal Worcester. Brown's
street, w. 12 .0a

Trade Indemnity. Trade Indemnity Mouse.
13-34. Great Eastern Street. EC 12.00

U.S- Dsbeetnre Core. Aintm Horn
Basing hall Avenue. EC, 12.00

Westminster Property Group. Great
Eastern Hoed. Liverpool Street, EC, 11.30

BOARD MEETINGS—

KoteL Dover Inurtmx--

w
5pk*x-£erao Enoleaerine. Oueeef HateL
CbdtenHm. 3.00

Son Alliance and Lowtofi Insurance. 1,

lArrffiaSbWfc * Mary

Aboard mbbtings—
Finals: „ ,Advance Services

BrtSwv^Sanleo Petroleum syndicate
Chamberlin and HID
Hartwellf

UriKr?Walfcer

Alnereoate street EC. 12.00
Collins (Winiam). WesterMO Road. SUtt-
brlns. Glasgow. 1 1 .00
DRG. 1. Reddlllc Street. BrUOL 12.00
Delta Gre. Waldorf HeteL Aldwych. WC.

1 2-00
Harrtoon Cowlev CHIdgo. 32. Queen
Square, Bristol, 12.00

Johnson Group Cleanon. Adclptil HoteL
Liverpool. 2.00

London Brick. Connaught Rooms, 15. Great
Queen Street. WC. 12.00

Metalrax Group. Plough and Harrow
Hold. Hag lev Road. Edgboston. Binning,
nam. 1 1 .CE

Hu-Sjdtt ,n*-> Queen’s Hotel. Loads.
12.00

Pritchard Services Gv. Dorchester HoteL
Park Una. W. 12.09

Reck itr and Colman, Connaught Rooms,
15. Great Queen Street, WC 11.60

Robinson ^(Thomai) and Son. Railway
Works, Rochdale. 12.00
Shame ana Fisher. Pinvillo Pump Room.
Evesham Rood, Cheltenham. 12.0a

Shell Transport am Trading Co- Shell
Centre. Belvedere Road. SE. 11.30

Vosoer. Dorchesier Hotel. Park Lane. W.
12.00

WliHam Morrison Supermarkets. Kllmore
Koine. Trtrtnon Road. Bradford. West
Yorkshire. 11.00
BOARD MEETINGS—

FteaUu
Heath (C-I.t
Land Securities
London Atlantic Inv TK
London Tit

Coamle Distributors. Lyttelton Arms
r«d. _Hg.gr. Stourbridge. Was*

BV Qtd pur Rate

Future Hldf3 2
stations Gri

NV.2-1JP PRg Rata NTs

Cam-

Good Rtbi
Hapoollm I ntnl
1B04 S91S.03 _

Investors Capital TSt dpcDbRed 2pc
Lalno Props 3p

LMdm and hSutchester Grp sulp
Lures Ino* 2-Ep -

Manders 1Hides! Afip ..

Memec (Matnorv - and Etectroolc
pononts) 2-2»

Metal Closures Gre 3-5p
Minerals and Reoourcas Core 3.87396bMorgan U-PJ »nt Finance NV Gtd Fite
Rate NtS 1997 *2*0.14

Municipal Props 0-070 .

Ransoms; Sims and Jvfferfes 8-86a
ScottUi Eastern Inv - Tst docPerpDb 2oc.
Oo SpcDbRed 2DC. Do StopCftedDb 197B-
1984 2A.PC

Sflkoteoe Lubricants Bp

Hinton (Amos)
London and Lannox In* Tst
Mersey Docks and Hartmor
Rune Iman (Walter)
WHtbread
Interims:
Allied London Properties
Borthwlck (TheoiBI)
Maladle Inv*
Pmnland Inv Tst
UVearwell

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Banco National Do Mexico SA Fftg Bata
Cap NtS 1907 *53.11

Commercial Union Asoce 6.9*p
Court vt. Pom iHIdoa) 14v
Lunuva (O-yIotO Tea and Rubber Estates
27p

cirdar 1 .nCa
TnSe ludemnMy 4.7775b
Treasury 9bcLn 1994 4>bPC
Wadno and- GUIow QWdos) 0.7Sp

avermppr
iriSi Disritieru

MSS Newsgente „
Northern industrial Imoravemtnt Tst
DlviDtMO A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Ada. Laval AB B SKr 10 _
Banco pinto aod Sotto Mayor Fltg Rare
NtS 1365 *271,61

epgtMredM^Bank Fits Rate Cap Nin

Corah Zp
First Chicago Overseas Finance Gtd Fltg
Rate gob Nts 1994 *23333

Lambert Howarth Gre 433p
Leuml I ntnl lavs NV Gtd Fits Rate NtS
laat caa-iu;

Londw. and ScottMl Marine OU 63p
Macfarlaoe Grp TOsnsmaji) 2p
Manson Finance Tst OJo _ . „Minerals Oils and Res Shs Fund Inc 20Cte
Oeotetrelchlache KantroDbaok AG Gtd
Fttp Rate Nts 1U86 S26BA7

Sa!lu^'d'otenaM'
7
ni»ic« Gtd Fits Rate1WIN» MAT 1.

COMPANY MEETINGS— '

Ash and Lacv. Botanical Gardena. Wen-
boom* Rood. Cdgbaston. Blnnlnpham.
12.00

BICC. Centre Point; 103. New Oxford

Brttanoia Arrow HUBS, Vromremgere' HalL

ilincMirt
TR Natural Resource Inv Tit
Whitbread
Interims:
Construction Hides
Hlgaora
Polly Peck
Reaman Herman Intel
Stenhcnw
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

Berry Pacific (Sterling) Fund Pis RcdPt A*
Bridon I.Bp
British Petroleum 14p
Casa Gre LSp
Deutsche Bank AG DM 11
Ernes* Us Siting 3-25o
Jones and Shipman O.So
Newman-

1

oaks Grp 1.6Sp
SandyIk Afctiebelag Ser B SKr to
Systems Designers Intel 1 .So
Treasury ISHmjc 1999 Sttoc
Treasury 3oc 1986 Hipc
Yorkshire Chemicals Ip

FRIDAY MAY 30COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Ameliaa Hides. Heawareb House. CJaypit
Lane. Leeds. 12.00

Bambers Stores. Barbican City HoteL
Central Street. EC. 12.00

Bramall lC-Q.). Norfolk Gardens HoteL
Hall Inns, Bradford. 12.00

cniford't Dairies. Balcony Restaurant.
Granosand. AscoL Berkshire. 1130

Fin lan (John). Adolph) HoteL Uverpocri.
1 2-00
dobs and Dandy. Commerce Houxo, Stuart

CMmsbin Hid*A SfyoHousa, CosUebaok

LS^MJ^WorteLBogim,
RSS^x^wjCastte HoteL High street

P«w Street.

Manchester.
"**

Midlands.

BOARD MEETINi
Rule
Couruolds
Dcbenham*

lutarlflu
Management Agency and MoNc
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

ArndlUe HMgt IJMp
BTR SJISp
Bambers sure* 025p
Birmingham District Council ISlapc 1MB

Caterpillar Tractor Co 37-503

cifnare-^Da&c^BiL DoA Noo-ytg s.bp
Collins (Will lam) 5Jp. Do A Non-Via Sap
Combined intnl Core SOcb
Dowmrai and Mills 0.6BP

.

Duncan (WaKAr) and Cudrlefet T2B
Excheauer 12pc 199B Bnc.
dPbs and Dandy 1 Ap. Do Non-Vtg A 14p
Great Northern TNegraph Co DKr 21.8
.Home Counties Newspaper* MSP
IMtock Johnson SB
Jamesons Chocolates 3o
LK RefriDerutlon bJSb
Lkmlttvst Silt Fund Ptg RedPf 3tp
London and Strutnciypc Tst 035p
Murcluntx Tst 2.9150
Mrtal rax Gre l -Go

Inv Tst O.Bp
Moben Gre 0.2Sc
Murray qfydeadsle InNMW Computers *p
Norfolk Capital Gre (L2p
Park Place low 2p
Rovul insurance 163o
Security Pacific Core SGcts
Standard Chartered Bank 17.Bo
Treaaury 2bpc l-L 2003 at.4S.na
Treeaurv 2'teC (-L 2009 £13151
U-5. Dcbcntoit Core 427bWade Potteries O.SSp
Walker emomaa) 0.1675D

SATURDAY MAY 21
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Agricultural Mortgage Core SpcDb 1979-
1983 2'ipc

Grampian Hldgs So
Treasury ilbnc 2003-os slpc
Treasury 3PC 1085 1 bPC

SUNDAY MAY 22
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

ExCbeguar 1*ec 1984 7pc
Exchawuer 13>20C 1983 same
Excheguer 12uuc 1985 Sink
Nationwide Building Sac 9VPCBd* 28(111034*Mt
Treasury 14pc 1998-2001 7PC

CONTRACTS

Boskalis.iYuis

£12m orders
BOSKALIS WESTMINSTER
CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded the

.
foUowinjr

contracts: - a hospital con-

tract; worth £3_9m for .the North
Western Regional Health
Authority; 42 flats for the
elderly worth £L3m for Mersey-
side Improved Houses. Three
other contracts are together
worth over £lm; at Chorlton-
cum-Hardy, near Manchester. 39
sheltered units with warden's

accommodation for the Anchor
Housing Association; at Devon-
shire Road, Liverpool, a four-

storey hostel plus warden's
accommodation for the Princes
Park Housing Co-operative; at

Paisley, Scotland, the former
EU Congregational Church in
New Street will be refurbished
externally, re-roofed and con-

Thfe advertisement is issued in compliance with the regulations of die Council of The Stock

Exchange in connection with an offer for sale by Greene & Co. of 3,350,000 Ordinary Shares of

25p each in Stainless Metakraft pic (“the Company") at 120p per share.

Application has been made for grant of permission to deal in the Unlisted Securities Market on
The Stock Exchange in the issued ordinary share capital of the Company. It is emphasised that no
application has been made for these securities to be admitted to listing.

STAINLESS METALCRAFT pic

Share Capital

.

Authorised

£1,440,000

60,000

1.500,000

in Ordinary shares of 25p each

in Deferred shares of 25p each

Issued

£1,250,000

52^00

1302,500

Fall information regarding die Company is contained in the Prospectus and will be in die Extel

Unlisted Securities Market Service by dietime dealings commence. Copiesofthe Prospectusand
Extel card can be obtained, until 30th May, 1983 from:

—

GREENE & CO.
Bilbao House,

3608 New Broad Street,

London EC2M1NU
National Westmfasfar BankPLC, National Westminster Bant PLC,
New Jones Departments 22 Marled Hill,

Drapers Gardens, Chatteris,

12 Horogmortoa Avemo, ;• •? .v • : Combs. JPEIi 6PA-

London EC2P2BD .• :• - 'M - .

verted into an arts’ centre; a
£7.7m contract to build 42 kilo-
metres of 42 inch diameter gas
pipeline between the Lancashire
towns of Garstang and Skelmers-
dale has been awarded to NACAP
of Doncaster, a subsidiary of
Boskalis Westminster, by the
British Gas Corporation.

*
Following the award of a £L3m
contract for the Kuwait ware-
house project, BOSTWICK, the
Stockport-based industrial door
manufacturer, has woo another
Kuwait order, this time worth
£250.000 for the A1 Muthanna
residential and commercial com-
plex under construction in
Kuwait City.

*
TTLCON, a member of the
Thomas Tilling Group, has
announced orders to the value
of £L2m to supply a range of

construction materials, including
sand and gravel, ready mixed-
concrete, mortar and black top.
The materials are being used in

a number of large, projects
throughout the UK including:
laying a mastic asphalt wearing
course on the Forth Road
Bridge; ready mixed concrete for

the A63 South Docks Road in

Hall for A. Monk and Co; and
the laying and snpply of black
top material for the M65 between
Hyndbnm and Huncoat for
main contractors, Cementation.

*
Orders worth about £Lm for
timber framed accommodation
have been received by MINOX
(RTE) in the four months fol-

lowing its formation. Projects
include a new school at Oxford, -

hotels and a number of housing
projects.

j*

8UPA Hospitals has awarded
BOVIS CONSTRUCTION a
£3-75m contract to design, man-
age and construct a 51-bedded
hospital 'at Havant, Portsmouth.
Work has started and the build-
ing will be handed over in the
summer of 1984. In addition to
the 51 single-bed units, the hos-
pital will have a fourbedded
day-care area. There will also
be two operating theatre suites
with supporting facilities. There
will be four out-patient consult-
ing rooms and radiology, path-
ology and physiotherapy depart-
ments. A restaurant will be pro-
vided for use by visitors, con-
sultants and staff.

¥
Brunei House, a grade two listed
building in Bristol city centre,
is being given a new lease of
life. FAIRCLOUGH BUILDING
is carrying out redevelopment
behind the classical facade which
Isambard Kingdom Brunei helped
design. It is being turned into
a new office complex. About
80,000 sq ft of offices are being
built under a £3.7m contract for
the Co-operative ftiwranw
Society. Work is scheduled for
completion in November. The
company has won building and
modernisation contracts on Tyne-
side, worth £L2m. Under the
biggest, worth £820,000, Fair-
dough will modernise 97 council
houses in Chipchase Crescent,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. This In-

cludes new kitchens, bathrooms,
central heating and Improved
insulation.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To theHoldenof

Compama Anonima Naeional

Telefonos deVenezuela
8%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated as of December 15, 1972 providing for the above Debentures, $425,000 principal amount of said
Debentures bearing the following serial numbers have been setecled for redemption on June 15*
1983, through operation oT the Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued
interest thereon to said dale:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF SUWO EACH OF PREFIX “M" BEARING THE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DICITS:

39 79

14684
14784
14884

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH OF PREFIX “M"
BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

3M 1094 SOU 30M 3884 4984 838* 6984 848* 9084 9884 10BB4 118B4 128M 138844M 119* 239% 328% 418% 488% 648% 739% 998% 929% 1018% 10984 31984 ISm 13984
59* 1284 2«4 3484 4384 SIM 6984 7584 8&M 93M 103M 11384 1S1M U084 142846M 1*84 3684 3384 4484 53M 6684 7684 8784 8484 10484 11484 12384 U3&4 14384
884 1884 2884 3784 4584 S684 67M 7984 88M 9694 10684 11584 1=184 13584 144B4
984 1984 2884 3884 4684 6284 6884 8284 8994 87M 10784 UGM 1=784 13784 14584

On June 15, 1983, the Debentures designated above will become due and payable in such coin
or currency of iho United States of America as at the time of payment stall lie legal tender for the pay-
ment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender
thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the
holder either (a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, 13lh Floor, 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or (b) at the offices of any
of the following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main,
London, Paris and Zurich: Bank Alecs & Hope NV in Amtienlam; Crediio RamaRnolo S.p-A. in
Milan and Rome and Credit Industrie! d’Alsace et de Lorraine, SA. in Luxembourg. Payments at the
offices referred to in (b) above will be mode by check drawn on a dollar account, or by transfer to a
dollar account maintained by the payee with a bonk in New York City.

Coupons due June 15, 1983 should lie detached and collected in the usual manner.
On and after June 15, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.

Compama Anonima Naeional Telefonos de Venezuela
Dated: May 5, 1983

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not os yet been presented for

payment:
DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH

9339
934=
9368
9369
9373

9739 10351
9742 10365

9417
9422
9430

9454
9464
9465
9471
9481
9482
9484
9493
9494
9499
9515

10366
10369
10379
10394
10417
10434
20439

M94 939 1939 3439 4322 5194 6369 7466 8751
139 979 1979 3442 4339 S199 6379 7473 8754
179 984 1984 3454 4342 5219 6384 7479 8764
184 S3* 1994 3466 43S4 522B 6394 7494 8765
219 1028 2039 3473 4366 5242 6419 7539 8766 .

239 1039 2079 3479 4373 5254 6479 7579 8771 9379
251 1078 2064 348L 4379 5269 6484 75B4 8773 9384
279 2084 2094 3484 4384 5273 6494 7594 8779 9394
294 1115 2179 3492 4394 S279 S522 7679 8781 9399
339 1119 2194 3493 4439 5293 6539 7684 B7B2 9414
379 1128 2239 3481 4473 5384 6579 7739 8784 9415
384 1130 2294 3499 4484 5299 8584 7794 879=
392 1139 2339 3514 4494 5314 6594 7799 8793
994 1142 2379 3319 4519 5315 6665 7839 8709
434 1173 2384 3654 4528 5322 6669 7854 8817 9439
439 1179 2394 3579 4532 5339 6679 7938 8822 9447
442 1154 2439 3584 4542 5354 6684 7939 8828 9451
479 1194 2479 3594 4584 5364 6694 7979 8830
484 1228 2484 3399 4673 5385 6779 7981 8839
494 1239 2615 3639 4679 5386 6784 7984 8842
528 1242 2539 3673 46M 5369 6794 7992 8847
539 1251 2579 3679 4694 5373 6879 7999 8851
565 1265 2594 3739 4899 5384 6884 8015 B854
571 1271 2639 3779 4719 5428 6894 8039 8B6S
573 1273 2684 3784 4728 5479 8939 8042 8869
581 1279 2694 3794 4739 5614 6979 8064 8871
584 1284 2719 3828 4742 5615 6984 81X9 8873
814 1294 2739 3839 4766 5679 6992 8139 8882
822 1328 2742 3842 4794 5684 6993' 8179 8884
628 1339 2779 3884 4815 6694 6999 8192 89=8
630 1373 2794 3894 4819 5739 7064 8194 8984
634 1379 2819 3919 4822 5839 70GS 8199 8994
639 1381 3839 3928 4873 5879 7079 8239 9039
643 1392 2884 3939 4879 5892 7094 8242 9079
647 1394 2894 3954 4884 5893 7099 8254 9084
654 1399 2942 3969 4894 5894 7119 8284 9094
665 1414 2984 3973 4939 5917 7128 8294 9139
666 1415 3028 3979 4979 5922 7139 8339 9179
669 1428 3039 3984 4984 5939 7142 8379 9194
671 1439 3066 3994 4994 5973 7179 8394 9199
673 1442 3069 4039 5014 5979 7194 8439 9219
679 1473 3073 4079 5015 5981 7215 8484 9222
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Which full service

shipping company
believes in fleet

diversification to meet
changing shipping needs?

Amounting the arrival of Thai*;

yal Executive Gass.

)esigned to improve Business

ie started out where a pass-.

>endsmost of his

)n his seat

fhe result, onour

bos, is a first

•at in every

F the word.

otsurprisingly.

ed more room to pot them.

>we created two spacious

tie located upstairs where the

b lounge used to be. The

wnstairs with only twenty four

©ad of thirty fiva

iis means die aisle is not only

itthere% conaderably more

tween your seat aid the one

rtching forty winks is also

easier because the new se^: reclines a

Mtwmty indies.

on seating. On to eating,

any great service is

serving great food

In Royal Executive

Classwe go one better

and give you a choice of

menus.

So now, you

can choose between

theChidten Legs and

theBeef StroganofE

Gass counters plus lounge facilities at

most airports.

china, ^with fine cutleryand table linoL

Other niceties in foe air indude

a selection ofexcellent ^wines and

liqueurs, cheesdioards and baskets

oftiopicalfoii^dectronk:

headsets foryour ears

and comfort socks for

your feet

Onfoegigund'we

offer speedy check-in

at special Royal Executive

Whafo more, all this can be

enjoyed for just foe full economy fare^

or a Balemore on certain interconti-

nental routes.

Royal Executive Gass is also availr

w_e able on ourDCtt) flights to theMiddle

Servedon elegant East and our A300 routes throughout

the Orient

So even ifyou change planes,

you start

life

and finish your journey

in style.

For foe ultimate

in Business Gass,

fly Thai’s Royal Exec-

utive Gass.

TKfe think youH
appreciate it from top

to bottom.

NYK.
Fleet diversification. It's the name ..

of the game in order to meet :

customer requirements and stay

competitive. Our fleet currently

numbers 319 vessels of all shapes

and sizes: Container ships; bulk

carriers; oil tankers; heavy lifters;

LPG and grain ships. As one vessel

becomes obsolete—or shipping 4

needs change—so newer,

more efficient vessels are

introduced to service. This

way we can always provide i

you with the kind of cargo

carrier you want, whenever

you need it

Quirting a coursefor tomorrow as well as today.
NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

H**d otiicK Tokyo, Japan
London Branch Ofllca: P S O Bldg. Blh floor, 122-138 Laadanhall St. London E.C. 3V 4PB. England. U.K. Tol; (Oil 283-2009

Olh&f Q Offsets Offices in Burepe: P Paris; Tel: 285-19- DO P MIIm; Tel; 809021 P DuaaaMort: Tel: (Ml 5

1

P Hamburg: Tel: 35 B3-1
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40 AtMH St. Douglas. loM. 0024-20945
Comm&FFFdlACC) 98.75 102 87 —
Com&FFFdCOIM) BB.75 102.87 —
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Bd Francs BFrB39.25 4-0.20 0-90
Canadian 5 C53G.035 4-0.005 7.90
O-Martf DM50.275 4-0.005 3.76
Dutch Guilder Fl*49.795 4-0.005 A15
French Franc FFr15B.23S + 0.045 11.05
Italian Lire L35 500 4-12 13.11
Japanew Yen YO 106.62 4-0 99 5.13
Singapore 5 SSflZ.61 4- 0.01 7.19
C sterling £14 011 4-O.OQS 9.40
Swim Franc* swFras.419 tnaoa 3 .0a
Ufa. 5 529.72 +0.00S 7-96
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This Advertisement complies with the requirements of the
Council of The Stock Exchange

ASESORES DE FINANZAS, S.A. DE C.V.
(Organised under the iaw* of the United Mexican States)

SHORT TERM NOTES ISSUED IN SERIES

UNDER A U .5.5300,000,000

NOTE PURCHASE FACILITY AGREEMENT
GUARANTEED BY CITIBANK NJL

Issue Price 100 per cent

Citicorp International Bank S.A. has agreed to subscribe or
procure subscribers for the Notes as provided in the Note Purchase
Facility Agreement

The Notes in the denominations of U^.S 10,000 and U.S.$500,000
each will be issued in Senes. Application has been made for the

Notes to be admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange of
the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, subject only to

the issue of the Notes.

Notice is hereby given that the U^.S100,000^00 Series 19

issued under the Note Purchase Facility Agreement will carry an

interest rate of per cent per annum. The Maturity Date of

Series 19 will be 16 August 1983.

Particulars of the Nates and of Asesores de Finanzas, SA.
dc C.V. and Citibank, N.A. are available in the statistical services

of Extei Statistical Services and may be obtained during normal

business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays

exeepeed) up to and including 31 May 19B3 from:

Cazenove & Co.

12 Tokenhowe Yard
London EC2R 7AN

16 May 1983

Albany Ufo Assurance Co Ltd
J Djrkn L4ic. Potters Bar. 0707 42 311
PwiIob Fuads

— SCi/Teeh SA Nw

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box IBS Sf Heller. Jaracv. 0534 27501
Schrader Money Fund* Lid
Sterling £13.6773 —
U S. Dollar 525.6255 ... —
•Mar* DM50.6273 ....
5*iii Franc fawFrfaO.3691 .... —
Tyndall-Guaidton Management Ltd

EoPenFdAc 555.3 504 5 -1.8 —
Fix I Pen AC 397.8 418.7 -0-8 —
GlMinPer.AC 237.8 250.3 -fa 0.1 —
IntMnPenAC 233 4 245. B -0.1 —
NAmPFdAC 125.6 132.1 - 1.1
Prop Pen Ac 213.4 224 6 4-0.1 —
MU InPnAC 475.3 500.3 - 0.9 —
Commercial Union Group
«( H»i“nn 1 U-xserthat, FCS. 01-783 TSOQ
VarolAcMJV 1 4 — 135.51 -3.06 —
An Uts May 20 — 31.50 -1.03 —
Prime Sorted
Menaoea 105.0 11Q.6 -0.1 —
UK Equity 106 0 111.5 - 0.4 —
Ini Equltv 105.7 111.3 4-0.5
Property 97.3 102.5 —
Fixed Int 101.4 106.8 -0.4 —
Ind* Lnkd Gt 93.0 97.9 —
Caxh 90.6 101.7 . . —
Hx-d-lp-HiMt
Cam 110 2 124 5 —
Fixed Int 13S2 142 4 ...
Property 135-9 143.1 ... —
NatWert 173.6 101.7 ...
Continental Ufo Inauranco PLC
64 70 High St Croydon. CRO »XN.
Equity A« ,30.6 IIT.."^*^
Prootr Acc 127.8 1 34.6 ... —
Inu Acc 1417 149.3 .... —
Manago am , 37.1 144.4 ... —
PmsEotvAcc 151.3 159-3 —
PeiuPrpAcr T39J 145 5 .... —
PenslndAcc 132.1 139.1 ....
PensMgdAcC 143.6 151.2 . . _
Gi'.t Depotlt, index Fund or.cn available

on request.
Friends* Provident Life Office
Plxhant End. DerHing. TOSOfi) 085055
1 He FaMh
Catfa Accum 95.0 1 00.0UKEotvAu 94.1 09.1 — 0.2 -J2.
Fad Int Acc 95.1 100.2 —0.6 —
IMxLkdAee 95.0 100. 1 4-0-1 —Mxd Acc 9«.5 99.5 -01 —
OwrasEqA* 94.0 99 0 - 0-5 —
Prootv Acc 95.0 100.0 ... —
Poratoq Funds
Cash Capital 95.0 100.0 ... —
,V2*» A«wn. 95.0 100.0 —UK |otv CMI 94.1 99.1 -0-2UK Eotv ACC 94.1 99. t — 0.2 _
Fx<f int Castl 94.6 99 6 — 0-3 —
Fad Int Acc 94.6 99.G — o 3
indx Lied Cud 05.0 700.0 ....
Jrp* Lkd Acc 95.0 1 00.0 ... —
Mixed Cantl 94.1 99.1 - n.3
Mixed Act 94.1 gg .1 — §3O Mvxfn Cap 93.1 BS.O —0.7 —
9 MJlEoAcc 93 I 90 O - 0.7
Prootv Ci nil 95.0 100.0 . . ~
Pr°Pty Acc 95 0 100.0 ...
Guardian Royal Exchango
jjgYk^Exuhangc. EC3. 0,-283 7107
' *n< ffitntoiiS Minafl(iP#if lu
PenxProInt 127 3 1 34.0 .... —

.

PentPrpAcc 136.7 T 43.9 .... —
PitfalxlLkGtin 94.7 99.7 ...
Pnba-LkGtAE 94.0 99.

B

PcntDeplm 113.2 ' 140 2 —

.

Pens Oris Ac 143.1 150.6 .... —
Henderson Administration

1 L’ ?‘{s,lB Fnari. London FC2 . 01-589 3622
Cut Edged 94 .fi as .6 -05 ~
CapCrowth 131.7 130.7 +0.1 —
Trchncrfoov JOl.J 169.9 - 0.7Nat Res cos 123.7 tioj _ n.2
GMeSIh 165.5 195.3 +0.2 —

100.0 ... —
loo.o —
99.1 - 0-2
99-1 -0-2 —
99 6 - 0 3 _
99.6 - 0 3

100.0 —
100.0 ... —
99-1 - 0-3 —
99.1 - 0-5 —
98.0 -0-7 —
90 0 -0.7

0,-283 7107

N America 216.1
Far Ent 159.5
Property H3.fi
Managed 175.4

138.7 +0.1
169.8 -0.7
110.2 -0,2
195 3 +0.2
227.5 -06
167.9 +1.1

Decoslt 114 8
Prime Rea 110.2
PemJan Funds
UK Equity 96.0
R«N Int 103.2
Spec SIM 1,2 8
N America 100.2
Far East 106.4
Managed 104.fi

108.7 -0.6 —
T10.B -0.1 —
113.9 -0.3 —
1,2.0 +0.9 —Far East 106.4 1,2-0 +0.9 —

Managed lOa 6 110.2 ... —
Comm PrOPV 985 101.5 .... _
Prime Rest 96.S 101. fa ... —
Deposit 98.S 101.5 —
wapital Unit prices available on retraest.

London Ufa Linked Assn Ltd
100 Temple St. Bristol 551 6EA.

0272-279179
failin' 205.9 2,2.0 .... —
Fixed Int 150.0 1 56.7 .... —
Property 161 9 ,65-7 —
DeOOT.lt 130.9 130.9 —
Mixed 180.3 164 0 —
Index Stfc 112 0 112.5 —
Internacionl 1Q4.E 105-6 . .. —
lot—or > He M»M«d Funds Ltd
Faulty (Pi 147.2 152.3 .... —
Fixed lot <P» 160-2 ,61 -A —
Property fPi ,17.2 121.3 .... —
Deposit IP1 1 17J 117.3 —
Mixed [P> 142-6 145.9 —
Ind* Stk iP) 118 0 118.8 —
Inlemti (P) 102.2 ,04.2 . . —
Municipal Life Assurance Ltd
99-100 handling Rom. MaldstMe-

062 2679351
Managed Fd 95.00 100.00 —
Premium LH« Aoauranca Co Ltd
EastcFester House. Haywards Hearn.

Nil Resets iii.o 1,7.0 +4.0 _
Property ,35.0 143.0 _

—
UK Equity 129.0 136.0 -2.0 —
Ind Eaultv 120.0 127.0 +2.0 —

Deposit «P) 1 17

J

Mixed [P- 142.6
Indx Stk >P) 1,8 0
imernti IP) 102.2

s

117.0 +4.0 —
Property 135.0 143.0 _

—
UK Eaultv 129.0 136.0 -2.0 —
Ind Eaultv 120.0 127.0 +2.0 —
Prudential Pensions Lid
Holbom Ban. EC1 INN. 0,-405 9227
Pro-Link Retirement Plan
Managed Fd isa.B 142 3 —
Cash Fund 109.2 113 8 —
Save & Prosper Group
4 Gt St Helens. London EC3P SEP.

0708-66956
Gilt Pen Fd 177.9 186.3 -0.9 —
Deo Pen Fdt TBO.2 190.7 —
Gl Eq Pen Fd 53.3 56.4 -0.3 —
Skandka Life Aaaurance Co Ltd
FrafalSIter Hse Seuttuunnton, 0703-53441,
Managod 146.6 154.3
Equity 155.6 164.0 +0.2 —
Irternalnl 166.S ,77.7 -0.1 —164.0 +0.2 —

,77.7 -0.1 —
Nth Amer toa.s 1100 -02 —
Gilt Plus 135.7 142.B —0.1 —
Property 126.3 132.9 +0.1 —
Deposit 128 5 135.3 -1-0.1 —
Pens Maned 172.9 1 62.0 + 0.1 —
Pens Equity 160.7 1 90.2 + 0«4 —
Pent ln\nl 199.9 210.4 . .

PmGlPIS 161 3 189.0 —0.1 —
Pens Proly 151.6 159.6 +0.T —

•

Pens Dep 154.9 ,63.0 +0.2 —
For prices ot Capital Units and Guaranteed
Bails Rates please phono 0703 334411.
Target Ufo Assurance Co LM
Tarnet House. Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury

UJ? Dollar
_A,teShu_ry (0298) .941.

Swls Franc — — n.ij
AUtsCe Mark . —, 2J
Yen -— — . ia
TSB Life LM
spio iPC?’

Kecra HBUS*- Andover. Hants

Money Fend

90.6 103.9 — 0.1
95 6 100.7 -0.1
96 5 101.6 -0.3
95.

B

101.0
101.6 107.0 -0.2

,-VJS

Authorised Units—continued
Equity ft Law Un Tst Mngi (a) (b) (e)
Amersham Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377

!
Euro Tst Aec 57> 62.0 .... l.&a

Robert Flaming ft Co LM
0 Crosby Square. EC3A 6AN. 01-203 2400Am ExFa* £254.37 250.fiS .... 1.87
JpbFd* £131-43 135.61 1.00

Next subscription dsv April 18 1983.
*FlHnino American Praoertv Unit Truat.

..
y**** l*“,e Ptte* US51 USfalO S19,

Units are issued on Fuo IS. May, Aug. now.
‘Fleming Property Unit Trust.

. . _ (Jnea l«ue once 125 3) £2.067.
Units ire Issued on Martr- 25. Juno 24.

Sent 29 & Doc 25.
‘ Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgrs Ltd (a)
Ewhangu EC3V 3 ls. Oi-538 2 020

b)GR|CtFI 112.7 1,7 1 -0.4 9.85
(giGRENAmT 93.1 1002 >-0.4 2.50
Q,CREPaeTst 94.9 102.1 -0.3 T.S
iffi&SD!!7* 17i * 170-6 — 0.6 3-3*
ItUGRESffllCoi — 100.00 ... - 1.56

Hexagon Sorvicos LM
4 Ct St Helens. London EC4P SEP.

0708 45322
AuStFrlGw 108.0 ,13.7 2.02

-0.4 0.85
-0.4 2.50
-0.3 1.22
-0.6 3.34

T.56

gra-ln Cap 75 2 79.2 .... Ul
Brevrin Gt Inc 890 75.5 .... ].(sCanCwthFd 9,.7 98.7 .... ,.15

Lawaon Fund Managers Ud (a) (c) (g)

Au«
h
£
r
l£2*

S,,,
y 2!

nb9P ?•, 031-225 600,
f™* 5 7.8 flj 0.89
HlghVicidf 19.0 20.5 - 0.5 ,o.uo
Do Accum

j) 19.7 21 J ...
* Hailing Thun. * Dealing Ffl.

MGM Unit Mmsggri LMMGM House. Heer.e Road- WonblnO-
1 ^ , . 01-623 0211

High Inc. 117.6 126.4 - 0.6 6 91
Utsi JIM 128.3 -0.8 0.51UK Growth 11 J.4 1,9.7 -0.5 3.67

Aeeirm Uti 111.fi 120.0 — 0.7 3.67

Ltoit Trust Mamaament LM
MLA SW1A 9JG. 01-222 8570

BttBP* ’111 ’5M ffi
Tha Money Market Trust

Ckll^Fund
t°rla S

*-S
WM «!

7 i»y Fund }§:oS
• Unauthorised 'Storting Deposit Fund.

*23*

|
graph option. As a quid proquo wbtild-be inciretoe£‘ “ Aiij 'Sflc‘

.
A £opilfir^p®MrE

_
lo~d
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Financial Times Monday May 16 1983

Hfc-W- «T. Management LU.
DabWrt JO) 6 101 1 -OS >0 Fmsltay Circus. lord CC2M TOJ 01 628 Bill
Mwi Poa.AcCum._7gJ 241 6 GT PtauBft^Fon* 11323 IMS .0]]
Oo.lntUM. ... mO JfV . GT Pin Ihuh YW Fnd IflLl 1173 -Til
Gm-ldgtoo. *w*n , TOO.9 . 231 i - CT p»*i r**

I

-Da. MUD |»4 17 LG . _ GTPlnNAm
.Mm Pros. ACC**.. I7V. U8.7 - GT Pm UK&G C Fna

DO. Iidlte Mftl B«a . - 'GT Ptn WrUtwde Fno
Black Hone Lift Ail Ca. LtA KES’ftMiSTLMMlLn 01*291288 SKr^E^Fd

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS

Buck Home Mm.FA

Fixed interest 0A
Cadi FA ..

Income Fd.
Extra Income Fd. _
Wgrtdwmr Growth Fit

BalaneHFo^.^.^
Ster Co's A Row. Fd
M.TkMh) Fa.-
MBL flmSTSea, Fd,

UTL FA
Batin Food-.

Brtth* Nation! Ufo Anunmi Co. Ud.
HwtafeRlHatrinnbHca*. 0444414LU

hAMttwJT!!Zl|5^T iSjf +fcf
;~

Ml lay —

— - CT Pea HI. An Fd
— GTPnUK&GE. Fd .— CT Pea Wortatei FA.IM

London A’dee* & Htbo. MtL AsMir. Ltd. Property Growth Asm. Co. US, _ Mlc „ . _ .. . _
129IGow«j. LotoAWpB6HF 01-4Q4DW3 Uw Haute. Croydon CR91LU. 01-6000606 J George SL. Edx*uteiEK2ZXi 031-2252552. 1. Charing Cm*.SLHeto, Jersey- OSM 737*1 taSrtaViUS—“ SiU

5
'Auet BuUdcr* 18*2 OH I — Property Fund. .,1 283? l

-- - — *—arM. ue* «- — |Slh»

Standard Lift Assurance Company Barclays Unicom International

HantbrOS Fd. Mgr*. (C.l.) Ltd.
P.D. B<n fib. Gur-mrr 1

Capital Reserve Fund Id 32 16 33

C I Fund . .3161 3»M
Several Sits Fund ELSII 126*
5lrHmg Irromr Ftrm K"? 5 1142U
Donor Income Fund- IL071 LUOi
Team. NJ1 TmvL— . S12J* ilt?
Irani Bent S106 10 113.01

Property Fund
Properly Fund IA1..._
ApHcuiiurBl FundBUl-Lii - Londatt indemnity d> GnL tea. Co. Ltd

Asskmakpd 6BMERAU S4.JL ^SSK^2SS»
,

SS
,,

ttU . f^1,

SStFffSf™
in. FfKtoKfe 5t- EC3MSOY. 01-0880733 MivC*? f£4 "
IntL Manaoed BaoOl623 170.91 ...t — FbMUtrrniAcnl29.^4 5UI-..I 0- hiKUiim Fund (A1

117. Feoctom* St. EC3H50V. 01*8807
IntL Hanaged BoocuJlb2J 170.91 _..l —
General Portfolio Life bo. C. LU.
Cmaftrook St, Ckohrt. Him. vvaunoi XJM
PortfaBb Fd. Aee__ .1 MILS I ..

—

PonfcBoFA tntt. 2028 I .1 —
ParrtOhoFA C*. 2319 .... I —

London Ufa Linked Aim. Ltd.

Ineegmew Fm. . .

hwowntnt Fund <M
toatyFmH
EqWlV Fuad (A)
Haney FundXCMutHirls. UMttmX31971 lOO.TenojleSl, Brhtol, BSlfcEA. 027«79170 mSS

F

uSlAlT"" Sw'i
1. A« 1 2«5 j .. .-[ - See lAfi Mt FjkwvFn »ed MwUfSm.™ So^
>>ntt

. 2028 I .1 — Bab EMHap ftp Ht GUI-edged Find 1M9>t»—J 2319 J .... i — Gm-Edoed FA CA) 18L9Au*_^la«M »lo| . 4 - London ft Manchester Gp. ?2M
t See. Lift Ass. Soc. Ltd.
FniB EieiBnpF, El&EU 01-3771122

2£!z=;| 1=1 =

D«nit>nBCn
Fh« lot Fm&o.
itaMOed Pens Cap_
Canada Ufa Group *SU£ri££S
2-6, High SL. PotUK Bar, Hem. P Bar 51122

£& r- -
Managed Pen Fend^ 1772 mu .... _
PropertyPm Fnnd_ U03 UU .._. —
ussaij^!® -

.1 *.=

-M - Gfonyth & See. Lift Ass. Sac. Ltd.
44.9}

'—
. 4£L London Fnid Exchange, El &EU 01-377H22m- csasrg^i 1=4 =- LMharirSkAcc JlMJ ».B .1 —— G. & S. Super Fd.

1 tlLm " J —
'= SmrdUn Royal Csctango
_ Hoyd Eachonse, EXA 0WB371M

-0.“ — Gaardtan Ayearancc
*li| _ Property Bonds__ C99.9 31231 _ 4 _

London ft Manchesttr Gp.
EX511JS. 039752155 !SSS££fc=

- J-I -Zjjf
Wdg. Sot me FA „

Canon Assurance Ltd.
lOhropleWBV.VUenWiyHOAQNB. 01-9020876 pSL

— p££
2nd Equity to BqT *3. = , ~ Pern.

-17 AH Winer AC. (Its

_ IIM. F(L UU.
•U PtWlefl FA Ulv._ Cam Pern, FA
_ Can. Pus. Cop. UL
_ Ito. PctCTa_

—

_ HavPm.Cep.UL_
_ Proa Pern. FA

i Peas A Aaatdues ud
Ac. Uts 1251.1 2641

Gilts Pms. FA Sip. _
EosMy Pens. FA
Eoatty Pern. Fa Can.

— ProrUeBCCi
Capitol Lift Assc. Co. LfaL

T™ 30 IMHdgt Road, W12 8PG. 01-7499U1

= ^ifetozrii ^3 ..: \

-
nl llrtul.Aoc. I7B.4 82H .1 _
- S2?H?fec- fe?. • -1 -
=

1335 1 -
Z Special Haikct Aec.

_ Japan Act
_ North America Aic._.

k. PmHIcSa
Technology to.

— »”£« SS8 ^3
i g5ar

y—~~ 2144 s?
— Mcntumal MM
— FutedlMcml.— “S3— lndr« Llrtcea 1^ ^ »6J
— Pension HemgrA T-Ii 2W.1 Si
r ESSSSK:: S£j m— Pemron Inn — HjA “5-5
— Penuon FcAlBL W« 25^— Pmioi index Linked BK| WJ
— Pennon Croh IWU1 W9JI

~ Son AHiapce Insnraoco Group
— SonAltUm Howe, Horsham.

— Index United Field

Eody Fund -

— Fixodlrorroa Fond.
— Property Fund-
— laurM^onalFd— Doposlt Fund -— Managed Field.—
— inti Bond May iff —— Sene 12) Pncesaro tar paUcJes Issued .

— Sena <17 Time m M pro» tor con

Index m*cA— 126.9ate=B
SsSid-rimteS
*0raop Peostoo hads-Pncwi

UnHih Trust Wj.5
IMdeHar Twa . . .. fcnST
UfMond Tniri

lift IM Srte. ’B" S224 2W . . I -
jog Galleqo Aw. Fund -A* Si 044 L1M . ...| —
1060 GWIeen Av. Fund B" [41231 1371 . I —

L TItomB. Ponpas. Me ofMm 0620 J32S2. Amer Spec Acas tSLU LIB.. \ —
ITnrAuSLHhSalTiC^tS?^ bLJdl

'.
" I Iro Admin, ft Man. (Guemurjr)

tfn-PociHt TnM .,—11(26 U3d .... | _ PC Bo« 71. Si. Pytnr Pori, Guernsey 0481265
UnHroenwn»ilT«...lM8 W.H .. | 160 Amerrcan iUSeemsi.llBI 2 1*91] . . .j —
BMmpsbiAb Commodity Ser. Ltd. SnFwd

‘US
iul { illml BBa^DMPm UkM. 0M4-25911K (Sihm rZfiio ffifil

”
, \ -

cSufr-* uwsT.-pVm 593I 7.;] T33 Henderson Baring Croup
CANftH0**my3

:_.
R2.3D3 2.3M . 1 — HOI, EihnWq lower, Hongkong.

Ortgmi tew *110 and -U. Nhmi.JihL Aromha. KS 65 * 331*0611

aftsrerii14
SPO Boo 590, Haig Kong Jam Fwid 117 70 55 10

..A oat ^^
S
Fft‘=HL tuott jIot

'

Brttmte IntL Investment Mogot Ltd. —---511*26 12Z0flrtin|

Boa Z7L <Hw»te Nome. Queen Street. St. rall-Saimw) ft Co. (Cuertisey) Ltd.

Quirter/Wetotolif CommotStioi
0481.20521 3\*5, Gmham Strew. EC2V7LH. Ol-MO «T7

051 Br« ' Fd May M15*12
fc
BW * l«

. .. 2.4S Next tWmg daw Jwr L

llS Res Brothers (loM) Ltd
.. 12.06 29 Ainol 51, DouQtoo l#M- .„_ 0had2”2?

Bond Fund ttLIBS LS3H • i OJS

ill Rkhmond Uft AM, LM-
.... - 4 Hilt StrerL DowtoL •**•- 23914

“ ComTrap,,— ? uq •

- — DIMM Bum 791 —
Gfnnlone Trod... - 127 4 . ,

”*
- — Gold Box) _ a>7 7 a*t +15 —

sa« H : =
•I Silver trim OT2B 339 3 eZl —

5terUag Oepma BA I vMJ KQ2

COUNT** UapJ ID. 709 39J3 .'.J Lj
CANftHO**lfcyJ

J
_.|c2.a03 llM . 1 _

Ortgxotf tew *110 and -O. nh wi. Jiw 6.

Bridge Mungenieat Ltd.
6PO Boo 590, Kong Kong

uu mRss?jr..wr tom** -
“ Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

Si JaiiM'vCi, St Pell* Pi, Guernsey 048127042

m -

*W “’* ^ *
" 053^.731141 " S LrFrtwrr Sl, St hirr Part. Giemwv. C.t. ,.*5

lands: GoeimeyTu. 125&9 27A9H -1.11 ZG 5*oc,‘ E«**me WNn Pa

n
i
S

4nffl
J V7na HIM Samuel Investment Mgnrt. IntnL Royal Bank of Canada Fundi

IGUn-Gra 5.70 P.o. Boi 63, Jenry. 0534 76024 RBC Invest INanw Ud
ZS.M+aB — UK EquRiet id. Fdl _I17B 0 DOM ...I J50 PO Box 5t Parr Pun. Gacnrsn

fSm l* fitt£U»£ISSi 2OL-..I ** fSS6SSa_-.-:|SS? M
ifa

~
OH419S l*0m _ lEtaU cimtel''p Si

1V>

S
-OJj SAD Saw Franc SF3U4 — CdnaAnnS — 02588
-OJl — US.S S2171 — -tun — l Sirrhog — Lioas
-0.1 LO MaatgedFimd 0149 U95j-D0l] - D-Mark - CU5O90

j- J Baz 2622. B*nw. SadtlartanA Tila 33425. — SHOW
-0-q HS.Owu«Ft 3G4U-03M _ Jjg«ie>e Vrn.— . — Vbl26

*3 - g^'CSFrundipg.
T111— 1 OaMfl Fawte TeetnoioiV (ifF'Fd).El657 l/UH-tujl — See adtacMt page Moo-Fit

iita =1 »•«™ (*«*,> lw. . f-^rr^„ ” _rrr 7- „
1 QuemHM-.OonHASiHrber.Ci. D534 71460 Save & Prosper International

tM^sM
D
°T$<3>

LoJ
94 lrf

24
1^150 HKGllt F=d O m3 -l3 1AM P.O.'ffir ra. SL Heller, Jersey

•*T
J

|iuS?ttfc»3l S&lBBtL 1-C. Trust bumbc Ud. la torn"Tuoder weesAvcnmai movo la S». Georges Sv. Dowlas, loU 0624 25015 Dor Fid IM.'* B4 80 M45
Brown Shipley T*t Co. [Jcn^O Ud. im. Cwnmovim Tit .112* 1 1320) .. .1 - Si.Fium-* |jL2g iwjw
P.a Bar 583. SL Keller. Jersey. 0534 74777 ten doding (toy Jm L V»n Boner' —1 1.258 U27«d

ff!S5>r^ »F_ Management Services Inc. S 147 u

HeUer.JenerC.1.
h e db|w n—
AmSnwNcrC4S.FA
Dollar lac FA_

—

wtas^
Goto Fund-—
Nomamflaln

.

U>vwrtal Gnrth _
tteu dtaibgi Hay

oc HongwroTT HW 23 >6 4iid i
•Puces 10. Next dealing May 23 TPnvs May U

Next dealing May 31 —May 3L
ttDeeUntk every WMnrsdw

oc Inti Reserves Ltd. 0481 26741 »33i
bo adiaeont Paoe Mon Tri and

Stock Exchange flcMIngs Page SaL

B^geo™ l^oa ,
IntnL Royal Bank of Canada Funds

0534 76024 RBC Invest Hainui Ltd
I 1 50 PO Boa 246, St Parr Port, Gomnry 0481 33021

»« afeaJ!L-T|Bff “i^-diJ =
NorthAraencaFd. .0657 1 19 . H —

Son lift of Canada (UK) Ud. •
2. 3. 4, Cadesur SL, SW1Y 3BH 01-4*

Growth Account

.

Managed Account
Eaudy AccounL...
Managed FA Occam
Emlty FA Attorn...
Property FA Aetna
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HwCllte HOrte.

J“"9
Gartrmm Fd M»ato« (FW Emt) UdOXta PaWKFoMayll—ftlOSO U301....J - SSSffi*SSS ifwGSSSl

1

ftll- Gartwora Fd Maarews (to Cad) UdteXh) Pawn Fo May ll._.ftWS0 Ul
z 1«» Hrtchnon to 10 Hareaurt RA, H Kong, Pacific Basin Fund

ttml
IL^raklTa.—Mon.WJI? EMm .... Ite BOrtmte «WL Ureemboreg.

rt0J« HKft5L
Firfi^^^ £60 Pwturt OX Mb^jer

Gartmnre Fund Minagen (I0M) (a)

NAV - IS1689 — 1*0 US —
Ire. to - A ft G. Ire. Mws J LUL Londan.

Perpetual U.T. Mgre (Jersey) LtA
See afiKMl Pan Rw-frl ate

Stock Exchange teiwp Pag* Bat

WredtoyTrua
Wartky Nddre to Fd
Wardlty Bgnd Trod
Wardtey Japan Tnot

M0B71 37.1
13021 315
HUB 1U
12224 23.0

WestAyon Seta (Guernsey) Ltd
PQ Bon 2)4, Sl Peter Pan. Giktdhv 0481 57768
GtR 8 Optdin Fd ICL06 LIU I 300
USSOptM"— KLOO LOSl . | -

P.a Box 3£ Doagtek hieof Maa Tel 062423911
, '
ZZZrV 7

infi inr Thn hn g 2A2rt ....J — raoentx tnumaitonai
InU. Crth. —.^-ThaflSSS Wfl ....-l 060 PO Box 77. Sl Peta Pwt (

Assicuraztonl GENERALI SjlA.
PJL Bm 13£ Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, at.
Strriina Manned FAK137J3 Z44S6I J —
Oadar MhqA Fnd—ftUU6 15LU ._. 1 —
Granville Management Limited
P.O. Box 73. Sl Hdler, Jersey.

PO Box 77. Sl Peta Port, term. 048126
Inta-Wlar Fund B4 53 1881 .. .. -
Far East Fute. Ri.O? 3.2M ....

InU Currency Fund [SL76 L95J ... -
Onto Fro. InL Fund &.M 19| ... . -
Sler ExempiGniFd A215 £33) . .

Providence Capitol International LtA

World Wide Growth Management^

tart *?*• “ftU. Luitat*ourg
D081 26741 Wflrtdwrtf Gtn Fdl IU42 1*000] _
....

|
— Inv. to.- M. ft G. lav dug . Ud. Lateon

•—^arfKp-« -J ** sts&z-ftft
Grigdbyt Investment MogL LtA MHEeSSL
P0Ba>4l4,Sl.Heber, Jersey. 053474248 FreFVro ftgjl
ManaateFute |l» MD 1090111 . . .. I — UK Fixed int'erM Z £1242
Staling Fund. BttJBK 10.4354* .. ...1 — liwl Fiusllni 41 138
UiS, MUrFute— K0WB20 73iy | — InU. Currency SI.B10

GuJnnos Mahon hit Fond (Guernsey) KffiSLKl' llSI?

053473933 PO fc» 12L St Peta Peri,Cuwm, 0481 267»(9 Vanguard Cindy. Fd...

Wren CommotUty Management LtA
!Q. Sl GtOrgr'sSl . Dougiai »M 062425015
Wren Com. Fund .....136 4 5741 1 3 10
Ctaww Fund - ... 732 762] . I L7£
Ptecioui Metal Fund. [1368 M2 3 .1 8 30

MamgedFund MepJ 1090111 .. .. I — UK Freed interM.. £1242
Staling FrerA BUJ05 10.43541 .. ...1 — Inal Fiusllni 41 138
(J.S, Doil«r told— K0WB20 73iy |— InU. Currency SI.B10

Guinness Mahon hit Fund (Guernsey) KfiSSattSSt' a071
POBax 1IB. St. Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481 23506. M^ faZ \ ctl4B.... n^_ .1 ta Delta Mimed. Fd Bl lBU.S.S priev (ParLi
C Sieritng Eaauvater

SPncelfauuLl..

^^^fttedterng
Kambra Pacific Fund MgmL LtA
21UL Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
FarE4tt«rnMayn_Ng0JH 29411 J —
JaguFted Hay Q-fcnUB U6ll«a29j -

taw T.vgn Rue 1*4*
Prices on May 10. Neit dealing iDy 17.

Sues! Fund Man. (Jersey) LtA
PO Bo* 194. Si Heber, Jrrey. I

QuraSthu/xAim.. ttO.ll 0 880) .

Quest Inti. Srec. .... Sl 129 1 .21H
Quest inti Ba 6)907 09b0j

Pr*ri M May 1L Itori dMIuigU

Fixueui Futures FA
Wren Inil. fnd •

Z NOTES
_ Prices are m pence unle»s nnrrwtse indicjivd «nd— Itat dragnaplrd 4 with no prefix refer u» U S— dollars. VieHi*is tshawm iniasi calinwiaHaw (grail— buying npenvn a Oftered prices induge all— rnpensrs. b Today's prices, c Yield based on M'er—

luce. A EAmwted g Today's opening ante.— h DKtnlMiMn tree «H UK Ons. p P^qdg
l*, 17 Premium insurance pans l Single prenvum

mpiropee. x OHered |h*w includn all expenses
evcem agent's esnmsuan y OHeredpraeineitees

053427441 Ml enpernes d bcugni thraugn managers Z Preutout
IH2to (toy's tat*. 'I Guernwy firouk * SusDrnnedL I 15 Yield before Jeney Lu t Ee-wUounsiai
.WUMN » Only aiaiUfile le charitable txufcev f v«td

ta us Ulutm shows annuan-ed rate oI NAV increase.
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lMDUSTR 1ALS—Continued LE 1 S U RE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued

.
{
r[*

,1

.X
:

J t,
V li .•

I V ,

I Start

Jan -Oct Initial...

Dre. Inter City 20p . ...

Htwr ViSnari 175
F*h tug JackvwBtwrne

Bugtisl James Inds 10pJ
JantmeMHWb.
Jetts* CatuHl
Jotimon Ctarv

Oa . _
Dec XatamamolQp

Ftfc Jttj Kertey lndt.._.

Wtw. AortlK(nha«(A.>5p.
JM. AH KtoavE-bWoos.
Jm. Auq. LC.P. HMS™_
Oa- April L.R.C. Ira. 10p.
Jn^Dec LamwKWs6.Mii
Dk May Lcwtex
Mar. Oct-LrpGiwplOp.
OA My LtHnloH 10p._

Oan Oct Lon.AUv.10p
Jan. Set*. London AMkl'd
** Dtc. Lon. A NPnvfrW— MLOB.Prh.HMtt
Jan- Junt Lang Hrttty. Mp
Iter Oct Longton Inds. _

LAr&BoaarSOp]
Jaw Doc.M.Y.Oan.1%.,
Maty Snx.W'c'rthrPii.ZOpJ
Del Ma# MaMnrCa
Jtaty NOW. Mack-Man 20p-
Aug. Kr. MawhenoniPjJ
On. Apr. Magnolia Grout
Apr. Oa Mte.StapCaa.ti
on Apr Uarley
Ml on. Marling IflAlOp
Dot Jw. MarsteO L'ry.

Jan. July ManhatTs Unta
Now Mar Martin-Black-.

- 9Maffw«nt7\%
Jan. June Met* Box £1 —
Nw June Metal doom.
April Dec MetMtcJfWlqwe
Dec. June Mettoy—

.

- aufcfot.
,

J«*y Jmi MMMUm&v-l
Jnfr - Dec Moben Grp In..
Mar. OaU-un»5pc&«
Jan. July Morgu CnacWle
Jan. Aug. MoulBotn.) lOp— FNMWCampatm
Mar. Sent. Mash hnfc.

Oa April Nell&Sp'ncerUp
Oa Apr. New Erarip 10p-
AprH Oa Notton—.
Jan. Aug. Norcrtjfc_

Oa Apil Nu-SwHtte
Feb. Aug. Oatmood Srp_
JW. June Office £ Elect—
MV Mo* Orffiamefott SA-j
Jw. JHK Ownctone 12>;c4
May Now. OzMid-Hn. CvL-T— P.N.Intatriab-1
April Oa PariterKnoU'A'J
Feb. Aug. Pauls & Whites.
June Now PeanaatSJ&Soa-— Peck Holdings-

Uarzb Pecrtcv.
June Now. Pnaland 10p__
— PemtowIOp

—

Oa - Jtriy Pentos 10p___

.

Snttriar FSiffips Patents _|
May Dec Phuto-Me 50p_
Ftb. Aag. PHMngton flr. £L]
Jane Dec PNn'y Bowes La.
Set*. April Phafc Cons. Mp.
Jan. JMy PteUgnam 5p_
Feb Oa Polly Peck 5p_
Apr. Now. Potymiric 10p._- - CuOriMM^au.
Jkl My Portali

Jan Sept. Pwwefl DbH. SOp
SepL Mar. PniWigeGroap.
June Now. PritOmriSw-
Feb. Stpt ILFJk. GraaplOp
Jan. Aug. RaWM Metal-
Now. Apr. RanlrOrq....

Jwl . JMy Reckltt & Cohnan
July Feb. Rea!,imGtan.
in Jane ReetJCxeclOp.

Jan. Ang. Meed Inti,a—
Oa Jweftuyon

March Rttowm Inc Y50-J
Feb. Oa ReiMAclcGtwp.
Mar. StpL H«tmne_;
Jan. Oa RwmareL—

~

Apr- - Now. Rtc-Vdo
July Rode Darban 1M

Haw. MvRockware
Aag July WWe A Notaa Up.
Dec. Aug Ropner

Am Do. 'A'-i
. ,

So | Si PK
Omfnn*

Paul Stack

g*%i
Dec
Dec-Jo ly

Apr
Apr
Apr

S'
Dec
F*h:

fe
Jan.

JM»

30

Nnc
Jan. SepL
Feb. SepL fyan <LJ 5p..-.

Jan - M) SI Group5p—
Dec June SaJeTiloey.
Oa . Dec SandattMkLUkiL.
Jiau Oa

Aug. Scapa Group.-.

1B3

.

•yin

|
tototteryrti| £2W>

IScol Heritable.

Sows HWw.

—

SepL SecurknrGp.—
Sep Dd.*A‘N-V—

.

Sep Security Serwicei

Sep Do. -A' N-V

—

Ott Shama Wanr20p
Oa BSbeittaiiJonH
May Slulob 1—

.

Abb SSfewGroupSQ® :

Sept Stebe Gonmn

-

g2.94

ad

.IBwey 4 HawkMi ITSNl
liar. No*. Campari la 2Qp
:rb Junr FwlmrBaanlOP
— GKA Group So

-

May No. baqtolVAUp
Jay Oa HTVNon/Vtg.-

|
May Ott. Horuoa.
Jaw Aug inuuMlOp..—
Jw Dec LWT-A"

- tLerira in*—
Jbn Jul triwrim* to Ifts

June Jaa U07C.A9.lLl; .

Apr. Dec. Medntnsier UtoJ
WlnasJBlrt20eI

I

Jan. SepL Norton Cpat
- tOwm Abroad.

June Not Phofcur (Lor.)-

,

~ mnwteaaai
[Seff. A|T. Pleasurama5p.

MtedyarSv.
I
July Jan FHey ceism llm

|
Apr. No*. Saga Hob. 20p.
May Dec. SaRWhonGraZOp.

I
Dec May Sew. TV'A'lOp

- fSetecTV JOp„
May No* TSWSp
- FTVSNWtg lOpJ
- fTiMMSmUM

[Oct Apr Trufia TV'A' Mo.
•21st CeotwyOin

I
April Scot Webb Uoi-iSq.

No*. ZetwnSp

Price

50
32
15
54
148
US
125
M4
M3
109
121
52
53
90k
23
36
93

295
373
174
118
475
98
38U
33
21
M
110

3*

b*
fl
9^ 23

Nat |CV | fir-liran
11<

ai

SA
zu
zu
?Ui
111

HE
Hi
3J-E

OJ

1302

H<
3ft<

1U
3U
HE
ILi

I5J
254

a.4

2U

d2-73

W10

110
36
IS
1108

$
S9J>

tZT7
05

odU
15.75

195
on
ftSI
0.9

ML2
«A2fi

dOJZ
2-75

13 «

li
*

- M3
IflJS *
106 66
13 17U 6.4

1LB1L6
25113
20 «
UJ 08
110114

1«
3.1 «

23 213
28 175
46188
3J *
4j
3.7168
M.7 10

aq M
I4te3
7^M8

ISmo

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

— IB.L. 50a
,

,*CBIe™iSpeiai— | MrJe.SLD. [Gen . Mis. Units
Honda MotorV50.
Lotus Car Up-.
MebMUomUp.

May VtotaoKrSQ

34
55
2BM
229
38
22

£44PW

20.9 LO
95 012c

,

19|

July

Commercial Vehicles
AoqJE_R.F.CHIdn.>.I 31' 1 571001 i —
Mayjplaxtotts IGB>_| 1*7 13113 85

"

Oa York Trailer U3p. 25 B-

Components
July Jon. AJE.

,

Feb Oa fJterauiace'EngJ
Mar. Sept AbbeyPanefc-

[

Jan Jidy Airflow Stream
! May No*. Aiming Eg lOp

Jane Sept Atnnmottar
Aag Mar. Btuemet Bres. -

[

Apr. SepL Doudjr50p

,

" July Dunlop 50p-
Jan. Jtriy FUgbt Refoeftritg.l

1
Jan. June HmuSmittiliOpJ
Sepl Dec NMtflttWp. Up.

May Dec Lucas In* £1_
i
April SoMASQp—

,

[Oa July Supra GrouolDpJ
- FMadwSAFilDLl

[Feb. Am-WootneadU.I.

33
170
54
23
19
30
17
149
53

273
40
42

350
55
38
£315
17

V.1 14
TAB t9.75
13 —

E.n |025
29J«055<
161 85
ITS —
212 f3L7

15.11 2D
1501 M2
HU 05
111 15
Hi 8.6
25.' 43
-2Sl4 19
- uFrlSOj
M O.J

A21 1U 4J
19! 8S1A.4

|102i 16^

M

20^

Jr
35 105
14

18 :&

U i^r
112
9D
11 115
02

Garages' and Distributors

[SepL AprittAdams Gfcbon _
1. Alexanders 30p{
May AppieyartGrp-J
Am Arifamon MotorJ
July BSG Int-lOp—

/

May BramaU (C- D.L
Jw Brit. Car AualOo
July C3ftyns50p

Pag Cowwie (T.l 5p_
Aag. Omta Godfrey
at Gates (F.6J—
Ch GtuiMdLawr.
Nov. Hanger Inn. 10i|
Jure HamsonCrX.I.
Jidy Hartwefb—
Apr. Henlys20p -
JbPC Hirst ICharles)

July Jraios
Oct Kenning Mtr
May Lev Service
April Lookers.
e IbNrltLbovZa)-
Jtafc Perry IK.) Mtrs-J

May Oa®«ilH.AJ.)10p.
Apr Nov

J^
[Tate of Leeds

—

IMnlere Mtr.—
No*.[Young I H.)

310
9m

31
132
34
353
179d
336

84
32
24
95
93
85
65*d
61
93

291
68

38
165
53
41

ZU 4.63
Tit —
981 —
HE 5J>
EJJ 0.1
Hi d6D
« b5D
HE 45
15 dZO

Ml} 40
VS 25
7H -
1531 _
hh 13
12931 963.94
2U 0.1
45 d358

1531 t3D
313 S3
Hi 81
73 385

,490 8-
UUE 3.75
&A 145
Hi 6125
1X79 _
674 _

2.71 6.01 72

12

29
23

18
23
45
S

I7.0

S3)
129

4 21 78

Ltte

l«l
[
m«i
114)

122
8.7)168)

111

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
o*. MaylAss. Boob P.20p

Oa
Feb.

May

SHeirinWNlOpt
JMy Sritf-rfbome lOp-
J» ShnpaoatSJ'A'.—

Jan. July Sketch!ey..
Oa May Snrith&NeplLlDpi
Jure Ow. Snritte hMb. SOp

.

Oa May Ss ltc Law 20p.
Aug. Fab. Satiric —

I

SepL Feb. Solheby P-B...

May No*. S»ntMr(G.W)2flp]
No*. Aug. SpeerUW.)_.
May Oa SpongHMgs5p

1

Jure Jwv Spring Grave—
Jw • Jtriy Staffs. Potts

—

— feActaNMa
Oa May Stag Furrriuire..

Augmt SssL Flreworics

.

Hay Nov. Standard IntL-
— *StanefCO lttau

— Suu-Contp. lDp
Oct/Apr Sieeticy

Apr. Aug Sterling Inds-Zt^p

Apr. Dec Stocktake.
July StoneMH Htds—
May SankgM Senr. lOp
Aug. Sutdlffe Speak.

SreUNMkTBSB- I

•Swire A60c_
Mar. SepL Syftone

_

Janaary TatbexSp—

.

Mar. Aag TSL Th'mxl Syod
Jan. July Tit. Trees Vn.5p.
Jue Oct ftard Mile Inw..

MJ5.D TNT AS0-50—
JwJuty filling T. 20p ...

JW. Aug.TooUnnA.W_..
Jree Tope—

Feb. Aag. TrafalgBr'H.2fki-

— . TrancoaSbra 50c— Do- Warrants—
Now- MW transport Dev.

.

Jan .MytTikferiCMpUfe
Jan. JMy TrWfns
Now. May Tamer A New..
Nov May BTwintack lOp.

,

Net May D»75n9e.lA»*-4
Feb. Aug UKO lotf— Unigroup——

—

Nov Apr UnHever
Ho* Am Un"* N.V.FL32.

,

July U. Guarantee SpJ
Jan. Jane United Parcel*

.

Jan. Od-Wtr^J.-
Feb Oa Ylntt-n Grp. 20p
Jidy Dec 'W RHjborn lOp.

Dec June Wade Poos. lOp .

May Dec WB&erHmr.Spj
May Now. Waterford5p
Apr. Oa WdtshamV....
Feb Aag Watson R. It lOp
jota Dec Wedgwood
Mar. ScpL West*. Bom) lffe-

Jan Ao; Wen's Group bri.

May OaMobnaaR Aogef.

Feb Aug. Whiteooft
Mar • Sep MAttaar IO0
Oa May Wilkes fJ.)—..

— WtereSyclOlk.
July Feb Williams < J.«....

Oa July Wllk (George).
J^^VS323R.

Huy [Wood (Arthur)

- I - I - I
- Jw.

— JmrtgwikittWU
JMy fKygal Dyn. 5p-

I

INSURANCE
April (NMrifcrANaaaar

1*11& 1

_a SJ 89
lA 5J CUI
3JN 73 286

17158
_ ,

3i 358

26| 421L7

-I 6.0 -

53 74
61 7.8U —
I2MJ)
14 275

3.1) 68 CBM

81 82
89289
54024

tills

- '-1-^
4E 80 .HE tl5.13(
69 0.75
Hi 05

bl4
7b| o8T5

Dec BPM HkJgs. 'A'

Oa Berm Brothers-
Oa Black (A. AC.).

ScpL Bristol Post..

May Collins WHKam.
M*y Do-"A“
Aug. Qa4y Mail 'A' 50u.

Ml 8 Mid. Allied 'A*

Oa Fleet HMgs.
Now. Gordon A GotCh
Oa Haynes PW20p.
M19 Home Counties.
Feb Independent—
Jaly Int. ThouBimfl _
Nov, Link House 20p
Apr. L-pool O PortS
Apt NAeidMWalflD.

Jane Newt M. Sp On-
-Dec PemnnhA Smut'
Mtr RoutlcdgeAXP-.
Oa BoyeM-IUHteC.
Jwe Utd. Newtoapetc
JwelWelsten Grp. Sp

238
2SO
85
208
393
220
308
260
580
139
65
335
390
83
120

168
132
2X5
326“
168
380
248
79

25.8 65
3L3 10.4

HI 5.78
2Li 642
41 75
HE sl275
Hi g85

2931 168
2U 133
HE 75
ZL2 td985
Hi 5JO
>2 056.9%|
HE g02Sc

63 60

*S*£1
161 *30

251 125
25.41 87

29 3.9 9.9
81 5.9 115
03 9.9 —
15 29 386

16 83l£l
89 19 0121

89 47186)
10 76190
2J 3J H5
3J 84114
15 9J 87
12 7.0 17.4
0.1 86 19.0

16 10.1 7.9

83 42 153

t
»7

7 67184
0.4 42
•41 42 -64
8J t nw
43 54 95
XI 69 aw
8fi| 4.9|lll

PAPER/ PRINTING
ADVERTISING

6a0Ui
53 80

&$7
24| -

MJdwmlnL lOp]

Jtriy Assoc Paper —
Apr, Ault AWiborg..

[Dec May Bemrose
JW Jane Brit- Printing—

My Brunaing Grp

—

JMy Do.BWlrte.Vtbl
> Bieuf

July Caustau (SirJJ
Aug. Oupvttutofc.5fti-

Apr. Ott Clay iffichardi-

No* M« ChxNtaBdn GranpJ

January Cradley 10p—
eg. Dec Cropper (James).

April Defyn Pack2tk>
No*. Jubr DfiG
ScpL Apr. East Lancs. Ppr

Eucalyptus—
. Ferry PieklOp.
Wtcb & Co. lOp

[

August G.B. Papers.-—

[
Now. May Gews Cross lOp-J

October KoodReiMsUri.
May No* Hanfwn CowleyJ
— NkmernrMI Grp-

7.11 IMS Jure KXA.Httr.tb
an 5.1 JMy Feb, HcCorqaedMe 5w
64H67) July Dec More O'Feir. 10p

45 Fj-S-D. OgthiyA M.S2.
Sept. Apr. Ob*es Paper fflpj

SqiL SaatcM 10p_.
^SmM.lD*W20b!
July Snwrfit UeHvO

.

Aug. Transparent Ppr..

Jiriy lltaerlttrikerlQp-

Juw Wace Group 20p.
Aug, Wartdhigtw) U->-|

April Watmouglts
ImtCaUtasGSlUi

80
84
31
168«
136
120
317
222
47
167
68
65tri

24
10S
74
96
53

215
97
290
23
178
198
115
148
33
28©
m

fT
<m
56
81
49
115
33
98

Z12u:
250

IM9O6
31E t38
ZU 125
U4 10.0

,

** B-
HE d438
HE d4J8
H4 9.0

13JJm 65
4J0 3.0
95 03Sl79G|

1H dO.79
1

HJ2 3.0
53 IB
4* 60
ZU 35
384 -
Ui 86
- b42

6-81 -
ZU t>40
Hi 35
25.4 42
ZU g3.15
383 0.2

3112 9.0
1U 896
93QS164I

2D K58
311 7J> .

15.13 460
581 —
101 05
4H h5.Zl
- bd8K

65(60
,
6|«E

19| 65)176*

0.9} 46 OUI
69} 52 OUI

41U.9
87 345
66 6

89) 56] 83

*

63

6512.9
112 6
47111
41 009
IS 100
9.2 IM7I

9.4f<t7)

381 82
2J1384

32 210
25 27.4
52 284
3.0 f9.7»

8.1 «
46115

131

6.9f 6

87

36](95)
16|27.9

PROPERTY

13(117

1

.
)

' )

t ;.

DcllacCm SUX).

Mf Mtarawo-Otea.
— tomcat Geo fap-

Feb. July Brentrsaa At LOp

May ScpL Britannic5p—
F.M.A5I. Combined ml SI.

No*. May Comm. Union—
Jan. July Eagle Star..--.

June DecEnaUUKtoCor.
Jan. July Equity* Law 5p.

Jan. Jiriy Gen. Accident-

Jan. May G.R.E

JMy Dec. HambrO LHe 5p
Jan. July Heath tUD 20p.

Oa Iter. Hogg Robimop
l«.Cp. d HrtteL

Jw June LegMAGewrM-
0(1 Apr LibertyLifeSARI

Nov. Maw London A Man-
June Oa lOBdHlMRdSIb-.

F.M.AJL MMhNkUii»l
no*. • Ju»e Mtaet KU9L 20b|
Oct. Jure PtMri5p,-.

Dec Jane Phbenbi -—

—

No*. May PredeMtaJ

Aprfl Oa SHtmck iOpl.

K Scpl sunttouse...;--
July Sirwart Wr. 20p

jan. Jutj&aiAflianceU
June Dk &mLHe5p..-

April FTiUSkO K)r EM.
No*. Ito Trade indwngJ
IbjbSrDe Travelers S2-50

DK. JrinefWiWs Faber ._

.

Worn!

— 1
111 18551
2SJ QS80Q

121 usd
Z81
13.1 .VW3
3112 185
1511 176
95 195
|25.i 13.4
1112 till
I3U AJ I

ffilH
205 sQ172e|
H< 13651
195 GILO

I

I2UQ&M
hid u&m

,

254
HU 175
H4 155
H3 167S
H< 365
ZU 75
74 55

.
41 M5

lB.ll 480
45 13.4

S3 jCflDTi

Hi 7.14

264 0180
Si 175

2.2^

DeclAiTd London lOp- 180
Sett Ailnan London . 184

Amal. Estates— 18
Apr No* AngtaHeMpoMn- fS

Apr. Ott Ape*. Prep*- LOP M5
Mar. Oa a«iis. Secs- 5p

34)?
HWsMmiCnSUD 85
Aastmarit lnL_. S
BamowE*es5p 7B

Jan Apr. Bearer 1C HJ10P 244
No*. July Biltnni Percy) - 258

Me«ftiCto>fBi5p JO
Dec Aug. BrMHfifdPrep.- 260
Apr- SwpL British Land.._. MJj
Apr. Ott Do. Etc Cw. SOW £278
Jufy No*. Britton Estate.. UD

Jan On Cw- 6 Counties 158
Feb Aug. todW Prep 20p. 137
Att. Ott Cmroriodal 20p. 178
Aug. Jan, Chesterfield i... 305
Ok. June ChurthbVf Ea.. «
Feb iteCALAMp— S88
May Now. Clarice Niekolls. 97

Sept Ctmpcn HklgsTOp 225

Jw. Jury Control Sea 10p 36
Apr. Oa CitvyNewT.lOp- 61

October Coaty Praps. lOp. 66
Dstthtp-fiiD.. 173

Mar. Sept- Dacian (HUgO- 1S9
JAJ.0. DmDwCoriSsS!. 133
Sept Ho* DwwEstawltfca. IS

COencora 78
Itea®?ieql«.lB 1?

Feta Sept Ejpfc-y-Tyai— 85
July Ess. 6 Agency. 137

N«i. -JttWEtK.&Geb2(lp. 71
JW. Apr- Euc Ptop- Itw- 129
Jw. Aug. Evan Leeds— . 55
Mar. ScpL EMrtNwMttQ- 210
Apr- Dre.FaitwwEjB.5te 115
No*. Flwe Date lows 5p 24

PGramger Trust.. 190
Feb SeoLGLPori>aiKl50p. 136
Jw. Apr. Green <81 10p. 134
Jw. Jiriy GnrenCOM Sp-- l^j

Sepl 6w»a Ofl OSttJ ® 118
June Nov Hammerson'A

- 71KU
Jure fttMtegePrelO)- 338

Feb Oa HKterwre lOp. 416
Job. to*. VHKLnfHKC5 37
Jw No* tnvy Property .. 278
October Jermyn Invest— 80

UV Nor. KentrM.PJ 10b. 39

W&Bftl&gl

ISURE
jaUnly A'RTVPraf £1-J
itw AU9- AngliaTV 'A'.

SS. Feb Assoc t«we5pl
Ore June Bwr A W AT.jA . I

jan. j^jBtiek Ei^n. 5tt> I

MJ

a

oa Lwd Invest.

Jtriy Land Sec. £1—
Mar. taLeno Lease 50c

HattvblwScaft
June Lre Pra* Shp UP
Oet. Lon. Shop Prop
Oa toil* Cat 1984

Oa QaVte H9U9-I
My LinUMHdgs.2Dp
June MEPC

Maw No* MwidMth
May Marlborough 5p

(Sept- Dec Aiprier Esutes
Mclneroey IOp.

(Mar- Ocl MeKaySecs.
October MteMISecsSp.

49
302
231
18

323
132
£141
£99
210
212
120

*2f
46
110
46

15-111 155
15.U 06.2

4tt«80
80
1J
08c

ZL3U151
[29.11

4B

1U1
)6D
4.B
1®
HU
171
7J

15.U
29.11

3D5
Si
AH
1IE
HI
Af

25.1

HI
77
48)

HI
DU
ZU

ITtt

HU

M
1S.U

mi
73

jaml9a
29.1]J|

td8D
9.6

ISO
93
012^
40
35
16
WO
825
tl30
1145
5.0

3.0

1876

«
Al
B-
125

42
P15
19
75
1225
40
160

>35M
«8B

tlO
13.0

d95
t6?

HE
15.11

lira
B32
95
9LdW
EtUsQZte

t36
134
126M

,

08W«4
10
184
035%^

15.11

Hi
Si
25'

HE ...

1312 7.25

U3.0
N5.75BH
Qb)jnd473
qH f-i

T3.75

MJ9.7S
0.45

80
IB9J>|
1885
d80

36} 82|aU>
81 4.0)172

M Tgaai)
13 87)418
QJB 64)33.7
D-fc 63123.9

3.71 3.HZ18
321 471 72
* 5.4) *

3J 87(172
95 0.9184
7.4 I4i

« 5.3 6
17 36 064)

03 1.7

15 3-2 286
6 39 •
0.1 3.5«7IC

XI X6132
7.4 6

.
19189

12 10.9196V

1« 81 (HE
3.1 780
42 *
4.3 U
1&5| 6

7.lj X9
Lrafilfi

1914.8
0173
SJriiio

63 1A
J12J

8«M2

iSSf

SI
12346

12}life
841285
6ffl*
1«48J
24282
td 6.7

3J2U
fad
8W313
4.0238tmo
13 77.1

62 (165'

14 6

(9.1

86 24.1

49 20.9
Ui -
17 *„
3.5 77
7.3 48
X7 280
63HE

p*rii

May Now IMounileigh . .

.

Mar AtreMoumvtHV 5p ..

Mr Oa IVAcktawr fA. iJ J

July Feb
Jure

Jure Jan.

New Camden Sp.

JNvrtliBnLFrapv.
pMWbHM«.10p
Peachey

Jw.
Jw.

S
May
Apm Sept^

Frbflct
Mar Sepl

Jan.

Prop Hug & Ire

Prop. Part'ship.
Prop. & Rev.
PrepSec. H*50p
Raglan Prop Ip
Regalaw
Rege«cr«t 10p_

Aug.

May

Oa
June
June

RmeftaughO.
,

June Aab & Tumpkbe)
Arne Swrael Props—

SMtaWMAgW
Jw.SuLMctrap.20p.
Oct Second City lOp-

- Smflnnk Prop.

Kheatan5ett Up
May Sioogd Es*s_
Dec. OaJOHCw.rao^
Dec Da.mCnr.9144(

- Speyhawk
. — SunterdSen-
Srpt Smart Naira Gip

Apr. Aug. Stock Convenn.
- Wh-f PraetHKP.
— fnwjihiSmn

HMlSGbPf 75pj— kTossEttaialOp
December To™ Centre

Feb Sept Tom & City 10p.

March SeptDB.AcC8r.CwPf
Apr- No*. Tratford Park-.

April Trust o£ Pmsl 5p
May Sepl Twst Secs. lOp— Do. Drill. Con*.

Nov. April Utd. Real Prop.
Jaly Writer UHreflUb

Mar Juta Wbrnrr EstMe-
Apr- (XL Waruknl inw. 20p
Sep. Mar Wn*ktreeDFL2D_

Mtr. Ott Wttmii ACTyP. i

Marth Wmmaer P.20o
r June WWJUngmo InL
— ymnWePrapliM-

York Mount -.

195
165
78
78
107U
34
M6S
148
277
148
118
7
77
17la
193
238
206
186
SSVg
as
73
15
u
W3xSan
£112
M3
135
67

287
50
78
72
SB
43
29i,

UI
129

fr
79
370

OJ.
21
221,
100
73

Ifl
214
3U1 X2
an
«

19.7

Hi

HU
29J

1

BE
HI

HlBm
1LU
uu
29.11

1511

ui
21.3|*tl22j

93
HU
15.11

HE

311

2911
21

§J2

Si
712
U*

HJ

25.*

H4
212
Ha

»4

On
Nit

54
14a

31
0.4
5JS

tX85
154
33as
10
§L0
125
245
&fl

«46,

V.M920

45
048c
U.18
12^4

10'

10.7
,

79t|
18 2S
051
dl97

1bO~
bO.75

1^5

sr
0.63

gf
60

jnujcr^jra

82} 40} rot
8J1 2» 62
z3 Aflat*

d70

41 NU
17117
5.1181

X7 267
89 295
32 319
29}HE

61
19 13

J

V 154
18 393
li VLB

6J1I2
8.4 «
60 223
44 035l

46 066)
M2
(7.4

7j0 69
3.0 274

82 212
94

vJz
33 3X2
3.4
62
9.2 93
II 783
3 7l 9

83)543
84 88
3 4 39.9
66 *
68 M3
7.6 0.71
42 01*
0-5 4
81 *
94J 6

SHIPPING
OK Aag. Bril, ft Comm. - 760 K11 1M2T7 321 711 167
Ifay DK Common Bros. 50p IDS 76 11) 1 1

oa May Fisher U) 100 2D 283 4.( 41 66
Gntam-LtoseaSl 415

Jan. J**Y Hunting Gtason.
Ixoobs (J. 1.) 20p

85 76 6.0
f*

106 ft
Uay Oa 53 75< d26 7JI 163
My Lon. (TSOto Frtrs 20 MT

Jan. July

KSffifc
170
30

29 U 73 - 6.4 —
July Mdfbrtl Docks O. 65 61 nflS —. l"l

Deem Transport. 99 TSi 665 03 9.6
Jm Jidy P. ft ft DeUL £1

.

I48xd li 108 gU 97 1X7
ta- Oa ItaaRkxiSm. 50p 63 JOt 088 70 _
Jm. Jidy Runcbitut IW.1. 98 Kll 78 24 10.4 4.1
MJJLQ. SeaDttMosCip)- £20 293 042; L4

SHOES AND LEATHER
AraO
Oa
Ore
Apr-

A|k.

Jw.
Mar.

Ott

Dec Fll Group
jtn Gamar Booth _
June Headtac Skre 5p-

Oa Lambert Htb 70p(
Ott Neubnid A Burt n.

PttardGrb—
Strong AFraher
Stylo

»teH

88
87
39
138
57
48
37
103

1S.UI d604
4 a 665
1611 30
64 5.7S
ZU 378
213 40
29J 4U7
16J 15

,

SJ 112
114 «

. U9
la 6i 73

95 -
11L9 -

0 *

SOUTH AFRICANS
Apr. SepLlAbcrtam ROJO 172
Sett Mar Anglo Am. In. RL OKU
Jan. Julybw Rkd RJOc- 775
ter Sept CMderi9M3-A-Sk 220
September GoW Fhb P. Zbc 183

Jan. Aug. Messina R050. 350
Dec July OK Bazaars 50c CUV*
Nowember telnTta'A"':': 550

Dec JMy 6A. Brews. 20c_ 482
,

May No*. Tiger Oats Rl- EUW
Nov. Unisec20e6— 310

7J 096c
2L3 OlSt

29.11 Q70c
152 IQ15c
61 IQ18c
B.l Q50c
95 0142c
UI 055c

29.11 035c
95 tQI25c|
7J Q30c

821231 37
Zfl 64 63

53 7.9

6$ 79
64 23
62 »
69 65
44 6
XI 10.0
57136

TEXTILES
ScpL MarJAflled Textile -
Jan. Aug. Atkins Bros.

Dec J*5 Beales (JJ 20j»-

JW May Bedmstn A. 10p-J

May No*. BriL Mohair
Jan. JMy Bdmer Llrb 2Dp.

Jan. Jure Carprts InL 5Cb
Ore June Cools Praam.
Oa May Corah

July CourtauMc
Mar. ScpL 0».7%Oeb82/7
Apr Oct Crowrther (J.)

Feb Sett Dawson tm.
Feb Oa Dfaron (Da**d>

July teysoraitaylta
JW. JMy Faster(John)

Ott
,-Jw.

Apr.

Jw.
June
iter
Mw.

Oa

No*. Hlddogra'
Mar. Il'gworth

Mar. Ob ‘8*200-..
Aug ta^am IH.) iflpJ

.May Jerome(HUgs.)-}
July Leeds Gro

—

Jab Lister...

Ott Lowe (Robert H.)l

July Lyles (6) 20p_
May Dec RteckavHwh-
JBn. July Martin (A.) 20p
Nok June MillerIF.> lOp.
5rpL Apr- Monttorl

,

Muntre Bros 10p-|

Jiriy Dec Notts. Manfg.—
Jan Qa Neva Jersey 20pl.

Jan. June Parkland 'A*—.
May Oct Reliance KnH20p|

May Feb Richards JOp

—

Ott S.E.E.T. 2Dp

—

Dec. Scott Robertson
SepL Sekero Ira. lOp.
July Skw&UavInW.
Aug. Shaw Capets lOp.

May Sirdar

Oa Small & Tritons

Sett SflwHu* ft lqp.

July So. Vbota L12u0
May Oa Spencer (Geo.).

Oa Stirling Grp. 20p.

Now. StotMard-A’—
Jiriy Stroud Ibley Dr'd

Nov. Sumner (F.)—
Oa Sunbeam IMrisey.

Sett Feufid Jrty. lOp.

February Tomklnsons—
Feb Jiriy Toouri

DecTorayYSO
Dec Yorklyde 20b—
UayfYaughal—

TOBACCOS

Jw.

Juty-Nov [BAT Inds
J
610 | 4M|275

re. MarJ Imperial 1 110
SrpL|Rtrihmant]2t2p4 S®9

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

M l“l
Ota

Net

Dec

Dec
Oa

Nov.

Dec

Oa

s3i AprJ

June
Aug.

Asg. liar

ILF.My.AiL

June Aberdeen Trust
SepL Aliu Inv
Jiriy Affiance In*.—

AfllanoeTnist—
July Mifuntlnc-
July Do. Capital

AhahvKtmM -
Jiriy Antane Inv. inc

Do. Cap.
May American Trust—

AmericanTa "B"

Mar. AngtoAm.Secs_
Anglo- InL D(v—
Do. Aset She ...

.Anglo-Scot. Inv. ..

FebjArdibiiedes Inc _
__Do.Cap.50o

JurejifArvo Inw IASI).
*n In*

[Asset Special

[Atlanta Balt. lOp

DecJ

No*.
M«r

June*

June)

May
Feb
Dec
Oa
Apr.

Dec
Jim.

May
Sett Mar.

Jtare

Ant.

April

Feb Aug
March

Feb

Aug. Feb.

Dre JMy),

Apr Aug
May
Apr-

Aor.

Nov. Mad

jw. July

Afwl
June DecJ!

Dec Jure}
Jan. Jtriyj

Feb AugJ

(Hted
.

‘ In*.

Berry Trust
eTst_

tST”4

Bnt. Am. & Gen—
British

Bm. Eop. Sees.

l Gen. DM.
[Brh. Invest ;

taoju
Brunner in*.

I ins.

Caobriwandfien.

JCameBra tare EJpJ
ICanfliiBiOfd——

-

fOanTls-inc. £2.
Da Cap

MarjChsnerTrist
.Child rteaWia

Sq>t.|CJty&Com. Inc-
Da Cw. (£U—
e& For. Inv—

of Oxford—

.

Far Omitaoex see
{Continent & tnd.

CnaVit Japan 50p
CySlie FAlriMkti

AugJDaoae Cine)——

jSJStff
Da Cab SOp
Dominion & Gee.
[DfayioCbte^hio j.~.

Ore Drayton Cons.
Aag. Drayton Far East.

Dp. IMufwts '82-91

Aug DraytiM Premiar

.

DuataeS Inc SOp.
Da Capital O.
Dwtdee&LM.
Edttaurgb Am. TsL-l
Edmtaortfi tav

EDITH.
Eleare fnu. T«. _
feiea«Gen
[Eimgy Are a 5i** 55

120M
59
129
420M
Z7S
2311
71
UO
87
as
179
48
sm
100
1«
63
ua
284
3lXg
139
84
129
117
2ZS
123

T
139
l«a

197
234
346
114m
51
73
525
U?
203
300
m>t
255
34
352
92
DO

Flereng

200
44

340
387
<U
250
192xd
82
2S

242
64
558
144
180
82M
67
76
»4
350

9S t4.4

3L1 IBS
3LE 897
ZL3 123
UI 73
18 K 0.38
25/ 105
15.U 173

U.4 235

1.3 53
7Jt 5.9

16111 85
3U? 64

5111013*!
HI 69
an SZ063
29.11 9L1
204 hO.29
38 U 04
Hi l4J)

1611 18
111 15
9i 3J)

HE 922
73 26
ZU t48
264 088
ail 58
1511 106
U 785
Hi S35

,

1611 Dll 18

3LE 9*8

BIO 7.0

7J 165
,

2U 040^
JH
313 67

213

17.1

ni

3L21

ZUj 18
llll 585

teverinne

WH

,

,«Td
|Pw[fiFs

l« 62O 45
3.4

LM 4J

0% 56
1)314.7

111 69

U 41
r« 178

3.6

113

63
35
29
11
05

13} 0.4

*

161

69
10
11U

49
11
42
41
53
5.1

58
64
3.7
66
32
42
26
17

19
45
197

61

135

16
60

40

2ZJ4

11UU20
Zia M3.0
95 8.3

21fl 0-

731 HO
1511 7

T3
HE 425
7i 085
9i *238
111 23
U< 35
HE 1865

7 ; Q15c

10| 60
111 64

lolilo

9.J

41
17
62
15

65
188

42
0.7

38
5.0

63
82
89|

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-ConL

levIKft* Stack

Aonl [EegAOMlwinOl
No*. July Eng. & Internffif

.

oa April EngAttV. Trust

SegL Mar. Eng. &SwL In*..

Dec Jon B* tab li*. PH. Cl

Ore Jut Eng. Nat. Irw. Defd

Jw. Asg. Equity Com 1 £1 ..

August DbDefd50p

—

— F.AC. EttTsL lOp

October F. & C. Eurotnat

.

May Nov. Family Inv. TsL—
Feb. Jely Fashion ft G*n.5p.

JMy FkilOadWAMh
Sen. Apr First Sett Am. _

Apr Oet Fledgeling tore-
Aer. Auq. Henrino Ameticw
Mar. Sept. FfetongCtamorett

Mar Oet Fleming Enterprise.

Dec Jidy Fkuvng Far Eawro.

Jan Apr Sot Fleming Merc

—

Apr. No*. Fleming Japanese
re- Do MB”

Feb A»g FkatagOwtetaTiL.
Feta. 5ett FlemingTeeb ta*-J

Nov. July Flem-tg Universal J
No*. Att- Foreigna CM— I

Jan. July F.(j.GJ.T.(R025]
_J

Dec Jure FnfcnnnInc—
- Do. Cap. 2*20

—

May Nov. FundSnvesl Inc
- Do. Cap. —

.

Dec J*ta G T. GUri Rec £1
Ott Iter. G.T. Japan——

.

Aag. Apr. GftS. ConsaUtd.

-

Sen. Mv. General Funds
- Da Com. 10p—

Ott Apr. Gen, Investors

—

Dk Jkme Gen. Scottish
Jan. July Gen. StTikbs. 12tjo

Mar. Aug. Gtegow St'lridrs.

Jiriy Jan. Globe Inc
July GraenbankTa—
April Gteenfrlar Inv—

Jan. Oa Greshwi Hse
Mar. Sett Group Investors —
July Dec Hanbros
JMy Dec H1H (PtMip)

October Independent Inv.

.

Sett Apr. Inv. In Success

—

Mar. Jtme Investors' Cap. —

.

Japan Assets 10p;
iter. Sett taJardme Sec H05
No*, June Jersey Geu. £1 —
May Hoi. Jos Holdings
May Now. Jove Ire. Inc. lOp

— Da Cap. 2p—
Mar.Mw Ki«s IivetacasSo.

-

July Feta Keystone In*. 50p
No*. Jun. Lake View Inw

April Lane ft Loa liw.

.

Apr. Oci. Law Debentura—
March LazaraSHg- Rrelp

Aug. Feta Led® Ire. Inc20p
Da Cap. 5p ——

.

Dec Jiriy Un. Atlantic

October Ln». & GarL 50p

.

Wr Jan. LaL&Lcnm
Apr Oct Lon. ft Lomond

—

Dre. July Lon. Prudential
May Dec Lon. ft S*clyde
Jcne Dec London Trust
Jure Dec. Lowland In*

Sett Hw.MftGDurilK.lQp.
Do. Cap. lOp—

Job Jan. Do ZidDuri he IQj
Do.Cw.4p
Mmtto.STu.il

Sep. Metatun Inv.—

-

SepL May Merchants Tst -
Ifld Wynd In*. TsL

Feb July Monks Invest-

—

May MonL Boston lOp
— Da

JW. Aag Moorgatelnv.TsL.
Aag. Mar. Moonlde Trust—.
Feb Ott Mirray CMedetew

Dd“B'
May Murray QydesdateJ

Da B :

Apr' Now. Uurray ..

Jw. Sett Murray Northn.
Do. *8'

r. Aug. Murray western _
— Murray Western B_

March Neg* S.A.SUS1.
— Nreta.ta.Ta. 50*

Dec New Court 50p
New Darien (hi TsL

Aag Nrelbog (1983) in:

Do- Cap. £1
Da Writs. -

New Tokyo Inc. SOp
Jane 1928 freest.

Dec WbAllantic8ec.
Dk Htb BriL

MerA Sea AssetssOp-
Dk Nthn. American

My Northern Skt.-
Aug OH &Assoc In*-.

Now. Outvridi Inv—

.

Penttond In*.

Praeaws Metah T$l.

Dec Sept R1T ft Northern-.
Da Warrants

Are. Feb Raeburn—
Apr- Oa Rlglfi&iu.Cw

Rner&Merc—
Rtver Plate Def._
RobreolBe.l F150-I
DaSubSh's R5

Rotinca NV F150-
Db Sub Sh’s H5_|

RonmeyTrust
RorentoNVFUO

Now. Rosedimood Inc—
Db Cap

Dec tae Safeguard lad
Oa April SL Andrew TsL_
Mar. My Sett Am. Ire. SOp-
Dec. June Scot-Cities "A"—
Apr. Oa Sett East- tav

—

Jiriy Jan. Scottish lnw..„

—

May

Dec

£
Dec
Jan,

ta. Aug[

oa
Sett
Apr. Nw.
Apr. Now.

Oa
oa

Aag. tear

-Apr- Ok Scot ft MereA

—

Jure Dec Sea Mart, ft Tsi.

Jree Dk Sett Marion*—
.May Dk Sett Northern .
July Ok Sett Ontario.....

Are Mar. Scot. Utd. Inv
Apr. Oa Sec Alliance Tst.

Dk .tan* Securities T. Sc—
Jan. April Stares Ire. 5ft

Dk June SPLIT Ntc 10
SPLIT Cap. U

DK Jtey Stewart Eulta;
SlnMmFsEari

Jure Jre. Stoddiolders hi*..

Jwe Dk TNAuswUJaTros(_|
M A N TRCrtyd LooImTsl-

Dec June TRInd. ft General -|
Dk June TRNabrri Iterertn

June Dk TR North America _|

Sett Mar. TR Pacific Basin.
Dk June TR Prop. Inv. TsL
Dk Ane T R Technology—.
Ft®. Aug 1R Trustees Corpn..

Mar. Oa Teagrie Bar
April No*. Tbrag. Growth-

Do. Cap. U
Aug. Throanortoa

Mar. Oa Tor. Invest. Inc —
Mar. Oa Da Cab
Feb May Trans. Oceanic.

—

Apr- Aug Trflume Invest

Ocl Apr- Trpi«csLlnc50p
Do. Capital. —

May AogJlIS Deb Carp—
June No*.[Viking Resources.

W. Co. & Texas 10p.

June DedWengrss Inv. Cl —
Aug. Mar. WimerbotiQm5p.
Feb. Aug. Wrtan hw
Apr. SwL Yeoman in*.

July Dk Yorks, ft Lancs—
Dk JunejYoungCo'simLEl.

No
U2lj
164
67
99

134
92

186
311
27
85
152
260
121?

182
98
376
166
156
186
81
319
317
225
224
195
85

225
52

394
165
96

487
163
384
365
188
380
212
115
167
13SP
315
232
184
im
171
268
348
358
30
82
214
87
47
7*»

12),
267
IBM
95

109
£39*
33
77
125
Z16
80
90
174
133
751,
M5
313

109
50
137
123
131
82
103
1DT7

34
195
78
69
65
66
63
224
-116
111
83
82
575
85

318
50

S‘
9

167
133
208
134
122
281

85
282
114
184
57
ZU
76
85
148

£66
661
169
IAS
51
175
127xd
232
173
280
107
177
251

?r
llftari

128
71
368
147nf
150
223
129
33
116
200
151
182
94
195
143
163
96

127
84
75
31),
184
M3
152
220
138
148
67
393
155
71
164
418
46
94
185
42
201

ffl

L«*04T%| 0.4| 5?
24.IB 5.75
7.3 6218

tt

7.3 20
111 10.0

Lll 51
13U 1971
M7 11103
ZU 0.08
2D.S L5
213 63
ZU 114.4

17J OJB
213 SIS
7J 225
2U N4JS
771 645
2U 65
29.13 FX5

7.3 275
7J F1.7S

5.1 7M
B.l 4.3

HU 6.75
1J 2.24

13.12 Q15c
13.12 4.75

Till H56

124.11

HI
21i 7.0
ZU 8.25

Si 335
Jill 31
29.11 42
ZU 25
DJ 79
244 ffl.3

311 23
17 1 40
l&J 3.2
H.U 3j
5.11 6.95
Mfl 05
7.3 5.18
HI 335
5.7 . ,
288 0510(4

2411 1Q110
7.3 D288
Ui 43

» <) 039
HU 10-0

95 425
ZU 288
7.3 45

3112 49
311 ri.76

111 5.0

16J 1-5

29.11 20
16E h21

29.U 53
ZU 122

29.U 3.75
JS4 t50
171 2L75

2Uu

212 3.75

114 451
218417
llU 24
114 12S

17 B 1805
Zl| 33
HUh3.67

a i

213} 3 0
1S1U195

2121

ea

17.93

thl3

Itl8

37S Q13c
111 125

,

25l< h13.13
13 026
HI (22

HI
15JI 4.7S
111 s275
ZSlI 5J5

15.13 28
b4LU 5.4
ISlU SO
15.11 1385
24.11 24
213 9685

05
2911 66

3L1 7.9

7J d!19
212 64.13
ZU 60

,

51 *026961

,

5.* rQ26%l
24.U *015 tru

Z9.U djHWl
7J 4«

7.1

59
67

. .,462
a< 12s
213 3J5
3112 47
21* *69
95 S3

J5.ll 665
95 385
ZU 3.3

7J *17
HI tlO.1

95 555
D12 DL8
111 1627

0.4

, ^ .
Qle

29 1113.85
1531 35
VS f5.0
1U 3.0

UI t67B
1U h3.13
213 s20
35.13 N22
111 33
3112 3D
74 42
743266

7-3 65
74 9.8

2B.9 D.98
Hi 254
ZU 64
Z.‘ 757

ai 652
1U 0.9
74 6145

1511 20.0

311 065
1112 225
214 7.25
75 *20

B.11 67

l.d 54
In 46

Lll 135

LollT4

29
111
82
7

'

5
0.4

25
5.9

oX
40
3.3

L6
60
6B
L2
48
0.8

44
27
5il
38
69

52f
15
61
61

48
45
28
61
68
0.91

10
27
25
45

»
60

H91

61
47
U.1

45
54
64
43
69

6l|206

UH fxA
41
68

61
19
67
JJ
68
22
61
41
35
66
52

64
64
69
52
47
46
29
29
67

199

64
45
32

31
66
47
37
34
69
5.4
120
102

la
06
28
3J
7.1
46
50
3.1

12
63
32
61
60
121

65
92
04
28
33

15.7

60
18
13
71
20

tt

4?

Priri

Ap‘
Feb

December

Mar.

Feb 0a|
June

Jw. JuM
MW. SepL;

October

Fit. Are!
Jure

JUM

OalArtkeo Hwne—
July Akroyd Smthen

ItaiianieriFwIaA.

WetaE2jH*ra_j
Da.S°kCMPri£L
Ararie Trust
Aettady hn.20p.
Bonust»nd_,

July BritaraiaAirowJ
.lC«itrawwTrasL.I
pare flftJaCndr 0-f

Fw. 10b
tadZHOQ

Eaco InL 10p _.

E* Lands 10p~
HambroTnist—

Oa Mar
September
Feta. Sett|

tail
April

Aug. Mar.
Noveoriier

F(ta Oct'

Jan. Now.

Octl

Feb;

November

ta
Jure

May
Feb

No*.

Aug)
Sepl Writer

April

March
Sepl

October

DK
May Sept)

May No*.

May
No*. S

May

July Dk|

ta.

Finance, Land, etc
I Lot

|
Bhf I

|
d i Net |Cw

WHawPar
WnO.Fa.6ta Cp.

WtaTri.JJe.ii
Investment Cb.

|

Kaknrt k»-

_

Kelloclc 5p
Da Com. W.5p

liota'n. TiyfcrMp-
KmlwlOp
London Iik.5p.
Lon. Merebam-.
Db DeftL
rtnadsiwDoe
M.ftG. Grata.,

j

Mairtfie 1nn.Up|
'Marsw Ckl Cora.

Martin iRLP.iSp
Mercantile House
jltabCtattUfeLlb-1

[UacTree.Tfl.lp.

Mexico Fund Inc

.

mih ft Alien—
ULlriO.hxLiaat.

BfllSas,

Oceana Cons. Im.
Parambe Up—
PwV Place In*.

ISri-MbPigRtW-l
Sil*ermines2ijp

S.E. £41epc Am
March Oa[Smith Bros. —

fTolux SAfl

IMCtogftTediSQiJ
Westpool Inv.—
W'YebttIM In*. Sp

AugfVirieCaitolDP

Ms*

19S
35S
13
71
55
37
57
34
68
150
545
42
£81
57thd
12
95

E*

45
25
20
X45
17
37
56
36
£72
454
87

170
305
765
IZPm
£23
245
345

iffi

616
60
28W
166
£36>2
72

£75
47
900
150
45
71
135

212 4363
24Uj 1,150

ajOHLO,« K*
3275f

74
Hi 17
161 LO
25i 120
1U2 131
U.1 089q
95 66
268 0.6
311 5.71

HAvQlOc
7J u20
73 Q8.0

19.7 d!75
311 hQS5c
213 0.43

2L3 643
HI 110
111 10
161 10.94

3112) tO

a
07*9M
152
60

213110.95

J3JT142
W&O

4: Q360
143 writ
2Sl< *16®
168 0.75

254 014c
15-11 M.7S
95 02
Hi 152
All
111 0200%}
4J 04)*%]
HI WID
nil^
HS116

60

as|U7

y’tp

2ll 34

137.9
64

82U67I

lli4
51.9
(72)
96

25^57
ILU
lOJg

3.3?

FIDE

47
49
45
61
26
22
IS
194
54
10.7

IS

ra

169

ZL7
9.0

£62
65

161
20.7
182

182
2L9

66
OUI

ft

ft

134
IQS

-i*-
7

12)262

l?.l

35.9

OIL AND GAS

January

July

UAm Od Fids20g
AiwII Pet20p...
nAranEaoSyatp..

11Atlandc Res..
Atlantis Res. InL

.

3Berkeley £4*1.
Branonu.—.
BrtdeeOit__.

Dk BriL Bornee Up.
PBrnORriCSlO

48 - _ _ -
« 7711 — — --

n - — — -•

88 n— - —
36 - .« —
68 - —
55 28.9 10 Zb

190 - fl— —
280 H.U IZB li t5
160 - - -I -

20.9

17-4

OIL AND GAS—Continued

Stack UI'flEW|rw|S*|ra
NO*
Jm.

F«b

Jw.
Jar.

April

May
JMy

April

April

JMy
Jan

Feta

Mar

May

Oa

UrelBnt Petroleum
July Do 8% Pf. LI

BrumriOP
VBrwiantk ASX
5*te8r.lr£025

July Bumrah U
Auq. Oast; Ln.9l .'flu

iJCPMmoOB U
OftatorerFn 20p.

fCwdeccdRn
,

July Caries CapriIM
Aug Century 10p
Dec ChanerhaN 5p..
Dec Dtanertmiw Pn.

Cm Ft PentatiB
VOwnnaPrtNL.
KiuftChiU
$Db Cnv. A._„,

Wydr ltvotwn.,

9CoBmsi6)10d
Htarete.11* BaJ
Credo PM 10c
•fVlrtet Res CS1
VDuubie EagM
E Seated Ondew.
gEttaarahSccv
ncgnpitaijjiaj

Bee Enrray Cmrai
Tt£awgy5owrevfi’i

•Eaftll
PTataKMtftPNl
Flair Res.

ftFtoydCMIOp
TTGaeflcOn..-
Genoa ML 50c
ikUIH.Brtl»Sl
Goal Pet 5p

—

VCuthncin Rem.
HtawiPrt.ra.5p
Bw*DotolS-ILi Sp
fltagOott EevCS
Hunting Petrol.

J«M
HCC OH lOp ...

Am lop Com. Gas Cl

Sept Da 8k C*Ua95JO»f
•Uenmnd Prtl.

Oct techsun Eroto.l.
fjefcvm OnHkiq
KCAInt

Uay-Oa
May-0a

Jree Dk

Mowrwtarr

366

DtlkcOulannJ £92

MCA DriHiiig- -
WLonAmEntoNV
NLtotaEagrtaL.
6ASM0
LAS* -Ops" Uta
Magellan Pet.
VHagM Urtris 10c

nkbrneiPtLlOp.
tttaawrDl ASLZ5
jj Moray Firth.

(fNn* Cowl Nil 5u
,

Monk H. Kr ICO.
(Offshore 10c.
mHoRes.

—

May Octroi 4 GiiPtaSlCa_l
May-0a (Do. Part PtLSOIG

>ffiMdtaw.Snc.

rtthpreyPtt„
toPaUKfr Intfl...

(Pennine Res.-
Jure DedPetrocoa 12t>p.

PetroHna Sa_
Kmptui..

Jree (Premier Cons. 5oj
Ranger Odd

Oa (tasMOotchFllO.
S&KPaUSSS
SASOLR1—

,

May Santos AO25c J
Katun
Sceptre Retfl

Nov. May Shen Trans. RegJ
Feb Aog Da7%Pf.£l?
Jw. Apr- SUkoienr

{Sovereign Oil.

RSnaRHL ibmJ.

VSwaM/aOJB.
Stanask Pet..,

(fen OHO Amity

Oa|rtam«@(iONl
^Ttoar EnergyB
Tn Basui Resll -

May NW. TrlcerriuttL

No*. May Ultramar...—
Mtanor Resil

.

.
VWeeks Aust—

.

WertelB'nwti) Ufc

lb Pf. (tat) 10c}

Westfort Petfl

,

WWDOdiidr A50cJ

9

152
r7*v
135
195
155
190
68
42
104
115
58
45
90
90
17
70
150
17
27
72
98
65
16
5
36
38
83
105
30m
420
72
80
86
130
13
146

271?
IBS
£87
180
247*
180
46
ffl®

£500
£525
283
530
155

4
55
MS
20
39

E36A*
7

30
43
4

210
137
45
38
Z2
152m
£70
52

5*?

254
34®
177
293
486
69

213
215
20
22
92
US
48
£65
190
142
174
535
55
12tj

130
135
37
62

?i 2025 15 74
131 56% K)

91 o99 22 79 82

2si 90 qia 85 • 3
3112 Q»j% ft «
»J -

775 0.6 71
13.1 3.4 1J li 13.7
151 0.3 U
11 0 75 5.1 11 23*
21 v30% 14 2

in?
-

114 0.61 10

64 199 15 28 356
71.4 0.15 02

.

-

ft

7j 10
'

148 11 66

in 60 U 61 45
291 QM% 9.1 HD
— 001 _ _ Ml
ni; 92 1* 7.2 66)
168 08% 212 f92

95 015c 1 71 a«
7.; 175 24 139 3.7
701 55 05 171
20.1 3.75 ft 141 ft
- osino 09 U.C 83

711 110 31 56 (Bit
213 14165 - 38.3

10LX2) _
~

— - . — 545
306 023c - 14

7fl 10 21 17 154
254 <014% ft 3.3 *

254
754

sflirc
ftOD4k

17
17

Vo
75

82
7.7

254 23 ft u ft

93 3.75 ft 15
- BFr295 ft 63 ft

- -. - 48B

139 djwys 14 70 sT
71 1024c 22 5.5 82
UL< Q8t 22 14 337
- ft-- -

2D 218 2-3 64 (77)

ni; 49% x un _
2911 78 ft 48 ft

- -
- -

352
zu 04'.% - 17.4

ii( al 16 69 oTn
114 150 52 60 5.7

31G
1112

UI 52U 169

-• - - - -

OVERSEAS TRADERS
May
Suae

African Lakes.

-

AusL Agric. 50c

Juty

Dec]

IffOa
ta.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb

s
&
Jta
oa
Jw.
*»•
Ok

£
Jan. mm
Jan. JunefTazer Kerns. ZM

. BausteadlOp-
AogJCrosby Home

]Ftnlay(Jamn>.
BscJcWI ft Duffns _..

lGt.hHhn.E10..
(TristbCros-Cl
InchcapeEl-
pacteWni.
Lonrho
NHKheri Colts.

JNesco Invests.

Jidytacran Wlsns-ZOp
DedtettMl^
Dk '

NowJSkne Dacby US05
Stert Bros.

26 212 11 121 6C
150 TO) QlOc ft 3.1

24 17* —
52 IS 11 125 -re 35

340 W71 6- _
103 151 4.5 21 67
166 111 64 ft 7.5

£521? ni 012% 23 2.1

600 LX 7R0 11 67
330 Kll 18.15 13 7.1

40 IV re- _
88 IV 40 0.6 Mi
34 7J 362 64 1S-2
80 HIK 7.0 _ 13.1

40 11. J 2.95 12 W5
129 Hi 65 65 SX
129 114 45 63 5JI

83 11.4 0168c U 3.9

360 LU 115 3-4 4.7

21 3M 106 oi t

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

M
Augmt

Aug. No*.

Sett
Feb JM)
Apr- Now.

Jw

Nov. M3]
Apr- Now
Aug Jan.

Dk June

Apr- Oa
Dk

August

I irat m*
| -Stack Pike * M cv
Anqtg-lndonrs'n _ 86 W.J1 10 ft

Bartow Hldtt 10p- 75 1L 4.0 11
BcrtamlOp 99 201 088 13
CastlefleidlOp..-. 58S '79.11 14.0 li
Etna. Plants US05 79 211 MMJt 11
trand Central LOp,. 3»I —
Harrisons Wy. PI WO 145 U.4 •«K4c —
Higrinds M50c - 104 H4 <Ql5c ft

ICxaia KrpOOQ MSI

.

76 71 *017^ 12
Ldn. Sumatra lOp 240 Util

if-®
27

Malakoff MSI— 101 29.11 wOTV ft

tttalay Plants MSI 62 ULI •QUc U
FUttmuhe lOp— 162rr 61 glO 62
tame Ewans to*. lOp 46 _ -re

HSanpaira Jana 2>jp 171, - -

Teas

Apr
Sept

May No*.
Jure

Assam DoomQ. 280 5.71 60 11
Lawne Plants £1

.

5*0 UK 27.0 21
470 254 6310 0.1

McLeod Russel £1

.

286 Kf 75 --

taAtatCtoPl W»9? 115 — 64%
Moran £1 280 78f 10 —
|WiUiranm£l— 223 2U| 125 16|

136

7.6
mu
m«
f»Tl

43

MJ
7.4

TM

L7
7.9
13
3.4

MINES
Central Rand

Fetaniary [Durban Deep Rl.
Aug Feb East Rand Pro- 81..

Feb Randfim'n Ea. R?
Sanurr AJackBOOZ-

Aag Febtwew Rand Rl—
Eastern Rand

Kby No*.

fShDec.

May
May

NovJI

Mar.
Feb

May No*
September

(Bracken 90c 248 ITT 1041c 13
307 -Hmm 358 9j — re

588a) 95 Q624,c ft

Girxnwlei 25c —

_

£121. U 17 0116c 21
Kinross Rl £171, 711 10127c 17
Leslie 65c - - 288 1035c 11
Manevale R625

.

336 If 17 Q4k 0.1

573 71

'

Q75c 61
tlli OMc 61

iV.??rraj*S 713 10313c 12
WtL Nigel 25c

—

iu| -

Far West Rand
Feb
Feb
Feb

Aug. Feb|
Dec

Fe6
Feb

a «
Mar.

&
Feb
Feb
Mar.

F«t

Mar.
Jw.

Aog Btyvaor25c
Aug Buffets Rl
Aag. Deeikraal R0.20..
Ami Daarnfoatetn Rl .

taiefomein Rl —
Etanchnnd Gid. 2(ty
ElstwrgRl
Hartebeea Rl —
Kloof Gold Rl —
UtanonRl

Aug. Southuaai 50c .—
Feb. SdlfomemSOc-.
SepL Vaal Reefs 50c.

_

Aug Venterspost Rl.-.
Aug Western Areas Rl

Sepl. Western Deep R2 .J
AnglZandpan Rl

—

m
£43tj

306
£29%
£23
940
296
£59>i
£33%
£28»g
£431,on
£7Wi
031,
484
£411,
991

Settl

May Nov.

DecJF^LGcdufdSOc

.

Jw.
Jim.

*«
May
Jin.

Jwl

May
Apr
Jab
May
Feb
Jan.

Hay
July

Oa.
Mar
Feb
Aug
Mar.

Mar.

No*.

Jw
teg
Mi
Sett
Sept-

No*.

ta.
Jan

ta
Mo*.

No*.

O.F.S.
[Free State Dre. Steel

Htoimm50c
,LoralneRl

DecJPm. 8rand50c.
Pres. Steyn 50c™
SL HetemRl...-.
LhnsrtH

Dk
Feb
Nov.

DecJWeHtom 50c.
|W. Holdings 50c-

625

5U
£32fzNl
LJ7V4
£294,
am,
927n

E36>«ra

JLraiONOc
1U2 0540c.
EM —

I

JU2 0200c
ilLU 1QZ35c
IZli 015c|
1311 06) rc
^3U JflbjOc

HEBETOc
IJLE W220cj
2U 0330c
III Q2S0c
1212 0950c
3LE tOWc
ill 010c
Iru 0395c
31 Q fOlUc

212047VM 10310c

2U 0235c
4TS -

9.7

10.1
l3 7J

5.9
60
0.9
13
t

47
45

167
70
40
12
66
t

13.12)

ZU
95
95

9atQ»0c
0425c

11090c I

ttHWki

68

7.9

18} 69

|AlexCorpSASl_50i
Jaly AngAra.CoM 50a
Jly. Anglo Amer.lOe.
Oa Ang Am. Gold Rl
Aog Angkxaal 50c ._
July Charier Cons. 25p..

Dk Coos. Gold Fields.

Hay Eaa Rind Con. lOp
May Gencor 40c
“ GoU FieldsSA 2Sc.

Jotreg Cons. R2

.

Mfchfle Wit 2Se _
Minoreo S8DL4D
NmvWbsSOc
Rand London 15c.
ftnfUn. Praps. B1
Sentnnt 10c,.—
r*MLCOASURl..
U.c. Invest Rl
Voge62fjC

Dec

oa
Feb.

Oa]
Srot-

Oa
July

Feb
JW.
ta.
Mar

Finance
123
LID*
£19>
SJXPm
£44
248
553
26

£99
£95
U2V
850
621
39

640
924
£33);
04
220

ttJ MQ7.5c1 -
29.D 0233c

“

UK QUOc
213 0860c
1312 0315c
13J2 110
a: 245
7i nils
ZU Q17Sc
212 QSOOe
U.l Q600c
311i 075c
29.3 022c
311 046c
HUB -
2911 035c
73 1094c

29.11 Q260e
7 3 0130c
HI 016c

66W 45
2.0 42
1C 63
3 6 42
23 63
06 63

H il
16 29
2.88 3 7
15 35
12 15
14 4J

Diamond and Platinum
May]Anglo-An.httSOc'.,
Ott
Aag
Oa

£9

pe Been Of. 5c _
DaOOpcPf. R5.
nvaia Pitt 20c-
Lydenburg 12ijC-
Rus. Pitt 10c..-.

£674
590
950
831
441
59S ,

95 0590c
2Li 037ljC

311i 0200c
213 Q75c
Si £&k
Ui 035c

HH
Ail
1C 41
0.1 34

(‘•it u-liuj'.ih- f .i|»p»i -.*• >• t" .line'll aifl tm.lif

NMD
THE N1KKD SECURITIESCOlLTU
The Nikko Securities CO-. (Europe) Ltd.

Nikko House, T7 f‘.odlim.in Sir«»t.

London, K!4 FnglanH

Tp! • 24« 9811 Telex- 65*171?

MINES—Continued

Central African

Mi

Nov

Stack Price

Last] ta
ri I Net Cte

Falcon Rh.5Qc.. 250 151 QTOc
Wattle Col Z51 21 ao 05c 07
Iba.Cpr SBD024 22

fift

215
140

Australians
|¥ACM20e

1 17), |
-

For Anns* CM. Mum if. SouUren

Nov.

Apr
Sept

Oct.

May

Oa

Balmoral Reraurcrsl
Black Htniatns.
ScndConL.

ta- MoutoUmlle 1 Kina
Mow VCRA50C

¥C*rBota20e_.
Central Patrfic_
Crusader Oil ...

.

CuftinPac NL...
Eagle Carp 10t
Endeavour 2De„

Oct VGM Kalgoorlie 25c

.

FrtL Hamplon Areas 10o
Haoma NW.—
Hilt Mureah N L
Vlntnt Mining
Kaltura Min 20c

.

Kevwwest Eapi ..

VKnehrnrr NL25r
Meekailiarra 2Sc
VMeuh E*50c.

.

VMrtramr tens 20c

MWEajI UmsASl
ta tpMt M Htdos 50e

.

VMincorp 20e . .

.

Wtahrtdt Cato 25*.
Newmrtal 20c .

No* Norm B HID 50c
Mth.KalgurH

No*. VOakbridoeSOc.-
•ParirieCoopef

.

PmeontTSc....,
temp teq4(>Skty

Oa VPrho-WMhendSOc
Pel sari Re*. NL .

VRmtson50c .. .

Do Drtd
- SjnuaOU Etaor NL
Santon Enkir NL

.

VSeHriKt50c ...

Sons of CrattiNL
Southern Pacrfra .

BwawVwtwnsZit
Swan Res 20c ...

UnMrd GoUlieids
Wriest Coast 25c
Western Cora. 50t

May INestt Mining 50c-
VWtw< Creek 20c
War Ir Resources.

20
52
58

156
283k
94
26
320

15
?

IIP,
570
104
31

. 41
16

S’
82
107
39
30
34
260
7
7

43
166
48
79
64
84
50

388
8

240
205
48
43
70

3
3?'
48
13
20

275
62
17

1 9010c
7 3|0342t

lQ3c

28«
niri

304

- I I

bQlOc
IS 75

-
05c

iQ6c

Q>c
4

Jf»c

102) ,c

10.6

13
06

52

Tins
Now

Jan.JMy
Mar i

Jree J

Septnnb
Jw Jure]

Jure.

Jm.

Sepl.

Oa

Ayer Hltam $M1

.

220 :u 1095c in
Geevor.. 123 6-fl *

Md& Base l^tjp. 17 HT74 . _ ..

Gopenq Cons. 400 754 TOO 14
Hongkong 575 6V 210 ft

JanUr l«Pjp 17 n 14 27
KmudinaiMOM 190 1L- Of
Malaria Mng 10c 89 111 *017 It 16
Pnhang 40 77 11 Bi061 01
Pengkalen 10p.... 360 114 10 w_

Rotating SMI 330 7.3 *Q60c 13
Sungn Best SMI

.

220 3112 WUB5c 06
PSnpreme Carp H51 45 Til wM»V ft
rati|onql5p 102 15 C gJ5
5Tmgk*Kr«IMl. 70 21J *05c 13
fronob SMI 300 410 tvOMc 23

7.1
52
126
41
5 f

t
04
52
t

24
49
21
47

Miscellaneous

Aog. Frb

Ja*.
Jw

J“W

[Admiral Mines—
WAnglo-Donmion
MAnttaUtd. Dev.
IvCota Res Carp-
Coos. Murtb 10c
UlExniauraGaid.
(Hlgnwaodltn-
HamrttakrMaMn
NorthgateOl ...

R.T.2L

May
VSaouia indsCSl
Kmtanest RrslOb
Tara ExptnSl ..

140
60
79
97 .. _

440 2312 tQ60c 14
3 _

125 .

£194 w. 040c
415 vn — .

57IM 95 1£l0 19
£125*4 <>S 09i;“c 214
155 ..

10a
600

1312

14

40
f76

JSIOTES
Udtu oureswheMoM toms and net dthdrads Mein pun and
dnumoMlon, are 25b EsUnsxed prtceteanUnps ratios aralctowrsare
'bated on Men wul reiram and accouras ant Where potable, are
totaled on talf-yetofy Agirev. P/Es are catoAurd on "roC
kontMUon basis, evnap per share bring computed on profit alter
taxation and 1— clicred ACT where appHcaMe; bracketed figrees

Indicate 10 per cere to more difference If utadated bn -im”
dtslrtMlon. Cowe rs are based On "maxirrerm" dhlnbution; u*s
axtom toon itadrnd costs to profit after taxation, exciuftag

' orofrKlhrvses bu inctMSnq esiuruird ewt«**l Ol offvmMe
ACT. Yields are Based on i*MkPe prices, are gross, adjosted to ACT of
30 per cent and allow lor wato of declared dnlnbnthm and nqlrts

“Tap” Stock.

Kagtaand Lows tnvrked thus hate been adprord to allow lor expire

haurs for cash,

t Interim since Increased or resumed
t lidrrim since reduced, passed or deterred,

it Tax-tree to non irudrnu on application.

* Figures er report availed.
Not vffldalSy UK Uaeb dealing permitted under Rule lbUdHat.

ft USM: nM toted on Suck Exchange and corapanv n« ud)|eriei1 to
stone degree of regulation as Hsird seeunliev

II Dealt m under Rule ]b3(3>.

p Price at lime of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and'or nobis Issue- cover
relates to prevfcxts tbwdwid or forecast.

4 Merger bid Dr reorganisation In progress,

ft Not ettoffiarabie.

ft Same interim: reduced Itnai and/or reduced earmnos imbeaied
Forecast dridriwt: cower on earmngv opdtoed by latest uwerim

Cover AHowv (or conwprsiou of shares not now ranking lor OiMdendv
or ranking only lor reilriclfd iPvtdend
Coeer does not alhnn lor stums mtuen may also rarrs lor dhndend at

a latur date. No P/E nnio osuatty nrowrien
No par valor

B.Fr, Belgian Frwa Ft. French Francs {4 Yield toned on
auuntoion Injury BUI Rate stays unriunotd unul maiuniy ol stock.

Tax free t Frgwes based on prospectus or other OffrOtU estimate,

t Cents, d Dhndend rate paid or PdfMe on part of capaUf, cower
used on dMOmd on hilt capital. 1 Hedengpnon yield I Fin yield,

g Anumed dMdratf and yiefd h Assumed dnndtnd and yield alter scrip

Ksue. J Payment from capital WKIS k Kenya, m Interim blghet than
prewKHK total, n Rkpns issue pending, q Earmpgs bated ms prefimuiary
Injures. * Dnridend and yield exclude a special raynwrm. t Indicated
durtdrod.' cower relates to previovi ftvrdend. P/E ratio (used on latest

at cameras u Forecast dmdmd: cover based on previous year's
earnings, v Sub|ra 10 local U» x DMdmd cover m excess ol IDO

s. J Dnndemt and yield based on merger terms, r Dnndeit and
yield mdude a special payment: Cower does not apply 10 special

payment. A Net dnridead and yield. B Preference rimdend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. C Minimum tender price F ftvlrimd and

based on prospectBs or other official estimates for

1483-04 8 Asuenrd tondrnd and yield alter pemPng serin and/or
rights tame. H Dnndend and yield based on prospectus or ofNet off trial

esainatrs tor 1964. K Figures based on prospectus to other official

KUiMcs (to 1982-83. M Dhndmd and yield based on prospectks or
other official estimates tor 1981. N Dividend and yMd based an
prospectus to other official esiknaies lor 1982-83 P runs toeed
tw htoetliri to Other offlclto estimates lor 1982 Q Gross. T FIowes
assorted. Z Dmdmd Insal in dale.

Abtnsnriadons. ) er toridegd. e er scrip hsu": » ew rtoras. x* eg
9: it e* Capuat Astribatlon.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The toUowxtq Is a selection Q| rvakMJ and Irish slgrbMhv latter betm
emted m Irish currency

Albany Use 20c —
BHgtete. Est. 50
Craig ft Rose El

Craig Step. U .

PrareeiC.H.'.

M
l_ >60

£12
_ 36

121
107

,re 910
KB *2
£14

,

....

ZOO

Each. I tax 1983
Nat 9V«h84’89.
Fhi. 13°*97 02 ..

Alliance Gas
Amoil _. „
CarroD fPJ i„ .

Concrete Prods .

HeilOn 1 Hldgv. I ...

Irish Roups
Jtaocr
T M G - - .

.

IRISH

1100
1871?
L97
103
200
107
sz
lb

31
72
70
73

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Indvftrilk

Aibed-Lyons
BOCGro
BiR.
Babcock.—
Barclays Bank
Betslum— 1—

|

Blue Circle _
Boats..——.
Boranen —
Brit. Aerospace -I

BJLT.
Brown U.)
BurunOrtf...—
Cadbtoy*..—
Cauruuidt
Drtjeohaxrs

|

Dislillers

Dpniop —-— --

Gen.AccMere
Geo. Electric .. .

Gtaxo

Grand Met.. .. _
..U.S.'A’.

|

G.K.N..
Hawker SUM

|

House of Fraser

.

l.tl....- J 17

"Imps-—..- -

.

n
I.C.I th
Lattraiie 20
Lew ft Geu.— 38
Lex Semite ....... 38
LMWNBta ...... 46
“LoW
London Brick.. - IS
LacalHh. 15
"Msbh;“.__„ .. U
Mrkv & Sprier 20
MtAmBtoto... 35
N.E.1. 10
NaLWea Hank M
PAODftL 14
Pletsey. ... .. . 50
Rtal Elect 45
KM.M. 6
HattOrg. tal 17
Heed Intel 28

T 1 16
Tesco 14
Thorp EMI 50
Trtrthsuse 20
Turner 4 Newtol
Umtrrei

4)»U

(ltd. Drapery .. 14
Vickers 12
Woolworth HU 27

BriL Land
Cap Counties ..

Land Sec.
MEPC.
Peachey

. _

30
22

.16
Samuel Praps. ..J IS

id. City...

on*

BrtL PetroSeuns

BunnahOit
ChattertnH . .

RCA
Premier .
Shell
Tncentnol

. . ..

UOr

Mura
Charter Cons. ...

Com. Cold ..

Loortao _
R10T 2mt . .

“R0C8.it 1saies” and “Rights’* Page 16
Tbh MTvicc fct avaUtbta to every Company taaM ta oe Stock
Eacfanos thraaghaat the UnttBl Kiogdoro foe > fco gf £700

P*» *»« ta Mdi security
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES ^aaFlNANClAL FUTURES—
Dollar mixed in uncertain trading

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sim
points of 100%

BY COUN MILLHAM

The dollar showed mixed
changes In quiet foreign
exchange trading last week. U.S.
economic statistics cast a shadow
on earlier hopes of a reduction
in the Federal Reserve discount
rate, largely as a result of signs
ox strong growth in the U.S.
economy. Figures on retail sales,
and consumer credit were fol-
lowed by a rise of 2.1 per cent
In April industrial production.
Market expectations were In line
with the increase of 1.2 per cent
in March, but the strong rise led
to fears that the Federal Reserve
would keep a firm rein on
monetary growth in the next few
months, tod probably not allow
a reduction in the discount rate
ahead of the Williamsburg

Summit
The dollar rose to DM 2.4440

from DM 2.4415 against the D-
m&rk; and was unchanged at
FFr 7.36, against the French
franc; but fell to SwFr 2.0240
from SwFr 2.0530, against the
Swiss franc; and to Y231.90 from
Y234.75 in terms of the Japa-
nese yen.

Sterling was rather erratic,

but lost ground overall on ner-
vousness about the general elec-

tion. The consistent large lead
of the Conservative Party in the
opinion polls helped to underpin
the pound, but the currency

looks vulnerable to any increase
in support for Labour during
the next few weeks. It fell to

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
Currency
amounts

% change
from % change

central against ECU central adjusted for

rates May 13 rate

Belgian Franc — 44-3662 46.1649 +1.80 +0.87
8.04412 8.04999 +0.07 -1.06

GsrmBn D-Maifc 2^1515 2J28083 +2.06 +0.93
S.79Z71 6.80844 +0.23 —0-90
3U48587 2-64497 + 1.97 +0.8*
0.71706 0.715838 -0.17 —1-30

Italian Lira ...... 1388.78 1347,05 -2-86 -2-88

DlvargMin
limit %
±15430
±1.8418
±15887
±15018
±15841
±1.6898
±4.1463

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes >
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timei.

OTHER CURRENCIES

May 13
J

I Austria—
Belgium

; Denmark
France—

1 Germany
Italy —

1 Japan
1 Netherlands
;Norway -
Portugal
'Spain-
;
Sweden .....

1 Switzerland
United States...

! Yugoslavia..

2656 37J 5
76-40. 77.15

J 13.62 -23.75
J 11.46-11.66
. 3.81 ifl -3.801ft

2266 2265
364-36P

45918-4^-3 8
.. 11.09 11.19

147-170
.. 202*8-211 1«

11.68-11.78
..- 3.17-3.20
... 15018-1.5718

125-138

Selling rates. —The rate on May 12 should have read 8.4710-8.4850.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

2V-1^c pm
7c pm-3d Is
7«o*» pm-Vdis

U.S. 15610-1.5700 1.5665-15676 054-0. 19c pm 1.65 0.57 052r
Canada 1.8180-1.2250 1.8220-1 5230 0.2S-O.15c pm 1.25 0.55-0.4Sp
NeUilnd. 4504-453H 4-30V4.3H 2V1V: pm 552 51a-4Vpm
Belgium 76.25-76.86 78-35-76.46 7c pm-3d Is 051 6pm-4dis
Denmark 13.62-13.71 13.64-13.68 7«Of» pm-^dis 057 Z^,-3>«dl*
Ireland 1 .2090-1 .2190 1-2115-1.2125 0.47-0-62p dfs -5.40 138-1.KM
W. Got- 3.82-355 3.8ZV3.83\ avi’apl pm 557 5V4’,pm
Portugal 163-156 1531-168% 520-ISIOc dte -95.00 12005780c

214.30-21530 215.00-215.20 160-280c dia -11.71 600-620dla
2279-2291 2280-2282 6H-9Mii« dta -4.21 30-34dis
11.07-11.15 11. 104-11. 114 2ra-3

7|prs dla -3.64 9*-10fadls
11.S1V11.S64 11. 524-11 .S34 2V34e dla -256 B4-114dia
11.67-11.74 11.71-11.72 V-1*aoradis -1.15 24-34di«
382-366 363-364 150-130y pm 438 3.7D-3-50p
2650-27.10 2657-27,02 13VHr«grii pm 5.68 374-32’ipr
3.164-3304 3.17-3.18 2-14c pm 651 44-44pm

Belgian rata is lor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 76.90-77.00.
Six-month forward dollar 056-0.9 lc pm. 12-month 1.55-1 .45c pm.

% Three %
pa. months pj.

1.65 0.57 052pm 139
135 0.55-0.4Spm 1.04
532 54-44pm 454
031 6pm-4dis 0.06
037 24-3>«dlf -051

-5.40 136-1.80dis -4.68
557 SV44p<n 532

—8550 1200-2780ds -61.18
-11.71 500-620dkl —10-41
-4.21 30-34dia -5.61
-3.64 SVIOfadla -3.69
-256 BV114dis -3.64
-1.15 24-34dia -1.02
439 3.70-350pm 356
5.68 37V324pm 531
651 44-44pm 653

$1.5670 from S1.5780; to DM
3.8325 from DM 3.8550; to

FFr 11.5325 from FFr 11.6150:

and to SwFr 3.1750 from SwFr
3.2425.

Hie Japanese yen was not

only Ann against the dollar, but
European currencies including

the D-mark. This led to renewed
calls for a cut in the Bank of

Japan discount rate, but could

in turn produce criticism from

the U-S. and Europe if lower

Japanese interest rates result in

another decline of the yen.

European currencies were
very quiet, and there was little

movement among members of

the European Monetary System.

The D-mark is still at the bot-

tom of the system, while the

French franc traded comfort-

ably, despite further signs of
political unrest in Paris.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Snot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month
1.5670 156485 156156 1.5586 15537

OMMfe 3.S325 35138 3.7825 3.738S 3.666*

FranciT Franc
C|«j4« Franc 3.175 3*1575 3.1288 3.0854 3-OQS

5«l« Y.n ..!...! 363 5 38230 35830 35650 380515

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Bills on offor- JElOOm £100m Top accepted
Total of ' rata of discount. 8. 78682 95068%

applications £503m £363.045m Average
Total allocated.... £100m £l00m rata of discount 9.7471^ 9.5551%
Minimum Average yield........ — 9.77%
accepted hid.... £97560 £97.605 . Amount on offer

Allotment at i at next tender.. £100m - £100m
minimum levcl-i 79t 33% ,

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

I Banker • Morgan
May 13 ! England 'Ouaranty

l
Index Change %

Bank' Special -European
May 13 \ rats Drawing Currency

I % - Rights ; Unit

sterling- •

U4 dollar.......—

J

Canadian dollar-..!
Austrian schilling.!
Belgian franc

f

Danish kroner — ...!

Deutsche mark.
Swiss franc-
Guilder-
French franc -
Lira- 1

Yen

—365
-t 113
—17.1

• +29.9
1
- 2.0

.
- 10.6

! +575
i +109.9

+25.7
1 -23j4
—59.3
+425

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 1971.
Bank of England index (bass average
1976-100}.

Sterling
U.S. 8
Canadians
Austria Soh i

Belgian f ...I

Danish Kr ...{

D mark j
Guilder
French F,..._'
Lira
Yen
Norwgn Kr...

1

Spanish Pta i

Swedish Kr
j

Swiss Fr.. J
Greek Di-eh'

0593465
158548

18.7095
NfA

9.46810
256107

' 2.99104
759999
1585.44

NrA
-7.71668
;
149.052
8.12590
230574
91.1478

‘CS/SDR rata for May 12; 133326.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt 15610-1.5700 1.5665-15675 0345.19c pm
Ireland! 13885-1.2940 13930-13940 0.68-058C pm
Canada 1 3205-1 3278 13276-1 3235 0.04-0£?c dis
Nethlnd. 2.7490-2.7890 2.7490-2.7510 0364.75c pm
Belgium 48.73-4835 48.73-48.75 4V*e dla
Danmark 8.6850-8.7330 8.7050-8.7150 V14ora die
W. Ger. 2.4420-2.4500 2.4435-2.4445 0JKMI.SOpf pm
Portugal 97.7038.40 98.10-89.10 400-1200c dis
Spain 137.05-137.40 137.20-137.30 16O-190C dis
Italy 1455V1480S 1455V14561, 71,-M.lire dis

4V>e dla

% Three %
j

p-a. months p.a. I

1-65 0.57-0.52pm 139
'

536 1.90-1 .75pm 5.68
-0.54 0.10-0.13dis —039
3.48 237-237pm 336

-139 13-17d» -133
-1.03 3V4ldle -1.72
4.54 2.40.235pm 339

-8731 TOO-ITOOdia -4831
-1437 «70340«fia -14.72
-6.79 2S-28VHS -736

7.0900-7.1130 73900-7.0950 3303.BOors dis -638 8.70430dis -537
ice 73600-73800 73575-73625 2-60-2.80c dis -431 830-840dis -434
sdsn 7.4720-7.4850 74750-7.4800 1Vigors dia —2.41 2V4WIS -2.14
an 231.70-233.70 23135-231.95 037-0-52y pm 2.82 138-130pm 2.66
it? la 1732V173S>3 1734V1 73S>* 6.30-630gro pm 4.10 18.00-1530pm 338
it*. 2.0210-2.0380 2-0235-2.0245 032-0.77c pm 4.71 231-236pm 431
t UK and Ireland am quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.
Belglnn rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc Is 48.06-48.15.

Latest S Low Prev
*iao SI 26 91 SB
51.18 SL« 91.1* 91.18
9048 9a83 90M S0.91
90.61 90.85 90.61 90.89
90-30 90.42 1038 90A8June 9030 90.42 9038 9038

Volume 1344 (1.1 70}
Previous day's open bit 3328 (3301}

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
j

£290.000 points of 100%
Latest High low Prav

March
Juna

Dac

75-27

90.13 90.16 90.12 90.17
9047 90.42 90J6 90.46
mz? 90.35 «LZ7 90.41
90.17 90M 90.17 90^5 U.S. B6ASURY
8995 90.0* BM8 00.06 pafaiig Of 100%

CHICAGO

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBTl "H
SI00.000 32nda of 100%

Latest High Lew Pnra
juie 7834 7933 78-17 78-19
8ept 78-05 78-16 7800 78-01
Dec 77-21 78-01 77-18 77-17
March 77-08 77-16 77-02 77-02
June 78-26 77-01 78-21 75-21
Sept 78-14 7*31 78-13 78-10
Dec 780* 78-11 75-03 7805
March 75-27 — — 75-23

Juno 8935 90.04 8935 0036
Volume 818 (539}
Previous day's open bit 3394 (3-588)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £54000
3Znde of 100V.

iSSE High Lm PS?
Jam 103-29 104-06 10828 104-17
Sept 103-18 103-30 103-16 104-06
Dee 106-12 106-12 106-12 1064)0
March 104-28 — — 105-19
June 104-31 — — 104-31
Vchime 1.724 (813}
Previous day’s open fart 3,107 (8295)
Basis quote (dean cash price of 15>i%
Treasury 1998 tom •qinvatont pries of
near futures contract) 4 to 12 (32nds)

STERLING £25.000 S per £

Latest High Low Prav
June 1.5635 1.5658 1.5600 1B8B0
Sept 1.5587 1.5588 1.5582 1.5830
Deo 1.5557 — — 1.5600
Volume 701 (517)
Previous day's open fait 1.827 (2.117)

Latest High Low Prev
Juna 92.02 92.06 91.93 92.01
Sept 91.87 91-91 91.78 91.64
Dec 91.60 81.64 01. ES 01.56
Much 91.39 91.41 91.35 91^6
June S1.1B 91.20 01.18 91.19
Sept 90.99 91.00 90J9B 90,96
Dac 90.82 80.82 90.82 90JB0
March 80.65 90.67 90-64 ao*&
CHIT. DEPOSIT (IMM)' 51« points of
100%

Latest High Low Prav
Juna 91.62 81.65 91.63 B1.6T
Sept 91-39 81.43 91JIS 91.38
Dac 81.06 91.10 91.06 81.07

PLC
IntmiStii>oalConstriK^Km andFMporiyG«WP

1982
Another RecordYear

27% increase inturnoverand profit

before taxation

38-5% increase individends

Profit before tacBkn
£ minion

5

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM
DM

Latest High
June 0.4085 0.4090
Sept OATS —
Dee - -

Volume 136 (48)
Previous day's open fart

SWISS FRANCS SwFr
SwFr

Latest High
June 0.4846 0.4946
Sept 0.5010 0.5010
Dec — —
Volume 56 (182)
Previous day's open bit

JAPANESE YEN Y12Jm
Latest High

June 0.4307 0.4303
Sept 0-4337 0A307
Dec — —
Volume 269 (119)
Previous day's open fait

125000 S per

Low Prev
0.40S7 0-4110— 0.4160

Latest High Low Prev

31 .OB 81.10 SlJti 91.97
90.8B 9032 90.88 90.88

90.60 90.63 90.58 80.80

90.36 S0J8 90.38 9037

«7S)

125.000 S per

Low Prav
0.4830 0.4860
0.4996 0.5024

481 (G21)

S per Y100

Low Prav
0A290 D-432S
0.4326 0.43S5

383 (422)

STERLING (IMM) Sm per &
Latest High Law Prev

j

Mtay _

June 1.566S 1-5675 1.6610 1.5850
Sept 1.5825 1.5640 1.66*0 1.5410
Dec 1B595 1-5600 1.5625 1.5575
March 1.5570 1.55B5 1.5520 1.5S50
June — — — —
Sept — — — —
GNMA (C8T) >% 5100.000 32nds of
100%

June
Lateat
72-05

Hiqfi

72-1

S

Low
72-00

8ept 71-14 71-24 71-10
Dec 70-25 71-02 70-21
March 70-05 70-15 70-05
Juna 63-22 69-30 69-22
Sept 68-09 69-18 69-08
Dec 68-29 89-02 68-29
March _ — —
Juno _ — —
Sept __ —
Dec — — —

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
5 mth Interbank
Treasury Bflt Tender
Bend 1 B)(is
Band 2 Bills

Band 3 Bills

3 Mth. Treasury Mils
1 Mth. Bank Bills
3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bills
Three month BIUs

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month
AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

:10
j
10 U- 105s
.lOA-ioaa
8.7471

1 94
• 0V9H,
lOi-lOtSi
Btt

6.46875
16.66685

change!

.Unelt'd
Unch'd

^.0706
'Unch'df
;Unoh‘d
Unoh ’di

+1184 .

+ 1/94

[NEW YORK 1

I- Prime rates
• Federal funds

|

: 3 mth Treasury Bills '

I 6 Mth. Treasury Bills

If
3 Mth. C D

1 FRANKFURT
Lombard
One Mth. interbank

;

Three month
PARIS

. Intervention Rate
[
One Mth. Interbank 1

1 Three month
: MILAN
One month
Three month

j

DUBUN
One month
.Three month

jchange

lunch'd
•-U—0.01
+0.08
+ 0.15

iUnoh'd
;-0.06 1

-0.10

Unch'd

Unch'd
Unch" d

Jri iL6»;

£3.6m
*‘

V
-

'S84«ii'

MAlthough trading conditions reman veor

difficult in most fieldswe are confident ora

further increase in profits in 1983”

'

Brian JMChanTnan

Copies of fhe Reportand Accounts weawnlabie frOBi:

TheSarelaiy, Crown House. Kingston Road.

New Maiden, SurreyKT3 3ST
Telephone: 01-942 8921

### HIGGS and HILL
"AbeitorwaylobuMtr

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES London band 1 bine matma In op to 14 days, band 2 NRa IS la S3 days, andMd 3 MB* to 83 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or

Pound Sfrilng UB. Dollar
|
Psutaohpm'fc JapanesoYeraFrenchFranoj Swiss Franc Dutch Guild! Italian Ura Canada Donar.Btdglan Franc

J ^anwT^urtaJf’tte
Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschmark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

I 3.853
-2.446

MONEY MARKETS

A quiet week in London
It was a very quirt week on

the London money market.
There was no shortage of news,
but most of it was of a “wait
and see” nature, resulting in a
nercous marking up of interest
rates by about H per cent The
general election date of June 9
was favourably received, but
although rates had been easing
down on hopes of a cut In base
rates around the time of an
early election, the actual
announcement by the Prime
Minister tended to cure the
recent fever and replace it with
a severe case of cold feet

Presumably It is one thing
to be optimistic of another Con-
servative Government in the
event of an election, but quite
another when the spectre of a
Socialist regime begins to take
tangible form whatever the
opinion polls might say. TJK
money supply figures have been
very disappointing recently, and
the market has therefore been
hoping for a reduction in UJS.
rates if London interest rates are
to be cut in. the near future.

Events seem to depend on
which have been digesting
movements in U.S. markets,
several economic statistics of
late. A rise of 1.6 per cent in

U.S. April retail sales, coupled
with sharp growth in Man* con-
sumer instalment credit pointed
to strong growth in the U.S.

economy, and the publication of
these figures led to doubts about
a cut in the Federal Reserve
discount rate.
On Friday the rise of 2.1 per

cent in industrial production
during April confirmed the rate
of economic growth, and
increased fears that in the
present circumstances the Fed
will be more concerned with

LONDON MONEY RATES

putting a brake on the rising
money supply, rather than cut-
ting interest rates ahead of theWilliamsburg Summit.
The London market was short

of credit last week, and the Bank
of England generally supplied
less than enough assistance. This
was not a reflection of the
reluctance of the discount bouses
to sell paper is the hope of lower

interest rates, but more an indi-
cation of the lack of money
market liquidity. The houses
would prefer not to sell long
dated hand 4 bills, because this
could Involve them in a running
loss, and do not have enough
short dated band 1 and 2 bills
to take out the fnll shortages,
because these bills have already
been sold to the authorities.

i Sterling .

May 13 Cartificata 1 Interbank
1983 of depoelt

|

Overnight 1 —
2 days notice .1 —
7 gays or I —
7 daya notice .J —
One month 10*-I0.i
Two montha .... I0i* 10,

V

Three month*. 1014 lQig
Six months > 10 J. 011
Nine months ...1 10 0 fj

One year 10 9t%
Two years ......

.' —

Local A utli. Finance
|

negotiable House ,C

i bonds Deposits j|

Eligible
j

Fine

,
104 10S*
10* 104
10* 10*

(
10*104

I 1C*-I0.>
j
lOtH'lOr*
104 10*

104-104 I
—

104-104
Z04
104
10
10
10
101 *

104

10-104 10-104, —

IO4.104
104-104
104-104
104 10
104-104
104 104

— 1104-104 10-104' —
304 104-104 10 10
104 104 • 94 1

104 104 I 84 .
04-9

io,v —
j

—
j

—
10A - - !

-

10 Il04.10,fe
91%

04-94 B|#
01J-9*

ECGD Rate Expert Finance Scheme IV Average Ran for intaraat period April 6 10 May 3 1983 (inclusive! 10.304
por cent.

Local authorities and Franco houses seven daya* notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 104 oar cent: four years 114 pat cant; five yean 11V pet cent. 4Banfc t>lti rates In table
are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rates for four month trank bills 91i per cent: four months irada bills 10>b per
cant.

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills STu per cane two months 3»i per cant; three month* 9V95
par cant. Approximate sailing rate for 00a month bank blits 10-104* par cant: two months 94 per Cum and three months

cent; trade bills one month 10’t* per cant: two months 10"ii per cent and three months 10*i* w cent.
Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Fmanee Houses Association) 11 per cent from May 1 1983. London

cent
Swml* h c,B,rln9 Sstea for lending 10 per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at sevon days' notice ffV per

,
®m,! Average tender rates of discount 9.7471 per esnt Certificates of Tax Deposit (Swiss 8). Deposits

of £100,000 and over held one month 104 per cent: one-three months 104 per cent; three-six months 104 par cane aix-12 1

months 104 per cent. Under El00.000 10 per cent from April 8. Depoeita held under Series 3-6 104 per cent. The rates ,

for all deposits withdrawn lor cash 8 per cent.

These securities having been placed privately outside Canada and the United

States of America, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

U.S. $20,000,000

COPPER LAKE
FINANCE N.Y.

9J per cent Convertible Redeemable Debentures

doe April 30, 1993

with 20,000. gold purchase warrants

Convertible at U!S.$ 5.05 per share, subject to adjustment into Common Shares of and
guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal, premium, if any, and
interest by Copper Lake Explorations Limited.

The gold purchase warrant is exercisable at UJS.$ 436.62/oz. from April 30, 1384 to
April 30, 1993.

Euro Canadian Securities International Limited

May 2, 1983

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Market dosing rates]

"» **E£

Starling-.
U.S. Dollar-..
Can. Dollar...

D- Guilder-..
S. Franc-
Dautsehm'rK'
Frincti Franc
Italian Lira..;

fielg. Franc-:
Conv —
Fin

Von —
D* Krone......'
Asia I (Sirig.)

10* 10)4
84 84
104 11
&4 &4
24-

a

4^41*
194-124
14-194

94-104
94-104
6,fc-fi!g

10104
8ii8K

104 104 i

84-84
I

04-04 .

84S4
;243

•)447« !

124 12S*
.

14lB-19Sfl 1

04-104
‘

9t8.104
&>V6it -

04 B4 :

8ri-8i* :

104 104 1

8Ss87B ,

04-04
9484
4444 •

454-471 .

124 124
144-lBtg

,

94-104
07S-1O4
64-6i*

104 104
8U-8U
9 04

aa
134454
104 164

10-104
0*8-104
64-6 A

84-104 104-114

994
i 8,%-Wt
, 43*44
' 6,',5A
. 1&M-1S4
. 1678-174

10-104
10 104
64-64 .

. 114-12
Blg-B

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.m. MAY lSl

lDrir-10*
9S4

04 94
St*-6tV
4rs-6i*
S4-S4
174 174
194-194

104-104
104 104
64-64
114 124

9-94

3 month U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

offer 8 15*18

Ths fixing rata* are the arithmetic meins, rounded to the nearael 000-sixteenth,

el bid and altered rates (or SIQm quoted by the market to Cve reference bank*

at 11 am each working day. Th* bank* ar* National Westminster Bank. Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Benque Nation#!* de Paris end Morgan Guaranty Trust,

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rat#
Pad fund* (lunch-time)
Treasury bill* (13-week)
Treasury bills (26-week)

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rats

One month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Intervention rate
Overnight rate
One month
Three months
5ix months

JAPAN
Discount rate
Call (uneondltioitef) ...

Bill discount (3-month l

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate
Overnight rate

One month
Throe months

NETHERLANDS
Dfeeount rate 4.5
Overnight rate ............ 4V5
One month SV&a
Three montha SV&b
Six months 54-5*

5 CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month 8.40-8-50
Three months 846-8,56
Six months 8.65-8.85

reBr 8.70-8.30

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years SVItH,
Three years 10VW4
Four years 101-11
Five years 114-114

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month Btu-S'it
Three moniha......... S'u-S’u
Six months Bti*-8usa
One year 04^9

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 84i-8V
Three months 84-84
SI* months 34*-9'i*
0°o year 9*u-3*>ii

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27y28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

moo’s
capitalisation Company

Change Gross Yiald
Price on weak dlv.(p) %

P/E
Fully

4,405 Ass. Bit. ind. Ord. ... 134 — 6.4 4.8 7fi 10.2— A4S. Bit. Ind. CULS ... 151 - 1 10.0 6.6
3.588 Alrsprung Group ta 6.1 9.8 17.7 17.7-
700 Armltsge & Rhodes ... 28 - 1 4.3 1B.4 3.1 5.8

20.163 Bardon HIU 330 + 3 11.4 3.5 13.9 17.5
1,863 CCL 11 pc Conv. Prat. 149 + 1 15.7 10.5
3,320 Clndiro Group 210 — 17.6 8.4 _
3.637 Deborah Services 47 - 3 6.0 12.8 3.1 8.4
6.262 Frank Horiell 96 — 8.0 8.6

Frank HarseJI Pr Ord 87 94** — 8.7 9-2 10.5 11.3
8.957 Frederick Parker 62 — 7.1 11.5 3.S 8.2
637 George Blair

Ind. Precisian Castings
34 — — — 5.9 12.3

3.087 76 - 1 7.3 9.6 8.7 12.3
4.128 Isis Conv. Prel 172 + 2 15.7 9.1 —
3.718 Jackson Group 147 — 7-5 5.1 4.5 9.4

31.054 Jamas Burrough 225 + 2 9-S 4.3 16.4 18.3
1.510 Roben Jenkms 148 - 2 20.0 13 5 1.6 23.5
3.420 Scrunons ” A " 67 - 2 5.7 8.5 8.7 10.5
2.685 Torday & Certiilft no - 4 11.4 10.4 4.9 65
4,082 Unilock Holdings 28 0.26 US
8.542 Walter Alexander 67 — 1 8-4 9.8 48 6.S
6.1B5 W. S. Yea res 2B5 - 1 17.1 6.5 4.1 8.5

Prices now available on Prestel page 48146.

Malayan Banking
Berhad

US$60,000,000
Negotiable Roating Rate Dollar
Certificates ot Deposit due 1987 Tranche C
In accordance with the provisions of th^ Certificates,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the
period from 17th May 1983 to 17th August 1983 has
been established at 9 per cent per anrum.-

Tlie interest payment date will be 17th August 1983.
Payment, which will amount to US $5:829.86 per
Certificate, will be made against the relative

.

Certificate.

AggntBank

Bank of America International Limited- •
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A revolution in

TEN YEABS AGO it would have seemed inconceivable to most bankers that file

1980s could bring an onslaught of competition for banking business from retailers,

securities houses, insurance companies, credit card and travellers’ cheque groups,

as well as traditional one-produet savings institutions, such as building societies.

Yet this is precisely what is now happening as these organisations race along
with commercial banks to find their place in what has become known around the
world as “ The Financial Services Revolution.”

Advanced ' electronic

technology . has been the
hand-maided of this revolu-
tion. And it is beginning to
pose a threat to the mo6t
precious commodity that
the world’s banks have at
their disposal—the retail

deposit base.
For a traditionary conserva-

tive industry such as banking
the threat of eecfcuotogyalded
competition from nonrbanks
first seemed, perplexing and
then wearying. .It has taken a
few years for the jpinwtrtped

guardians of die banking world
to reset

'

But . the realisation that a
company such os America’s

.

retell giant—Sears Roebuck

—

might actually attempt to aefl

banking services to its 25m
credit card customers the way
It already sefla boots .and

.

toasters has sunk in. •

Ranfcflm ln<he U.S. and else-

where have watched os Amesrf-

By ALAN FRIEDMAN

Banking Correspondent

can. Express-Sbearson, Merrill.

Lynch, Prndential-Bache, Aetna
life. Visa, MasterCard and J. C.
Penney have either announced
their intentions or launched
viable business schemas
designed to attract customer
deposits ewny from more tradi-

tional narmKt such ss Barclays,
Citibank and Deutsche Bank.
The entry of nmbanks into

mainstream retail beniting

business is a result of several
key factors fndudingtiie rise of
electronic technology.
For one thing the traditional

and legal barriers which have
given hanks a privileged posi-
tion for name tins 50 .years are.

beginning to breakdown around
the world. In the TLS. it is most
apparent as savings banks and
commercial banks do battle

with one another and with
retailers and securities houses.
Meanwhile, the idea of inter-
state branching is becoming less
a concept and more a reality
even though the laws have not
yet been altered.

to West Germany, the past
tew years have seen increas-
aagly vigorous competition
among savings, commercial
co-operative banks. Italy
vicious rows have flared among
these hank groupings a*a result
of differences over how best to
organise West Germany's retail
payments systems such as cards
and travellers’ cheques. In the
end it was American Express,
which oak nqt a bank, which
came into West Gecmaqy and
developed its own preferred
solution on payment system.
In Britain, the nation's

bolding societieshave launched
an unprecedented offensive on

' the oligarchic Big Frar deaiig
bank establishment. 21>e battle
ter High Street customer
deposits lias never been hotter.

In Japan, the leading
commercial banks and major
four securities houses are
locked in a quiet straggle to
offer more types of financial
services to a market of 120m
Japanese. The batiks are
encroaching on the securities

houses’ traditional government
bond business and the securities
Anns ore damadfaig more
banking activities such as com-
mercial paper besine®.
The global push into retail

banking is also a fraction of
traumatic experiences In the
international syndicated loan
market and to corporate bank-
ing. Packaging a 20-bank loan
syndicate which underwrites
and sells down $500m of credits
to Mexico may have required
less gWti and may have seemed
more Bk» traditional. RmHwg
bustaese a few years ago, btrt

it became an unhappy experi-
ence . for many commerciri
baids.
taring mfflfopg of bank

customers’ deposits away from
Bank X and over to Premhan
Grid Card Company Z requires
a greater capital expenditure

and more marketing skills, but
it appears to be woriting.

How else can. one Avpiain the
success of organisations which
offer plastic cards—which
customers pay for—and money
market funds linked to the
plastic cards, or accounts which
can be utilised through regtonri
or nationwide networks of cash
dispensers? How else could it

be that non-banks arc making a
dent In bank deposits by offer-

ing easier access to customer
deposits and more sophisticated
alternatives tear money trans-
mission?
Customers around the world,

particularly at tibe upper end
of the market, are showing a
derided preference tar organi-
sations which will provide
convenience and dunce. Money
can he transmitted around the
planet at the speed of light
and an increasing . number of
iimSKiiAm! are opting
away from the tradition of nine
to -three banking hfwiry at
mtimiig itative bvnfc- branches.

. The world’s bonks are fighting
back. In the UK the past three

CONTINUED ON PACE XX

years have seen an unprece-
dented lunge ter home mort-
gage business by the banks.
Barclays, ter example, is open-
ing its doors on Saturday
mornings to compete with the
more convenient hours of build-
kig societies.

In Scandmavsa a number of
banks have been successful in
AmwSnflinr^g electronic
transfer (EFT) systems which
meet customer demands.
~ In toe U.S. banks axe examin-
ing ways to get into insurance,
brokerage and interstate
branching business to Tnairrtam

what many U.S. bonkers call “ a
level playing field ” wash non-
banks.
Banks ore trying to team up

with retaHens to prepare for
electronic funds transfer at the
point of sale (EFTPOS)—

a

system which wall ftTprmnate the
need for cash at supermarkets
and department stores through
direct debits of purchases from
bank accounts.
On the corporate front, banks

are using electronic , technology’
to yftH their management

As radical changes sweep
through the banking world,
the financial organisation of the
1990s may well be an
institution which has a securities

broking subsidiary, a retail

network involving fewer costly

branches and a greater number
of electronic cash dispensers in

banks and retail areas. It may
also offer insurance services,

plastic cards, travellers’ cheques,

money market funds and
point-of-sale debit systems.

INDEX: PAGE TWO

It’s automated clearing of international payments throughNewYork—the world's center for
U.S. dollar settlements.

* Y/s"‘

THE
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2t*gjnaximizingyoar return on.cash,assets through
tffaiwymanagement
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It’s Manufacturers Hanover, bankers to the world.

Quality. Loyalty. Consistency. These attributes make
Manufacturers Hanover a bank worth seeking out.

Wfe are committed to providing you with high quality
hanking services and products—in a timely, accurate way.

But more important is the waywe provide these services.

We strive, always, for a consistency that you can count on.
And a loyalty you will find exceedingly difficult to match.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
International Banking Group

New York Headquarters: 270 Park Avenue.New York.NY 10017
InLondon; 7 Princes Street. London EC2P SLR, England . Iblepbone; 01-600-MSfi - TWojc 608-371

Contact: W. TSwor Robineon, Senior Vice President& General Manager

It’s expediting your import/export transactions
with on-the-spot experts in the U.K* and toemost
advanced telecammimlnatfopB system anywhere. Msnufkctorars HanoverTTOst Company Member FDIC
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European Banking Group

EBC

European Banking Company SA
Brussels

European Banking Company
Limited

Boulevard du Souvenain, 100
B-1170 Brussels

Telephone: (02) 660 49 00
Telex: 23846

150, LeadenhaJI Street
London, EC3V4PP

Telephone: 01-638 3654
Telex: 8811001

Activities:

Capital issues Short and medium-term finance

Foreign exchange and money market deaSngs

Securities markets Investment services

Industry expertise Advisory services

Project financing

Mergers and acquisitions

Venture capfial

Member Banks:

Amstefdam-Rotterdam Bank NV Banca Commerciale Italiana SpA

Deutsche Bank AG Midland Bank pic Society G6n£rale de Banque SA

Creditanstaft-Banlcverein

5oti£t§ Gdn&ale (Fiance)

“With HrstTeamwork,we domore
than, serve InternationalBanka

Wfe specialize inthem!
JohnHdseldne
MernatioTicdFlncmciaL

‘At First Chicago ourcommitment to
International Financial Institutions is to
strong partnership through teamwork.
With teams ofspecialistswho can deliver
First Chicago)? vast resources through
a network that reaches around the
world- It)? teamwork thatworks.

‘First Chicago will work closely

with you in establishingand managing
yourmoney market, foreign exchange
and credit requirements. Supported by
other FirstItem product specialists.

noncredit products and services
worldwide

“Seehow First Tfeamwork can
woric for financial institutions around
the world. CallmeJohn Haseltine
at (312) 732-6657.”

FirstChicago Worldwide: Atlanta • Baltimore -Boston •

Chicago * Cleveland • Dallas*Denver-Houston •LosAngeles
Mann -New italic- San FEandsco-Washington,D.C*Abu
Dhabi •Athens •Baroekma-Begins*Buenos Aires ‘Cain)'
Cabany • Caracas * Cardiff • Dubai ‘Dublin • Dflssekfcvf *

Edinbursh • Frankftat •Geneva • Guernsey • HongKong •

Jakarta-Kano -Kingston •Lagos • London *Madrid -Manila •

Motco City Milan -Munich - Nairobi Iftmama City • Paris -

Port Harcourt - Rome • Santago •SSo Paulo •Seoul • Shaxjah
Singapore -Stockholm •Sydney Tbkyo • Tbronto Warsaw

dfoHRSTCHICAGO
The First National BankofChicago

WAnthxmuFrgncq,New ibrk tj Bruno Niederberger, Zurich

FIRSTTEAMWORKWDRKS
cWlkiMiUMMMfCkaaJfcatmiC

Vl
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WORLD BANKING H
CORRESPONDENT BANKING has been arousing new

interest as banks rediscover their ability to make profits providing

banking' services to other banks.

A new lease of life
LAST NOVEMBER on. inter-
MMmti seminar on camsgwn-
4mt y was faeJd in
London. Hint this Aodd be
file first ever tar be cosncsed
amywiieu.e reflects both. (he
recent renaissance of corres-

pondent banking and the signi-

ficant changes fiut are takha

g

place whhhi it
As high interest rates, tow

jndt nwyiw Bir^
.

credsi rids have decreased, the
profitability oa derating banks
have been tenting to otter
sources of fanocne. In the pro-
cess they hare rediscovered
CQgrCSpOndMIt temlriTip

Historically, correspondent
batkhiK has been an interbank
rebdftnahip wheretoy
effected each, other's eectto-

undartook
transactions, trade

financing, cohectkm services.
intemtetkKsd money transfers
and ati the other services tor
nAred in anaWng payments
ftCpngs TbflHrmol hODdCTS—V in
tbe case of the XJ-Su, acDoss state

IntematiomSy it

fas developed nhmg ndfix the
growth in world trade wad
Jatteriy wSSl (be rapid expan-
sion of toe EmxsnarfeeSs.
Today taels are each other’s

biggest customers. A -ray
huge proportion «f ac bank’s

Habflities are with
other banks. They are both the
biggest !9TWIPW> of ftwirig ftiri t/iw

tji^piif customers for toem.
Some 90 per cent of ail foreign
exchange <wi«g!i are inter-
back.

Correspondent banking tes
been araytradMoma business,
resistant to and attb
many of fee Song standing
ounreapaadent links based on
personal retobonshlps. But over
the past fire years—or snore
apecfflcaBy. in the past two
years—the nature of toe busi-
ness has been changing. Zt is

becoming less fraternal and

dbility—an altogether new con-
cept& correspondent banking.

Xncreafiotiy contagoaderifc

baadtog to being looted St as
a profit centre. Special divi-

sions are being set up by banks
under sector management to
ran the correspondent opera-
tion. Staff ate being fcffiwd and
trained to become omaespon-
dent bankers. There are now
career conwpmafcut baiters.

In the past the free or eom-
pensaBtog baBanoes which a
bank bead wfth its correspon-
dent bank more paid tor
tire services it required. The
cotzqpondcnt bank gated tow-
cost funds and toe respondent
bonk acquired hwcost services:
As tooenest nates rose higher
said higher correspondent bank-
tog became more and more
profitable as the correspondent
banks were able to use the free
balances to earn high rates of
return. Bid: conversely (be core
to the respondent bank of main-
taining those balances was high.

Balances
Moreover, over tire past two

yeas those free balances have
dropped dramnUacagy. For U.S.
bands by tor the moat important
aspect of their oorreapoodoat
bosbiess to settlement of dotUar
trareafCtions in New York, given
that more thte 50 per cent of
world trade to denominated fin

dollars which has to be cteared
in (he U-S. But (hough the
volume of settlements which
they process has continued to
grow (hey hove been making
far toss money on them. The
10 largest UJS. banks, tor
example, have seen tbe&r free
balances slashed from gl7bn In
1980 to « current level of
some gfibn.

more commercial as aggressive
newcomers new m, attracted
by toe redaiively low risks end,
aaB recently, easy profits.

Respondent banks are becom-
ing more financmtHy sophisti-

cated and demanding, helped in
large part by die ixegwovonaent

to banking services which has
come with the electronic jsve

At the same time banks
already in the business have
been forced to reevaluate (fbefir

oosreqwadem services in teams
of cost effectiveness end profit-

Thto is because respondent
banks, tike any others suffering
a pressure on wntfugw, have
begun to questkm their fesge

TtmrwuM^iArg haHamr««
•with their correspondent bmks,
the more so when, interest rates
have been high. *Wih haw coto-

dded with the mown of CHIPS
(Oenkg Hoose Interbank Pay-
ments Systems) to sene-day
settlement ft has become
earner to monitor these balances
and with etechranfe cash
numagemert terminate carter to
manage (hem. With the grow-
ing list of advisory and other
services avaiUbie as vdl they

me move profitable uses

for tirese bokinces.

It is ironical (hat the very
services developed by fire estab-

lished correspondent banks In

1heik efforts to stave off

competition have been the veiy
instruments which nave
effectively reduoed those lucra-

tive free balances which lazed

the competitors into the

business in the first place. In
the words of one correspondent
banker, “ the goose (hat land the

golden egg has lost a lot of

weight

Faced with the dramatic drop
in comp*—”*****£ balances the
correspondent banks have been
forced to re-evaluate the
services which they provide.

The over-riding principle has
been that interbank sendees
should pay for themselves,

which Indeed they no» than

did. But then banks discovered

that many of the services were
being provided at a loss. Even
those areas sxteh as letters of

credit, collection and safe keep-

ing which had tended to be
operated on a fee or commission

were not priced to reflect

costs. This was as true in

Europe as in toe U.S. despite

the fact that a larger proportion
of correspondent banking had
been conducted on a fee basis

in Europe simply because there

was less necessity to maintain
free balances in sterling or
Deutschemarfcs, say, than in
doUars.

In the past 18 months or so
correspondent banks have, in
their own wards, been under-
going an “agonising re-

appraisal They are moving
towards diarging lor services
through fees to make tv the
shortfall between free balances
and ithe cost of the services

provided. These fees are
becoming more .

cost-related.

Fees have the added advantage
of being paid immediately
whereas it can take months of
adjustment to determine the
collected balances of a large
volume correspondent Fees are
also stable and not influenced
by changing interest rates in
the way that balances are.

Whether or not fees charged
should merely cover costs or
provide a profit; the pricing
issue itself has still to be
resolved. Different banks are at
differing stages of development,
to switching from & free

balance baste to* commissions
smne US. banks, for instance,

introduced a somewhat irra-

tional pricing system which was
more product-related than- ‘cus-

tomer or markswifotated.
They hare since toad to make
their more sensitive to

different customers and mar-

kets.

Costs
There is difficulty In deter-

mining just what costs are

involved in correspondent bank-

ing; drawing as it does oua wide

range <of -the bank’s divisions.

Moreover, while new technology
may reduce costs of providing

tire services 'the Investment
involved has to be incorporated

in inicing. There is a need to

redefine whether services such

.

as interbank syndication,

standby credits and credit

assessment are necessarily cot*

respondent banking - activities.

As correspondent banks
Incline towards a fee or com-
mission basis—and not all are
agreed—(heir services are 1 • v?
subjected to much closer scru-

tiny "by the recipients who'

.

inevitably axe anxious to get

value for money. On a fee basis

tt is much easier to make tills

evaluation. In some cases
respondent banks find-.that less

sophisticated lower cost services

would better suit their require-

ments than those oa offer.

Correspondent banking is not

« homogeneous business. There
is great variation in banka and
backing around the world. -

Flexibility is essential. Those
experienced in (he business ex-

pect there to. he same shake-
out; not aH those who have been
latterly lured into (he business
will stay. Much of (he cosy
profits (hat were (here have
vanished, though realistic

pricing of services is helping
banks make up lost ground,
they are still running to catch

up-
As one US. banker says, the

game and (he players are
charging. Be predicts that
whereas now 25 banks account
for 95 per cent of (he business
in toe UJS. today, each having
a fairly -equal (hare of (he
market, by 1991 (he number
will have been reduced to 15
with one or two having a mar-
ket share of around 22 per cent.

Margaret Hughes

CASH AND TREASURY MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Glamourised by new technology
TO TALK about cash man- >

agement or treasury manage-
ment Is to be rather
fashionable in (he banking
world these days. It is not
that they are new concepts,
but (hat they have become
ghmwsriaed toy advanees in
computer technology.
In essence, they amount to

a job deflation for any
corporate treasurer whose'
task it is1 to manage and
move his company's cash to
its best possible advantage.
The name of toe game, ns

always, is to colledt funds as
qirfeMy as possible, delay
payments for as long as
possible and In between to
get the best return on what
moneys are available and,
should there be need, to
raise foods ott toe best
possible terms.

If the corporation is to
any way involved in inter-
national transactions then
mastering toe various tech-
xdqaes of the foreign
exchange and money
markets—or treasury man-
agement — is another
pre-requisite. Easier said
than done. Even the terms
cash management and
treasury management are
confusing and definMons
seem to vary from bank to
bank and company to com-
pany.

Easier task

But if the banks’ marketing
bhuto Is «o be believed the
corporate treasurer's task is
now being made easier,
thanks to aU toe information
at fete finger, or txradnal, rips
through computerised cash/
treasmymanagementsystems,
complemented, of course, by
the expanding advisory ser-
vices of banks.
Through a computer

tfwtinal in a customer's
office, linked to an ordinary
telephone, the tank supplies
balance and transaction re-
porting which allows fee com-
pany treasurer to know pre-
cisely what funds he has in
various bonk adcountaTa
whatever location. In whatever
currency.
On the treasury manage-

ment side, tanks provide
foreign exchange and money
market information width
allows toe IxcgMuers to keep
track of his currency
tions.

well as determine corporate
borrowing and investment
policies.

To help him master these
techniques, same—stadi m
Bank of America and Inter-
national Treasury Manage-
ment (the Marine Midland/
Hongkong 'danglKd Banking
sWbsfctary) — run training
courses for treasurers and
others invoiced to managing
corporate funds.

On the balance and trans-

action reporting side, . the
information supplied based on
the positions at the close
of the previous., day’s
business, while foreign
exchange and money market
reports are updated at
regular intervals during toe
day. Banks are, however,
hoping to move to real-time-
reporting—pilot systems are
currently to operation to the
U-S.

Srnne banks—such as Bank
of America—which along
with the other big UJSL hanks
developed Us own software-
are also working on systems
where a microcomputer would
replace the simple terminal.
The microcomputer would
undertake a variety of func-
tions for the corporate
treasurer, and could be used
tor foreign exchange trans-
actions and automated funds
transfer.
Electronic cadi and

treasury management systems
represent a whole new
treasure trove of commission
business for hanks under pres-
sure to find new sources of
income as lending margins
dwindle.
The systems themselves are

not new, but since they were
previously undertaken manu-
ally were both limited and
Increasingly costly to provide.
Computerised systems were
first developed In too UA In

response to toe problems
created for corporations
which did business across
state boundaries but whose
cash management was com.
plicated and hampered by
banking regulations which
prohibit Interstate hanking;

Expansion

Computerised systems were
first developed by the banks
for In-house use, but their
wider application as a ser-
vice for clients proved a
useful means, of recouping
Initial expensive investment.
It Is a development which has
expanded In toe last five
years or so and introduced
to Europe by the UA banka
to toopast two to three years.
Although Initially, at least,

geared to dollar transactions,
toe UA systems, nonetheless,
helped these banks note top
roads into the corporate busi-
ness in Europe and to toe
meantime they have adapted
their system to other curren-

.

ties. The European banks'
response* led by toe UK
dearers. has been to get Into
toe business too with multi-
currency systems.

Midland Bank, quickly fol-
lowed by National Westmin-
ster Bank, were the first to
introduce computerised wa
management to the anbrnm
of last year. Both also offer
treasury w»"Bpnv>nt, with
Midland offering projection
and forecasting services,
whilst NatWest sticks to
straight day-to-day reporting
of tiie foreign exchange and
money markets.

This month Midland stole
toe lead on NatWest by
launching its automated
funds transfer system using
again ASP Network Services
Technology. The system pro-

vides the corporate treasurer
with a direct Unk through his
computer terminal to Mid-
land’s own payments systems
which either have been, or
are being; fully automated.
Through Midland, the trea-

surer wfll also have electronic
access to international cur-
rency wire transfer systems,
such as SWIFT (Society for
Worldwide Interbank Finan-
cial Telecommunications).

Baretoya and Xleyds are
both farther behind and more
reticent about (heir plans in
the area. Barclays will go
ahead wtth a system, based on
software of Cbcndeal Bank,
the only U.S. bank which has
so far successfully marketed

- its system to other banks. '

Bndays Is expected to
launch a computerised cashmanagement service to tan-dm with automated funds
transfer. Lloyds, on the other
h*«d,h keeping Its plans very
dose to Its chest.
Elsewhere in Europe, the

Flench banks are furthest
ahead with SocUtfi Gdntnde
sspeewd to Introduce an
ADPbfcfd system in the
next few months. In France
there Is already a fairly ex-
tensive domestic computer-
ised balance reporting system.
^ me result of computerising
toese systems go to wmir? fee
ro*forate treasurer more
sophisticated than he m
tiready becoming and. thus,
more demanding ®f -fee
services which (fire tanks are
offering represent a defensive
move to hang on to existing

» is dear that new tecb-now fa altering the face ofm*ug as* whole and In toe
Process eliminating or redn-
ringsome Income sources but.
'hanks hope, throwing up some
new ones.

M. H.

IN THIS SURVEY

With the assistance of vari-

ous computer Tnodels” and
backed by toe banks’ advisory
services the treasurer Is able
to .make use of techniques
like hedging, swaps, options
and toe futures market to
limit ids foreign exchange and
interest rate exposures as
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WORLD BANKING

CORPORATE BANKING: changing requirements of business customers

are being met by new services from the banks.

Take-over arena makes money
Mergers and
acquisitions
Mvo.oowmi

THE INVESTMENT banks of
tbe tLS. have made show
business out of the mergers

' ****** gpmilaHiouB business,
with factors like style and
panache.', as widely talked
about as the fortunes It earns
than

But a series of controversial
xuufttbjDtan dollar deals over
the past two years—most
conspicuously the sometimes-
faxdcal four-cornered battle
between Bendix, Martin
Marietta, Allied and United
Technologies—has left In Us
wake worries that the take-
over- business as getting out
Of band.

At the same time, with Britain’s
merchant banks beginning to
adopt practices developed in
the U-Sw, a flurry of takeover
activity in ' the UK has

.

brought ripples of Wall
Streets controversy across the
Atlantic.

From within America’s large
banks have emerged business-
hungry departments specialise

.

lug exclusively in mergers
and acquisitions.

In the vanguard. Investment
banks like Goldman Sachs,
Tubman Brothers, First Bos-
ton, Lazard Frexes, Morgan
Stanley and Salomon Brothers
have become wealthy on mer-
ger and acquisition work.

In 1982. in the US., financial
Intermediaries earned $220-5m
engineering S3 mergers, and
for underwriting 17 debt and
equity offerings. The median
fee was 33.3m.

In the year's biggest deal. First
Boston pocketed f17.4m
delivering. Marathon OH into
the hands of UJ5. Steel for
$5£6bn.

The Hrst Boston’s two star

takeover specialists, Mr
Joseph PereUa and Mr Bruce
Wasseratefn. are understood
to earn sevenflgme incomes
for their work. They played a
large part In patting their

bank at the top of the fee-

esrzAags league in 1982. First
Boston earned 338.4m billing

cKents for mergers and
acquisitions. They were
closely followed by Goldman
Sachs, with 3344m.

What lnm caught public atten-

tion is not just the profits

reaped—fees are widely ack-
nowledged to be a matter of
what a Danker can get away
with, and understood to be in
some cases as much as 10
times the expenses incurred
working on a deal—but the

. gladiatorial - style in which
deals are fought, and the fact
that banks are becoming
increasingly predatory. Some
deals have ultimately seemed
to benefit no one but the
Investment bank itself.

Instead of waiting for cBents
to approach them, the Invest-
ment banks have become
increasingly sophisticated In
identifying

.

****** initiating
merger opportunities. Merger
and acquisition work, once

in corporate finance depart-

ments,’' but the rapid growth
of these departments, coupled
wSth the increasing import-

ance attached to merger and
acquisition, work, s notable.

Morgan Grenfell — with S. G.

Warburg the dominant force
in UK takeover aot*v*ty

—

bag seen its aupcrate finance

department swell from less

than 80 to more than 100 is
two years. A four-man merger
and acqufaftwm support
group is nearest the
merchant barvlc }sto to the

predatory departments of the
UJS. investment banks.

Mr Graham Watsh, bead of

Morgan Grenfell's corporate
fintmcy activities, concedes

his staff TP"t» overtures

the U-S. Morgan Grenfell
discreetly concedes that the
work has been profitable

—

about two-thirds of She fee
income of the corporate
finance department But Mr
Walsh insists that department
running costs have risen

( What has caught public attention is not just

the profits reaped but the gladiatorial style in

which deals are fought and the fact that banks

are becoming increasingly predatory 9

tucked away in corporate
finance departments, now
dominates the activities of the
market leaders.

" The development of these
departments is helping to

change the face of corporate
America,” one banker noted
recently. "They have enor-
mous incentives to come out
on the winning hide. And. in

the past year or two, they
have sometimes seemed more
concerned with pulling rab-

bits cut of hats than with the

long term healtii of their
' clients.”

In the UK, merchant banks
still spurn the "transaction
oriented” relationships that
characterise the links

between UjS. companies and
their bankers. They strive to
nurfattrin long-term relation-

ships with clients, to whom
they provide wide ranging
advice on corporate policy.

But even here, tiring are
changing fast

"The gentlemanly and nattier

patrician retatttonship which
has tradKkmsKly existed be-

tween the merchant bank
mid Its cHent * being- super-

seded,” one analyst noted-

The habit of “ poaching

"

cheats, or initialing merger
ideas, fc beghvtfng to cato*

on. Merger and acqustitacm

units are stiH “tucked away

to non-clients with merger
and acquisition ideas germi-
nated Inside the bank’s walls.

But be insists titat the UK
bankers’ attitudes to such
work remains qualitatively

different from that of their

counterparts across the
Atlantic.

"In contrast with the U.S.
tilth is fundamentally not a
transaotioauxlaited business.
What we are Soberested fn is

a kong-tarra retetfanahlp with
a cheat Yea have to frapfae
h& confidence and assure
M*n the advice he is receiv-
ing is the right advice,” he

Even “upstarts”—like County
Bask, the merchant banking
arm of ctearmg hank
National Westminster, which
as relatively recent arrivals
to the merger and acquisi-
tion business, must poach
clients if they are to estab-
lish « presence

—

a*™ not for
once-only deals confined to
takeover activity but for a
boardly-based relationship in
which merger and acquSaMsbn
work is the first step on a
ladder to providing a wide
range of corporate financial
services.

Feetiaps it is for Ibis reason tiiat

merger and acquisition work
does not generate the
fabulous profits talked of in

Hili Samuel, peitraps typically,
says merger and acqnirftkm
work is inareaemgly profit-
able—but mare because of
larger volume of business
than, because of ballooning
fees. It also insists that it Is
impossible to disentangle fees
for take-over work from fees
for overall corporate financial
services.

County Bank says fee-related
earnings account for about
half of the total bank pretax
profit—ana most off these are
linked wAfih merger on**

acquisition work.

For aH this modesty, some fees
can reach into seven figures—
as with S. G. Warburg- and
Morgan Grenfell in the as-yet
unresolved £596m offer from
KPR for Thomas Tilling.
Other deals, like the battle
between Hanson Trust and
Bassisfaaw for United Drapery
Stores—worth around WAftm
—and tbe purchase of F. W.
Woolworth by Paternoster
Stores for £310m, will also
have brought handsome
rewards.

So far, changes in the UK have
brought at least one favour-
able result. Merchant banks,
aware that the predatory
activities of competitors hove
significantly raised tbe risk of
losing even longstanding
clients, have become measur-
ably more attentive to the
broadest range of clients’
needs. Departments have
grown as new expertise has
been acquired.

Often in the past, developments
appearing now in corporate
America emerge In the UK
half-*dozen years later. Tbe
changing sfaape of merger and
acquisition' business in
Britain today suggests a
typical trend.

If so, tbe efforts by merchant
bankers in london. today to
remain responsible for the
whole gamut of a clients
affairs may be in vain. How-
ever, the emergence of con-
cern in the U.S. about the
adverse effects of current
merger said acquisition prac-
tice have given an oppor-
tunity to reflect, and perhaps
to learn from mistakes.

Strong views on accounting practices: Lord Benson (left), an adviser to the Bank of England:
and Lord Lever (right), who said that the unfolding of the international banking crisis has
left the hidden reserves argument looking more and more like a “ frolic on

the margin.”

The 15 months which have elapsed since the discussion

hare seen a dense mist arising over the question

Hidden reserves debate

runs out of steam

Accounting
practices

DUNCAN GAMPSBLL-SMTTH

THREE wise men from tbe
German Bankers* Association
wpre among the many indivi-

duals whose views were con-
sidered by a House of Lords
Select-Committee In 1981-82
before it presented its report
last year on banks' accounting
practices in the EEC.
The desirability of allowing

banks to nwtwtMn off-bedonce
sheet resents was a key issue
far the report to address and
detailed submissions were
received from both parties to
(he debate. "With commend-
able frankness, it was one of the
three German bankers who
pointed openly to the basic
premise underlying the whole
case for hidden reserves and
the adulteration of hanks*
reported accounts which their
existence impW«»s

T

“This might sound hostile

from my ride,” he said, “ bnt I
think if you give someone in-

formation dehcate and difficult

to understand who as not in a
position to understand it, to

work with it, that is more dan-
gerous than to give him no
information.”

Most of their lordships who
subsequently debated the mat-
ter took rides with the report
in dismissing this argument
and reooxnmcaiding the complete
abolition of hidden reserves.

Indeed Lord Benson, an adviser
to the Governor of the Bank of
England and himself an
accountant, went so far as to
reject the German banker’s
view as ** totally repugnant.”
The case for hidden reserves, as
summarised by Lord Benson,
amounts to the proposition that
" depositors are such a bunch of
ninnies that the bankers are
entitled to deceive them.”
The 15 months or so which

have elapsed smce that debate,
however, have seen a. dense
mist rising inexorably over the
whole question.
TMs is only partly due to the

predictable effect of hot air
•passing over a cold subject
within the deepest recesses of
the EEC. It is also fair to say

—as indeed Lord Lever did in
that same Lands debate—that
the unfolding of the inter-
national banking crisis has -left

the hidden, reserves argument
looking more and more like a
*' frolic on die margin.”

Consider, for example,' the
case of the UK clearing banks.
They have long since abandoned
their hidden reserves. But
understanding the -true position
of their finances In 1982 has
been made sometimes bope-
lesriy difficult by the scale of
their bad debt provisions.

Polite silence
The assumptions underlying

these provisions, their specific

allocation, the policy towards
drawing on them for write-offs—such questions, the answers
to which might point to tbe real
degree of caution being exer-
cised, have invarlabiy met wftth

a petite.silence from tbe clear-
ing banks.
One result of this has -been to

add to the unpredictability of
the banks’ results. It is not so
much their depositors as their
dose followers in the City,
especially among the broking
community, who have had to
risk being treated, in Load
Benson's wends, as a bunch iff

nannies. Forecasting the. 0°™*

pdex development of the big UK
banks has hardly been mate
less hazardous in 1982-83 by

their disavowal of hidden

reserves.

By the same token, though,

broader issues than just ike

matter of hidden reserves are

now seen to stand between a
bank shareholder anywhere m
the EEC and a meaningful set

of year-end accounts. This

appears to be the conviction

underlying a growing lethargy
over the reserves question,

among most of -those concerned.
The draft directive of the

EEC which would allow basks
to under-value loans and
advances by up to 5 per cent
still awaits consideration by the
European Parliament Mean-
while, ic has been criticised by
man)’ bankers as too serious a
constraint and by many from
the opposite camp as a lost

opportunity to do away with
bidden reserves once and for
all.

The entrenched defensive
position of the Continental
banks, particularly in West Ger-
many though less so in Switzer-
land, continues to ensure that
a delicate compromise remains
the most likely outcome which
will little alter the status quo.

Potential sources of a more
radical approach include a
straightforward political initia-

tive in line with the House of
Lords report's conclusions. But
substantial political pressure
would probably be required
within the UK to effect a change
of policy by the accepting houses
and the discount houses which
continue in most cases to set
aside hidden reserves.

“ Their intellectual argument
is not put over with much con-
viction these days,” says one
City auditor. “ But most of the
accepting houses would just
rather let sleeping dogs fie.”

The Government has shown no
sign to date of differing much
from this.

Pressure from the auditors
themselves could be one other
important catalyst for change

—

but the fact is that most audi-
tors take a distinctly detached
view of the issue. Non-
disclosure of reserves by a
merchant bank simply earns the
opinion, where appropriate, that
the accounts “ comply with the
provisions of the Companies
Acts applicable to hanking
companies.”
Auditors continue to press for

a systematic use of inner
reserves such that the published
results might present at least

a representative trend. This
could have made 1982 a testing

time for the auditors had not
the dealers already relin-

quished their reserves. In the
event it must have caused little

difficulty in the case of the
accepting houses, with their
relatively limited exposure to
the International problems of
the last year.

ADVERTTS]M I DiNT

UGANDA DEVELOPMENT DANK

Photo by Vincent Muyingo

Workmen at the Stone Exploration Ltd. quarry, jnst outside Kampala, are

shown processing gravel that will be used to rehabilitate many of Kampala s

roads. The quarry was financed by Uganda Development Bank to a tune of

US$373,436 and has been operational since June 1982.

Uganda Development Bank’s

(UDB) ten year
:
anniversary

passed rather unceremoniously

in November last year, perhaps

because the bank’s executives

were too busy preparing develop-

ment projects to celebrate.

It was just six months after the

Ugandan. Government unvealed a

realistic, two-year U.S.$556.5m

national recovery programme
with an additional U.S.$lS0m in

follow-up spading that would

see the “Pearl of Africa F* rise-

and shine again.

Clearly, at the anniversary, the

writing was on the wall of the

bank> main headquarters on

Obote Avenue in Kampala, that

UDB would be responsible for

channelling most of ‘die foreign

aid into the recoveryprogramme.

To date, die institution holds

more than20 per cent of the total-

loans granted to Uganda byinter-

national lending agencies.

Established in 1972, Uganda

Development Bank opened its

doors more than ten years ago

against a backdrop of virtual

economic chaos that so charac-

terised Uganda during the eight

years of military rule.

Although the idea of establish-

ing the bank was conceived in the

late 1960s when the rich, fertile

country had a budding GDP
growth rate of 4.8 per cent, its

first years of financing were

largely relegated to sometimes

whimsical, short-term loans in

the commercial sector.

But soon after the 1980 elec-

tions that returned President A.

Milton Obote to office after more

than nine years of exile, the

UDB’s role was quickly trans-

formed to become a “ no non-

sense” lending force to the

recovery programme.

Holding the finance portfolio,

President Obote gave priority to

get the bank bade on the right

track to identify and finance

feasible public and private

development projects geared to

reduce the dependence on the

country’s foreign exchange
reserves as well as utilising local

natural resources.

Under-utilised foreign loans

already in the country immedi-

ately were placed at the disposal

of the bank.

The bank’s initial share capital

of USH 100m (approximately

U.S.$lm—1983 rates) was
expanded in 1980 to USH 500m
(U.S.$5.8m) and even further to

USH 2bn (U.S.$20m) in 1982.

Middle to long term financing

of development projects are

stressed in the bank’s newly

formulated policies as well as

quick disbursement of funding
and closer government and

institution aid co-ordination.

To date, UDB has more than

U.S.$150m from Western and

Islamic monetary funds. These
loans Include lending funds of:

..
—U.S.$26m African Develop-

ment Bank line of credit for.

nationwide livestock and indus-

trial rehabilitation projects,

—U.S.$5m European Economic
Community line of credit for the

rehabilitation of a farm imple-

ment manufacturing plant and

the development of small to

medium scale industries,

—US.$2fon World Bank line

of credit for industrial develop-

ment and rehabilitation,

—Ui>.$7.5m European Invest-

ment Bank line of credit for

industrial development and
rehabilitation, and

—U.S.?15m OPEC fund line of

credit for industrial develop-

ment.

The World Bank and the Euro-
pean Investment Bank, recognis-

ing UDB’s need for a cash injec-
tion to improve its absorptive

capacity, also extended the bank
UB.$10m and UB.$2.5m respec-

tively to improve its capital base.

The Islamic Development
Bank, over the years similarly

has committed:

—-U.S.$L14m to finance the
feasibility studies of a sheet

glass plant, a third cement
factory and amajor road connect-

ing some of the northern region’s

more remote towns,

—U.S.$1.8m line of credit for

the purchase of more than 30.000

bicycles,

—U.S.$4.9m line of credit for

the rehabilitation of Kampala’s
(Uganda’s capital) water works,
and

—U.S.?3.7m loan to purchase
gypsum, paper bags and steel

bales for a UDB-fmanced cement
factory, and

—U.S.$6m line of leasing for

medium scale agro industries.

Other Islamic sources indude:

—U.S.$30m from the Saudi

fund for the development of

agricultural and livestock pro-

jects, and

—U.S.$25m from the Kuwaiti

funds for the development of

ranching and mixed farming.

Recently, the bank requested

BADEA officials to review a 1978

fisheries and poultry project,

with hopes of reactivating it

While Uganda Development

Bank officials hope to disburse

50 per cent of its funds on band
this year, they readily acknow-

ledge the bank will have to

expand — even further — its

absorptive capacity.

They say for every U.S.$100

received in development loans,

the banks needs to put aside the

equivalent of U.S.$20 in Ugandan
currency as back-up capital.

A. K Mawanda, UDB’s
General Manager, said while the
bank is seeking additional

development loans it is also

seeking specifically directed cash

injections to be used as back-up

capital

“ Without these cash injections

to strengthen our capital base we
can be put back into the pit we
have been struggling to get out

of—namely—not being able to

absorb the loans,” he said.

He noted that some develop-

ment projects have been delayed

due to lack of back-up capital for

appraisals, customs duty and the

like.

Mawanda is confident that

loans will continue to be? com-
mitted, the recovery programme
will be financed smoothly and
that Uganda's potential as one of

the strongest economies in Africa

will be realised.

President Obote,who monitors

UDB’s progress dosely, is at the

heart of the recovery programme
and is enjoying international

approval of his already outlined

fiscal and monetary policies.

Already be has introduced

major policies to strengthen

Uganda’s economy including:

—Floating the Ugandan shil-

ling to find a realistic levri with

major foreign currencies,

—Removal of price controls,

—Increasing producer prices

of major cash crops such as

coffee, cotton and tea,

—Revision of the interest

rate structure, and

—Rationalising and improving
management of revenue collec-

tion to ensure that the Govern-
ment revenue grows faster than
its expenditure.

Under his national recovery
programme, President Obote has
promised legislation be. passed to

make more attractive incentives

for foreign investors interested

in private or joint ventures.

The plan lists incentives such
as exemptions on certain import
duly and sales taxes on
machinery or materials not
available locally and brought in

by investors, a grace period

before corporate taxes are

assessed, freedom to repatriate

profits, dividends and interest,

tax holidays, and incentives for

expatriate staff.

Recently, he assured Ugandans
that the balance of payments

situation was greatly improving
as the country’s foreign exchange

earnings were enabling it to

meet its foreign obligations.

And with that position the

President is sure foreign invest-

ments and loans willbe attracted

to the “ Pearl of Africa.”

“ These (foreign exchange
earnings and meeting obliga-

tions) will remain the pnlars of
Government external resources

mobilisation,” President Obote
said.

And maybe, after the Uganda
Development Bank’s efforts in

the national recovery pro-

gramme, will justify executives
to take time out to celebrate the
bank’s 15-year anniversary in

November 1987.
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MISR INTERNATIONAL BANK

Misr International Bank is one of the oldest and
largest joint venture banks in Egypt offering

professional, commercial and Investment

banking services, In both local and foreign currencies.

The Bank has branches In Cairo and

Alexandria - that provide customers with the

accessibility and service they require.
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a Net worth 43.1 30.! 14.5

t<
Deposits 454.0 363.7 267.4

P Loans 217.2 213.9 143.8

Total assets 540.6 425.6 300.0

Contingent accounts 352.6 276.0 197.0

Net profit 12.3 92. 6.6

Amounts expressed are in millions of Egyptian Pounds

Shareholders: Banco Misr, The First National

Bank of Chicago, Banco di Roma (Holding) SA,

UBAF Bank Ltd, Europartners (Holding) SA
Luxembourg, Mitsui Bank, Misr Insurance Company.

Paid-in capital: L.E.I0.8 million.

Head office: 14 Alfy Street, PO Box 631, Cairo, Egypt

Telephone: 922767/932747/931002 Telex: 92165/92688 MIBCAI UN

CORPORATE BANKING: aside from specialist activities, merchant hankos aim to keep

the wheels of industry moving

Common link in provision of funds

Merchant
banking

TERRY DOD5WORTH

WHEN THE spotlight falls on
the complex arena of merchant
banIcing tt is usually, to pkk out
two of its gladiators locked In
battle over one of their corpor-
ate clients. But the glamorous
business of mergers and acquisi-
tions is only the most visible
side of a merchant bank's cor-
porate work. Behind the scenes,
the conglomeration of services
marshalled by the bonks is still

directed—-as ax. the birth of the
svstexn — at keeping the wheels
of trade turning and industry
supplied with funds.

While there Is a very high
degree of specialisation among
the different banks, most rely on
corporate clients far the mam
base of their business. For a
few, fund management may be
equalfy important; there axe
also some exotic variants.
Ktetawoxt Benson, for example,
has generated a major contri-
bution in recent years from
Sharps Fiatey, its gold dealing
subsidiary, which in some years
has probably accounted for
more than haH Ms profit. But
one way or another the ttr»tr

that holds the merchant banks
together is their common trole

in procurement or provision, of
funds for the cuiymate sector.

It Ss sometimes difficult, in-

deed, to spot the dividing tine
between the purely merchant
banking activities aimed at cor-
porate cheats nod the other
basking services. Corporate
finance departments in the UK
are by definition designed to
CXplott the merger, acquisitions
and new issue markets; but the
rest of atypical bank may well
ride fa behind the corporate
financiers to sefl their services.
Even an investment manage-
ment division may be nxatting
pension funds tfbr the medium-
sized coggwntes that prefer not
to operate their own. A cur-
rency dealing room provides
expertise that may be an essen-
tial element of an overseas
project

The essence of merchant
banking, however, is that the
type and the mix of services Is

changing an the time. Each
bank is a very different ^wfmnj—much more so than the High
Street clearing banks — and
success depends on. responding
rapidly to the special needs of
the corporate clientele. Tradi-
tionally, the core of the banks*
activities is in overseas trade
flrnmcfaig, based on the accept-
ing of bflis drawn mi London,
and this continues as a steady
source of business for the
banks, along with trade confirm-
ing—confirming foreign orders
from British manufacturers,
shipping the product and secur-
ing payment Box the relaxation
of the regulations over accept-
ing has made this a more
competitive business and the
merchant banks’ position has
probably supped, as They have
switched attention to more
Specfatised areas.

One new function which has
developed rapidly once the

war Is project finance, a
sophisticated modem variant
of the trade credit system
Which merchant bankers crested
to finance commodity trading in
an earlier era. This is aimed
at catering for the huge infra-

structure contracting pro-

grammes that era now an
essential element of exports to
the developing world. It 2s a
sign of the much more inte-

grated world trading community
of today that the banks some-
times find themselves acting for
foreign as well as British

contractors.

Syndicated

Leasing lias become a popular means of

corporate finance

Area of political

controversy

%r&6\

Unlike normal international
trading, these programmes
require long-term finance and
are so large that they demand
some sort of syndicated bank-
ing organisation to supply the
Items, ihey may *3l» require
a mixture: of currencies to
matt* either the kind of pro-
ducts that axe being acquired
or the interest rate structure
of the deal or the foreign
exchange reserves of the cheat.
Some of the banking specialists

in. This manage the busi-
ness from London; but a num-
ber of banks axe now putting
down a peamanent presence
overseas, ciargan Grenfell, for
example, has established a
widely-based foreign network
over the past lfi years.

In a transaction of this nature
the merchant bank acts as both
a provider and procurer of
finance; some of the funds may
come from its own resources but
by far the larger proportion is

procurad from other banks.
Smtilaily in the Eurocurrency
field a bank may be acting &n
such a dual role in providing the
enormous syndicated credits

Traditionally, the core ol the merchant baate* acttvfMm is In

overseas trade finanewg-

which have become an import-

ant feature of financing for the
big international corporations

over the past few years.

Indeed, the Euromarkets, with
the equally swift development
of Eurobond activity, have pro-
vided the circumstances for con-

siderable changes in the mer-
chant banking community. A
newcomer like County Bank, the

NatW-est subsidiary, for
example, has quickly developed
its presence alongside the older
houses by pushing rapidly into

this field and using it as a
spearhead for its other
activities.

On the provision side of the
equation, the banks -have also

been active in recent years in
developing leasing—a particu-

larly useful source of funds to

small and medium-sized com-
panies in a growth phase, when
they have & dearly viable pro-
duct but are short of develop-
ment finance. Similar help to
smaller growth companies Is

also available through venture
capital projects, when equity is

injected by a bank which may
later bring the company to the
stock market The development
of the Unquoted Securties Mar-
ket in London has recently
given an extra stimulus to this
kind of project.

The merchant banks’
strength in (these financing
packages is that they tend to
have a degree of specialisation
—and therefore flexibility

—

which the commercial banks are
less capable of providing: Few
merchant banks would be in a
position to replace their larger

rivals in the provision of large-

scale funds but they have more
expertise available to twitch
clients into different instru-

ments depending on their cir-

cumstances.

In the toughest period Of
monetary controls In tecent
years, for example, a naan of
short-term financing through In-

ternal bills of exchange was
quickly expanded to avoid res-

trictions On bank credit. Basic-

ally self-liquidating; and
essentially snort-term instru-

ments, the bills were not meant
to replace other forms of short-

term finance and have now de-

clined in importance; but they
illustrate the way a short-term

expedient may become impor-
tant,

The bank’s role as procurer
of funds le most visible in the
new issue business—-a me
which wae developed rapidly In
the 18808. It is in this field

that one of the meet striking
examples of the changeable
nature of merchant banking can
be seen. A great deal of the
time of several banks in the past
three years has been taken up
In work on the privatisation of
large tracts of The nationalised
sector. This could reach its

culmination fa the offer of
British Telecom to the public—
a move of exceptional scale and
complexity. But if the Conser-
vative Party fails to win the
next election this source of em-
ployment will dry up com-
pletely—and the banks will
have to go off looking for alter-
native sources of corporate
business.
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1982 RESULTS

Authorised Capital S 1200 M
Stock- holders' Equity S 504 M
Net Profit S 58 M
APICORP’s.participation in;

project-related loans and equity S 373 M

Leasing

DAVID FREUD

OVER THE last couple of
decades the financing tech-
niques of leasing have ex-

panded rapidly within the
package of services offered by
banks to their corporate clients

round the world. And in no
other sphere has the business
of malting money available
aroused such a strong backlash.
In the U.S. In particular, leas-

ing has aroused fierce political
passions and legislative tax
Bills alternatively encouraging
and discouraging the technique.
In the UK too the practice has
been subjected to a series of
legislative changes.

Essentially leasing is a device
whereby the ownership and the
utilisation of an asset is

separated. Just as increasing
specialisation has brought
economic benefits in other
areas, there can be advantages
in this financial Reparation to
both parties in the transaction.
To the user, the lessee, a

lease represents a source of
medium-term finance that
allows rental payments to be
tailored to cash flow. For the
lessor, a lease allows in effect
for a Specific security to be
given on sums lent There are
various other attractions; for
instance, in some countries the
assets used by the lessee can

[«! iff i

the Bank of England accepts—in which case it would make
little difference .to their net
earnings whether they chose to

]

to pay the tax liability. But
j

now that the business has

;

developed it is an important

.

part of their portfolio of ser-
vices to customers and one in
which they compete aggres-
sively with each other. A bank

!

that pulled out would find itself
at a competitive disadvantage.
The tax benefits of leasing

may be nowhere as clear-cut as
in the UK. Nevertheless, they
exist wherever tax credits for
investment can be transferred
and where depreciation rates
accepted by tax-gathering
authorities are faster than the
true rate of depreciation.

Turmoil ,

Leasing in its modern form
originated in the UB. and
owes its growth there less to
tax concessions than has been
the case in the UK. But over
the last two years tax changes
have thrown the whole industry
Into turmoil. The 1081 Econo-
mic Recovery Tax Act in
America made it much easier
for a lessor to retain tax
deductions on passing over
equipment for the use of a
lessee. This legislation, open-
ing the door to what w&b caned
‘'safe harbour* leasing,
generated a huge volume of
deals in which commercial and
industrial companies rather
than the flmnn-ifti institutions
were at the forefront

The political furore over safe
harbour leasing was based on
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Offices in France

13,000 offices throughout France

Offices abroad

BSA Credit Agnate Branch

Chicago Mtd-ConHrtCTtel Pfaza Building

55 East Monroe Sheet
Chicago, Illinois 60603 USA
Ttfc 372.92.00 • Telex: 283.594

New York (^SdftAgiicote-ReprKent^Offkte
Citicorp Center - 59th floor

153 East 53rd Street

New York, New York 10022 USA
• Td; 223.06.90 -Tetex: 126.561

GERMANY Cr&Jft Agricole - ReprSsehlara
Frankfurt Cfty hfcus 2-W Friedrich Ebert AnJage

0-6000 FrankfWt/Maln 1

fcufidesropubiik Deutschland
Tel: 74.07.46/47 - Telex: 412.409

nW-Y C^Agicale-lJfkioRappresentana
When Via San Clemente N* 1

1*20122 Mifeno- Hate
Tti: 805.72.78/79 Telex; 315015

SPAIN Credit Agricde Oficina de Representation
Madrid CastetenaSl

Madrid 16 - Espana
Tel: 456I4L4/1&.98 Telex: 43611

^VENEZUELA Credit Agricole * Representante
Caracas Mufti Centro Empresarial del Este

Torre A -P10 A 101

Avenida Libertador Chacao
Caracas -Venezuela
Tef; 33.07.75 33.98.82 33.84,97
Telex: 24544

Commercial advisers

BRAZIL Richard DOBOiN
Rio de Janeiro Av. Presidente Antonio Carlos, 54

CEP 20020 Rkj de Janeiro Brasil
TeJ: 220.32.66/24.79 -Telex;2130855

JAPAN Jean MONMN
Tokyo CTBon Building - 18-12, Roppongi 7

Chome-Mmato-Ku
Tokyo 106 -Japan
Tel: 478.39.53/5* Telex: NifRSX J 23462

AUSTRALIA Ren6 0RO2DEK
NEW ZEALAND Ancosb, 11, rue das PSBtes-Eturies
YUGOSLAVIA 75010 Paris * France

Tel: 523.14.88 - Telex: 290.883

Holdings and cooperative agreements
Undon and Continental Bankers (London!

JAPAN
Tokyo

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND
YUGOSLAVIA

CREDITAGRICOLE
91-93, boulevard Pasteur -Cedex 26 - 75300 Paris Brune

Tel.: 323.52.02
Telex: 250.971 CAGRI X * Swift: AGRI FR PP.
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WORLD BANKING V
The major exporting conntries are once again locked In

argument oyer export credit rates.
The international horizons of portfolio management are potentially breathtaking
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Recurring problem needs London banks see portfolio boom
lasting solution

Export finance
MARGARET HUGHES

ONCE AGAIN the world's
snador expoKing countries have
faBed to agree terms tor renew-
ing the so-called gentleman’s
agreement or consensus on
export credits. Talks In Barife
last month between the 22
members of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) broke
down after two days because of
sezions differences both wkhm
the EEC land between It and
the U.S. and. Japan.

The consensus sets ndnlmrum
interest rates charged on
officially supported export
credits to recipient coonfides as
well as mminaum downpayments
which (he borrower has to pay
and maxhiuBn loan repayment
periods. The rates vary accord-
ing to three dasstBcatibms of
country based on notixxhd per
capita income.

The overall Impasse remains
much the same as always,
although die arguments have
changed twtth the general
decline in international interest
rates since last summer, when
after much acrimony new
consensus rates were agreed
which raised the rates tor the
two richer categories of country.

Ever since its inception the
dispute within the consensus
has been over whether, rates
should he raised and so by
how much in relation to market
rates. The central issue has
been the burden of interest rate
subsidy whereby governments
make up the difference between
export credit rates and com-
mercial rates. Last year It was
eefcanated that each subsidies
cost the governments of the
Tnafei gqwrliiuB countries some
$0ba. The British Government's
bill last year amounted to some
£587m.
But this time' the debate is

over how much consensus rates
should be towered, for with the
lowering of interest rates snee
last summer export credit rates,

at least for the better-off'

borrowers, are either parallel

wHh or below market rates, even
in the U.S. and.Brftatti.The only;

countries where--- •- domestic
commercial Tates are higher
than consensus rates are Ramos
and Italy. .

The present consensus rates

are 10 per cert for the rela-

tively poor countries (based on
Wadd Bank and IDA poverty
criteria), of which there are
abort 70; 10.85 to 1L35 per
cent, according to the length
of the repayment period, for
intermediate countries and
12.15 to 12.4 per cart for the
relatively : rich countries—ke,
those whose national per capita
income is $4,000 or over.

During "Sat month's negotia-

tions the EEC proposed that the
existing rates be reduced by
between 0.5 and 2 per cent—
w$th the French, with high
domestic rates and a traditional
penchant for subsidy, pishing
for the bigger cut, hacked by
the Italians. The EEC proposed
the 2 per cent as its opening
gambit, toough within the EEC
there is a wide divergence of
views. The W. Germans and
Dutch, backed by the Danes,
want at most a 0.5 per cent cut,
vribfle the British acre somewhere
to the middle, opting for a 1 per
cent cut but with perhaps a
bigger drop on rates to the
poozer nations.

These suggestions were
rejected out of hand by both
the US. and the Japanese, with
the latter calling for a re-
duction, resisted by the others,
in the premium which £t has in
charge on its export finance. At
present the Japanese have to
charge a margin of 0.3 per cent
over the b3ended rate of its

export credit and commercial
credit which make up The con-
ventional Japanese export
finance package. The US. as
usual wants to e&rainate subsi-
dies altogether, so would like to'

see export crefflt rates in line
vrfth commercial rates, though
It would tike to offer maturities
which are longer than those
allowed by the consensus.

Compromise
In an attempt to get its 2 per

cent cut accepted, and perhaps
like everyone else weary too of
tine eternal wrangling; the EEC
has come some way towards the
American insistence that export
credit rates should directly
reflect the market rates in (he
exporting country and as such
be adjusted automatically with
a compromise proposal.

It suggests a semi-automatic
system whereby the oonsessus
matrix of rates would be
adjusted at fixed intervals to
reflect any rihanges in cotnmer-
cM rates. The benchmark
would be the weighted average
of the interest rates of the
currencies in those countries
participating within the
consensus or alternatively those
currencies which make up the
IMF's special drawing rights.

An additional dispute this
dine » the- U.S. call for an
increase toJhe down payments
which the relatively rich
countries are required to pay.
It wonts the present level off 15
per cent raised to 40 per cent.

The US. also wants to eliminate
the financing of local costs.

These proposals are seen as
another attempt by the U.S. to

curb {subsidised credits to the
Soviet Union and other East
Emropftm nations.

The US. achieved some
tightening up of credits to tire

Soviet Union during the last

round of negotiations. When
the present consensus interest

rates rises were finally agreed
at the end of last June after two

months haggling so too was a
reclassification of borrower
countries— for the first since

1975. Some countries, such as

Algeria; Brazil, Chile, South
Korea, Mexico and Nigeria,

many of them major buyers of
plant 'and equipment, were
upgraded from the poor to

Intermediate category. But also

upgraded from Intermediate to
relatively rich countries were
the Soviet Union, along with
East Germany and Czechoslo-
vakia, raising both the interest

rates which they had to pay on
export credits and shortening
the repayment period.

The U.S. had initially

attempted to addev'e a freeze
on all subsidised credits to the
Soviet Union as ' part of its

embargo following the imposi-
tion of martial law in Poland;
But after receiving a hostile

response to tins (on top of its

attempts to block supplies of
European equipment for the
Siberian gas pipeline project)
the US. then pressed tor quotas
for credits to the Soviet Union
based on historical perfor-
mance. This proposal was also
rejected by the other trading
partners but prompted a
counter . proposal by West
Germany that down payments
sboufd be increased—u proposal
which the US. (has now put
forward itse.lf on the present
round.
Whether this gains much sup-

port remains to be seen. Apart
from the upgrading of the
Soviet Union as part of an
overall reclassification—which
has made borrowing more ex-
pensive for the Soviets—«aH the
UB. got from its Western
partners at the Versailles sum-
mit was a somewhat ambiguous
commitment to commercial pru-
dence in limiting loans to the
Soviet Union—ambiguous be-
cause it has been left to each
government to judge what, is

prudent.

As it happens there has been
a reduction in lending to the
Soviet bloc but that has perhaps
more to do with bank caution
arising out of the Polish and
Rumanian foreign debt situa-
tion.

The same applies to many,
of the Western world’s main
export markets such as Latin
America and Nigeria, all

grappling with economic crises
with resultant cutbacks or
delays to development projects
and thus export finance oppor-
tunities. .

I

At the same time banks and 1

export credit agencies alike
are hmnpered by the high levels

of their outstanding debts to

such countries or credit ceil-

ings which cannot be raised in
the present environment, how-
ever much for their different
reasons—jobs to the one case,

lending margins in the other

—

they may want to keep the doors
open to these export markets.
Debt rescheduling is as much
about keeping the banks in
business and people in jobs in <

developed countries as saving
the developing world’s
economies.

BCCI Holdings
(LUXEMBOURG) SA

39 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

December 31 Capital Funds USS Total Assets USS

1982 US$ 640 million 9,650 milfion

IKX Group now has Offices in 61 Countries

Sdbswfiaries

Bank of Credit& Commerce International 5.A., Luxembourg.

Bank of Credit & Commerce International (Overseas) Ltd., Grand Cayman.

Bank ofCredit & Commerce International (Lebanon) S.A.L, Beirut, Lebanon.

Bank of Credit & Commerce International (Swaziland) Ltd., Manzini, Swaziland.
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Bankof Credit& Commerce (Botswana) Ltd., Gaborone, Botswana.

Bank of Credit& CommerceZimbabwe Ltd., Harare, Zimbabwe.

Bank ofCredit& Commerce Cameroon SA, Yaounde, Cameroon.

Banque deCommerce etde Placements 5.A., Geneva, Switzerland.

Hong Kong Metropolitan Bank Lid., Hong Kong.

BCCI Finance International Lid., Hong Kong.

Creditand finance Corporation Ltd., Grand Cayman.

BCCI Finance Intemational (Kenya) lid;, Nairobi, Kenya.

Italfinance International S.pA, Romejtaly.

Affiliates

Bank ofCredit andCommerce (Emirates),Abu Dhabi, U.A.E

BankofCrklir&Commerce International (Nigeria) Ltd., Kano, Nigeria.

Bank ofCredit& Commerce(Misr) S.A.E, Cairo, Egypt.

National Bank ofOman Ud., (5.A.O.)Muscat, Sultanate ofOman.
PremierBankLtd.,Accra,Ghana. •

KIFCO - Kuwait International Finance Co., S.A.K.. Safat Kuwait.

BCC Finance & Securities Ltd., Bangkok, Thailand.

BCCI Leasing (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd, Kuala Lumpu? Malaysia.

IT ALWAYS seems to come as
* surprise to an indigenous in-
vestment community to learn
that fund managers abroad are
prepared to take more than a
passing interest in the pro-
minent stocks which make up
that local stock market.

Note the recent Wall Street
interest in the likes of Imperial
Chemical Industries and Glaxo.
Note, too, the important posi-
tions which New York arbitra-
geurs are taking in saUent UK
bid contests such as Anderson
Strathclyde and, if rumour has
it right, in Thomas Tilling.

Surprise there may be, but
the professionals who make up
the bourses of every sophisti-
cated financial capital know full
well that investment in times of
relaxed exchange controls and
erratic currency movements has
become a truly international
exercise. More to the point, the
universality of investment
management is sure to increase.

International portfolio
management is a sphere which
the investment and merchant
banks are coming to dominate,

i
It is not enough these days to
look solely to act for domestic
clients. The international hori-
zons are potentially breathtak-
ing. Not only Is there a vast
source of additional fees to be
tapped but international invest-
ment surrenders more know-
ledge of international trade and
puts domestic investments to a
fitting global context.

The ability to talk knowledg-
ably. and invest accordingly,
about UJS. defence industries,
Japanese electronics. West
German vehicle production or
UK composite Insurance is no
longer an ancillary service for
clients but a pre-requisite of an

all-round international product
The rewards for bundling this

type of expertise, stamped and

labelled with the. right type of

investment track record, into

an acceptable portfolio package
are coming to London in general

and the merchant banks in

particular.

There are two prominent
reasons why the London
accepting houses should look
forward to a vast expansion of

funds under their management
The first is due, as much as

anything else, to language,
history and geography.

Loudon investment managers
can be as parochial as any
others but it is a matter of
history that many of the lead-
ing companies which make up
the stock market have always
traded throughout the world.

True, much investment was
concentrated in the Old Com-
monwealth, but the gradual
harmonisation of the European
Community and the abolition of
exchange controls have seen an
outpouring of UK investment
funds.

It is a coincidence of
geography that Greenwich Mean
Time is the best halfway house
between differing time zones
and it is additionally helpful
that the professionals of Wall
and Throgmorton Streets share
a common language.

And the merchant banking
fraternity is truly international.
For all that the London Accept-
ing Houses are determinedly
UK owned, these banks include
on their extensive client lists,

sovereign states, overseas
utilities and blue chips.

But the thrust of the growth
of international portfolio
management has come from the

U.S., not from Wall Street but
from a federal law, the Employ-
ment Retirement Income
Security Act (ERISA), which
compelled fund trustees to seek
the best global return on the
funds with which they were
entrusted.

That meant that investments
outside toe Dow-Jones had to
be considered, be it real estate,

energy, management buy-outs, or
Id, Peugeot, Mitsubishi. BMW
or, simply, the pound, the yen
or the deutschemark.

Word has spread, and is

spreading, rapidly, among U.S.
pension fund trustees. Wall
Street' and other indigenous
investments are not necessarily
the best place to commit 100
per cent of a fund. Ergo these
other options must be explored
and, where feasible, traded.

The opportunities are
undoubtedly around but it would
be quite wrong to suppose that
ERISA has somehow laid a
golden egg for the London
merchant banks. Quite the
reverse.

None of the principal banks—Morgan Grenfell. Warburg,
Kleinwort Benson, Shroders and
Barings among them—have
carved out a name for them-
selves without an extensive
overseas representation, more
often an overseas partnership
or joint venture and a long hard
sales slog. Quite simply, the
successful portfolio manage-
ment have had to learn exactly
what the client wants.

The list of the big ERISA
fund managements houses is by
no means confined to the five

merchant banks listed above

—

or indeed to the accepting
houses, Ivory and Sime and G T
Management have a substantial

and growing niche, too—and
the number of entrants, actual
or potential, is growing almost
daily.

It is not hard to see why.
The ERISA funds must now
total substantially in excess of
S5bn and American corporate
monoliths such as AT and T and
Exxon are also committing
some proportion of their pen-
sion funds overseas, too. And
it seems, thus far, that only the
most sophisticated international
companies are taking the plunge
and hiring international port-

folio managers.
If the vast hinterland of

industrial America follows suit

the pickings will be rich indeed.

The banks which have already
taken the initiative stand to
gain substantially in power and
prestige provided they meet
their target returns. ERISA is

a relatively young phenomenon—although the track record Is

not yet established, few doubt
that ihe rewards will be fully
earned.

Ray Maughan
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A section of the crowded floor of the London Stock Exchange:
The City's investment managers can be as parochial as any
others, but it i?*. a matter of history that many leading
companies which make up the stock market have always

traded throughout the world.

IWestLB

Headquarters:

R O. Box 1128
D-4000 Dusseldarfl
lei. (211) 826-01

15 ; Till fT& 1 1 i A

TeL (611) 25791

Branches-
London, Tel. 5386141
New York. Tel. 754-9600
Tokyo.M 216-0581

Subsidiaries-

WesiLB International S A
Luxembourg. Tel 447411
WfestLB Asia Limited.

Hong Kong. Tel. 5-8420288

La lm-America Otlice

New York. Tel 754-9620
Rwde Janeiro,

Tel. 2624821
Toronto, TeL 8691085
Tokyo. Tel. 213-1811
Melboume.Tel. 6541655

Banque
Franco -Allemande SA
Paris. Tel. 5630109
Banco da Bahia
Investimentos SA
Rio de Janeiro,

TeL2539723

WestLB derives its prowess in international
finance from multiple sources.

Large-scale financing

calls for a bank with all the

credentials and expertise

needed to ensure a smooth,

competitive functioning of

any major money raising Bank, one of Germany s top

operation. three international institu-

WestLB's approach in ini- tions, a solid wholesale
tiating and organizing world- financing pa rtner.

wide syndicates, its own
resources, international flexi-

bility and well-balanced
sources of funds make the

Westdeutsche Landesbank
A strong force in wholesale banking
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Protect
yourselfagainst
international
corruption-

ment ofhigh,volume, on-line transaction

processing— often networked across contin-

ents— data corruption can be catastrophic
Smallwonder then thatcomputerusers

to protect them against such disasters.

For Tandem's technology

offers the reality ofan entire

network-from nationwide to

worldwide -totally protected
against data contamination

at every point ofaccess.

Since Tkndem’s design

ensures fruit-tolerance ateach
system site it is virtually

impossibleforaTandemnetworktogodown.
Thenetwork remains operational because

each site remains operational-even inthe
eventofacomponentfailure

Even iftransmission lines letyoudown,
Tkndem software will seek alternativepathsi
Automatically.

Ifyou addto this the abilityto expand
a Tkndem network as andwhen volume

demands, simply adding
modularhardware at what-
ever location it’s required,

youhave something quite

special:aNonStop network
that’s essentiallyone system.

Isn't this thekind of
protectionyourbusiness
deserves?

Tandf»m rompntprs T.imif-ed,

Northolt, MiddlesexUB5 5AI

m
Peel House, 32-34 Church Road. Northolt.MiddlesexUB5 5ARTbL 01-841 738LTfelex- 933333.

Bilbao House, 36-38New Broad Street LondonECZM1NH. Tel: 01-628066i

ThnrWn and NonStop are txademadts ofTiindpm Computers Incoroorated.

The fortunate 400
have theworld

at theirfingertips
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From one screen, information
and communication, instantly.

Financial Times Monday May id

WORLD BANKING VI ___
Rapid changes are enabling the hanks to revolutionise their internal information systems and

the services they offer

Swift progress

in cash

management

New techology
ALAN CANE

I

MR PETER GOLDEN, as
pictured here, is neither a
microcomputer salesman nor

is he standing in the store-
room of a microcomputer shop.
Be is in fact head of the

technology management unit
attached to the treasury group
at Citibank in London and he
is standing in the room
which provides computing
power to the bank’s deal-
ing rooms.

ft is a far cry from the con-
ventional picture of a big bank’s
machine room—die of a
small aircraft hangar and
with row after row of large
boxes—processor cabinets, fast
memory stores, high speed «n»
drives — and it illustrates
graphically the way computer
technology Is changfwg mid
changing hanking practice With
it
Each of the slim boxes fitted

with a keyboard in the picture
is a small but powerful micro-
computer—theyare all Applen
machines — in fact, a micro
which is getting long in the
tooth but which offers well-
proven performance and reli-
ability.

Objectives

For the past two years a select but
growing band of dealers have been
enjoying a crucial advantage over their

competitors, instead of relying on time-
consuming telephone and telex they

\ subscribe to the Reuter Monitor Dealing
Service.

The service links dealer to dealer
within four seconds and lets them
communicate. Video screens at each
end show up-to-the-second exchange
rates, leaving room below to display the
conversation between the dealers.
When the price is right, a touch on the
DEAL button confirms the transaction.

For the back office, a printer auto-
matically produces a hard copy.

The unique Reuter Monitor Dealing
Service saves vital, valuable seconds
against conventional means of
communication.

The service celebrates its second
birthday with more than 400 subscribers
in 23 countries, its dependability proven.

Find out how your finger can beat
the competition to the punch by
contacting:

The Market Manager,
Monitor Dealing,
Reuters Ltd.,

85 Fleet Street, London EC4P 4AJ.
Telephone: 01-250 1122 ,

computer or a small mainframe
to provide the power, Mr
Golden and his team have used
lots of Apples—there are almost
100 of them in the bailding

—

linked together TZynar did the
networking) to form a complete
system.
The idea is to provide fast

and accurate information to
the dealers in the two dealing
rooms—interbank dealing and
commercial foreign exchange.
Die system has three princi-

pal objectives—to support the
dealer by providing lnforma-
tlon Of value in a way which
is sftnpTe to use and to capture
deal data; to support treasury
management by providing con-
cise reports and dear positions
and to provide support to
treasury operations through
printed tickets, single point of
deal capture, am) elimination
of the maker/checfcer require-
mean.
Each dealer fe=»s bis or her

own Apple—ft lives quietly in
the bottom drawer of the deal-
ing desk and feeds its informa-
tion to one of tire three
Reuters screens in front of each
dealer. Keyboards are not used;
instead, the dealer sdecTs what
is wanted from a menu tablet
secured to .the desk -top—

a

touch of a special pen on the
desired item tarings it to the
screen.

Scornful
Die Add test is whether the

dados, hotorioudy scornful of
Msfr technology aitfe and tm-
wfflaog to emulate desks by
keying in thesr own deals, are
happy wath the system.
At Citibank the answer

seems to he "yes." One detier
said: "It provides the infor-
mation I need and St is simple
to use."
Now there are plans to mar-

ket toe system. Mr Peter
Gallant, head of Treasury
Marketing, says: “We ana
bankers, we will deal in any-
thing.” At present the system
interfaces to Citibank’s own
brand of beck office accounting
system and Mr Gallant plans to
develop a series of interfaces
to make the system, compatible
with the popular commercial

packages like SEdas, Arbat and
KapitL
The Citibank development

illustrates four facets of modem
technological banking:
• it is true distributed process-
ing; toe bank is using complete
commercial microcomputers
simply as operating elements of
a complex dataprooessmg sys-
tem.
• lake many banks and other
Smiiriri organisations, Giti has
discovered that it has tech-
nological expertise to seH and
intends to capitalise on that
to there is general agreement
that toe dealing room is a
priority area for automation;
despite considerable [investment
in foreign exchange systems
there seems to be plenty of
scope for improvements.
• there is increasing evidence
that the banks see toe need to
tie their various oomputer
systems together into integrated
networks.
There is no doubt that toe

pace of acceptance of elec-
tronics in banking as quicken-
ing. Two years ago Mr Keith
Huntley, chief executive of
Huntley Associates, a New
Jersey-based banking con-
sultancy, identified toe key

wholesale banking technology.*
They included integrated

information systems where data
base and data base management
systems are tied together to
provide information to -on-line
applications, internationally
distributed data base systems

—

toe means for toe manager of.
say, a Far East branch to
examine the bank’s position
world-wide from a terminal in
his office.

He also foresaw toe rapid
development of international
banking communications net-
works, money transfer systems
to process messages trans-
mitted through toe national and

Arfer Golden . . . swrrotmded with Applemjnlcwutoro
at the City Bank, Aldwych, London- 1

international wire transfer net-

works, and corporate cash man-

agement systems — "electronic
liwfcg between toe banks and its

corporate customers” as one
computer specialist put it

Of all the areas, cash man-
agement has shown toe most
spectacular progress. Citibank

was qynowg toe first with Citi

rtaaii Manager (for dollar

accounts) and -then Citi Bank-
ing, which provides multi-

currency Tnairagemaat ser-

vice fnefadfr^g balance sum*
maty, account statement and
advices, money market securi-

ties and cash availability pro-

jection summary and details.

The other large U-S. banks
—Chase Manhattan, Bank of
America, Chemical, Morgan
Guaranty — all have their own
offerings. Chemical, indeed, is

perhaps toe best example of

the trend to the franchising of
electronics expertise among the
banks. . .

Franchised
Its Ghemlink cash manage-

ment system is toe foundation

it has now franchised to a num-
ber of other banks including
first interstate of Washington

•r«tv» One of Columbus
Ohio. Among European banks
its customers tecTnde Commerz-
bank of FTankfurt; in the UK
Barclays and toe Bank of Scot-
land are expected soon to
announce services based around
Banklink.
These systems oSkM custo-

mers to keep track of their cash
in afl their accounts worldwide
and indeed to "uufbank toe
bankers." Where is toe profit
for the bank? Diere is precious
little is toe fees, for these ere
often TWtinal lour Dana. $1,000 - -

a month to most cases. There

is some revenue tu be made wo
£MaB
Inna, commercial data bkwkMi
sutib as Gefecott Mark HI wtifah

provide toe cminmmketloa* wr
cash. management

-But too hard fact is tort dor

most banks cash management is

a necessity shnpJy «ay to

touch in toe tetonakfir rtft-

Without such « system toe door
to lucrative business could
sftmp^lrectoeedtotocxm .

mat fa arousing most
interest now is integrated

systems, all toe hanks* matkar

applications running OB ioftr*

oration provided from a
common pool of data.

To toe frank, such oompHeac

software is only to toe earttest

phase of development. Soane
banks are developing toeir <own;
mere commonly toey are tutor

tog to software houses kike

Ahaoomp of Indianapriis end
Bogan Aaodartes of DaUafc

Soane idea of toe risks in-

volved in She development of
this softanw is the fact that
both Anattiap and Bogan eet

hanks m raise, devetopauent

Anacamp, far example, last

ve»r aaaomced a massive
resoardb and development part-
nerahlp to fund to Corporate
Loternattnrai Banking System
(C1BS). Soan® 523m has already
been subscribed; toe total cost
could, toe gSSOL
Die wcadd’s .tending. hanks

frame in stay in fl» technologymoo hca nobody is protending
-the caste*—or toe risks—will be
tow.

vWhoCesdfa Bonking Informa-
tion Systems Market, Frost and
Sullivan, 1981 .

MTU1UU1 MAX AX 1U 1WX,

New technology is sweeping sway the old imago of the hawMng world, typified here bv adrawing of dividend day at the Bank of England to 1842. Today, according to one senior
banker, “the banking world Is now facing an electronic earthquake." Die Financial Timmexamined these developments in detail is surveys on "Electronics in Bankine."on Wednesday, March 30, 1983, and “ Computers in Business * on Monday, April U/im

OURDATABANK IS

SO UNIQUE IN
EUROPE THAT ITCAN
EVEN HELP BANKS
TO SAVE MONEY.
FOR INSTANCE,

BY CUTTING OUT
THEIROWN LEASING

DEPARTMENTS!

That we should have the privilege of
giving advice to banks about their leas-

ing problems has several cogent rea-
sons. For instance, the absolute neutral-
ity and impartiality to which we are
committed as an independent firm for
leasing consultancy. Or the internati-

onal experience that we have in the
leasing sector, and the solid infrastruc-
ture at our disposal, which enable us to
accept world-wide advisory assign-
ments.

In our data bank, for example, under
some 70,000 references, everything

known and published about leasing, all

over the world is stored for rapid retrie-

val And this has already often provided
our specialists here at Zurich headquar-
ters and in our New York subsidiary
with the decisive basic information
enabling them to find the best possible

solution to even the most complex leas-
ing problems.

This experience makes it possible for us
to offer competent expert advice to our
banking clients in all leasing questions.
So competent in fact that we have been
able to save a whole range of financial
institutes the expense of maintaining
theirown internalleasing departments,
and to render assistance on their behalf
to their clients in all leasing QMtxers.

Furthermore, we have been able to re-
present the interests of various for-
eign leasing companies in Switzerland.

Please contact us if you woold like to
profit from our world-wide experience
in the leasing sector.

We know the leasing mar-
KET- WORLD-WIDE!

• • • • • • to*#• • • • < • • • •
• • •• • •• • • • 1 • ••• to# #
• • • • • I • a •
• • • • # to to

World markets as they move

Keller& partnerAG
LEASING CONSULTANTS

Seesirasse 330 CH-8038 Zurich/Switzeriend
Telephone 01 /481 91 11, Telex 54016, Telefax 481 97 2

1

Member of the Association for Municipal Leasing & Finance, Washington, D.C.
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WORLD BANKING VII

New operators continue to move into the market place in a

sector dominated by U.S. demand for the services

Building societies join in

Travellers9

cheques
JEFFREY BROWN-

FOR ACASH transfer system
- reportedly lacing redundancy
at the hands of the credit
card,- the traveller’s cheque

' business - looks ‘ remarkably
healthy. American Express
has Jnst pat the finishing
touches to. its new $35m
cheque headquarters in Salt
Lake City ; banks report
steady growth in demand and
the market place continues to
absorb new operators.
Over the past 12 months or

so the spicier stories have
centred on Europe, with the
troubles at Thomas Cook, the
travel services offshoot of the
Midland Bank, and entry into
the travellers cheque busi-
ness of a. number of UK
building societies. But the
great bqlk of the cheque busi-
ness continues to be trans-
acted on the other side of the
Atlantic, with dollar travel-
lers cheques accounting for
at least three-quarters of the
global total.

America’s banking regula-
tions — lhniHng individual
banks to trading within
strictly defined state lines

—

underpin an extensive busi-
ness in traveller's cheques in
the U.S., variously estimated
at between $35bn and $40bn
a year. Host cheques, some-
thing like two-thirds, are for
purely domestic consumption
as customers seek to fuse a
degree of national co-

ordination Into their banking

The recent rescue of Sea-
first Corporation by Bank of
America may have created a
precedent and allowed the
first-ever inter-state bank
acquisition in the U.S. but
for the moment banking regu-
lation. in America remains
deeply entrenched. Against
tills background American
Express for one sees little or
no let-up In the expansion
and growing sophistication of
the traveller's cheque bnsi-

Banlcs are sensitive about
market shares and claims on
this score by both the indus-
try and outsiders ' vary
alarmingly. But American
Express is generally reckoned
to be the largest trader, with
around half the world mar-
ket Bank of America and
nitron? »'•» ma'nr
players while in Europe the
big

J

league In traveller's

cheques takes in Barclays
Bank and Thomas Cook.
Breaking with traditional

policy to operate alone,
American Express has linked
up reeenfily with banks in
France and in West Ger-
many. b the UK It has
creased Travellers Cheque
Associates, a company whose
shareholders initially took in

American Express and Lloyds
Bank but which now extend
to Williams and Glyn’s and
Boyal Bank of Scotland.

TCA, as Travellers Cheque
Associates is known, does not
disagree too vehemently with
the suggestion that It con-
trols dose On a fifth of the
UJC traveller's cheque mar-
ket, worth perhaps £2bn a
year. Helped by aggressive
marketing and starting from
a small base, Lloyds Bank

eiafapB to have stepped up its

travellers cheque business by
a fifth in 1982. thanks to the
sophistication of product that

the Americas Express connec-
tion has brought
Elsewhere in the UK, the

National Westminster group
issues its own cheques and so
does the Midland bank, essen-

tially through Thomas Cook,
despite attempts to ereale a
European cheque network.
Barclays Bank provides .the
mafa» international counter-
balance to Lloyds’ services

through its Zinks with Visa

International.

Broadened
But the UK market was

broadened significantly last

year following the entry Into

the business of a number of
building societies, notably the
Leeds Permanent and the
Leicester. The former has
joined in with Travellers
Cheque Associates, while the
Leicester has linked up with
Citicorp.
The building societies have

been widening their services

and the Leeds Permament,
fourth largest in Britain, is

the biggest building society
yet to go in for travellers

cheques. Last summer it

began to issue sterling

cheques free of charge to
customers. The Leicester
deal is equally free of com-
mission to the customer. It

provides dollar cheques.
In the UK the building

societies have added to the
rising tide of competition.
Many observers see their
move to offer cheques free of
sale commission, normally 1
per cent, as an initial market-
ing ploy aimed at getting
business off the ground. What-
ever their motives customers

More tbww 2m Access card sales vouchers are debited to cardholders’ accounts each week.

Operators, above, check-out over 25,600 authorisation calls from retailers to the Access
nerve centre at Southend-on-Sea, Essex;

can only benefit.
People who buy traveller’s

cheques are in effect giving
the issuers an interest-free
loan which the issuer then
invests as profitably as he can
based on estimates of how
long he will retain the money.
At the end of both 1980 and
1981 American Express had
around $2Jihn of cheques out-
standing. The returns avai.
able on their loan float in a
period of high interest rates
has provided the banks with
good profits on traveller’s
cheque operations to recent
years.
The main way issuing banks

compete with each other is in
the terms they offer the sell-
ing agents, usually other
banks. The variables are a
share of the commission, dis-
counts on the volume of
business and deadlines for
remittance which in effect lets
the agent use a slice of the
loan float
Some hanks in the U.S.

have even toyed with the
idea of paying interest (of a
nominal character) on
traveller’s cheques; In some
U.S. states prizes for bank
tellers selling the most
cheques are normal practice
and everywhere the name of
the selling agent is given
every available commercial
ping.
But the major battleground

remains Europe, especially
continental Europe, where the
market is much less mature
than in the U.S. and UK.
According to one clearing ]

bank; around 70 per cent of
travellers outside the UK
take some form of traveller's

cheque with them. In con-
trast, European visitors to the
UK make more use of cash.

Less than 25 per cent of Con-
tinental visitors to this

country use traveXtex's

cheques.
At One dwft tile Midland

Bank looked on the point of a
breakthrough in the Euro-
pean market, with Thomas
Cook poised to link up with
a number of German banks
through major new share-

holdings. But file deal fell

through, although the Euro-
pean banks concerned have
agreed to let Thomas Cook
redesign its cheques with the
ETC (European Traveller’s
Cheque) logo.

The struggle for market
share has spread in recent
months beyond France and
Germany. Sweden is one of
the more sophisticated users
of traveller’s cheques and it

is a market on which many
cheque groups have begun to
focus their flights.

The main thrust appears to be at the top end of the market

A good year for plastic money
Credit cards

JBHFRCY BROWN

LAST YEAR was (me -of the best
ever for the

.
credit card busi-

ness—and it looks as though
1983 is capable of maintaining
the beady pace. Interest rates

fell steeply world-wide -last year
and retail spending picked {(sell

up off the floor in a number of

leading economies. The various

card groups have continued to

expand their membership.
In the UK alone last year the

number of plastic -cards of all

tends—credit, travel and enter-

tainment and In-store cards—ex-

panded by more than a fifth to

close on 20m. Of this total, bank-
based cards accounted for

around 14m or almost 75 per
cent. This sort of growth has
been fairly faithfully mirrored
elsewhere in the world, helped
by increasing card specialisation

and a constant stream of new
products.
The main thrust of the pro-

duct planners continues to be
in premium or gold cards. The
rash of gold cards threatens to

become an epidemic as one by
one the banks scramble to ser-

vice the top end of the market
—and presumably plug into the

higher available profit margins.

In the UK the so-called

“status" card tends to be re-

served for customers earning
£20,000 and more annually.

American Express started the

ball rolling and the trend

quickly spread through the ten-

tacles of the two major card

groups with international links,

Visa and Mastercard. Even
Trustcard, which is part of the

TSB, a group proud of its popu-

lar banking heritage, .
is

rumoured to be on the verge

of launching its own version of

a gold card, probably by mid-
summer.

Expansion
But new products are only

part of the credit -card boom.
The romn impetus to growth has

been the successful expansion

of conventional lines of busi-

ness. There are now no- fewer

.than, four separate UR banks
Issuing their own Visa card, not

counting variants of Barclay-

card, and even more Access
issuers. At the end of 19S2
Barclaycard led the UK market
with 6.5m cards in Issue. Access

JUST RELEASED
from The World Bank's Debtor Reporting System

WORLD DEBT TABLES, 1983 Edition
Your single most authoritative guide to the external borrowings

of 101 developing countries.
.
Includes nan-guaranteed external

debt of the private sector in IB developing countries. Assesses

major economic aggregates. Projects hr your debt service obliga-
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was right behind with 5.6m.
Equally gratifying though for

the banks has been the con-

tinued downward movement in
interest rates, coupled with a
revival in retail spending. Even
in W. Germany, where credit

card usage tends to lag behind
the rest of the world, card
groups have begun to rub their

hands in the wake of an 8 peT
cent upturn in 1983 first quarter
sales by department stores.

Retail volume is critical to

card profits since the banks take
a percentage of each individual
transaction. The percentage
varies widely, depending mostly
on the level of card business
undertaken by a retailer. Credit
card groups tend to charge less

than the travel and entertain-

ment card operators like Ameri-
can Express and Diners Club
and are also inclined to cover
the retailer’s debt more quickly.

An Access transaction in the
UK, for example, can be covered
by the retailer in a matter of
days, whereas the time lag for

travel and entertainment card
payments to work -their way
through to a restaurant or a
hotel can extend to several

wccl^^-
At Trustcard the retail charge

is reckoned to range between
2i per cent and 5 per cent per
transaction with special arrange-

ments for major card users, say
British Rail or a big store group.

Trustcard reviews its charges
annually and has something like

150 full-time service personnel

paying regular calls on Shops

and stores.
Other major sources of

revenue for the card groups are

debt overruns by the card

holder and the charges the banks

levy on cash withdrawals

—

irrespective of the condition of

a customer's current account

At Trustcard some 15 per cent

of card turnover is in the form

of cash withdrawals and the

group reckons that only 40 per

cent of users repay the whole

of their debt at the end of each

month.

Logjams
In the UK the credit card

groups survived a recent

skirmish with the retail trade

when the Government ruled

against the surcharges imposed

on credit card users by garages.

Originally the Monopolies Com-
mission had ruled that retailers

should be free to impose sur-

charges where customers sought

THE UK CARD MARKET

BANK-ISSUED

Number
(m

)

Access 5.6

Barelayeard &5
Trustcard 1.8

SnMotel 13.9

TRAVEL AND
ENTERTAINMENT
American Express 0.7

Diners dab 0.3

Others 0.1

Subtotal LI

STORES 4.5

ALL CARDS 19.5

Source: Industry estimates

to acquire goods on credit. But
this was eventually overturned
by the Minister for Consumer
Affairs, Sally Oppenheim.

Dissent continues to rumble
away. The supermarket trade
manages to steer clear of credit
cards by elaiming logjams at

checkout desks. Marks and
Spencer says that its policy of
returning cash on unwanted
purchases could not operate on
credit card transactions.

Conservative bankers often
have mixed feelings about credit
cards. At one level they repre-
sent direct and important con-
tact with the public, helping to
cement customer loyalty and
putting the name of the bank
before the retail trade. They are
also highly profitable in most
jparts of the world. But from a
strategic standpoint they also
represent change-—apd rapid
and costly change at that

Credit cards sit at the very
sharp end of retail banking tech-
nology and as such are a con-
stant and sometimes uncomfort-
able reminder of the way cash
transfer systems are rapidly
evolving in an industry where
the search for more cost-efficient

trading is propelled along by
intense competitive pressure.

In the US., where the aver-
age credit card holder has a

leaflet stuffed with leight

separate cards, the development
of automated teller machines
(ATMs) has reached the stage

where some banks feed 16 lanes
of traffic into drive-in remote
banking terminals. The use of
plastic money ontside America
is far less widespread but time
is pointing directly at a one-way
trend.

The new ARBAT Series 700 International Banking Systems
offer a complete range of banking and telecommunications computing

capabilities to banks the world over.
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NORTH AMERICA: reports from William Hall and David Lascelles in New York and Nicholas Hirst in Toronto.

Moves to curb U.S. bank lending overseas
OAB4NKS axe beginning to feel more
confident that a way oat of *f»e Inter*
national debt crisis is uxtfofdlfig, but
they are -also uncomfortably aware
If the BA Congress has Its way, then
their problems are only just beginning.
There is a very aCroug feeling among

the DA politicians interested in finan-
cial affaire that the BA banks should
be taught a lesson for becoming so
heavily Involved in to Third
World countries.
Many would like to see legislative

curbs imposed on BA banks? foreign
lending as a quid pro quo for agreeing
to the $8-4bn increase in the BA con-
tribution to the IMF which many regard
as nottdng more than a “ baB-out ” for
errant UA banks which overextended
themselves in lending- to Third World
countries, many of which are no friends
of America.

The attaattoa is very fluid and has
been complicated by the banks’ apparent
success in persuading poBtfclaos to
block an administration effort to impose
the withholding taxes on dividend
interest income.

The new tax would involve the banks
in a lot of paperwork and extra costs.
Politicians appear to fed that the BA
banks have “won” on this seme aid
have used 19 their credit with Congress.
In return^ they should be made to
“pay-up” on the question of controls
on their foreign lending.

At the beginning of April, the three
bank regulatory agencies, the Federal
Reserve, the Comptroller of the
Currency's Office and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, pre-
sented a five-point programme to Con-
gress which would strengthen super-

visory practices relating to BA bank
tending overseas and would also prevent
excessive concentrations of credit in
foreign countries.
The elements of the programme

were: a strengthening of the exfating
programme of country risk examination
and evaluation; increased disclosure of
banks’ country exposures; a system of
special reserves; supervisory rules for
accounting for fees; and strengthening
international co-operation with foreign
bank regulators and through the Inter-
national Monetary Fond.

The key to the regulators’ proposals
was that consMersile discretionary
power would be left to them. The
banks are not at all happy about several
provisions in the regulators proposals,
especially the talk about special reserve
requirements.

In testimony to the House of Repre-
sentatives’ Ranking Sub Committee,
Peter Read of First National Bank of
Boston, estimated real : if the regulators’

proposals had been in force when the
Mexican restructuring was being agreed
more than 100 of the 575 U.S. banks

agreed to reschedule Mexican debt
would have dropped out.

His point has been echoed by many
UJS. bankers who argue that any tighten-

ing of controls on flietr foreign lending
will just accelerate the speed of their
withdrawal from this market.
lemming a modest world economic

recovery, the major developing countries
will need approximately $70bn of new
money between now and 1985. And. at
the moment, no one is patting up any
new money, except when they are having
to do so Involuntarily as part of an

IMF inspired rescheduling where the
banks have Uttie choice but to do what
their central banks order.
Whilst the regulators’ proposals were

not to the banks’ liking they at least

gnp some flexibility.

However, the senate banking com-
mittee asked for the proposals to be put
into legislative form and after toughen-
ing up tiie capital adequacy past of the
BIB, agreed to the legislative proposals.
The spotlight has now turned to the

House of Representatives where up to
three separate sub committees of the
House Committee on Banking. Finance
and Urban Affairs, are dHn«w*ng the
subject.

Just what sort of legislation will

emerge from the House of Representa-
tives is unclear at present, but there Is

a common feeling among both the Right

and Left wing poHariims that if they
are going to vote fur the IMF quota
{acreage, the banls are going to have
to be nude to pay In some way.

Right-wing Republicans are not at all
happy about the IMF and the way It

uses its money to prop up America’s
cneanjea. The populist politicians are
concerned that the IMF money will be
used to ball oat the BA banks which
have few friends in small town America.

Meanwhile, the US* Administration,
whilst it opposes strict' curbs on UJS.
bank tending overseas, is not hi a strong
position to veto any proposals which
have widespread support among Demo-
crats and Republicans, if it wants to
win congressional support for the DCF
quota increase.

Wffliam Hall

It could be some time before Canadian banks return to the rapid expansion of the past decade

Guarded optimism as outlook improves
CANADIAN BANKS

First quarter ended January SL
(Canfm)

NetpzfUs
Iauloss

Canada's
banks

NICHOLAS HIRST

CANADA’S BANKERS are in a
more relaxed and confident
mood than they were a few
months ago. The defensive tone
of the annual reports to share-
holders for the fiscal year to
October 31 has changed to a
guarded optimism.

Last year, as Mr Rowland
Frazee, chairman of the Royal
Bank, one of the big five
Canadian chartered banks, put
it la bis message to share-
holders, was M

a year to test our
mettle."

Loan losses of the big five.

the Royal Bank; the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce,
the Toronto Dominion, the Bank
of Montreal and the Bank of
Nova Scotia, rose 166 per cent
to C$2.2bn and non-produc-
tive loans on which interest had
not been paid for 90 days or
more soared from C$1.8bn in
1981 to C$6-lbn.

Rising bankruptcies hit
domestic business lending while
internationally the Canadians,
in common with other major
banks throughout the world,
had to deal with a looming
liquidity crisis*

In tiie first quarter of the
present fiscal year provisions
for loan losses have continued
to rise but falling interest rates
have improved lending margins
and profits have improved.

First-quarter net profits of
the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce were up 23 per cent

on the corresponding quarter
at C$74J2m, the Nova Scotia’s

profits were 61.5 per cent higher
at C$102.8m and the Royal Bank
saw a 39 per cent improvement
to C$liZ4m.
The worst would seem to be

over. The Bank of Nova Scotia,
which with 54 per cent of its

assets in foreign currency has
a higher exposure to inter-

national risks than the other
banks, increased its* loon loss
provision by C$9m over the
fourth quarter to C$48.fim but
does not* expect the figure for
tiie year to exceed that of 1982.

Mr Frazee. on the announce-
ment of the first-quarter results,

said he was "optimistic that a
general economic recovery is

commencing and that Ms effects

will be reflected in the bank's
earnings performance."

It coidd be some time, how-
ever, before the CanaiHnn banks

return to the rapid expansion
of the past decade. Since Sep-
tember 1931 the banks have cut
back sharply on new lending
and asset growth which, for the
previous 10 years, had grown
at an annual rate of 21 per
cent, has been negligible.

Businesses are concentratiiqj
on repairing their balance
sheets and have been taking
advantage of a rising stock
market to issue new equity.

On tiie back of the economic
recovery, bankers see some firm-
ing of loan demand later in the
year, but they have became
more cautions. Special teams
have been created to look after
problem loans.

There has been a tendency to
withdraw from the decentralisa-
tion «< the past few yean to
concentrate decision making in
Toronto. In some cases loan
authorisations have been cat

back, in others lending condi-
tions have been, toughened.
The Canadian 'banks’ expan-

sion had been Across a broad
base, but it left them exposed
in areas which had onoe seemed
sound.
The presence of many sub-

sidiaries of American corpora-
tions in Canada and growing
trade with the U-S^ ted to the
building up of large U.S.
dollar deposits with Canadian
banks.
These naturally occurring off-

shore deposits ted the Canadians
into early participation in the
eurodollar markets. Foreign
currency lending grew more
rapidly than the rest of the
banks* business.

In 1971 foreign cmrency
assets of the chartered banks
amounted to 28 per cent of the
total. Ten years later they had
grown to 40 per cent InltaMy
the banks lent to their tratfi-

Alternative
Changeabank
that'stoobigfor itsboots
foronethat
fitsyours nicely.

tlonal base in the Latin Ameri-
can and Caribbean countries.
The Royal Bank and the

Bank «f Nova Scotia have had
operations an the area since the
19th century, running retail

branches, ait one time,
financing the colonial trade in
rum. sugar and timber.
The Nova Scotia, which re-

tains its registered headquarters
in Halifax had as office in
Jamaica before it opened in
Toronto.
More recently, expansion

continued into Asia the
Pacific rim and into the United
States. With the realisation
that the Canadian Government
was going to allow foreign
banks to establish subsidiaries
in Canada for the first time,
the Canadians move smartly
for business across the border.

If American banks were go-
ing to compete on the Can-
adians home ground for the
business of UJS. subsidiaries,
the Canadians decided they
should compete for the lsglims
of their parents.

While lending to the Latin
American and Caribbean coun-
tries has continued to rise,
lending in the United States,
has risen far mare dramatically.
The Toronto Dominion’s lend-
ing across the border increased
from C$1.4bn in 1960 to
C$4.0bn last year and the Ra«k
of Montreal's U.S* assets grew
from C$7.6bn to CfilLSbu in the
same period.

1983 1982 1983 1982 198* U89
Royal Bank U2.4 89.7 86£86 87,764 U3J1 63J>
Bank of
Montreal ... 74.4 792 63£3S 62,862 199*6 «4A

cmc 7L2 692 68£62 66J93X 96.0 695
Nova Scotia 10Z.8 BSS 53,725 H£63 48.6 27JS
Toronto Div 85.6 864) 44*565 4M1S 3&9 24A
Source: Unaudited quarterly statements.

A tenth of the Canadian
banks’ foreign assets are held
in the United States while
nearly a fifth are held by Can-
adian residents. Exposure to

the troubled economies of
Mexico, Brazil and Argentina
is nevertheless significant.

Toronto stockbrokers Wood
Gundy, estimates that total
gross exposure to the Latin
American and Caribbean coun-
tries at C$22-5bn, slightly over
6 per cent of total assets.

But taking account of com-
pensating cash balances and
guarantees, and in the case of
the Royal and Nova Scotia, re-
tail deposits, the net exposure
may be only half as mm* :

Domestically property leading
has proved more of a
problem than the weU-pnMzoised
problems of the oil and gas
sector. In the West, commends!
property speculation took off
with the oil boom, but through-
out the country the recession
has left buildings without
tenants and rising Interest rates
have made a nonsense of cash
flow calculations.

But it was lending vn large
single loans to the oti and gas

sector; whfcb threatened to
damage the Canadian banks’
strong international reputation.
The most worrying was the
C$4ba of loans from four of the
big five, the CISC, the Bank of
Montreal, the Royal and the
Toronto DomMon to Calgary-
based Dome Petroleum.

Neither the banks nor the
Canadian regulatory authorities
want such large exposure to
aiagte loans to occur again. A
Borne of Commons committee
has suggested single loans be
Bruited to 25 per eent of oapttal
reserves and in H«ch, Mr
William Kennett, the inspector-
general of hanks, sent out a
atsousatoa paper on capital

Canadian bankers feel that
they received unfair criticism
the lead Under to Dome, is now
that their exposure to tending
outside of North America has
been exaggerated.
' They have always made the
point that Ifcelr tending to
Dome was fully secured. But
there to no doubt that MW2 was
a chastening experience. Fall-
ing inferos* rates havu provided
webiame aritet

'Try us for size/says Bill Wagstaff.
'We're the smallest of the five main High Street banks, and In our branches this size factor makes for an exceptionally

we believe in keeping ourbranches to a manageable size, too. This friendly, informal atmosphere, and it's here that one finds the
results in a number of special advantages which reinforce our essence of Williams& Glyn's unique appeal to its customers,
determination not to become one of those large faceless Management and staff have time to treat their customers as

organizations totally remote from the customers they're supposed individuals with individual needs. And this applies to all

to serve. customers, big or small, business or personal. And there's the

m m*'-

„*****-., ,

customers they're supposed individuals with individual needs. And this applies to all

customers, big or small, business or personal. And there's the~
..T

’ ” additional advantage to business customers that our managers

\ \ ' believe in visiting mem on their own ground to make sure they
v -. \ ' have a really thorough appreciation of each particular

\ \
. V business and the kind offinancial problems and

.. \ \ "'lit' p -1
j

opportunities that can be anticipated.\ \ S '\ 'We almost certainly spend more management
y \ \ i&K time with our business customers than the other

*' 1
•

r clearing banks. And the time spent is that muchmore
Sgwy X valuable too, because the tightly-knit way we're

structured means thatour managers have ready access

| ifMT toaflour top banking,specialists, who are always ready

\ f :

fL"-". Hkj to attend meetings, give on-the-spot advice, and

\ when necessary make on-the-spot decisions.

g»gP..-ii,* \ 'll all adds up to a whole different approach
T\ ' to businesses ana their problems -a special

Jij, jjjf Jj&i\ relationship that steins primarily from our
aj

v & \ • managers' unique understanding of the many
diverse financial situations that can occur in the

, ;
running of a modem manufacturing or service

I
i

enterprise; an understanding they've learned and
v
|
Ifev ;

earned by going out and acquiring direct, first-

hand knowledgeand experience.

..
could be just the special relationship

'
-

.

JmWWr? Tfyou run your own business you'll find this

. It’s calledA Topical Look at Small Businesses and it’s produced by

.our Business Infapmtion Service. It's designed to provide small business
1 proprietors xviib ideas orihaw to become more efficient, nweimise

Growing and Friendly People

bank with

COOPERATIVE
AND

COMMERCE
BANK,
the friendly bank.

C.C.B. offers all normal facilities.
Savings, Current and Fixed Deposit Accounts.
For foreign business transactions - for sound
financial advice and help - for complete bank
services always call at any of the branches
of C.C.B.

C.C.B. gives friendly and courteous service
with a minimum of delay.

That's why more and more people bank with
the Friendly bank. •

proprietors with ideas on hour to become more efficient, maximise
profits and reduce tax liabilities, and includes useful information
about Government schemes, enterprise zones, counselling organizations
and special bank facilities, together zoith general advice on the day-to-
day running ofa business.'
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Progress of International Banking Facilities—a major innovation of recent years—has been followed with

interest After 18 months a clear-cut verdict has yet to emerge.

Little impact so far on international scene
Hew York's
International

.

banking facilities

WH-UAM HALL

WHEN THE first International
Banking Facility (IBF) of a
U-S- bank, opened for business
on December' 3 1882 there were
very real fears in some quarters
that the move heralded the be-
ginning of the end for London
as a major offshore financial
centre.
The concept of having an off-

shore banking zone m New
York and other U.S. cities had
been , discussed for several
years. The "basic objective was
to increase the international
competitiveness of U.S. banks
and enable them to attract
some of the international bank-
ing activity which -was .

being
conducted in overseas centres,

particularly the Caribbean
centres of Nassau and the Cay-
man Tslawfg.

Foreign role

The IBF was designed to be
a vehicle which would be freed
of several- restrictions which
hamper U-S. banks. It would
accept time deposits from
foreign customers free of re-

serve requirements and interest

rate ceilings. It was also to
lend to foreign residents and
not U.S- : residents. In many
respects it was structured to
function like the foreign
branch of a UJS. bank, the only
real difference being that ft

would be based in the Ui*. and
employ U.S. staff.

IBFs were also exempted
from paying deposit insurance
and were not liable to the
various regulatory assessments
imposed by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation. Finally

,

several states added to the
attraction of establishing an IBF
by passing favourable tax laws.

The overall purpose of the
U.S. authorities in allowing
ntFs to be established was to
enable U.S. banks to do offshore
banking business from the U.S.
in a regulatory environment
similar to that of the Eurocur-
rency market bur without hav-
ing to use an offshore facility.
The main elements of an IBF’s
business are as follows:

• An IBF’s loans and deposits
are restricted to foreign resi-
dents (including banks), other
IBFs and the entity establishing
the IBF. Lending to or accept-
ing deposits from any other U.S.
resident is prohibited.

• Limits are placed on the
maturity of “ IBF time de-
posits” which may be in the
form of deposits, borrowings,
placements or dmiiar instru-
ments.

• Transactions with non-bank
customers are subject to a mini-
mum of ?100,000.

• IBFs are prohibited from
issuing negotiable instruments
because they could be trans-
ferred by the orijdnal bolder to
U4>. residents who are not
eligible customers of the IBFs.

• An IBF can. lend to a foreign
non-bank customer only if the
proceeds are used to finance
operations of the borrower or
its affiliates outside the UjS.

• IBFs may engage in limited
kinds of secondary market
transactions. They can purchase
and sell LBF-eEgible assets such

as loans, loan participations,

securities, certificates or deposit

and bankers acceptances from
or to any domestic or foreign
customer except domestic
affiliates of the establishing

bank.

While the IBFs have been
given many of the freedoms
associated with the overseas
branch of a U.S. bank, it is

generally agreed that the limi-

tations on their permissible

range of activities are more
restrictive. The latter can, for
example, accept deposits from
and make loans to U.S. resi-

dents.

Since the IBF law was passed,
virtually every major UJS.
bank, many regional banks en-

gaged in international lending
and a host of foreign banks
have set up IBFs. By last Sep-
tember nearly 400 banks had
IBFs and the numbers are still

growing. To put this in context,

the numbers of IBFs an the US.
now roughly approximates to

the number of foreign banks
represented in toe City of
London.

It is still too early to judge
whether (the IBF initiative will
flourish. It is a subjective judg-
ment. but after the first year
and a-haff, the IBFs appear to
have performed somewhat bet-

ter than the pessimists thought
possible. Yet their success still

falls short of some of the heady
ririw* being made daring the
formative stages.
- The U.S. IBFs today boast
assets of around $180bn and
have become a part of the
worldwide Eurocurrency mar-
ket But they remain rather
passive in terms of business
creation and they have not had
much of an impact on the
centre of gravity of decision

THE GROWTH OF IBFS
Assets Numbers

1981 Dee. 116
1982 March 102.3 160

June 134.1 199
Sept 155.7 222
Dec. 167.0 246

1983 March 181.0 269
Source: U.S. Federal Reserve
Releases. Data relates only to
IBFs wKh more than 550m of

making in the international
financial market. They are very
much -book-keeping operations
rather than independent banks
in their own Tight. A few
figures give an idea of how
they have developed.
The real growth in the IBFs

occurred in the first six months
of their existence when a con-
siderable amount of business
was transferred on to their
books. But while there are now
well over 400 IBFs the number
which can boast assets of more
than $50m (which means they
are obliged to file weekly re-
ports) is considerably smaller.

Main centres
At mid-April last there were

269 IBFs which were big enough
to report weekly data to the
Fed and some 142 of these were
located in New York. California
is the next most important
centre for IBFs, followed by
Florida, Illinois and Texas. The
rest are scattered over more
than a dozen other U.S. states.

An idea of the slowdown in
the growth in numbers of IBFs
can be gauged from the fact
that during 1982 the number of
IBFs with assets of over 550m
more than doubled to 246 but

The rigid framework of regulation is being steadily loosened.

Reforms open up fresh vistas

UJS. banking
and

deregulation
CMMD LA9CHIFS .

SUPERVISION of American
banks Is set to be tightened up
in the wake of the international

debt crisis, but, by contrast,

regulation of the banking busi-

ness (in the sense of do’s and
doa’ts) is heading in quite the
opposite direction. Deregula-

tion of banking got under way
in the Carter era and has been

speeded up under President
Reagan.

In the last two years, two
major reforms have been accom-
plished: interest rate ceilings

(on both liabilities, like bank
accounts, and assets^ like con-

sumer loans) have effectively

been abolished, and the division
between banking and other
financial services is being dis-

mantled.
The removal of rate ceDings

means that die U.S. interest rate
structure has been liberalised

for the firsttime since the early

1900s. Banks can now compete
directly for the saver's dollar

by offering market rates of
interest: this will increase their

costs but should expand their

market share too, though thanks
to the decline in UJS. interest

rates, the cost has been less

than feared. On the other hand,
loans may now become dearer,

and the demise of that all-

American institution, the fixed

rate mortgage, can be foreseen.
The removal of the stockades

round hanking is being achieved
more by pressure of . events

—

technological change, crises and
even more impudence—than by
sweeping legal reform. But the
trend' as clear: banks are ex-
panding beyond banking, and
others are moving into tne bank-
ing business. This is confront-
ing both bank supervisors and
legislators with urgent ques-
tions. so much so that leading
figures like Paul Volcker, the
Fed chairman, are calling for a
moratorium until things can be
sorted out.

TWELVE MAJOR U.S. BANKS
Assets mid income (5m).

Bank by

12-31-82

1

3

2

4
5

_6
7

8

9

10

11

12

Citicorp

Chase Manhattan 7

Bank America

Manufacturers Hanover

J. P. Morgan

Chemical New York --

Continental Illinois —
First Interstate

Bankers Trust

Security Padfic

First Chicago

"Crocker National

Net Net
income income

1st Q 1983 1st Q 1982

228.0 194-0

106a T1A8
120.3 118.6*

82.0 62.1

117.8 86.0

7L5 61.7

313 66.5

582 55.4

6ia 53.0

6L2 "
52.6

43.5 322
16a isa

% change

+13
(-8)

+L4
+32
+37
+16
(-S3)

+5
+15
+16
+31
(-10.5)

Net
income
1982

713D
303.0

412.0

215.0

3943

240.6

77.9

2212
239.0

2343
130
71.6

Net
income
1981

53L0
412.0

445.0

252.0

3542

215.0

2546
236.1

188.0

206,5

118.7

623

% change

+36
(—25.4)

+ 1.4

+17
+M3
+1L9

(-69.4)

(- ea)

+27
+13
+15
+1341

• lids docs not reflect change in account policy cumulative effect on prior years

Bank of Oman Limited
(Incorporated in UAL)

BALANCE SHEET as at 31st December, 1982

Over the last year or two,
banks have moved into stock-

broking—or at least the buy/
sell order execution side of it

which is not barred to them by
the Glass-SteagaD Act (This
bulwark of bank legislation for-
bids them to deal in or under-
write corporate securities for
conflict of interest reasons.)
Stockbrokers have also bought
banks, getting round the law
by eliminating their commercial
loan business. (The legal defi-

nition of a bank is an institu-

tion that takes deposits and
makes commercial loans) some
states now let banks sell in-

surance.

Regulators have also sus-
pended the 59-year ban on inter-

state branching in emergencies
to allow a strong bank to take
over a weak one. Last year,
Citicorp achieved a long-

standing ambition to enter the
Californian market by buying a
$3bn San Francisco savings
bank. And last month Bank
of America, based in California
agreed to buy Seafirst, the ailing

largest bank in Washington
state. The days of free inter-

state banking may still be some
way off. But these deals are
clearing the way for a nation-

wide banking industry and

—

possibly more significant—the
gradual concentration of U.S.
banking into a few giant cor-

porations.
Congress will be holding hear-

ings thfa year on proposals to
allow banks to enter new lines

of business, like mutual foods,
real estate, insurance broking
and soon. Bank supervisors

are likely to resist rapid dilu-

tion of the definition of a bank.
But whatever emerges is certain
to be the thin end of a wedge
that seems set to become very
thick indeed. '

,

Established

1967

LIABILITIES

Share Capital

Authorised — 6/100/100

DH. 100 each

Issued and fWly p*W
Reserves

Shareholders’ fund - -

Long term loans *•—.

Current, deposit' and other accounts

Creditors and accruals

Proposed dividend -

Confirmed credits, acceptances tod

guarantees on behalf of customers

Exchange Rate U5S1.00=UA.E.Dh3.673

HEAD OFFICES
DE1RA - DUBAI. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

P.O. Box 1250 - Telephone: 229131 (30 lines)

Telex Nos. 45429 OMAN EM - 45464 OMANBK EM

45674 OMNFX EM

1982
Dh

(W«>

1981
Dh

(000's)

400,000 600,000

243/WO
10350

243,000
109,019

40C35D 352019

2*0,477

7307392
1*5347

3M50

310301
5379,423

127.164

24300

839*516 6/793,107

13U321 .1.490349

9,425,139 7383356

ASSETS

r»«h and balances due from banks ...

Advances to customers less provisions

Debtors and prepayments -
Investments In subsidiaries

Other Investments —
Fixed assets

1962
Dh

(000's)

4,95*0*7
2039All

89344
54397

7*8,165

88/432

1991

Dh
(000’s)

3049/J25

2304.434
109726
24.446
118338
86.938

4094516 6/193.107

Uablllcy of customers for confirmed

credits, acceptances and guarantees 1.528,623 1,490249

9,625.139 7,583,356

Branches throughout UAL
Overseas: Bahrain, Egypt,

India, Pakistan,

Kenya, Qatar,

Sri Lanka, Sudan, and UJC.

since then only 23 more banks
have moved into that category.

In terms of physical numbers
the biggest single category of
IBFs are those belonging to

foreign banks. The latter

operate 180 IBFs with assets of

over 550m compared with 41
operated by toe big U.S. banks.

However, the average size of

the IBFs of U.S. banks (51.7bn)

is more than three times the
average size of the foreign*

owned IBFs.

The growth in assets of toe
IBFs has slowed down consider-

ably after the initial surge. In
toe first three months of 1983
the growth in IBF footings was
82 per cent compared with toe
quarter immediately preceding.

Total dollar volumes are
slightly misleading indicators of
IBF importance. Many of them
rely to a significant extent on
their parents for funding and
a better benchmark is toe size

of toe IBF’s claims on unrelated
parties. These totalled 5153b

n

at end-March last against $143bn
at end-1982 and $92bn a year
ago.
The biggest single element of

the $153bn of IBF assets with
unrelated parties in interbank
lending, which totalled $63bn
at end-March. The next biggest
item is loans to foreign resi-

dents, which totalled $37bn.
This last figure gives a due

to toe sort of real lending the
IBFs are doing as opposed to

turning over fluids in the inter-

bank money markets. IBF com-
mercial loans rose by 34 per
cent In toe year to end-March
1983. This indicates that pro-
gress has been relatively slow
in building np this side of their

business.
By contrast, IBF claims on

otber IBFs rose more than
three-fold to $2Sbn over the
same period, which indicates
that an embryonic inter-IBF
money market is beginning to
develop.
Among the foreign banks it

is clear that banks from certain
countries are making far more
use of their New York IBFs
than others. The Japanese
banks, which have never had
a major Caribbean presence, for
example, are the biggest indivi-

dual users among foreign banks.
An article in the Federal
Reserve Bulletin of October
1982 noted that they accounted
for nearly 60 per cent of toe
claims on unrelated parties of
all U.S. agencies and branches
of foreign banks. Italian banks

are also proportionately bigger.
In terms of the currency in
which IBF business is transacted ,

the UJ3. dollar predominates

!

and accounts for over 97 per
|

cent of all transactions.

A look at the liability side of

the IBFs’ balance sheets, which
are reported weekly to the Fed,
shows that they have made pro-

gress in broadening their fund-
ing base and reducing their

reliance on their parents.

In the early stages the IBFs
were drawing close to two i

thirds of their funds from either
|

the U.S. offices of their parents !

or the foreign branches of the
same banks. At end of March
last this had dropped to just i

over a third ($56bn). indicating
'

that toe IBFs are beginning to
act independently of their lar-

ger parents.

Another sign
Another sign of the develop-

ment of the IBF market in New
York is the increasing volume
of funds they are attracting

from non-U.S. sources which are
not banks. The volume has ,

grown from less than $2bn at

end 1981 to nearly $20bn cur-
rently.

In terms of the IBF’s total
liabilities to unrelated parties
foreign banks funds account for
42 per cent of the total, which
indicates that toe IBFs are
heavily orientated to the money
market activities which would
be expected in the early stages
of the development of any new
financial market Other IBFs
account for 25 per cent of IBF
liabilities and other foreign
sources of funding account for
dose .to a fifth of the total. The
one area where the IBFs have
not been particularly successful
is in attracting deposits from
foreign governments and official

institutions. These totalled less

than 310bn at the end of March
last.

The general condusion about
the first year and a half of the
U.S. IBFs is that they have not
attracted a large amount of new
business for their owners. Most
of it has been transferred from
otber parts of the banks' opera-
tions. However, it is early days
and most observers believe that
despite their relatively slow
start the assets of the U.S. IBFs
should soon top S200bn. Over
time the IBFs are still expected
to have a significant structural
impact on the Eurocurrency
markets, which are still heavily
centred in Europe.

THEFIRST
CHOICE

ONLY KUWAITS OLDEST INVESTMENTCOMPANY
CAN OFFER YOU THE BENEFITS

OF OVER TWO DECADES OF INVESTMENT
BANKING EXPERIENCE

International and DomesticMoney
and Capital Markets

Management and Underwriting
of New Issues

Portfolio Management

Local and Foreign
Real Estate Development

Direct Investments

Kuwait Investment Company (Sak)

The Leading Gulf Investor since 1961.

A1 Maoakh Building, Mubarak AI Kabir St.. PO Box 1005, Salat, Kuwait.
Cable: Esthhmar. Tel: 438111 Telex: 22115 Kuwait

FIRSTCHY
REACHING FURTHER,

DOING MORE
IN TEXAS BANKING
OUR STRENGTH AND STATEWIDE NETWORK

MAKE US ONE OF THE STATES FINANCIAL LEADERS.
As a major financial institution

in Texas and the Southwest, First

City has a long-term commitment
to maintaining its leadership role.

And we have the resources to
bade that commitment.
As First City National Bank of

Houston,we are the lead bank
of First City Bancorporation of
Ttexas, a bank bolding company
with more rhan 516 billion in

total assets. We are the largest

financial institution in Houston,
the largest city in Texas. And
we're also part of a growing net-

work ofmore than 60 banks all

across Texas.

Despite some of die economic
realities that the nation is experi-

encing, First City is still enjoying
a favored position in this premier
growth market. That* because our

financial strength and statewide
connections have continued to

help further business and industry
in Tbxas.

And nidi a keen perception of
markets around the world and
offices in key markets. First City
is committed to helping you par-
ticipate not only in Texas growth,
but in regional and international

growth as welL

FIRST CITY NATIONALBANK
OFHOUSTON
Financial Position (In Thousands)

December 3L 1982

Ibtal assets 59,921,239

Loans 5,032,506

Deposits 7,908,839

Shareholder's equity 411,829

FIRST CITYBANCORPORAnON
OF TEXAS, INC

Financial Position (In Thousands)

December 31, 1982

Total assets 516,567,101

Loans 9,280,718

Deposits 13354^83

Shareholders’ equity 887,098

PiRsiCmr.
JtetGty National Bank ofHouston

Member Hot Gif Bmcotporadon of Haas, lac, a bank holding company with more than 60 camber hanks ihmughmit TVm
MEMBERS FDIC 9 1983 FCBOT

MAIN OFFICE (International Oh-felon)

1001 Fran Street HoobTOq. Teas 77002. lekpbOQC: (713) 658-6670.Tdcx.HRSIBANK 762-129. Robert C ^toward. £x<Xubir Vice President

LONDON BRANCH
99 KafaoptgjiK. 20* ftooc London. EC2M 35D. Eugra). T<kx 885535.Swft t=CN» CB2t,^Telephone: (01 ) 628-2491

Ite Parana. Senior Vice President and General.Vanogfr

SINGAPORE BRANCH OFFICE

2307 Occbd Bonding, Uofycr Quay. Singapore 0!0-i, Singapore, Tdat RS25V8, Swift; FCNB SGSG, Telephone: (65) 222*4903
Michael R. Cotre-cll. VlcePnsiami and GfTmralManager

FAR EAST REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE
New TokyoBuilding Boom 309. 31 Mamnnoctil. 3-chamr,adyoda-iai. Tokyo, 100Japan. Tda;J2j7», Telephone: (03) 213-105$

Naoootxi Ofcada. VicePresident and SeniorXeprtsertlalfvf

MIDDLE EAST REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE
Item Center; lute SOS-Scaion 1. Manama. Smr of Bahrain. Tdcx. BN 8$4?.Tdcpbont-. 230379. R Dieter Bfemr»^T*r. ’ra

frDxitfun
NASSAU BRANCH

PO. BoxZ3$7.HomroaH3a»T?00l.'mepbone(7l3)6Sft6048. Tekx: FIRSTPOREX HOU 775983

first dry Bancoipotaflon abo has hnemadonal Departments at
HB5T CITY BANKOP PALLA&TcIcpbooc-. (.214 >655-8000: and FIRST CITY NATIONAL BANKOF EL PASO. Trkphonc f9«S) 546-5-00.
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WORLD BANKING X
THE MIDDLE EAST : anxious time for Bahrain’s offshore banking market

THIS PROMISES to be the
toughest year so far for
Bahrain's seven-year-old off-

shore banking- market, as the
anxieties of recession and the
international debt crisis are
compounded by the oil price
effect on regional business, and
specific problems relating to
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
The threat of Saudi with-

holding tax is still a cloud on
the horizon, but SAMA restric-
tions on syndicated lending in
Saudi riyals are already taking
effect. Meanwhile, smaller
regional banks will be shivering
in the draught of overreact!on
to tile Kuwaiti stock market
crash, if treasury managers
sitting in U.S. and European
capitals put a generalised
squeeze on bank lines to the
Middle East
Most of the locally-based off-

shore banking units (OBUs)
showed good results In 1982 and
were able to strengthen their
reserves, but market volume
began to fall off in September
from a peak of
By the year-end, assets and

liabilities of the 72 OBUs
reporting to the Bahrain
Monetary Agency (BMA) stood
at S59bn and the latest avail-
able figures {February:
$56.3bn) show a continuation of
the downward trend.
Aggregate profit was In the

region of $450xn, but almost half
of it -was earned by just four
banks, leaving the remainder to

be very thinly spread. The BMA
does not disclose individual
results for offshore branches of
foreign banks, although it pub-
lishes statistics on the domestic
market
OBU managers are prone to

suggest that 50 per cent of their
competitors are in the red, but
there are no signs of imminent
departures. Security Pacific is

Tough year ahead
shadow a new harder line.

So far, there is no restriction

on the availability of offshore

riyals and direct lending is not
affected, nor are syndicated
facilities denominated in
dollars.

Foreign hanks in the United Arab Emirates are under gentle

but firm pressure to reduce their presence

Localisation’ drive

for offshore units
scaling down its foreign
exchange and money market
operation, but this is part of
its own rationalisation pro-

gramme, rather than through
disillusionment with Bahrain.

Bahrain
MARY HUNGS

While the ability to put on
assets will Inevitably be re-

stricted in 1983, this may, in

fact, be a healthy brake on the
rapid development of such
banks as Arab Banking Corpora-
tion (ABC) and United Gulf
Bank (UGB).

The latter started the year
with an asset base of only
8410m, which accounts for the
unusually high return on
average assets rsivo of 5 per
cent The bank itself publishes
a figure of 3.5, based on total
assets at year-end.
Among the newcomers, the

100 per cent Arab-owned
Al-Ubaf International is already
in the market and Bahrain
Middle East Bank (which has
an 11 per cent stake In
Grindlays Holdings and re-

presentation in London through
a small licensed deposit-taker)
is bringing its staff and systems
together with remarkable
speed; in this it has been more
successful than Bahrain Inter-
national Bank, which parted
company with its first general
manager after only six months.

Investcarp has withdrawn
from the limelight while it

pursue
develo

les its carefully planned
levelopment strategy, and the
Bahraini - Kuwaiti Investment
Group, which was awarded an
Investment basking licence at

the end of 1981, has yet to

establish an operational pre-

sence in Bahrain at alL
The supervisoiy responsi-

bilities of the BMA now extend
to 17 financial institutions, in-

cluding Arlabank International
which recently restructured its

operation and switched its

headquarters from Lima to
Bahrain, the five major offshore
banks listed in the table, and
the three locally-owned
domestic banks, of which two
have Important offshore
business (amounting to 40 per
cent of the total, in the case
iff National Bank of Bahrain).

All banks licensed in
Bahrain, including branches of
Bank of America, Chase, Citi-

bank, the four London clearera
and leading banks from Europe,
Asia and Latin America, are
required to submit monthly
returns to the BMA, which
since December has improved
Its reporting system to permit

better country and sectoral risk
analysis.

At the same time, the agency
imposed more stringent controls
on banks under its direct juris-

diction, which account for some
30 per cent of market volume,
and has instituted regular
prudential meetings between
management and BMA super-
visoiy staff.

One view of the SAMA
circular issued in January,
which has caused so much
apprehension in the Bahrain
market, is that it, too. Is essen-
tially a prudential measure to
protect the interests of Saudi
domestic banks, and to curb the
outflow of funds from the
Kingdom.
The circular reminds Saudi

banks of a previous require-
ment to seek SAMA permission
before inviting foreign banks to
participate In Saudi Riyal
syndications, or before them-
selves participating in any
syndication arranged offshore.
There has always been a list

of approved banks, and SAMA
has always sought to prevent
the internationalisation of the
Saudi riyal: in that respect the
move towards tighter control is

not specifically directed at
Bahrain, although some bankers
fear the departure from SAHA
of the highly-respected Abdul
Aziz AI Quraishi may fore-

But marketing officers are
finding Saudi entry visas in-

creasingly hard to obtain, which
is bad news for those banks
whose presence in Bahrain is

heavily dependent -on access to
this most important of regional
markets.

The ^managers of some
foreign OBU’s are also con-
cerned about tougher attitudes
towards expatriate work per-
mits. Where overheads are
high and profit margins are
slim, they say they cannot
afford to take on an additional
Bahraini trainee every time
they need to renew an
expatriate visa, although "this
is fine for the big local banks.”
Many envious eyes have been

cast on the “quite indecent”
windfall profits accruing to the
three locally-owned domestic
banks last year, from the
handling of Gulf company share
issues.

In addition to healthy opera-
tional earnings, the Bank of
Bahrain and Kuwait declared
extraordinary income of 344m
and National Bank of Bahrain
$24m: a bonanza which win not
be repeated this year.
Despite their excellent per-

formance, the shares of these
banks lost over 50 per cent of
their market value after the
declaration of dividends, as
investors sought to liquify
their assets in a massive loss
of confidence over the oil
pricing situation and the future
of Bahrain’s 250,000 b/d re-
finery, which in February was
running at only 20 per cent of
capacity.

IT’S A HAZARDOUS JOURNEY"
THROUGH THE FINANCIAL MARKETS.

DOESYOUR BANK HAVE
ARELIABLE SENSE OF DIRECTION?

AA la fairfinancial weather,

there isalwaysan abun-

dance of traders

through whom the financial

officer or portfolio manager

can access the market-

place. But in a volatile

investment climate^

there are few traders

who - day after day,

through good times

and bad -can de-

monstrate consistent

trading strength in

bonds, moneymarket
instrumentsand

foreign exchange.

Among them you will find

Bank of Montreal’s

professionalism which is

demanded by astute investors,

borrowers, and savers across

Canada and around the wodcL
Andwe have other strengths.

Bank ofMontreal’s significant cap-

ital base provides our treasury team
with discretionary leverage to open
doors and dose deals, helping us

build a reputation as market makers.

And the state-of-the-art commu-
nications network which links our

trading rooms to the world’s finan-

cial centres gives our treasury team
instant access to the most current

financial information,

and the most
favourable market

treasury

team.

Our tra-

ders have

been active

participants

in financial

markets since 1817. The legacy of

our
judgement; our feel for the mar-

It contributes to the
'

opportunities.

There are Bank ofMontreal

traders located in all major

Canadian dues, and in London,

New 'fork,

Hong Kbng,
Singapore and
Tokyo.

Contact your
Account Manager

or any Bank of Montreal

office for details.

FOR THE heavily banked en-

vironment of the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) the past year

has not been easy. A downturn
in 'trading has affected the

Dubai banks, while banks
throughout the federation of the

seven emirates continue to ad-

just to measures Issuing from
The Central Bank.

The Central Bank of the UAE,
formed two years ago from the

old Currency Board with greatly
enlarged powers and funds, has
been continuing to bring about
a more ordered banking environ*
meat With the CAE's past his-

tory of turbulence In its book-
ing sector, including a major
crisis in 1977, the Central Bank’s
path is net smooth. Addition-
ally, the lndependent-utinded-
ness of the emirates and their
different histories make It slow
for Federal institutions to

achieve a consensus. But, says
the Central Bank Governor
Abdul Malik gl-Hamax, " All the
Emirates comply willingly now
and our normal way in any
case is to do things slowly.**

Over the last year there has
been evident though low key
pressure on the foreign banks.
This pressure began, when the
Central Bank told foreign banks
to out their branches to eight by
the end of 1983. Banks most
affected were British Bank of

the Middle East (BBME),
present in the UAE since 1946,
and the Bank of Commerce and
Credit International (BCCI),
for which Abu Dhabi was almost
its original home base. This
Central Bank (CB) move made
sense in a country where with
a population of just over lm
there were 49 commercial banks
and some 370 branches. It was
further intended to relocate
business to the locally incor-
porated bonks.

Since the CB’s original re-
quest a number of banks have
reduced their branches, starting
with the »»nnii and unprofitable
units. Another route to com-
ptiance — and one favoured
within federal and Abu Dhabian
circles — has been the sugges-
tion of “localisation,** Le., re-

forming the bank with majority
UAE ownership.

BBME is thought to have
been approached on these Lines
and certainly Abu Dhabi’s in-
vestment institution, the Abu
Dhabi Investment Authority
(ADIA), has approached cer-
tain foreign banks offering to
take majority shareholding in
a newly constituted localised
bank. Says GHamm al-Mazrui,
ADIA’s director general, "ADIA
derided It did not have suffi-

cient investment in local banks.
So we sadd to foreign banks how
about ADIA acquiring 60 per

cent of the equity. It’s an

option for them — to go hand

in band with us."

To most of the foreign banks

this " localisation " pressure has

not been welcome. They have

commented it would adversely

affect their profitability and

they might be unwilling to in-

vest as much technology and
personnel under such conditions

as ait present. But the trend

towards Joint management of

equity 4s there and confirmed

also within the CB.
BCCI, with is special relation-

ship in Abu Dhabi, has taken
this course. Before 1983 it had
two licences — one for the

Luxembourgbased BCCI SA and

United Arab
Emirates

CAROLINE MONTAGU

one for the BCCI (Overseas) of
the Cayman Islands. BCCI SA
will retain its previous licence
and reduce -Its branches to eight.

BCCI (Overseas) incorporated
locally in January 1983 with 60
per cent UAE ownership as BCG
Emirates. The BCCI operation
in Abu Dhabi and the rest of
the emirates is extensive; In-

cluding a dose working relation-

ship with the Abu Dhabi Ruler’s
Office.

Another move which has
affected the foreign banks was
a letter from the Abu Dhabi
Ruler’s Office in December,
1982, that foreign banks should
pay up on an annual levy of
20 per cent of net profits- This
directive referred to old agree-
ments where this 20 per cent
levy was an annual fee to the
Ruler of Abu Dhabi for per-
mission to set up banking in his
Emirate. In some cases banks
had paid since their establish-

ment and some bad not Banks
in Dubai have always paid.
Although in essence this not

very punitive measure was part
of some tidying up within the
Ruler’s Office, to foreign banks
it seemed another straw in the
wind. Now agreement has been
readied that those banks which
had not paid should pay their
tranche for 1882 only.

The Central Bank has not
confined its activities to foreign
banks. It ruled in late 1982
that no bank should make ad-
vances of more than 5 per cent
of capital to any director. While
falling well within .-standard
prudential banking practice this

ruling has caused certain
flutters, particularly among

banks In Dubai that are essen-

tially family banka. Intended

both to entourage prudence and

to stimulate the local banta

business, the ruling to JJWj JJ-
lead to more buxines going, to

foreign banks.

For the commercial hank*

generally I9K ™ *5™“'
slower growth but mcroaatq

profits. One bank which uud«^
went major management

changes in 1982 wag Khali)

Commercial Bank, one of the

five banks incorporated in Abu.

Dhabi.- Khalil now h«
agement contract With BCCI
and according to Abu Uhab!

Government sources to set to do
11 very well indefed. Other

banks showing good **js.lKDftti

are National Bank of Dubai

Bank of Oman and Union Bank

of the Middle East. _

The doyen of UAE banka »
mains the National Bank -or Abu
Dhabi, majority owned by ton

Abu Dhabi GovernmexA and one

of its principal bankers.

NBAD. though 1982 figures are

not yet released, apparently did

very well. ...

In other banking activities

the Abu Dhabi Investment Com-_
pany (ADIC), after a long

pause during management
Changes, is actively back in the

ScM market .
Seen as the wer*

chant banking arm of the Abu
Dhabi Government, ADIC has

been active In arranging local

credits including heingoneof
the lead managers In the 5190m ,

credit for the Emirate*

General Petroleum Company
(EGPC) for the gas distribution

network for the northern

Emirates. The thrust of its

work will be local and regional

rather than International.

The UAE’s Industrial Bank
began operation in March 1983

witti paid in capital of Dh 200m,

51 per cent state-owned and

offering low cost loans to enter-

prises which have at least 70

per cent local capital. A pro-

perty bank to planned and the

much discussed stock exchange

should open late this year.

The Central Bank itself has

been continuing to take on

more local personnel and to

achieve ' local professional

management standards plans to

open a banking training insti-

tute. Its Risk Bureau, set up in

1082, to providing . an informa-

tion service for banks and
according to Al-Hamar is help-

ing banks to more prudent
and cautious policies. The CB’s
own figures showed at the end
of the third quarter of 1982 a
slight decline in overall assets
from 1981’s Dh 14-lbn to Dh
lS.Bbn, because of lower foreign -

assets (down from Dh ll.9bn to
Dh ll.Gbn).

SEFNf'
BEYONDTODAY’S
COMPLEXITIES
FORABRIGHTER
TOMORROW

Imagine the wodd 100 years ago. Imagine it

tomorrow. Men with vision and resourcefulness
have created the world today and will shape it

tomorrow. Sumitomo believes in the future.
We offer you our wealth of experience, expertise
and sophisticated banking systems, so you can
share in the growth and prosperity we are
confident of achieving. We know how to make
today’s vision tomorrow’s reality.

SUMITOMO BANK
2-2, Mamnouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-kur Tokyo, Japan
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As the economy develops, Saudi banks are expanding their range of services

Impressive strides forward
Saadi
Arabia

BY A CORRESPONDENT

privately owned consumer credit at a time often those made-in- The problem has been esacer-
eard company. banker heaven spreads have bated by the Ministry of

iMosit of the banks, led by already been sharply narrowed. Justice edict forbidding the use
NCB and SAmba, former mer- Irttertonk orates for marginal of property mortgaged as
chant banking or international funds, to which most lending collateral on loans. The banks
departments which pus together is pegged, have slid into the have devised schemes of
syndicated deals worth ' more 8 to 10 per cemt rwnge after manoeuvring around the ruling,
than $770m hi the first three hovering in the raid to high but they are clearly in a legal
quarters of 1982. Saudi Invest- teens for a year or more. The no-man’s-1and and it is having

wit* cirmr meBtt Banking Corporation in- M^ily favourable fuaddng mix an impact on their credit evalua-
,

a “* traduced a new Hne of products of lie deposits Is stowing giving tion process. Indeed, credit
is opening up, and tt is generally sm*jj as vendor leasing arrange- way as at last half the deposits assessment is quickly becoming
teWffliteed flhat^ft will not be as merits which offer borrbwess an ore now in tune rather than the single biggest Issue facing
much fun as the one that has alternative means of demand accounts. the banks in 1983.
just passed. capital requirements. The growth market is prob- Despite these difficulties, the
While the changes under way Such innovations will be aMy the “ middle " or “ second development of the domestic

In the domestic banking system essential if she banks are to dor ” market of the smell to banking system carries
are neither drajuatze nor .remain profitable and if the medium sized companies in the enormous implications for the
entirely unexpected, it is clear tanking system is to continue manufacturing; downstream or offshore banks in Bahrain that
to everyone that the heady days meeting the needs of a develop- consumer services industries, rely to a large degree on riyal
of relatively easy profits and hig economy. But as the BuK the lack of a solid track business.
phenomenally high growth are economy kMfts toward the record or management sophisti- M _. ^
over. The slowdown In govern- Productive sections, the tradi- cation, coupled with the higher . ““ ha

^
e doubts about

ment ^ndhng iT taooal profit centres of the odds of bankruptcies in a slower £2™8J

'

ae
!S,

1
?
pm

!2l ?£
into a greater reliance on the tanks such as trade finance and economic environment, is 5S*2

&<
!S?*

banks inGnBadng Working capi- bondfstg facilities are losing making the hanks cautious. At SJSS!
some of their lustre. least one Saudi-daed bank, with Sheikh Voptmsnea Ah A

1

For instance, banks that have deep inroads into the middle ^hail,^aV51 Finance Minister,
Credit decisions are getting reiSTto fM iSe matket of small joint merchants * ™“£e™ce m

,5S?®L.
on

tougher as the market spreads generated from syndications or or companies, is now experience
to small and medium sazed com- boadamg facaMW^^may find ing serious dUBofities with its ^p^xes laclong sophistication or SwS^ves wfinwableto the loan portfolio. f & ^
trade records. Both risk and downturn in die contracting There is, at least on paper, E‘

cost
-HS

rising while margins sector since last HaJ. Other plenty of riyals to lend. The The growing confidence and
are falling', earnings look to banks heavily geared towards domestic banks have always competence of the onshore
tumble to mote earthly levels trade financing may find them- been flush with funds and, in banks, coupled with the growing
this year and capital growth selves equally TOOnenable as the search of good credit risk, have regulatory prowess of SAMA to
._jn —_* *-;-o—i growth in imports is expected often placed half their assets keep riyals onshore, bodes weD

to decline rfih»« year. offshore for lack of elsewhere for the future of the suitcase

These changes are occurring to go. bankers.

will almost certainly slow.

The banks, however, will be
tackling this new phase of a

more moderate growth with a
solid baselo work from, for the
banking system as a whole
made impressive strides lost

ygafT perhaps only just short of
spectacular.

The consolidated assets of the
ten commercial and investment
banks climbed over the SR 20bn

to more than SR 216tin. Five -

years ago it was less than
third that, about 5R 70bn.

better over 1981, and the high
rate of retained earnings Helped
to push the consolidated capital

and reserves of the banks to
more than SR lObn. The
number of -branches rose to

more than 330, with most of the
expansion in 1982 occurring in

the villages and cities outside

the three main urban areas.

The hanks also introduced an
array of new products and
services, with the automation
of operations paving the way.
Saudi American, for instance,

the kingdom's very own "go-go”

bank, kept ahead of the pack
with direct terminal linkups

between the costumer's office

and the bank's own computer
system. Several other hanks
such as Saudi British, A1 Bank
A1 Saudi Al' Hottandd. and
National Commercial are
rapidly catching up with the
automation of their own opera-

tions.

Treasury services are also

improving as automation and
the advent- of Reuter monitors
in <the dealing rooms are back-

COMMERCIAL BANKS IN
(in m riyals)

SAUDI ARABIA

Bank Net profit

Total assets/
liabilities Total deposits

Loans or
advances

1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981

National Commercial Bank 478 591 31.030 41.457 26J967 32,695 12446 16,144

Rfyad Bank 433 512 14.069 24478 11,011 17474 5,418 8,389

Saudi French Bank 66 184 5,686 6.282 4,789 5403 2407 2472
Saudi American Hank 109 280 7,966 7,581

8411
6477 6,431 4404 4,042

Saudi Cairo Bank 117+ 121 5.592 4434 5.679 2449 3,058

Saudi British Bank 96 115 3,566 5,478 2.964 4,557 1.929 2494
Arab National Bank 148 217 4^47 5,162 3,538 4439 1,762

L455
2477

Saudi Dutch Bank 76 131 ZJZSl 4,261 2,871 3493 1470
Al Jazira Bank
Saudi Investment Banking

53 87 2,297 3,M8 2,003 2444 1407 1483

Corporation
1 15 months. Source FT

35 37 4482 4^05 3454 4,604 1,646 1418

The state banks9 profits have made them a target for

renewed outcry in the Press

Four public sector banks

face fierce criticism

Egypt
CHARLES RICHARDS

Charges that the banks are and the Kuwaiti Ministry of
making the country are not Finance, eadh with 42J> per
new. A former Minister of cent The other shareholders

Finance before the 1952 over- include the Bafidain Bank of

throw of the monarchy Iraq, the Central Bank of
described the scene as “a cow Algeria, the Jordanian Ministry

grazing the pastures of Egypt, of Finance, the Qatar Ministry

with its udders being sucked of Finance and the Ai-Jazsra

dry from outside.” Bank of Saudi Arabia.

The accusations are disin- Bankers Trust Company of
The profits of the New York opened a new repre-

THE PERIODIC attacks in the
Egyption Press on the role rf ge^us.'

lug up enlarged treasury staffs.
^anfcs taveinteunfied nationalised banks accrue to the sentative office in Egypt on

Plans are underway at two Jtcss has extended Its Government The Central Bank April 6, bringing the number of

banks for automatic teller ?el“ of Itself already regulates all bank- banks to over 70. Foreign

machines and electronic bank- natdo'naU^ tanfci after fag operations. Banks must put banks wishing to enter Egypt
try hookups with selected “m®u“ced Profits of 1S cent of their foreign are likely to have to subscribe

merchants.
£E70m for last year. currency holdings with the On- a fixed dollar capital in

Cash management and project The four banks—the National tral Bank. It is because the Egyptian currency equivalent,

financing adriawy services are Bank of Egypt, Banque Misr, CBE so rigidly regulates bank- Half the foreign currency depo-

fast beootrtu the rule rather Bank of Alexandria and the ing operations that banks are sits will have to be put fax the

than the exception at the more Banque du Cairo—are under able to make the kind of profits CBE for a minimum of two
attack because Egypt Is an impossible in a more competi- years at half a per oent below
avowedly Socialist country, tive market. Libor.

progressive banks. Saudi Azneri
can and National Commercial
may soon market credit cards,

following the lead of Saudi
Cairo and Arabian Express, a

Calls were heard for tighter

control of the banks by the
Central Bank of Egypt (CBE).

Our
windows
open on the

world.

MEB is today one of the largest locally

incorporated banks in the UAE
We have eleven branches in the country,
three in Pakistan, one each in London,

New York and Cairo, a joint venture bank in

Kenya and Nigeria and a Finance

Company in Hongkong and Bahrain.

Weare Arab in character, international

in outlookand professional in management

Middle East Banking Specialists.

iAk Juug^fi
v
jjJSll ifili

Middle East Bank
Inc&poraied n United Arab Emirales

Hood Office, p o. Box 5W7. Dubai. United Arab Emirates.

Tel.: 220121-7. Tlx.:48074 MEBNK EM. Cabte: MEMAINBANK

MRMXJE EAST BANKGROUP

a u.K. - EGYPT • USA * PAKISTAN • SUDAN TUNIS *S« LANKA
• KENYA • NIGERIA * HONG KONG •SOUTH PACIFIC • BAHRAIN.

GMASCO504/82.

Because the four public Most major hanks have
sector banks have to fulfil social already set up in Egypt, with the
functions they sure not run along exception of major Japanese

1

strict cost-effective hues: To and West German banks. On
allow them <to maintain a February 17 Cairo Barclays
comprehensive but unprofitable changed from a 50-50 venture
breach system the CBE fixes dealing only in hard currency
margins on letters of credit and to a 51-49 partnership between
Egyptian pound loans as well as Barclays and Banque du Cairo
rates for authorisation com- able to deal in local and free

missions and guarantees much currencies,

higher than where floating rates Cairo Barclays, like the much
apply. Any reduction of these larger Mi«r Iran Development
rates would hit the pi&lic sector Bank, has been mainly involved
banks hardest. in project financing.

JLi t _ Warnings once again Have
Credit ceiling been issued that licences may
The CBE has also imposed a be withdrawn fronu banks if

credit ceiling of 65 per cent or they do not contribute to the

as a ratio of total deposits. This country’s well-being,

has had a greater effect on the The joint venture banks are

over-extended wholly locaHy increasingly engaged in project

owned private banks than on the financing after a period in the

more cautious joint ventures seventies when they were mainly
with foreign partners. Because dealing in trade after they came
of greater risk taking Egypt has lu under President Sadat’s open

now witnessed the appearance *»r policy,

fa court of the chairman mri Branch offices are able to deal

deputy chairman of one of the in hard currency only and are

largest private banks, the Sues totting that trade .0°*?®
Canal Bank, to answer questions through a difficult period. All

in a fraud case. importers have to re-register as

Other measures to control importers. When their cards

inflation indude a restriction are re-issued they win be valid

on the arowttfc of lending to 8 for five years but no new letters

per cent per every four months, of credit may be opened after

This is most damaging to new May 4 on the old cards,

banks trving to build up a The idea is to reduce unneces-

deposit base. sary imports. Egypt’s import

One bank that has come late hill has been cut—but mainly

to Egypt Ss the Hongkong because of lower commodity

Egyptian Bank, capitalised at prices. Public sector companies

S2<Jm. Shareholders are 51 per wishing to obtain hard currency

cent Egyptian, including 7.5 per for imports are almost invan-

ceirt Egyptian Reinsurance, a ably, obliged to go to free mar-

public sector Institutional inves- ket to obtain their needs because

tor 40 per cent the Hongkong of the shortage in the cominer-

and Shanghai Bank and 9 per cial pooL Public sector banks

c«it Saudi interests. With charge a premium equal to the

extensive experience in the oil difference between the official

industry through tts affiliates in and free market rate of

the For East and the British exchange.

Bank of the Middle East Foreign branches able to

(BBME) It is keen to attract draw on external resources

bigness from oil service com- often undertake to reconfirm

pannes letters of credit, but some have

Other newly arrived banks cut back to reduce risk, even

include the Egyptian Gulf Bank; though Egypt’s country risk

whose Chaimnan, the Kuwaiti rating has scarcely shifted from

businessman Ahmed al Duaig. medium to low.

is also leading a group of Gulf To -encourage exports the

busrae&sanen setting up a $500m Minister of Economy has also

investment company in Egypt, announced that exporters of

Other signs of the thaw in certain commodities will in

Egyptian-Arab relations is the future be able to keep all their

increase in capital of the Arab hard currency earnings rather

African International Bank than having to deposit a propor-

(AAIB) from 1125m to $200m. tion in the banks at the official

shareholders are the CBE rate.

Big’s perfomumee reflects
consistent growth.

EMIRATES NATIONAL BANK was
established in December 1977 under a Special
Charter issued by His Highness Sheikh Rashid
Bin Saeed Ai Maktoum, Vice President and
Prime Minister of U.A.E. and Ruler of Dubai.

Highlights of performance:
Year Ending December 31, 1982

* Paid up capital raised from Dh. 33.8 Mn. (US $ 9.2

Mn) to Dh. 132.0 Mn. (US $ 35.9 Mn.)

* Shareholders funds stood at Dh. 163.6 Mn. (US$
44.6 Mn) as of end December 1 982 making an
impressive ratio of capital funds to deposits of

29%.

* High liquidity: 34% of deposits invested in liquid

assets.

* Consistent dividend record.

* Commercial business continues to be ENB’s forte.

* Expansion of money market activity.

* Computerisation of accounting systems to
improve managerial decision making and provide
better customer service.

and for the future

* Development of foreign exchange activities.

* Act as a catalyst in the diversification

of UAE’s economy and help spread
the industrial culture.

•: AfcSErsf-'
' ' / fi

1

CAPITAL & LIABILITIES

*

; .,'ij #
9 * aistDoc ' 31 st Dec

> . .

31st Dec 31st Dec
1982 1961- 1962 1981

- (Dh.OOOS) (DttOOOS)

Share Capital
(DtiuOOOs) (Dti.OOOs)

132,000 33,762
Ca^raoaBrfeaiceswitfiBartcs

'

• 15418
_

15,033 Reserves 31468 24,836

btiproltswtoiBaofa . - 176,461 25420 SharahoJders’Fiinds . 163,568 56498

.Lbsmsandadvances ,
.* 334,450 . 300,518

Current. Deposit anti

otherAccounts 559,767 377441

hWashnept: . 183.144
'

. 183,144 Share sutscrlption

VFoeacfAssets
_

/V 385- 488
in advance - 98438

-
Proposedtfvidend 3476 3476

OgiMssefe K 16453 13450 •

SharehoSders'Fundsand
vTnMA|w»tq 726.711 . 538.053 Total Liabilities 728,711 538,053

V* / t,v .* * •

Ij^ffl^crfctjstcHTiersfw -

• OqptSnnndCiiidJlsjfacQitances •

Confumed Credits, Acceptances
and Guaranteeson behaU

-

i ahtiGnarautees •. , .... , .
.

I3i,-re9 116410 Ofcustomer 131.759 116.010

868:470
'

" 654,063 . 858,470 654463

EMIRATES NATIONAL BANK LTD
P.O. Box 26, Dubai, - U.A.E. Telephone: 282181-4

Telex: 46650 LBRTY EM 47336 EMRBK EM 48467 LBRTY EM

national bank for development NBD

CAIRO— A.R.E.

and the national banks for

development in the governorates*

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1982

ASSETS
Cash and Banks
Loans and Advances
Investments

1

Other Debit Balances

Fixed Assets (after depredation)

Total Assets (before contingent liabilities)

Contra accounts

Total

LIABILITIES
Customers’ current & deposit accounts

Due to Banks
Frofiis

Other credit balances and provisions

Total shareholders' equity

Total liabilities (before contingent liabilities)

Contra accounts

Total

in million

Egyptian pounds

307.6

155.7

29.8

13.9

6.5

31315

246.8

7603

199.0

220.1

12.2

14.6

67.6

513.5

246.8

760.3

NBD’S INVESTMENT BY SECTOR
Food security sector

Housing and construction sector

Industrial sector

Agricultural sector

Service sector

Banking sector

(six companies)

(two companies)

(five companies)

(two companies)

(four companies)

(sixteen banks)

L

FURTHER,THEREAREMORETHAN TWENTY PROJECTS INOUR PIPELINE
NBDS were established in 15 different governorates to promote local development.
These Banks are located in KALIOUBIYA. SHARKIYA, GHARBIYA. BEHEIRA
KAFR EL SHEIKH. DAMIETTA. 1SMAILIA. PORT SAID, GIZA. FAYOUM
MJNYA, ASSIOlfT, SOHAG. NORTH SINA AND MENOUFIYA.
in addition to KHARTOUM National Bank for Development in SUDAN.

Tel: 93333 1 - 933559 Telex: 94089 NBD UN-94090 NBD UN
Branches: Abdel Khalek Sarwat - Zamalek - Bab el Louk - Helwan - El Azhar

w for an Average Operating Period of 7J Months.
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JtuweJrh« tfce rM/rf .proven <?tf reserves in the world- andfinancialskills to match.

ATTHE HEARTOF <^~**»*i~*.
fJJ«» WB This in itself is a powerful
||||UUj|IT7B o^entMwhen itcomes tojmjriciing

WW#BB I oil financing facilities. Recently,we’ve

MLreMNCTJGSKOiS,=
1(1IlMMIT Africa, Asia and Europe.actmgas
IlliVVfUl v lllVJ I agents for the interaaiional banks

DECAIIDTEEIII involvedInthesyndlcatioas.as

weD 33 prodding funds ourselves.

Ifyou want to knowabout oil^yoo can
hardly start anywhere better than Kuwait

Afterneariy fifty years as a majoroil-

producer, there’s scarcelyany country in

the world thatcan equal Kuwaitis .

reservoir ofknowledgeand experience.

And that,ofcourse, includes the
banking skills necessary to arrange
finance for international oQ shipments.

One bank isnotablyin the lead in this

demandingarea.

The National BankoTKuwait
This isn'taltogether surprisingsince

we’ve been at the heart ofthe country^
financial development since 1952.

Today,with over 30 years’ experience,
and total assets ofKD 2.961 billion

(US$ 10.257 billion),weYebothKuwaitis

well as providing funds ourselves.

The development ofour ail financing
business is one aspect ofourgrowing
strength in international syndicated

lending,wherewe haveplayedan
important role ina highly impressive

list ofloan projects. In the past year alone,
NBK lead,or co-managed, loans
exceedingUSS2J billion.

We have a networkofover750 corres-

pond ent banks worldwide, a branch in.

London and a representative office in

Singapore.

So our expertise is veryaccessible
to you. Ifyou would like toput Kuwaitis
most resourceful bankto the testnow,
please contacL-

The National Bank ofKuwait SA.K.
Head Office:

PO Box95,Safat,Kuwait
Telephone: 463334/422011

Telex: 44653/44836NAIBANKKT
Overseas Offices:

The National Bank ofKnwait S.AJC
LicensedDepositTakei;
99 Bishopsgate,London EC2M 3XL.
Telephone: 01-920 0262
01-588 0541 (Dealing Room)
Telex: 892348/8811325 NBKLDNG
894610/894617-9NBKLFXG (Dealers)

The National Bank ofKuwaitSAX
Representative Office for Singapore,

South-East Asia and Australasia

11-01The Octagon,CecD Street,

Singapore 0106.

Telephone: 2225348/2225349

Telex;KUBANKRS 20538

The NationalBankof
Kuwaitsak Kinmirs promo uiNcwoHown

«*>»»»

W'*& "

.

Apartofinternationalfinancial markets

In the fast-growing world offinance,
KFTC3C is a diversified financial house.

We are active both locallyand
internationally in fixed and floating rate

lending, securities trading and asset
man9gpmwit,

l

Weaxe committed to maintain and
promote our role in the international
finanrial community.

KFTCIC^ Km^JweignTradii^O>n»racting8iIiirestniem

Reflecting a world ofprogress

FOBox 5665, Salat, Kuwait Telephone:449031 Telex: 22021, 22035,44655. Cable:MAADEN

MSm
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MIDDLE EAST: calm has been restored after the

Manakh market collapse in Kuwait

Government action dispels crisis

Kuwait
CAROLINE MONTAGU

KUWAIT'S BANKING com-
munity must be (highly (relieved

that 1982 is over. Last summer
teSuqaHganaldL Kuwait's un-
official stock market, coffiapsed

spectacularly, leaving & gross
open position of KD 275m and,

with a hit of lock, a net figure
of just over KD 7bn—sUU a
staggering scan. These figures

ace huge, the gross position

being equal to about half

Kuwait’s accumulated foreign

of credit to
their customers wae Sending to
insttaxtkwis, corpotrates and in-

dividuals, knowing wefl that
much, if not most; of mis credit

was going into the MavtMi.

Between the thtai and fourth

quarters of 1981 commereiai
banks’ personal Sending to-

creased by 21 per cent and their

lending to finanofal services by
15 per cent Personal lending
went up in the first quarter of

1982 by another 17 percent At
foe end of 1982 Kuwnffti

domestic lending totalled

KD ‘Uton.

In contrast to other states is
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Gpec)
Kuwait has derotoped and kept
a tooaHy-ownad wanwpded

equivalent to a year’s mvest-

ment income.
In a .tanked web of ftmwasd

trading and. postdated, cheques,
the itfaiiabh TTkar-feipt bffiW* up an
alternative credit stnudure out-
side the banking system. Stock
in mmegtstered Gulf companies
was sold forward with, annual
premiums often. In excess of
100 per cent and on credit.

Speculative dealing «wnigv»i
too on the official market and
in real estate. Rtxws&fo
mrmaHy canny trading com-
munity had. ttttie time for other
activities and a suspension of
reason on favour of a get-very-
rich-quick: frenzy sacked in
people from office workers to
the official cubahHsinnent.
The commercial: banks mere

de facto drawn into this vertex:
Iflrom being on the whole spec-
tators Utev became voiuatarilv
or imxauntaiily active partici-

pants. The main six commer-
cial banks In their customary

wett -with, mbe introverted and
dose nature of Kuwaiti society.

Kuweit is very small, with some
600,000 natknala vffia benefit

from, the institatfioos, weaWh
end social handouts: Foreign
labour and wrinants make up
another 900,000.

Family groups
The Kuwaiti commercial

banks ftwan part n£ this small
satiety loormrosed of the fanrHy
groupings which axe foe
country’s political end economic
nucleus. Thesame famflios that
ere on the banks* boards run
the trading estafclfsbmsnls, pro-
vide senior government and
administer the oil sector.
Members of many of these

same families were also tbe big
punters in th** Maaxakh.
The rtrmvrww,'a* jhnerira

became a part of the Manakh
debate tarwraigh *** personal
lending—credit lines, loans.

FAR EAST : consumer finance Is the

latest force for change in Japan

Old disciplines

face challenge

Japan
jUREK MARTIN

THE FAVOTJBTTE advertising
theme of Japanese banks is the
family. The walls of each and
every branch office are festooned
with huge photographs showing
**“» typical healthy young
Japanese family happily engaged
ah assorted pastimes and
sports. Images of sweetness,

light and health thus suffuse
each institution.

The trouble with the image
la that it does not exactly
correspond to what is actually
happening inside the Japanese
financial community. As, one by
one, the restrictions that have
hemmed in Japanese banking
and financial services are
removed, so members of the
finawriat family are starting to
play with each other’s toys.
Inevitably, in an atmosphere
of greater competition, some of
toe conflicts are threatening to
become quite sharp.
The seeds of sibling rivalry

have long been present. The
major city banks and the big
securities houses, for example,
have for years coveted each
other’s business flefdoms.
Similar inherent conflicts have
divided the city and regional
banks, specialising in short-term
financing; and the long-term
credit and trust institutions.
The recent explosion in con-

sumer finance, for years under-
developed in conservative Japan,
has attracted both established
institutions, nan-financial cor-
porations such as department
stores and previously less
reputable loan sharking opera-
tions. The growth of electronic
banking is also sharpening
competitive forces.
This does not of course mean

there has been an overnight
change in the financial environ-
ment. In banking and finance,
as elsewhere, the Japanese
Government tends to proceed
with all deliberate speed. The
major revisions in the Banking
Act which took place last year
and which blurred some of the
distinctions between the city
banks and the securities houses
evolved slowly.

It was, after all. only in April
that the banks were finally per-
mitted to trade government
bonds over the counter. Cau-
tion over the yen also resulted
In delays before both the banks
and the securities houses were
authorised to sen domestically
foreign commercial paper and
certificates of deposit
A similar wariness still per-

vades decision-making over the
creation of an offshore banking
facility in Tokyo, the introduc-
tion of which could genuinely
change the face of Japanese
banking and finance. The wide-
spread assumption is that an
offshore facility wall be in place
within two to three years. This
is based on -the knowledge that
the Ministry of Finance sup-
ports the concept and that the
MOF counts more than the
Bank of Japan (BOJ), whose re-
servations. largely centred on
what it feels are potentially
advene consequences for con-
trolling monetary policy, are
well known.

Japan:
in

a surge

But precipitate action is un-
likely. The Government appears
to accept that it is logical that
the country should espouse an
international financial position
commensurate with its econo-
mic weight—but not before
careful study of the pitfalls.

With hmdsight, tiris caution
to understandable in the light

of the somewhat: severe shock
to the Japanese psyche brought
about by what might be
described as an earlier ‘leap in
the dark” — heavy Japanese

!

bank leading to key developing
countries. The problem, bore was
not that the Japanese banks
had been more imprudent than
their Western counterparts or
even tirat toe debt crisis as such
was unmanagable— though tire

BOJ has been forced to relax
guidelines so that Japanese
banks could participate In inter-
national rescheduling opera-
tions, while the (MOF has per-
mitted toe hooks its set aside
up to 5 per cent of tirefir over-
seas loan portfolios os (non-
deduoctole) reserves against
bad debts. It was more that
the crisis tiarf somehow not
been foreseen.

A sinritar concern is already
beginnhig to manifest itself

over (the starQ&ng growth in the
activities of toe “earaWn,” the
money lenders in the vanguard
of the explosion m Japanese
consumer finance. Given that
personal finance facilities to
Japan have traditionally been
spasse, jgj-is not surprising that
the waMn have found % niche
in the market It to undoubtedly
regrettable that some of flwm
resort to strong asm methods
to collect <on their debts but
what is realty disturbing is the
extent to which the major city
banks (as well as kt£e insurance
loaned them money — to toe
tune, according to the MOF, of
Yl84hn by September last year,
a five-ftfid increase to 18
months.

Tmplrcrt in rapid changes in
consumer finance is absence of
the sense of discipline that has
characterised the Japanese
financial system for so long.
Aianned politicians have sought
(remedies with a variety of Balls
introduced into toe Diet

<mrdref& Much of this tend-

tog mas secured with rati

estate or stocks (providing

latfflaL But the quality of smxai

of this collateral is open to

question. Collateral frina

. domestic securities could have
been frnfrHngs in toe offldtat

stock market which, toot was
subject to speoQbBtkm.

The value of seal estate wes
bmd to evaluate over the year,

again due to higher than
overage speculation, by Kuwteti

standards.
However, the realities of

Kuwait are different and the

commercial banks’ position

there secure. In no circum-
stances would the Government
allow the banks to falter and
in any «»« up to now Kuwaiti

The Govwmaent *** «*»-
as dt stiU Is—to the tome of

finding * JESS
down or offtetonff Mamtich

cheques. This led to uncertainty

on how ta present on. balance

sheet sums itbtid to the for*

ward sham trading- *-.
Kuwait commercial banks,

ever conservative, haw^bte
hidden reserves, estimated

locally «t some
1983 they bad *n atkflHoail

thorny problem of wtimanug
bod debt provisions and increas-

ing reserves. Gulf Bank, for tp
mpte, included exceptional

prevision under " Demand, time

deposits and other accounts »
chiding contingencies" tod

raised this figure from I88Vs
KD l.4bn to KD l-7bn <m a total

Stable and expensive.

By the same token the Gov-
ernment will try to contain the
number of individual bankrupt-
cies from the Manakh and there-

fore the knock-on effect on the
economy and the banks.
The hanks were assured of

very adequate liquidity in the
second half of 1982 when the
Government placed deposits of
KD 300 to KD 400m with them.
Interest rates which had gone
high in the summer dropped
by a good 5 percentage points.

From the Central Bank of
Kuwait (CBK) figures showed
tiie ggpiTHorriai banks' consoli-
dated accounts reserves were
KD 626m, of which balances
with the CBK were KD 134m
and CBK bills KD 470m. The
total reserve figure was double
that of year end 1981.
The six commercial banks

vary from the largest, National
Bank of Kuwait (NBK) to the
small and majority-owned Bur-
eau Bank. At end 1982 total
assets were KD 9-2bn, up 20 per
cent an 1981’s KD 7.6bn. This
growth rate, however, is con-
siderably lower than the phe-
nomenal growth rates of over
30 per cent in the previous two
years.
NBK7s balance sheet showed

a 19 per cent increase In assets
(less contras) to KD 2-3bn. A
good performer last year. Bank
of Kuwait and the Middle Bast
(BKME) increased .Its balance
sheet from KD 745m toKD lbn.
Due to the belief that BKME,

like NBK, was less exposed in
the Manakh than some others
its deposits rose by 39 per emit
to KD 959m.
The fall out from the Manakh

has by no means settled. To-
wards the end of 3aet year banks
and other institutions had con-
siderable difficulty in preparing
audited accounts.

The degree of timer reserves:

however, makes profit figures

far Kuwait banka somewhat
approximate. Bonks have free-

dom to transfer profits in and
out of these reserves. Published

profits for commercial banks
for 1982 were KD 68m from
1981's KD 51m.

Well-grounded .

The commercial banks like

other major Kuwait financial

Institutions such as the “SKk“
(Kuwait Investment Oowpacy,
Kuwait Foreign Trading, Con-
tracted and Investment Com-
pany and Kuwait International

Investment Company) come out
of the Manakh fiasco weO*
grounded exul supported "by the

government
Local stories suggest that one

of the bigger banks was in fact

responsible for the slowdown in

credit growth to the Manakh. in

the first peri of 1982. Having
prepared a report on the out-of-

hand Manakh speculators, wtib
its board’s approval it cut credit
lines to customers who were also

major players in the market
At current tsfow rate of pro-

gress It will take more than
1983 for the Government end
individuals to rort out end net
their Manakh positions. During
fids time the banks, though
highly llqpid, w4B find a short-

age of domestic economic
activity.

The Manakh crisis came when
Kkiwrit was suffering a down-
turn in (trading with Iraq and
some recession at home and in
the GuHL
NB3CS recent Economic

Quarterly states, “The ™tn
chaHengb faring the banka, and
other finanrtai Institutions will

be to explore and find selective

leading and investment outlets
for 'theirreadily available funds.

DELTA
INTERNATIONAL

BANK
A private joint" stock .company established

on October 21, 1978, according to Investment
Law 43 as amended by Law 32 of the year 1977
started activities on January 1, 1979 with the
object of contributing to the development of

Egyptian and Arab Economy.

The Bank deals^in both local and foreign
currencies.

Authorized Capital

|20_Million US Dollars

Paid Up Capital

15 Million US Dollars

Statement of Account as at 31/12/1982

....... (Million Dollars)
Liabilities

Current and Time Deposits 217
Due to Banks and Correspondents 12Q
Capital and Reserves 20

Assets
Loans and Advances 139
Cash and Due from Banks and
Correspondents 225

Correspondents ell over the world
Branches

Head Office A Main Branch
m3 Cornish El NU,-C*Iid

Tel: 753484 - 753492
Tde* 93833 Delta UN - 93319 D!b UN

P.O. Box 1159

Alexandria Brandu -

95 Cornish Sc
tag El Selsela Building, Azarita

Tel; 2154S - 2J546
Telex: 54580 EKb UN

P-O. Box 2460 Alexandria

Tanta Branch:

12 Ahmed Maher Sd
Tel: 6143

Telex: 54246 Dlb UN
P.O. Box 260 Tanta

Mena Brandi "•

Mahmoud Fahmy El Nokraihi

P.O. Box 24 Men la •

Teh 300

Dokld Brandi

22 Abdel Hussein Rostom St,

. Tel: 714175 -717000

Suez Brandi

2 Luxor Sc

Tel: 3888
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WORLD BANKING XIII

FAR EAST: gloomy year for Hong Kong bankers

Property loans hit profits

Bong Kong
ROBERT COrTR&J.

IT HAS been little short of a
disastrous year for Bong Bong
bankers. The downside of the
1978-81 property boom has cre-

ated massive loan delinquencies
—some publicised, many not.

The domestic banking system
itself moved towards the con-

clusion of a phased restructur-
ing lmo three 'tiers, - with the
strains of a Shifting- funding
base exposing dangerous weak-
nesses in the deposit-taking
sector, where seven companies'
registrations have been revoked
in the past six months.
Host banks managed to re-

port profits growth, though,
generally of very modest pro-

Most Hong Kong banks have reported profits growth, though
generally modest.

ESESE* ZrZ tfonal bankers serving regional

^SM
veaS

mS^a
oriS£ee

P1S Ada ‘ *««*«“* merchant bank- in June this year, is to deny the capital markets out of Hong
liRdteri disclosure entoved hv -jB* azm <* the British dearer, bottom tier of registered Kong. Mutual undercutting of

l^jTKffn^tvankK TMkMit£ .* * lender to both Carrian end deposit - taking companies margins has given way to a

tod&sS Eda and took the lead in pett- (DTCs) aeS to short-term “get-tough; policy on syndi-

hwftr wasmaS t*oad?g f°r Eda* winding-op. public deposits, pushing this rated credits to international
lioyds Bank International also money upmarket into the borrowers. Bankers, sensing the

SSS appears to have suffered. exctortve domain of fccepsed shift in the wind early this

were obviously hardhit by their Bsjok 04 China. parent of a banks. A middle Mgr, Ecensed Twr. were resigned to higher

earlier fangs into property l&steong “family” of Peking- DTCs, comprises merchant mar^ns depressing loan de-

lATMWmr Tt is rectamtf that owned banks in Bong Kong, was banking institutions which can. Pand. Whether or not such a

Wirdley, the mert^nt banking alsa caught out to toe oropeffy- take short-term money bat only re^cticna\via occur is ant yet

arm of the Hongkong and tending fray. Its affiliates are in commercial-sized deposits of ftear. Loans are taking longer
!

Rhanyrhai Banking Corporation tow* to be leading lenders to HR? 500,000 or more. {JV fe
!

bad to Eda* 8113 lts management—4n Mnmi_ , ^
nde

,
riy

i°
2

«. IBM « common -with other hanks— The common thread running cash thirst of Asia’s developing

.

VJSSt tad
1® ^kS to

deUnqnencies in the nations still appears stroiT*
|

some doubtful debts on board, tough line on new property

HSBC Hsetf showed overall _
group profits ahead by Just over But bcfii Bank of China and
11 per cent. A partial boostwnw HSBC have placed themselves « , , , , . , , ,

from its British merchant bank- to the fu^&ont of the fight to ADOIlt 2U OflllKS IOQUu tO tUeir COSl
ing subsidiary Antony Gibbs, boost confidence in Hong Kong.
which touted aroitod from
1981 loss to1 a 1&82 profit

as worries about the colony's
long-term political fuiune

- The major casuaHjen of the multiply.
_
Both have asserted

property botwn so far have been their willingness to lend to local

Eda Investments, controlled by industry. HSBC led a move
the Chung family, which is now towards offering 20-year mort-

tn liquidation; and Carrian. the gages on New Territories

property, shipping and insur- property —- significant because
ance group which has been Britain’s lease over that section

struggling for six months to . of Hong Kong has just 15 yens
stave off liquidation - by to run.
renegotiating USflbn of bank
debts.

'

The troubles of the -deposit-

taking sector over the last six

Wardley apart, ft is the months have not only shaken
foreign banks in Hong Kong local bankets but also focused

About 20 banks found to their cost

that vigilance was still high

MAS shows

its teeth
which have suffered worst from attention on the efficiency of

the property slump. The am- Hong Kong's system of pra-

Mtious 1mm made in Hong dential supervision: of local

Kong by Bundpatra. Malaysia credit institutions and the
Finance /3MF) had . by March desirability of pushing ahead
this year caused sizeable pottti- with restructuring the banking
cal headaches In Knaln Lumpur, system aft a time of corporate
headquarters of BMP’s parent arista.

bank Bnmiputra. British banks. The thrust of the two-year

gaporeans who tot* bribes to
ong Koug’ssystem of pm- CtHaonAHO the detriment of Singapore’s

3? & 2<

S2
Sil,gai>0re ^easa«

jdrahaty Of putlog ahead KATWtYN OAYBS
ba£%yt been made dear

officially how widespread such
7“ - "—

—

practices are but officers from

The thrust of the two-year SINGAPORE’S banking scene wn |h. >,»« hflM bQen charged in eourt, one with
too, have been bnrat Barclays restructuring; to be completed has been enlivened in recent bribery and the other with

_ ky
.

a
. ^

C
:

r
j^
eS

r anbezzleanent It is dear Hurt

Republic’s quasi-central bank, JlJh
the Monetary Authority (MAS)
has assumed a higher profile to

than at any time since its per- COm'm m ^ . • farmance came under attack by a whole.

IbFuhireQene^ jsj'sjs «Sre?iS5rma?SJ
O •« - at the MAS had caused some danced by the deeasicu of three

SpCUrttV observers to conclude that the a€*l^ant
,VTCV.UUI.Jf Authority was a rather toothless toonths to establi^i fund-

tiger, having been deprived of management tmits in Su^pore.
its responsibilities for toe gut ora of them — Morgan
investment of Singapore’s Grenfell (Asia) —_has now
foreign reserves by the more toovea its unit trust fund to

recently created G^ermnent of J®«ey to viewof what are
Sinj?a^»re^ Investment Corpora- aate>ie>tities” to

was stamped on heavtly^^The aa^ therefore taxable. Merchant

offending banks were summoned llankers
'
apparently with MAS

to the MAS to give a personal hacking, argue that overseas in-

account of themselves, rdrnked vestors will be thoroughly de-

fined—in one ease re- investing

Social welfare Is a subject of serious consid-

eration in most modem societies. Man in the
twentieth century accepts his responsibility to

bequeath to the next generation a society

better than his own. Daiwa Bank is not unique
in accepting this responsibility, but Daiwa ts

unique in making acceptance d1

this role in

society an integral part of their banking service.

Daiwa is the onlyJapanese city bank to

combine banking and trust business. Daiwa is

thus a fully integrated banking institution,

comprising banking, international financing,

trust, pension trust, and real estate business.

This integration is part of bureffort to fulfil our
social responsibility consistent with society’s

needs in a contemporary environment.

a fully Integrated banking service

Loi Aoflete* AfloiKy; 955 South Ftoww Sl, Suite 4040. U» Angeles. Calft

B%tuJ^:londniiFn»r*^ _
ttereenutlM Officai Sytftiey. S» Route. Mw*WH. Phnam* Bahrain,

Make. Vancouver, Jahwamd Scowl
.. .. .

S«bsM«kat DbHm BmiH That Company. 79 RocfceMlw Ptno. M*w Vbifc

n.V. 10019. Don* Bat* (Capital Nanagamenl) UmunL London.

AlllliMtS! P.T. Bonk Pwdanla. JoAnnc. Data* Ovcnesi Frtonei LiraiUd,

Hong !\ong

portedly as much as U^.Sl.Sm. Singapore-based unit treats un-
Abmost simuhaueosly. the these are mled as tax-

MAS chairman and first Deputy exempt.
Prime Minister. Dr Goto Keng This year will see the emer-

!

Swee, announced that the Sence of Singapore’s Post i

authorities would move In to Office Savings Bank (POSB) as
dean vg> the gold mariset which & fully-fledged commercial
was in danger of becoming a hank, able to offer a wide range
casiTMi where a few fly-by-night of financial services. This could
gold traders were doing every- directly affect the profitability

thing with customers’ deposits of the M Big Four ’’ local banks
except buying a futures’ con* and smaller banks, especially if

tract on a recognised exchange. POSB retains its tax advantage
The official futures exchange; (Interest earned on POSB
GES, through which only a anall savings up to a maximum of
percentage, of trading had been US$50,00 is not taxed). At
conducted, has been reorganised Che time of writing the Ministry
and all futures traders will now of Finance had not announced
have to belong to it The new its decision but banks with full

chairman is Ng Kok Song, man- licences would cry “ foul ” if

ager of the MAS international POSB were able to maintain its

deportment, and there is a MAS existing network of 115
presence on all the various GES branches—when permission for
committees. In addition, all com* other banks to open branches
ndttee members will first have ig sometimes only reluctantly
to be approved by the authority, given—and still offer tax-free

. service to customers. Most of

Blessing the US$2.Sm in savings

This also has Implications for by the POSB is lent

the proposed financial futures government for

exchange .which is to be port of _
Mm pipe a«uw it is set up At Meanwhile the .Big Four^-

IMmmirib- Oveisea-Chinese Banking Cor-

SS^SSto 8?<5Sh sf?teJ02S; 22^Q^f
looking at what one committee of Singapore (DBS),

member the “very com- Overseas
_
Union Bank (0UB)

nlex" issues involved. Including ^ United Overseas Bank

the nature of a relationship (UQB)—have reflected overall

between the Singapore market economic downturn with lower

and Chicago’s MM. The commit earnings. In particidar BBSs

*ee is being advised by Chicago Profits have been affected by

Mercantile Exchange’s executive the necessity to make provi-

vice-bresident Beverly Splane. sion for bad debts caused by

i
The project has MAS blessing its lending to Poland and

' and the formation of a financial Mexico and defaulting property

I futures exchange is expected companies in Hong Kong.

|

some time later this year. OCBC, on the other hand, has

The issue of personal probity reaped the rewards of its

to (the banking community, par- traditionally conservative fend-

ticulaiiy the allegation that ing policy and has not had to

some loan officers are corrupt, make additional provision for

is clearly causing concern. Dr bad debts as directed by toe

!
Goh referred to it earlier in MAS. It too, however, like the

the year when he spoke of well- others reported a decline to

educated, well-paid young Sin- earnings in 1983.

r\*b

registered DTC sector appears
to be that of manager’s seeing
short-term public deposits run
down, while the quality of loan
books has deteriorated in line
with the property market,
where several DTCs had be-
come heavily committed. First
rumblings of trouble at a DTC-
called dollar credit in Novem-
ber caused several banks to rein
in lending to DTCs as a whole
via toe interbank market, pre-
cipitating knock-on delinquen-
cies.

Again. HSBC helped shore up
confidence by offering a lifeboat
to troubled DTCs. There may
be one or two more deliquen-
cies to come but bankers hope
the shock waves have by now
largely receded.

Chastened, and in some cases
poorer, banks are doing less
lending and more rescheduling
In toe domestic market. The
outlook Is happier for interna-

fTi~T i i’T'WY '

ar'-v’/V

Navigator

The merchants who pioneered

trade routes to the East faced

many unknowns. Today, successful

navigation in Asian waters stiD

demands pafync*, slcfil and local

knowledge.

HrcigkongBank has acquired -

such expertise through more than a
century of service to the development

ofAsian trade and commerce,
. This expertise has also provided
themomentum for the Bank's
expansion into one of the world’s

largest international banking groups,

with more than 1,000 offices in 54
countries.

Such capabilityaBows
HongkongBank to respond to your
hanking needs ijrirlrly amj

effectively, inAsa and around the

"world.

HongkongBank will giveyou
access to a range offinancial services
which will help you chart a
continuous course to success.

Talk to us now at ourLondon
Office at 99 Bishopsgale, London
EG2P 2LA orcontact any of our
offices in Birmingham, Edinburgh,
Leedsand Manchester.

<z>
HongkongBank
TheHimritMcndSliutbalBMldBcCarpoiatiMi

Marne Muffirnd Bank•Hooglwic Book ef

Canada -The British Bank of Ike Middle East

HangSeag BankLimited •Wardley United
Anlaar Gibbs A Sons LiwUed

McnaatfleBankUnhid

Fast decisions. Worldwide.

CONSOLIDATED ASSETS AT 31 DECEMBER 1982 EXCEED US$58 BILLION.

wMi
<* * *

MJk s a bank that has been providing

¥ 1 personalized financial services to
industry and private individuals for more

v than 45 years, we know that a smile can
SX do much to set people at ease and

brighten up the atmosphere. If it is

S
hat a smile is contagious, then
want the whole world to smile

th us in creating a happier place

m

*

evetyone to live in. You’ll find

i friendly smile waiting for you
in our offices in the world’s

major financial centres. We are

at your service.

A name you cm bank oit

TAIYO KOBE BANK
Head Office: Kobe Headquarters: Tokyo, Kobe

OvemwaOfficesKm Ybrk,Lm taariM. BaaBtabLondon.H*nbw»BmaMte. Singapore.HoagKonaHousted. CtoaaTonjrto. Marieo City. SfloPaolo, FranMurt Madrid Seoul. Uwilt

Jakarta, BangkoK Kuala Lumpur, Sydney. Who8y-own»d SubaMtar(aa:-p»»V^lto6«B«afc 0 aranihouraSA^TaliroKcbennacgtSoWeta) AC.~talyul(obanBaaceHong>c>iiBLIal«ad

.-.V'Ai

Widenyourhorizons
withus.Vfeare known for

charting the right
course.

BROKERS MALEBS WCgBWBITEBS » DaTBBUTOBS

SANYO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Roman House (3<ti flow?. «*»d Street, London EC2Y 5QP Uft Tal 01-623-2931 Trtex: 8812979 (SYSECG)

SANYOSECURITIESCO_LTD.
Intemaflonal Business HaadquartaiSi 1-8-1. Kayabacho. Nihonbaahi. Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103, Japan TeL 03-668-6301 Telex: J2652B (SYSBC)
Sanyo Sacurtttas Anwrica Incj 100 Broadway. New Ybrk, NV. 1000B, U.SA TeL 212-962-7300 Telex: 424662 (SYNY LBJ

Sanyo Securitiw (Aria) Ltd: 36-37 New Henry House, 3F 10 Ice House Street Hong Kong Tel. 5-213473 Telex: 60534 fSYSEC HX)
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Facts about Burgan Bank:Kuwait

Nations
Bank

Burgan ,,, the wozd dezivad &om Arabic, nwMTihwj ‘formation of
white and black rocks’ was the domed inll area where oncecara-

vans stopped on their travels in the Arabian Peninsula.Again itwas
at BimpH ttiat fin* nrtH thp ]ai$8St 0*1 fiflidvaS dUOOTOBd 1H

February 1938.

yiiiHpn BawHj 8g underan Aniii Dacrae in lmri
^vwilrjiij^pt^ m 1977),withtheGovernmentretaining

majority ownership of the bank's equity.

Sixyears ofconsistentgrowth (totalbalance shoot as at 31.12.1982^

US$2,149 baticnOi and multiiiaticnal experience of key executives

have contributed to Bureau ... a trusted name in banking'.

lfyonaremtheiw,|o<TftBnfifrtinf^gah^™g™aitfairCo,l*ractea;

Project Fmanrang, Trade Fmanrinq, Loans, Deposits, Funds Mm-
^Knemt,FordonExcawnge,Syndkationofbondissues ... contact

Burgan Bank, Kuwait \

The Nation's Bank. at")

Burgan Banks.A.K.
P.O. Box 5389, Salat, Kuwait. Tel: 417100-9.

Telex: 23309 BURGAN KT
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KEAN<3 NAM ENTERPRISES. LTD.

U.S. $45,000,000
Letter of Credit Facility

Lead Managed by

National Bank of Bahrain B.S.C.

Managed by

Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S-A.K.)

Lloyds Bank International Ltd.

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Bahrain

United Gulf Bauk,Bahrain

The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation

A1 Ahli Commercial Bank B.S.C.

The Arab Investment Company S.A.A.

Kuwait Heal Estate Bank K.S.C.

Provided by

National Bank of Bahrain B.S.C. Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Lloyds Bank International Ltd. Manufacturers Hanover Tmst Company, Bahrain
United Gulf Bank .Bahrain The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation

A1 Ahli Commercial Bank B.S.C, The Arab Investment Company S.A.A.

Kuwait Real Estate Bank. K.S.C. Arlabank International E.C.

Dubai Bank Limited Middle East Bank Limited
,
Dubai

U.BA.F. - Arab American Bank Bank of Baroda (Bahrain 0,B.U.)

Issuing and Agent Bank

National Bank of Bahrain B.S.C.
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Australasia : Canberra toughens foreign investment policy

Door shut on foreign hanks

Australia
MKHAJ-L THOMpSON-NOB.

IN KEEPING with the ** softly,
softly ** approach adopted so far
by the new Labor Government
in Canberra, the declaration by
Mr Bob Hawke, the Australian
Prime Minister, that the coun-
try would not after all be grant-
ing sight of entry to foreign
banks caused barely a ripple in
Australia. Yet it can be viewed
as part of a broader plan, on
Labor’s part to toughen foreign
investment policy Down Under.

It can also be seen as a
definite step backwards, for the
entry of foreign banks was the
key recommendation of the
Campbell committee of inquiry
Into the Australian flnamrtai
system, which published its re-
port IS months ago and said ft
saw foreign bank entry as an
important milestone along the
road towards a fairer, more
dynamic, more efficient Aus-
tralian financial system. How-
ever the cause is not completely
lost.

At present, only two foreign
banks—Basque Nationals de
Paris and Bank of New Zealand—have full Australian licences,
although many more have close
ties with the country, including
merchant banking; finance and

;
investment interests.

Citicorp Australia, for ex-

i

ample, which at present is X00
per cent owned by Citicorp of
the UJL has about 40 retail
money shops, employs 1,400 and
has assets of more than A$2bn
(£l.lbn). It also owns 49.9 per
cent of Citinattanal, a merchant

bank.
On the domestic hanking

scene there are now only five

Australian trading banks: West-
pec (formed from the merger
in 1981 of Bank of New South
Wales and Commercial Bank of
Australia); National Commer-
cial Banking Corporation of

Australia (formed from a mer-
ger of the Commercial Banking
Company of Sydney and the

National Bank of Australasia);
the Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group: the small
Australian Bank (which re-

ceived its licence in February
1981) and. the Government-
owned Commonwealth Banking
Corporation. There are also
state-owned basks such as the
State Bank of New South Wales
(formerly the Rural Bank of
New South Wales).

Together they comprise a
small, cosy and hitherto highly
profitable community

.
into

which the former Federal
Treasurer, Mr John Howard,
was keen to introduce about 10
foreign newcomers, with the
hint that more would follow.
Indeed the former Liberal-
National Party coalition govern-
ment had set a deadline of
May 31 this year for the lodging
of applications.

However, that was before the
Australian general election of
March 5, which saw the coalition
partners swept from office and
replaced by Labor, whose new
Treasurer, Mr Paul Keating, had
said before the election that the
entry of foreign banks would
lead to unnecessary deregulation,
of die local financial system and
cost the country control over
interest rate, monetary and
exchange rate piriicy.

Moreover, said Mr Keating,

this was probably not the time

for Australia to link itself more
directly to the “general insta-

bility of the international bank-

ing system.”
There is a feeling among

scone Australian bonkers, how-
ever, that once Labor has

settled into office it will look

move favourably at .
foreign

entry, even though the

of the Treasurer's

handing; to date, of other

foreign investment proposals

(notably in food processing and
property) lends little support to

that view.

Inroads made
If they have to date been

excluded from the trading bank
ycu. foreign bankshave never-

theless nyytA inroads into less

regulated parts of the system
such as rrw-rehgnt banking end
nonbank finance, where the
level of foreign ownership -was

cajcnhcted recently at around 90

per cant. In addition, about 90
foreign banks hove representa-
tive offices in Australia.
The reverse Bide of the

foreign entry coin is that
Australian tanks, though not
large by -world standards, are
playing a bigger and bigger role
overseas; not only in the
immediate neighbourhood (New
Zealand, Papua New Guinea,
Fiji and a number of the
smaller Pacific Islands) but in-

creasingly in Europe, the U.S.,

Hong Kong and Singapore.
Not that Australian banks

are much exposed to risk.

According to the latest study by
the Reserve Bank of Australia,
die largest aggregate claim by
Australian hanfcg on an indi-

vidual country known to be
experiencing debt repayment
difficulties is on Mexico, where

the expose* b <bou* 04 per
cent ot the bonks* totaft assets.

Claims on Latin America as a
wholes and on Eastern Soropa,

are equal to about 0.6 per war
and 03 per owl
total assets.

In Australian . dollar

equivalents, ays the Reran*
Bnnk. the assets of oversees
offices of Australian hanks more
than doubled between Jon
1980 sod December 1963 to
about A?17Abn, wftfcfa com-
pares wife a growth ruts of
about 50 per cent over to»m
period » their Aurtndtea
assets.

Of the total. A$&82ltm (38 par
cent) was accounted for by the
UK. induding the Channel
Islands, with other percentages -

as fofttonvs: the UA (Inducting

the Cayman Islands) 23 per
cent; New Zealand 16 per cent;

Singapore 12 per cent and Bong
Kong 7 per cent.

At the end of last December
the Australian banks' Euro-
currency borrowings, mainly
interbank, amounted to AfSbn,
about double the amount out-

standing in June I960.
Despite expansion abroad the

banks are keen to see much
more rapid progress at home,
particularly in terms of deregu-
lation interest rates on bank,
lending.

The need, said Mr Bob
White, Westpac's chief general
manager, recently, was for a
44 competitively neutral, efficient

financial system " in Australia,

to ensure that the country's

current severe recession was not
unnecessarily prolonged.- H
progress towards that goal k
slower under Labor than under
the former government, it will

be regretted In Australia. But
these are still early days.

Restrictions imposed on major areas of activity such as interest rates for lending

Chafing under close restraints

New Zealand
DiAl HAYWARD

NEW ZEALAND trading banks
are once again in a straitjacket
of restrictive controls, -reminis-
cent of the problems that gov-
erned their operations in toe
Sixties.

Until toe late Sixties New
Zealand bankers claimed they
had to operate under toe most
universal controls of any bank-
ing system in toe Western
world. These were gradually
eased over a period of years
until in 1976 trading banks
burst free of them completely.
Then in November 1981 and

again in June last year restric-

tions were placed on toe major
areas of bank activity. Interest
rates for lending were frozen at

the existing level, there were
controls over deposit rates and
there were ratio requirements
requiring a large amount of
funds to be kept in government
stock.

The freedom for banks to set
charges and interest orates -was
in scene instances only being
folly utilised when, in 1981, toe
process was reversed.
One prominent banker has

described toe controls of toe
last IS months as « tragedy for
the financial system as well os
for toe trading banks.
The government stock ratio

has varied. Until May it was 31
per cent. Jurying reached this
figure with some substantial in-
creases over the last six months.

Restrictions
For May toe Government has

reduced it from 31 per cent to
23A per cent. This represents
a drop of one quarter In the
funds trading banks must place
with the Government.
The move is a large adjust-

ment. There is an indication
that toe Government’s own 15
per cent savings stock is attract-
ing a lot of deposit money
which would otherwise be
lodged with the trading banks.
With toe banks having to

work minder severe restrictions
on interest rates, some deposit
funds are now moving away
from them into other fringe
financial areas where depositors
can get more attractive terms.
The tight control over bank

lending -mean^ that - this can-

only be increased by 1 pear cent
per month.
Most bank fctierest rates now

range from 10 p« cent ID 17
1 per cent depending on toe type
of bocrower. The kw rates

I

apply to charitable and similar
i organisations. The majority of
bank rotes mould be below 15
per cent
On© fringe sector to benefit

frmn this is solicitors. They
are attracting many gmaii
depositors with NZ§10 to
NZ$20,000 to invest in bouse
mortgages.

Solicitors are offering is to
19 per cent on a first mortgage
and 20 to 21 per cent on a
second mortgage. Although no
official figures are available,
bankers and financial observers
say there has been an upsurge
in lending by solicitors with a
corresponding increase in the
amount of funds being placed
on deposit with them.
The banking fraternity fdt

annoyed Ibis year wben the
Genresmueot itself came out
with a new govenxnent invest-
ment scheme offering 15 -per
ceztt on call. Tins was greater
than trading banks or most
other firtsnriat institutions can
TWjrffh.

Bankers tOaim tost high
interest rates svaHafaie mMifa
of toe controlled area is distort-

:

ing toe New Zealand financial
system while at -toe same tone
denying trading lhanirs and
bankas toe abflity to compete
on even

Thene has been criticism that
the Government's own institu-

tions such, as the Rural Bank
and the Development Finance
Corporation, which are not
subject to restrictions, ere ex-
panding their activities to meet
the demand which trading
banks cannot satisfy because of
the limitations on toeir opera-
tions.

The Rural Bank was set up
by the Government some years
ago to assist faumteg or farm
or agricifitaraft based projects.

This inriodes industrial ven-
tures which taro ifnkM| to farm
processing wad export.
Over toe last fear years lend-

ing by toe Rural Bank has in-
creased from NZ$172m to more
than NZ$40Qm. Another woiay-
ing development for the trading
banks is toe Government’s
animamrement -that it intends to
license other dealers in forri&i
exchange.
Trading :hn*i & mono-

poly on this but over toe past
few years merchant banks,
which have been negotiating
some of the large overseas loans
required by New Zesfiood’s
developing industries, have
donemuch of toe work tnmhnail
arranging foreign exchange. .

Merchant banks or other
institutions could do all toe
dealing except for the final
settlement which had to go
through trading books. . There .

are suggestions that in some
|

deals even toe final settlement
;

was bring done without the
involvement of a trading bank—which as the only group
licensed to do this.
The trading banks -thought

they had won a victory when the
Government indicated it would
tighten up on foreign exchange
dealings so only those licensed
to do so could operate in this
area. Then the Government
announced it would issue a
license to anyone who applied
and was qualified. The Reserve
Bank can anticipate a rush of
applicants from those anxious
to break -the trading bank
monopoly.
Dealing in foreign exchange

is no longer as profitable as 1

it

once was however.
Some eyebrows were raised in

New Zealand banking circles

when in late April toe Bank
of New Zealand revealed it •

had lost NZ$7.8m ($5-2m)
through unauthorised foreign
exchange transactions by one
of its officers in Singapore last

ye&r. The officer concerned had
acted beyond his authority.

The Bank of New Zealand
said that toe loss caused real
concern but it had been
accommodated within its foreign
exchange dealings and should
be related to the bank’s net
trading income of NZ$2.51m. It
had a trading profit of NZ970m
and a tax peud profit of
NZ$35.4m.

It has been suggested that the

NZJ7.8m could be toe largest
loss in New Zealand banring
history.

A significant event in theNew
Zealand banking scene , during
toe past years has been toe
reduction from .five trading
banks to four with toe merger
of the former New South Wales
.and GBA^ banks into the new
Westpak. r

Reduction
Although the merger was

essentially an Australian deri-
sion it had ramifications for
New Zealand where both banks
were keen operators. The need
for an expanded capital base to
allow increased international
operations had benefited toe
bank’s activities in New Zealand
as well as in Australia.

All four trading banks are
Introducing- "automatic teller”
systems. Three, ANZ, BNZ and
the National already have these
working on a trial basis.
The New Zealand Post Office

Savings Bank has also linked up

with two merchant banks and a
building society to Introduce
"the any time" automatic bank-
ing system. Some of the trus-
tee sayings banks are also
operating automatic machines.

The Post Office Savings Bank
leapt in with a blaze of tele-
vision advertising promoting its
"any time1* banking facilities.

Unfortunately, after a glamorous
opening by Prime Minister Mr
Robert Muldoon, toe NZ$ 3m
system ran into computer prob-
lems and was still not working
e week later.

With the Government deter-
mined to maintain Its efforts at
reducing inflation—which has
produced some success over toe
past few- months largely because
of toe wage, interest and rent
freeze—it is unlikely New Zea-
land trading banks can expect
much relief, if any, from the
controls imposed over the.last
18 months. Bankers will inevit-
ably have to continue to operate
within the- controls imposed on
them.

•tifcllfbed 1*41

1,845 BRANCHES IN PAKISTAN
73 BRANCHES ABROAD
IN FAR EAST ft SOUTH ASIA

faStES."!??. P °®cc*_ •Colombo •Malaw HWiyA: • Parwlra Habib Bank
RaproenUWva OScam • Hona Kona • Jakarta • Cairo

IN MIDDLE EAST

:SIE -IP• (* bnmchss) • KlrwB • Ra» ai

• Khartoum (Sudan)
1 ‘ * PorT (3 branch#*)

IN UJC. ft EUROPE

ysaaa ssssja,-•sw
IN USJL
• Naw York

Rs. 1,279 MILLION PAID-UP capital ft reserves

Rs- 41 BILLION DEPOSITS

Rs. 63,880 MILLION total assets
This in brfcrf ts Habib Bankr—

,

irtorinSfJiriii P*W**n.

Habib Bank Limited
Hoad Office:Habib Bank Plaza. Karachi -It PaMsiaiwTtlaxKAR 2788
taKfon Oflcar 12 Anabuty CSreu* EC2. Tel: Ol-fisg jggj

]
JANATA BANK— _JfTulitf owned by the Bangladesh Government)

Head Office: 1 DUknsba C/A, XHuka-2, Bangladesh

Over 850 Brandies (5 in toe UAE) and correspondents all over
the world.

Regional office in toe UAE: P.O. Be* 2630. Abu Dhabi. UAE.
Phone: 344543, 331400 (PBX) -Telex No. 224Q2 JANBANK Elf
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ASIA : Malaysian bank rankings could change greatly by 1990

Restructuring continues

Malaysia
WONG SUUONG

KEEN competition is building
up among Malaysfan banks as
they realign themselves under
influential corporate and politi-

cal groups. At tbe same time,
however, they are Kfcely to move
more cautiously in overseas ex-
pansion following the difficul-

ties Bank Bumipiitra, the
country's largest, ran into over
massive loans made to Hong
Kong's financially troubled
property groups.

“ If the world recovery
materialises this year Malaysia
win be seeing great times in
1983-86,” predicts a prominent
banker. “The tin mines and
plantations are new Malaysian-
ised, which means money will
stay within the country. Banks
will be fighting to get a slice
of the fortune.”
Indeed banks in Malaysia

have done very well for them-
selves. thanks to the expanding
economy.
According to Bank Negara,

the central bank: "Since the
early 1970s the commercial
banks have been enjoying one
of the fastest growth rates in
the economy, recording unin-
terrupted double digit rates of
growth since 1971 and accelerat-
ing to an average annual rate
of 26.5 per cent In the last four
years."
The 1960s were characterised

by the dominance of the foreign
banks and the emergence of
local incorporated banks. The
1970s saw the expansion of the
local banks, with Bank Buzxh-
ptrtra and Malayan Banking
overtaking the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank (HSBC) and
the Chartered Bank as the top
two banks in the country.
The current decade is wit-

nessing the restructuring of
banks, both foreign and local,

so that the present rankings of
the banks could be greatly
changed by 1990.
There are 38 commercial

banks and 12 merchant banks
in Malaysia, of which 16 of the
commercial banks are foreign-
incorporated.
Growth of foreign banks has

been stunted by official discri-
mination. in that they are not
allowed to open new branches
and are not favoured by govern-
ment deposits.
A couple of small foreign

banks were restructured during
the 1970s but the major restruc-
turing exercise is just only be-
gfmnmjj.

Like other businesses, banks
have to comply with the Govern-
ment's new economic policy
which states that as soon as pos-
sible they should adopt the for-

mula of 30 per cent for the

close associate of Dr Mahathir,

the Prime Minister.

The Email Kwong Lee Bank
now comes under the influential

Malayan United Industries

(MUD group of Datuk Khoo
Kay Peng. Renamed the
Malayan United Bank, it has set

itself the target of becoming
one of the top five banks by
1990.
As a quid pro quo, MUI has

sold its 23 per cent stake in

Southern Banking to Kfillng-

hail Tin. the listed flagship of

the Crown Prince of Selangor

TOP SIX MALAYSIAN BANKS
Ringgits m—December 31 1931

1. Bank Bnmfpotra
Assets
19,576

Shareholders’
Deposits Funds Net profits

13,326 603 45.7

2. Malayan Banking 14^39 8^63 637 7L2
3- HSBC 4.525 2,437 n/a 39.9

4. UMBC 4,474 2,772 107 12.6

5. Chartered Bank 4,303 2L269 n/a 26-8

6. Public Bank 2,685 2,133 140 18.4

Note: For UMBC the figures are for the year ended June 30
1981. Figures for HSBC and Chartered Bank refer only to their
Malaysian operations.

Malays, 40 per cent for the non-
Malay Malaysians and 30 per
cent for foreigners. In respect
of ownership and management.
HSBC has submitted its

equity-restrtEctuxing proposals
.to Bank Negara for approval,
while Chartered Bank is ex-
pected to do so shortly.
Once these two foreign

banks are locally incorporated
and therefore unfettered by
past restrictions, they are ex-
pected to move aggressively to
regain lost ground and lost
time.
No doubt both the HSBC and

Chartered will be aligning
themselves with influential
political and corporate groups,
since getting along with the
right contacts is becoming in-

creasingly essential in Malay-
sian business.
The newly incorporated

Malaysian French Bank, succes-
sor to tbe Malaysian operations
of Bank Indosuez, has as its

leadings partner Daim Zainud-
din, a property developer and

State. KffllughaH is bidding for
tbe rest of Southern Banking.
Datuk Azman Haahim, a

prominent banker and well con-
nected with the present political

leadership, has bought over the
Arab Malaysian Development
Ttonkj tiie largest merchant
bank, and intends to build It

into a financial conglomerate.
Bank Bumiputra, Malayan

Banking, United Malayan Bank-
ing Corporation (UMBC) and
flie Baid: of Commerce—four
banks controlled by the
Government—have had top man-
agement changes ordered by Dr
Mahathir.
Many local banks hove

increased their paid-up capital
many times in recent years,
while ofilers have brought in
foreign partners to reinforce
their operations.
Bank Negara is encouraging

the development of healthy
competition by liberalising
many hanking operations, in-
cluding the freeing of interest
rates, but central bank control

of the banking system remains
very tight

Appointment of bank direc-
tors needs the approval of the
central bank; banks cannot lend
money to directors, staff or
their close relatives; senior
bankers have to declare their
assets each year.
“Prudent banking” is the

watchword of Bank Negara. In
early 1981, when the property
boom was still booming, it made
a critical decision by stopping
local banks from funding
Malaysian companies buying
foreign properties. Local funds
should be used for productive
purposes within the country,
warned the central bank.

But what was not realised
then was that Bank Bumiputra
bad already committed itself to
massive loans to nnng Edng
property groups through its
Hong Kong-based subsidiary
Bumiputra Malaysia Finance
(BMF). The latter is an auton-
omous entity outside the central
bank's purview.
BMF has given out more than

U.S.$300m—more than the
entire shareholders funds of
the parent bank—to just three
groups—Carrian, Eda (whit* is

under liquidation) and Kevin
Hsu.
What has been revealed is

just only the tip of the iceberg
and the issue threatens to ex-
plode into bitter political con-
troversy and recriminations in
Malaysia.

It Is a delicate situation. Bank
Bumiputra was set up specific-
ally to help the economically
backward but politically dom-
inant Malays to compete with
the affluent Chinese com-
munity.
Many Malays will find it in-

tolerable that Bank Bumiputra.
has got itself into such deep
trouble in Hong Kong. But to
highlight its woes may lead to
a run on the bank and years of
careful government nursing of
this institution would be set to
naught—not to mention the ero-
sion of public confidence in the
Malaysian banking system.
The Government has said It

win back tbe bank to the hilt
The situation is so far under
control, as evidenced by the
competitive yields and market-
ability of bonkers acceptances
(BAs) issued by the bank.

The country’s foreign exchange bank has particularly blossomed in the last year

More activity in Hong Eong
China

COUNA MdSOUGAL

AS CHINA liberalises its

economy, the men who manage
its banks grow noticeably more
like their counterparts around
the world. Bright; discreet and
cautious, they run a banking
system which is also beginning
to bear more than a passing
resemblance to those of other
countries. Tbe Bank of China,
the country’s foreign exchange
bank, has particularly blos-

somed in the last year or so
with a host of activities which
are conventional in other
countries but quite new to
Peking.

This stems mainly from the
need to handle China’s new
surplus of foreign exchange
efficiently. By last December
foreign exchange reserves had
risen to $11.8ba compared to
only $4.Sbn tbe previous year.

Tbe Chinese foreign debt to

set against this is thought to

be only about $4bn. This
healthy balance, the result of
burgeoning exports and clamps
on imports, has allowed the
Bank of China to lend abroad,

to widen its activities at home

United Bank Limited
has a

network specially designed
to serve the

With an international network of

52 branches which spread front die USA.
to the UJC. to the Gulf and Middle East,

gubifrSaries in Switzerland and Lebanon,

Joint Ventura in Oman, and over 1670

branches in Pakistan, UBL makes sure you

are never-far from its personalised service.

OVERSEAS NETWORK -

Branches

GULF & MIDDLE EAST
Abu Dhabi ApnanDubai
R«s-Al KhadmahMSharjah Bahrain

Doha (Qatar)Dammam (Smxfl Arabia)

Sana'a (Yemen Arab Republic)

UNITED KINGDOM

.

LondonBirminghamBradford
ManchesrarBSheffMdMAccrington

BarkingVHounslowaHuddenfield

LeedsBLutonlNottinghaftiBOIdham
PeterboroughRochdaMntfalsan

GtosgowBCanJifflBladcbum
Newcastie-Upon-Tyne

USA.
~”~*

New York

Joint Venture

COMMERCIAL BANKOF OMAN LTD,

(MUSCAT, OMAN)
Comiche Road MuttrahB Rnwi

Stialah BSohar Sur NizwaSShftx
AdaWAl-Khuwalr

Subsidiaries

UNITED BANK OF
LEBANON & PAKISTAN SAL

BairutiBtaJij Hammoud (Beirut)

Hamra (Beirut) Roauche (Beirut)

Achrafieh (BeirutHTripolI (Lebanon)

UNITED BANK AG ZURICH
Zurich

QQdB, United Bank, limited
Head Office: KARACHI, PAKISTAN

and to support China's export
trade with export credit.

China's reserves are lent out
in increasing volumes through
the London inter-bank market
Chinese bonk activity has also

risen greatly dn Hong Kong,
where it could be seen as an
effort, at least partly to stabilise

file political uncertainly and the
coHapse of the property market
last year.

In February this year the
Bank of Chine- began making
loans with a 50-year maturity
in Hong Kong manufacturers at
about i per cent below prime
rate. This move was dearly
designed to inspire confidence
In the colony after 1997. At the

- same time tbe Bank began
lending to smaH manufacturers
who found it difficult to get
loans from other banks.

In China the Bank has begun
tc compete with foreign banks
for the foreign exchange
element of domestic schemes.
Last year the Bank of China
took over a loon of $352m for

a big hotel project in Nanjing
from the Hongkong and Shang-
hai Banking Corporation and
its 1983 work programme envis-

ages loans for the big energy
projects which will be the back-
bone of China’s sixth five-year

plan.
These ire likely to include

the Ptngshuo coal development,

a partnership with a subsidiary

the American oil company
Occidental, tbe proposed
nuclear power stallion in Guan-
gondg province, probably with

the help of French and British

companies, and fte south-west

Cfriwn coal scheme which is sail

very preliminary. Transport
and harbour construction may
also be covered.

Smaller projects

The Bank to also lending in-

creasingly for smaller projects.

The Daqing petrochemical

works, for instance, was able to

borrow to buy 12 automatic wax
pressing and filtering machines

from abroad. This type of lend-

ing is expected to expand,

especialy in the ports of

Guangzhou (Canton), Shanghai

and Tianjin where there are

important export -industries.

The ports will also be the

focus of the new export credit

scheme. The Bank of China

now plans to offer low interest

loans totalling S500m to

encourage exports of machinery

and ships. A pilot scheme may
be tried out in China's three

ports — Shanghai. Tianjin and
Dalian in north-east China.

With its comfortable surplus

of foreign exchange China has

not been seriously in the market
for commercial bank loans. It

is still seeking low interest aid

loans, however, and by the end

of April was dose to signing

a $2bn loan from Japan. Terms
have not been disclosed but are

probably similar to the two-year

YSOObn loan provided In 1981,
which among other things
covered file first stage of the
Baoshan steel works near
Shanghai The new loan would
be for transport and communi-
cations under China's sixth five-

year plan.

China has recently received
around 9250m from the World
Bank, over 8100m to help deve-
lop oil resources, 875m for
agriculture and $70m for indus-

try. It has also formally applied
to join the Aslan Development
Bank, though this will be
fraught with political difficulty

as it may mean displacing
founder-member Taiwan.
World Bank funds are distri-

buted through the China Invest-

ment Bank, an institution, set up
in 19SI to gather and distribute

foreign loans. Its activities are
symptomatic of the many
changes taking place in the
domestic banking system.

Two-year plan
The most far-reaching of

these is the proposed founda-

tion of a central hank separate

from the present People’s Bank
of China, which currently ful-

fils both a central banking and
a commercial role. Planning for

the new bank may take up to

two years. Its role and powers
will be of particular interest to

foreign businessmen since it is

reported to be likely to super-

vise the Bank of China.

China's two other banks, the

Agricultural Bank and the

Construction Bank, are also

changing . The Agricultural

Bank, which runs a huge net-

work of rural credit co-opera-

tives, is having to adjust its

policies to suit the abandonment
Of the people's communes. In-

dividuals and households,

rather than production teams
and brigades, now have to be

able to get loans to buy equip-

ment
The Construction Bank,

which was originally instituted

to provide loans to industry,

has this year become a watch-

dog. China’s capital construction

is already exceeding its plan

and the Bank has been warned
to close some loan accounts and
discourage all further invest-

ment.
Both the Construction Bank

and the People’s Bank now have
officials who monitor the pro-

gress of investment plans, while

the Investment Bank requires

feasibility studies before money
is handed over. If these officials

can do their job effectively they
will dose one of the biggest

drains on the Chinese economy,
since billions of dollars of

investment have been frittered

away in the past on impractical

schemes. But whether the bank-
ing system is powerful enough
to do what even the Party's

Central Committee has often

failed to achieve must remain
open to doubt

Sharing the
1 challenges and
1 opportunities
I
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- it has extended direct and syndicated loans to a

nuxbc-r or local oil drilling companies.

ADiC has comb -nee its expertise in syndicated

Eurocurrency loans, with the provision of trade
finance facilities for its clients.

ADIC also contributes to Such other significant areas
' of the national economy as manufacturing industries,

real estate funding, money market operations, project
financing anc joint ventures.
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Societe Generale is pleased
to announce that, in 1982

and the first three months of1983
it lead-managed the following
twenty-eight Eurobond issues:

Ste ^Habitation du Qufibec,

Banque Nationale du Canada,

Ville de Quebec,
Foods de Re£tablissement

du Conseil de l’Europe,

Isticuto MobiHare Italiano,

Province de Quebec,
Dome Petroleum,

Ville de Montreal,

National Financiers SA,

Province de Quebec,
EX>.F,
CN.T,
SJM.CJR,
Societies de Developpement Regional,

Gas Metropolitan,

General Motors Acceptance Corporation
of Canada, Limited,

Province de Quebec,
Fonds de Rf&ablissement
du Conseil de l’Europe,

Gaz de France,

Credit d’Equipement des

Petites & Moyennes Entteposes,
CEUMJL,
SJM.GF.,

Gas Metropolitan,

Ville de Quebec,
Societe Generale,

EE.G,
BJ.GE,
CnSdit d^Equipernent des Petites

& Moyennes Entreprises, GEPJME,
Province de Quebec,

Can. S 50,000,000
Can. S 50,000,000
Can. $25,000,000

ECU 25,000,000
US$50,000,000
Can. $50,000,000
US S 50,000,000

US S 100,000,000

Can. $ 50,000,000

Can. $50,000,000
US$100,000,000
USSS 275,000,000
US$150,000,000
ECU 30,000,000

Can. $ 20,000,000

US S 100,000,000
Can. $50,000,000

ECU 30,000,000
Can. $ 75,000,000

ECU 50,000,000

US$75,000,000
Can. S 40,000,000
Can. $25,000,000
US $ 125,000,000

ECU 50,000,000

US$500,000,000

Can. $50,000,000
ECU 50,000,000

(1982-1988)

(1982-1988

(1982-1987;

1982-1990
'1982-1992

.1982-1988

(1982-1989

(1982-1992)

1982-1987
1982-1989
[1982-1989

1982-1990
’1982-1988

’1982-1992;

1982-1990

1982-1988)

1982-1988)

(1982-1992)

(1982-1989)

(1982-1990)

(1982-1992)

(1982-1992)

(1982-1992)

(1983-1991)

(1983-1993)

(1983-1988)

(1983-1990)

(1983-1989)

SOCIETE GENERALE
French and international bank

Head Office: 29, boulevard Haussmann, 75009 Paris - TeL 29820.00.
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To safeguard the final tranche of its IMF loan India has to take particular care to meet performance criteria

Poor outlook for lending and profits under IMF restraints
AMMfi at

India
K. K. SHAKttA

WITH THE slowdown in the
Indian economy in 1982, due
to adverse weather condi-
tions and setbacks in the
International situation,
in the country faced the
P”»spect of' lower profits.
Thl* was exacerbated by the
Government’s decision to ask
them to provide low-interest
loans for its politically-moti-
atcd 20-point economic pro*
gramme end restrictions by
tiie Reserve Bank of India on
credit for industry.

Results of the banks’ opera-
tions in 1982 will be known
In the nezjt few weds when
they finalise their balance
sheets* bat bankers concede

that operating profits will be
down at a time when pros-
pects for 1982 arenone too
bright.

In 1982, they recorded a
lower rate of growth ia
deposits and credit expan-
sion, particularly to industry
and trade.

Aggregate deposits of
scheduled commercial banks
increased In 1982 by only
13.9 per cent to Bs 506bn
compared to the net rise o£
an impressive JU per cent

to Rs 445bu In 198L

Similarly, total bank credit
expanded by lost 10.1 per
cexd to Rs 332bn la 1982 com-
pared to the net expansion
of 22.2 per cent to Rs SOlbn.
In 1981.

The Government is keeping
careful watch over bank credit
because or the performance
criteria laid down by flu
International Monetary Fund
for the record $5.7bn three-
year loan taken by indfo in

1981. Crossing the ownings on
bank credit could jeopardise

the final year’s instalment of
the loan, and this is one reason

for the slowdown in fixe banks’

operations.

The growth rates, because
of the dose monitoring of
banking operations by the
Government and the Reserve
Bade, have been in accordance
with the projections made for

the year. But the outcome of

the slow deposit and credit

expansion is the abnormal
Increase in liquidity, particu-

larly In tiie latter part of
1982.

Insufficient to stimulate

activity as semi-recessionary

conditions bad already set in

and these were aggravated b,v
cots ia governmental expendi-
ture and the poor monsoon
(upon which the performance
of the Indian economy
depends).

Aggravated
Credit restrictions by the

Reserve Bank were already in
force when the year began. As
it became clear that Industrial
investment and production
was suffering because of the
tight curbs, there was some
relaxation, but fl»i« proved

The Reserve Bank, In con-
sultation with the Ministry of
Finance, has now lowered the
lending rates with effect from
April 1, although there is no
commensurate fall in' the
deposit rates of the commer-
cial banks. The Finance
Minister also apupin^fd in
his budget, presented to Par-
liament on February 28, that
the tax on banks1 incomes,
owing to. interest earnings,
will be reduced by 50 per
cent.

But the Impact on banks’
profitability is not expected to
be anything but marginal,
partly -because the Income
tax on companies was raised

at the same time by the
Finance Minister. This hap-
pened at a time when they
are being saddled with the
financing of the Government's
political-economic pro-
grammes from which returns
are poor.

The Government has stipu-
lated the 22 nationalised
banks—largest in the country
which effectively account for
more than 80 per cent of the
entire banking operations—
will give preference to the so-
called u priority sectors "

(farmers, small shopkeepers,
artisans, etc.) under such
schemes as the differential
rate of Interest or various
rural development plans.

The returns from these are
not only low but could
actually lead to losses since
the proportion of bad debts
whieh have to be written-off
is TmnsaaUy high.

This would normally have
been made up by lucrative

Trail-blazer in Islamic banking

Pakistan
MOHAMED AFTAiB

" O believers, fear Allah
and gioe up that interest which
is still due to you, it you ore
true believers: but if you do not
do so, then you are warned of
the declaration of war against
you by Allah and his mes-
senger.” (Verses 278 and 279
Surahal-Boqardh, Holy Koran.)
THIS IS what the Koran ordains
about bonk interest. Despite
this, most Muslim countries still

practise a Western-style in-
terest-based banking system.
But some of them have now
begun to pay closer attention to
Adah's call—in the wake of
what is known in the West as
Islamic resragence.

Among them Pakistan has

done some trail-blazing work in
introducing Islamic banking. It
has generated a good deal of
interest among several other
Muslim nations, where scholarly
literature had always been
available on the subject The
bankers there have now started
limited banking operations.

Expressive

Islamic banking, which is
known in Pakistan by its more
expressive name of “ Profit and
Loss Sharing (PLS) savings
accounts,'’ yields profits ranging
around 125 per cent a year
higher than, the bunk interest
available from the traditional
interest-based savings accounts.
Similarly, as against a 9.5 per
cent interest on term deposits
of a six-month duration, the
yield from the PLS term
deposits for this period goes up

to 11 per cent In 1981 it was
up to 12 par cent
PLS aptly describes the name

of toe game. A depositor re-
ceives a percentage profit at toe
end of each half-yearly cycle.
The rate of profit Is unknown
when you put the money into
toe bank, theoretically it can
range anywhere from zero up-
wards. Theoretically, too, if the
bank invested your deposit in
an operation which lost money
instead of turning a profit, you
may loose a part or even your
principal.

What chiefly distinguishes
PLS from toe old interest-yield-
ing accounts is, among other
things, the undertermingd
nature of toe yield, as in
ordinary trading where you
make a profit or incur a loss. It
is generally not known, how-
ever, at the start of a deal what
the rate of profit will be. W»m

prohibits a “ predetermined ”

rate of return on financial
transactions by toe banks
because, It says, that is interest

Islamic banking offers two
choices: a savings account with
or without chequing facility or
a term deposit which is for a
fixed period ranging from six
months to five years (term
periods are six months, one,
two, three, four or five years).

Starting from zero on the day
Islamic banking was bom at the
beginning of 1981, the deposits
rolled to Rs2.6bn in six months
and to Rs6.489bn by December
31, 1981. Deposits pushed past
the Bs 9bn mark in June 1982
ami by late April 1983 stood at
Rs 14.18bn over Pakistan as a
whole, reports Mr H. R. Khan,
chairman of the Pakistan Bank-
ing Council, who oversees 7,200
branches of five nationalised
Pakistani banks.

The PLS deposits are 16.6
per cent of country’s total
deposits (including all interest-
based savings, current, term
and all PLs accounts) of
Rs S5.42bn as of late April 1983.
Mr Khan says: “PLS deposits
grew at toe rate of Rs 125m a
week in 1932 and Rs 178m a
week in 1983.” The interest-
bearing deposits are growing at
a rate of 10.9 per cent a year,
compared to a 100 per cent
growth of PLS in 1983.
Mr Khan says that when

Islamic banking was started in
1981 most of the PLS accounts
were opened By converting the
interest-based savings into new
accounts. “During 1982 and
1983 there has been a further
increase as toe bulk of the PIS
accounts"are either new savings
or toe interest-based term
deposits which are being trans-
ferred into PLS term deposits.”
Now. when non-interest bear-
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Oman.
Noone knows itbetter.

KT

And no one is better placed to aid its growth than the Oman arab
african bank. As one of the Arab world’s fastest growing banks with the
backing of the Arab African International Bank Group and affiliations

all over the world, we’re set up specifically to assist growth and
development.
And with our specialised knowledge of both international and local

markets, we are able to assist you with loan syndications, industrial

financing, trade financing, or construction, internationally or locally.

Look at the oman arab african bank, it’s a reflection of what’s going on
in Oman.

oman arab african bank

advances to Industry and
trade, but tills has been made
difficult by the restrictions on
credit to the traditional sec-

tors at a time when they are
facing semi-recessionary con-
ditions.

Faced with the prospects
of low returns from normal
banking operations and losses

on account of toe Increase In
services to under-banked
rural areas* a debate has
started on Improving the

efficiency of banks.

Deteriorating

Since toe Industry is vir-

tually owned by toe Govern-
ment, the bureaucratised
service In Indian, banks Is

notoriously poor and Is

deteriorating.

Apart from heavy wage
hllk nntf higfr establishment
costs, as well as toe losses on
account of opening branches
in low-profit areas, toe banks

could face a crisis because of

other avenues of investment

for the public.

The Indi«" capital market

is at last showing signs of

functioning and companies

are tapping investible funds

that would otherwise have
gone into hanks as deposits.

Companies are now permitted

to accept deposits at interest

rates that are nearly six to

seven per cent higher toan
what the banks can pay.

Some banks are seeking a

cat ia deposit rates, but this

would only lower the Tate at

which they attract resources

at a H«na when competing
channels are opening up.

The otherwise bleak picture

of banking In India has been
relieved by toe new openings
to foreign banks and foreign

operations of Indian banks
because of the increased

recourse by toe government
to commercial borrowings
abroad. These are sow being

negotiated at as average of

Slbn a year.

Since India's credit rating

is good because of to low

borrowings in the past and

its unblemished record on

repayments, there h a grew-

ingqueoe of foreign hante

wishing to open branches In

^feur branches have al-

ready been Ucensed—io addi-

tion to those which have

already’ been operating tor

decades—but the government

Is taking a cautious too «B

^Partly, this fo dub to the

growing experience and com
fidence of Indian banks IA

foreign financial operations

and, partly, it is due to too

Insistence on toe principle or

reciprocity. This meansi that

licences...will be given to

foreign banks to open Offices

in India, provided that

Indian are allowed to

operate in countries of thptr

origin.

lng (PLS) accounts are avail-

able even these people are
bringing in deposits and helping
to boost the savings. In that way,
he feels the PLS system is help-
ing in mobilising more savings,
although it may, as yet, be hard
to quantify it. If the trend lasts,

it will help toe economy,
because Pakitanas only save an
estimated 5 per cent of the GDP,
instead of toe 20 per cent which
economists feel is required for
growth.
This buoyant outlook is based

on the fact that PLS accounts
have offered between 8 and SJ5

per cent profit during 1982,
while It was up to 9 per cent in
1981. The 1982 profit was
generally half a per cent lower
than in 1981. Even now the
yield is better than the 7.5 per
cent toe bank offers on toe com-
mon (interest-based) deposits.

But the lower rate of profit in
1982 on PLS compared to the
previous year has set the
bankers tfiinMng, They must
offer attractive profit rates to
keep the new banking growing.
One explanation for the yield
reduction is that the portfolio
in which the money from PLS
deposits can be invested is

reaching a saturation leveL It

is not as profitable as it was in
1981.

The most important reason
for reduced profits, however, is

the fact that the Government is

charging a higher “ manage-
ment fee” on PLS operations.

It varied between 5 and 10 per
cent in 1981, depending on the
performance of each bank. It

was then kept low in order to
make PLS accounts attractive.

But by 1982, when the system
had gained ground, the fee was
raised to 10 per cent, leaving a
smaller overall amount for dis-

tribution as profit to depositors.

Instruments
While Islamic Banking stays

as the centre-piece of Pakistan’s
Islamisation of the economy,
significant moves have beat
made in several other direc-

tions. Some of the new Instru-

ments and institutions in use
are:

'

• Musharika: A form of bank
participation in toe equity of a
company or business for propor-
tional sharing of the profit.

• Modarba: A business in which
a subscriber participates with
money and the manager with
his enterprise. The profits are
shared on toe basis of agreed
terms.

• Participation term certifi-

cate A new corporate instru-

ment for financing long- and
medium-term local currency
financing not exceeding 10
years. Profit and loss are shared

by the certificate holder end
the borrower.

• investment Corporation of
Pakistan TWs state-owned
company has converted all of
Its 12 interest-based mutual

.

funds on to a profit and loss

basis since 1981.

• National Investment -Unit
Trust This Government com-
pany switched from, interest-

based operations to an interest-
free dividend dfetributioo from
July 1970.

• Small Business Finance Cor-
poration Owned by toe state-

owned National Bank, it intro-
duced in July 1980 a new profit

and loss sharing ‘loan plait for
cottage Industries, smail-ec&te
’industrial units, workshop*,
small businesses and artisans.

• House Building Finance Cor-
poration T3xls state-owned
home loan company started
advancing loans on profit-shar-

ing basis In December 1978. On
its loans it receives a share
worked out on the bosk of toe
rental value of the property
boat •

• Bankers Equity: Owned by
the state hunt (central bank)
and commercial banks, the com-
pany provides industrial finance
to private enterprise. Its opera-
tion is based on investment
financing linked to profit and
loss sharing.

For money market operations,

foreign exchange
transactions, project finance. .

.

SYNDICATE BANK

Not just because we
say so
But because you are
beginning to say so

Syndicate Bank's London operations are in their seventh year.
And already the Bank has acquired a reputation for high
professionalism among the international banking community.
Indeed London is rapidly beginning to place the same faith
in the Bank as India, where Syndicate Bank is 58 years old with
over 1200 branches. Yes, the financial world is quick to spot
the professional!

SYNDICATE BANK
(A wholly owned Govt of India undertaking )

International Division:

Oberoi Centre, Nariman Point
PJ3. No. 1 0058, Bombay 400 021

Grams: ‘PiGMYBANK’ Bombay
Telex: 01 1-3228, 011-4896

011-2294
Tel: 233681,233628

London Branch:

2A, Eaetcheap, LONDON, EC3 1AA
Cable: "SYNDICATES, LONDON EG3"
Telex: 884171
Tel: 626-9681

oman arab african bask P.O. Box 4216 Rnwi, Sultanate ofOman Telex: 3364 MB.

58 years in India. 6 years in London.

Trusted equally in both places!
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LATIN AMERICA : few changes m Mexican banking system

i

Treading with extreme caution

Mexico
WkUAM OflSLETT

THE NAIL -BITING over
Mexico's newly nationalised
banking system has ended.
When the country's 58 private
and mixed, capital .banks with
assets of 3»282bn -pesos,
deposits of 2£38bn pesos and
123,000 employees were taken
over last September by the out-
going Government of Sr Jose
Lopez Portillo dire predictions
were made about fee Mexican,
financial system.
Many people feared that the

banks would be controlled by
the notoriously corrupt political
class an*) that in a matter of
months they would be
decapitalised and banla
The banks* shares in over
companies, including- joint
ventures with foreign com-
panies like John "Deere and
Kimberly Clark, were also
taken over.

Some elgbt months later,
the banking system has hardly
changed. There has been no
run- on peso deposits. Dollar
accounts totalling $lBbn were
abolished and' converted into
pesos last September. Poli-
ticians have not moved into the
bankers* desks. The only
Changes have been at the very
top where the former chairmen
have been replaced by state
bankers.

PttbKc image
Even the flame

meats as before nationalisation

are being run on television in
Order not to ' arouse feats Of
change.

The five moafe'tihi Govern-
ment of President Miguel de la

Madrid is treading with the
greatest caution over the banks,
it & anxious to preserve what
had become a fairly efficient

banking system and avoid a
collapse.

Sr de ia Madrid, who was
hand-picked ft? Sr Lopes
Portillo, -(the Institutional

Revolutionary Party has ruled

Mexico for 54 years but presi-

dents only serve one shbye&r

term of office) was only hip

formed of Che nationalisation

the night before the banks Were
taken over.

According to most accounts,

Sr de la Madrid did not believe

that the move wai necessary.
g»Tw» the banks were already
tightly controlled through high

legal reserve requirements with

the central bank.

But Sr de U Madrid has pub-

tflzttious for the Government to
hand the banks back to the
private sector.

Tfee Bating FRI bos claimed
the nattooattsation as asuriter
hard-won “conquest” for the
people.
' However the Government has
stated that it wifi return up to
34 per cent of the took shares
to thte private sector with, a
limitation that oo individual or
corporate body can hold more
than, one per cent of feefepitaL

Thft riMi hflfjnnaiifei

atl&n. bad more to do with the
personality of Sr Lopes PtxtBlo
tSran wish Mefiool debt crisis.

The commonly held view is that

& Lopes FoffiUD took over fee
banks knd fesbed out at bankers
tor ftucouragipc outflows of
donahs hi eider to find, a scape-
goat and get Ids name in fee
Mexican history books at a tone
When be was being publicly

r&lcutai tor ndshaadhog the
ecfcnoeny.
- The Government Is pirrsOtoig a
tooservatiro Wang potter,

which is modelled to some
exteat on fee French, oattonaft-

teed banking system. It Wants
to keep fee banks efficient,

ptndhOtiwa aud profitable and
let fee teaftftitmal statedbunks
likfe continue to fimaoQe

industrial devdossneat at low
Costs.

Profits declined massively ha

real terms last year. Pancomer
and Banamex, the two largest

banks which control over half

the market, made net profits

respectively e* 443Uta pest*
tttemy and USfcm pesos

l&rsuti. wnen ioflatibn was
almost 100 per Cebt, after n*t
ihcoue tor both bams In 1081

**Partftf Sfpoor jperftomMice

was toe to fee hm
to fee reserves tor loan write-

offs which had to be made be-

cause of fee crippled state of

beavfiy indebted companies.
Firms have been squeezed by
fee devaluation Of fee peso

which fell over 75 per cent

against fee Ufi dollar in 1982.

The outlook for this year as

a whole is tor higher profits in

vtomtnai terms, although bank
business Is currently depressed,

companies are a-wash with
pesos because they have not

been servicing their loans tor

some months -and their dollar

accounts were tinned into
pesos.

X&ey&ave beenamassing pesos
to lock themselves into fee
recently announced government
debt rescheduling schemes for

fen private sector where dollars
can be bought for fixture de-
livery at favourable rates.

Peso liquidity is now being
sucked up and fee demand tor
loans, fee bedrock of profits,

wfll become Intense again.
The Government has reversed

the last administration’s

populist policy of limiting to S
per cent the mal^n which
banks can charge over fee cen-
tral bank's average cost bf funds
(CPP). It has a&o increased the
interest rates on deposits, which
were negative in real terms in
1982.

Interest rate

The CPP, fee benchmark for
loans to which banks add their
margins; was 57,21 per cent in
April, compared to 46.42 per
cent in April 1982. Tb% banks’
margin te 042 per cent and
another 2d per cent is charged
In fee form bf compensating
balances —- making an elective

Interest rate on loans of 88-89

percent
The Government, under Sr

Cartes Sales, fee
.
very

experienced and able deputy
Finance Mtoteter tor fee tank-
fog tjftibem fa newly created
gjfoe), warns to marge fee 53
banks into eight—12 groups
wife nb group holding less than
7 per tent bf fee market.

Specialisation has been refled

bUt. the banks Wifi remain
"multiple** banks, providing a
full range of services along fee
German Universal bank pattern.

Mexico's banking presence
abroad will also remain largely

unchanged, although there is

caxrexrtly little testification for
maintaining the same strength

since interbank deposit business

has dried up and fee banks are

not in a position to participate

in syndicated loans. Activity

on the trade front is also low.

The authorities tool, however,
feat Mexico should not take a
short-term view, after a hard-

fought Offensive three years ago

to set up branches abroad, when
they expect fee country to re-

cover in several years time,
Baneomer, R»n»«»»T. SarBn

and Comermex, fee top four
banks, are thus likely to keep
their separate identities and
branch offices in London, New
York and Los Angeles.
However there will be

streamlining of fee offices
abroad of the longtime state-
run hanks like B&noxbr&s and
Nafiasa. Their presence abroad
was considered an unwarranted
luxury even when the Mexican
economy was booming.

Just as there has been no
dramatic run on peso deposits,
so the authorities have alto man-
aged to contain what could
have developed into a serious
haemorrhaging of its interbank
deposits.
The wdttxfeawat of ttx

deposits compounded the coun-
try's foreign exchange daquHaty
squeeze.
The top banks sweated pro-

fusely last August and Septem-
ber when foreign banks, which
had placed short-term deposits
wife them, began «o call feern
in. By December fee outflow
had been stemmed.

Mexico's international credf
tot banks have reluctantly com*
matted feemselves ito mtontem
the level of mtechank deposits
at $5bn. The level Hast month
was owiiiwMOail at about $5.4tm,

dwa from Wbout $8.Rm before
n«ta»rfaateon.
Meanwhile fee authorities are

still wrestling wife the intri-

cate problem of how to compen-
sate the former bank owners.
Once the banks’ net Worth is

evaluated, probably In June,

fee Government will issue

bonds Wtth a maximum life of
ten years and a two—three year
grace petted. Interest wtu be
backdated to September L 1882.

The Government may allow

bond holders to use three bonds
to buy back a 1 per emit stake

in fee and also purchase
fee hanks* shares hi compandes.

The bouts* shares to com-
panies ere being evaluated on
fee basil of 50 per cent of the
book value on August 31 1982,

and 50 per cent of their average
daily value on the Mexican
Stock Exchange In the 12

months before the nationalisa-

tion.
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The foil In oil pices hits had a disastrous effect on Venezuela

Money supply dries up as economy

slides into semi-paralysis

Venezuela
JOSEPH MM*

A FEW months ago Veneraelan
bankers were complaining feat

profits were down in 198. That
liquidity was too -tight and that

fee Government of President
Lute Herrera Catnptos *as
linking a poor band of halting

capital flight and pulling the
country out of a four-year-old

recession.

Today, . however, the
Venezuelan banking community
is looking baric on this period
with Ltmgmg. The national

economy is in a state of semi-
paralysis and international

trade has slowed to a snail’s

pace. Businessmen ahd bankers
expect a major shakeout this

year, with serious conSfequfenees

for the private financial sector.

Venezuela’s currency— toe
bolivar—has suffered a large ce
facto devaluation and foreign

exchange is in short supply.

The country’s Gross Domestic
product (GDP) will contract

this year and business analysts

are split on whether a signi-

ficant recovery Will octttt in

1B84.

in. short the economic
weather forecast tor

Venezuela’s banking Sector has
degenerated flrnm “fair” to

«f0UL“
Venezuela’s current economic

crisis began taking shape in

mid-February last Faced wife

a sharp drop in revenues from
oil exports, .rapidly declining
International reserves (down
$113bn in 1982) and problems

In repaying its foreign debt the

Herrera administration ordered

exchange controls, a three-tier

exchange rate system for the

bolivar* strict controls cm the

prices of all goods and services,

widespread bans on imports and

a variety of other measure^ .

This : oil-exporting South
American nation had not experi-

enced exchange controls Since

the early 1960s and until earlier

this year, the bolivar—formerly

pegged to the tT.S. dollar at

4.3 bolivars—'was one of the

W0tld*s most stable currencies.

Dollars On fee free market
traded last week at a high of

l&l bolivars, which means fee

Venezuelan currency value has

dropped 185 per cent in value

since capital controls were
instituted.

Thus far, these official

measures have done nothing to

create any confidence in the

dovetnm^ot or fee national

economy but fee£ have had a
strong adverse impact on fee

private banking Systran and its

industrial and commercial
borrower*. Money Supply (M2),
deliberately kept under strict

control by fee Government as

an anfeutfiationary measure,
shrank in real terms last year.

Li 1983 bo fat money supply has
been off slightly from the year-
end 1982 figure of 129.1bn
bolivars.

Money supply
Load potttoffica end deposits

at- cfeunercSalr hanks ere also
down (by 1 per cent ter less)

from last year's dosing figures
end lomtoepoeit ratios In
recent weeks bare been 82 per
cm, tip from 4 moderately
right 76.5 per tent a yftkf ago.

Domestic motley supply has
been Mtetted by other feetors,
too. fcdohi as 4 shortage of funds
to the namd of toe -Government.
usually <t majtt depositor tod
supplier bC domestic credit.

Evfeh Wotst, toe banking -system
was shaken hot November by
fee Government’s takeover Of
fee Banco de Ins Traba5adores
(BTV), fee countrys largest
bank, with assets reported fit

$5>9ttk The near-failure of
BTV sent shofk waves through
the financial system and the
Government1

b decision to make
goftd on deposits severely taxed
fee Treasury's finances.

BTV, ^tdnHypwueff bf fee
Government and fee Confedera-
tion of Venesueiah Labour
(CTV), was intmenett after
gross mismanagement and
widespread corruption drove
the institution into a liquidity
crisis. Beffidefi Shaking con-

fidence in fee banking system

as a Whole; BTVS near failure

also predated ft tttfiatioa Which
exacerbated Liquidity prob-

lems. The bank Continues to

absorb money from the peril of
avaa&btlB* domestic funds (both.

• Government and private sector)

in order to pay baric hundreds
of thousands of worried
depositors.

Government officials have
said privately that BTV, whose
commercially avafiabie loans
represent oniy about 8 per cent
of Sts total loan portfolio and
about 6 per cent of total assets,

wil be slowly Liquidated.

Despite Government ex-

ebangechange controls Venez-
uelans continue to move toofiey

ofl&hore, thus putting even
more pressure on domestic

Equdd&y.
Interest rides in general re-

main several percentage points

above cononertSad nttS ti kbs
US. But even before toe Cur-

rent crisis (Stuation did b&t
capital i&rom overseas.

Businessmen and toe Govern-

ment woudd mts to see.kUterest

rates ditop. In fact bankers trei

ifau wtess they wriua&irfly

tower rates ithemselves fee

government twin older controls

on rates.
' -

Bankers, however, say feat

interest rates cannot drop tag-

niBcaotly, ^«ce a flare-up in

domestic inflation wflQ occur
white year and next (toe result of

higher prices of imported con-

trols). Furthermore, pnvate

bankers ifeel feat if they lower

Interest rates now people veil

amply borrow bolivars and buy
more dollars.

Becent rates at a major com-
mercial bank were sixteen per

coast for commercial loans and
thirteen pear ce« *>r rime

41 most important commercial
bawkv were $176.7m, down for

the second consecutive year.

(Net profits in 1&81 were
?l8lm and in 1980 stood at
yftSiw, F-amrngH in 1982 were
affected by shrinkage in collec-

tions on loans which in turn
flight, Ibw confidence in the

was influenced by capital

Venezuelan economy and
restricted money supply.

Reaction
According to Mr Richard B.

Loth, an American financial

adviser who is an expert on the
Venezuelan banking system;
“ prospects for the country's

banks are very confusing.
Exchange controls have pro-

duced a- new ball game for
everyone and the financial

system is still reacting.”

The Government recently
moved to Increase the role of
Commercial banks in distribut-

ing foreign exchange in
Venezuela but bankers say that

the exchange control rules

refiokih “in a state of flux.”

Loth, who has held overseas
posts at Citibank and Bank of

Venezuelan banks are to hn-
Motttreal, also said that if

prOVfe their profits, they must
follow the trend of banks in

other countries and offer non-
financial Services. In addition,

general liquidity must be
improved. u The entire

Vefiteufilan banking system is

competing today for the same
shrinking pool Of short-term
money. Liquidity growth for

the past two years has been
negative in real terms and the
system has been illiquid, how
do you get the economy to move
ahead if there’s no money in

fee system.

Besides, in the competitive,

iRawir -executives interviewed

hi recent weeks are gloomy
about profit jpfcspects rink year.

Loan collections ere already

“very fefficuSt.” according to

one commercial hank manager,

and a -number <of business

failures ore expected rids year

because of fee current economic

profits last year at Venezuela's

higb-ihterest rate environment
ih Venezuela, better profits have
to depend on more than just

buying funds at one price and
gelling them at another,’

4 he
said. “ Operating efficiency at

banks chn only be increased so
much, unless new sources of

non-interest income are created
and fee country’s over-kpecia-

lSed banking sysTem made more
flexible, it has nowhere to go
except down.”

ArabBanking Corporationopens
newhorizonsin internationalhanking.

The creation ofArabBankingCorporation(ABC)

in1980 wasmotivated bythe need to establishan
internationalArab financial institutionin relation to the

volumeand importanceofArab capital resources.

With headquarters in Bahrain,ABC nowhas
branchesinNewYork,London,MilanandSingaporeand
subsidiariesin FrankfurtandMonteCarlo.ABCTs growing

networkofbranchesand subsidiaries, staffedbyfinancial
managerswifeinternationaland Middle Eastexpertise, is

establishingABC as aleadingworldbankofferingafull

range ofbankingproductsand services.

ABC plays a majorrole in feeinternational flow

ofcapital wifeapproximatelyUS$40 billion lead or

co-lead managed in syndicated loans since its formation.

ABC is also aleadingparticipantin fee international

capita] markethavingbeenaprimaryunderwriterorlead

managerinanumberofsignificantfloatingrate noteand
floatingratecertificateofdepositissues formajor

borrowers.

ABC also provides a comprehensive range of
otherinvestmentbankingservices. In addition to its basic

productlines —portfoliomanagement,newissue

managementand secondarymarket trading-ABC has

recentlyaugmented its capabilities in fee international

capital marketsbyaddingmergers and.acquisitionsand
corporateand country advisory services.

ABC’s investment bankers, backed byon
international network,are capable ofproviding services

on a worldwide scale forclients wifeparticularinterests

in feeMiddle East

Trade,projectand constructionfinance, designed
to clients’ specific requirements, furtherstrengthens

ABCs ability to provide its customers withaMlrange of
internationalfinancial services.

Wifean equityofUS$ 965 million atDecember 31,

1962and total assets ofOverUS$7billion,ABC has a solid

base forcontinued growthand expansion ofits
international networkand services to its customers.

Hip.Rankwithperformanceand potential.

Bead Office:RQ.Bax5698,AIu BondingDiplomatic Area,Manama, Bahrain.Telephone: 232235.Tdee9432ABCBAHBN. *j/

BfcincheaandanlaiffiiiaiinffawYorkLonfoptSagipore,Milan,RanhfartandBfanLeCariot - r'y>

Linking

^ Nigeria

to the

World
Competitive corporate clients need better solutions to their financial problems which

can only be provided by the fast and efficient service of a competitive bank:-

Our range of merchant banking services include:-

Corporate Finance Services

— Syndicated Loans
— Equipment Leasing
— investment and Financial Advisory services
— Public and Private Debt and Equity Issues

Treasury and Financial Services
— Current and Time Deposits
— Negotiable Certificates of Deposit
— Short Term securities issues
— Bankers Acceptance.
— Funds Management
— Correspondent Banking

Portfolio Management

Operational Services Banking Services
— Letters of Credit
— Collections
— Funds Transfer

Current Facilities

Medium Term Loans
Long Terni Loans
Tender and performance Bonds
Bill Discounting

Development Finance Services
— Agricultural and Agro Allied Lending
— Mortgage Banking
— Project Finance
— Small scale Indigenous Business Financing

International
Merchant Bank
(Nigeria)Limited
affiliated with

Lagos
77 Awolowo Road
Tel: 684G07/9

681469/70

FIRST CHICAGO
The First National Bank of Chicago

Kano Port Harcourt
7/8 Lagos Street Point Block Complex
Tel: 8580/8595 2nd Floor

PMB6195
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We
covet

the

Globe!

LATIN AMERICA: Argentina's riders damp down on banking operations>ftsr Hs armed

forces surrendered to the British on the Falklands last year.

We offer all modern banking services

from Savings Account to wOrId-wide International transactions.

We have the resources and the expertise.

What*s more, our Affiliates and Sister Institutions are

located in all the financial centres of the world!

NIGERIA-ARAB bank limited
- the bank that helps you grow.

Head Office: 96/102. Broad Street. PMB 12807, Lagos. Tel: 661955. 662096. Telex: 21973 Narabah NG.

BRANCHES

Balogun Sq (Lagos)

Broad Street (Lagos)

Apapa (Lagos)

Isolo (Lagos)

Oregun (Lagos)

Kano
Ibadan
Minna
Owode
Ode-Omu

Odeda
Bichi

Kazaure
Gwarzo
Tundun -Wada
Kaduna
FiditI

Kafin Maf/akl

Ado - Odo
Bauchi

AFFILIATES AND SISTER
INSTITUTIONS IN:

London

Paris

Zurich

New York

Tokyo

Luxembourg

Geneva
'

Hong-Kong
Amman
Frankfurt

African DevelopmentBank
‘In the Service ofAfrica’

THEAFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
OPENS ITS CAPITAL TO NON-AFRICANS

The African Development
Bank (AJ0DB), established in

Khartoum in 1963 by the then
independent African States as a
collective instrument for
promoting economic develop-
ment and social progress in its

member states, on 30December
1982 officiallyopened its capital

stock to non-African states. By
the middle ofMarch, 1983,
Austria, Belgium, Canada,
Denmark, Finland, France, the
Federal Republic ofGermany,
Italy, Japan, the Republic of
Korea, Kuwait, Netherlands,
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland,
United States andYugoslavia had
joined the AfDB.

OPERATIONS
Together with its soft loan

affiliates, the African Develop-
ment Fund and the Nigeria Trust
Fund, the African Development
Bank had by the end of 1982
cumulatively invested a total

USS 3.87 billion in the African

economies.
During the current Five-Year

Plan, 1982-86, the African

Development Bank Group has a

lending target ofUS3 7.3 billion,

almost twice the cumulative

total since commencement of
operations in 1967. Of this total

33% will go to Agriculture
(Foodproduction, inparticular),
22% Transport, 20% to Public
Utilities, 11% to Industry and
Development Banks, 9.0% to
Health and Education, and the
remaining 5% to financing non-
project activities.

THE FUTURE
With a relatively comfortable

resource levelfrom theenlarged
capital base and the subsequent
enhanced capacity to borrow
more in the international
financial markets, the African
Development Bank and its

affiliates face the future with a
high degree ofconfidence; it is

determined toplay its part in the
promotion ofeconomicdevelop-
mentand socialprogress inAfrica.
To accelerate the rate of

resource transfer and economic
development In the African
continent, the African Develop-
ment Bank Group will work to
increase the levelofco-financing
withpublic and private organisat-
ions, particularlycommercial
Banks.

For further information, contact

AFRICAN DEVELOPMENTBANK
(INFORMATION DIVISION)

01 BP 1387 ABIDJAN 01 IVORYCOAST
TEL. 32-07-11; 32-50-10 TELEX 3717/3498/3263

CABLE: AFDEVABIDJAN.

Back under tight

Argentina
JIMMY BURNS

THE LAST YEAR has seen the
Argentine banking sector sub-
jected to major changes. In
July the Central Bank put the
lid down firmly on six years of
open market monetarism, by
issuing 200 sew regulations. N

«

all the rules have been
applied and some have simply
been ignored. Bat the overall
effect of the measures fias been
clear enough. — Argentina has
once again one of -the most con-
trolled banking sectors in the
world.
Hie prospect Is that ibis con-

trol will get tighter if and when
a civilian government emerges
from the elections scheduled for
October 30.

The changes were inevitable
from, tiie moment the Argentine
aimed forces surrendered to the
British on the Falklands on
Jane 14 last year. On that
day opposition to the policies

pursued since the military
coup of March 1976 erupted
with a vengeance.
Apart from the generals, it

was the bankers and their pre-
vious economic "ovexfords” who
faced the most bitter criticism.
In the popular Argentine

jargon tills was widely epito-

mised by the slogan “ La patria
financiers” (financial Mafia, in
loose translation) to describe
the alleged enrichment of the
banking sector at the Pipenso
of the ordinary m<»i-

Xn six years of mUitaxy nde,
(he country's foreign, debt had
increased from $7bn to $89bn,
bank branches had proliferated,
some hawk pmfl-nt hai soared.
By 1979 bapk deposits repre-
sented 26 percent ofGNP com-
pared to 8 per cent in 1975.
Against tins the pamphleteers
set a negative growth rate, ris-

ing unemployment; a drop
in real salaries over the some
petted of 40 per cent.
The popular condemnation of

the banking sector found its

most visible symbol tost year
in one of many angry demon-
strations outside Government
Boose. It was organised by
bankrupt shareholders of the
Banco de IntercamMo Regional,
formerly the country^ second-
largest private hank

"Bank Governor, last July was
less a reform than a consgops
attempt to defuse growing
political discontent by return-
ing to the kind of banking rules

defended by crrihan govern-
ments before the coup.
In practice Argentine bankas

over the past year have been'
adapting themselves to a system
which is remarkably stadiar to
that which existed during the
two Perondst Governments
which spanned most of the post
war period.
Thetwo principal mechanisms

were taken straight from, the
Peroaitfa. copy book. Interest
rates were set to officially fixed
meriorums AaHt down, by the
authorities, and which were

estimated the unstable poetical

context in which the Central

Bank was moving. “ To imple-

. ment such reforms you need to

have a strong military president

or s Government that toss just

been elected by a handsome
majority. Cavallo was part of

a regime that was on the way
oat.” commented a local

econooflsL „ _ ..

Within hours of the Cavallo

announcement there was *******

sive withdrawal of funds foom
short-term deposit accounts —
the bulk of deposits in the

system — and a massive panic

buying up physical assets. But
the price rise which followed
was a great deal more dramatic
than Cavallo had estimated.

Faced with 209 new regulations, Argentina once again has
one of the most controlled banking sectors in the world.
Above: Banco de la. Nadoa, in eentnl Buenos Aires

—

Argentina's leading state bank.

Empires
The coSapse of the BIR in

the spring of 1980 was the first

sign that something had gone
desperately wrong with the
ambitious banking reforms In-
troduced by the Junto's first

Economy Minister Sr Jose
Martinez de Hot The arias that
followed BER's downfall in-

volved banks linked to indus-
trial smrt ewmttdil holding
empires which bad mushroomed
Into empires following the 1976
coup.
A common featureof thebank

collapses was the large degree
of dubious self-lending
practices. The banks also dis-
tinguished themselves by *
reckless scramble for deposits
which followed the Govern-
ment's restoration of a system
of totally free interest rates.

M
It was a period when any-

one who bod the money could
start a bank without having the
slightest experience, end when
the Central Bank was unable or
unwdlling to control the distor-
tion of banking rules," recalled
a •leading Industrialist- Arguably
the package introduced by
Sr Domingo . Cavallo, Central

sharply negative in real terms.
The Central Bank also reintro-
duced a. system of centralisation

of deposits. Banks and other
financial institutions were still

the primary recipients of money
from the public, but only for
the account and on behalf of
the Central Bank. The Central
Bank's responsibility was to re-

allocate these funds by a means
of a complicated mechanism of
advances -rediscounts among
the banks.
When the CavaHo package

was firstannounced, the authori-
ties, justified their decision by
saying the'changes in the bank-'
ing system would put ah end
to speculation and put funds
baric onto productive activity.
“ You. ought not to get wor-

ried about everything that is
being said about foe withdrawal
of funds .from banks and the
supposed currency emission jo
which this gives rise. Money
must necessarily come baric into
the system because anyone who
buys a fiat or « share or any
other assets bands the money
over to the seller who in turn
does not destroy it but rather
deposits it in his bank or pays
off debt," commented Cavallo
in a television broadcast appeal-
ing to the "common man.”' -

•

Heavily indebted businesses
were the first to benefit from
the CavaHo retains since their
debts were generously seduced
overnight in real terras. This
in turn eased the prggnre on
some banks whose loan port-
folios had been looking
distinctly shaky throughout the
Martinez de Hoz era.
The CavaHo measures never-

theless seriously under-

around a monthly rate of over
15 per cent; The banking system
contracted dramatically.

Against the backroom! of an
increasingly agitated pottttcal

scene end the growing uncer-
tainties of the country’s external
situation — Cavallo had been
so obsessed with bis banking
reforms that he had -virtually

forgotten the fact that his
country was well behind mi its

debt payments—It soon became
obvious that the days of
the Central Bank governor were
numbered. Cavallo resigned in
September. He was replaced by
Sr Gonzalez del Solar, &
free marketeer who was never-
theless pragmatic enough not
to want to provoke a revolution
by reversing everything tint
Cavallo had implemented.
In recent months Solar ha*

steered a delicate course
between the domestic political
pressures on the one hand, and
the realities of the country's
debt obligations on the other.
In January Argentina signed

a $Zbn agreement with the
International Monetary Fund.
pledging to meet, strict
economic targets for the year
in return from help from the
international financial com-
munity in solving its foreign
drirt problems;
The deal struck with foe fund

has forced the authorities to
adopt a somewhat more flexible
attitude towards She banking
sector. The fund is understood
to have insisted that interest
rates should he either totally
freed again or. at least raised
to more realistic levefe. On
December 30 the authorities
announced that the rate

ceiling on 36-day deposits would

be iocrnuri from 8.5 per cent

to 10.5 per cent

rate on the large credits re-

financed through the Central

Rank rediscount window in Afiy

would increase from 8 percent

to 11,5 per cent per month.

The (tendency toward* greater

•‘diririane” in the economy has

continued, however. wito boto

Solar and Sr Jorge Wiw&e, his

economy minister, UWW con-

siderable pressure from
nationalist military officers and

the civilian parties. Thus the

Government has offered favour-

able credit terms to over L000
companies wWch adhere to an.

obligatory system of price con-

trol over foe next year. loon*
will be offered at 2 percentage

points below the official ceil-

ings. Companies affected are

also entitled to soft loans to

cover their wages tolL

Reliable. comprehensive,

figures are still notoriously hard

to come by in Argentina. Never-

theless there is evidence- that

the process in which the public

switched their monetary asset*

into physical goods and real

estate as a hedge to their sav-

ings may have abated slightly.

A useful source of funds for

many banks today are inflation

and exchange rate linked -de-

posit accounts.

High charges
Bank profits generally bare

kept up (thanks to the spreads
offered on the interbank *toall

market’' os well as the alterna-

tive services. Some locally-

based foreign bonks, for
instance, are opening up letters

of credit to importers with very
high commission charges. Trad-
ing in toe external bond market
is also active;

One of the majoc* problems
facing the banks is the difficulty

of readapting their labour force
to the new operational struc-

ture.

Bask personnel daring the
Martinez de Hoz ere were
geared to the enormous amount
of paper work involved in clear-

ing deposits and loans with
abort maturities. It was usual
for the loan hook of a bank to
turn over every

.
four to six

weeks.
Nowadays most banks are

hugely - overstaffed although
management is reluctant -to shed
labour because of the power of
the Peronist-controUed union
movement.
Most Argentine bankers are

reluctant to offer any firm pre-
diction about the future. This
4s Partly the fault of the mili-
tary which Is for from over-
joyed wdfo the prospect of hand-
ing over power, and partly the
fault of the politicians who ge-
nutin ambiguous about their
plans. Investment thus remains
sluggish, although the authori-
ties insist there are definite
signs of recovery on the indus-
trial front, that the monetary
and fiscal targets are bring met,
and that ihe country's debt
crisis has been ironed out.
thanks to the fresh money
a bumper harvest.

Official statistics show that
GDP registered an Increase of
2 per cerit in the first quarter
of 1983 compared to the same
period last year. Money supply
rose by 10.9 per cent in January.
7.4 per cent in February, and
6 per cent in March, riving
a first quarter total of 26.2 per
cent — well in line with the
IMF target; The Government
has yet to win the fight against
inflation — consumer prices
increased by. 46 per cent in the
first quarter compared to a
Government target of 38J3 per
cent

Brazil’s emergence as a leading debtor nation bas left no option bat to retrench

Throttle closed on borrowing
Brazil

ANDREW (WHITLEY

“ FOOLS RUSH in where
angels fear to tread” is an
adage musty Brazilian bankers,
trapped abroad by a whirlwind
loss of confidence, must be rue-

Only 18 months ago the future
looked golden, \ysth interest
rates freed at home and a
Government pushing them to
borrow abroad as much as
poesfifie, their 1981 balance
sheets showed record-breaking
results.

There were profits to bemade
hand over fist from domestic
money market operations and
normal commercial lending.
There was even better business
to he bad, however, ££ you had
your own branch abroad to
attract foreign funds for
on-leading to Brazil-based
customers.
Between tbe end of 1979 and

lost September, when the
Brazilian crisis broke, foe
number of foreign branches of
Brazilian banks lesqpt from 68
to 108. The loans they raised
under Resolution 63, a principal
channel for foreign borrowing,
rose in ever more spectacular
fashion — from $7.7bn to
$14.7bn.
Pushing in support of

Brazilian exports and Afeeir own
loan operations, foe Brazilians
played the interbank market

for aE it -was worth. It was a
classic case of borrowing short
to tend long.

What few realised was bow
dangerously overexposed they
bad become and bow quickly
the situation could turn around
once foreign banks sensed foe
Brazilian Government might
hove trouble meeting it obliga-
tions.
Within weeks of the Mexican

and Argentine debt crises last

lines were cut to ribbons. New
lending halted.

The unusual feature of foe
Brazilian case was that Presi-
dent Joao Figueiredo and Sr
Antonia Ddfim Nctto, the Plan-
ning Minister, decided early on
to try and ride out the storm.
Despite a half-way house mora-
torium (affecting debt to private
creditors (failing due in 1983)
and a series of emergency trans-
fusions of {funds from foe IMF
and foreign banks, that strategy
still stands.

Its chief weakness is the fact
that Brazilian banks abroad
have obligations estimated at
over fillbn, 50 per cent higher
than uhelr (nationalised) Mesa-
can counterparts. Two-thirds of
that sum bad been rased by
just two banks, foe state-owned
Banco do Brasil and Banco do
Estado de Sao Paulo.
For the private banks the

struggle to stay afloat and avoid
a failure, which would have
triggered a domino action, was
aggravated by the way the
Banco do Brasil In New York
hogged foe majority of new
funds the Brazilian Government

was able to raise.
The New York branch of the

giant state commercial bank
acts as the foreign payments
and collection agent for the
central bank. Thus the blow fell
there first when the vital inflow
of loans to Brazil dried up.

Safety net
Fran a position of being a

dally investor of up to S2.5bn
on the money markets Banco
TT upcinuuff
for weeks on mid with a deficit
at the end of each day of over
Slim. It survived thant^ to a
safety net created by Bankers
Trust, its dearer, and other
leading VS. banks.
For the moment the Brazilian

banking structure remains in-
tact in its pre-crisis shape. But
freed with the prospect of
losses abroad for several years
to come, many of those 108
branches are likely to be dosed
as soon as there is a breathing
space.

.In fact a limited reorganise,
tion of foe banking scene within
Brazil is a likely consequence
of the traumas of the past eight
months.

Unless a formal full-scale
moratorium is declared later in
the year, nationalisation of part
of the Brazilian private banks is
most unlikely to take place.
Those privately-owned banks
most affected overseas, like
Bradesco, Banco Real and Safra,
are still immensely strong in
cruzeiro terms.

loSM! may have fallen I®
1982 by comparison with the

previous
_
year but average

profitability (measured as
profits divided by net worth)
was still 43 per cent last year.
Brazil Is foe- largest single profit
centre, worldwide, for Citibank.

On the other hand, the Slow
process of . consolidation may
well speed up in the coming
years, to the advantage of Che
major financial conglomerates
such as Bradesco and -Itau. A
medium-sized Rio bank, Resi-

to land and property invest
meats, was recently taken over
by a larger Sao Paulo bank.Auxuiar.

For their part the Western
banks which have supported
Brazil throughout the crisis
nope its end wilt bring the
opening of the. doors dosedln
the midrlOGOs: With two minor
exceptions

. tbe
. number of

foreign-owned banks allowed to
operate in Brazil, and tbe. size
of their branfo networks, has
been frozen since that time.
Morgan Guaranty and, to a
lesser

:
extent , Bankers Trust

lead the phalanx, of bank!
hoping to enter the commercial
banking market .

Until now. banks such as these
and others whose potential
growth baa been, limited by the
restrictions have : channelled
their resources into Investment
banks and, more recently, leas-
ing companies. Lloyd’s 60 per
cent shareholding in London
Multiplfc has been an outstand-
ing example of success, .while
Midland and Manufacturers
Hanover do -well from their
leasing activities.
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AFRICA : swift changes are under way In South Africa’s banking system. Official policy

has generally encouraged the move towards a freer market in the sector

Buffeted by increasingly

fierce competition
South Africa

OBtNARDSMON

THE REVOLUTION in South
African banking has gathered
such momentum in recent
months that even bankers them-
selves hesitate to predict what
may happen next.
The speed of change was

neatly illustrated last month
'when the chairman of Standard
Bank Investment: Corporation,
the country's second largest
banking group (and a Standard
Chartered subsidiary), felt
obliged to revise his 1983 profit
outlook made only two months
previously. As recently as Feb-
ruary last Stanbic said it was
budgeting for a “fairly modest”
increase dn income this year.
Now it expects -earnings to fall.

Like Sooth Africa’s other
banks, Stanbic is being buffeted
by Increasingly fierce competi-
tion, which 4s forcing bonks to
reduce -the price of many ser-
vices while pushing up adver-
tising budgets and outlays on
such costly equipment as auto-
mated teller machines.
The most far-reaching de-

velopment was the abolition in
February of the clearing banks'
56-year cartel, removing one of
the most troublesome curbs on
free competition.
In particular the demise of

the cartel opened the way far
banks to begin paying interest
on current accounts. Until now
they have had their bread but-
tered on both sides, paying
nothing for current account de-
posits and at the same time
charging customers a “service
fee " on all debits and large
cash deposits.
Within three weeks of the

cartel's end, Nedbank said it

would begin paying between
2 per cent and 5 per cent on
current accounts with balances
of more than R500. “It’s a
dramatic bid for increased mar-
ket share,” according to Mr Rob
Abrahamsen, the bank’s manag-
ing director.

Nedbank receives only about
a tenth of its deposits from cur-
rent account balances. A far
lower proportion than its two
main competitors — Barclays
and Standard — each of which
reHes on cheque accounts for
21-22 per cent of total deposits.
Even so, Ur Abrahamsen con-
ceded that the move could cost
Nedbank R20m a year, a seventh

Barclays National and Stanbic
have been forced to follow suit
but they have tried to minimise
the impact on their profits by
opting for more complicated
schemes combining interest pay-
ments with service fee rebates.
The sudden decision to pay
interest on current accounts was
the main reason for StaUbic’s
revised profit forecast

Barclays and Stanbic, though
perhaps lacking Nedbank’s
aplomb, have also managed at
fhwwt to steal a march on the
competition.

Barclays was the first South
African bank last year to offer
home mortgages in direct com-
petition with the building socie-

ties and at only slightly higher
rates. (The societies have the
advantage of being allowed to

offer tax-free investment, thus
giving them the ability to quote
lower lending rates.) Barclays
has lent over RSOOm to 8,000
home, buyers in the post nfine

months.

Stanbic has led the field in
installing automated tellers,

and now has over 200 in
sendee.

Not surprisingly, the large
corporate customers are the
rpvin beneficiaries of the keener
competition. They aze able to

negotiate slender commissions
on banking services (many of
which were also regulated by
the cartel in the past). Banks
have begun shaving—and m
some cases abolishing— the
“ commitment fees ” charged on
large overdraft tines.

Official policy has generally
encouraged the move towards a
freer market in the banking
sector. According to Barclays
managing director, Mr Colin
Watexson, it has enabled banks
“to react more rapidly than in

the past to market forces and
to alter interest rates to market-
related levels."

Prime rate

Banks have fallen over them-
selves to reduce lending rates
in the past six months. Their
prime overdraft rate, which
stood at a record 20 per cent
between March and November
1982, has already tumbled to

14 pier cent and is expected to
fall to 11-12 per cent by the end
of the year as a sturdier balance
of payments and weaker demand
for credit pushes up domestic
liquidity. Prime rate is no
longer linked to the Reserve
Bank’s rediscount rate and blue-
chip customers have been at
times able to negotiate loans
at rates below prime.

Finance Minister Mr Owen
Horwood said recently that a
two-man inquiry will soon be
set up to examine one of the
remaining bureaucratic irri-

tants—the maximum limits
laid down for financing charges
on amounts up to R100.000. He
hinted that the Government is

ready to consider adjusting the

ceilings—which presently range
from 20 per cent to 24 per cent,
depending on the amount of
the loan—more frequently than
in the past.
A number of other improve-

ments are in the pipeline. The
commission of inquiry into
monetary policy chaired by Dr
Gerhard de Kock, Governor of
the Reserve Bank, has already
indicated that it will propose
a change In banks’ reserve re-

quirements from a system based
on pre-determined “ liquid
assets" to a less onerous one
based on cash reserves. The
final de Kock report is expected
around mid-1983.
The Reserve Bank is also

considering ways of leasing the
foreign exchange markets.
Despite the abolition of
exchange controls over
foreigners in February and
other steps to liberalise the
market since the first de Kock
report four years ago, foreign
exchange dealing is distorted
by the overwhelming influence
of the Reserve Bank.
Foreign currency proceeds

from South Africa’s bullion
exports are still channelled to

the central bank, which acts as
the mines’ sole marketing
agent. As a (result the foreign
exchange market relies on the
Bank for its supply of U.S.
dollars, giving Church Square
tight control over the exchange
rate of the rand.

The Reserve Bank has agreed
in principle to route at least
part of its bullion dollars direct
to the mining houses, which in
turn deposit them with the
private banks, thus enlarging
the foreign exchange market.
But the scheme has apparently
become bogged down in techni-
cal problems and it may be
some time before it is imple-
mented.

Likewise, no date has yet
been set tor planned improve-
ments to the forward exchange.
These are expected to result

in banks being allowed to
arrange their rand-dollar for-

ward rates set by the Reserve
Bank, which is more concerned

,

about the balance of payments
,

than interest rate differentials.

SOUTH AFRICA'S FIVE LARGEST BANKS
Hand m—quarterly averages for 1982

Barclays National

Total
deposits
7,542

Cheque
deposits
1.666

Instalment
lending
2,997

Stanbic 7,346 L514 2,122

Nedbank 4,382 461 846

Bankorp 4403 295 1*905

VoDcskas 3,689 796 545
Source: Standard Bank Investment Corporation

International trade debt could exceed $5bn

Arrears mount in trade payments
in

Lagos, commercial capital of Nigeria—the country's good name for reliable payment of
its international debts has been severely dented.

made equal to his monthly commercial banks were
receipts: so the level of reserves licensed.

stayed the same, and the back-
log of unpaid bills has soared.

Nigeria
QUENTIN PHL

THE queue' at the main recep-

tion desk at the Central Bank
of Nigeria in Lagos stretches

out of the main entrance hall

and far into the street, and woe
betide any visitor who attempts

to bypass it For once in

Nigeria, the order of first come-
first served is strictly observed,

and the most insistent would-be

VIPs are swiftly returned to

the end of the line.

The scene is a graphic illus-

tration of the topic of all-

consuming concern to the

Nigerian banking community:
the length of the pipeline of

arrears of trade payments
owing to international banks

and trading houses. Where
once the queue at the Central
B«nk was of prospective im-

porters pestering for permis-

sion to order more goods, today

it consists mainly of traders

begging for their foreign

exchange payments.

Nobody is quite sure of the

extent of the arrears, which
have built up over 15 months,
as Nigeria's declining oil pro-

duction has failed to keep pace
with its bloated import bill.

Aihflj i Abdulkadir Ahmed, the
governor of the Central Bank,
maintains that it does not
exceed 53bn — in trade pay-
ments approved by the bank,
but for which foreign, currency
is simply not available. Most
commercial bankers say it

must have reached at least

S5bn, if not more. Including all

forms of short-term debt.

Traders’ risk

The effect of the backlog,

however, is quite apparent: all

but a handful of smaller inter-

national banks have ceased con-
firming Nigerian letters of
credit since last October.
Traders have been forced to do
business at their own risk, or
not at alL And Nigeria's good
name for reliable payment of
its international debts has been
severely dented.

The arrears amount in effect

to enforced borrowing by
Nigeria from Its major banks
mid trading partners, at a time
wben hs foreign reserves have
slumped in two years from
more than S9bn To barely ¥lbn,
less than enough to cover one
month’s imports. Just one year
ago, the governor decided he
would only allow foreign
exchange disbursements to be

“ The country is facing a
cash-flow problem, rather than
a fundamental debt problem,”
according to one leading
banker, “ but the end result is

the same: -the international
banking community is very
cautious about getting more
deeply involved."

"While the backlog in trade
payments has been the most
important development on the
external front, the Nigerian
Government has also been seek-
ing to cover its shortfall in
revenues by increased borrow-
ing from the domestic banking
sector. From mid-1681 to mid-
1982, bank lending to the public
sector rose from NL7bn to

NS-lbn. Treasury bills out-
standing rose from N2.1bn to
N5Bbn -in the same period.

The Call in foreign reserves
was therefore largely offset by
the big rise in bank credit,
resulting in a modest 7 per
cent increase in money supply
to mid-1982. Indeed, the net
effect of government domestic
borrowing, and foreign borrow-
ing -through delays on trade pay-
ments, has been to mitigate the
slump in oil production, and
lessen its immediate effect on
economic activity.

Nonetheless, the signs of
dower growth have been
apparent in -the banking sector.

In 1976. there were 14 commer-
cial banks in the country with
273 branebes, which by the eod
of 1981 had increased (to 20
banks with 869 branches; and
six merchant bonks with 15
offices. In 1982, only two new

The banks have also had
difficulty in the past year in
meeting the limit laid down by
the Central Bank for the growth
of lending: the target of a 30
per cent increase was comfort-
ably met in 1981, but the
failure of the banks to keep up
the same rate of growth in 1982
has resulted in a lower ceiling— of 25 per cent — being set
this year.

Big Three
The commercial banking

sector continues to be domin-
ated by the Big Three — First
Bank of Nigeria, Union Bonk
of Nigeria, and United Bank of
Africa, whose principal foreign
correspondents are Standard
Chartered. Barclays and Basque
Nationale de Paris, respectively.

They control -rather more than
50 per cent of business. In the
early 1970s, their proportion of
the sector was closer to 80 per
cent, which shows the extent to
which newcomers have nonethe-
less managed to gain a signifi-

cant market share.
After being underlent in the

19705, with advances of no more
than 50 per cent of their
deposits, and often as -low as
40 per cent; the lending ratio
has risen to around 65 per cent,
reflecting .the -doubling in com-
mercial bank credit to the
private sector in the past two
years alone.
A key constraint on lending

has been the overwhelming
preponderance of short-term
deposits in the banking system:
in 1981. more than 80 per cent
carried maturities of under 12
months. However, the banks

have been trying to lengthen
their loan portfolios with
greater resort to term lending.
In 1970, 90 per cent of com-
mercial bank lending was for
periods of less than one year,
but by the end of 1980, the
proportion had fallen to 77 per
cent.
" A criticism of the system has
been its failure to lend both to

small borrowers and to the
agricultural sector, which the
Nigerian Government has made
its top economic priority. As
a result, the Central Bank lays
down prescribed sectoral credit
allocation guidelines, requiring
that 75 per cent of lending go
to the “preferred sector,” which
includes agriculture, manufac-
turing. construction and exports.
As one measure to curb

imports, the government has
steadily sought to reduce the
proportion of bank lending
available to importers, further
cut in the latest budget to only
6 per cent. The refusal of
correspondent banks to confirm
letters of credit has nonetheless
been the most effective restraint
on the import bilL

The short-term payments
crisis has also restricted the
room for manoeuvre of the
major commercial banks in
Nigeria, by tying up increasing
amounts of money in the Central
Bank bureaucracy- Prospects
for its resolution remain uncer-
tain. Although a number of the
largest banks favour refinanc-
ing of a significant proportion
of the debt over a longer term,
others are strongly opposed to
any such move without the
Nigerian government agreeing -

on a full-scale austerity pro-
gram? with the International

,

Monetary Fund.

Over the years. First Bank has assisted in the

development of business from retail and
distributive trades to the acquisition and
management of large factories by successful

businessmen.

First Bank, with many branches all over the

country, offers the benefit of its experience

in overseas business transactions and friendly

advisory service to businessmen throughout
the country.

Helping the business sector to grow, en-
couraging and co - operating with every
businessman is a task which the First Bank
has set itself.

After ail we are experts in the banking
business.

HEAD OFFICE:
Unity Houm, 37 Marin*. P.O. Box 5216. Lagoa
International TaJax 21231
Tfllagraphlc Address: STANEXEC
Tslaphona: 661041 , 661043

661045,660077

FIRSTBANK
OF NIGERIA LIMITED

LONDON BRANCH OFFICE:
23/30 Kino Streat,
London Ee 2V 8EH
TahOI -606 - 6411

ExpertBanking By The Leader
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Uganda Commercial Bank

joins the International Banking League

Uganda. tfce 'Pearl of Africa1has embarked one
$ 736.5 million national recovery programme
to rehabilitate its agricultural) industrial and
commercial sectors. As Uganda's most
experienced and largest banking institution)

our services are essential to this recovery
programme.That is why most international

organisations turn to us to utilise our
extensive network of branches throughout
Uganda and our expertise to handle all foreign

business transactions.We know Uganda better

than anybody else.

Uganda Commercial Bank) The bankers you
can bank on.

Write fora free Quarterly Economic Review

of Uganda and a current annual report tor

UGANDA COMMERCIAL BANK
PO Box 973 Kampala Uganda
TeL3471Q/14 Telex. 61073

Addressed to

The Chief Manager.Research Planning and
Managementby Objectives Division.

’BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY’

The oldest Bank in the World

MONTE DEI PASCHI DI SIENA.
Bank founded in 1472

and its subsidiaries

BANCA TOSCANA
Florence - established in 1904

CREDJTO COMMERC2ALE
Milan - established in 1907

CREDUO LOMBARDO
Milan - established in 1920

ITALIAN INTERNATIONALBANK Ltd.
London - established in 1972

at your service in Italy
and everywhere

707 BRANCHES
OFTHE «GROUP» IN ITALY

MONTEDEIPASCHIDI SIENA
Branch inNEWYORK
Representative offices in:

FRANKFURTAM MAIN, LONDON,
SAO PAULO, SINGAPORE.

MONTEDEIPASCHICROUP
Representative office in CAIRO.

Detail ofa hand-pained -wooden cover ofa Tax Book ofthe dtp
pfSienaJar theyear J-f68

MONTE DEI PASCHI DI SIENA
BANKING GROUP
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NORTH AFRICA: reforms in the Algerian banking scene.

A more specialised role
Algeria
FRANCIS CHILES

THE ALGERIAN banking scene
is changing, bat the reforms
promoted since President
fihadii Bendjedid came to

power just over four years ago
are being introduced, and
implemented, very slowly.
These reforms are the con-
sequence of the reassessment of
economic priorities conducted
in 1979 and 1980.
Investment priorities were

shifted away from, concentra-
tion on the heavy industrial sec-

tor and towards light industries,

housing and agriculture. In
agriculture and certain light
and service industries the
private sector which, until 1979
had a profile so low as to be
quaei-clandestine was to be en-
couraged in order to create
more lobs and help make the
economy more efficient
At the same time major state

corporations such as Son&trach,
which is responsiblefor explora-
tion and marketing of oil and
gas, Sonacome, which covers'

the mechanical industries' sec-

tor and CNAN, the Shipping
monopoly, have been broken up
into smaller specialised and
autonomous national companies.
The banks for their part have

been asked to play a more
important part than hitherto,

not simply in raising funds
abroad when needed, but in
assessing projects and ensuring
that from their inception,
investment funds are more
tightly managed.
Throughout the 1970s. the

banks played a major role in
raising the vast sums of money
which Algeria needed to launch
its massive industrial projects.
However, since early 1980
Algeria has not raised any funds
on the international capital
markets.

In their new role as advisers
to state companies an|̂ flnam»ini

watchdogs, the banks are becom-
ing more specialised.
The Banqoe A3gdrieDse de

Developpement. the ozdy one in
Algeria which can provide a
state guarantee when it raises
& loan on rthe ferternattozial
rapiHi markets twvn
allotted the role of helping to
assess and eyentuatty raise
funds for some of She major
infrastructure projects being
undertaken in the country. . The
railways, for whose develop-
ment $10tm (have (been ear-
marked over the next ten
years, fails into itfcSs category.
The Sample Extferienre

d’Algdrie -will Look after Sooa-
trach’s requirements and all
matters related to energy. That
includes rthe half of CNAN
which has been giSt away from
the old shipping monopoly and
which has the responsibility of
carrying die country's gis. oil,

condensates and liquid petrol-
eum gas
The Banque Nationale

d’Algeifte will be entrusted
with the heavy industrial sector,
ateehnakSng and nn^Tiiripni in.

dustries. Despite Its lesser
share of Investment in the cur-
rent plan (1981-86) the develop-
ment of sector remains
essential for Algeria's econ-
omic growth overall. Many
companies have longstanding
relations with foreign banks
and companies.
At some stage daring rite

next six months a new bank
will be bom. Its role will be
to look after the light indus-
trial, textiles, leather, and
consumer goods sectors. All
these areas of activity axe
developing fast and many pri-
vate entrepreneurs have a stake
in them. Thus rim new bank
will have to live with both state
and private customers.
The recently set up Banque

de 1’Agriculture et da
Development Rural will have
its hands Ml helping the sector
of Algeria's economy which has

performed least well since inde-
pendence ito 1962. Xkodnctioa
has been at near static levels
far yeans md She country food
impact bill now runs at around
glim a year.

President Chadll has
encouraged the restructuring of
this sector and both private and
state farmers are now allowed
to sell produce directly , in the
cities, bypassing what used to
be very toefficient state distri-

bution- companies.

Private affairs

The banks now extend credit
to. private farmers, whose level
of productivity is usually much

thaw that of date faiw,
despite the tend they own being
on the whole poorerthan Ghat of
the state. The sew bank initially

was to have been Stationed at
BSda, just south of Algiers In
the heart of the rich agri-
cultural region of the MMdja.
However, bureaucratic gravity
appears to had ensured that ft

will be headquartered in
Algiers.

Two other banks, which axe
less wen known abroad, par-
tHsfady in the of the
second, are the Credit PopuUire
d’Algeile and the Caisse
Nationale <TEpargne et de
Prevoyance. The first looks after
the interests of toe bousing
sector which has received much
encouragement rince 1981 while
the second stite as a. savings
bank,

AH riiese changes are taking
place slowly and remain some-
what bafffing to outsiders. This
is because toe Algerian authori-
ties have not yet got nrotmd to
explaining toe new structure of
the -banks and leading state
companies to all those foreign
hanks and companies who do
business with Algeria.

Foreign bankers, for instance,
wonder who exactly owns the
assets of toe old Sonstrack.

Some western bank lawyers
wotfld deariy dike to be more
fnSy informed.

AH fins does net detract from
the -relatively better chape of
Algesia's external finances if
compared with that of many
other developing countries,
particularly among toe heavy
spending on producers.

Its oil and gas Income is ex-
pected to decline by $l-2foa ibis
year but it held «3> remarkably
well !taf year,' reaching about
glSbot that is toe sane -as in
198L The country's overall
foreign debt has declined since

. 1960 ito'ebout $16bn at too end
of test year.
Debt repayments however re-

main heavy: $L5bn according
in statistics from toe Bank of
Tn|wn^iwuii Setflemeuts . be-

' tween June 1982 and June 1983,
of wbich 9795m Is accounted for
by medium-term rieibfc

9732m by short term debt Hard
enmeucy reserves, exclusive of
gold declined to $2^bn from
¥3.7bn between June 1981 and
June 1982.

The debt outstanding to
foreign .banks meanwhile' stood
at $7.7bn last year. It is thus
not surprising that Algeria
should be back in the inter-
national capital markets for toe
first time in more than three
years.

The large team for Sonatrach
launched after -Easter by the
Banque Eterieore d’Algerie was
inmeased firom 9500m to 9600m
last week. Considering toot ft

boasts a split margin over the
Interbank rate of f and { per
ceolt, which is . very fine, toe
opesritom can he considered a
success. The response would
hem been stros^ enough to
aHov an increase to 9700m.
The loan has 23 lead man-

agers with toe five Arab banks—Arab Ranking Corporation,
Union de Banqnes Arabes et
Franeafaes, RAH, Gulf Enter-
aiHw»i and -pkayang a
biding irate. A second, smaller
Scan, is planned next autumn.

More banks set up than at any time since independence from France

Market gains many new entries

Tunisia
FBANCS QflUES

SINCE Kancour Mnwiia became
Minister of Finance two years
ago the Tunisian hanking
scene has witnessed the setting
up of more banks thaw at any
time independence from
France, just over a quarter of
a century ago.
Investment bonks have ap-

peared on the Tunisian scene
which are the channel for a
growing flow of Middle East
funds currently being Invested
in toe country's economy. Each
of the new banks associates
Tunisian capital with capital

from the oil-rich Middle East
countries — Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and toe Emirates.
Together these new banks,

many of which have not really
begun opeiatmg other than on
paper, are expected to invest
about one third of the $l3.2bn
total investment targeted for the
current fiveyear Development
Plan (1982-87).
They are toe direct result of

the more active presence
Tunisia has sought In toe Arab
world since M Mohamed Mzall
became Prime Minister two
years ago. As a highly respected
banker, with many long-standing
links with his counterparts in
other Arab countries. M Moalla
was ideally placed to switch the
traditionally pro-European Tun-
isian banking and financial elite

towards a position of greater
co-operation with other Arab
countries.
Tunisia was lucky that this

shift in emphasis occurred
before toe oil glut and toe
consequent decline in toe price

of crude oiL The country’s

leaders were also able to point
to a good trade record in

managing their country’s
resources and to many wurth-

‘ while projects in which surplus
Arab funds could be invested.

Critics of the Minister of
Finance argue that creation of
banks is in danger of being
regarded, in Tunisian official

circles, as a way of remedying
all economic ills. They certainly
have a point when, they note
that for a country as small as
Tunisia, with its population of
7m, to boast of 26 banking
establishments (if offshore hank
units are included) smariw of
profligacy.

Amalgamating some of the
Tunisian commercial banks
would serve to rationalise this
sector but vested interests are
strong; it Is easier to create
new banks than merge existing

ones. These are early days,

however, and judgment must be
deferred. Most of toe new banks
are little more than a year old
and two at least not yet oper-
ational.

Long standing
The Tunisian scene has tradi-

tionally been dominated by 10
commercial banks, only three of
which are strictly private affairs—Banque katernamostalie Anabe
de Tunise, Banque de Tonisle
and Credit Foncier et Commer-
cial de Tunisie. The major Tuni-
sian bank, both in terms of its

capital base and activities, Is
Sotoete Tnnistenne de Banque.
Its interests have traditionally
been tied to industry, while
those of the second largest insti-

tution, Banque Nationale de
Tunisie have tended to focus
on the agriculture sector.

Union Internationale de
Banques, for its part, has spent
much fame helping to promote
Tunisian exports and tons built
up a more active and sophis-
ticated international depart-
ment than most of the other
banks in Tunis.

Six new consortium invest-
ment banks have been set up
since 1981, which brings to eight
the number of investmentbanks

in Tunisia. The Bataya de
Developpement Economique de.
Tunisie, founded in 1959 and
headed by President Bourglba's
son HaMb Bouergiba Jr, wasJbe
first of each institutions. The
TnftwnatiomT Financial Corpora-
tion and toe Caisse Ceufrale de
Cooperation Ecooondque both
have a stake in it
TheCotnpagnie Flnanctere-et

Touristique, which has a joint
Tunisian and KoweLti eharebold-
tog. set up later in the 1970s,

‘

has focused Its activities .pri-
marily cat the important tourist
sector.

They were joined in 1981 by
toe Banque Tuzdso^towitienne
de Developpement; the Banque
de Cooperation tin Maghreb
Axabe and the Sodete Tuniso*
Saoadienne dTnvestissement
The first has focused its

interests on Tunisian Industry,
where Kuwaiti interests had
already shown considerable
interest in the late 1970s, while
tire third is concentrating its
ftnlffiafl efforts on tire agricul-
tural sector. The -second bank,
which . is a joint Tunisian-
Algerian development has
recently received a boost from
the much improved relations
between Algeria end- Tunisia
following tire state visit to Turns
by the Algerian President M.
Cbadli Bendjedid. A number of
joint projects were agreed dur-
ing that visit; to March, which
should allow toe new bank to
rtart weak on concrete projects.
A handful of Western banks

are represented to Tunis on an
offshore basis but any hope of
Tunisia becoming important off-
shore banking sector has been America have now scaled down
dashed by toe very tight control their activities and only operateTnninhthml hr Tunisia’. Dm.... . ------ _ e— .

Commercial banks

'

1 Sedate Tmblcniade Banqoe
' 2 BanquetWoittjt de Tunisie
3 Banqoe Internationale Anbe de
TuiHe

4 Banque du Sod -

5 Union Bancahw pour fc Com-
merce et (fndortsfe

* Ugjn Internationale de
7 Banqoe de Tunisie

• Drift Fonder et Commercial

deIMm
9 Banqoe Franco Tumstemne

10. Anb TunSnan Bank

Investment consortium
.
1 Banqoe Developpement Econo-
mique de Tunisie' 7

2 Banque Tunbo-ffoarritieime de
Derrioppemont

3 Sodete Tunao&omltnm dTn-
v—tl—not et de Developpe-
ment

4 Banqoe de Cooperation do
Megbnxf lAiabe

5 Banqoe TunUenne et . dcs
.. Emirate dTnvestissameots
6 Banque Tkobo-Quatarle d?n-
vmtiuunent

.7 Banque Itetooale de Dcvafoppe-
rnent Agticote ;

8 Compayde Haandere afc Tonrfe-
tique

Offshore banks
1 Hnt National CHySonk
2 ChaseManhattan Bank
3 Bankers Tract Company .

4 Bank of America
5 National Bonk of Abu Dhabi
4 Union TunUcnae de Basque-.
7 Tunb International Bank
B Middle But Bank

maintained by Tunisia's Banque
Centrale on the banking activi-
ties of foreign banka. In toe
total 1070s there was talk of
creating a free port and other
facilities which, together wife
offshore banking developments
would have created a “free
zone" to Tunis.
Some banks; sndh as Bank of

a representative office where
they once operated a branch.
First National Citibank remains
the meet active to this group of
banks, having boosted its activi-
ties by a growth to correspond-
ent banking it 4s mtokeOy
that other 'Western hanks will
be attracted to Turns to the
steer future.

.

A revolution in

financial services
CONTWUH3 FROM PAGE 1

systems to company finance
directors. Bank of America is

just one example of such a
marketing effort; it is selling Sts
BAMTRAC system which, allows
multi-currency instant fund
transfers around toe world.

A number of major banks
are now attempting to achieve
the kind of “ one-stop " financial
services business which will
allow them to protect their
corporate clients and attract
more personal deposits as well.

The financial organisation of
the 1990s may well be an insti-

tution wbich has a securities
broking subsidiary (Chase Man-
hattan is gearing up for this),
a retail network involving
fewer costly branches and a
greater number of cash dispen-
sers in banks and retail areas,
insurance services, plastic cards,
travellers cheques, money mar-

systems and more.
This is what many bankers

feel will be needed if they are
to compete effectively with non-
banks which may have greater
product flexibility, greater geo-
graphic latitude, an extremely
large customer base and lower
overheads.

What win the successful bank
look Uke in the year 2000? It
is not too early to speculate

—

the "future” Is only 17 years
away. Mr Patrick Fraser and
Mr Dimitri Vlttas of toe Com-
mittee of London Clearing
Bankers recently published a
300-page book on the inter-
national dimensions of toe
retail banking revolution.

They conclude that there will
be “no typical bank.” Batiks will
range from specialist boutiques
to one-stop giants. Much -will
depend on the regulatory

playing field” desired by U.S.
bankers is not in place, controls
over interest rates and restric-
tions ion branching wdQ have
been relaxed or abolished, say
Messrs Fraser arid Vlttas.

As a result, "the bank of toe
future will have mare rivals
than ever before,’' Some hank*
will be “complete
supermarkets" and
those which have evolved away
from large branch networks

—

may offer fewer services but an
International system of
dispensersand electronic means

kgt funds, point-of-sale debitvkomnent. Even if the “level of tjansfesring funds from one rial needs.

cuzrency.to another.
The authors ofthis study. Eke

other critics of narrow cor-
porate banking; argue toat toe
bank of toe future wm be-just
one i place among many for
customers --to select services.
"Banking inertia, ;wrongly attri-
bated to customer loyalty in the

toStod. gMt; wifi he overcome by tech-,

othere- “‘“P:
- - TSie Institutions that succeed,
be they banks, supermarkets-or
whatever, wW be those whteh
concentrate on Identifying add
ftrifiBEng the customers’. . finaiv-
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